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CHAIRMAN'S INTRODUCTION 

FORCES :BETWEEN CLAY PARTICLES 

K. Norrish 

ABSTRACT. - By analogy with montmorillonite,. clays are con
sidered to swell in three stages. The first is the region of crys:
talline swelling where ion hyqration causes uptake of water, which 
is opposed by electrostatic interaction between the ions and the 
charged clay surfaces. The second region is that where a diffuse 
double layer develops and causes surface separations of some hun
dreds of Angstrom units. These . repulsive forces are opposed by 
frictional bonds between clay particles. In this region montmorillo
nite cannot be considered crystalline and physically it is a gel. The 
third region is that in which the surfaces separate even more, so 
that the clay becomes a sol or weak gel. Thermal energy is an im
portant dispersive force in this region, but diffuse double layer in
teraction and particle-particle bonds may still be important. 

This ideal sequence is not always followed, even for N a sa
turated montmorillonites. High layer charge, particularly when it is 
in the tetrahedral position, can prevent swelling beyond the first 
region. 

Commonly . clays, from clay deposits and soils, lack plastici
ty and in the absence of evidence for high layer charge., or specific 
cementing agents., it is suggested that interparticle bonding may be 
due to ·crystal growth of the mineral itself. 

INTRODUCTION 

In this paper I want to discuss some aspects of swelling. I am 
not attempting a general review as excellent books have been written 
on these subjects in . recent years (Grim., 1953; Brown, 1961; van 
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Olphen~ -- 1963; Marshail, · 1~64). Both -attractive·_ and repuls~ve forces 
are involved in clay swelling, and over the last two or three decades 
most resear·ch has been a.:i,med at studying the repUlsive forces bet
ween charged clay surfaces. Diffise ·double layer theory accounts 
qualitatively and in instances semi-quantitatively for observed swel
ling phenomena. However despite these successes many clays do · not 
behave .as predicted and it seems that in these cases the repulsive 
forces are modified. Our understanding of the attractive forces bet
ween clay particles has not received the attention, and is less well 
understood than the nature of the repulsive forces. 

I want to draw attention to the importance of these attractive 
forces as it is a field that warrants more research. Even our know
ledge of the repulsive forces involved is often limited by our lack 
of understanding of the counter balancing iorces. 

SWELLING 

All clay minerals exhibit some swelling and the evidence sug
gests that the basic processes are the same for each mineral al
though they differ greatly in degree .• Montmorillonite has been studied 
extensively as it swells greatly; it has a high cation exchange capa
city and a high surface area available to water. Most" phenomena 
associated with swelling and dispersion are more easily studied using 
montmorillonite minerals, so that they are often taken as a model 
material in discussing swelling. 

Under suitable conditions and with increasing water content 
most clay minerals swell., become plastic and disperse. Roughly 
these stages correspond to the three stages . of swelling of mont
morillonite (Norrish, 1954)., and it is convenient to discuss swelling 
under these headings., see Table I. 

First Region 
0 

Starting with dry montmorillonite (inter layer spacing, q =:! 10 A), 
the inter layer spacing increases stepwise to about 20 A as the 
clay takes up water, Fig. 1. The precise spacing at the end of 
t his stage will depend on the cation exchange capacity of the mi
neral and the interlayer cations. For montmorillonite this corres
ponds to about lOOo/o swelling. Throughout this stage the clay remains 
a crystalline solid. Swelling is very dependent on cation and un
doubtedly water adsorption by the clay is primarily due to hydration 
of the cations (van Olphen1 1953; Norrish., 1954). With the small 

~ 

surface separations involved ( < 10 A)., the inter layer cations are 
probably located midway between the clay sheets (Mathieson and Wal
ker-7 1954) and electrostatic attraction between the negatively char
ged sheets and the positively charged interlayer cations provides an 
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Table I 

Changes in montrnorillonite during swelling in water 

H20 con- Swelling 
Nature of forces between 

X-R-D unit layers State tent pressure 
pattern 

g/g clay dyne/cm2 Repulsive Attractive 
~....,....,..~D . ..._... ------
·Region 1 solid, sharp 0---0.7 "'4 X 109 Hydration of Electrostatic 

crystalline cations 

Region 2 paste-gel very dif- o. 7-"' 20 1o7-1o5 Diffuse double Frictional, edge-
) 

fuse maxima layer face bonds 

Region 3 gel- sol only cenral >20 <105 ·Diffuse double Edge-face and 
scatter layer and edge -edge bonds 

thermal 
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. f t coun-ter the-replilsion due to cation hyc;Iratiori Tvan 
attract1 ve orce o . . · ) A 

. . 1953. Norrish, 1954; Jordine_, Bodman and Gol~, .1962 • . 11 
Olp?e~, will ~how some hydration but only those of high hydrat1on 
catlons ble of taking up 3-4 layers of water molecules. If 
energy are capa . . · · u· 
swelling proceeds no further than this the clay may r:mam a so d 

· d fine particles will be produced only by cons1derable work 
mass an . t 1 t ' al t d 
(. h · g or grinding). If the m er ayer ea 1ons are monov en an 
s earm . llin d t 1 t have sufficient hyd;-ation energy swe g procee s spon aneous y o 

the second region. 

120 

oc( lOO 

C!) 
z 
0 80 < 
0. 
(/) 

C( iO 
.:( 
z 
< 
-' 
Q. 40 
a: 
UJ 
1-
z 

'ZO --
•RE610N 1-+1+--------,.-- REGION . 2 

0 . 
0 · I . '2 3 

9 H'l. .oj 9 MONTMORILLONITE 
4 

Figure 1. Swelling of N a-montiD:orillomte after Norrish (1954} •. 

Second Region 

The smallest monovalent cations take up sufficient water . of 
hydration to cause the layers to s;parate further, and then the in
terlayer spacing becomes 30-40 A and increases steadily with in
creasing water conte.nt to several hundred angstroms, see Fig. 1. 
Physically the clay is plastic ~d its x-ray diffraction pattern' is no 
longer that of . an ordered crystal. The · maxima of the diffraction 
patterns are broad and indicate a considerable variation in interla
yer spacings at any particular water content. 
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Prior to the knowledge · that individual montmorillonite sheets 
separated in swelling~ various workers (Schofield~ 1946; Eriksson, 
1951; van Olphen, 1953) had applied diffuse double layer theory to 

• explain its swelling, so that when the spacings of greater than 30 A 
were observed (Norr:i:sh, 1954; Foster Savins and Waite~ 1955) the 
sudden increase in layer separation was interpreted as due to the 
formation of diffuse double layers between the individual silicate 
sheets. Subsequent research, including swelling pressure measure
ments~ supports this model (Warkentin, Bolt and Miller, 1957; Nor
rish and Rausell-Colom, 1963; Andrews and Schmidt, 1967; Rausell
Colom and Salvador, 1971). At large distances the repulsive force 
between the clay sheets is small and the potential well in which the 
sheets are located is very shallow, < 1 k T, (Taylor and Schmidt~ 
1969). The swelling of physically unconfined clay can be controlled 
in this region by using -~alt solutions and then inter layer separation 
increases linearly as C Y2 

( C - salt concentration). Such equilibrium 
spacings must result from some force opposing that due to double layer 
repulsion. The commonly accepted V an der W aals attractive forces. 
are for the most part several orders of magnitude too small (Nor~ 
rish, 1954; Norrish and Rausell-Colom, 1963; Davidtz and Low, 
1970). There is mu~h evidence to support the view that in this region 
swelling is opposed by frictional forc~s brought about by edge-face 
bonds (van Olphen, 1955; Emerson, 1963; Norrish and Ra-q.sell-Co
lom, 1963). 

Other clay minerals, e. g. illite, saturated with monovalent 
cations will develop diffuse double layers on the external surfaces, 
but it is doubtful if diffuse double layers form with any clays satur
ated with divalent cations (Aylm.ore and Quirk., 1962; Quirk~ 1968); 
certainlyo for montmorillonite the inter layer spacing remains less 
than 20 A (Norrish, 1954; Blackmore and Miller, 1961).? a.lld highly 
dispersed Ca-montmorillonite particles aggregate spontaneously into 
larger units (Shainberg and Kasserman, 1969; Fitzsjmmons., Posner 
and Quirk., 1970). 

Third Stage 

In the absence of the frictional forces, referred to above, the 
clay plates will separate to very large distances and go into sus
pension. Where the frictional forces are present the separation may 
reach some hundreds of Angstrom units and then thermal energy, 
or a little work (gentle shaking)., may be sufficient to disrupt the 
structure allowing particles to go into suspension. For N a-mont
morillonite in water the particle separation may be limited only by 
the volume of the water in which they are placed. X-ray diffraction 
patterns of these sols give only central scatter showing that the indi
vidual sheets are about 9 A thick (Hight~ Higdon and Schmidt, 1960). 
Even in relatively dilute suspensions clay particles may associate 
forming edge-edge or edge-face bonds (Schofield and Samson, 1954; van 
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Olphen, 195q, 1962; McEwan and Pratt, 1957; McEwan and Mould, 
19 57) and the e~ent of this bonding governs such properties as vis
cosity and tb..ixotropy (van Olphen, 1955). Clays that swell only a 
little or not at all (in stage 2) can be dispersed by mechanical work 
and may form a stable suspension. 

In concentrated sols and gels, interacting diffuse double layers 
keep the clay surface separated, but in dilute sols thermal motion will 
become· the dominant factor. 

LIMITATIONS TO SWELLING 

The above is a brief and idealised description of swelling and 
dispersion. While most workers agree with this model it must be 
pointed out that Low and his eo-workers have advanced many objec-

. tions to it and propose a mechanism of swelling that involves water 
having a. structure, probably governed to some extent by the clay 
mineral surface (Davidtz and Low, 1970; Low and White, 1970). At 
this point I do not want to go into the detailed arguments of the res
pective theories but to draw attention to our lack of understanding 
of other factors that affect swelling. 

From the idealised model of swelling given above, sodium sa·
turated clays shoUld swell and form stable suspensions, and in par
ticular montmorillonites should disperse to the extent that the par
ticles are individual silicate sheets. There are many exceptions to 
this predicted behaviour. 

Any worker who has fractionated montmorillonites will be fa
miliar with the fact that even when N a~saturated . and dispersed vi
gorously appreciable yields of coarse clay are obtained. If all the 
montmorillonite separated into sheets -10 A thick, it should behavP
as particles having a very small equivalent spherical diameter even 
if the lateral dimensions of the sheets are large. 

Both van Olphen (1953) and I (Norrish, 1954) suggested that 
the initial swelling might be due to cation hydration opposed by elec
trastatic attraction of the negatively charged sheets for the positive 
cations. Although more sophisticated mathematical treatments have 
been made of swelling in this region (Mac Ewan, 1954; Jordine, 
Bodman and Gold, 1962; Jordine, 1963; Hurst and Jordine, · 1964; 
Kittrick, 1969; Shainberg and Kemper, 1966a, b, c). they do not 
give quantitative predictions of swelling; the role of surface density 
of charge, and the effect location of charge (octahedral or tetrahe
dral) is not understood in a quantitative way. 

Data obtained by Norrish and Tiller (1964), Table II, shows 
that if the charge on the clay is high, and particularly if it is lo
cated in the tetrahedral position, low clay yields may be obtained 
after N a-saturation. Dispersion is better if the clay is Li-saturated. 
This difference is due to the inability of the N a ions to expand the 
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Table II 

Swelling and Dispersion of'Montmorillonites as affected by charge, 
its location, and interlayer cation. 

Cation* 
Location + Swelling 

Sample Exchange 
of charge 

Cation o/o < 2 p.0 
in water 0 

Capacity <2p. 

1. Montmorillonite, 126 0 L! 60 D 
Mt. Binjour, Q. Na 59 D 

2. Montmorillonite, 126 0 Li 100 D 
Gummeracha, S.·A. Na 100 D 

3. ~ontmorillonite, 140 0 Li 100 D 
Chambers, Arizona. Na 66 19+D 

4. ~ontDnorillonite, 156 0 Li lOO D 
Otay, California. Na 100 D 

5. Beidellite, 140 /20 +'liT Li ' 97 D 
Unterrupsroth. Na 94 15. 7+D 

6. Beidellite, 146 ~O+~T Li 98 D 
Mt. Binjour, Q~ Na 86 D 

7. Saponite, 125 T Li 56 17+D 
Mt. Binjour, Q. Na 8 15.9 

8. Saponite, 130 T Li 70 D 
Groschlattengrun. Na 37 15.5 

9. Beidellite, 135 T Li 100 D 
Drayton, Q. Na 16 15.6 

*Ignited basis. 

+ T = tetrahedral; 0 = octahedral. 

>2.U 

D 
D 

... 

20+D 

15.5 

18.5 
18.5 

15.5 
15.2 

15.4 
15.3 

16. 

q 

o X-R-D spacings observed from a wet paste. D =diffuse spacing ueater than40A. 

a Separated by centrifugation, with prolonged shaking between successive separa-
tions; this yielded more clay than standard methods (Hutton, 1955), e. g. sample 
9 gave approximately 2%. · 
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Table II (Continued) 

Structural formulae; basis 0 = 11 for ignited material; 
· analyses by K. Norrish. 

Octahedral ions Tetrahedral ions Exchangeable ions 

Al Fe Mg 1: Si Al X 

.98 • 55 • 52 2.05 3.88 .12 .48 

1.55 • 08 • 39 2.02 3.92 • 08 .43 

1.38 .18 .42 1.98 3.88 .12 • 53 

1.34 • 06 . 63 2.03 4.00 0 .56 

1.74 • 01 • 31 2.06 3.71 .29 • 5_3 

1.61 • 06 . 35 2.02 3.78 .22 • 5~: 

.47 · 0 2.40 2.87 3.32 • 68 • 45 

.-14 • 07 2.82 3.03 3.28 .72 .48" 

1.10 .40 .70 2.20 3.50 .50 • 48 

0 

tetrahedrally charged minerals beyond about 16 A and so diffuse 
double layers do not form within~ and so disrupt~ crystals. These 
results are in accord with those of Kerns and Mankin {1968-) who 

0 

concluded that in the region of crystalline swelling ( < 18 A) lattice 
expansion was less as tetrahedral charge increased. With the excep
tion of one sample in Table IT the coarse fractions show a limited 
crystalline swelling for both Li .and N a-saturated clay. This dif
ference between the coarse and fine fractions was not due to any 
change in the cation exchange capacity. Rather similar observations 
have been made recently by Kidder and .Reed (1972) who suggested. 
that swelling of their coarse fraction (2 - 0. 2 fl ) was restricte4 by 
the presence of interlayer hydroxy-alumina, although m insufficient 
amounts to influence the exchange capacity. The extent to which in
terlayer contaminants are present in most of the samples .of Table II 
is not known. The Drayton montmorillonite (sample 9) however gave 
low yields when N a-saturated even after treatments designed to re
move cem~nting materials - combination of treatments involving the 
following reagents: hydrogen peroxide, sodium citrate, sodium hy
droxide, sodium fluoride, sodium dithlonite~ hydrochloric acid. Sam
ple 1 gave evidence of ·the development of diffuse double layers with 
both Li and Na even in the coarse fractions where . the yield was 
appreciable!. Despite the anomalous behaviour of this one sample, 
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the results suggest that diffuse double layer development is reduced--· . ·· 
with increasing layer charge, particularly when it is in tetrahedral 
position. This is not surprising as ver~culites that have a high 
tetrahedral charge do not swell beyond 14 A . with Na interlayer ions. 
It is probable that for normal montmorillonites the Na ion has just 
sufficient hydration energy to allow diffuse double layer development 
(Norrish and Rausell-Colom, 1963) and that any additional attraction 
or cementation of the sheets will prevent swelling beyond region 1. 
This would imply_, as suggested by Kidder and Reed (1972) that tri
vial changes in overall chei:nistry could greatly . influence the phy-
sical properties of the clay. · 

The above behaviour is not restricted to montmorillonites. 
Other pure clay minerals can be difficult to disperse and may yield 
aggregated material in the coarser fractions (Dumbleton and West, 
1966). Numerous reports show that soils behave in a siinilar way, . 
and even after severe dispersion treatments clay aggregates may 
be found in the silt and sand fractions . Hosking q.948, 1957) has 
drawn attention to this phenomena and suggested that the clay remains 
aggregated due to physical interlocking of fibrous grains or cemen
tation. · 

The phenomena is so common in certain Australian soils that a 
special term, sub-plasticity (Butler, 1955), has been used to des
cribe it. In the field these soils behave as sands or gravels; field · 
textures, determined by hand, indicate very little clay, but after 
considerable hand remoulding they behave as a heavy clay. Using 
standard methods (Hutton, 1956)1 laboratory estimates of clay may 
be very low, < 20% of that present, and this yield is not affected 
appreciably by pretreatment to remove known cementing agents. Hy
drogen peroxide, sodium dithionite, sodium hydroxide, hydrochloric 
acid, and other treatments have been used with little success. Without 
the use of V-€ry drastic chemical attack (hot HCl), the only method 
of successfully dispersing these clays is by mechanical action., the 
use of an ultra sonic generator or by shaking a paste of the soil 
(Emerson, 1971). In most of these soils, in contrast to some derived 
from basalt, there is no change in clay mineralogy with degree of 
dispersion, the clay usually being ·a mixture of - 60% ill.tte and ""' 30o/o 
kaolin. There is no problem in wetting or exchanging the cations, 
and the exchange capacity is similar to normal soils of the same 
mineralogy and clay content. 

We might well ask what it is, in the apparent absence of ce
menting materials,; that can make clays deviate so much from pre
dieted behaviour?. Looking at the problem generally, clays vary 
continuosly from those that become plastic, swell,. and disperse 
spontaneously to those that have the prope rties of hard rocks and 
will only yield their clay size crystals on severe grinding. In hard 
rocks (e. g. shales) it is presumably a fusion of neighbouring grains 
by crystal growth that give's them their non-plastic properties; in 
most soils the very hard nodules or layers are also generally the 
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result of crystal growth, of which ·carbonates, iron oxides are the 
most easily recognised. It seems possible that for some clays that 
disperse only with difficulty, and the sub-plastic clays of soils, the 
grains are cemented by crystal growth, not of an extraneous material 
but by growth of the clay mineral grains. The incorporation of hy
droxy-alumina interlayers into clays must be regarded as a.. crystal 
growth phenomena and it is recognised that these can prevent full 
dispersion of the clay (Rich., 1968; Kidder and Reed, 1972.). There 
is no reason why crystal growth should be restricted to the inter
layer region and relatively few bonds of this type could render a 
clay non-plastic. Mechanical action would be required to break such 
bonds. 

If clays can have their clay-like properties destroyed by such 
a mechanism it could be regarded as an early stage of diagenesis. 

The process would be the reverse of the weathering of such 
rocks as shales where solution of bonds must be an important factor 
in changing them from rock to clay .. 
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A COMPARlSON OF THE THERMODYNAMIC, DOUBLE LAYER 
THEORY AND EMPIRICAL STUOIES OF THE. Na-Ca EXCHANGE 

EQUILIBRIA IN CLAY WATER SYSTEMS 

R. Van Bladel, G. GaViria and H. Laudelout 

University of Louvain, 42 de Croylaan, 3030 Heverlee, Belgium. 

ABSTRACT. - A comparative study of the exchange equilibrium 
between Na +and Ca ++on a Camp Berteau montmorillonite_, at two 
temperatures {6. 52 and 252C) ·and three total normalities of the equi
librium solution (5, 10 and 25 meq/ f) has been made using a purely 
.thermodynamic approach, Gapon's equation and the standard diffuse 
double layer theory. Calculations of the .thermodynamic functions 
show the exergonic and endothermic character of the N a-Ca exchan
ge: !:l F 0 = -. 034 and -. 098 k cal/equiv. at 6. 5° and 25°C respective
ly, ~ H 0 {from the te~perature coefficient of the equilibrium cons
tant).: • 92 kcal/ equ.iv and ~H0 (measured calorimetrically): 1. 22 
kcal/equiv .. The non ideal behaviour of the Na-Ca exchange is re
flected in the surface phase activity coefficients. The average value 
for the experimental exchange Gapon1s constant (in litrel./ ~ mmo
les-1/2) between 50 and lOO% Ca saturation ~n clay is 0. 0133 but 
there is experimental evidence that Kg cannot be treated as a cons
tant throughout the isotherm. Calculations based on the theory of 
the electric double layer on planar s'urface fit the experimental data ' 
much better if one takes account · of the interaction of surfac.e of 
clay particles by choosing· at 25QC a value for the dimensionless po~ 
tential, Y d~ midway the platelets as 4~ .- 3. 5 and· 3 at ·5, · to ·and 25 
meq/ J.,, respectively. 

.·, 

INTRODUCTION 

Several ion exchange equations have been proposed for· descri
bing the distributions of ions between an . exchanger and its equili
brium solution. 
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Two types of approach have been used in deriving . these equa
t ions. The first is the purely formal thermodynamic treatment of 
the exchange reaction based on the mass law theory. It has been 
contended (Laudelout, 1965} that the thermodynamic equilibrium cons
tant may be looked upon as the common denominator to which em
pirical or semi-empirical selectivity expressions should be reduced. 
On the other hand and because of its widespread use, an empirical 
formulation such as Gapon's equation should also be sub~ected to an 
experimental test since this equat ion predicts a simple linear re
lationship between the ratio of adsorbed Na/Ca to the Na+jvc;,.++ 
ratio in the equilibrium solution. The second approach consists of 
a microscopic description of the process of exchange through the 
standard diffuse double layer theory. Further application of this 
theory would allow the evaluation of the magnitude of non-coulombic 
forces acting in the ionic distribution on clay surfaces. 

The purpose of this paper is to report the results of a study 
of the exchange equilibrium between Na+ and ea++ on a Camp Ber
teau montmorillonite at two temperatures ( 6. 5° and 25°C) and three 
total normalities of the equilibrium solution (5, 10 and 25 meq/ /J 
using the thermodynamic approach, the Gapon's equation and the 
double layer theory. 

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

For the e~change reaction: 

2 Na clay + CaC12 ;::==~= Ca clay + 2 NaCl (1) 

the thermodynamic equilibrium constant in terms of the mass law 
equation may be represented by; 

- 2 
aCa • ~aCl 

K = (2) 
-2 
~a • aCaC12 

where a and a represent the activities of the cat ions adsorbed on 
the clay surface and of the salts of these cations in the equilibrium 
solution., respectively. It must be pointed out that the ratio 

2 . 
~a Cl/ aC~Cl2 

can also be considered as the ratio of the cation activities in solution. 
Equation (2) can also be written as: 

N . (m.~ )2 .. ,,2 f fca 
Ca .Na r NaCl Ca 

K = = K - (3) 2 c 2 
(NNa} mea • ~ 2 fNa eaC12 fNa 
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where 
K 

c 
= K' 2 /,, 

c YNaCl rcaCl 
2 

(4) 

and N refers to the equivalent fractions of the total exchange capa
city occupied by the ions specified, m to the concentration (mola
lities) of the mono and divalent cations in the equilibrium solutions, 
y and f are the activity coefficients in the aqueous phase and in the 
surface phase, K~ is the stoichiometric equilibrium quotient which 
is an experimental quantity and Kc represents the selectivity coef
ficient of the exchange reaction when quantities in solution are ex
pressed as activities and those in the exchanger phase as equiva
lent fractions. 

Application of the Gibbs -Duhem equation to the . exchanger, at 
constant temperature and pressure, yields the well known equation 
for the surface phase activity coefficients together with an estimate 
of the thermodynamic equilibrium constant: 

ln f_2_ 
"-Na 

ln f 
Ca 

lnK 

N 
fo Ca ln Kc d Nca =Ne +NClnK a a c 

(5) 

- NC - NC 1n K 
1 

(6} = + f lnK d Nca. a a c Nca c 

1 = - 1 + fo ln Kc d Nca (7} 

In order to calculate the value of K, a reference state for the solid 
phase must be chosen e. g. the monoionic forms of the exchanger., 
with unit activity coefficients~ in partial equilibrium ·with Ll'lfinitely 
dilute solutions. In this case the changes in the surface phase ac
tivity coefficients reflect only the interactions when there are at least 
two kinds of conterions neutralizing the electric charge of the ma
trix. The usual standard states in the solution phase are chosen 
which make ion activities approach the corresponding equivalent 
fraction as the solute content approaches zero. The last equation 
which is only approXimate at finite total concentration of the equi
librium solution3 because of the neglect of the change of solvent ac
tivity during the exchange, becomes fully rigorous at vanishing ionic 
strength. Use of this fact has been made by extrapolating the ex
perimental values of K~ to zero electrolyte concentration in order 
to calculate Kc and the procedure has been described and justified 
experimentally in a previous publication (Van Bladel and Laudelout, 
1967). 

From the value of the thermodynamic equilibrium constant one 
obtains the standard free energy change ~Fo as - RT ln K and the 
standard enthalpy change~ L1 HO, by applying the Gibbs - Helmholtz 
equation. A second determination of ~ H0 is obtained by measuring 
directly the heat of reaction in a ca]orimeter. 
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The N a-Ca ion exchange isotherms can also be expressed 
through the use of Gapon r s ion exchange equation-7 viz. 

NNa 
= k.B 

Nca 
{8) 

in which K is the reciprocal of the Gapon's constant Kgand R stands . 

for 

It must be pointed out that the Gapon's formulation with con
centrations. in the equilibrium solution expressed as activities can 
be reduced to the thermodynamic ion excharige constant by means of: 

2 f~ ln- Kg d NCa = In K 

as shown by Laudelout (1965). 

(9) 

Applying the diffuse layer theory to plane surface:~ Eriksson 
(1952) derived a relationship between the excess of monovalent cat
ions plus the deficit of monovalent anions present in the system and 
the molar concentration ratio, R, in the equilibrium solutiono The 
equation in simplified form as given by Bolt (1965) is: 

rNaCl r# = arg sinh ------- • R 
r R + 4 v V,.-m-~-2-+-

~a 

(10) 

in which r is the surface charge density of the exchanger in meq/ 
cm2, rNaCl is the sum of the excess of the monovalent cations and 
the deficit of the monovalent anions close to the surface, 

8nF2 
fj= lOOO~RT 

where F is the Faraday constant, ~ the dielectric constant, R the 
universal gas constant and T the absolute temperature. The value 
of {3 is (1. 045 and 1. 06)1o15cm/meq, at 6. 5° and 25°Cg respectively. 

The parameter v is related to the degree of interaction between 
clay platelets and is defined by v = cosh Y d where Y d = zelJ.' d/KT 
and lJ' d is the potential in the plane midway between the platelets .. 
Usually v is taken equal to unity which means freely expanded double 
layer so 

With the assumption that the ratio of equivalent fractions ad-
sorbed: 

N . 
Na 

NCa r - rNaCl 
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I One finds for the theoretical estimate of K~ the following ex-
pression: 

K' 
c Coul. 

with 

= r (Tf3 - R/i arg sinhZ) 
2 . 

(arg sinh Z) 

z = 

(11) 

The above distribution equation applies only for symmetrical salts 
but it has been shown (Bolt and Page, 1965) to be sufficiently ac•. 
curate to be used as a nieans to obtain aJ.'l estimate of the electrostatic 
effe·cts also in asymmetrical systems. . 

A more elaborate treatment covering the general case has been 
presented by Laudelout & al. ( 19 68). 

ExPERIMENTAL 

The clay studied (fraction < 0 .. 2 p equivalent spherical diameter) 
is a m.ontmorillonite from Camp Berteau (IVlorocco), Its cation ex
change capacity is about one meq per g:~ the lattice charge being 
due in main part to isomorphic substitution of the oc :.-~hedral alu
minium:~ and the specific area obtained from negative adsorption 
measurements (Laudelout,. 1957) is 750 m2per g. This corresponds 
to a surface charge density of 1 .. 33 Io-7 meq/cm2o Methods for 
fractionating the clay and preparing the homoionic suspension in the 
Na form has been published elsewhere (Martin and Laudelout, 1963), 
For obtaining exchange isotherms, the equilibrium dialysis method 
was used and its a~aptation to cation exchange studies in clay sus
pensions has been described previously (Van Bladel and Menzel~ 
1969). Briefly~ dialysis bags containing 5 or 10 ml of clay sus
pension of carefully measured clay content were placed into poly
ethylene tubes containing 35 or 30 ml of a mixed Na-Ca chlorid~ 
solution at various ratios of the two salts, but at the same norma
lity for an experiment. The polyethylene tubes with their dialysis 
bags of clay suspension were shaken continuously for about two days., 
Exchange isotherms we:t-e dete.rmined at two temperatures ( 6. so and 
25°C) and 'at three total normalities c0(5~ 10 and 25 meq/ j) 9f the 
equilibrated dialyzate. The tracers for the ions were Na-22 and 
Ca-45. _.lliter equilibration~ the count rates were determined on 10 
ml aliquots of dialyzate for the N a+ ions using a Baird Atomic singl_e 
channel scintillation spectrometer and on 2 ml aliquots for Ca ++ 
using a Packard liquid scintillation spectrometer. Each sample 
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was counted several times to a predetermined time so as to obtain 
the minimum average error due to statistical fluctuations. Samples 
of the same volume of the original Na-22 and Ca-45 labelled solut
ions were counted. From these counts, the equilibrium distributions 
between clay and solution were calculated. 

If (Ca)o is the ionic equivalent fraction of Ca2+ in the origi
nal solution and a0 its ·counting rate, then, the equivalent fraction 
of calcium in a dialysate with count rate a 1 is: 

al 
(Ca) = (Ca)Q ~ 

ao 

and the molality of CaCl2 in the equilibrium solution is given by; 

eo lo-3 
m = 

2 
(Ca) 

CaC1
2 

If V 1 is the volume in ml of the original labelled solution, V 2 that 
of the solution in which the clay is suspended_, both having a total 
concentration c 0 in meq/£, and ax the specific activity per micro
equivalent of sodium, then the number of microequivalents of cal
cium (nca) or sodium (nNa} to be assigned to the clay is given by: 

and 

alVl - a2(V1 + V2} 

a X 

It follows that the ionic equivalent fraction of calcium ions adsorbed 
on clay is: 

ne a 
Nca =q with q = nNa + nca 

The heat of reaction was determined using the Calvet microcalori
meter {Calvet and Prat, 1956). The experimental design required 
the measurements of two partial exchange reactions with a common 
final state (Cruickshank and Meares, 1957)0 Briefly, a known amount 
of pure Na-clay is reacted with an equivalent amount of CaCl2 salt 
and this experiment is followed by one in which pure Ca-clay reacts 
with the NaCl salt under identical conditions .. The experimental heat 
of exchange is given by the difference betwe~n the two heats of 
reaction. Since at finite electrolyte concentration pronounced exchan
ge hysteresis obtains (Van Bladel and Laudelout., 1967), this expe-
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riroent is repeated at several clay (and electrolyte) concentrations 
and the standard enthalpy change, ~H0, is then obtained by extra
polating the experimental heats of exchange to zero concentration. 
This procedure has been justi fied experimentally in previous papers 
(Laudelout et al. , 1968; Van Blade! and Menzel, 1969). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The exchange isotherms observed for .the exchanges of N a+ by 
ea++ are presented in Fig. 1. As was to be expected, dilution of 
the equilibrium solution increases the preference for the divalent 
cation. The values of ln K~ exp.. are then plotted against the eo-

0.4 

0.2 

0.2 0.4 1.15 0.8 

2mc4a· J2mcaJO + ••6 
Figure le Exchange isotherms at 6o 5Q (A) and 25QC (B) for the 
substitution of sodium by calcium. The divalent cation equivalent 
fraction in the exchanger is plotted against divalent ionic fraction 
in the equilibrium solution. Total normalities of the equilibrium· 
solution are from top to bottom: 5, 10 and 25 meq/.£. The inset 

shows ·the experimental data in the trace calcium regions. 
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· rrespondi:~;g .. calcf;lp,· equivalent .fractions- :i;n the::. ~ur~ace . . _phase .• 'I'~s · . :_.:~ 
·is shown in Fig • . 2, where: solid 1ine~ summa~ize ·.the. n<;>rmal .equa- -

· . tions . .for a · .le,ast. ·squar·~rs , fit to ... ,: a- .:~ubic~ .. .. Tl:re. ·~ co~ffic1ents · of ·· 'these .· .. ~ 
equations are 'presented :in Table I together.· with those· corresponding_ · . :~ 
to ln 'Kc• The .·determin.ation of In K:c f~llows ·.from equation (4) as· · · 'i 

·· the limiting . value of ln K~ . at vam$hing.- i,onic . ·strength of· the equi ~ J 

librium . solution. :.j 

A 

c: - 0 

.. ---------._ ....... 
~--·-- .... 

. ----~ ..... ................. _....,_ 

Figure 2., Natural logarithm of the stoichiometric equilibrium 
quotient K~ for react ion (1) plotted against the equivalent frac
tion of calcium on clay at 6. 5°C (A) and 25°C (B). The total 
normalities are (fr om top to bottom) 5, 10 and 25 meq/£. Cir 
cles represent experimental results. Solid lines from equations 
of Table I and dotted lines are the theoretical curves accordiilg 

to equation (11). 
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' .Table I . . . . ; ' .. ~ : 
I ' • • ! ·~ :._ 

• " t ••• ' : , . 
.... . . · .. ' 

.. ~ .. : ' . . . . ' . '~ · :. 

co~ffi~ient~:-· ·f~~·-_: :the·· · :-~~hie:. _ · ~q~~ti~~s 
couiomoic} and 1n Kc a·s_ a : function .·of 

giving . In K~ (experimental or 
equivalent ·fraction of calcium 

on the clay: . . . . 
.. ·.. . . 

t2C 
meq/1., exp. coul. exp .. coul. -exp. coul. 

6.5QC 5 0.62 1.;23 4.89 -1.30 -13.12 +0. 53 10.46 -0.33 
10 . o. 93 1. 1'6 2.62 -0.60 - 7.17 -1.03 6.25 0.88 
25 0.95 1.18 2.50 -0.61 - 6.33 -0.76 5.26 0.92 

! 

5 . o. 81 1.18 . 4. 65 -0.73 -12.37 -0.70 9-.87 0.42 
10 0.94 1.16 3.35 ,0.49 - 8.78 -1.30 7 .. 32 1. os 
25 1.01 1.21 4.43: -0.73 -13.96 -0.51 12.34 0.76 

6.5QC 0.48 5.88 -16.21 12.46 

25QC 0 .. 69 4.05 - 8.54 5.84 

Application of equation (7) to the normal equations found for 
ln Kc yields the thermodynamic equilibrium constants. The results 
expressed as standard free energy changes for the complete exchan
ge at infinite dilution are - 0. 034 and - 0. 098 kcal/equiv.. at 6. 5° 

. and 25° respectively. An estimate of the consistency of the data is 
given by applying the additivity rule to the system Na-NH4-Ca at 
25°e. - From the free energy changes obtained previously (Martin 
and Laudelout~ 1963; Laudelout et al~, 1968) for the two pairs Na +, 
NHt (- 1.02 kcal/equiv.) and NH4, ea++ (0.995 kcal/equiv.), the 
corresponding value for. the Na+, ea++ pair may be calculated, viz. 
- 0. 025 kcal/equiv. The standard enthalpy of exchange using the 
Van't Hoff. equation is 0. 92 kcal/equiv. and is lower by about 0. 3 
kcal to the calorimetrically-determined enthalpy change. The agree
ment is just fair but not too much weight must be attached to the 
discrepancies observed above for the free energy and enthalpy change 
since AFQ and the temperature coefficient of ln K are found after 
extensive series of algebraic treatments and extrapolations of the 
primary experimental data. 
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The most striking feature about the Na-Ca exchange is the mo
re pronounced selectivity of the clay for ea++ ions at the calcium 
rich end isotherms. This fact is illustrated in Fig . . 2 and could be 
reiated to the change in the state of aggregation of the clay (Shain
berg and Otoh~ 1968; Banin, 1968). As a result of tactoid formation, 
the interplatelet calcium must be held in a more stable position on 
the exchange spots and this may explain the near ideal behaviour of 
the Calcium surface activity coefficient at high Ca content on the 
clay which is shown in Fig. 3. 

0.7 

o.s 

,, 

0.1 . 

I 
I 
I , 

I 
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ln fNc- Mea f 
2 I 

I 
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I 
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I 
I 

I 
I 

..,..----..... I .,.., ......... . I 
;?"' .... , / 

Figure 3. Plot of the quantities ln fca + NNa - Nca; 2 calcu
lated from equations (5) and ( 6) as a function of calc1um. equi
valent fraction on clay at 6. 5°C (dotted lines) and 252C (full 

lines). The horizontal straight ·line is · the ideal value. 

Since various workers (Bolt, 1955; Lagerwerff and Bolt, 1958)~ 
have found Gapon's equation to give a fairly constant value of clay 
minerals~ it seemed interesting to express our results by using this 
empirical formulation. These calculations are reported in Table II 
and do not provide much confidenc.e in Gapon's equation for the ex
change studied on a montm_orillonite clay. It should be pointed out 
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that the non-constancy of Kg could already be inferred from the re-
lationship existing betwe~n Kg and K~, viz. Kg = /K~N Ca. 

For the regiqn for which validity is usually claimed for Gapon's 
equation that . is., between 50 and lOOo/o Ca saturation on clay, the 
maximum variation in Kg is from 1. 375 to 4.109. It is interesting . 
to note that, according to equation (8)., the average value for the 

Table II 

Experim~ntal values of the Gapon exchange constant as a function 
of the .calcium saturation on clay and the corresponding ratio 
R = mN a+ /V mea++ in: the equilibrium solution at three values of 

the total normality and two temperatures. 

5 meqfi, 

Nca R Kg 

00 593 
Oo708 
0.852 
0.870 
0.900 
0.926 

(moles/[)1/ 2 

0.947 
0 .. 678 
0.418 
0.331 
0.245 
0.190 

5 meq/1 

1 .. 379 
1 .. 643 
2.411 
2.217 
2.211 
2.,373 

Nca R Kg 

0.602 
0.714 
0.834 
0 .. 888 
0.917 
0.929 
0.945 

(moles//,) 
1

/ 2 

0.912 
0.665 

' 0.461 
0.360 
0.256 
0.197 
0.156 

1.375 
1.662 
2.323 
2.853 , 
2.812 
2 .. 563 
2. 670 

6. 5°C 

10 meqfj, 

Nca R Kg 

0.514 
0.684 
0.803 
0.857 
0.920 
0.937 
0.943 
0.949 

(moles/f) l/2 

1 .. 311 
0.783 
0.495 
0.351 
0.277 
0.215 
0.182 
0.139 

10 meq/£ 

1.384 
1o695 
2.020 
2 .. 096 
3.193 
3.176 
3.002 
2.586 

Nca R Kg 

0.521 
0.700 
0.825 
0.867 
0.899 
0.941 
0.943 

(moles/£ )
1

/
2 

1.400 
0.799 
0.504 
0.357 
0.268 
0.208 
0.169 . 

1 .. 521 
1.861 
2.383 
2.317 
2.380 
3.294 
2 •. 796 

25 meq/£ 

Nca R Kg 

0 .. 595 
0 .. 689 
0 .. 826 
0.879 
0.918 
Oo957 

(moles/[)
1

/
2 

1.119 
0 .. 802 
0 .. 544 
0 .. 406 
0.256 
Ool70 

25 meqjj, 

1 .. 644 
1~776 

2.5~2 

2.953 
2.844 
3.822 

Nca R Kg 

0.582 
0.716 
0 .. 801 
0.873 
0.940 
0.942 

(moles/£ )
1

/
2 

1.115 
0.801 
0.546 
0.409 
0.165 
o. 25.5 

1.552 
2.017 
2.198 
2.811 
2.588 
4.109 
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experimental exchange constant, k, from 0. 5 up to • 95 Nca - above 
that region the uncertainty in the calculations is much larger - after 
conversion from (moles/1) - 1/ 2 to (millimoles/1)-1/2 is 0. 0133: a 
nearly identical value to the one obtainec;i for . the same exchange 
reaction in an illite suspension (Bolt, 1955). 

From what precedes we are led to conclude that for our ex
perimental conditions Kg cannot be treated as a constant throughout 
the isotherms and this is in agreement with results obtained with 
clay suspensions by other authors {Krishnamoorthy and Overstreet, 
1950). 

In a heterovalent exchange reaction one recognises a valence 
effect (coulombic component) resulting from the difference in valen
ce of the exchanging ions aside from preference factors related to 
the size of the ions. Since the thermodynamic description of our 
results suggests some pronounced selectivity for Ca ++ ions with in
creasing saturation of the clay with calcium and that the Gouy dis
tribution equations contain no ionic specificities - which means that 
only electrostatic effects in the absence of other attractive forces 
are taken into account - it was worthwhile to compare experimental 
and theoretical data in order to estimate the magnitude of the non
electrostatic effects in the N a-Ca exchange reactiono 

In this matter, Laudelout et al .. (1968) had already presented 
an elaborate treatment based on the application of the Gouy theory 
of planar electric double layers which allowed to calculate the li
miting value of the coulombic contribution to the free energy of ex
changeo But it was interesting to see if, under some limitations , 
the simplified Eriksson 1s treatment as given in the theoretical sec
tion could also provide a way to carry out the calculation of the 
coulombic component of L\ FQ.. Using equation ( 11), the value of 
K' c Coul. in the case of expanded diffuse double layer is calculated 
for the full range of the molar ratio R = mN a+ · / J mct+in· . the 
equilibrium solution at a given value of the total · electrolyte norma
lity. These calculations for each normality and at two temperatu
res are then summarized by normal equations for a least square's 
fit to a cubic and the results pf this computation are presented in 
Table I and shown in · Fig. 2 (dotted lines). It is seen the theo
retical data do not fit the experimental ones, especially at high cal
cium content on clay. By averaging the ln K~ Coul. over the whole 
composition range in the surface phase and by applying equat.ion (7) 
one obtains ln K at finite electrolyte concentration. The values of 
1n K( eo) are then extrapolated in Fig. 4 to vanishing ionic strength 
to yield the co'Ulombic component of ln K. The results expressed as 
LlFQcoul. (co~O) are 0.128 and 0 .. 131 kcal/equiv. at 6. 5°C and 25°C 
respectively and comparison with the experimental values of the free 
energy of exchange allows to estimate the non-coulombic component 
as - 0. 1. 6 kcal/ equiv. at 6. 52C and - 0. 23 kcal/ equiv. at 252C. 

In order to enhance our confidence upon the correctness of the 
approach used it was necessary to calculate the standard free ener-
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gy of double layers of heterovalent exchange by a second, independent 
:method. This can b~ conveniently done by means of a hypothetical dis
charging or charging procedure as used in the derivation of the Debye
E:iickel equation. Full details upon this method of calculation have been 
given previously (Laudelout et al., 1968) and ·the limiting value of the 
coulombic contribution to the free energy change is: 

F o { 0) RT (1 - ln rvlfi) .1 -coul. co-+ :;: 2 (12) 

Using this equation one calculated .1F2coul. !eo-+ 0} as 0.129 (6. 5°C) 
and 0.134 (25QC) kcal/equiv. which shows that Eriksson's simplified 
treatment is accurate enough for the purpose. 

. 
"5 
0 
() 
~ 

c -

Square root of twice the ionic strength of 
the equilibrium solution 

0.1 0.2 0.3 

Figure 4. Natural logarithm of Kcoul. at finite elec:trolyte 
concentration plotted against the square root of twice the 
ionic strength (moles/£) i:p. the equilibrium solution. From 
left to right: c 0 = 5, 10 and 25 meq/i at 6. 5°C {0) and 

25°C (1). 
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it should be pointed out that the standard diffuse double layer 
equation describing the distribution of ions in the vicinity of a char
ged surface without interaction of the diffuse double layers does not 
fit our experimental data even if specific ion effects such as ionic 
interaction and polarization and which may contribute to the ratio 
of the ions adsorbed are taken into account by multiplying the sur
face charge density by a correction factor of 1. 5. This may not 
seem surprising in view of the well !mown effect of calcium on the 
structural properties of clays (Shainberg and Kemper~ 1966; Shain
berg and Otoh, 1968). These authors have vizualized a tactoid mo-

Table ill . 

Comparable date on the calcium equivalent fraction on clay.,Nca" and 
the theoretical estimates of r cafr calculated from equation_ ( 10) (see 
text) at 25°C for weak interactions (Yd=O} and strong interactions 
between clay platelets: Yd = 4, 3. 5 and 3 at c0 = 5, 10, 25 meq/ J.~~ 

respectively. 

Co = 5 meqff, CO = 10 meq/[ CO = 25 meq/l 

rca/r rca/r rca/r 
Nca Nca INca 

Yd=O Yd=4 y =0 Yd=3.5 Y =o y =3 
d d d 

0.602 0.529 0.626 0.521 0 .. 409 0.491 0 .. 582 0.487 0.608 
0.714 0.612 0.724 0.700 o. 570 o. 683 0.716 0.583 0.718 
0.834 0.697 0.817 0.825 0.685 0.808 0.801 0.684 0.818 
0.888 0;.747 0.865 0.867 0.757 0.875 0.873 0.749 0.872 
0.917 0.806 0.914 0.899 Oo809 0.914 0.940 0.890 0.659 
0.929 0.840 0.940 o. 941· 0.846 0.938 0.942 0..834 . o .. 929 
0.945 . o. 873 0.956 0.943 0.873 0.953 

del with ea++ and N a+ preferentially on the internal and external 
surfaces respectively. It has also been contended that calcium af
finity of the internal surfaces should increase with decreasing elec
trolyte concentration.. Indeed, when tactoids are initiated, the value 
of the potential, midway the montmorillonite platelets and which is 
inserted in Eriksson's equation, is no longer zero and its positive 
value must decrease with increasing electrolyte concentration at a 
given equivalent fraction of Ca in the equilibrium solution. Conse
quently, it was interesting to know if the microscopic description 
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. of the double layer b~t taking account of the interaction of two pa
rallel plane diffuse double layers could give a better picture of the 
Na-Ca exchang~ · equilibria on a · montmorillonite clay. Taking th~ 
dominant spacing betwee·n t~e platelets in a tactoid as about 9 A 
(Shainberg and Kemper, 1966} the potential can be calculated from 
standard diffu~e layer theory (Kruyt_, 1952). Since the external sur
faces of a tactoid_, mainly Na saturated are non-interacting surfa
ces a weighted average value for Y d is inserted in equation (1 O) 
and the results presented in Table III_, at 25<>C_, show the good 
agreement with those obtained experimentally. 
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FACTORS AFFECTING THE KINETICS AND MECHANISM OF ION 
EXCHANGE REACTIONS BETWEEN CLAYS AND OTHER SOLID 

ION EXCHANGERS 

A. Banin 

Department of Soil · Science, The Hebrew University 
P .0. Box 12, Rehovot, Israel 

ABSTRACT. - Montmorillonite or kaolinite in suspension was 
interacted with H-resin particles. The clays were initially saturated 
with either one of several types of ions such as Na, NH4, Ca, or 
M g. The advancement of the exchange reaction with time was followed 
chemically. The data obtained permitted evaluation of the rate con
trolling step, the kinetic mechanism, and the half time of exchan
ge (t1 ; 2) parameter. 

In most cases, it was found, "film kinetics" is controlling the 
exchange reaction. In montmorillonite t 1/ 2 of the reaction varies 
from 3 min to more than 3, 000 min, depending on the ionic form 
of the clay and on the free electrolyte concentration. Aside from 
the effects of the .free electrolyte concentration, these large varia
tions were shown to result from changes in montmorillonite parti
cle arrangement caused by formation and disruption of tactoids as 
affected by type of adsorbed ion, and by ion exchange selectivity 
differences. In kaolinite, t1j2 values were always much smaller than 
in montmorillonite, in the range of 1 to 3 min, and were less af
fected by the free electrolyte concentrations and by the type of ad
sorbed ion. 

Differences in mechanism and rate of exchange between the 
two clays were related to their particle structure, to the effect of 
the adsorbed ion on the particle shape and to different localization 
of the exchange sites. 

INTRODUCTION 

In most of the natural systems in which clays are present, 
such as sediments, rocks and soils, ion exchange reactions are 
constantly occurring. Seldom are these systems at equilibrium, and 
almost always they are in a transient state. Unfortunately, relatively 
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f quantitative studies of ion exchange kinetics in clays were re-
ew h 1 · al · rted and those done, mostly dealt wit one c ay m1ner , 1. e., 

po mi~ulite {Keay and Wild, 1961; Mortland and Ellis, 1959; Niko
~::v et al.# 1963; Walker, 1959) and to a limited extent with micas 
(Mortland, 1958; Reic_henbach an~ Ric~, . 1969) ._ It see~s that the 
main reason for this 1s the tecl:m1cal diff1culty 1n folloWing the ra
pfd ion exchange reactions which are characteristic of the other 
clay minerals. 

In recent years we studied the kinetics of ion exchange reac-
tions between clays and other solid ion-exchangers in systems where 
the reaction can be "slowed down" and followed · experimentally (Banin., 
1964, 1967; Banin and Ravikovitch, 1965; Valerstein, 1970). A des
cription and a · summary of the results and a theoretical analysis of 
these and other experiments using the same approach is given in 
this article, and is used to elucidate the factors that affect the ion 
exchange reaction mechanism and its rate in various clays. 

THEORETICAL 

a) Kinetic mechanisms: In a clay-solution system, to which a 
soluble salt v;as introduced, the advancement of the cation exchange 
reaction depends on transfer of cations from the solution to the clay 
particle and back to the solution. In the solution phase the transfer 
is by turbulent convection but inside the particles and in an unstirred 
film adhering to them (Nernst Film), where no ·mixing occurs, con
centration gradients are developed and ion transfer is governed by 
diffusion processes. Thus, two stages may be rate determining for 
the overall reaction. One is ionic interdiffusion inside the. particle 
and another is ionic interdiffusion in the Nernst filni. The slower 
stage will affect the overall kinetics, and we thus distinguish bet
ween "P-kinetics" ·and "F-kinetics" where P and F represent par
ticle and film, respectively. In some cases "!-kinetics'' (I for in
termediate) is observed, when the two stages have approxlm.ately 
the same rate. 

When reaction between two solid ion exchangers takes place, 
as in the presently studied systems, the overall exchange reaction 
can be described as composed of two concomittant reactions: 

A-clay + B ~ B-elay + A 

B-resin + A ~ A-resin + B 

(I) 

(II) 

where A and B are the exchanging ions, and the bar denotes ·the 
adsorbed state. Each one of the reaqtions I and II can be the rate 
limiting, and in each of them either F- or P-kinetics may be pre
vailing. To elucidate this, the following kinetic analysis can be done. 
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b) Kinetic analysis: From the analytical results a function des
cribing the fractional attainment of equilibrium,. Ut_, is calculated 
using the equation 

(1) 

where Qt and Q(l) are the amounts of the ionic constituent exchanged 
at time t and at equilibrium,. respectively. 

The theories of ion exchange developed until now (Helfferich.-
1962, 1966) describe explicitly the ut function starting from flux 
equations based on diffusion laws of the ions between the solution 
and the exchanger, and integrating them over the time of exchange 
for different boundary conditions. Account is taken of the exchanger 
capacity_, the volume of the solution and the salt, concentration in 
it, the diffusion coefficients of the exchanging ions and the electri
cal neutrality restric~ions. 

Applicability 9f the existing theories and equations to kinetics 
of ion exchange in clays is somewhat limited because of the platey 
shape of the particles of the latter_, in contrast to the spherical sha
pe of synthetic ion-exchangers to vvhich the equations were origL11ally 
developed~ However_, they can be used to analyze the extent of ef
fects of the various system parameters and to elucidate the exchange 
mech8.J.?J.isms. The following kinetic equations describing the two ma
jor types of reaction mechanisms were applicable follow.~.ng Helffe
rich ( 1962, 1966): 

Particle Kinetics: 

(I) - 2 2 
__ 1 6 , 1 ( · Dnn t} Ut - - L exp - ---

n2 n-1 n2 2 
ro 

{2) 

where n is the number of steps in summation, 15 the diffusion coef
ficient in the particles and r 0 is the radius of exchanger particle. 
If we define: 

B = 
j)7f2 

2 
ro 

then generally 

ut = F(Bt} (2a) 

Film Kinetics: 

ln(l - _Ut) 
3Dc 

t = -
ro8c 

(3) 
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where D is the diffusion coefficient in the film, c is total concentra
tion of ions in solution, c is total concentration of ions in exchan
ger and 8 the thickness of N ernst film. Equation 3 can generally 
be written as 

(3a) 

Equation 3 applies to the case of low degree of conversion . from the 
initial form of the exchanger., and infinite solution volume. 

For the case of infinite solution but high degree of conversion 
from the initial ionic form of the exchanger 

ln( 1 - Ut) + ( 1 - _!_ ) Ut = - 3Dc t 
· A _A 

aB r 0 bcaB 

(4) 

where 

is the separation factor and X and X are the equivalent ionic frac
tions in the exchanger and solution, respectively .. 

From Equations 3 and 4, t 1; 2 ., the time at which Ut :: 0. 5 can 
be readily calculated as follows: 

r 0 8c 
From Equation 3: tl/2 = 0. 23 De (5) 

From Equation 4: 
A r 0 8c 

t 1; 2 = (0. 167 + 0. 064aB) De (6) 

By plotting the experimental results according to Equations 2a 
and 3a and observing the linearity of the curves obtained in each 
case, it was possible to evaluate the mechanism controlli.ng the ki
ne~ics of the specific ion exchange reaction. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The systems studied included either montmorillonite (Wyoming 
Bentonite, Cenco C-1051} or kaolinite (Peerless clay No. 2., South 
Carolina Kaoline) with either one of the following ions: Na +, NH4 + , 
Ca ++and Mg++., interacting with H-resin particles. 

The clays were initially saturated with the respective ion by 
four consecutive leachings in the centrifuge with a lN chloride salt 
solution, followed by leaching of the excess salt with distilled water. 
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AUquats of the converted clay suspensions were mixed with cation
exchange resin particles (Amberlite IR-120, AR-Grade) in the hy
drogen form and agitated in a constant temperature bath at 25QC. 
After a predetermined period of time the resin particles were se
parated from the clay suspension and the changes in the content of 
the various ions in the clay and in its equilibrium solution were de
termined by chemical methods as described earlier _ (Banin, 1967; 
Banin and Ravikovitch, 1965). From the chemical data, the -function 
describing the fractional attainment of equilibrium, Ut, was calcula
ted and the exchange mechanism was analyzed; t 112 1.talues were 
taken from the Ut curves. Using this procedure, the effects of clay 
particle size and shape, type of adsorbed ion and free electrolyte 
concentration on the exchange reaction rate were studied. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A typical plot, showing the fractional attainment of equilibrium 
in the solution and in the clay for Na-montmorillonite and Ca-mont
morillonite interacting with the H-resin particles is given in Fig. 1 G 

The main point that we wish to emphasize is the separation between. 
the function describing Ut in the clay phase (corresponding to reac
tion I) from that describing Ut in the solution phase (corresponding 

Na-H 

.2 

0------------~--~--------~~ 
10 

Time {min) 
20 

u 

f.O 

100 200 300 400 
Time(min) 

Figure 1.. Fractional attainment of equilibrium:~~ Ut_, as a function 
of time in the exchange between N a or Ca from montmorillonite 
in suspension and H from Amberlite Ir..:l20 Resin. H in clay, H 
in supernatant solution. Concentration of added electrolyte: N a
montmorillonite o. 4 meq/l NaCl; Ca-montmorillonite, 0. 5 meq/1 

CaCl2 .. 
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to reaction II). This separation is especially apparent in the· Ca-H 
exchange. Kinetic analysis can be applied separately to the data of 
each reaction, but we shall analyze, in this report, the clay-solu
tion exchange reaction only. Examples of the plots obtained are gi
ven in Figs. 2 and 3 and a summary of the results of these analy
ses are given in Table I. The table also includes the t 1/ 2 values 
and for comparison, data on the rate of exchange between cations 
in salt solutions and H-resin. 

It is seen that in all the systems studied, film kinetics pre
vailed. In all of them the degree of conversion of the clay to the 
H-form at the end of the reaction was high but, because the ions 
displaced from the clay were adsorbed by the resin particles, it can 
be assumed that their concentration in the solution phase remained 
low and so the boundary condition of infinite solution volume was 
kept. The tl/2 in these conditions is affected by the following fac
tors (see Equation 6): the exchange capacity of the exchanger, the 
solution concentration, the diffusion coefficient in solution, the se
paration factor, the thickness of the Nernst layer, and the exchan
ger particle radius. Although Equation 6 was developed for exchan
ging ions of equal mobility and its applicability to the pairs Na-H 
and Ca-H studied here may be restricted, it serves here on~y for 
a semi-quantitative description of the factors affecting the rate of 
exchange. 

a} Exchange capacity of the exchanger: Higher exchange capa
city slows the exchange rate and increases t 1 ; 2. Comparison of the 
montmorillonite clay (CEC = 80 + 5 meq/100 g) to the kaolinite clay 
(CEC = 3 ± 1 meq/100 g) at the some ionic form and solution con
centration shows that the rate of exchange in NH4 -kaolinite was 
higher by a factor of 10-20 tha.il that in NH4-montmorillonite, as ex
pected. Much larger differences, however.. are observed in the di
valent systems. 

. b) Solution concentration: Higher salt concentration in solution 
enhances the exchange rate and decreases tl/2· A marked effect 
of this type in the montmorillonite systems is seen and in the N a 
and the Ca-montmorillonite systems an almost reciprocal relation
ship between tl/2 and c is obtained as predicted by Equation 6. 
This dependence on the solution concentration is considered ,(Helf
ferich, 1962) as the best indication for film-kinetics control of an 
exchange reaction. 

c) Ion diffusion coefficient in solution: Higher diffusion coeffi
c~ents of the ions enhance the exchange rate and· decrease t 1; 2 .. The 
d1fferences between the N a and Ca salt systems exchanging with the 
H-resin were probably caused by the differences between ~a and 
De a. Differences bet weep kaolinite in the two ionic forms may also 
be attributed to this effect; however, for montmorillonite in the va
rious ionic forms, the differences in rates are much larger than 
can be explained by the ionic diffusion coefficient effects alone. 

d) Separation factor: Higher separation ·factor, indicating a pre-
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Figure 2. Kinetic-mechanism analysis: Tests for particle-kinetics 
(upper plot) and for film-kinetics (lower plot) in exchange reactions 
between N a+ from montmorillonite and H + from resin., at different 
added electrolyte concentrations; I - 0, II - 0. 4, III - 2. 0 meq/1 

NaCl added. 
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Figure 3. Kinetic-mechanism analysis: Tests for particle-kinetics 
(upper plot) and for film-kinetics (lower plot) in exchange reactions 
between Ca ++ from montmorillonite and H + from resin

1 
at diffe

rent added electrolyte concentrations; ·I - 0; II - 0. 25.; m - 0. 5; 
IV - 2. 5 meq/1 CaCl2 added. 
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Table I 

Effect of type of clay. type . of adsorbed ion and concentration of electrolyte 
on the rate and kinetic mechanism of ion exchange reactions of clays 

Reaction System (250C) 
tl/2 for exchange of Kinetic 

Electrolyte added 
ion adsorbed on the mechanism Ion Clay Exchanger clay ·(min) 

meq/1 

Na - Montmorillonite + H-resin 0 5.2 Film 
Na - Montmorillonite + H-resin 0.4 3. 6 Film 
Na - Montmorillonite + H-resin 2. 0 l. 3 Film 

.NH4 - Montmorillonite + H-resin 0 19.0 Film 
NH4 - Montmorillonite + H-resin 0.5 10.0 Film 

Ca - Montmorillonite + H-resin 0 550.0 Film 
Ca - Montmo_rillonite + H-resin 0.25 310.0 Film 
Ca ... Montmorillonite + H-resin 0.5 135.0 Film 
Ca - Montmorillonite . + H-resin 2.5 45.0 Film 

-· 
1 Mg ·- Montmorillonite + H-resin 0 3600.0 Intermediate 

Mg .. Montmorillonite + H-resin 0.5 350.0 . Film 

NH4 - Kaolinite + u .. resin 0 I'OJ 2. 5 Fllm 
NH4 - Kaolinite + H-resin o. 5 ~ 1.0 Film 

Mg ... Kaolinite + H-resin 0 . -2.5 Film 
Mg - Kaolinite + H-resin o. 5 ~ 1.5 Film 

Salt -
NaCl +~H-resin 0.5 0.75 Film 
CaC1

2 + H-resin o. 5 o. 96 Film 
--- - ---- -

1) Banin. 1964. 1967. 
2) Valerstein. 1970. 

Source 
of data 
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ference of the clay towards the ion adsorbed originally, slows the 
exchange rate and increases t 1; 2• This may explain part of the dif
ferences in exchange rate between the divalent and monovalent sys
terns. It was shown (Banin, 1967) that for montmorillonite the dif
ference in a can explain an increase by a factor of three of the 
t 1 12 of the Ca-R exchange as compared to that of the N a-H ex-

. Na Ca . 
change, smce aH = 0. 04 whereas aH = 5. 32. However,. at the 

same solution concentration, the t 1/ 2 of the Ca-H exchange reaction 
was 50-100 times larger than that of the Na-H reaction, and to ex
plain these, variations in particle size and shape have to be con
sidered. 

e) Exchanger particle radius: This factor appears in the rate 
equations developed by Boyd et al. (1947) and by Helfferich (1962) 
not as such but as the result offue reduction of the [volume/sur
face area, vIs] ratio for spherical exchanger particles. Therefore, 
r 0 has to be replaced by vIs for the platey clay particles; v is the 
solution volume in which the exchangeable ions are residing and s 
is the area of the interface between this solution and the equilibrium 
solution, both taken per particle or per unit weight of particles. 
Thus the vIs ratio will depend considerably on the localization of 
the exchange sites and on the mode of clay particle arrangement. 
Since in kaolinite all the exchange sites are exposed on the particle 
edges, the vis parameter becomes simply the double layer thickness 
or the depth of exclusion (Schofield and Talubuddin, l948) .. The depth 
of exclusion, d, at the same electrolyte concentration, is approxi.
mately inversely proportional to the valency of the adsorbed ions 
and will be ~ 1. 8 times smaller in divalent systems as compared 
to monovalent ones. Therefore the rate of exchange shall increase 
in the divalent relative to the monovalent systems in kaolinite. 

In montmorillonite, however, the exchange sites are located on 
the basal surfaces of the plates. Moreover, the plates tend to ad
here to each other and form tactoids or quasi-crystals (Van Olphen, 
1956; Aylmore and Quirk, 1971), whose size is dependent on the 
type of adsorbed ion (Banin, 1967; Banin and Lahav., 1968). The v/s 
parameter will change as a result of these variations as can be 
shown by the following calculations: consider, as a simple model 
of montmprillonite, square thin plates having side 1a1 and thickness 
de = 10 A, and their tactoids as units of n plates in a parallel 
arrangement separated from each other by a distance equal to their 
own thickness de· Obviously, V the volume of the solution in which 
the exchangeable ions reside will be reduced by the tactoid forma
tion because the ions are confined to the internal spaces between 
the plates, but s, the interface area, will be relatively more re
duced since only the circumference of the interpl~te spaces will be 
contacting directly with the solution. The v / s ratio will then be: 

For single plates: V a2. d 
= = d (7a) 

S a2 
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For plates condensed in a tactoid: 

.. 
(7b} 

where the first and second terms in Equation 7b describe the con
tribution of the external and internal spaces, respectively. In com
paring a monov~ent. montmo.rillo~te (single plates~ large d) to di
valent m.ontmorillomte (tacto1ds Wlth n == 10-12, but d reduced by a 
factor of ,_, 1. 8), it is expected that the overall effect will be of 
increased v/s ratio and larger t1/2 in the diva.J.ent system. This is 
so because a, the plate side, is about 2~ 000 A in size whereas d, 
the depth of exclusion, even at 10: 3N concentrati()n of a mono -di
valent salt is not larger than 100 A. From Equations 7 the overall 
increase of v / s expected in the divalent system is on the order of 
2-4 times for the solution concentration range studied. 

The previous discussion can be summarized as follows: 
a} In kaolinite, differences in rate between the Mg-H and NH4 -

H exchange reactions are very small because of two counteracting 
effects: The effect of increased affinity of the ~lay towards the Mg 
ion, that should have slowed the rate of exchange is compensated 
by the effect of decreased v/ s ratio, due to _smaller depth of ex
clusion in the divalent clay that, alone~ should have caused higher 
rate of exchange. 

b) In montmorillonite, the rate of divalent ions exchange .,.,.rith 
H + is considerably slower than that of monovalent ions exchange, 
because of the combined effects of increased affinity,, decreased dif
fusion coefficients and increased [volume to surface ] ratio due ·.to 
tactoid formation in the divalent form. 

c) Comparison of monovalent montinorillonite to monovalent 
kaolinite shows the slowing effect of the larger e;xchange capacity of 
montmorillonite. Comparison of the divalent forms of the two clays 
shows the combined effect of the higher exchange capacity and larger 
v/s ratio in montmorilloiute causing a large decrease in the rate 
of exchange. 

In conclusion~ it is seen that solution parameters_, localization 
of the exchange sites and changes in the particle arr~gement af
feet the rate of ion exchange in the various clays. The direction of 
the effects can be evaluated using theoretical kinetic analysis. 
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EXPERIMENTS ON THE FIXATION OF BORON BY CLAY 
MINERALS 

K. Jasmund and B. Lindner 

Mineralogisch-Petrographisches Institut der Universitat zu Koln 

ABSTRACT. - The partition of boron between clay minerals (il
lite1 montmor~llonite, kaolinite) and hydrous solutions of variable 
boron content was studied in detail. Within 180 days no equilibrium 
was reached. With rising temperature, the uptake of boron increa
ses resulting from the different dissociation behaviour of the dis
tinct ,!>oron complexe~_. From the anions used · (SO 4 2-, Cl-, NO 3-" 
ro 4 3 ) only the PO 4 3 reduces the boron fixation considerably. Only 
by strong anion exc~ange resins, the boron sorbed on clay minerals 
should be partially eluded. There is evidence from both" photo elec
treh~ spectroscopy (ESCA) and IR- spectroscopy" that boron in syn
thetic boron-illites and boron-montmorillonites is locat ed in tetra
hedral positions. This is further supported by the expected changes 
of the (060) reflexion. As shown by neutron activation analysis of a 
muscovite plate boron is located at . the prism. faces · and has migra
ted from the outer rim into. the crystal. 

INTRODUCTION 

New experiments basing on earlier work of Harder {1961), 
Fleet (1965) and Couch and Grim (1968) were carried out to study 
the boron-uptake on clay minerals. These authors have . discussed 

. a number of factors affecting the fixation of boron and have con
tributed important results pertinent to this problem. However, there 
are still many aspects of boron behaviour not yet understood in· de
tail especially the fact, why this element is predominantely fixed on 
micatype clay minerals. Further, to a certain degree the cause for 
the different behaviour in boron fixation of the various clay miner
als is unknown. 
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Basing on the experiments of the above authors we tried to 
better understand the reaction mechanism with respect to the well 
known factors especially t~ the observed reaction times. As an ad
ditional aspect the behaviour of the phosphate-ion was discussed on 
the grounds of our own experimental data and of results and com
ments by Low and Black (1956)0 Adsorption of (1?04) 3- was studied 
in experiments up to 30 h duration whereas experiments on the boron 
fixation lasted as long as 180 days. These experiments were car
ried out to obtain evidence for the reaction mechanism underlying 
the observed adsorption isotherms, possibly a multiple step me
chanism ranging from adsorption over chemisorption to site occu
pancy in the lattice (Harder, 1961; Couch and Grim, 1968). 

Phases containing boron were synthesized to study the nature 
of the B-substitution in the crystal lattice of clay minerals. 

For all experiments the 0. 6 - 2 p, grain size fraction of clay 
mineral standards listed below were used: 

"Illite-Caslano"~ Canton Tessin, Switzerland; 1 Md-illite, 20% 
mixed-layer-portion# 10o/o quartz, trace of kaolinite, special sur
face area (SSA) 64 m2Jg clay, original boron: 189 ppm. 

"Illite-Fithian", Illinois, USA; 1 M-illite, 10% mixed-layer
portion, 5o/o quartz, trace of kaolinite, SSA: 64 m2f g clay, original 
boron: 224 ppm. 

"Illite-OECD", Le Puy-en-Velay, Massif-Central, France; 1 
M-illite, 5% mixed-layer-portion, 5% quartz, SSA: 67 m2f g clay, 
original boron: 293 ppm. 

"Montmorillonite-Santa Rita"~ New Mexico, USA; SSA: 46 m2/ g 
clay~ original boron: 14 ppm. 

"Montmorillonite-Otay", California, USA; SSA: 72 m 2 / g clay, 
original boron: 12 ppm. 

"Montmorillonite-Burnstt, Mississippi, USA; SSA: 73 m2f g clay, 
original boron: 17 ppm. 

"Kaoli.nite-Oneal Pit"~ Macon, Georgia, USA; 5% quartz, SSA: 
14 m2 I g clay, orfginal boron: 17 ppm. 

"Kaolinite-Lewistown", Montana, USA; SSA: 15m2 J g clay, ori
ginal boron 8 ppm. 

"M •t '' R t dh . . N 2M . SSA 3 3 uscoVl e · , os a elJa, orway; -muscoVlte, : 
m 2 I g clay, original boron: 32 ppm_. 

These mineral specimens were chemically analyzed and - by 
taking allowance for impurities observed - structural formulae were 
calculated. 
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' ' . 
METHODS OF BORON DETERMINATION 

B-content of the aqueous solutions was determined by the spec
trophotometric methods of Berger and Truog (1944) using Carminic 
acid, and that of solid phases by the neutron activation analysis af
ter the following reaction: lOB(n a) 7Li· The a -particles emitted 
leave a track in a detector-foil which can be made visible by etching. 

EXPERIMENTS OF 11SHORT DURATIONn (MAX. ABOUT 500 h) 

1 g of the clay samples were treated in a o. 1 m NaCl-solu
tion containing 0. 5 mol of B by shaking for a given time. After fil
tering and rinsing for several times with deionized HzO the clays 
were analyzed for B. Also the B -decrease of the aqueous solution 
was determined. For comparative purposes experiments involving 
ro4 3--solutions of the same molarity were carried out. The amounts 
fixed on the clays were calculated from the decrease of the P -con
tent of the aqueous solution. Also the amount of Si02 dissolved by 
the solution was obtained. 

RESULTS OF ADSORPTION EXPERI~ENTS OF "SHORT DURATION" 

Already after short treatment of the clay minerals by the so
lutions containing B and P a small amount of these elements is ad
sorbed so tightly, that it cannot be removed again from the sur
face by rinsing with H20. The amounts adsorbed may be obtained 
from the difference in the concentration of. these elements in the 
aqueous solutions before and after the treatment. The experiments 
lasted up to 480 h. The results are shown in the Fig. 1. When 
illite, montmorillonit'e, and kaolinite were treated with P04 3- -solu
tion of a given molarity more Si02 was found to dissolve than in 
the case of a similar treatment with B033 - -solution. The P-iso
therms are virtually identical with · those of Low and Black { 194 7, 
1950). One is inclined to apply the explanations given by these 
authors for P-adsorption to the adsorption-behaviour of B as well, 
but also, to discuss the differences in the reaction mechanism for 
the B- and for the P-fixation •. The P-uptake occurs first by a fast 
reaction characterized by the replacement of SiO 4 -tetrahedra at the 
margin of crystals by P04 -tetrahedra. This is evident from the co
rresponding fast Si02-increase of the solution in the b~ginning. Af
ter 6 days equilibrium has been reached between the Si02 removed 
from and the PO 4 3- fixed on the clay mineral. Simultaneously - and 
particulary at the bef.nning of this exchange - additional replace
ment of OH- by ro4 - may occur {Kelly and Midgley,, 1943). This 
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eXPlainS, why the P /Si-ratio for kaolinite with a large OH-sheet 'ia.;. 
ye'"r is greater than 1. In experiments of short duration the values 
of B and P obtained for kaolinite and montmorillonite hardly differ 
at all. The B/Si- and the P /Si-ratios are ahn.ost identical. This 
leeds to the conclusion of a comparable adsorpti9n mechanism for 
B and P. With respect to B, this means replacement of Si04 -te
trahedra by some B-containing [ B(OH) ]4 -complex. Nothing can be 
said about the state of hydration of the complexes in solution or in 
·the sorbed state. For simplicity sake we always refer to B04 or 
pe

4
, even though these complexes may contain some OH--groups. 

The Si02 -solubility observed for montmorillol;lites is by a fac
tor larger than that of kaolinite due to the relatively higher inter
nal surface of montmorillonite. After treating the illites for 480 h 
the P/Si and B/Si-ratios are very different. Compared to P more 
than . twice as much B has been fixed on the clay mineral. After 180 
days the ratio becomes even 4 to 5 times. 

The illite differs from the · two other phases by its important 
Al-content on tetrahedral sites. Consequently, insoluble Al-phos
phates could be formed during the treatment of illites with 1?0 4 

3 --so
lutions. (Hasemann, Brown and Whitt, 1950). There are no corres
ponding insoluble Al-:borates. This then leads to considerable dif
ferences for the reaction of both kinds of ions. Due to the Al-phos
phate formation all tetrahedral sites not lying in the crystal surfa
ces are presumably blocked from further reaction. Due to the "frayed 
edges" (Jackson1 1963), Si04-tetrahedra are dissolved predominant
ly around the rims. Presumably these sites are then occupied by 
P04- or B04- tetrah.edra. 

LONG TERM B-UPTAKE 

bUluence of time 

After · maximum duration of our experiments (180 days) there 
is still a . small but discrete increase of amount of B in all clay 
minerals stUdied. This shows that even after this period of time, 
there is no equilibrium between the B-content of the clay and that 

· of the aqueous solution. From the similar shape of all curves a si
milar mechanism of B-uptake on all samples may be concluded. 

Influence of. the boron concentr.ation 

It is already known from previous work, that the amount of B 
fixed on the clay depends on the B -concentration of the solution. This 
relationship between B-uptake and B-concentration has been studied 
here in detail. B-concentration of solution; 0. 001, 0. 005, 0. 01, 0. 1 
and 0. 5 M; 0.1 M chlorid solutions with ca2+, K+, Na+; time 30 
days; temperature sooc. (Fig. 2). 
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Figure 2. Relationships between B-uptake and B-concentration in 
CaCI2- solutions. 

From the slope of these curves it may be concluded that the 
B -uptake is influenced not only by sorption~ but also by reactions 
in the solution. 

Influence of temperature 

An effect of chemisorption is indicated by the increasing B-up
take caused by a rise of temperature. Furthermore~ most of the B~ 
once fixed on the clay~ cannot be removed and brought back into 
solution. However, the temperature rise m i ght still . have another 
effect : not only the solubility of boric acid, is increased by increa
sing temperature, but also the dissociation. 

Therefore the amount of B - present in the solution in form 
of B(OH)4- -ions - increases. Above a concentration limit of 0. 125 
M_, according to Kemp (1956)_, H2B4o 7 is preferably formed at the 
expense of H3B03• The dissociation of this polyborate is by an order 
of magnitude greater than that of boric acid. A further increase of 
these strongly dissociated complexes is caused by a rise of temper
ature. The bulk effect of temperature observed, consequently should 
be the result of several superposing effects. 
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~uence of some- cations 

Not only the temperature but also the nature of the cations 
added in form of neutral salts have an effect on the acidj.ty of boric 
acid. The dissoci~tion constant in 2 M solution of K + is equal to 

9 x 10-10. The corresponding values in Na+- and Ca2+ solution are 

22 x 10,.10., and 2950 x 1o-la, respectively. The greater the cons
tant the higher is the hydration of the cation (Schafer and Sieverts, 
1941). In Na2B407 solutions the amount of B is essentially larger 
as a result of the higher dissociation constant of this species. Ac
cordingly the B -uptake in CaCl2-solutions is higher to the amount 
of 30o/o. 
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Figure 3. B-fixation and S~-solubility as a function of the pH
value for the Fithian-illite, the Burns-montmorillonite and the 

Lewistown-kaolinite. (90 days, 60QC, 0. 1 M B-solution). 
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Influence of the · anions 

The effect of anions was found to depend strongly on the nature 
of various anions investigated. 0.1 M and 1 M solution of N a Cl, 
NaHS04, NaN0 3 have little influence, however, the presence of 
ro 4 3:--ions causes a decrease of t.he amount of B fixe~ for .all clay 
minerals studied. At the same tune the amount of S102 dissolved 
is increased by a factor of 3 to 4. 

Effect of pH-value 

HCl was added to a 0. 1 M N aCl-solution to reach pH-values 
between 3 and 7. It is known, · that clay minerals dissolve to different 
degrees under these conditions (Hey~e~ann, 1966). The considerable 
increase of B-fixation at lower pH-values (Fig. 3) may again be 
caused by the higher dissociation of boric acid (Kemp, 1936). 

Influence of the specific surface area 

Within each of the mineral groups the B-fixation is additionally 
affected by the specific surface area (Couch and Grim, 1968). The 
specific surface are a (SSA) is increased during the experiments, as 
could be demonstrated by measuring the SSA area before and after the 
treatment with or without B in the solution. The amount of this surface 
increase is characteristically different for each mineral group, and 
it is largest for the montmorillonites and smallest for the kaolinites. 

EXPERIMENTS FOR BORON DESORPTION 

A critical question is, what happens to the B after it has been 
sorbed on the clay mineral. Wtll it fh1ally occupy a lattice site, and 
if so, what are the steps in between. To solve this problem it was 
tried to desorb B from the minerals by treatment with organic ex
change resins. More than half of the B enriched on the clay mineral 
surface could be removed by strong anion exchanger such as Lewatit 
MP 600 (0. 56 val/1 capacity, OH-loaded). Clays not treated with B 
showed no alteration after the treatment by anion-exchangers, conse
quently the natural boron-content of the clays is not removed. The 
amounts of Si02 leached are considerably smaller than those of B · 
for all minerals studied. This allows the conclusion., that only small 
fractions of the total clay mineral surface are attackable by the ex
changer. Consequently, the B which is desorbed is the one that has 
not occupied regula;r- sites but was only fixed by adsorption. A resi
dual B-content not removable by the a_-rrion exchangers must be con
sidered to occupy regular lattice sites or strong chemisorptive sites 
at the surface. 
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MicrophotQgraph of a n1uscovite edg.e, R-treated and neutron 
activated. 
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INCORPORATION OF BORON. 

To study where the B not removabl~ by anion exchanger is lo
cated the neutron activation method was applied. A carefully sliced 
muscovite-sheet was held for 30 months in solution of boric acid 
and subsequently rinsed by deionized H20 for one month. Micropho
tographs demonstrate a distinct enrichment of B along the rims and 
the inner cleavage surfaces of the sheet (Fig.. 4a, b). 

The picture perpendicular to the cleavage plane is particulary 
instructive (Fig. 4b). Starting from the outer rim a diffuse front 

· is moving towards the center of the crystal. The B seems to migrate 
parallel to the basal plane until it fixes itself on ari energetically 
favorable lattice site. However, it could not be demonstrated, if and 

·to what extend, tetrahedra sites are occupied.. To answer this ques·
tion additional experiments were necessary. 

For this reason clay minerals containing boron were synthe
sized at 300QC. Starting materials were gels. To obtain a B-illite 
the relative amounts of Si0.2, Al203 and B203 were chosen in such 
a way to allow B to occupy Si, Al-tetrahedral sites. In a similar Vfay 
synthesis of B-montmorillonite and B-kaolinite was tried. The 060-
reflection of B-containing il~tes and montmorillonites were distinctly 
shifted from 1. 50 to 1. 49 A. When the Al/Si ratio in the starting 
gels was low and B was offered in excess, the B-incorporation rea
ched the highest values .. This leads to the conclusion that B replaces 
preferentially AI on tetrahedral sites. In the case of kaolinite, si
milarly treated, a shift of the 060-reflection was not observed. 

Further arguments concerning the coordination of B in a clay 
mineral lattice were obtained from photo electron spectra (ESCA), 
which proved to be successful in characterizing the coordination of 
Mg in Mg-silicates (Freund and Hamich, 1971). By comparing the 
binding energies of boron in the synthetic B-containing clay minerals 
with other minerals known to have B04 -tetrahedra in the structures 
(DanburitJ Datolith) the bqron in illites and montmorillonites seems 
to be in 4-fold coordination. 

IR-spectra of boron illites reveal alterations and shift of ab
sorption bands in the range from 615-621 cm-1 and 528-542 cm-1, 
characteristic for a tetrahedral substitution (Ishii et al., 1969). No 
such shift was observed for bands pertinent to octahedra layers (Stu:.. 
bican and RoyJ 1961). A small shift was observed for the absorption 
bands of B-montmorillonite, but none was detectable in the kaolinite 
spectra, which agrees with the fact that kaolinite does not contain 
Al is tetrahedral positions. 

Finally it m.ay be concluded: There is evidence that boron is 
first only weakly adsorbed and that it occupies later on the surface 
sites of Si, · Al-tetrahedra dissolved along the frayed edges. In illites 
part of the B diffuses along cleavage planes and/ or during very long 
time along the interlayers into the inside of the crystal, where it 
may replace Al on tetrahedral sites. 
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ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION 

EFFECT OF HYDROLYSIS OF ALUMINUM ON COMPETITIVE 
ADSORPTION OF POTASSIUM AND ALUMINUM BY EXPANSIBLE 

PHYLLOSILICATES 

S. Somasiri and P.M. Huang 

Department of Soil Science, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon~ 
Canada. 

ABSTRACT.,- The competitive adsorption of K and Al on mont
morillonite and vermiculite as influenced by the degree of hydrolysis 
and polymerization of solution Al was examined. 

The Na-saturated minerals. (0. 2 - 2 p.) were suspended in the 
hydroxy-A! solutions of basicities (OH/AJ. ratios) of 0, o. 5, 1. 0, 
1. 5, 2. 0 and 2 .. 5 in the presence of a fixed concentration of K, and 
the suspensions were then equilibrated at 25 t 0. 2C. Compared· to 
Al., K became more competitive for the exchange sites in vermicu
lite with the increase in initial basicity of solution Al., and the re
verse trend was true for montmorillonite. The more unrestricted 
z-axis expansibility of montmorillonite :favors the diffusion of a given 
size polymer in the interlayer spacej thus the hydroxy-Al ions with 
higher charge are .more competitive than K. In the case of vermi
culite, the limited ·expansibility,, the presence of wedge zones, the 
charge and size of the hydroxy-A! ions, and the presence of stron
gly competing K ions greatly hinder the adsorption of Al over K as 
the degree of hydrolysis of Al increases. The products of the ad
sorption were found to vary significantly with the mineral and ini
tial basicity. With the increase in the initial basicity,, an increasin
gly ordered mic~-1ike mineral was formed from vermiculite. 

It is evident that the degree of hydrolysis and polymerization 
of solution Al greatly affects the adsorption of K and AI by 2:1 ex
pansible phyllosilicates, and would thus affect the competitive for
mation of mica-like minerals and Al-interlayers in soils and sedi
ments. 
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INTRODUCTION 

During the last decade, work on the K:Al exchange reaction in 
clay minerals has been well documented (Nye et al., 1961; Chen~ 
1965; C1ark and Turner, 1965; Coulter, 1969a, 1969b). These in
vestigations concerned the equilibrium study of the cation exchanger 
with K and monomeric A;t ions, althoug~ polymeric Al ion species 
occur in soil solution under most natural conditions. Considering 
the complex nature of the solution chemist~y of A1 (Hsu and Bates, 
1964), the occurrence of Al3+ as the predominant Al ion species in 
the soil solution or in the exchange complex is unlikely (J ackson, 
1963; Richburg and Adams, 1970) except in the case of extremely 
acid soils. Moreover,_ K + is a common ion in soil solution and in 
the exchange co.mplex of most soils which are not highly leached. 
Yet the competitive exchange behaviour of K +and a series of hy
droxy-Al ions in clay-water systems still remains to be e~amined .. 

The occurrence ·of l).ydroxy interlayers in expansible phyllosi
licates in soils and sediments is ·well documented (Rich, 1968a). 
Considerable efforts have been devoted to studying the processes by 
which hydroxy--Al are deposited on the interlayer surfaces of phy
llosilicates under natural and laboratory conditions.. In the synthetic 
syster.as studied, however, there was no sufficient a.rn.ount of cations 
such as K that ·would strongly compete with hydroxy-P.-1 ions under 
favorable conditions. The adsorption of hydroxy-Al and K io.ns by 
expansible 2:1 phyllosilicates is a prerequisite for .A.J.-interlayer for
mation (Rich, 1968a; Hua.ng and Lee, 1969) and mica genesis (Jack
son, 1968; Huang and Lee., 1969)., respectively .. 

The present study was undertaken to examine the effect of the 
degree of hydrolysis and polymerization of solution Al on the com
petitive adsorption of Al and K by montmorillonite and vermiculite 
which differ significantly in interlayer environment. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The montmorillonite sample (Upton. Wyoming, U. S. A. ) was 
suspended in distilled water. The · vermiculite sample (Transvaal, 
South Africa) was purified by H202 flotation (Jackson~ 1956), then 
wet ground in a W aring Blender. The 0. 2 - 2 p fraction of the mi
nerals was saturated with Na by washing with 1 N NaCl. 

Hydroxy-A! solutions · of basicity values (OH/ AI ratios) of 0, 
0. 5, 1. 0, 1~ 5', 2. 0 and 2 .. 5 were prepared by adding appropriate 
amounts of 0.1 ~ KOH solution to a predetermined volume of 0.1 
M, A1Cl3 solution at the rate of 50 ml per minute. The K ion con
centrations in all of the solutions were adjusted to equal levels by 
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adding 0.1 N KCl solution so as to giv~ the K/AJ. molar ratio of 3. 0. 
The resulting solutions were diluted to, give a final concentration of 
o. 01 M AI and O. 03 M K. 

Two hundred-milligram samples of vermiculite and montmori.~ 
llonite were treated with 20 and/or 40 ml of the hydroxy-A! solu
tion. The exchange reactions were allowed to proceed for 48 hours 
in a constant te~perature bath at 25 + 0. 2C, with constant agita
tion*. One portion of the suspension containing 1 00 mg of mineral 
was then centrifuged. The amount of Al, K and Na in the super
natant solution was determined • . The clay residue was washed free 
of excess salts by washing with water twice and then with methanol. 
About 50 mg of the sample was transferred on to a glass slide and 
then air dried prior to X-ray analysis. The second portion of t~e 
suspension was centrifuged and the washed residue was extracted 
five times with 20-ml portions of 1 N NaCl. The extractable Al 
was determined. The residue was washed free of excess NaCl 
and then extracted three times with 30 ml of 1 !! MgCl2. The 
amount of the extractable Na was . determined by flame emission. 
Another set of 200-mg samples of the mineral was treated with 
20 m1 of the hydroxy-Al solutions as above. One portion of the 
suspension was taken for measuring pH and a. second portion 
( 100 mg of mineral) of the suspension was centrifuged. The residue 
was washed free of excess salts and the proton donor functional 
groups were determined (Huang and Jackson, 1966). 

X-ray diffractograms of vermiculite and montmorillonite sam
ples before and after selected treatments (initial basicities of 0, 
1. 0, 2. 0 and 2. 5) were made to examine the changes in the (OO.f,) 
spacing. Smear mounts were prepared from the washed residues 
without any additional chemical treatment, and X-ray diffractograms 
were obtained at room temperature and after heating at 105, 300 
and 500°C. 

RESULTS 

Solution Phase 

The adsorption. of Al by monti!lorillonite increased quite stead- · 
ily with increasing the initial basicity of solution Al at the fixed 
solution K/Al ratio (Fig. 1). In the case of vermiculite, at the ba
sicity of 0_, the amount of AI adsorbed on verm.iculite was higher 

*Short period of aging was used in order to avoid significant trans
formations of initial solution A1 ion species to the more compli
cated ones_, which are not desirable for the study of the effect of 
AI hydrolysis on competitive adsorption of K and Al. 
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Figure 1. The effect of initial basicity of solution Al on adsorption 
of Al by montmorillonite and vermiculite at the initial K / Al molar 
ratio of 3 in solution. Low solution-mineral ratio: 200 mg of mineral 
per 20 ml of hydroxy Al-K solution, high solution-mineral ratio: 

200 mg of mineral per 40 ml of hydroxy Al-K solution. 
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Table I 

The pH values of mineral suspensions and the amounts 
of K adsorbed as a:. function of initial basicity of solution 

AI at the low solution-mineral ratio 

Initial basicity 
of solution Al 

0 
o. 5 
1. 0 
1.5 
2.0 
2.5 

0 
o. 5 
1.0 
1. 5 
2.0 
2.5 

pH of suspension 
after 48 hrs · 

Montmorillonite 

3. 63 
4.02 
4 .. 12 
4.20 
4.35 
5 .. 40 

V ermiculite 

3.40 
3.80 
3.95 
4.15 
4.40 
5.45 

Mole of K adsorbed 
per lOO g o!mineral 

10 
11 
13 
18 
26 
44 

20 

34 
50 
61 

lOO 

than that adsorbed on montmorillonite. With the increase in hydro
lysis and polymerization of Al, the adsorption of .Al by vermiculite 
increased less rapidly than that by montmorillonite. At the basicity 
of 2. 5, the size of some of the polymers was large enough to reduce 
the adsorption on verm.iculite very drastically. 

At the low solution-mineral ratio, the adsorption of K on mont
morillonite and vermiculite increased as the basicity of the ~olution 
AI increased, ·but the increase in K adsorption on montmorillonite 
was less compared to vermiculite (Table I). The K/Al molar r~tio 
of the adsorbed K and AI on · ~ontmorillonite decreased ~tially with 
the increase in the initial basicity of AI, then increased slightly 
(Fig. 2). There was a greater preference for Al as the degree of 
hydrolysis of solution Al increased. The slight increase observed 
in K/ Al ratio for montmorillonite at higher basicity is attributable 
to the lower positive charge per AI and the resulting insufficient 
neutralization of the negative charge of mineral surfaces by hydro-
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Figure 2. The K/Al molar ratio of the adsorbed K and Al in mont
morillonite and vermiculite as a function of initial basicity of solu

tion Al at the low solution-mineral ratio. 
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Al l·ons. The increase of AI adsorption with the increase of so-gy ... 
lution _Jlliner~ rati? and the ~act that K. adsorbed was not d~tectable 
at high solut1on~nuneral rat1o substantiates the above x:eas~mng. T~e 
K/Al molar ratJ.o of the adsorbed K and Al on vernnculite steadily 
. creased as the degree of hydrolysis ·Of solution Al increased. 
in The Na released from montmorillonite during the reaction per
·od was nearly complete (89 + 2 meq/100 g), irrespective of the 
~tial basicity of hydroxy -AI solution. About 118 + 2 meq of N a was 
released per 100 g of vermiculite sample, some Na (26 + 2 meq) 
were retained in the exchange sites due to trapping. 

Mineral Phase 

The m buffer range acidity was observed to arise from fixed 
and some extractable hydroxy-A! present on the mineral surfaces 
(not shown). The usual increase of the m range buffer capacity of 
treated montmorillonite with the increase in initial basicity of solution 
Al is attributable to the increase in the hydroxy-A! adsorbed. The 
amount of extractable AI from vermiculite decreased with the in
crease in the initial basicity of solution A1 and the amount of Al 
fixed increased up to the basicity of 2. 0. None of the adsorbed Al 
was extractable when the initial ·basicity was 2. 5. Differential th~r
mal analyses of the samples treated with hydroxy-A! solution of ihi- . 
tial basicity of 2. 5 does not show the characteristic endotherm for 
gibbsite. 

The X-ray diffractograms of vermiculite samples, after the 
treatments with the hydroxy-A! solutions of tqe initial basicity values 
of 0, 1. 0, and 2. 0 show a peak near 21-23A at room temperature, 
~pparently due to the interstratification of the partially expanded la
yers and mica layers (Fig. 3, A). A similar peak was not observed 
for the treatment of vermiculite with initial basicity of 2. 5~ The 
alteration of the peaks· corresponding to d spacings of 21-23A was 
gradual~ when heated successively to 105, 300 and.', 500°C; and the 
alteration varied similarly with the increase in the initial basici
ty of Al. X-ray diffractograms of vermiculite, treated with hydroxy
A! solutions of initial basicity of 0 and 1. 0,· show peaks correspon-

"' ·C. 

ding to d spacings of 13. 81 - 13. 91A and 12. 03A, whereas the treat-
. ~ . 

ment with initial basicity of 2. 0 shows three peaks between lOA. and 
IJ 0 

14A at room temperature. A distinct peak for 10. 22A with a shoulder 
on the lower angle side was observed for vermiculite treated with 
hydroxy-Al solution of initial basicity of 2. 5. The resistance to col-• . 
lapse of the d spacings between lOA and 14A with successive heat 
treatments decreased with the increase in the initial basicity (Fig. 

0 

3,. A~. The higher order diffraction peaks (4. 79 - 5. 08A and 3. 34 -
3. 44A} · from the vermiculite sample treated with Al solution of initial 
basicity values of 0, 1. 0 and · 2. 0 indicate a random interstratifi
cation MacEwan et al., 1961). The sample treated with hydroxy
A! solutions of initial basicity of 2. 5, on the other hand, gave higher 
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Figure 3. X-ray diffraction patterns of Na-saturated montmorillo-
nite and vermiculite before and after treatment with hydroxy-Al 
solution with basicities of 0, 1. 0~ 2. 0 and 2. 5 at the initial K/Al 
molar ratio of 3 in solution. The unmarked d spacings in angstrom 
pertinent to the discussion are given in parentheses following mi
neral names: Na-vermiculite at room temperature (11. 26, 11. 94), 
Na -vermiculite at 105C (11. 26., 11. 86), vermiculite treated with the 
solution of OH/Al = 0 at room temperature (12. 03, 13. 91)., and 
vermiculite treated with the solution of OH/ .Al = 0 at 105C (11. 86, 

13.49). 
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order peaks at -· ~L 04A and· 3. 36 ~ 3. 38A, which are close to fi:i:.:. · , 
tegral submultiples of the first order peairs. The diffraction peak 
corresponding to d sp~cings 3. 36 - 3, 39A of vermiculite treated 
With hydroxy-A! solution of initial basicity of 2. 0 and 2. 5 increased 
in intensity upon successive heating to 105, 300 and 500°C. The 3. 34-
_ 3. 44A peaks of vermiculite treated with the hydroxy-A! solutions 
of initial basicity values of 0 and 1. 0 reduced in intensity and be
came broad and diffused on the same. heat treatment as above. These 
observations indicate that the increase in the interlayer charge neu
tralization by K ions with the increase of tha size of hydroxy-Al 
ions in solution resulted in producing an increasingly ordered mica
like structure from vermiculite. 

rrhe X-ray data for the montmorillonite sample treated with 
hydroxy-Al solutions at both solution-mineral ratios show greater 
resistance to collapse as the initial basicity of AI was increased 
from 0 to 2. 5 (Fig. 3, B ·and C). The increase in the amount of 
AI adsorbed by the interlayer surfaces with the increase in the ini
tial basicity (Fig. 1) prevented the layer contraction. In the diffrac
tion pattern of the montmorillonite sample treated at the low solu
tion-mineral ratio and at the basicity value of 2. 5, a notable feature 
is the presence of a peak equivalent to 11. 33A at room temperature, 

0 

which collapsed to 10. 40, 10.04 and 9. 93A upon heating to 105, 300 
and 500°C, respectively (Fig. 3, B) .. This suggests the interlayer oc
cupancy of K ions to a considerable extent, and is in line with the 
K adsorption data (Table I). At the high solution-mineral ratio, the 

I) 

peaks of very low intensity between 9 and 1 OA were present in the 
di.Ifractograms of montmorillonite at the basicities of 2. 0 and 2 .. 5 
at room temperature. as well as at 105 and 300°C (Fig.. 3, C). This 
is obviously due to the second order diffraction from. an expanded 
phase of the hydroxy Al-mo~tmorillonite complex, since no detec
table amount of K is adsorbed at -this solution-mineral ratio .. 

·DISCUSSION 

The data obtained from the examination of solution phase (Fig. 
l and · 2, ·Table 1) and mineral phase {Fig. 3) clearly indicate that 
compared to K, AI became less compet~tive for the exchange sites 
in vermiculite with the increase of the degree of hydrolysis of so
lution Al, and the reverse trend was true for montmorillonite. The 
more unrestricted z-axis expansibility of montmorillonite (Walker, 
1961) allows the diffusion of large hydroXy--A! ions into the inter
layer of montmorillonite. As a general rule, the ion exchanger pre
fers the counter ion of higher charge (Helfferich, 1962). Thus as 
the hydrolysis and polymerization of A1 ~creases, the hydroxy-A! 
ions would become more competitive over K (Fig. 1 and 2). In the 
case of vermiculite, the differently expanded layers seem to have 
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screened out the hydroxy-Al ions of a given s.ize due to steric ef
fects,. consequently favouring preferential adsorption of K to balance 
the inter layer charge upon release of N a. As the size and charge 
of hydroxy-Al ion increase, .the hydroxy-A! ion would encounter ste
ric hindrance. and their diffusion into the interlayer space would thus 
be retarded. The non-occupancy of wedge zones by hydroxy-A! ions 
and the adsorption of hydroxy-A! ions on prefered sites, such as 
those that would accommodat~ large hydrated cations in phyllosili
cates (Kozak and Huang, 1971) support the present interpretation. 
Therefore, when the hydrolysis of solution Al increases, the K would 
still easily diffuse into the wedge zone. This causes the progres
sive collapse of the (00£) spacing (Fig. 3, A). The migration of the 
wedge zone towards the laye~ edge would accentuate steric hindrance 
for the adsorption of hydroxy-A! ions (Fig. 1). The more limited 
expansibility of verm.iculite (Walker, 1961), the presence of wedge 
zones (Jackson, 1963; Rich, 1968b), the size and charge of the hy
droxy-A! ions as influenced by initial basicity (Hsu and Bates, 1964), 
and the presence of a sufficient amount of competing K ions greatly 
hinder the competitive adsorption of Al over K, as the degree of 
hydrolysis of Al increases (Fig. 2). From the data obtained in the 
present study, it is also evident that the degree of hydrolysis of so
lution Al would affect the competitive formation of Al-interlayers and 
mica-like minerals in soils and sediments. 
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APDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION 

REGULATION OF STABILITY AND STRUCTURE FORMATION 
OF CLAY MINERAL DISPERSIONS 

N.N .. . Kruglitsky 

Institute of Colloid Chemistry and Water Pollution Control, 
Academy of Sciences of the Ukrainian SSR, Leontovich str. ga, 

~ev-30~ U.S.S.R. 

ABSTRACT.- Starting from the role of solid phases and dis
persion media in formation and development of coagulative spatial 
structures of different strength, a first attempt has been made to 
obtain properties which determine the structure stability of clay 
suspensions. 

On the basis of physico-chemical mechanics of disp-ersion sys
tems and surface phenomena the mechanism of spatial lattice for
mation origination and development on the level of. coagulative-, 
point-, a.IJ.d phase -crystallization contacts has been e;:amined. The 
paper presents modern physico-chemical principles of disperse 
structure formations both with allowance for their energetic cha
racteristics and phase transitions of the instable states into new 
framework formations. The structural stability of clay minerals or- · · 
ganodispersions has been analysed in connection with properties of 
coagulation contacts in such systems under variation of chemical 
composition and. structure of dispersion media molecules. 

New methods are proposed for regulation of disperse structure 
formation processes for structures based on clay minerals of diffe
rent crystal structure. These are, in the first place, magnetic and 
neutron treatments, as well as, the use of chemical stabilizing agents 
of strictly definite . spatial structure. 

· INTRODUCTION 

One of main problems of the present-day colloid chemistry is 
the problem of regUlating mechanical (deformational) properties of 
disperse systems under diverse conditions. The elastica-viscous 
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data of spatial structure~ are responsible for the clay-water sys
tem stability which is one of chief factors of this · system use as 
drilling fluids, structure formation agents, fillers, thickening agents, 
plasticizers, ennobling additives, and other materials. The structure 
stability factors, K, proposed formerly by the author, is a quantita
tive characteristic for systems of different compositions and reflects 
their ability not to. delaminate upward thanks to formation of the spa
tial framework in a wide range of volumetric filling. 

In case of some fine rheological measurements the K-factor 
leaves out of account a number of specific phenomena which affect 
the stabilization process of the like systems. For this reason the 
account was taken of phenomena of total thixotropy (minimum of free 
surface energy, i.e. maximum of stability), strength factor, the 
thixotropic structure formation rate, and "the degree of bonding" of 
individual active ·components prominent in alumosilicate dispersion 
stability elevation processes. In this connection an attempt was made 
to unite the features (admitted upon the analysis of principal as
sumptions and m.ethods of physico-chemical mechanics of dispersed 
systems) which determine structural stability of clay suspensions ... 

EXPERIMENTAL 

On the basis of great importance of direct contacts in the dis
perse phase particles for the stable silicate dispersion formation, 
the stability of dispersions may be thought to be higher the more 
developed are relative fast elastic deformations in them (i.e .. the 
less is equilibriun1 modulus, E, in the total deformation process ba
lance, the higher will be the maximum plastic viscosity 111 and the 
conventional static yield point, Pk1). Many workers suggest the con
trol of clay suspension prop·erties to be effected following the struc
tural-mechanical data of rheological cycle. A number of studies show 
that criterion of estimation of the oriented regulation (stabilization
coagulation) is the Volarovic~ dynamic plasticity, Pd = Pk2jq~ which 
characterizes stability in motion. The rate of thixotropic structure 
formation can be taken into account by the fi v -coefficient. 

Assuming that stability is a function of the following parame
ters, one may write: 

where: 

Y - conventional stability value, cm3-secjdyn (reverse value of sta
tability in the course of its variation !:11 seconds); 111 - maximum 
plastic viscosity, in poises (dyn-secfcm2); Pk1 - conventional .static 
yield point, dyn/cm2; E1 - equilibrium modulus dyn/cm2; Pd- dyna-
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.tnic plastic~ty~ sec.--=1; · Y .- specific weight of suspension~ (iyn/cm3;· 

gravitatlonal acceleratl.on~ cm/ sec2.. On the oasis of the n - theo-
g- . 
re.Ill we get: 

n == yxl 7Jlx2 Pklxg E~ Pdx5 ,Xu t~ gxs 

As the number of principal measurement units is taken to be 
three, with number of unknowns · being eight, then at least five . in
dependent combinations may be derived in solving this equation. Ta
king x 1 = 0 (according to the requ.irements in deriving non-dimen
sionalities), Xg = 1 (according to the requirements of stability), 
.x

4 
= - 1, X5 = - 1, Xs = - 2 (according to previous inv:estigations), 

three equations may be derived: 

2 = 0 

x2 + 1 -2xs + x7 = o 
-2~ + 8 + x8 = 0, whereof: 

x 2 = 2; Xa = -2; x 7 = -7. 

It follows that one of feasible most corresponding to the struc
tural-mechanical factor of stability the non-(limensional stability cri
terion may be expressed as: 

Constant (for duration of the experiment) units t 7 and g7 may be 
taken equal to unity. The f3v - coefficient characterizing rate of thi
xotropic struc~re formation in suspension can be determined from 
the Harrison formula: 

where: 

10 (Plo - P1) 

10 Pl - Plo 

P1 and P1o are ultimate static shearing stresses in suspension upon 
l and, respectively, 10 minutes . of keeping at rest before measu
rements. The formula of stability criterion becomes, therefore: 

K = 
81 111 pkt 

p2 

10 (Plo - P1) 

Experimental tests have · shown that between stability and the stabi~ 
lity criterion there is a fairly exact correlation bond (Table I). 

The quoted theoretical assumptions and experimental test the
reof reveal the possibility ·of using the structure stability criterion 
in estimating the stabilizing behaviour of clay mineral dispersions. 
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In working out methods of regulation of structural-mechanical pro
perties of the clay-water system, the use of structure stability factor 
which combines all the mechanical factors determining stability of the 
like disperse systems is acceptable. 

Problems of stability (as it was already pointed out here) are 
strictly bound with structure formation. processes of clay· mineral 
dispersions. Background of experience (Kruglitsky, 1968) allowed the 
mechanism of origination and development of the spatial lattice for
mations on the level of coagutative, point-, and phase-crystallizing 
contacts to be analysed in terms of the physicochemical mechanics .. ·· 
of dispersive systems and surface phenomena (Rehbinder, 1958, 1966). 

Table I 

Clay suspension stability parameters 

Stabi- Stability Stability 
coeffi- Stability Sample tested lity, index, 

. g/cm3 K cient, criterion 
Ks 

Palygorsldte -montmori-
llonite clay suspensions 
c = 18. 7%; Y = 1 .. 11 g/cm3 0.0000 46.8 3 .. 20 261 

The same + weighting ma-
terial 
(C = 26. 2%; y = 1.19 g/cm3) 0.0010 19.1 0 .. 90 18o9 

The same + weighting ma-
terial 
{C = 34. 5%; Y = 1. 26 g/cm3) 0.0129 26.9 Oo97 37 .. 3 

The same +weighting ma-
terial 
(C = 30. 9%; V= 1~ 27 g/cm3) 0.0388 '14. 0 0.68 68.5 

The same + weighting ma-
terial 
(C = 42. 3%; y = 1. 41 g/cm3) . 0.0820 5.60 0.60 28.5 

The same + weighting ma-
terial 
{C = 38. 3o/o; Y = 1. 36 g/cm3) 0.0193 1.0 1.32 68.4 

The same + weightingma-
terial 
( C = 4 3. '0 %; Y = 1. 40 g /cm 3) 0 .. 0083 12.7 0.64 44.8 
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Th.e pr<;>cess?s of dlsp-erse structure. ~ormatio? both in ordin~ry con
, ditions and m case of phase trans1t1ons of mstable states 1nto the 

f . a.IIlework formations were shown to. b~ most conviniently estimated 
a~croding to their en~rgetic data~ and in the first place by their 
onventional deformat1on modulus, E. 

c Peculiarities of . m~estation of coagulative contacts~ deter
:roi.ning elastico-viscous propertie~ of disperse structure and~ hence$ 
their stability, depend to a great extent upon chemical composition 
and structure of the organic compound molecules used as dispersion 
·media. So, in the series: water - alcohols - organic acids - aro
m.atic hydrocarbons the force of adsorptive bond between the hy
drophilic particle and the environment grows weaker~ which is sup-

. parted by deformation behaviour and strength data of these systems. 
By introducing minor SAA additions (0. 01 mm.ol/1) of simplest tan
J"'.in-like compounds into mineral dispersions it is possible to follow 
the role of chemical compositions of the organic compounds in the 
mechanism of coagulation structure formations of respective stabi
lity. It is found that the best opportunities of regulating processes 
of the thixotropic structure formation of clay minerals in aqueous 
medium are available when the hydrophilic ·coOH-., and OH-groups 

. are in a definite arrangement LJ. molecules of th~ mentioned aro
matic compounds. So., of two isomers having similar chemical com
positions, (2o 4 and 2. 5 - dioxibenzoic acids)' the first one contributes 
to the maximum strengthening and stability of the clay suspension 
systems., while the second one can exert a gradual influence on the 
thixotropic properties and strength of coagulative str'L.ctures (Kru-
glitsky et al." 1971)o . 

Apart from the described methods of regulating processes of 
disperse structure formations · based. on clay minerals of different 
crystalUne compositions we propose new teclmiques for the same 
purpose" and analysis of some notions on physico-chemical princi
ples of regulating structure formation in mineral dispersions. Here~ 
in the first place, should be ·mentioned the· magnetic and neutronic 
treatments which allow the structural-mechanical characteristics of 
aqueous clay mineral systems to be varied within wide limits due to 
the variation of clay mineral surface properties (Kruglitsky et al., 
1968}. 

Clay mineral structure formation was studied under constant 
magnetic field intensity of 8000 oersted as a function of treatment 
time. In the course of experiment the Veiler-Rehbinder instrument 
showed that there is a definite orientation of the structure-formating 
elements in clay suspension with respect to the magnetic force lines, 
with maximum stability and strength of coagulative structure being 
reached under treatment of the system by magnetic field oriented 
normally to the test plate. 

The results obtained allow the clay mineral dispersions to be 
divided conventionally into two types: 
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Table Il 

Structural-mechanical properties of aqueous clay mineral dispersions as 
function of the magnetic treatment time (H = 8000 e) 

Con-
Struc~al-~echanic. Structure-mechan. 

Struc-constants Characteristics 
centra- tural-
tion~ Pktxl06 mecha-treat- -3 -3 -5 c E1xlO E2xlO Pk1 '1fX10 91 nical ment IJI % dyn/cm2 dyn/cm2 dynfcm2 poise .A sec-1 sec type 

Palygorsld.te of Cherkasek 

0 22.0 106 67 285 600 0.33 4.75 844 IV 
1 18.7 110 70 300 1000 0.30 3.00 1300 Ill 
2 18.7 156 110 . 300 1160 0.29 2.58 . 1060 IV 
3 20.0 126 77 300 600 0.39 5.00 775 IV 
5 18.7 125 77 300 475 Oo39 6.33 618 IV 

10 18.7 90 59 270 466 0.34 5.80 785 IV 
15 18.7 90 55 250 321 Oo39 7.80 585 IV 
20 18.7 116 71 375 614 0.39 6.10 864 IV 

Montmorillonite of Cherkassk 

0 42.7 96 54 320 360 0.44 8.90 670 IV 
1 41.6 123 66 210 434 0.45 4.84 662 IV 
3 43.0 173 83 200 700 0.52 2.86 842 V 
5 43.5 200 89 180 730 0.56 2.47 822 V 

10 43.0 240 112 200 760 0.53 2.63 680 V 
15 53.0 132 72 350 320 0.46 10.9 445 IV 
20 43.0 96 46 160 280 0.52 5.72 604 V 

Kaollnite of Glukhovetsk 

0 49.0 139 67 165 343 0.52 5.28 468 V 
1 59.0 140 69 200 320 0.51 6.25 464 IV 
3 49.0 145 74 200 350 0.49 5.72 474 IV 
5 52.4 150 77 250 490 Q.49 5.10 636 IV 

10 52.4 160 88 300 620 0.45 4 .. 84 705 IV 
15 49.0 150 81 390 520 .0.46 5.59 642 IV 

Hydromica of Cherkassk 

0 20.5 60 45 230 615 0.26 3.74 1380 m 
1 20.5 48 38 145 483 0.22 3.00 1270 · IV 
3 20.5 41 29 120 322 0.29 3.72 1100 IV 
5 20.5 33 23 100 200 0.30 5.00 870 IV 

10 20.5 47 30 110- 250 0.37 4.40 835 IV 
15 20.5 48 32 172 410 o. 33 4. 65 1310 IV 
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1. Coagulative ·structures· of palygorskite, . montniorillonite~-

caolinite. . 
2. Hydromicas. 

( 

.< 

Suspensions of the first type after magnetic treatment show at 
first considerable changes: elevation of all structural-mechanical 
constants as well as that of the . true relaxation· period,. · conventional 
deformation modulus, stability coefficient, and decrease of the sta-
tic plsticity (Table ll, Fig. 1}. . 

Time necessary _for development of maximum orientation ef~ 
feet in dispersions of the above clays is different. For montmoril
lonite and kaolinite it amounts to 10 minutes. For palygorski.te it 
is reduced to 2 minutes (probably as a result of a sharp niddle-like 
anisodiametry of its particles). 

Magnetic field action may produce orientating effects and be ac
companied by changing of thickness of hydrate shells around clay 
mineral particles._ and residual inter layers at points of eontacts bet
ween them. Besides,. the montmorillonite suspensions may involv.t> 

• 

Q 

( 

8 ~ IIJ f2 IIJin 
t---

I 
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2 · 4. 8. 8 18 JL lit 18 lllin 
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Figure 1. Dependence of conventional deformation module, Ee, and 
the stability factor Ks on time of magnetic treatment T of aqueous 
clay mineral suspensions: 

a) Kaolinite, b) palygorskite, c) hydromica, d) montmorillonite. 
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Table ill 

Effect of neutron treatment (lol4 ev /m3) 
on structural-mechanical properties of clay minerals 

Structural eo Structural-

Clay tnechan., constants mecbo characteristics 
c. ,1) . Ks 

mineral 
-3 -3 Pk1 

-5 Plcl xlo6 Ot E 1 xlO E2 xl0 '~txlO 
"t 

dyn/cm2 dyn/cm2 dyn/cm2 poise A sec-1 Bee 
-- ------------

P alygorsld.te 
a 22 . 48 93 140 170 0.340 8 .. 23 536 1.1 
b 21.8 61o5 140 180 225 0.,301 BoO 525 1., 17 

Montmorillo-
nite 

a 37 96 123 320 360 0 .. 435 8o9 670 o. 85 
b 32.6 113 144 230 . 667 Oo440 3 .. 44 1060 0 .. 94 

Kaollnite 
a 44 64 100 300 320 0 .. 366 9o38 865 o. 68' 
b 45.8 96.5 108 174: 362o5 0 .. 472 4. 8 715 o. 51 

Hydromica 
a 18 12 60 67 227 Oo167 2 .. 95 2270 3. 26 
b 23o6 33.5 56 115 200 Oo374 5o 74! 995 1 .. 33 

Note: a) original: b) irradiated .. 

-2 
Ee X 10 
erg/cm2 

116 
156 

288 
344 

191 
233 

70.2 
105 



.. -

~lso a partial dispersing of aggregates. The magnetic treatment of 
· h dro:mica dispersions produces reverse effects • 
. y We have also studied changes of coagulative structures as af
f cted by fast neutron portion (lo14 evjm2) in the hot atom reac
t~r camera (Institute of Physics Ac. Sci. Ukr. SSR)., see Table III. 

The clay mineral dispersions, irrespective of their crystalli
ne structure, have be~n established to involve some ordering of the 
spatial structure of coagulative structure and incr~ase of the con
ventional deformation modulus. The deformation process analysis re
veals the dispersions in question not· to change the IV structural-me
chanical type after the neutron treatment; however they increase the 

• 

& Z'IOO% 

0 50 T -
Figure 2. Effect of neutronic treatment (lo14 ev/cm2) on the de· ... 
formation development in clay dispersions: 
1) palygorski.te; 2) montmorillonite; 3) kaolinite; 4} hydromica; 

a) initial., lJ ) irradiated. 
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portion of fast and slow elastic deformations and decrease the por
tion of the plastic ones (except for hydromica) . . Therefore_, upon the 
neutron treatm~nt the minerals studied become more highly-disper
sive while a number of structure-formation elements per unit vo
lume of suspension increases (Fig. 2). 

The structural-mechanical analysis data are well confirmed by 
variations of physico-chemical properties of clay minera.Is upon the 
neutron treatment (Table IV)., 

Table IV 

Effect of neutron treatment (lo14 evfm2) . on physico-chemical 
properties of clay minerals 

Wetting heat of Exchange capacity 

Clay samples_, cal/ g 
of samples_, 
meg/100 g minerals 

initial irradiated initial irradiated 

Palygorskite 23.1 24.3 20 24.2 

Montmorillonite 20.0 23.1 41.7 52.2 

Kaolinite 1 .. 5 1.8 1.,0 1. 6 

Hydro mica 11o3 15.5 26.,8 34.7 

The irradiated samples reveal the increase of wetting heat (Ov
charenko, 1961) and the cation-exchange capacity values, which is 
indicative of their particles dispergation, change of the surface cha
racter, and multipl ication of the surface active centers. Distruction 
of clay minerals to the least extent manifests itself by kaolinite, 
which is the result of rigidity of its crystalline lattice and a rough-
dispersed state. . 

Development of optimal process for _preparation of high-quality 
drilling powders, and in the first place o{palygorskite-base powders_, 
required th~ study of this clay mineral behaviour under thermal 
treatment and working out methods for its subsequent stabilization in 
aqueous systems. The wetting heat of palygorskite was found to de
crease with elevation of the treatment temperature, while the ca
tion-exchange capacity grows (Fig. 3). The gradual removal of zeo
lite water probably intensifies the activity of cations bound with it. 
Formation of a new mineral form: palygorski.te II also contributes to 
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tb.e grqwth of catioil-exchange capacity (CEC). -At temperatures · hi-
her th,an 7002C, the palygorskite CEC as well as wetting heat fall 

_f
0 

the minimum values because the new phase formed becomes ab- · 
s-olutely inert towards water and electrolytes. Such bQ.rnt clay a.g~ 
gregation ~as a poor-pron.ounced character of coagulative structure 
formation 1n aqueous medium. _ _ 

The author has shown (Table V) that elevation of palygorskite 
heat treatment brings about elevation of critical concentrations of co
rresponding- dispersions., which is probably due to the change in num
ber- of contacts of the structure-farmatio_n particles per unit volume_· 
and, hence, due to the deformation process variations. 

Apart from the above-stated-1 the studies of structural-mec~a- _ 
nical properties of the burnt palygorskite suspensions cont aining hy

_ drolyzed polyacrylonitrile {K-4 preparation) have been carried out 
in this laboratory. 

The dispersions of burnt {to 2002C) palygorskite are shown to -
have in presence of minor amount of reagent ( 0. 1 %) a delamination 
of the system with formation of dense deposite, which explains great 
values of Pm. On adding stabilizer ( 0 .. 1 %) ; delamination of the sys-

1/J ' . 

100 2IJIJ 3/J{) '110 500 600 700 800 9DO 1000 .t,·c 
Figure 3. Effect of ·thermal treatment on hydrophilic properties 

(Q) and cation- exchange capacity (T) of palygorskite. 
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Tempera-
tu re of c, % 
treatment 

CQ 

100 5 

160 10 

200 " 8.8 

300 18.4 

400 31 

700 37.6 

Table V 

Structural-.mechanical properties of palygorskite dispersions 
after heat-treatm.ent 

Structural-mechanical Structural-mechanical 
constants characteristics 

-3 -3 Pk1 
-5 Pkt xto6 61 

-2 Et xlO E 2 xlO 111x10 E~xlO 
171 

dyn/cm2 dyn/cm2 dyn/cm2 
.A 

·erg/cm3 poise sec-1 sec 

5.0 1o 7 10 8.33 Oo776 12 658 5.04 

16.0 12.2 120 125 0.568 9.6 1805 45.6 

6.8 13.4 24 72 0.337 3 .. 3 1595 27o9 

15 26 55 58 .. 5 0.366 8.0 720 40.5 

74 215 210 520 0.256 4 .. 0 944 268 

83 220 500 . 310 o. 2'74 16.1 513 247 

..... . . 
,.-, . ; : .. . . . ,-.. ..... ...... -: ..... .... -. .. ·, ., -.- . . .. -· . ': ..... -. .(~: ..... -.-

Ks 

2.01 

2 .. 84 

4.66 
' : 

1.47 -

1.25 

1.27 
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Figure 4. Effect of the hydolyzed polyacrilonitrile on the plastic 
strength of burnt palygorskite suspensions. · 

tem comes to lessen, a.Iid with its · percentage in suspension being 
0. 5 - 0. 6, the most stable · state of dispersion is reached (Fig. 4). 
The heat effects of. water wetting of a burnt and mo~ied palygors
kites for all thermal treatments (except that at 100°C) are more 
elevated in case of samples modified by hydrolyzed polyacryloni
trile. These findings ·confirm the fact that with SAA adsorption on 
the natural ion-exchanger surface the orientation of SAA takes place. 

The studies ha¥e been also carried out here on the nature of 
coagulative stru~ture formation of montmorillonite in aqueous dis
persions under joint action of the exchange ions and ultrasonics, 
using for the purpose basic . principles and methods of the physico
chemical mechanic~ of disperse systems (Kruglitsky et al., ' 1964-
67). Without going into the experimental data details, one can claim 
that under a certain ratio of exchange ions ( Ca, N a) the montmoril-
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Figure 5. Dependence of the conventional deformation module of 
montmorillonite dispersions on its exchange complex ion ratio: 

1) without treatment; 2) upon the ultrasonic treatment. 

lonite dispersions build the most stable coagulative structures {Fig. 
5). Application of the ultrason.ic field brings about evident intensi
fication of the structurized liquid strength indices (Fig. ·5). This is 
borne out both by structural mechanical data and physico-chemical 
properties of the disperse phase. In- this case some elevation is 
noted of wetting heat and of total · cation-exchange capacity of the 
clay mineral. 

. Thus, the reported experiments provide new data on the physi
co-chemical foundations of regulating· structure formation in mine
ral dispersions starting from the basic viewpoints of physico-che- . 
mical mechanics and lyophilic prqperty of disperse structures. 
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INTRODUCTION 

FACTORS IN THE WEATHERING OF ·MICA TO VERMICULITE 

K. Norrish 

ABSTRACT. - Within the last 10 years much research has been 
devoted to understanding the mechanism by which micas weather to 
vermiculite. The transformation can be accomplished in the labora
tory and has been studied by all the techniques available. The in
terlayer potassium of micas can be replaced by inorganic or organic 
cations, but small concentrations of large monovalent ions in solu
tion block the reaction. The rate at which micas can be weathered 
follows the order, lepidomelane > biotite > phlogopite > muscovi
te > lepidoli.te. This order is related to (OH) orientation and F con
tent of the silicate sheet. The effect of pH is complex and probably 
two or even more different reactions take place as solutions are 
made acid. There are various irreversible changes that take place 
in the silicate sheet during the . removal of potassium. A puzzling 
feature of the exchange, but one on which several laboratories agree, 
is that K-removal is more difficult as the particle size of the mica 
decreases. Interstratification has been proposed to explain the tena
city with which K is held by the very small particles·, but no theory 
is completely adequate. 

To explain the tendency of micas to form regularly interstra
tified structures it is suggested that the (OH) orientations of the 
adjacent hydroxyls may move sympathetically so that if K is removed .... 
from one side of a silicate sheet., that on the other side will be held 
more strongly. 

Analyses of natural vermiculites are presented and these indi
cate that most, or all, of the reduction in charge, compared to 
mica, is due to the oxidation of ferrous iron. This daes not always 
appear to be the case in laboratory weathering, and there are pos
sibly other important differences compared to natural weathering. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Although for many years mineralogists recognised that vermi
culite was formed by the weathering of phlogopites and biotites, the 
interlayer potassium of micas was regarded as non-exchangeable in 
the laboratory, until Barshad (1948), and Caillere et al (1949) showed 
that vermiculite was formed quickly from biotite when leached with 
Mg Cl2.,. In the subsequent ten years or so, further experiments 
showed that the exchange was diffusion controlled (Mortland, 1958; 
Bassett, 1959)., but stopped in the presence of very low concentra
tions of potassium in the extracting solution. Hanaway {1956) used 
sodium tetraphenylboron to maintain a very low potassium concen
tration in solution, and using this technique interlayer potassium 
could be removed from biotite (Scott and Reed, 1962a) and illite 
(Scott and Reed, 1962b). Prior to this potassium had been removed 
from muscovite and other micas using alkyl-ammonium ions where 
the progressive removal of potassium could be observed by a boun
dary moving in from the edge of the mica crystal (Weiss et al 1956). 

In the last ten years the volume oi research on this subject 
hd.s increased considerably and at present it is undoubtedly the most 
active area of clay mineral researcho Since 1960 there have been 
close to one hundred research papers on this subject of which about 
a half have been published in the last three years .. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE · 

The study. of the replacement of inter layer potassium in micas 
has been an attractive field for research with laboratories studying 
almost every aspect of the reaction: a variety of agents have been 
used to weather mica: 

Various inorganic salts (Rausell-Colom et a1 1965; Mamy, 1970). 
Molten salts (White~ 1956; Tomita and Sudo, 1971). 
Organic cations (Weiss et al 1956; Mackintosh and Lewis 1968; 

Mackintosh et al, 1971)o 
Biological agents (Sawhney and Voigt, 1969; Boyle et al, 1967). 
Fungi (Weed et al, 1969). 

Also studied has been the effect of: 
Impurities in the replacing solution (Rausell-Colom et al, 1965; 

Scott and Smith, 1966; Mamy, 1970). 
Particle size (Reichenbach and Rich, 1969; Scott, 1968; Scott 

and Reed, 1962b; Smith and Scott~ 1966; Mackintosh et al, 1971). 
pH (Newman, ·1969, 1970a; Mamy, 1970; Wells and Norrish, 

1968; Newman and Brown, 1966; Raman and Jackson, 1966; Scott 
and Smith, 1966; Chute and Quirk, 1967; Mackintosh et al, 1971) .. 

Mineral type (Bassett, 1960; Rausell-Colom et al 1965; New-
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lllan 1969; Leonard and Weed, 1970a; Mackintosh and Lewis,· 1968; 
Mackintosh et al, 1971). 

Prior oxidation of the mica (Barshad and Kishk, 1968, 1970; 
Isroail, 1969, 1970; Robert and. Pedro, 1968; Farmer et al 1971; 
Gilkes et al 1972). . 

Kinetic studies have been made (Mortland, . 1958; Reed and Scott, 
l962; Rausell-Col?m et al, 1965; Chute and .Quirk, 1967; ·Mackintosh 
and Lewis., 1968; Newman, 1969; Newman and· Brown, 1969; Wells 
and Norrish, \968; Brown and Newman, 1970) • . 

Reversibility of exchange has been · investigated~ (Weed a.."'!d 
Leonard, 1968; Newman, 1970b; Brown and Newman, 1970}. 

Techniques used to follow the reaction and the changes taking 
place in the mica have been; 

X-ray diffraction. Interlayer measurements (Rausell-Colom et 
al, 19§_5; Barshad, 1948; Scott and Reed, i965; Thompson et al, 
1967); . 

b- dimension changes (Leinard and Weed, 1970b). 
Optical methods (Bassett, 1959; Rausell-Colom. et al, 1965; 

Newman1 1969; Ma_-rny, 1970)o 
Chemical analysis (Newman and Brown, 1966; Newman, 1967; 

Rice and Williams, 1969; Farmer et al~ 197l)o 
Infrared spectroscopy (Farmer and Wilson~ 1970; Farmer et 

al, 1971; Juo and White, 1969). 
Electron microprobe analysis (Rausell-Colom et al, 1965; 

Sawhney and Voigt., 1969; Roux et al, 1970) .. 
Electron microscopy (Farmer et al, 1971; Mokma et al, 1970)0 
Mossbauer spectroscopy (Bowen et al, 1969; Rice and Williams~ 

1969) .. 
Despite some regions of controversy, the agreement between 

the various laboratories is good and allows the following summary o 

Micas will exchange their interlayer potassium with inorganic 
(Rausell-Colom et al, 1965) or organic cations (V/eiss et al.,. 1956; 
Mackintosh and Lewis, 1968) in solution to produce a lattice expanded 
in the c direction due to the increased size of the (hydrated) ions 
that replace potassium. The exchange is diffusion controlled and 
normally the boundary between the altered and unaltered mica is 
well defined .and proceeds inwards from the edge in an orderly man
ner (Mortland, 1968; Rausell-Colom et al., 1965; Quirk and Chute, 
1968) .. 

Very small concentrations of large monovalent cations (K +, 
NH4 +., Cs +, Rb+) can stop the reaction· (Wells and Norrish., 1968) .. 
That is, in the exchange reaction the selectivity coefficient for po
tassium is very high (Bassett, 1959; Rausell-Colom et al, 1965; 
Newman, 1969). Depending on the competing ion, and the particular 
mica, the equilibrium potassium concentration can range from se
veral hundred p. p. m. in solution to a fraction of one p. p. m. For 
the different micas the potassium in solution at equilibrium, and the 
diffusion rate in replacement, follow the order (Mackintosh and 
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Lewis, 1968; Leonard and Weed 1970a; Newman, 1969). 
Lepidomelane > biotite > phlogopite > muscovite > lepidolite. 
The dominant factor controlling rate of exchange and the equi

librium potassium concentration in the various micas appears to be 
the proximity of the proton of the octahedral (OH) to the interlayer 
potassium ion. Where the (OH) bond is normal to the silicate sheet 
the proton is near to the interlayer potassium and in these minerals 
(lepidomelane, phlogopite and biotite) exchange is quick and equili
brium concentrations of potassium relatively high. Where, as in 
muscovites and lepidolites, the (OH) bond is at an angle to the nor
mal, the increased distance between the proton and the cation causes 
the cation to be held more strongly. Fluorine can replace (OH) in 
natural micas, and in these, irrespective of mica type, exchange 
is difficult if the fluorine content is high (Bassett, 1960; Rausell
Colom et al, 1965}. Newman {1969) obtained a high correlation (r = 
= 0 945) between the fluorine content of micas and a function of the 
equilibrium potassium concentration, and Mackintosh et al (1971} 
fonnd a similar good relationship between diffusion rate and fluorine 
content; note also the paper by Rousseaux et al (1972) in these pro
ceedings. Gilkes et al (1972) show a good relationship between po
tassium replacement and (OH) orientation of a progressively oxi
dosed biotite. Other features of rnica structures that might be ex
pected to influence exchange have been studied but the results are 
not conclusive (Rausell-Colom et al, 1965; Leonard and Weed, 1970a). 

An elegant confirmation of the importance of hydroxyl orien
tation in the exchange comes from the experiments where biotite is 
oxidised prior to exchange.. Then despite the fact that the ferrous 
iron is oxidised the interlayer potassium is more difficult to ex
change due to the removal of protons from the octahedral (OH) groups 
(Barshad and Kishk_, 1968; 1970; Robert and Pedro, 1968). Even if 
protons are not removed the asymmetry produced around the (OH) 
by the presence of a trivalent iron ato~ causes its orientation to 
change from being normal to the mica plane, and then the mineral 
will behave more like muscovite; (Juo and White, 1969; Gilkes et 
al, 1972) .. 

Of the inorganic cations Ba ++is the most effective. exchanger 
(Rausell-Colom et al, 1965), but is less effective than some of the 
organic cations (Mackintosh and Lewis, 1968). 

The effect of pH on potassium exchange is complex. In very 
weak acid concentrations (-1o-3 N); the H+ ion behaves as any other 
cation and replaces the interlayer potassium. At higher concentra
tions with biotites and phlogopites the octahedral layer of the mica 
is attacked and its structure is destroyed (Wells and Norrish, 1968; 
M amy, 1970). Acids of biological origin have the same effect (Boy le 
et al, 1967; Sawhney and. Voigt, 1969). It is possible that H+ plays 
a more specific role as wel~ in the exchange, since its. presence in 
low concentrations with other salts it increases the exchange rate 
(Newman, l970a; Mamy, 1970). 
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Even in near-neutral salt solutions there is some decomposi
tion of most micas_, generally in the form of the octahedral ions 
Mg and particularly Fe_, going into solution or precipitating (Wilson ., 
l970; Farmer et al., 1971; Ismail_, 1969; Mokma et al., 1970; Rice 
and Williams, 1969; Robert and Pedro, these proceedings, 1972). 
High iron micas are more prone to lose octahedral ions but undoub
tedly the amount depends on the conditions of weathering. 

Hydrobiotites, in which potassium is only removed from alter
nate layers, are common in nature. They have been synthesised by 
using very dilute solutions to exchange the potassium (Rausell-Colom 
et al, 1965), by re-introducing potassium into a K- depleted vermi
culite (Bassett, 1959; Weed and Leonard, 1968; Sawhney, 1967) and 
by oxidising the iron of biotite during exchange (Farmer and Wilson, 
1970). 

As inter layer potassium is removed from. a mica various other 
irreversible changes take place in· the silicate sheet, i.e. loss of 
charge, loss of octahedral cations, and structural distortions, so 
that if potassium is reintroduced into the mica the original struc
ture is not reconstituted and although potassium still has a high se
lectivity coefficient it is much reduced (Newman, 1970b; Brown and 
Newman, 1970). 

As the particle size of the mica is reduced exchange is more 
rapid, but surprisingly when the particle size is very small, of the 
order of one micron, the amount of potassium that can be replaced 
is reduced and gets less as the particle size decreases (Scott, 1968; 
Scott and Reed, 1962b; Reichenbach and Rich, 1969). 

The extreme difficulty of exchanging potassium in fine grained 
dioctahedral micas is shown by the results of Quirk and Chute (1968) 
who found the diffusion coefficients to be 9-10 orders of magnitude 
lower than those of trioctahedral (coarse g;r-ained) micas. This very 
low diffusion rate coupled with a low equilibrium concentration of 
potassium (probably less than 1 p. p. m.) in solution undoubtedly ac~ 
counts for the stability of illites in nature. 

Despite our understanding of many of the processes involved 
in potassium exchange there are some aspects that require more 
investigation and I want to draw attention to these. 

EFFECTS OF PARTICLE SIZE AND INTERSTRATIFICATION 

Of all the effects studied~ the effect of particle size is the most 
puzzling in that ~s the size decreases less potassium can be ex
changed. The phenomenon has been observed in several laboratories 
and so is unlikely to be some artifact of technique. ·Lodding (1970) 
has criticized the results of Reichenbach and Rich {1969) on the 
grounds that they made their studies with ground muscovite, and the 
more complete exchange with the coarser fractions could be attri-
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buted to the coarse particles being more strained as the result of 
grinding. However studies on ground muscovit~ and {unground) illites 
show that for. the fine·st particle ·sizes both minerals retain a con
siderable proportion oi ~heir futerlayer potassium (Scott~ 1968). · 

Furthermore Scott and Smith (19-67) have shown that potassium 
exchange takes place readily at the edges of large single--. crystals 
{unground) of muscovite. · 

Various proposals· have been advanced to expla.in_ the _above ef
fect of particle size;, the most common being that removal of po
tassium from some layers causes it to . be held more strongly in 
adjacent layers (Bassett~ 1959; Scott, 1968; Reichenbach and Rich, 
1969}. 

Even if regular interstratification stabili'ses the interl_ayer ca
tions of the mica component, · it is doubtful if this explains · comple
tely the observed particle· size effect. Scott (1968) has shown that 
even the trioctahedral minerals_, phlogopite and biotite_, retain much 
of their potassium when the · particle . size is small. If this is due 
to interstratifi~ation, then interstratified minerals ought present the 
same difficulty in removing all their potassium. Yet Sawhney (1967) 
using NaCl exchanged the interlayer potassium of Libby hydrobioti
te, and the data of Scott {1968) does not indicate that its potassium 
is much more difficult to exchange. than that of biotite. Sawliney and 
Norrish (umpublished data) were able to. reduce the' potassium con
tent of Libby hydrobiotite and several other specimens to about 0. 1 o/o 
by treatment with Ba C12 solution, see also specimen 22., Table 1. 
Regular interst~atification may reduce potassium. replaceability_, but 
only by a small amount. No detailed mechanism has been proposed 
to explain the reason for an interaction· between adjacent inter layer 
regions. . 

In the octahedral layer each metal ion is in contact with four 
oxygens. and two hydroxyls. The (OH) groups. face the 11holesn in 
which the interlayer potassium ions are located, and according to 
Radoslovich (1963) and Giese (1971) the near proximity of the po
tassium alters the (OH). bond so that it makes a smaller angle with 
the mica plane. In the absence of the potassium ion, they suggest, 
the (OH) bond direction will increase from .about 15-20° (Serratosa 
and Bradley, 1958) to 50-60°. It seems likely that, if this bond angle 
increases with the loss of the interlayer potassium_, there will be a 

·decrease in angle of the (OH) bond of the other hydroxyl that is at
tached to the same octahedral cation, but facing the adjacent inter
layer region, Fig. 1. The interaction is made likely by the fact 
that the two (OH) groups share the edge of the octahedra, i.e. they 
are in contact. As mentioned earlier, the evidence is strong that 
the bonding of interlayer potass:inm is very dependent on hydroxyl 
orientation and so if the (OH) bond angle is reduced the remaining 
potassium ions will be bound more strongly. It can easily be ·seen 
that the above mechanism would result in interlayer regions in which 
potassium is held very strongly adjacent to inter layer. regions where 
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the potassium. is . replaced, i .. e. the two . regions. will alternate. 
Although the above argument is based on the muscovite struc

ture it seems plausible that a similar asymmetry could lead to the 
same result for trioctahedral minerals., particularly as (OH) orien
tation is changed by oxidatf.on of iron (Juo and White,. 1969; Barshad 
and Kishk~ 1968). Farmer et al (1970) and Weed and Leonard (1968) 
have commented on the fact that high iron micas tend to form regu
larly interstratified structures if the iron is oXidised. 

a. b. 

0 

0 
Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation of a mechanism that re
sults in regular interstratification. a) Mica showing the realtive 
positions and orientation of the hydroxyl and inter layer K +. b) Sug
gested changes iil hydroxyl orientation when K + replaced by hy-· 

drated Na+. 

If the interlayer ions are stabilised in regular ~ed layer mi
nerals by the above mechanism~ it explains the tendency .for both 
tri- and di- octahedral clays to form ordered and partially ordered 
mica-montmorillonite structures. In particular it w~uld account for 
the stability of rectorite. Rectorite is· a regularly interstratified 
mica-montmorillonite with sodium as the fixed interlayer cation. In 
view of the fact that (hydrated) sodium will replace potassium in 
normal micas,. and cause the interlayer spacing to increase, it is 
surprising that the· sodium of rectorite does not hydrate spontaneo-
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usly. The sodium equivalent to illite, brammallite, appears to be a 
very rare clay mineral; possibly it weathers readily to rectorite 
which appears to be moderately common from the many recent re
ports of its occurrence. 

VERMICULITE CHARGE 

Most vermiculites, ·if they form from a mica, have a layer 
charge less than the parent mica and the mechanism of this loss of 
charge has been the cause of considerable speculation. 

Trioctahedral micas containing ferrous iron show a charge re
duction on weathering to vermiculite and the simplest explanation 
would be by Fe++ going to Fe+++ with little other change (Gruner, 
1934; Walker, 1949; Foster, 1963), i.e. the structure loses an elec
tron for each oxidised iron atom. The magnitude of the charge re
duction in weathered micas . often is related roughly to the ferrous 
iron content of the original mica (Newman, 1970a)., but attempts to 
establish a quantitative relationship between oxidation of iron and 
charge decrease have been unsuccessful (Rausell-Colom et al, 1965; 
Leonard and Weed., 1971a; Newman and Brown, 1966). Despite the 
lack of a quantitative relationship it is rare for the decrease in 
charge to exceed the equivalent oXidation of iron by a significant 
amount. 

Foster (1963) considered the chemistry of vermiculites and hy
drobiotites was consistent with the theory that ferrous iron oxi
dation was the main method by which the layer lost charge. However 
she pointed out that because there are few chemical analyses of such 
minerals that give a full chemical analysis, and cation exchange ca
pacity, the structural formulae calculated from the majority of data 
are unrealiable as there is uncertainty in partitioning ions between 
the octahedral and inter layer positions. Such minerals are variable 
in composition and so data from different workers cannot be com
bined even if the specimens are from the same locality. 

The analyses of Table I are an attempt to obtain a better un
derstanding of the chemistry of vermiculites. The specimens were 
selected by X-R -D to be pure, but where carbonate was present it 
was present it was removed by a quick wash in dilute acid. The 
samples . were Ca-saturated to avoid ·ambiguity in assigning inter layer 
cations o Since "structural water" determinations are exceedingly dif
d.icult to make on minerals containing hydrated ions, the specimens 
were ignited and then analysed by the methods of Nor.rish and Hut
ton (1969). Ferrous iron determinations were made on separate., 
unignited samples. The structural formulae were calculated on the 
basis of 22 oxygens per unit cell (ignited) and are· given in Table II. 
The order is that of decreasing interlayer charge and it is obvious 
that iron content inc~eases as charge decreases. If iron oxidation 
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Table la . 
' . 

Chemical analyses of ea-saturated ignited samples 

Sample Si02 A120 3 Fe2o3 FeOd' M nO Ti02 M gO K20 Na02 CaO 
No. 

Vermiculites 

1 45.56 15.82 1.40 .13 • 38 29.66 .17 6.86 
2 41.87 19.20 4.54 • 35 .20 .36 27.03 • 01 6.73 
3"' 40.44 16.30 .. 25 .39 28.77 (16.90)* 
4 42.27 18.30 5.94 .13 • 34 26.15 • 00 6.14 
5 43.35 16.48 9.48 • 25 • 08 2. 18 22.73 .16 5.67 
6 44.00 5.96 16.33 • 75 • 07 1. 36 27.15 .10 5.52 
7 44:.80 ·14.03 10.32 .so .17 • 05 23.72 • 03 5.32 
8 44.86 15.56 6.00 .40 .13 • 03 27.92 • 00 • 02 5.41 
9 43.21 17. 21 . 8.03 • 60 • 21 • 06 25.71 • 32 • 05 5.10 

10 44.44 14.89 5.33 .40 .. 05 1. 12 28.82 • 01 5.23 . .. 
11 41.48 20.49 9 .. 19 1.50 • 08 1.12 20.92 • 01 5.02 
12 44.62 16.72 6. 26 • 65 • 05 • 28 26 .. 61 • 01 5. 05 
13 41.56 16. 77 10.48 • 90 .35 . 47 23.21 .. 19 .. 06 4.63 
14 44.09 16.98 8.30 .. 03 2.18 23.64 • 02 4.76 
15 43.07 16.92 11.75 • 95 .36 • 68 22.63 0 03 • 06 4. 66 
16 41.97 17.83 9.63 1.00 • 35 • 06 24.25 1. os .11 3.93 
17 43.57 13.50 10.86 .09 1.14 26.07 .. 07 4.39 

Hydrobiotites, mica~ K-depleted mica 
. J 

18 ... 38 .. 80 16 .. 60 .43 1.30 • 02 3.86 24.78 10 .. 94 • 09 • 02 l 19+ 41.67 18.10 2.15 • 02 4 .. 11 26.·68 016 6. 40 
20 44.33 12.00 5.41 .40 • 04 • 69 28.33 4.15 3. 56 
21 44.72 11.21 5.49 .so • 05 .99 28.66 5. 05 ' 3.06 i 
22 44.48 11.47 s·. 73 .80 .04 .99 29.00 • 08 5.77 i 
23 43.16 18.62 2. 05 1.10 .25 26.70 6.86 .80 1. 02 1 

I 
24 43.67 18 .. 48 2.47 1.10 .25 • 01 26.50 5.09 • 50 2.30 

:, 
·. r 

25 45.02 13.36 14.45 .03 2.96 15.23 7 •. 63 .54 . j 
26 42.09 16.95 10.69 1.30 .. 41 • 94 22.38 1. 99 .17 3.47 1 

27 43.20 15.76 16.97 .11 1.48 16.08 5.43 1.37 ;1 
• ·, I ; 

~ 

1 
I 

l 

+ F = o. 96o/o. I I 
$Ea-saturated; BaO = 16. 9o/o : 1 
o Determined on separate unigni.ted samples. ·;:. 
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Table· Ib 

Sample Localities 

Sample 
No. 

Locality and Identification 

Vermiculites 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

Carl Moss Ranch, Llano Co., Texas, U. S. A., Stop 12 *. 
Santa Olalla, Spain. 7-1. (From Prof. Gonzalez-Garcia). 
Carl Moss Ranch, Llano Co., Texas, U.S.A. Stop 11*. 
Santa Olalla, Spain. 11-1. (From Prof. Gonzalez-Garcia). 
Busumbu, Uganda A. M.N.H. 24777+G 
Phalaborwa. (From E. R. Schmidt}. 
Carl Moss Ranch, Llano Co., Texas, U.S.A. Stop J.O~. 
Young River, Western Australia. (medium fine bronze crystals). (6A). 
Young River, Western Australia. (medium bronze crystals). {7). 
Carl Moss Ranch, Llano Co., Texas, U. s .. A. Stop 12*. 
Westchester A,.M,.N.H. 27982+. 
Kenya. (From Dr. G. F. Walker). 
Young River, Westem Australia. (Bronze. Books) (7A). 
Beni Buxera, Spanish Morocco. 
Young River, Westem Australia.. (Whitened \Veathered edges) (8). 
Young River, Western Australia. (Large bronze crystals) (3). 
Nyassaland. (From Dr. G. F •. Walker). 

Hydrobiotites~ Mica, K-depleted mica 
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18 Phlogopite B. Locality unkhnown. 
19 Phlogopite B. As above. K-depleted using BaC~. . 
20 Palabira,· Transvaal~ South Mrica. A, M. N. H. 27981 +. 
21 Hydrobiotite. (From J. Mering). 
22 Hydrobiotite. As above. K-depleted using BaC12• 
23 Young River, Western Australia.. (Silver bronze crystals) (4~5). 
24 Young River, Western Auf:itralia. (Bronze interior.of crystals) (9). 
25 Hydrobiotite near Angaston, South Australia. 
26 Young River, Western Australia. (Small dark brown boolts) (1). 
27 Hydrobiotite, Tanganyika. (Imp. Inst. No. M 5700/13). 

~stop numbers refer to loth National_Clay Conference Guidebook of Field 
Excursion. (Folk et al., 1961). 
Samples collected by author. 
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Table II 

Structural Formula (0 = 22) 

Sample 
TETRAHEDRAL OCTAHEDRAL 

L"'8 No.+ 
Si Al Fe+3 Mg Ti Mn Fe2+ Fe3+ Al K 

Vermiculites 

1 ~.79 2. 21 0 5.62 .04 .01 - .13 .16 5.07 • 03 
2 5.38 2.62 0 5.17 .03 • 02 • 04 .44 • 29 5.99 .oo 
3 5.56 2.44 0 5.89 .04 . - - • 03 • 20 6.16 -
4 5.48 2.52 0 5.05 ~ 03 • 01 - • 58 • 28 5.95 .oo 
5 5.61 2.39 0 4.38 .21 • 01 .03 • 92 .12 5.67 .03 
6 5.83 .93 1.24 5.36 .14 .01 .08 • 39 0 5.97 • 02 
7 5.87 2.13 0 4.63 .00 .02 .09 1.02 • 04 5.79 .oo 
8 5. 74 2.26 0 5.32 .oo • 01 .04 0 58 • 09 6.05 -
9 . 5. 57 2.43 0 4.94 • 01 .02 • 06 • 78 .18 5.99 • 05 

· to 5.69 2.25 .06 5.50 .11 • 01 .04 .. 45 0 6.10 .oo 
11 5.40 2."60 0 4.05 .11 • 01 .16 .90 .54 5.77 .oo 
12 5.71 2.29 0 5.07 • 03 ~ 01 .07 • 60 • 23 6.00 .oo 
13 5.51 2.49 0 4.58 .os .. 04 . 10 1.04 .13 5.94 • 03 
14 5.67 2.33 0 4.53 • ?.1 .oo - .so .24 5.7a . oo 
15 5.57 2.43 0 4.36 • 07 • 04 .10 1.14 .15 5.85 .oo 
16 5.48 2.sa 0 4. 71 • 01 .04 .11 • 94 .22 6.03 .18 
17 5. '68 2.08 .24 5.07 .11 • 01 - .8a 0 6.01 • 01 

Hydrobiotite, mica, K~dopleted mica 

-18 5.34 2.66 0 5.08 .40 .oo .15 .04 0 03 5.71 1.92 
19 5. 32' 2.68 0 5.08 • 39 .oo - • 21 • 05 5.'13 .os 
20 5.87 1.87 .26 5.59 .. 07 .oo • 04 .28 0 6.00 .70 
21 5.90 1.74 • 36 5.63 .10 • 01 .. 09 .18 0 6.00 .85 
22 5.85 1.78 .37 5.68 .10 .oo • 09 • 20 0 6.06 • 01 
23 5.63 2.37 0 5.19 - .03 .12 .20 .49 6.02 1.14 
24 5.66 2.34 0 5.12 - • 03 .12 .24 .48 6.00 .84 
25 6.09 1.91 0 3.07 .30 .oo ... 1.47 • 22 5.07 1.32 
26 5.53 2.47 0 4.38 .. 09 .05 .14 1 • . 06 . 15 5.86 • 33 
27. 5.77 2.23 0 3.20 .15 .01 .. 1. 71 • 25 5.32 • 93 

•Ba 
+Samples numbered in order of decreasing lnterlayer charge. 

INTERLAYER 
Cha~e 

Na Ca Charge 
+Fe+ 

- • 93 1.90 2.03 
- .93 1.85 2.29 I . 
- (.91) •. 1.82 1. 85 .. .85 l. 70 2.28 
- • 79 1.60 2.52 
- .78 1.58 1.97 
- • 75 1.50 2.52 

.oo • 74 1.49 2.07 

.01 • 70 1.47 2.25 
- • 72 1.44 1.89 
- .70 1.40 2.30 
- • 69 1.39 1. 99 

• 01 • 66 1.36 2.40 
- • 66 1. 31 2.11 

• 01 • 64 1.31 2.45 
.03 • 55 1.30 2.24 
- • 61 1.24 2.07 

' 

.02 .oo 1.95 1.99 
- .88 1.78 1.99 .. - .50 1. 71 1.99 
- .43 1. 71 1.89 
- .81 1.64 1.84 

.20 .14 1.63 1.83 

.12 .32 1 .. 60 1.84 

- . 08 1~47 2.94 
.04 .49 1.35 2.41 
- .20 L32 3.03 



accounts for decrease in charge, then the sum. of interlayer charge ·· 
and Fe++~ in octahedral coordination, should equal or exceed 2~ 
the original mica charge. From Fig. 2 it is seen that only a few 
points lie below such a theoretical line, and then the departure is 
only slight. The. specimens with greatest departure (No 3, 10) are 
those whose analyses give greater than the maximum possible, 6, 
ions in octahedral coordinationll suggesting that the minerals were 
incompletely ea-saturated or that they contain a small chloritic com
ponent .. If the data of Foster (1963) are considered in the same way, 
and Fe+++ is added to interlayer charge, only 5 of the 38 specimens 
are .low by more than lOo/o~ About one third of the specimens give a 
total between 1. 9 to 2.1. In view of the difficulties in correctly as
signing ions this data must be regarded as in good agreement with 
that of Table II, and support the hypothesis that, in the natural 
weathering of phlogopites and biotites to vermiculite, charge reduc
tion is primarily due to, and does not exceed, the oxidation of fer
rous iron. The converse is not true and very frequently there is 
considerably more oxidation tha.-'1. charge reduction. 

Ismail (1970) was able to reverse the process of oxidation and 
restore a biotite to near its original charge by reducing its Fe+++ 
using sodium dithionite. The increase in charge was equivalent to 
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. . . 
the iron reduced. Yet Farmer et al (1971) were· able to oxidise and 
reduce the iron of biotite with very little change of charge. Oxida
tion of Fe++ in biotite can probably occur in several ways. When 
heated in air (Ismail, 1970) oxidation is accompanied by the loss of 
hydrogen from the silic·ate lattice, but there is no loss of charge. 

2 Fe2-+ = 2 Fe3± + 2e-

2 (OH-) lattice + 2e- = 2 o2- lattice + H2 

It seems that under appropriate conditions this same reaction can 
occur in aqueous solutions (Farmer et al, 1971; Newman and Brown, 
1966)o Another mechanisill; proposed by Ismail (1970) is that an elec
tron is lost from the silicate structure with a consequent charge 
decrease, and hydrogen is formed in the aqueous phase. 

+ 2 H (water) + 2e- = H2 

In each of the above cases the H2 may combine with 02 to form 
H20. 

If charge reduction takes place by other mechanisms its mag
nitude must be small, otherwise low iron, low charge vermiculites 
should be common. 

·Whether the above conclusions apply to laboratory weathering 
is more doubtful. The careful studies of Newman and Brown (1966) 
and Newman ·(1967) show, for three of their six K-depleted micas, 
to~als of charge plus increased ferric iron, that are about 5% below 
that of the unaltered mica, i.e. the unaccounted for charge reduc
tion is comparatively small. Thompson et al (1967) found no change 
in weathering an iron free phlogopite. However other workers (Leo
nard and Weed, 1970'a; Raman and Jackson, 1966) show much 'larger 
losses of charge . (up to 50o/o) that cannot be attributed to iron_ oxida
:tion. In each case these workers express charge as me/lOOg of 
clay. Vermiculite holds inter1ayer water at 110QC, the amount d~
pending on the cation, and one wonders to what extent ·the above 
reduction, expressed on a weight basis, is due to the increased 
water content of the weathered mineralo Even for virtually iron free 
dioctahedral micas Leonard and Weed found bigger reductions than 
could be explained by increased hydration; and this is in marked 
contrast to the results of Scott and Reed (~965) and Marques and 
Scott (1968) who found no change in the charge of muscovite as it 
was K-depleted. 

If muscovites and low iron phlogopites show a charge decrease 
in K-depletion another mechanism must be operative. Various sug
gestlons have been ~ade, the commonest and simplest being that 
a proton attaches its.elf to an oxygen of the silicate framework (New
man and Brown, 1966; Raman and Jackson, 1966; Newman, 1967). 
The main evidence favouring this reaction is that during ·K-exchange 
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the pH of the- salt solution rises a little~ i.e. protons are consumed 
during tbe reaction. On the same evidence Newman and Brown (1966} 
proposed that some (OH) ions from the silicate sheet might be re
leased into solution. 

The interpretation of pH changes during K-exchange is difficult 
because cation exchange is not the only reaction taking place. There 
is ample evidence for the ejection of octahedral ions into solution 
and the formation of amorphous precipitates and separate crystalline 
phases, particularly where high temperatures are used (Rausell-Co
lom et al~ 1965; Farmer et al, 1971; Robert and Pedro, 1972; New
man~ 1969; J\1okma et al, 1970). 

In principle it should be easy to test the various theories for 
charge loss by careful chemical analyses. However· the accurate 
determination of structural water, (OH), in such a system is alinost 
impossible (Newman:t 1967) and the theories differ mainly in the 
predicted (OH) content of the weathered mineral. 

It is noteworthy that the total octahedral occupancy, Table II, 
is very near to six for vermiculites, and this suggests that, in con
trast to many of the laboratory experiments, there has been little 
loss from this position during weathering. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

I have drawn particular attention to the particle size effect in 
K-replacement., and also discussed mechanisms of interstratification 
and charge reduction in the \veatherin.g of micas~ However, these are 
not the only areas in which future work is needed; the effect of pH 
on K-excha...~ge and associated reactions needs further clarification as 
there are conflicting reports as to its effect for both muscovite and 
phlogopite-biotite micas (Smith and Scott_, 1966; Chute and Quirk, 1967; 
Wells and Norrish, 1968; Raman and Jackson, 1966; Newman, 1970a; 
Mamy, 1970). 

Micas, in the field, weather in a variety of ways. Iron may be 
oxidised with little other change; only interlayer potassium may be 
replaced (Rimsaite, 1967); under other conditions ions are lost from 
the silicate sheet itself and go into the inter,~Jl-yer region to convert 
the mica to chlorite, or else they: crystallise into separate phases 
as iron oxides, (Farmer et al., 1971).kaolinite, and gibbsite (Wilson, 
1966; Lisitsa and Tekhanov, 1969}. Under laboratory conditions the 
same release of octahedral ions is. observed with the formation of 
amorphous (Mokama et al, 1970) or crystalline phases (Farmer et 

. al, 1971; Rausell-Colom et al, 1965). 
Usually laboratory weathering causes exfoliation and splitting 

of flakes (Scott and Smith, 1967), e:u1d the surfaces show wrinkles and 
other signs of disintergration. The X-R -D patterns are often less 
sharp than those of natural vermiculites. Although some natural ver
miculites show the same physical degradation as laboratory prepa-
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rations, they are in marked contrast to ·many of the. museum type ' 
specimens 11 of vermiculite. ·The latter are often dense with no split
ting or exfoliation and may be clear. transparent crystals •. Such spe
ci..rnens eznphasise the difference that may exist between laboratory 
and natural weathering. Where mica flakes are weathered in salt 
solutions the chemical potential is sufficient to cause all interlayer 
regions to expand and a clearly defined weathering front moves in 
from the edge.. The 50% expansion produces severe strains that cause 
the physical weakening_, see · photographs of Rausell-Colom et al 
(1965), Wells and Norrish (1968), and Scott and Smith (1967). In 
natural weathering., many vermi culites have obviously never been 
subjected to such physical stresses, and potassium replacement has 
probably proceeded with only a slight chemical potential_, K-depletion 
taking place a layer at a time probably via a regularly interstrati
fied phase. 
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ETABLISSEMENT D'UN SCHEMA DE L'EVOLUTION 
EXPERIMENTALE DES lVITCAS TRIOCTAEDRIQUES 

EN FONCTION DES CONDITIONS DU MILIEU 
(pH CONCENTRATION) . 

M. Robert et G. Pedro* 

Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique 
Laboratoire des Sols~ Station Centrale d'Agronoinie - C.N.R.A. 

Route de Saint-Cyr 78 - Versailles 

ABSTRACT.- A phlogopite was treated with salt and acid so
lutions which varied in concentration between 1, 0 and 1o-7 normal 
and in pH between 0 and 14. Two kinds of studies were pursued: A 
chemical study on the relative release of potassium and of other ele
ments of the lattice, and a mineralogical study in order to verify 
the type of mica weathering ( eXP.ansion or non expansion). 

With these results, it is po~sible to propose a scheme of trioc
tahedral mica weathering in relation to surrounding conditions. 

INTRODUCTION 

La plupart des etuqes entreprises sur 1 '~volution des micas par 
differents auteurs (Barshad 1946~ Scott et Reed 1960, Rausell-Co
lom et a1 1965~ •• ) ont ete en general realis~es dans des conditions 
selectives, en pr~sence de solutions salines concentrees ou de r~ac
tifs precipitant~ crest-a-dire' dans des conditions otl Pextraction du 
potassium interfoliaire est le phenom~ne preponderant. On obtient 
alors l'ouverture du mica avec la transformation suivante: 

Mica .K 
0 

10 A 
--~ vermiculite X, H20 ce dernier mineral 

*Avec la collaboration technique de G. , Veneau et D. Tessier. 
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~tant caract~ris~ par la pr~sence d'un cation hydrat~ X~ n H2o et 
une ~quidistance apparente aux rayons X de 12 ou 14 A selon le type 
de cation et 11humidit~ du milieu. 

Au cours d 1une telle evolution, 1 'essentiel de la structure phyl
liteuse initiale du mica est conserv~e (Seddoh et Robert, 1971), et 
l'on n 'a pas trop a tenir compte du comportement des autres ele
ments constitutifs du feuillet, dans la mesure ou la liberation de 
ces ~lements reste faible ( < 5%) pour une extraction quasi totale du 
potassium. Il n 'en est pas de m~me dans le milieu nature! ou de 
telles conditions selectives seront assez rarement r~alisees et ou 
1 '~volution s 1 accompagnera toujours de remaniements plus importants · 
du reseau.. qui pourront ln.~me dans certains cas conduire a la for
mation de mineraux secondaires autres que la vermiculite. Le but 
de cette etude est de preciser experimentalement dans que! domaine 
s 'effectue la vermiculitisation on plus generalement "l'ouverture" des 
micas, et quelles sent ses limites par rapport aux autres types 
d'evolution possibles dans le cas des micas triocta~driques. 

CONDITIONS EXPERIMENT ALES 

Les modalit~s experimentales retenues sent tres simples: lOO 
mg de mica de dimension donnee (20 u < q> < 50 u) sent places a 
l'etuve a 80°C au sein de recipients plastiques en presence de lOO 
ml de solution. La solution est renouvelee tous les 4 jours apr~s 
centrifugation, cette duree de 4 jours etant suffisante pour que la 
liberation du potassium atteigne un palier. Au cours de cette etude, 
4 renouvellements ont ete effectues dans tous les essais. 

En utilisant ce mode operatoire, les micas ont ete soumis a 
des traiteinents tr~s divers. Ainsi on a fait varier; 

Le pH sur toute la gamme de 0 a 14. 
La nature des solutions {Na Cl, Al Clg H Cl, Na OH - ou pr~

sence d'un ch~late type EDTA). 
La concentration des solutions salines depuis des concentrations 

normales jusqu 1 a celles de 1 'eau distillee. 
Chaque fois que !'evolution du mineral s'est aver~e suffisante 

au bout des 4 traitements~ des ~tudes mineralogiques ont ete rea
lisees ~ 1 'aide des rayons X afin de verifier "l'ouverture ou la non 
ouverture" du mica. 

Mais l'essentiel de ce travail repose sur !'etude de la liberation 
relative en solution, des ele;ments du reseau micace. Bien que 5 
elements aient ete doses systematiquement, seuls 3 ont ete retenus 
ici qui jouent respectivement le rOle de cation structural en couche 
octaedrique (M g) et · tetra~drique (Si) ou celui de cation compensateur 
de charge en position interfoliaire (Henin et al, 1968). 

Les ~lements liberes en solution ont ~t~ d~termin~s par des 
methodes colorimetriques ( silicomolybdate pour Si - jaune thiazol 
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Table I 

Analyse et formule structurale de la phlogopite de Madagascar 

Si 0
2 

A1
2
0

3 
Ti0

2 Fe
2
o 3 Fe 0 M gO Mn 0 Ca 0 Na

2
0 K

2
0 

38.33 17,42 1, 15 - 3, 05 1,48 23,60 0.54 Oo07 0.60 10, 15 

Cao. 028Ko. 878Nao. 05 [(A10.126Ti0.06Fe
3 

+O.l24)(Fe
2 

+0,177Mg2, 468Mn0. 016)] 

(Aal,312812,688}010 [(OH)l, BGF 0,14] 
- ----~- ~ ---------

-....----·-----~ --.. ~ .. ...... ........._- -~ ---~~-· - · ~--..,.-- _ .. _ , .- ,-:- •• ....:=..... ~·---· -.............. _ ... ~- "' --.. ~• -.. .:. ::· ..... I \._« __ > ~ --' 

i 

H
2
0 l; I 

4.40 100, 79 
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pour Mg) ou par photom~trie. de flamme {K)., dans des milieux pre
sentant les m@mes caract~ristiques chimiques. 

Cette etude porte sur une phlogopite dont 1 'analyse et la for
mule structurale sont donn~es dans le Tableau I. La comparaison 
des r~sultats obtenus sur phlogopite avec ceux obtenus precedemment 
sur une biotite extraite d'une granodiorite, Robert (1971) permettra 
de g~n~raliser l'etude ~ la serie des micas trioctaedriques. 

I. PRESENTATION DES RESULTS EXPERIMENTAUX 

Nous envisagerons successivement le comportement des micas 
au sein de milieux presentant differentes concentrations et diff~rents 
pH.. Les resultats seront presentes sous forme de graphiques ou 
l'on exprimera toujours les qua.Btites d'elements liber~s en % de 
Pelement present initialement dans le mineral de depart. 

Milieux neutres ou alcalins a forte concentration en cations 

Sur la Fig. 1 sont repr~sentes les ~lements liber~s au cours 
des traitements avec Na Cl N (pH 5_, 6) Na2C0 3N (pH 9, 5) et Na 
OH N (pH 13, 6). On constate que pour ces 3 essais la liberation de 
potassium ( courbes sup~rieures A, B, C) constitue le phenomene 
preponderant: elle peut ainsi atteindre 70 a 80% au cours des 4 re
nouvellements r~alis~s. En revanche.. la destruction du r~seau 

s 'avere relativement faible et~ si elle augmente en milieu alcalin, elle 
reste neanmoins superieure a 5%. Les elements constituants sortent 
dans l'ordre suivant: 

a pH 5, 6: K )) Si - Mg )) Al - Fe 

a pH alcalin: K )) Si - AI: ) lVIg - Fe 

on voit que 1 'attaque du res eau~ qui a un pH inf~rieur ~ la neutra
lit e porte a la fois sur Si et Mg, se localise en milieu alcalin au 
niveau de la couche t~traedrique. 

Les etudes mineralogiques et en particulier 1 'utilisation de l a 
diffraction des Rayons X montrent la transformation de la phlogopite 
en vermiculite. On peut cependant noter qu'~ des pH tr~s alcalins 

CO 

13, 6), les vermiculites formees se referment difficilement a 10 A 
par refixation de K ou apr~s chauffage. Dans cette zone de pH ~leve 
( > 12) ou 11aluminium est mobile et peut remplacer le K, il pourrait 
se former des intergrades dont la nature est a pr~ciser • 

.Ainsi_, en pr~sence de solutions concentrees et riches en cations 
hydratables, tels que Na, Ca, Mg, les phenom~nes . d 1echange et de 
diffusion des ions interfoliaires du mica sont done pr~ponderants 
sur les ph~nom~nes de destruction du r~seau (par hydrolyse): de ce 
fait, on obtiendra toujours une ouvertt.tre du reseau avec formation 
de vermiculites. 
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Figure 1. Liberation de K20 d tune phlo gopite en milieu neutre ou 
alcalin con centre en cations. 

A. traitement par N a Cl N 
B. traitement par Na2co3 
C. traitement par Na OH N 

pH 5~ 6 
pH 9, 5 
pH 13, 6 
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Milieux d1 acidit~ ~lev~e 

Un certain · nombre d'exp~riences ont ~t~ r~alis~es avec des 
solutions ayant des pH voisins ou inf~rieurs a 2 (Fig. 2). Si avec 
un pH de 2. on conserve un milieu aussi concentr~ en cations (N a 
Cl N) que dans les essais ant~rieurs~ le potassium reste l'~lement 
le plus rapidement extrait,. mais sa lib~ration est accompagn6e alors 

. de celle aussi importante de tous les autres el~ments du r~seau 
(courbe F) .. En revanche~ si pour la m~me valeur du pH (2)s le 
milieu est peu concentre en cations; la lib~ ration des ~l~ments cons
titutifs du r~seau l 1emporte sur celle du K avec dans tous les cas, 
destruction quasi tot ale du mica ( courbe G). 

Si l'on abaisse le pH jusqu'a 0~ ce r~sultat pourra §tre atteint 
en 2 ou m~me un seul traitement (E et D) avec cependant comme 
avait pu le voir Mehmel en 1938~ la pr~sence d'un residu de Si 020 
{Ceci r~sulte d'une limite de solubilite a environ 20 mg/100 cm3). 

L 'utilisation de la diffraction des rayons X confirme les r~sul
tats chimiques d~duits des courbes de liberation des elements : dans 
la zone de pH consid~ree, l'echange du K niest jamais assez pre
f~rentiel pour conduire a une ouverture du mica decelable par une 
variation de Pespacement d ( 001). La destruction de la structure 
s'av~re plus rapide que Pouverture du micao 

Comportement des micas dans des milieux de pH compris entre 
2 et 3 

Les experiences prec~dentes montrent qu'en milieu concentre 
en cations de pH neutre ou alcalin, le potassium sort pr~f~ren
tiellement et que de ce fait., les micas s'ouvrento Par contre~ a 
pH 2 ou inferieur ~ 2, quelle que so it la concentration, le ·mica se 
detruit. Des experiences ont et~ realisees dans des conditions in
termediaires d'acidite., a pH 2, 5 ou 3 et en milieu, soit concentre 
en cations {Al Cl3 N, Na Cl N), soit tr~s dilu~ (H Cl 1o-3N). Les 
r~sultats sont reportes dans la Figo 3. 

En mi)jeu tr~s concentre en cation (Al ou Na}~ !'extraction du 
K est preferentielle (H et I). On peut not er un effet prop re au trait
ment Al Cl3 qui conduit a une destruction assez importante de la 
couche tetraedrique (courbe I). 

En milieu dilue de m@me pH · comprenant seulement des H + 
( courbe J), le potassium sort encore environ 2., 5 fois plus vite que 
les aut res .elements du res eau (Mg - Si). 

Si l'on examine ~!'aide de rayons X les echantillons evalues, 
on constate, pour les 3 types de traitements y compris le traitement 
par H Cl lo-3N, une ·ouverture des micas. On note, en particulier, 

0 

la presence d 1un pie etale entre 10 et 14 A souvent accompagne d'un 
pie ~ 24 .A qui tracluit la pr~ence d 'un interstratifie regulier 10 - 14. 
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·E!ement,s extraits 
en o/o element tota'l 

100 

50 

D 

1 

E 

2 

K20 

Si02 -

MgO ---·---

3 

o G 

4 

Nombre de traitements 

Figure 2. ·Liberation des ~l~ments .d 1une phlogopite en milieu acide 

D. traitement par H Cl :tt= N 
E. traitement par H Cl N/10 pH 1 
F. traitement par Na Cl N pH 2 
G. traitement par H Cl N/100 pH 2 
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Ele·ments extraits 
en °/o eiE!ment total 

100 

75 

50 

50 

-~-----

2 3 

I 

0 ·J 
H 
H 

4 
Nombre de traitements 

Figure 3. Lib~ration des ~l~ments d 1une phlogopite en mj]ieu 
d'acidit~ moyenn~ (pH > 2) 

H. traitement par Na Cl N pH 3 
I. traitement par Al Cl3 N pH 2, 5 
J. traitement par H Cl N/1000 pH 3 
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Contrairement 
0
'A une verm.iculite classique_,. le min~ral ne se 

referme pas a 10 A ~ la suite d'un traitement par K Cl et d'un 
chauffage cons~cutif a ll02C (Fig .. 4t. Un chauffage a 4002C ne per
met qu'un retour~ 12~ 80 et 10, ·92 A; le chauffage a 5002C ram~ne 
par centre le min~ral a 9, 87 et 10, 80. Seul le traitement par le 
citrate de Na tel qu'il est preconise par Tamura (1957) permet corn
me cela a ~te vu sur biotite une fermeture plus ais~e du feuillet 
a l'~tat K. 

Le comportement de ces micas ouverts est tr~s vo1sm de celui 
constate exp~rimentalement par Carter et al (1963) ou par Hsu et 

·· Bates (1964) sur des vermiculites: il apparait typique de mineraux 
rrintergrades hydroxy - alumineux". Done, si ce domaine d 1acidite 
moyenne perm. et une ouverture des micas~ . on se trouve dans une 
zone ou l'al11minium plus mobile qu1en milieu neutre vient remplacer 
le K en s'immobilisant entre les feuillets (Raman et Jackson). C 1est 
~galement dans ce domaine que de nombreuses etudes mettent en 
~vidence pour les protons des actions possibles de synergie ou 
d'initiation dans les ph~nom~nes d'~change du K (Mamy 1970~ Newman 
1970). ll serait done necessaire a l'avenir de dissocier le rOle du 
proton de celui de l'al11minium liber~ du feuillet, qui se trouve "pi~
g~" en couche interfoliaire. 

Comportement de la phlogopite dans des milieux dilues (neutres ou 
alcalins 

Les resultats pr~c~dents montrent que, dans un domaine de pH 
compris entre 2 et 147 le potassium sort preferentiellement des 
micas et que P evolution engendree se traduit par une ouverture .. 
Mais. ~ encore faut-il que la concentration en cations des solutions 
soit suffisamment ~levee pour que 1es phenom~nes d r echange et de 
diffusion restent pr~ponderants. Ainsi, lorsque la concentration 
des solutions utilisees dans les divers traitements d~croit de lo-3a 
lo-7N7 la quantite du potassium extrait -va d~croitre elle aussi tr~s 
rapidement (Fig. 5). En . revanche~ pour ce qui concerne les ele
ments du reseau, on constate que si la quantite de magnesium ex
trait diminue_, la quantite de silice liberee reste en · gros constante 
(elle serait d'ailleurs voisine de celle . obtenue avec Na Cl N) ~ L'ou
verture ou la non euverture du mica va done ~tre command~e avant 
tout par le rapport entre la liberation de K et celle de Si. 

Au cqurs de ces experiences, on constate que pour une con
centration en Na Cl de lo-3 N~·la liberation de K est 2, 5 fois celle 
de la silice. Par contre, ce rapport passe A 1, 5 avec Na Cl lo-4 

· N et A 1~ 25 pour l'eau clistillee. 
Avec 1' aide des · rayons X, on peut mettre en evidence une ou

verture du mica dans le 1 er cas (N a Cl l0-3N) ~ mais aucune ouver
ture decelable pour les concentrations plus faibles. Ce resultat, qui 
diff~re de celui obtenu avec Sr Cl2 10-6N par Rausell - Colom et 
al (1965), semble pourtant logique si on se ref~re aux courbes d'ex-
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Figure 4. Variation des ~quidis
tances 001

3 
d'une phlogQpite ou

verte par. Na :Cl N a pH 3~ en .. fonc-
tion de diff~rents traitements. 

Io ph1ogopite apr~s ouvertlire (N a 
~thyl~ne glycol) 

II. apr~s traitement par K Cl N 
III. apr~s traitement par K Cl N 

et chauffage a llOQC 
IV. apr~s chauffage . a 400QC 
V. apr~s ·chauffage ~ 500QC. 
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Figure 5. Lib~ration des ~l~ments du r~seau d 1une phlogopite en 
milieu dilu~ 
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traction des· ~l~ments. Des ~tudes que nous-- entreprenons acttiellement 
en faisant varier le rapport mineral sur solution et la duree du . 
traitement permettront de pr~ciser la cause de cette divergence. · 

Des essais d 1 ~volution de micas effectu~s en appareil soxhlet 
dans lequel de 1' eau distill~e · draine constamment sur les ~ineraux., -
permettent de montrer que le ph~nomene d 'hydrolyse et de llb~ration · 
de Si o2 devient alors pr~pond~rant. Le processus conduit alors non 
plus a l'ouverture des micas mais a "leur hydrolyse totale'~ aussi bien . 
sur illite (Pedro et al., 1969) que sur phlogopite ou muscovite (Robert 
1971). 

Comportement de la phlogopite en milieu comple:x:ant 

Des exp~riences ont ~te r~alis~es en utilisant un r~actif com
plexant tres ~nergique: PEDTA (sel dissodique). Ainsi, pour une m~me 
concentration de 10-2 M, 2 valeurs de pH ont ete retenues, 5 et 11, 
qui se trouvent situees dans la zone ou le mica devrait s 'ouvrir. 
Or, bien que la concentration en cations Na soit suffisante pour 
provoquer !'~change pr~ferentiel du K, on constate dans la Fig. 6 
que ce sont les elements du reseau qui sont liberes pref~rentielle
ment au K, et ceci a pH 5 comme a pH 11. Si l'EDTA est un com
plexe tres fort, ces resultats viennent confirmer ceu.x obtenus avec 
un agent complexant moins puissant, l'acide tartrique (Robert 1971) 
ou ceux obtenus par d 1autres auteurs (Boyle et al 1967, Huang et 
Keller 1971) avec des acides organiques abondant dans les sols 
(acides oxalique, citrique, salicylique ou tannique). Dans ces con
ditions l'action des complexes organiques s'avere similaire a la dis
solution obtenue en milieu acide (H Cl), mais contrairement a cette 
derniere, elle pourra., selon la valeur des constantes des comple
xants utilises, se produire dans un domaine de pH beaucoup plus 
large, voir m~me sur toute la gamme de pH dans le cas des com
plexes tres stables comme 1 'EDTA. 

L 'utilisation de la diffraction des rayons X ou du microscope 
~lectronique a balayage (Seddoh et Robert 1972) permettrait de ve
rifier que le mica se -d~truit sans s 'ouvrir. 

II. INTERPRETATION GENERALE: SCHEMA D'EVOLUTION 
DES l\tiiCAS TRIOCTAEDRIQUES 

Ces resultats nous permetteilt de confirmer et de completer le 
schema d 1evolution d~firti sur biotite (Robert 1971). Rappelons que 
pour etablir un tel sch~ma (Fig. 7)., on tient compte de 2 compo
santes essentielles · du milieu d'~volution: d'un cc5te le pH, et de 
!'autre la concentration en cations ou en protons. Dans ce diagram
me, toutes les experiences r~alis~es effectivement sont representees 
par differents points; pour chacun de ces points, on connaft, d'une 
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part comment s'effectue· la liberation relative des ~lements du r~
seau selon qu 'ils· sont interfoliaires, octa~driques ou t~traedriques 
et d'autre part quelles· sont les cons~quences sur P~volution mine
ralogique du mica(ouverture ou non ouverture)". A partir de ces don
n~es, il est possible de d~finir 2 grandes zones I et II qui se sub
<]iviseront elles-memes en A B et C D. 

Zone I: transformation de la str-ucture 

. Pour un mica trioctaedrique :J dans la plupart des conditions 
realis~es experimentalement entre pH 2 et 14, la tendance generale 
de l'evolution sera la verm.iculitisation au sens large.., c'est-a-dire 
l'ouverture des feuillets selon Paxe C avec conservation du reseau 
silicate phylliteuxo Ceci correspond a une evolution ou 1 t extraction 
du potassium se fait plus vite (on peut fixer comme pre-mi~re valeur 
un coefficient de 2, 5) que celle des autres el~ments du reseauo Au 
demeurant, on rencontrera des aspects diff~rents de l'evolution sui
vant les conditions du milieu: en particulier, la destruction . de_s 
feuillets pourra ~tre plus ou moins grande et porter sur des par
ties diff~rentes du mineral. 

Ainsi pour une zone d'acidit~ moyenne (pH 2 a 3) qui pourrait 
s'etendre jusqu1a un pH de 5 correspondant a Pinsolubilisation de 
I 'aluminium, c1·est la couche octaedrique qui est relativement plus 
detruite1 et Pon obtient des vermiculites d~gradees presentant u..n. 
comportement d'intergrades ihydroxy-alumineux (Jackson 1963)0 

On retrouve un comportement un peu analogue des vermiculites 
form.ees en milieu tres alcalin, mais la couche interfoliaire se r~-

. 0 

v~le cependant :r;noins stable qu'en milieu acide (ferm.eture a 10 A 
plus ais~e par fixation de K ou par chauifage). 

D'une fa~on g~nerale et en opposition avec le milieu acide_, en 
milieu alcalin, la couche t~tra~drique sera relativement plus touchee 
(Zone I B). En milieu neutre ou m~me basique concentr~ avec des 
cations tels que Na, . Ca_, Mg ( > 1o-2N), cette attaque du r~seau 
par hydrolyse pourra @tre negligeable et l'on aura formation des 
vermiculites sensu stricto otl le r~seau reste pratiquement intact. 
Lorsque la concentration des solutions diminue, cette attaque par 
hydrolyse qui reste la m~me en valeur absolue, prendra cependant 
'Ulle importance relative de plus en plus grande et l'on aura des pro
duits de plus en plus appauvris en Si. o 2• Pour les conditions ex
p~rimen:tales r6alis~es la concentration Umite provoquant 1.1ouverture 
des micas se situerait ainsi entre 1o-3N et 1o-4N. Pour 1o-3 le 
rapport K/Si en solution est voisin de 2, 5 (rapport ·exprim~ en se 
r~f~rant aux quantit~s presentes dans le min~ral) alors qu 'il passe 
~ 1,5 pour lo-4N. 
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Zone II: destruction de la structure 

Pour modifier cette tendance a l'ouverture des micas~ il est 
n~cessaire de faire intervenir des conditions tr~s agressives. Ce 
sera par exemple le cas de llacidolyse (a des pH < 2) ou la des
truction de la couche octa~drique se fera alors a la m@me vitesse 
ou plus rapidement que la lib~ ration de K2Q {Zone II C). Dans ces 
conditions ou la couche octa~drique est d~truite il ·faut noter que la 
silice est ~galement toujours lib~r~e en quantit~ importante. 

Ces conditions suffisamment agressives seront ~galement r~a..; 

lis~es lorsque l'on se trouve en pr~sence d'rme hydrolyse intense 
consecutive ~ un drainage par de l'eau peu charg~e en cations: on 
aura alors une destruction de la couche t~tra~drique (Si) relative
ment plus rapide ou aussi rapide que 1' extraction du K20 (Zone II 
D), les ~l~ments pr~sents en couche octa~drique pouvant alors ~tre 
liberes et s'accumuler sur place sous forme d'oxydes et d 8hydroxy
des (Fe - Al) .. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Li~volution des micas apparait done ori~.Lllale par rapport a 
1' evolution g~n~rale des silicates dans la r.nesure oil ils possedent 
deja une structure phylliteuse qui caracterise habituellement les mi
neraux secondaires stables dans les conditions de la surface du globeG 

Ainsi tant que !'alteration n'est pas trop intense (pH < 2, con
centration suffisante, absence de complexes organiques)# leur ~volu
tion resulte d ~une simple transformation a 1' et at soli de (Millot et al 
1965)o Cette zone correspondrait sans doute a la zone ou les mi
neraux 2/1 sont stables. 

Par centre., des que les conditions deviennent agressives, 
17 evolution des micas re joint celle des autres types de silicates et 
1' evolution passe par un stade de destruction pour conduire ~ventuel
lement ~ la n~og~nese de nouveaux min~rauxo 

Bien que la phlogopite se r~vele l~gerement plus stable (en 
particulier en milieu alcalin) ~ le sch~ma d~fini appara.rt maintenant 
gen~ralisable a la serie trioctaedrique biotite - phlogopite. Mais 
quelques adaptations seront n~cessaires selon la composition du 
mica. On sait en effet que !'aptitude d'un mica llliberer le K,, done 
a vermiculitiser d~pend etroitement. de la constitution hydroxylique 
(Fluor compris) qui refl.ete elle-m@me la composition octa~drique 
fine. On peut concevoir que plus un mica aura d'hydroxyles inclines 
ou de fluor~ plus le K aura tendance a se comporter comme un 
autre el~ment du r~seau liber~ seulement par hydrolyse ou acidolyse. 
A la limite, certains micas fluores ou a caractere dioctaedrique 
auront le m@me comportement vis-a-vis de !'alteration~ que des tec
tosilicates potassiques (orthose). 
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' 
.. ·.· . Enfin ce ·sch~ma - est valable en milieu rion · complexant~ La · 

· _,. d :rni~re partie de notre ~tude a montre en effet que la zone de des-. 
_ ·: ~ ction de la structure peut couvrir toute la gamme de pH avec 

-~- . : comple.~es particuli~rement stabl~s type EDTA •. Une ~tude est ~ 
. · ffecttter avec des complexants plus divers pour pr~c1ser dans quelle 

.. e esure ces r~sultats sont generalisables ~ des complexes de sta
. :bilite plus faible en presence de solutions concentrees en ·cations. 
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THE VERMICULITIZATION OF TRIOCTAHEDRAL MICAS 
II. CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE K LEVEL 
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and Musee Royal de l'Afrique Centrale, Tervuren, Belgium 

ABSTRACT. "!' In order to try to predict the ability of triocta
hedral micas to undergo vermiculitization, a statistical . treatment 
was undertaken of the relationships between unit cell parameters, 
crystallochemical data and the parameter alloWing an estimation of 
the stability of the mica (the "K level"). 

New regression equations relating the crystallochemical data 
to the unit cell parameters are proposed: qoth F- and Li + content 
decreases the c dimension; the b dimension increases with iron but 
decreases with Al VI content. The same parameters are of impor
tance in controlling the volume of the · unit cell value. 

Correlations show that the K level can be expressed with reaso
nable accuracy by the relation: 

K level = 77. 8 (b ... 9. 013) + 56. 7 (d001 :.. 9. 976} - _.17. 25 

Biotites rich in octahedral aluminium do not follow the proposed 
empirical laws and a method is. suggested to disregard samples which 
appear to b.elong to a particular category of trioctahe.dral micas. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The tendency of trioctahedral micas to transform into vermi
culite in the presence of saline solutions is adequately measured 
by the K level, which is the concentration of potassium in solution 
when the reaction stops. 

The validi~y of this parameter (K level) for evaluating the re
lative stability of trioctahedral micas, has recently been poirited out 
by Roussea-qx et al. (1972a). By correlating the K level values with 
selected crystallochemical data, these authors have shown that se
veral simple regression equations can be proposed, which are more 
or le.ss useful for predicting mica stability. In ~.act, the relationship 
giving the best fit between observed and calculated K levels is a 
multiple regression equation, taking into account the fluorine, ferrous 
iron,. octahedral aluminium and sodium contents of the unit cell (see 
equation 8, Table II). To be able to use these equations a knowledge 
of the chemical composition is required, but the necessary chemical 
analysis is time consuming; the practical interest of such an equation 
should therefore not be overestimated. Moreover, the mica has to 
be separated before it can be analysed. Fortunately, the literature 
on micas is rich in examples where fair estimations of the cher.u.ical 
composition can frequently be made by relatively simple techniques, 
some of them applicable even to samples, containing a mixture of 
different minerals. Among these techniques, measurement of the 
crystallographic parameters by X-ray diffraction is the more ac
curate. 

This method will be used throughout this paper and we shall 
try to determine how and with what accuracy empirically predicted 
equations, based on the entire crystallochemical formula, can be 
transformed into equations based on the unit cell parameters only. 
In the course of the study we will also use the chemical information 
available to present -statistical relationships between the crystallo
graphic parameters and the corresponding chemical compostion. 

MATERIALS 

56 trioctahedral micas belonging to the phlogopite biotite se
ries have been used. Most of them are from Canada and were ob
tained through ·the· "Musee Roy8J. de l'Airique Centrale", Tervuren, 
Belgium. 

The chemical c-omposition of 38 micas (15 biotites and 24 phlo
gopites} is known, their crystallochemical formula can be found in 
Rousseaux et al. (1972a). More details about the origin of the whole 
series of these minerals are given by Rousseaux ( 1972). 
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METHODS --

Determination of b axis value and d001 spacing 

X-ray diffraction spectra of the powdered samples have been 
recorded on a Philips P 1010 diffractometer using Ni filtered CuK 
radiation. The presence of silicon as internal standard and a scan
ning speed of 1/4Q (2 0)/min allow an accurate determination of 
the position of both the 060 and the i 006 peaks. These data are . 
used to determine the b di~ension and the doo1 spacing with a 
precision of about 1. 10-3 A. The b dimension is slightly less 
accurate than the value of dool (Wones, 1963). 

PolytYQe determinations · 

Reference spectra given by Yoder and Eugster (1954) and 
Smith and Yoder (1956) summarised by Bradley and Grim (1961)al
low the the distinction between 2 M polytypes on the one hand 
and 3 T or 1 M polytypes on the other. No 2 M polytypes have 
been detected. A further distinction between the two last polytypes 
can be reached by optical examination (Yoder and Eugster, 1954). 
Though the results of this test sometime temain ambiguous, it 
may be recalled that natural trioctahedral micas are rarely 3 T 
polymorphs, and, in fact, all the micas examined were found to 
be 1 M polytypes. 

Determination of the volume of the unit cell 

With the 1 M polytype,s, the classical relationship a = b/3-
holds (Radoslovitch (1962), Donnay (1964)). Therefore, the volume 
of the monoclinic unit cell is found by the relation V = a x b x d001 . 

K level determinations 

About 200 mg of ground mica (particle size 0. 4 - 0. 8 mm) 
are contacted with 80 ml of 0. 2 N NaNo3 solution at 60°C. It has 
been shown that the K + concentration measured in solution after 
3 days of contact is fairly constant. The solution is renewed and 
the manipulation repeated at least 12 times. Tq.e mean value of 
the eight last K + determinations is called the K level. More de-

' tails about the procedure adopted here, adapted from . Newman 
(1969), . can be found _in the paper by Rousseaux et al. (1972a). 

Statistical treatment 

All the calculations were carried out by compute·r .. The pro
cedure adopted to obtain the multiple regression equations is des
cribed by Rolston and Wilf (1965). 
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RESULTS· 

Synoptic presentation of the results (56 observations) 

Table I shows the range of variations observed both from 
X-ray diffraction measurements and the K level determinations. 

Table I 

Observed value of b dimensions~ doo1 spacing. K level (56 observations) 
(a dimensions and volume of the unit cell are calculated) 

0 0 , 
Volume (A3) K level {p.p.m.) a axis (A) b axis (A) dool (A} 

min. max. min. max. min. max. min. max. min. max. -
0.1 11.8 5.313 5.361 9.202 9.286 9.959 10.080 488.9 500.5 

max-min 11.7 0.048 0.084 0.121 11.6 

The agreement between our crystallographic determinations 
and those given by Yoder and Eugster (1954) (6 observations) and 
Radoslovitch (1962) (27 observations) is fairly good, though our 
X-ray method is much less elaborate. On the other hand it is 
noteworthy that the doo1 spacing is the factor showing the largest 
range of variations. Consequently, the variations of the volume 
are also high. 

The K levels measured on the 18 additional sample fall in 
exactly the field previously reported for the first 38 micas studied 
{Rousseaux et al. 1972a). 

Relationship between the unit cell parameters and the crystallo
chemic.al data~ (38 observations) 

The scope of this paragraph is not to duplicate and to dis
cuss equations previously established by elaborate crystallographic 
research (e. g. Radoslovitch 1962 and Drits 1969). However, since 
it is unusual to have at oners disposal 38 chemical analyses per
formed by the same analysts, and computed on the same basis, 
and falling within a restricted field of mica compositio.n, and at
tempt was made to establish new regression equations. The re
sults are presented in Table II . ao 

Equation 1 relating the b dimension to the crystallochemical 
data confirms the strong dependance of this parameter on the iron 
(both ferrous and ferric) content of the -unit cell (Wones, 1963)o 
It also shows that the octahedral aluminium is very effective in 
contracting the b dimension. Though at first sight very different, 
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equation 1, when applied to the appropriate trioctahedral micas,_· 
gives very similar results to those derived from the general equa
tions for micas proposed by Radoslovitch (1962) and Drits '(1969) .. 

Equation 2 confirms and establishes quantitatively the opinion 
of Yoder and Eugster concerning the prominent effect of the fluo
rine content on the c dimension. However, it also pbints out that 
even low Li content has an important influence on the same pa
rameter; to the best of ou·r kno.wledge this has never- been reported 
elsewhere. 

The volume of the unit cell (equation 3) which is a reasoned 
product of b axis by doo1 values~ appears to be sensitive to the 
chemical composition of the trioctahedral sheet only. It is note-
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Figure 1 .. Plots of the observed values of the unit cell parameters 
against their values computed on the basis of multiple regression 
equations taking in account the crystallochemical data. 

1. A~) observed b axis values against calculated b axis values 
(equation 1). 

1. B.) observed d 001 spacings against calculated d 001 spacing 
values (equation 2). 

1. C.) observed unit cell volumes against calculated unit cell 
volume values (equation 3). 
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Table II 

Regression equations 

a) Equations relating the unit cell parameters to the ceystollochemical data 
(38 observations) 

1. b axis = 9. 206 + 0. 017 Fe2 + +0. 047 Fe3 + +0# 016 AlVI 

r = 0.89 O.M 0.56 

2. doo1 = 10.094 - 0.036 F- 0.15 Li+ 

r = 0.86 0.86 

3. Volume 1.5 Fe2+- 2 4 F- + 2.45 AlVI +7.4Fe3 + +495 = 7. 5 Li -~ ,. 

r = 0.73 0.80 0.73 -0.55 0.55 

b) Equations relating the K level to the unit cell parameters (56 observations) 

4. K level = 85. 7 (b - 9. 013) - 15.1 Sy = 2.44 

r = 0.66 

5. K level = 65.7 (d001 - 9. 986) Sy = 2.72 

r :: 0.56 

6. K level = 0.82 volume 403.9 Sy = 1.92 

r = 0.81 

7. K level= 7 7. 8 (b - 9. 013) + 56. 7 (d-9.976)- 17.25 Sy = 1.87 

r = 0.72 0.65 

8. K level = - 4. 38 F- + 1.15 Fe2 +- 5. 27 A1 VI - 16.65 Na+ + 10. 39 
Sy = 1.31 

r = - o. 87 0.71 - o. 72 -53 

(Rousseaux et al. 1972a) 
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worthy that~ when present in sufficient amount, the. octahedral 
aluminium could take an important part in reducing the volume 
of the unit cell. 

The agreement between experimental values of the b dimen-
sion, dool spacings a.n.d the volume of the unit cell and their va
lues computed from equation 1, 2 and 3 is illustrated in Fig. 1 
a, b and c. 
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Figure 2. Plots of observed K level against calculated K 
value. · 

2a) from the equation 4 (K level = f(b). 
2b) from the equation 5 (K level = f(d 001). 
2c) from the equation 6 (K level = f(V). 
2d) from the equation 7 (K level· -. f (b -t" d 001). 
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Relationships between the values of the K level and the unit cell 
parameters (58 observations) 

All parameters available from X-ray diffraction measure
ments were statistically treated with respect ~o the K level; the 
corresponding equations are presented in Table II b. Results are 
also illustrated in Fig. 2, where the observed K level values . have 
been plotted against the K level inferred from the corresponding 
equation. The agreement between the data can be deduced from 
the values of the correlation coefficients as well as from the va
lues (Table II b) of the standard deviation (Sy) of the regression 
equation. The latter is the more convenient from the point of view 
of the classification of trioctahedral micas according to their abi
lity to undergo vermiculization. 

The feasibility of such a classification is greatly increased 
when b dimensions and d001 spacing are combined, but there is 
no particular advantage in considering their linear, statistically 
more elaborate, combination rather than their reasoned product 
such as the volume of the unit cell. Moreover, this last parameter 
has a clear defined physical meaning and is therefore preferable. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

In roder to be able to predict trioctahedral micas stability, 
we have first to compare the results presented in Table II b with 
those obtained from the crystallochemical data only (Rousseaux et 
al. 1972a). The best empirical equation based· on chemical data 
anc;l allowing the prediction of the K level with a Sy of 1. 32 .is 
presented in Table II b (equation 8) . Such a standard deviation 
com·~ined with the fact that the K levels range from 0. 1 to 11.7 
ppm allow the subdivision of these micas into 4 classes according 
to their stability. 

Such a favourable result is never reached when unit cell pa
rameters are considered; the best equations., 6 and 7 built on 
combined unit cell parameters hardly allow a classification into 
three categories. However, it must be recalled that this result 
can be very conveniently obtained and we believe that equation 7. 
in spite of its relative inaccuracy, is of greater practical interest 
than equations requiring total chemical analysis. 

From an examination of the position occupied on Fig. 2c or 
2d by micas of known chemical composition, it is apparent that 
biotites rich in octahedral aluminium (represented by a triangle 
on these graphs) do not follow the empirical laws established using 
the unit cell parameters {equations 6 and 7). As such a behaviour 
is not observed when equation 8 is used, it can be inferred that 
the unit cell parameters do not reflect the appropriate influence 
of octahedral aluminium on ·the stability of trioctahedral micas. In 
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other words., this means that alumi.nous biotites c~~t be detected 
by X-ray diffraction. This ~s not surprising when it is recalled 
that octahedral aluminium did not appear in the general equations,. 
relating unit cell parameters to the chemical composition of micas, 
previously proposed. 

That this point is an important limiting factor for the ac
curacy of empirical equations built on the crystallographic para
meters can be pointed out in. two different ways. First if we dis
regard the aluminous biotites present in Fig. 2c for instance, the 
number of observations decreases ·from 56 to 49. In spite of this 
diminution, Sy shifts from 1. 92 to 1. 72., indicating that equation 
6 becomes more precise. The same trend is observed with equa
tion 7 ~ Similarly if in plot 2c we disregard these trioctahedral 
aluminium micas and consider instead, the values of K level in
ferred from chemical equation 8, Sy decreases even more to a 
value of 1. 63. 

Therefore, the empirical law proposed could be refined if it 
were possible by a simple, non destructive physical technique, 
either to detect the aluminous biotites and disregard them, or 
to obtain, more precise knowledge of the effect of octahedral alu
minium on the stability of trioctahedral micas. It will be shown 
elsewhere by Rousseaux et al. (1972b) that the detection of alu
m.inous biotites is possible by an infrared examination of the low 
frequency bands of the OH stretching spectrum of biotites. We are 
expecting this result to open a new field of research in the. predic
tion of the ability of mica to undergo vermiculitization. 
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EXCHANGE EQUILIBRIA OF INTERLAYER CATIONS 
IN DIFFERENT PARTICLE SIZE FRACTIONS 

OF BIOTITE AND PHLOGOPITE 

H. Graf v 0 Reichenbach 

Institut ftir Pflanzenerna.hrung und Bodenkunde 
der Universitat K.iel, Germany 

ABSTRACT. - Inter layer K has been exchanged from clay and 
silt size fractions of biotite and phlogopite using BaCl2 solutions 
in a repeated batch type exchange procedure. In accordance with 
results obtained previously with muscovite, K-Ba equilibria were 
found to be considerably influenced by particle size and tempera
ture. In biotite suspensions equilibrated at 502C the K/Ba con
centration ratio in solution <cK/VcBa (mmol/1)1/2 >varied between 
1. 3 x lo- 3 and 6. 5 x lo-2 for the fractions < 1 p. and 20 - 50 p., 
respectively. A linear relation .. was found between tem~erature and 
K/Ba concentration ratio, ranging from 2. 0 x . 10- · at 2(}2C to 
2. 2 x lo-1 at 802C for the 20 - 50 p. fraction of' biotite. 

Zonal ~xchange was also found to occur when Ba was exchan
ged by Mg in K-depleted micas. Whereas Mg was preferentially 
sorbed by phlogopite, biotite exhibited a marked selectivity for Ba. 
Neither of these reactions was significantly affected by temperatu
re. Only with biotite a small influence of particle size upon Mg-Ba 
exchange equilibria could be detected. Interlayer cation exchange 
was found to be generally affected by hysteresis. 

Scanning electron micro graphs of altered samples of biotite 
and phlogopite are presented and possible mechanisms of ·inter
relation between particle size and interlayer cation exchange are 
discussed •. 

INTRODUCTION 

Seyeral observations reveal particle morphology to be one of 
the most important factors controlling the incorporation of cat
ions as well · as. of neutral salts into the interlayers of layer si
licates. For instance, exchange of mterlayer K by hydrated cat-
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ions (Scott_, 1968; Graf v. Reichenbach and ·Rich, 1969) or in
tercalation of kaolinites with a variety of compounds (Wiewiora and 
Brindley, 1969; Weiss et al • . , 1969) were found to be reduced by 
the decrease of particle size. As may be concluded from the ge
neral character of these react~ons, this relation between particle 
size and reactivity of layer silicates is confined to reactions, 
which are accompagnied by a concomitant expansion of rigid layer 
structures. 

In a previous study different particle size fractions of mus
covite have been equilibrated with BaCl2 solutions (Graf v. Rei
chenbach and Rich, 1969). From the data obtained it has been 
concluded that with decreasing particle size K selectivity is signi
ficantly enhanced. However., even with coarse fractions and at 
elevated temperatures (120QC), K concentrations in equilibrated 
BaC12 -muscovite systems remain very low with K/Ba concentra
tion ratios amounting to about 2 x lo-3 at the most. 

Preliminary investigations indicated that with biotites and 
phlogopites this ratio is exceeded by almost two orders of mag
nitude. Consequently, trioctahedral micas seem to provide more 
suitable conditions for studying extent and mech8.J.""lism of the in
terrelation between particle size and K selectivity in layer sili
cates. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A phlogopite and two ferrous biotites were obtained in large 
flakes from F. Krantz Mineralieil..handlung, Bonn. Handpicked pieces 
of these samples were wet ground in an .Ultraturrax blender and 
sedimented in water to separate size fractions. with < 1 p, 1-2 fl, 
2-5 p., 5-20 11- and 20-50 p equivalent spherical diameter. 

The chemical composition of the samples has been described 
previously (Graf v. Reichenbach., 1965). Structural formulas cal
culated from analyses of the 20-50p. fraction are presented in Table I 
together with total contents of K and N a in the different size frac
tions. 

A Perkin-Elmer 303 atomic absorption instrument (K7 Mg, 
Ba)7 and an Eppendorf flame photometer (Na) were used for de
termining cation concentrations in equilibrated solutions. The com
position of the solid phase vras analyzed after digestion of sam
ples with HF jHCl04 • . 

X-ray diffraction patterns of oriented samples, :sedimented 
on glass slides, were obtained with a MUller Mikro 1130 instru
ment using Ni-filtered CuKa radiation. 

Methodical details of the arrangements of exchange experi
ments are given in the appropriate sections. 
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Table I 

K and N a contents ( o/o} and exchange capacity (meq/ 1 OOg) 
of untreated mica samples 

Particle Biotite 1 Biotite 2 Phlogopite 
sice (Bamle~ Norway) (Moss, Norway) (Mexico) 

ft K Na EC K Na EC K Na EC 

< 1 5.37 0.21 41.3 5.69 0.10 29.1 n. d. n. d. n. d. 
1 - 2 6.87 0.31 11.1 6.69 0.14 10.5 4.50 0.69 39.5 

2 - 5 7.28 0.37 6.4 7.29 0.14 6.4 5.59 0.94 15.1 
5 - 20 7.40 0.34 n. d. 7.45 0.14 n. d. 6.08 1.01 n. d. 

20 - 50 7;.54 o. 31 n. d. 7.33 0.15 n. d. 

Bl: (Al0.17 Fel. 91 MgO. 54 TiO. 22) (Si2. 73 All. 27} 0 10 (OH)2 xo. 98 

B 2: (Alo. 31 Fel. 78 MgO. 57 Ti0.17) (Si2. 73 All. 27) 0 10 (OH)2 XO. 96 

· Ph: (AlO. 28 Fe0.15 Mg2. 35 Ti0.15) (Si2. 72 All. 28) 0 10 (OH)2 XO. 84 

RESULTS 

If a mica sample is suspended in s ·a.lt solution, interlayer K 
is partly· released until a constant level of the K concentration is 
attained in the 'solution phase. Equilibration of the exchange sys
tems was found to require reaction periods of several days·. The 
exchange mechanism involved has been described as zonal exchan
ge with concomitant phase transition. (Graf v. Reichenbach~ 1968). 
Consequently~ if interlayer K is gradually removed by a repeated 
treatment of samples with fresh salt solutions, equilibrium con
centrations of K in sol~tion undergoes only slight variation over 
a fairly wide rarige of total K contents . of the solid phase (Graf. v . 
Reichenbach and Rich~ 1968; Newman, 1970). Thus, the K selec
tivity of micas can best be characterized by equilibrium concen
trations obtained after the removal of total K is . about half com
pleted. ' 

200 mg samples of different size fractions of · biotite 1 and 
phlogopite were equilibrated in 50 ml 0.1 N BaC12 solution after 
half of the original inter layer K · had been removed by previous 
treatments. The K concentrations found after equilibration periods 
of seven days are shown in Table II. 
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Table TI 

K concentration (ppm) in 0. 1 N BaCl2 solution after 
equilibration with different size fractions of mica 

samples at 80°C. 

Particle size 
p, 

< 1 
1 - 2 
2 - 5 
5 20 

20 50 

Biotite 1 Biotite 2 Phlogopite 

0 .. 9 0.7 6. 9 
2.4 3.1 14.0 
8.3 9 .. 0 31.3 

19.5 21.3 35.5 
23.0 24.2 

Rausell-Colom et al. (1965), by comparing critical K con
centrations in 1 N solutions of the common alkaline and alkaline 
earth chlorides, found Ea to be most effective in replacing inter
layer K. Accordingly, K concentrations listed in Table II are con
siderably higher than those obs~rved by Newman (1969) in NaCl 
solutions after equilibration with several biotites and phlogopites 
at the same temperature. 

Although K concentrations are expectedly found to be higher 
with biotite and phlogopite reflecting the better replaceability of 
interlayer K from these trioctahedral mica species, their varia
bility closely resembles the relation between K selectivity and 
particle size, that has been reported previously for muscovite. 

Since equilibrium concentrations are approached very slowly 
after reaction periods of several days, and since interlayer ex
change between cations differing in their characteristics of hy
dration are supposed to be . generally afflicte·d ·with hysteresis 
(Newman, 1970), there. may be some doubt on whether the critical 
concentrations listed in Table II represent equilibrium conditions 
in a proper sense. With regard to zonal exchange, equilib_rium is 
defined as to mark the point, from where either increase of K 
concentrations in solution brings about resorption of K in the solid 
phase or decrease results in further rele~se of interlayer K to 
solution. Both these reactions should proceed until equilibrium 
concentrations of K in solution are reestablished. This was exa
mined at various temperatures and with different particle size 
fractions of biotite 1. 

Pretreatment of samples consisted of boiling 5 g each of the 
respective size fractions under reflux in 1 liter of 1 N BaCl2 so-
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lution. After about half of the total K had been · removed by re
peated replacement-of solutions, samples were washed with 0.1 N 
BaC12 solution. Aliquots of the suspensions each containing 200 
rng of the pretreated mica were pi petted into 100 ml polypropylene 
bottles, and the volume of the solution adjusted to 80 ml. Five 
bottles per particle size fraction were equilibrated in a water b~th 
at 20, 40, 60, and 80°C, respectively. Critical K concentrations 
were found to reach a constant level after reaction periods of 6 
days. The supernatant solution was removed, and fresh BaCl2 so
lutions containing increasing amounts of K were added. Five dif
ferent increments of K were used each set of samples, so that 
K. concentrations of the added solutions centered around the cri
tical concentrations found in the previous batch. K concentrations, 
that were reestablished during the subsequent equilibration were 
determined and release or sorption calculated from the difference 
to the added amounts of K. 

As an example, the results obtained at 8QQC are presented 
in Fig. 1, where release or sorption is· plotted against K in ere
ments in BaC12 solutions in an exponential scale. Equilibrium con-
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Figure 1. Sorption and release of K by different size fractions 
of biotite as induced by K increments in 0. 1 N BaCl2 solutions. 
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centrations are given by the intersections of the curves with the 
abscissa. From these equilibrium concentrations the amount' of K 
release can be calculated, which has theoretically to be expected 
for the different K increments, if it is assumed that equilibrium 
is properly attained. K release observed at low increments of K 
falls considerably short of the calculated amounts. Thus, the reac
tion is shown to be affected by hysteresis. However, i~ contrast 
to observations made by Newman {1970), even small variations 
of solution K resulted correspon<:lently either in sorption or re
lease. Since equilibrium concentrations determined by the method 
outlined above are not only independent of the direction of ex
change but also shown to be well defined, they can be regarded as 
unequivocal though perhaps arbitrary characteristics of the ex
change equilibria. 

The relation between equilibrium concentrations and reaction 
temperature is shown in Fig. 2 for the different size fractions. 
Equilibrium concentrations are increasing with an increase of tem
perature as well as of particle size. In the range considered here, 
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Figure 2. Influence of temperature on K concentrations in 0. 1 N 
BaCl2 solutions equilibrated with different particle size fractions 

of biotite. 
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either- of these par-ameters causes equilibrium concentrations to- --· 
vary at about one order of n1agnitude. In the coarsest fraction the 
logarithm of equilibrium concentration is linearily correlated to 
temperature. 

Since cation exchange equilibria are known to be usually only 
~lightly affected by temperature (Helfferich, 1959L the opposite 
relation emerging from Fig. 2 obviously has to be attributed to 
the peculiar mechanism of interlayer exchange. Therefore., an 
additional experiment has been made i,n order to find out, whether 
inter layer exchange between hydrated cations is also affected either 
by temperature or by particle size. 

Interlayer K was almost completely removed from samples 
of phlogopite and biotite 2 by a repeated extraction with 1 N BaC12 
solution at 902C. Ea-saturated samples were subsequently washed 
with 0. 01 N BaC12 solution and aliquots of the suspensions each 
containing 200 mg of the solid pipetted into 100 ml polypropylene 
tubes. After the volume of solution had been adjusted to 50 ml. 
the tubes were placed into a water bath at 20 and 402C, respec-

-XBo 1.0 --------------------E~&-1 

0.8 

0.6 

0.4 

02 

Phlogopite 1 - 2JJ 

20° 

~ 

0.0 -+---.-----_,.--.,.-----,~-.;.--..,..-...;.....-..:-......,....--i 
0.0 Cl2 • Q.4 as Q8 

Figure 3. Exchange isotherms of Ba-Mg exchange in phlogopite 
(XBa = equivalent fraction of · Ba in solution, XBa = equivalent 

fraction of Ba in the solid). 
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tively. Triplicate samples were used for each combination of par
ticle size and temperature. Aliquots of the solutions were removed 
for the analysis of Ea and Mg in weekly intervals. Each time, 
tubes were replenished with the respective volume of 0. 01 N MgC1

2 
solution. Thus~ with the equivalent sum of cations kept constant~ 
the Ba-Mg equivalent ratio was s:1stematically varied. After most 
of the Ba proved to be exchanged by Mg, one of the three samples 
was used for total analysis and in both of the remaining samples 
exchange was reversed by again adding BaC12 solution. 

Exchange isotherms obtained for phlogopite and biotite 2 at 
20QC are presented iil Fig. 3 and 4. As can be seen from the 
differences between the curves obtained for forward and reverse 
reaction, Ba~Mg exchange exhibits hysteresis in both these mi
nerals.. The sigmoid shape of the curves reveals zonal exchange 
in a moving exchange front as has accordingly been found for Ba-K 
exchange. Consequently, the concentration ratio of exchanging cat
ions corresponding to the point of inflection of the isotherms can be 
used for the characterization of selectivity. 

0.0 -r--~-.,--.,...:...-T""--r---r----,.....--~,.-----l 
ao 1D 

Figure 4. Isotherms of Ba-Mg exchange in different particle size 
fractions of biotite. 
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Since isotherms of Ba-Mg exchange were found to be insig
nificantly affected by temperature, only the curves obtairied at 20QC 
are presented. With phlogopite, identical curves were obtained for 
the 1-2, 2-5, and 5-20 p fractions. With equivalent fractions of 
Ba in solution being close to 0. 8 in both cases" sorption as well 
as release of Ba in phlogopite is determined by a slight prefe
rence of Mg. 

In contrast to phlogopite, biotite 2 exhibits a considerable 
selectivity for Ba. Although exchange was conducted under com
parable conditions, the extent of Mg saturation, which was finally 
achieved, varied with particle size. The assumption that Ba-Mg 
exchange equilibria in biotite are affected by particle size is cor
roborated by the fact that at about 50o/o Ba saturation the equi
valent fractions of Ba in solution amounted to 0. 03., 0. 04, and 
0."11 for the 1-2, 2-5., and 5-20 p, fraction, respectivelyo Since 
the reverse reactions started from different points of saturation, 
the corresponding exchange isotherms are not coincident. Fur
ther conclusions are limited by the incompleteness of the curves. 
However, considering points of inflection, for Ba sorption the 
variation of selectivity with particle size seems to be small. 

DISCUSSION 

The results reported in this paper confirm the observations 
made previously with illite and soil clay fractions (Scott, 1968) 
and with muscovite ·(Graf v. Reichenbach and Rich, 1969). Biotite 
and phlogopite also exhibit a negative c~rrelation between K se
lectivity and particle size, when interlayer K is exchanged by Ba. 

Explanations proposed so far refer to the interaction between 
cation exchange and layer expansion. X-ray diffraction reveals 
that the incorporation of hydrat~d Ba ions into the interlayers pro
duces layer spacings of 12. 4 A. The accomodation of the vermi
culitic rim to the mica core requires bending of the layers. The 
effect of partial interlayer expansion on the morphology of par
ticles is demonstrated by scanning electron micrographs in Figs. 
5 and 6. In coarser fractions wrinkling of the layers occurs in 
the expanded lateral zone of the particles. This causes particles 
to split open preferentially along the interfaces between the pre
formed structural lamellae. A spongy structure results with la
mellar units being loosely connected. The thickness ·of the lamel
lae was, found to vary between about 0. 0~ and 0.1 11. Within these 
structural units the silicate layers remain in close contact. Since 
small particles consist of only one or few lamellae (Fig. 7), in
terlayer exchange occurs in a more consolidated structure. Split
ting and deformation of the particles may thus promote K exchan
ge from coarse .size fractions. Comparatively,, however, this me
chanism is thought to be only of ll'..inor importance. 
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Since uptake of hydrated cations into interlayer position for
ces the silicate layers apart and thus affects the probability of 
exchange in adjacent interlayers,. K exchange from micas has to 
be regarded as a co-operative reaction. Co-operative forces are 
effective over limited distances. Hence, the balance of these for
ces is achieved by an optimal arrangement of layer bending and 
partial expansion within a transitional zone of definite width. 

Results obtained by X-ray diffraction were L11ierpreted by 
Scott (1968) as to indicate two separate exchange mechanisms .. 
Their proportion was proposed to vary with particle size. Actually, 
random stacking of expanded and contracted interlayers in the 
transitional zone could only be detected in small size fractions. 
:However, in coarse particles of biotite and phlogopite the tran
sitional zone occupies only a small portion of the total volume 
of the particles. In addition, interstratification is concealed by 
very sharp reflections of the expanded as well as of the contrac
ted part of coarse minerals. 

Several observations seem to indicate that the optimal arran
gement of layers within the moving exchange front promotes ex
change of interlayer K. Thus, Newman and Brown (1970) were able 
to show that K exchange is initially .delayed at undisturbed edges 
of mica flakes, which are exposed by clean fractures. After the 
exchange front had been fully developed further exchange was found 
to proceed with rates comparable to those observed for less or
dered edges. Likewise, when the exchange front approaches the 
center of the particles at the· end of the reaction., exchange ra
tes are generally found to decrease. 

The lamellar structure of the micas provides a rough and 
steplike condition of particle edges (Fig. 8). The partially altered 
phlogopite particle shown in Fig. 9 exhibits a rough edge on the 
right and a smooth edge in the fore ground. Evidently, the wedge
shaped split intrudes the particle from the rough edge_, indicating 
preferential exchange in accordance with the observation made by 
N ewman and Brown. 

Since with decreasing size the thickness of the particles is 
reduced to the dimension .of the lamellae (Fig. 7), exchange on 
smooth surfaces becomes predominant. Moreover, with decreasing 
particle size the width of the transitional zone approaches the 
dimension of particle radius. Thu,s, even if particle· dimensions 
permit the full development of a stable layer configuration with
in the exchange front, release of interlayer K from small parti
cles is mainly determined by the conditions of edge exchange. On 
the contrary, in coarser mica fractions most of the K is .exchan
ged in a fully deve~oped transitional zone~ which moves through the 
particle. 

As shown by the results obtained for Ba-Mg exchange, the 
effect of co-operative forces is attenuated or even eliminated, if 
e xchanging cations are both in the hydrated state. Hence, it is 
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Figure 6. Edge of biotite particle after partial removal of interlayer 
K by Ba (M·agnifica.tion: r71 0 x). 

Figure 7. Unaltered Phlogopite (1 - 2 11). Magnification: 225000 x. 
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Figure 8. Edge of phlogopite particle after P.artial removal of K by Ba. 
(Magnification: 36000/x). 

Figure 9. Edge of phlogopite particle after partial removal of interlayer 
· K by Ba. (Magnification: 38500 x). 
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concluded that the 'influence of' particle si~e . upon exchange'. equi ...... -- - - -. .. 
libria is not primarily connected with zonal exchange but restricted 
to reactions accompanied by the exp.ansion oi completely col-
lapsed layers initially saturated with unhydrated interlayer cations. 
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cHANGES. rn· INTERLAYER POTASSIUM EXCHANGEABILITY 
INDUCED BY HEATING MICAS 

A. D. Scott~ F. T. Ismail and R. R. Locatis 

Agronomy Department~ Iowa State University, Ames., Iowa 

ABSTRACT. - Samples of several natural micas and a synthetic 
fluorphlogopite were heated at tempera~res up to 850°C and then 
placed in NaCl-NaTPB solutions at 250C to determine the effect of 
various heat treatments on the exchangeability of their interlayer K. 
The maximum degree of K exchange was generally unaltered when the 
samples were heated but major changes in the rate of exchange oc
curred. The K in muscovite was released much faster if the samples 
were preheated at temperatures above 350°C and even faster if the 
temperature were raised to 72.5 °C or the time of heating were in
creased. As a result., nearly complete exchange of K in < 50 p. mus
covite particles was achieved in 1 week instead of 2 years. On the 
ot.her hand~ the release of K by biotite and lepidomelane was retarded 
by similar heat treatments. Lepidomelane wa~ affected by t~mpera
tures as low as 250°C and to such an extent that samples heated at 
450QC for 24 hours released only 65% of its K in 2 years instead of all 
its K in 1 week. Phlo gopite was relatively unaffected by temperatures 

· up to 650°C whereas fluorphlogopite exhibited a decrease in rate and 
degree of K exchange when heated at 450°C. 

The K release behavior of the heated mica samples was eva
luated in terms of ~e ++oxidation~ dehydroxylation and structural. ad
justments in heated micas. ·The significance of dehydroxylation was 
not clearly defined but a relationship with Fe++ oxidation was ob
served. Fluorphlogopite (no Fe++ or oH-) was altered by heat; hy
drobiotites that c·ont ained Fe ++were not. Structural adjustments seem 
to be a major factor. 

INTRODUCTION 

The interlayer K in micas is subject to exchange by other ·ca
tions if the extraction procedure provides enough control over the 
blocking effects of fixable cations (Hanway et al.., 1957; Scott and 
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Smith, 1966) and the niica particles are not too small (Scott, 1968). 
Even under these conditions the micas exhibit marked differences in 
their resistance to K depletion. To delineate the reasons for these 
differences, ~everal comparisons of different micas have been made 
(Rausell-Colom et al. 6 1965; Newman, 1970; Mackintosh et al., 1971). 
Another approach lies in the possibility of using some means of chang
ing the K release behavior of individual micas. To this end the ef
fects of heating micas have been determined. 

The fact that micaceous minerals can be heated to change their 
K release behavior was established sometime ago when samples of 
Grundite illite were heated to eliminate interferences from nitrogen 
compounds that were present (Smith and Scott, 1963). By heating the 
illite at 450QC for 24 hours the maximum extractable K (by NaCl
Na TPB solutions) was increased from 68% to 93% even though it is 
now known that the exchange of K in this mineral is limited by the 
size of the particles, not by nitrogen compounds. Further evidence 
that the extraction of K from micas can be modified by preheating 
the mineral has been provided by Robert (1971) in that less K vvas 
shown to be extracted by sodium cobaltinitrite when biotite was heated 
to oxidize Fe++ in the mineral. 

Interest in the effects of heat treatments on micaceous mine
rals also stems from the observation of Tamura and Jacohs (1961) 
that the selectivity of montmorillonites for Cs can be enhanced by 
heating the mineral at temperatures ranging from 600Q to 700QC. 
Since cation sorption by micaceous minerals constitutes one means 
of disposing of radioactive Cs wastes, changing the exchangeability 
of interlayer cations in micaceous minerals by heat treatments has 
practical significance. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Sheets of muscovite (Effingham Township), biotite (Bancroft)., 
phlogopite (North Burgess) and lepidomelane (Faraday Township) from 
Ontario, Canada, a Sy"'lthetic fluorphlogopite supplied by the Mycalex 
Corporation of America and a coarse-grained hydrobiotite (regularly 
interstratified vermiculite-biotite) from South Carolina were crushed 
in a hammer mill and separated into size-fractions. Only samples 
that did not exhibit limited interlayer K exchange because of small 
particles were used in- this study. 

To extract K from the micas, 0. 5 g samples were placed in 10 
ml L.~ NaCl~O. 2N Na.TPB-0. 01Iv1 EDTA solutions at 25QC for different 
periOds. The exchange of K byNa was terminated by adding NH4, the 
TPB ions were decomposed by adding HgCl2 and boiling the solution, 
and the K in the filtrate from this m.ix:ture was determined by flame 
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emission. With this procedure~ nearly all the K in coarse particles 
of dioctahedral as well as trioctahedral micas can be replaced {Scott 
and Sroith7 1966). Many of the 0. 5 g samples were heated in a furnace 
before they were placed in the NaTP~ solution to determine the 
ch.allges in K exchangeability induced by various preheating tempera
tures and periods. Pyrex erlenm.eyers were used with samples heated 
to 400°C, platinum crucibles for higher temperatures. All samples 
were placed on a raised platform in a ventilated furnace that was con
trolled within ± 1 OQ of the specified temperature and cooled in a dry 
desiccator. 

The method described by Peters (1968) was . used to determine 
the Fe++ content of the mica samples. Total Fe and K determinations 
were made by digesting samples in HF and analyzing the solutions by 
atomic absorption. Each mica sample was weighed prior to heating 
and all results are reported in terms of their ll0°C-24 hour oven-dry 
weight. 

RESULTS . AND DISCUSSION 

K Extraction Curves for Heated Micas 

Curves describing the release of K from < 5 p. muscovite and 
<50 p biotite samples that were placed in NaTPB solutions for dif
ferent periods are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. A comparison of the curves 
obtained with unheated samples of both micas and then with samples 
that were heated at 450°C or 600°C for 24 hours brings out the dif
ferences in K release behavior of the micas and the effects of preheat 
treatments on each of them. Essentially all the K ( > 95%) in the un
heated samples of both micas was extracted by this procedure, as 
would be expected when the particles are this large. However, the 
times required for a complete exchange of K in the two micas we!e 
quite different - about 6 weeks being needed for muscovite, only 1 . 
week for biotite. Considering the difference in maximum size of the 
muscovite and biotite particles., these results emphasize once more 
that K in muscovite is much less susceptible to exchange than the K 
in biotite even when the blockfug effects of K in solution are mini
mized (Scott and Smith, 1966). By preheating the micas, this dif
ference in K release behavior was reversed. 

When the muscovite samples were heated before they were 
placed in the Na TPB solutions, an increase in the rate of K release 
was observed, whereas heated biotite released K at a slower rate. 
With both micas, the changes in K exchange rate incly.ced by a pre
heat temperature of 450°C were further enhanced if the samples were 
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heated at 600°C instead. The maximum degree of exchange attained 
with all the samples, however, remained essentially unchanged. Thus, 
the magnitude of- the effect of preheating the micas is best reflected 
in the changes in time required for complete K exchange--a reduction 
to only 2 days for muscovite, an increase to 20 weeks for biotite. 

Comparisons of the data in Figs. 1 ·and 2 with previous obser
vations that have been made with heated micaceous minerals show the 
K in muscovite becomes more susceptible to exchange as did the K 
in heated Grundite illite (Smith and Scott, 1963) and the resistance 
of biotite to K depletion was enhanced by heat treatments as reported 
by Robert (1971). Unlike the results presented by Robert, however, 
the degree of K exchange attained with biotite in NaTPB solutions was 
not reduced by prior heating; only the rate of exchange was impaired. 
This difference in results is . presumably due to the maintenance of a 
lower level of K in solutions that contain Na TPB rather than sodium 
cobaltinitrite (solubility of potassium tetraphenylboron and potassium 
cobaltinitrite in water being 1. 8 x lo-4 and 2 x 1o-3 mole/1, respec
tively). Upon heating, the selectivity of biotite for K is enhanced and 
the concentration of K in the extracting solution must be reduced to 
levels approaching those required by muscovite if complete exchange 
of the interlayer K is desired. Whereas Robert (1971) extracted little 
more than 20o/o of the K in muscovite by sodium cobaltinitrite solu
tions, no unheated mica particles of comparable size have yet been 
found that do not release essentially all their K to Na TPB solutions. 

Mica Response to Different Temperatures 

To characterize completely the effects of a particular heat pre
treatment on the exchangeability of Kin mica samples it is necessary 
to show the entire K extraction curves as was done in Figs. 1 and 2. 
However, to show the range of effects that can be achieved with dif
ferent temperatures and to compare micas in terms of their response 
to preheating, the amount of K extracted in selected contact periods 
with NaTPB solutions can be used. This procedure has been used in 
Fig. 3 to show the cha1;1ges in K exchange induced in < 50 p. samples of 
muscovite and three trioctahedral micas by 24-hour treatments with 
a raJ?.ge of temperatures. The lepidomelane curve shows the amounts 
of K extracted in 1 day whereas the other mica curves were deter
mined with 1-week extr~ction periods. The selection of these ex
traction periods was based on. the observation that these points on 
the K extraction curves for the respective micas were particularly 
responsive to the changes induced by preheating. In 1 week, edge 
weathering was just ·beginning in the muscovite sample, whereas, the 
exchange of K was essentially complete in 1 day for lepidomelane and 
in 1 week for the biotite and phlogopite samples. It must be em
phasized that the curves in Fig~ 3 reflect the changes in K exchan-
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ge rate that were · produced by· preheating, not the maximum degree 
of exchange achieve d. 

Preheating the muscovite .sample at temperatures up to 35ooc 
produced a small decrease in the amount of K released in 1 week. As 
the preheat temperature was increased further, however, the rate 
of K release increased rapidly to a maximum in the samples that were 
heated at 725°C. At this maximum rate of K release, 95% of the Kin 
the < 50 p.. muscovite particles was replaced in 1 week instead of the 2 
years required with unheated samples. 

As shown in Fig. 1, preheating the biotite samples reduced the 
rate of K exchange but the curve in Fig. 3 shows this change is ne
gligible until the temperature exceeds 350°C. Moreover, additional 
reductions in K release rate were observed with temperatures above 
6002C. By comparison, the phlo gopite was little affected by preheat 
temperatures up to 6502C, while the lepidomelane was altered by 
temperatures as low as 250°C and to a greater degree by all compa
rable temperatures. The difference between biotite and lepidomelane 
is evident in their response to preheating at 4502C, but the difference 
is even· more striking if data for longer contact periods with NaTPB 
are considered. For instance, the 450°C-24 hour treatment prolonged 
the period for complete K exchange in biotite to 6 weeks whereas 
samples of the lepidomelane that released all their Kin 1 week if un
heated released only 65% of their K in a 2-year period following the 
same heat pretreatment. At this rate of K release, several more 
years will have to elapse before it is known if complete K exchange 
will occur in this heated lepidomelane. K extraction data that were 
obtained with contact periods under 1 week show the phlogopite is not 
entirely immune to the effects of preheating. A small decrease in the 
rate of K release was observed in phlogopite samples that were heated 
at 600°C but the change was too small to prevent complete exchange 
within a week. 

Considering the data for all the micas in Fig. 3, it is evident 
that differences in the response of micas to preheating exist, not only 
between dioctahedral and trio~tahedral mica groups, but among the 
trioctahedral micas as well. Much of this response can be achieved 
with temperatures between 30Q 0 .C and 6509C. With temperatures ex
ceeding 750QC appreciable reductions in K exchange rates occurred 
with muscovite and phlogopite. The biotite and lepidomelane samples 
released K so slowly after being heated at 750°C additional effects 
from higher temperatures were not · discernible. 

Effect of Heating Period on Micas 

Since the muscovite and lepidomelane samples exhibited major 
Gh::.tnges in K exchangeability upon heatingJ these minerals were se
lected for a determination of the rate with which the heating effect oc-
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curs. Samples of < ·S}.L mus-covite and < so·,u lepidomelane were heated -~- .... 
at 300oc, 450°C and 600°C for different periods, cooled and then -
placed in. NaTPB solutions for 1 d~y. The cu;rves in Fig. 4 depict the 
changes m K exchange that were mduced. 

Muscovite was unaffected by even long periods of heating at 

3oooc but was progressively more altered as the time of heating at 
450oc and 600°C were increased. Apparently, ' there is a minimum 
temperature between 300°C and 450°C that is needed to initiate a 
change in K exchangeability in this mineral, but the ·existence of a 
time-temperature interaction complicates further delineation of this 
minimum temperature. Indeed, the 2-hour lag in the muscovite res
ponse to heating at 450°C suggests the initial alterations of the mica· 
may be complex. With lepidomelane, the minimum temperature for 
changes in K exchangeability was lower ( < 300°C) and the rate with 
which these changes occurred with heating were greater than those 
observed with muscovite. With both micas the higher temperatures 
provided the most effective · means of changing the exchangeability of 
K but it is obvious that longer heat periods can be substituted for 
higher temperatures to attain much of the changes. Since a large seg
ment of each curve in Fig. 4 has a logarithmic form, the preheat time 
required for maximum change inK exchange could be quite long at low 
temperatures, but, with any temperature, it is necessary to specify · 
both the time and the temperature when the degree or cause of the 
changes in K exchangeability is considered. 

Relation to Mineral Characteristics 

The changes inK exchangeability that occurred when micas were 
heated are in accord with the potential effects of changes in d(OOl) that 
have been observed or anticipated for heated micas. Since muscovite 
has been shown to expand in the c direction when heated (Cole, 1969; 
Vedder and Wilkins, 1969}, there could be more space between the 
layers that would allow easier release of Kin heated samples. On the 
other hand, Drits ( 196 9) has pointed out that a loss of OH groups in 
trioctahedral micas leads to a decrease in d(OOl). Heating the trioc
tahedral micas, therefore, could reduce the interlayer separation and 
make the interlayer K more difficult to replace. Measurements of the 
d(001) of heated and unheated samples of the micas characterized in 
Fig. 3 verified that such changes in basal spacing did occur in these 
micas, but the magnitude of the changes (based on 5 to 7 orders) were 
too small to be more than indicative of whether an increase or de
crease in ·K exchange_ability could be expected. Also, the ·validity of 
this conclusio.n is limited by the degree to which the changes in d(OOl) 
are due to variations in layer thickness. 

Details regarding the orientation of OH- ions in various micas, 
the changes in orientation or loss of OH- ions through oxidation, de
hydroxylation or deprotonation processes, and the impact of the in-
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teractions between inter layer K and OH-, . o=. or F- ions on the alte
ration of micas by K depletion have been amply described (Serratosa 
and Bradley, 1958; Bassett, 1960; Vedder and McDonald,; 1963; Bar
shad and Kishk, 1968; Vedder and Wilki.ns, 1969; Juo and White, 1969; 
Rimsaite, 1970; Robert, 1971). Attention to these mineral characte
ristics should be useful in an interpretation of the K release data that 
depict different responses of micas to heating. 

The fact that inter layer K in muscovite is less susceptible to ex
change than the K in biotite or phlo gopite is well known (compare the 
unheated mica curves in Figs. 1 and 2) and is often attributed to the 
orientation of the OH- ions in muscovite being less perpendicular to 
the cleavage plane {Bassett, 1960). Now we find the Kin heated mus
covite is as easily replaced as that in unheated biotite even though no 
changes in the orientation of the OH- ions are believed to occur when 
muscovite is heated (Fripiat et al.., 1966). Furthermore, any effects 
the OH dipoles might have on interlayer K in muscovite should have 
been reduced by dehydroxylation and identified by a decrease in K ex
change in the heated samples. Since this did not happen, there seems 
to be a good possibility that OH- ions have little significance on the 
exchange of Kin muscovite. 

The onset of the changes in K exchangeability in heated musco
vite occurred near the temperature (350°C) at which exothermic peaks 
appear in DTA curves from a release of strain in the mineral struc
ture (Mackenzie, 1970) and Hutchison (1966) observed peaks in the de
crepitation curves for this mica. Coupled with the observation that the 
b and c dimensions of muscovite are increased by heating and in
creased tilting of the tetrahedra occurs in dehydroxylated mica (Ved
der and Willdns, 1969), these relationships suggest that the Kin mus
covite is made more susceptible to exchange by spatial adjustments in 
the structure. To have a time dependent change in K exchangeability 
(Fig. 4) some process like dehydroxylation must be contributing to 
this structural rearrangement. 

The changes in K exchangeability that were observed with heated 
trioctahedral micas were consistent with the effects anticipat~d from 
a loss of protons by dehydroxylation and Fe++ oxidation during the heat 
treatment. That is, the loss of protons would leave the K in a more 
negative environment .and thereby make the K less easily replaced. 
To delineate the relative contribution of the two processes, however~ 
it was necessary to determine the amount of Fe in each mica and the 
degree of Fe++ oxidation attained by heating. The phlogopite, biotite 
and lepidomelane contained 25. 2, 226 and 283 m moles total Fe per 
lOOg and ?4. 5, 214 and 276 m moles Fe++ per lOOg, respectively. The 
extent to which the Fe ++in lepidomelane was oxidized by heating sam
ples for 24 hours at different temperatures and the effect of: these heat 
treatments on the amount of K extracted in 24 hours by NaTPB solu
tions are shown in Fig. 5. Obviously,, the Fe++ was oxidiz.ed and the 
changes in K exchange were inversely related to the degree of oxi
dation. By comparison, the phlo gopite data (Fig. 3) show the changes 
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in K exchange were small when there was little Fe*+ in the mineral 
for oxidation. 

By means of TGA curves, it was established that all the micas 
characterized in Fig. 3 gradually lost weight ( < 1 o/o) when they were 
heated from 300° to 700°C. The samples heated for 24 hours at spe
cified temperatures would have no doubt lost even more weight (Roy, 
1949) and presumably the weight reduction means the ~cas suffered 
some loss of protons by dehydroxylation. The effect of this dehydro
xylation on the K exchange- behavior of trioctahedral micas seems to 
be small (phlogopite data) relative to the changes involving Fe++ oxi
dation. Fe++ oxidation without a loss of protons would reduce the ex
changeability ofK by changing the orientation of OH- ions but this pos
sibility is remote in heated micas. The relative effects of Fe++ oxi
dation and dehydroxylation are more likely due to differences in the 
number of protons lost and the number of o= left by the two processes. 
The sharp decrease inK exchangeability in phlogopite at temperatures 
> 750°C could very well be due to a major increase in dehydroxylation. 

At the same time, the relationship between K exchange and Fe++ oxi
dation is not as close as expected, in that the changes inK exchange 
started at a lower temperature, developed faster, and ended at a lower 
temperature than the Fe++ oxidation. 

Explanations for the changes_ in K exchangeability in heated mi
caceous minerals have had to contend with more and more complexi
ties as a wider variety of minerals have been tested for their response 
to heat. This point is illustrated by the results that were obtained with 
2-5 11- fluorphlogopite and < 50 11- hydrobiotite samples (Fig. 6). Even 
though the synthetic fluorphlogopite contained no hydroxyls or Fe++, 
the rate ofK exchange was reduced by heating samples at 450°C for 24 
hours. In this respect, the synthetic. mica behaved like the natural 
trioctahedral micas but showed the decrease in K exchange does not 
need to entail the processes of dehydroxylation of Fe++ oxidation. The 
synthetic fluorphlogopite was also distinctive in that the maximum de
gree of K exchange was reduced by the heat treatment. When the hy
drobiotite samples were heated, exfoliation occurred and caused a 
marked increase in the intital amount of K extracted. This effect of 
exfoliation can arise even with micas but is usually not significant un
less the particles are large (Gaines and Vedder, 1964) and was not a 
problem with the other mica samples used in this study. After the 
initial release of K by exfoliation, .the rate of K release was not ap
preciably different in the heated and unheated samples of hydrobiotite. 
Similar results have been obtained with other hydrobiotites even though 
the amount of Fe++ in all samples ranged from 18 to 19 m moles per 
lOOg. With these minerals, dehydroxylation and Fe++ oxidation by heat 
treatments seems t9 have little effect on the process of K exchange .. 
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STRUCTURAL CHANGES ACCOMPANYING POTASSIUM 
EXCHANGE IN A CLAY -SIZE MUSCOVITE 

H. Kodama and G. J. Ross 

Soil Research Institute, Canada Department of Agriculture 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

ABSTRACT. - Potassium extraction experiments by BaC12 were 
carried out with a naturally occurring microcrystalline muscovite. 
The release of K was initiated at certain .. Preferential layers and 
then followed from layers next to those :where K had previously been 
released, so that there was a strong tendency tq form a zonal struc
ture. Along with the K-extractj.on process, the b-dimension increased 
linearly from 8. 99 to 9. 02 A and the dehydroxylation temperature 
was lowered from 635° to 560°C without any loss of layer charge 
in the origj.nal sample. The d(OOl)-s{>acing of the ultimate product 
was 12. 2 A for Ea-form and 14.3 A for Mg-form under 45o/o RH. 
The Mg-form showed hydration characteristics similar to thos·e of 
Mg-vermiculite excep~ for very dry conditions where the dioctahedral 
analogue exhibited a much stronger resistance . to dehydratic:>n·. Mag
nesium atoms were located at the cent er of the inter layer space · but 
many Ba atoms were situated partially in the hexagonal holes of the 
silicate layer. Re-entry of K in the K-depleted muscovite resulted 

0 

in the return of b-dimension to 8. 99 .A and the reversion of dehy-
droxylation temperature to 630°C. However, the d(OOl)-spacing col-

o . . 
lapsed only to 10.4 A and the basal reflections were broad. · These 
and electron diffraction observations indicate that certain structural 
disturbances induced during the K -extraction were still retained af- . 
ter the re -entry of K. 

INTRODUCTION 

Studies in the artificial weathering of micas show that their 
interlayer potassium is replaced by a hydrated cation and the micas 
are eventually converted into a swelling mineral resembling vermi- . 
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culite, and also that the rate of K release is much slower in mus
covite than in biotite or phlogopite (e. g., Rausell-Colom et al. 1965; 
Reichenbach et al. 1968; Scott, 1968). In many cases., experimental 
results are obtained from large flakes of mica. samples or artifi
cially prepared powder samples. Therefore, results obta.i.D.ed in ar
tificial weathering studies of naturally occurring clay-size muscovite 
should be of interest, since the muscovite is structurally and com
positionally similar to macrocrystalline muscovite yet has clay-size 
particles and since possible structural changes often caused by me
chanical treatments for particle size reduction can be avoided. 

The purpose of the present work was to examine the nature of 
the K-depleted muscovite from various aspects and to investigate 
structurally the process of K extraction in order to gain a better 
understanding of muscovite weathering reactions in soils and sedi
ments. 

EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 

Material and sample preparation 

The material used was the 2 -l~m fraction of a microcrystalline 
muscovite whose mineralogical details have previously been reported 
(Kodama et al. 19 68). Its chemical composition gave the structural 

3+ 
formula, (KO. 834Nao. 059Cao. 002) (All. 915Feo. 070Mgo. 042) (Si3. 064 

Ala. 936)0 10(0H)2. 

The method used for extracting potassium with BaC12 solution 
was a modification from that by Reichenbach and Rich ( 19 68). Se
veral 20 mg samples of the fraction were placed in 2£ Nalgene po
lypropylene bottles. One i of 0. 1 N BaCl2 solution was added and the 
bottle containing the suspension was immersed in a boiling water 
bath where the temperature of the suspension remained at about 
98QC. In order to accelerate potassium extraction, it was necessary 
to keep the potassium concentration in solution as low as possible 
which required renewing· the BaC12 solution at least five times during 
the total reaction period of three weeks. Aft'er each extraction, the 
suspension was filtered through a Millipore filter of 0. 05 ,u.m., the 
sample was returned to the bottle and fresh BaCl2 solution was ad
ded9 After the last extraction period the sample was washed with 
water. A portion of the washed material was resuspended and pipetted 
onto a glass slide to prepare an oriented specimen for X-ray basal 

. diffraction studyo The remainder were freeze-dri ed for other exami
nations. Each filtrate was kept for the determination of potassium • 
Reaction products which were K-depleted to various leveis were si
milarly prepared by discontinuing the extraction when the amount of 
potassium extracted reached the required level. 
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In order to exarrdne effects of K-fixation on the K-depleted mus-
' ' 

ovite~ an attempt was made ·to reconstitute muscovite by a reaction 
~f the Ba-vermiculite with 0. 5 N KC1 solution at 98°C for two weeks 
during which period the solution was . renewed several times. About 
95% of Ba was exchanged by K. 

Analytical techniques - X-ray analysis was carried out with a Phllips diffractometer 
0 ' 

using Fe-filtered Co-radiation (CoKa, ;t = 1. 7902A) on the oriented 
specimens for basal spacing characterization and on non-oriented 
specimens for b-dimension determination. Further X-ray diffraction 
measurements were made on the 95o/o K-depleted muscovite sample 
under conditions including various humidities, saturation with dif
ferent cations and solvation with glycerol. 

Differential thermal analysis curves were recorded with a Ro
bert L. Stone DTA apparatus. Infrared absorption spectra were ob-

. tained with a Beckman IR 12 infrared spectrophotometer using the 
KBr disk method. These spectra were compared with those obtained 
by 'lising a Nujol mull technique since it was considered that potas
sium from KBr might replace some of the interlayer Ba ions and 
affect the spectra. However, both techniques gave the same results. 
Electron optical and diffraction observations were. made with a Philips . 
300 electron microscope. 

Elemental analyses of the solid phase were done by an X-ray 
spectrochemical method, whereas the concentration of K extracted in 
BaC12 solution . was determined by an atomic absorption analysis. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Conversion of Muscovite . to Dioctahedral Ba-Vermiculite 

X-ray diffraction patterns of oriented specimens of product at 
various stages of potassium extraction are shown in Fig. 1. These 
patterns were recorded under an intermediate humidity· condition (45% 
relative humidity, R. H.) under which the doo1-spacing of the Ea
saturated form of an ordinary vermiculite (trioctahedral) is expected 

C) ' 

to be 14-15 A (Walker, 1961). In the o·sample with 10% K extraction, 
a small tail extended from the 10 A mica peak towards the small 
angle side. When 26% of potassium was extracted from the original 

0 

sample, a well-defined peak appeared at 12. 2 A which corresponded 
to the basal spacing of vermiculite having a single water layer struc
ture. With increasing amou~ts oJ. .potassium released, the 12. 2 A 
peak increased whereas the 10 A mica peak diminished gradually:. 
After about 95o/o of the interlayer potassium was released, the 10 A 

0 . 

peak disappeared completely and the 12. 2 A phase appeared to be 
a single component. ·Along with the above changes in doo1-spacings, 
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Figure 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of samples at various stages 
of potassium extraction. a) O% K-extraction, b) 10%, c) 26%, d) 34%, 

e) 56%, f) 69%, g) 88%, h) > 95%. 
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the b-dimension increased linearly from 8. 99 to ·9. 02 A_ (Fig. 2r. · 
Sfnce ionic radii of K -and Ba are closely similar, the increase could 
possibly indicate a relaxation of SiO 4 tetrahedra upon. inter layer hy
dration. 

The chemical analysi~ of the ultimate product showed 212 meq. 
Ba and 16 meq. K per 100 g. Th~ total amount of interlayer cat
ions therefore was 228 meq and close to 22 6 meq for the original 
muscovite sampleo Thus_, like results by Reichenbach and Rich 
(1968)., no loss of charge was observed after maximum K-depletion. 
The retained K indicated that the release of the last few percent of 
K from muscovite became extremely difficult (Reed et al. 1966)o 

Nature of the Dioctahedral Analogue of Vermiculite 

Although a few percent K remained after the extraction expe
riments, the ultimate product appeared to be a single phase of hy
drat ed mica resembling a dioctahedral vermioculite. The Ea-saturated 
specimen gave a first basal spacing at 12. 2 A with a rational series 
of its higher orders. Upon solvation with glycerol it expanded to 

0 

13. 6 A. When the specimen was converted to the Mg-form, the first 
0 

basal spacing increased to 14. 4 A. Its hydration-dehydration cha-
racteristics were similar to those of the Mg-saturated Kenya vermi
culite ( < 5 11- m fraction) except under very dry conditions, where the 

(A) 
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Figure 2 o Relationship bet
ween b-dimension and amount 

of K extracted. 
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Figure 5. Differential thermal ana
lysis curves. ·a) Original muscovite, 

b) Ba-form and c) K-form. 

dioctahedral analogue exhibited a much stronger resistance to dehy
dration (Fig. 3). This may indicate that the dioctahedral analogue 
has a stronger affinity between the counter ions and water molecules 
than the ordinary vermiculite. A higher layer charge in the former 
is probably one of reasons, since it may strongly polarize water 
molecules and increase the ionic character between the polarized 
water molecules and counter ions .. 

The extraction of K by Ba from muscovite caused minor chan
ges in the infrared absorption spectra (Fig. 4). Two absorption bands 
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at 940 and 240. cm -l in muscovite, both of which are related to 0-H 
vibrational modes, were much less pronounced in the K-depleted 
muscovite. In addition, two broad absorption bands appeared at 3400 
and 1620 cm -1. These changes were all ascribed to the effects of 
a new interlayer configuration. 

Differential thermal analysis (Fig. 5 curves a and b) indicated 
that as a result of the K-depletion a well-defined endotherm due to 
dehydr~tion of interlayer water appeared at 125°C and the tempe
rature of the endotherm due to dehydroxy lation was lowered from 
635o to 560°Co Tb:e dehydration temperature was slightly lower than 
150oc· for trioctahedral Ba-vermiculite reported by Barshad (1948). 
Although the endotherm of trioctahedral vermiculites observed in 
the 450-750°C range. has often been assigned to impurities, parti
cularly chloritic materials (Walker et al. 1957), Brydon and Turner 
(1972) have recently established that Kenya vermiculite has a promi
nent endotherm at about 570°C, which is just about the dehydroxy
lation temperature observed in the K-depleted muscovite. Because 
of its dioctahedral nature.. it was e·vi.dent that the K-depleted mus
covite did not exhibit a S-shaped peak in the 8 00-900°C range which 
appears in trioctahedral vermiculites. An exotherm around 3502C 
was due to the presence of organiG contalninationso Since a relatively 
sizeable amount of sample was required for the DTA, the contami
nation could have been introduced through the process of sample ac
cumulation. 

Structure of the Dioctahedral Vermiculite 

Since the thickness of a dioctahedral silicate layer is about 
0 . ~ 

9. 2 A, it~ differences ~rom the observed spacings o~ 12. 2 A for 
the Ea-form and 14. 4 A for the Mg-form, e. g., 3 · A and 5. 2 -1-
correspond to the respective interlayer separation. The value of 3 A 
is comparable to a single layer thickness of water molecules that 
is ordinarily found in montmorillonite. The latter value is similar 

t> 
to the interlayer separation, 4. 8 A, in trioctahedral vermiculites. 
Further investigations on the interlayer configurations were made 
by one-dimensional· Fourier analyseso Observed structure factors 
(IF] obs) were derived from the integrated intensities (lobs), by cor
recting for absorption, Lorentz and polarization factors. For the 
Mg-form, signs of structure factors were determined 'Qy assuming 
that its structure consisted of the muscovite-type silicate layer and 
an interlayer component .of Mg + 4H20 per o 20(0H)4, whose atomic 
arrangements were similar to those of vert.niculite. In the case of 
the B·a-form, all of the. inter layer component, Ba + 2H20 were first 
located at the center of interlayer space and the signs were deter
mined. After a preliminary Fourier synthesis was examined, the 
signs were finally determined by relocating the interlayer atoms in 
a trialand-error method.until the best agreement between calculated 
and observed structure f-actors was obtained. Spacings~ integrated 
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intensities and structure factors are tabulated in Table I. The re
sulting Fourier synthesis curves are shown in Fig. 6. The electron 
density distribution for the Mg-form indicated that its interlayer 
configuration was similar to that of Mg-vermiculite. A minor dif
fere~ce was that the Mg-form had a nearly equivalent ~distance (2. 5-
2. 6 A) of 0 -H20 and H2o -H20 layer separations, whereas in the 
Mg-vermiculites the H20 -H20 layer separation, 2. 34 A, is much 
shorter than the O-H20 layer separation, 2. 67 A (Shirozu and Bailey, 
1966). The Ba-form, on the other hand, exhibited different interlayer 
characteristics. As seen in Fig. 6 (curve b), Ba ~toms had to be 
located at two coordiriates (Z) of 5. 26 and 6. 08 A. The Ba atoms 

0 

at 5. 26 A should, therefore, be considered to be partially located 
in the hexagons of basal oxygen atoms in the silicate layer. Cal
culations indicated that approximately 2/3 of total Ea atoms were 
located in that position and the remainder were located with water 
molecules at the center of the inter layer space. To some extent, 
the results were similar to those by Rich (1972) and Clark (1969)., 

~ 

although Cl ark . claimed that all Ba atoms were located at 5. 4 A. 

Electron Diffraction Observations on its Fine Structure 

Although no particular changes were observed under the elec
tron microscope in the size, shape and appearance of particles be
fore and after the K extraction, electron diffraction observations 
indicated a distinct difference. Compared to the original muscovite 
sample, the Ba-form particles showed more intense abnormal dif
fuse scatterings elongating in three directions of [10], [11} and [11] and 
particularly strong ones around diffraction spots 40, 26 and 26, 
(Fig. 7, a and b). Since the diffuse scatterings were considered to 
be analogous to X-ray diffuse scatterings (Gatineau, 1964) in 2-1 
type phyllosilicates (Kodama et al. 1971), the electron diffraction 
results were explained by an out-of-plane distortion of basal oxygen 
atoms of the tetrahedral sheets. Such a structural disturbance re
suiting from K-extraction appeared to be retain.ed after re -entry of 
:K into the Ea-form (Fig. 7, c). The b-dimension of the K-forr.h re-

• 
turned to 8. 99 from 9. 02 A and the dehydroxylation temperature re-
verted to 630QC (Fig. 5, ocurve c). The first basal spacing, however, 
collapsed only to 10.4 A and the basal reflections were broad (cf. 
Brown et al. 1970). These observations suggest that the extraction 
of K by Ea from muscovite was not a simple exchange and hydration 
reaction but produced a structural disturbance. 

Some Consideration on the Conversion Mechanism 

X-ray data did not indicate any super lattice structure throughout 
the process of K-extraction. Instead, as seen in Fig. 1, a combi-

. 0 

ttation of basal reflections due to two components of 10 A and 12.2 
A was observed in each product at intermediate stages of the pro-
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Table I 

X-ray data for Mg- and Ea-forms of the dioctahedral vermiculite 

j-..4 
~ 
-l 

Mg-form 

L 
~ 

d(A) 
0 

d( 001 )(A) I * . 
obs IF( obs 

' 

1 14.31 14.31 21000 62.6 
2 7.19 14.38 100 6 •. 9 
3 4 81 . . 14.43 4200 61.4 
4 3.593 14.37 2250 58.1 
5 2.877 14.39 1.875 65.9 
6 2.396 14.38 125 20.4 
7 2.055 14.39 575 51.7 
8 1.798 14.38 75 21.8 
9 - - - -

10 1.438 14.38 115 35.6 
11 1.306 14.37 8 9.9 
12 1. 199 14.39 30 19.5 
13 1.108 14.40 .25 17.3 
14 1.025 14.35 10 10.2 

0 

Mean d(001.) 14. 38 + 0. 07 A 

* . In an arb1trary scale 

____ _ ___ _ a _ _ ...... .....'---------- · ----&-A.:-·-~---..- ---~-· ~------~·-;-.-__ -..;.;~ . .:.::.:;;. ..... ......... ___ ........... ... ... ·· - . r.:..: ... -- -. 

Ba-form 

q " IFI obs F 
calc 

d(A) d(001)(A) I * obs 

+70. 6 12.13 12.13 8160 30.8 
-16.9 6.08 12.16 1056 16.1 
-28.2 4.06 12.18 184 8.7 
+40.7 3.037 12.15 6800 65.5 
+57.2 2.428 12.14 72 8.3 
-18.2 2.024 12.14 2160 54.3 
-48.6 1.721 12.05 64 10.9 
-20.9 1.522 12.18 60 12.1 
+10.5 1.349 12.14 100 17.3 
+43.1 1.215 12.15 27 9.3 
+20.8 1.116 12.28 15 6.7 
+28.8 1.016 12.19 8 . 4.2 
+10.3 
+13.3 

0 

Mean d(001) 12.16 ± 0.12 A 

F 
calc 

+28. 7 
-13.8 
- 4. 0 
+65. 5 
-12.1 
-46. 1. 
- 8.1 
+23. 2 
+29. 6 
+23. 9 
- 6.8 
+22. 6 
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Figure 6. One-dimensional Fourier synthesis curves a) Mg
form and b) Ba-form 

cess. UI14ke experiments with mica flakes or large particles, evi
dent effects of interference were noticed between the two basal dif
fraction maxima., which suggested that the two ·components were not 
discrete but interstratified with a tendency to segregation in a crys-
tallite. . . 

Diffraction · intensities are expressed by the relation I= e I F.£ j·2<t> 

where 8 is the L<?rentz -polarization factor, rp is the interference 
function and IF£ j.2 is the squared modulus of the layer-structure factor 
as defined by MacEwan et al. (1961). If I Ff \2 and cp are lmown, inten
sities will then be determined. In the present case, I Fj, j2 was partially 
known but cl> was unknown. It was therefore nece·Ssary to find the best 
fit among the probable interference functions calculated. Calculations 
were made in a similar ma.ni:l.er to that of Cesari et al. (1965) for 
the binary system consisting of the two components and degrees of 
segregation (S) from 0. 5 to 0. 7 were indicated • . By definition (Ce
sari et al., 1965), S = 1-(1-PAA)/(1-PA) :yhen pA< 0. 5 and PA 
L P AA< 1., where P A- is the freq~ency of 10 A component lay e:r_: and 
P AA is the probability that a 10 A layer succeeds another 10 A la
yer. If PB ~nd PBB are similarly considered in the above relation 
for the 12 A component layers, all ranges of P A will be covered. 
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Figure 7. Electron diffraction patterns. 
a: Original muscovite, b: Ba-form and 

c: K-form. 
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Figure 8. Interference functions calculated for three different 
levels of K-depletion at three degrees of segregation(s). 
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Figure 8 represent~ ... the· results for S = 6~· 5, 0 • . 6 .. and 0. 7·--with 
PB . = Oo 35, 0. 55 and 0. 70, corresppnding to 35, 55 and 70o/o K-ex
tractions. Differences were in peak profiles rather than peak posi
tionso Since, as seen in Fig. 9, the difference between [Ff] 2s ·for · 
the Ba-form and muscovite (Cole et al., 1966) is small and since 
the curves gently oscillate with the reciprocal spacing (r * = 2Sin ej .it) g 

the interference functions were largely responsible fo:r differences 
in diffraction profiles observed (Fig. 1). The best agreement was 
found to be S :;: 0. 6 for the three levels of K-extraction. This si
tuation was only satisfied when several K-depleted mica layers were 
intimately associated to constitute a zonal structure. Unlike the hy
pothesis of Bassett (1959), the K-extraction process was initiated at 
certain preferential laye:r:s and then extended to layers next to those 
where K had previously been released. 

In order to present an example of the zonal structure_, the case 
is shown where S :;: 0. 6 and P A = 0. 50 Since electron optical o~
servations indicated particles having an average thickness of 400 A, 
a single particle has 20 mica and 20 verm.iculite-like layers. The case 
uniquely determines that P AA = 0. 8, P AB = 0. 2, PBA = 0. 2 and 
PBB = 0. 8. Therefore, 16 pairs of mica-mica layers should be 
present in each 40 layer. succession. This requires that a single 
crystallite contains 4 zones_, each of which may consist of from one 
to 17 mica layers. 
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SECTIO ' N IV 

SURFACE PROPERTIES OF CLAYS 
(Catalitic properties included} 
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CHAIRMAN 1 S . INTRO·DUCTION 

J. J. Fripiat 

Le but de cet expose est de faire le point des connaissances 
dans le domaine de la chimie .de surface des argiles et de reflechir 
aux objectifs les plus importants que les · chercheurs devraient 
s 'assigner. 

Nous serons amenes ~ critiquer parfois certaines tendances; 
ces critiques sont tout autant des auto-critiques et nous serions de
soles si cette audience y trouvait pretention ou outre cuidance. 

· Depuis le congres international de Tokyo, les societes natio
nales se sont ·reunies a plusieurs reprises et de nombreux travaux 
portant sur les proprietes de surface ont ete presentes a ces con
g!es. En juin 1970, a !.'initiative des groupes espagnols et belgesJ 
des chercheurs venant de divers pays europeens se sont reunis a 
Madrid et le theme qui nous preoccupe a ete au centre de nom
breuses communications. La reunion eurppeenne de juiil 1971 a Lou
vain y etait -pr~sque exclusivement consacree. Des lors une pre
miere constatation s ,'impose. Le courant d.'inter~t pour la chimie 
de . surface s 1 amplifie et il est un fait que le volume des travaux a 
consid~rablement augmente au cours des 10 dernieres annees. Est
ce que cet accroissement s'est fait au detriment d'autres discipli
nes? • Il est difficile de 11 affirm er: il nous semble · toutefois qu 'une 
fraction de l'attention pour l'aspect colloi"dal s'est tranferee vers 
la ~himie de surface. Les propriet~s d1une surface solide dans 
un milieu o't) la phase liquide ne represente que quelques pourcents 
en volume du total sont tr~s differentes de celles du solide ·en sus
pension tr~s diluee et que dans les milieux I naturels, c 1est la pre
mi~re situation qui prevaut. Ce sont peut-~tre c~s considerations 
qui determ.in~nt certains a etudier avantage les propri~tes du solide_. 
Il faut enregistrer avec satisfaction des tentative.s de · rapproche
ment entre les deux domaines et nous pensons en particulier aux 
travaux qui traitent de la structure des gels mais il faut recon-
naitre que le foss~ est. enco·re ·bien large. Une meilleure concer
tation des efforts devrait nous .apprendre si oui ou non Ies th~ories 
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tres ~labor~es de la chimie collofdale sont transposables · d'un mi
lieu ou les disc·ontinuit~s sont de l'ordre de grandeur de la taille 
des particules a l.ln milieu ou elles sont de l'ordre de grandeur de 
la taille de 1 'ion. 

Les recherches en ce sens ont ~t~ publi~es par Aylmore et 
Quirk (1962 et 1967}, Edwards., Posner et Quirk (1966} et aussi par 
Davidts et Low (1970). Ces dernierss en particulier., ont attir~ 
P attention sur les modifications que subit Paxe b d'une montmoril
lonite en fonction du gonflement dans des milieux qui contenaient de 
6 a 18 g d'eau par gramme d'argile. Ils considerent qu'il existe une 
relation entre !'organisation des couches d'eau adsorb~es et la struc
ture de la couche t~tra~drique superficielle et que la variation de b 
reflete une rotation limit~e des tetraedres. 

La surface sp~cifique des architectures fragiles resultant de 
la juxtaposition des lamelles d'argile et de leur organisation ep. ag
gr~gats plus ou moins reguliers, quasi cristallins, depend de nom
breux facteurs. On pourrait egalement classer dans la m~me. cate
gorie de preoccupations les observations faites sur !'adsorption du 
bleu du methylene par Pham Thi Hang et Brindley (1970)., Dans cer
tains cas., le reactif permet de mesurer simultanement l-a capacit~ 
d 1echange de cations et la surface specifique. Une controverse a 
oppose Thomas et Bohor (1968) qui, sur la base d'isothermes d'ad
sorption de co2., sont d'avis que cette molecule peut remplir Pes
pace interlamellaire, a Aylmore, Sills et Quirk (1970), qui pensent 
que seuls les pores entre les aggregats et les surfaces externes 
sont accessibles a cette mol~cule. M~me dans le cas moins com
pliqu~ d'argiles non gonflantes, en l'occurence la kaolinite, la 
complexit~ des ph~nomenes d' adsorption a ~t~ bien d~montr~e par 
Lloyd et Conley (1970). Rausell-Colom et Salvador (1971} ont 
etudie la gelification de la vermiculite dans des solutions d 1acide 
Y-aminobutyrique. Ils relient la pression de gonflement a la stabi-

o 
lite d'une double couche diffuse d'une epaisseur de 5 A formee par 
la forme cationique de cette ~ole~ule. 

L' adsorption de molecules organiques a fait 1 'objet de nom
breux travaux. Il faut signaler la bonne concordance entre les con
clusions de Bissada et Jones (1969) deriv~es du parall~lisme entre 
la chaleur d' adsorption des a! cools par des montmorillonites mono
ioniques et le potentiel electrostatique d'interaction du dipole ,..,. de 
l'alcool avec la char.ge Ze du cation echangeable (- p Zejr2) et cel
les de German et Harding (1969 et· 1971) qui ~tudient les distances 
basales de ces complexes .. La contribution des liaisons d'hydrog~ne 
entre ROH et les atomes d'oxyg~ne du plan de base de la montmo
rillonite est n~gligeable, ce qui rejoint les conclusions de la th~se 
de Dowdy (1966) fondees sur la spectroscopie infrarouge. Donner 
et Mortland (1969a)" etudient par cette technique !'interaction entre 
les groupernents carbonyle et anride de molecules adsorpbees. 

De nornbreux complexes organiques de l'halloysite ont ete de-
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crits par Carr et -Chlh (1971). t~dis que l'att-ention de Laura et Cloos 
(1970) s'est concentree sur !'adsorption de l'~thylene-diamine par 
different cations. Cette etude montre les proprietes particulieres de 
l'ion cuivrique, sur lesquelles nous reviendrons ulterieurement. 
Parfitt et Greenland (1970 a et b) s'interessent ~ l'adsorptionde 
polyethyl~ne glycols pour la montmorillonite ~ partir de solutions 
aqueuses. Ils trouvent que !'adsorption augmente avec le poids mo
leculaire., que la sph~re d'hydratation du cation echangeable n'est 
que peu affectee. .Il est vraisemblable sur la base . de ce qui a ete 
rapporte precedemment que les forces de van der Waals jouent un 
role preponderant. 

L'optimisme qu'engendre la consideration du volume et de la 
qualite des travaux publi~s dans ce domaine est cependant temperee 
par la constatation que peu de choses vraiment nouvelles ont ete 
publiees depuis 3 ans. 

Entre 1960 et 1970 un ensemble d'observations coherentes ont 
etabli que la surface des argiles est acide, que cette acidite est 
due ~ 1' eau adsorbee dans la couche immediatement en contact avec 
la surfac~ et que cette acidite superficielle est susceptible de pro
voquer la protonation et la transformation des molecules adsorbees. 
Le pK de 1 'esp~ce adsorbee joue evidemment un rOle important, et 
demontre. Il n'est pas exagere d'affirmer que cet ensemble d'ob
servations, dO. aux efforts de nombreux laboratoires situes de part 
et d'autre de l'Atlantique~ a constitue un progr~s marquant et il faut 
reconnaitre que la spectroscopie infrarouge a ete la technique qui 
a determine ce progres. Elle a permis aussi de demontrer qu 'il 
etait possible de synthetiser sur les surfaces argileuses des com
plexes mettant en jeu des tranferts de charge et qu 'il existait, ~vi

demment, une relation entre la stabilite du complexe et la ,diffe
rence des electrqnegativites du cation et de la base, au sens de 
Lewis. 

Cet acqlJiS est impressionnant mais il faut reconna.rtre que les 
progr~s que l'on peut esperer. dans le domaine requierent de fa~on 
urgente des determinations de caractere beaucoup plus quantitatif. 
Il est aise d 'illustrer cette affirmation par de nombreux exemples. 
Il y a plus de 10 ans (C . Tensmeyer et al 1960, Hoffman et al. 
1961)1 qu'il a ~te demontre que les coefficients d'absorption des 
ban des de · val .. ence CH, C = 0 et de defor:fD.ation de CH3 et de CH2 
de cetones adsorbees dans l'espace interlamellaire de montmorillo
nites variaient de fac;on tres curieuse par comparaison avec ceux 
determines dans des solutions de CC14 . Ces observations auraient 
dfi stimul~r !'attention d'autres chercheurs, ce qui n'a pas ete le 
cas.. Trop peu de travaux se sont reellement preoccupes de relier 
l 1orientation des molecules adsorbees par rapport ~ la surface de 
l'adsorbant, telle qu'elle est suggeree par l'etude du gonflement, au 
caract~re dichroique de certaines bandes. Ceci a et~ fait par Se
rratosa d~s 1966 (Serratosa 1966) pour l'ion pyridinium et la pyri
dine adsorbee entre les feuillets de la montmorillonite, mais au 
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cours des 3 dernieres annees nous ne trouvons que peu de travaux. 
Citons parroi ceux-ci des etudes de Serratosa et C?liaborateurs (Se
rratosa 1970) s1,1r les complexes ethyl~ammonium vermiculite et de 
Fripiat et collaborateurs (Fripiat 1969) qui montrent que 1 'orienta
tion du cation d'alkylammonium se modifie en fonction de l'hydra
tation et un travail de Frost et Chaussidon (1969) sur le spectre IR 
de l'eau adsorbee par l'hectorite. Ils considerent un assemblage de 
deux mol~cules d'eau et distinguent les six bandes de valence des 
modes normaux de cet assemblage .. 

Pourquoi si peu d'etude dans le domaine de 1 'ultraviolet alors 
que les transitions electroniques permettent d'evaluer quantitative
ment les modifications des niveaux d'energie dans les complexes de 
transfert de charge?, Helsen (1970) utilise de fac;on heureuse cette 
technique pour determiner 11 aciclite superficielle due au hq..ut degre 
de dissociation de !'eau en suivant quantitativement la dissociation 
du triphenylcarbinol et triphenylcabonium. 

Dans un autre ordre d'idee, est-il necessaire de rappeler que 
la chimie de surface n'est pas uniquement fondee sur des techni
ques spectroscopiques et que des isothermes d'adsorption soigneu
sement etablis, depuis de basses pressions relatives et a diverses 
temperatures permettent d'evaluer l'energie et l'entropie d'adsorption 
et que ces donnees, combinees aux observations spectroscopiques 
permettent d'aller plus loin dans la connaissance des faits. 

Un bon ·exemple de rapprochement nous vient de travaux publies 
respectivement par Le Renard et Mamy (1971) qui observent que les 
distances des molecules d'eau a la surface des feuillets de phlo- · 
gopites alterees semblent ~tre una caracteristique du feuillet et de 
la nature de l'ion compensateur et par Calvet qui observe le de
placement des ions compensateurs par rapport au plan de la mont
morillonite du fait de l'hydratation. Dans les deux cas, diverses 
techniques supportent les ·faits observes. C'est ainsi que Chaussidon 
observe que les frequences des bandes de vibration OH de feuillets 
trioctaedriques repondent aces deplacements de l'ion compensateur 
ce qui est logique puisque, dans ce cas, le dipole OH est dirige 
vers les cavites hexagonales ou viennent se loger ces cations. Des 
estimations du champ ele.ctronique superficiel . peuvent se deriver rde 
ces deplaceDlents de frequencec 

Les critiques que nous venons de formuler peuvent done se 
resumer en dissant qu'il est preferable d'expliquer les faits que 
d'accumuler. des observations sans ·leur conferer de valeur quanti
tative. 

Cessons de jouer les Cassandre et tournons nous vers des ac
quis recents et remarquables. 

Dans le domaine chimique nous pensons en particulier au com
plexe du benzene avec la Dlontmorillonite cui vrique decrit par Mort
land et al. (1971) (Dormer et al. 1969b_, Mortland et al 1971). La 
complexation est tellement energique que la resonance de 1' ann eau 
benzenique est fortement perturbee. Les proprietes chimiques et la 
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r~activite de la molecule adsorbee sont diff~rentes de celles de la 
:molecule isolee. Il faut signaler la .~ynth~se d'un catalyseur consti
tue par une montmorillonite aluminique activee que Granquist et son 
groupe de recherche a Baroid ont porte ~u ~tade operationel. En ce 
qui concerne la connaissance des mouvements dans la phase adsor
bee les travaux du groupe Chaussidon-Calvet ( Calvet 1972) en France 
sur 1 'hetero et 1' autodiffusion des cation,? echangeables et 11 applica
tion de la diffraction des neutrons par 1' equipe de White (Oljenik 
1970) en Grande-Bretagne a la mesure du coefficient de diffusion de 

· l'eau ont apport~t une contribution· appreciable. Au cours d'une de 
ces sessions, nous aurons l'occasion de montrer l'importance que 
nous attachons a la connaissance des mouvements en phase adsorbee; 
aussi nous n 1insisterons pas sur-ce point. Qu 1il nous suffise de dire 
ici qu'elle constitue a notre avis la clef d'une reelle comprehension 
des mecanismes de reaction en phase he~erogene. La . resonance 
magnetique nucleaire est de ce point de vue un outil tres puissant. 
La these de Hecht (1972), les travaux de Stone et Hougardy (Van 
Olphen et al. 1970) apportent de precieuses indications non seule
roent sur les mouvements mais aussi sur l'orientation des molecules 
d'eau dans l'espace interlamellaire et, en combinaison avec la spec
troscopie infra rouge les resultats sont tres encourageants. Il nous 
semble permis d'avancer que grace au perfectionnement de spec
trometres de resonance magnetique nucleaire, et particulierement 
des spectrometres a impulsion, cette technique va connaitre un suc
ces croissant dans les etudes de surface, surtout si plusieurs types 
de noyaux peuvent ~tre etudi~s simultanement. /':· 

Mais la methode qui determinera probao"rement des succes 
spectaculaires dans les annees qui viennent sera vraisemblablement 
la spectroscopie d'electrons ·(ESCA). Rappelons brievement les prin
cipes ·de base de l'ESCA (Electron spect:roscopy for Chemical Ana
lysis). Des electrons sont expulses de leur or bite par une radiation 
ionisante (RX ou UV) monochromatique. Leur energie cinetique est 
alors mesuree dans un spectrometre a electrons, a la sortie du
quel se trouve un detecteur. Il en r~sulte un spectre montrant la 
distribution des photoelectrons en fonction de l'energie cinetique,. Si 
h v est le le quantum absorb~, Ek l'energie cinetique et Eb l'ener
gie de liaison 

ou ~SP est une constante liee a l'appareil et aux conditions de tra
vail: c'est en fait le travail requis pour amener l'~lectron du ni
veau choisi comme zero jusqu1a l'entree du dispositif analysant 
l'energie cinetique. 

~SP peut se determiner assez aisement en examinant le spec
tre d'echantillons .conducteurs (Au par exemple), le zer-o dans l'echel
le des energies de liaison est place au niveau de Fermi, dans la 
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bande de conduction du metal. D~s lors Eb peut se determiner aise
ment, d'apr~s la valeur mesuree pour Ek et .la valeur connue du 
quantum d'excitation. La profondeur maximum de laquelle les pho
toelectrons sont extraits varie suivant le type d'echantillons: elle 

0 

est probablement comprise entre 20 et lOO A. Ce sont done essen-
tiellement les couches superficielles du solide examine qui jouent un 
rOle dans 1 1ESCA. 

Le domaine dans lequel cette forme recente de spect:rosco
pie offre le plus de chances d'apporter des informations qualitatives 
precieu.ses concerne, a notre avis, les complexes formes a !'inter
vention d 1un transfer de charges en definissant les niveaux electro
niques affectes dans le cation complexeo On peut aussi esperer ob
tenir des informations sur les modifications de charges au sein du 
ligand.~ En d 1autre termes, c'est la mesure du shift chimique qui 
fournira probablement dans une premiere etape les donnees les plus 
utiles. Cela provient du fait que 1' ecran electronique que le photo
electron traverse au moment ou il quitte l'atome exerce un effet re
tardateur et que la valeur absolue des energies de liaison des couches 
internes peut egalement fluctuer selon la nature de !'entourage de 
1' atome considere. 

La principale difficulte qui dev.ra @tre surmontee dans l' appli
cation de cette technique a la ·Chimie de surface provient des effets 
de charge. L'emission des photoelectrons provoque !'apparition d 1une 
charge electrostatique a la surface d 'un soli de non conducteur. Cette 
derni~re joue un r6le retardateur identique pour tous les photoelec
trons. Il en resulte uri decalage de tout le spectre vers une valeur 
plus faible de l'energie cinetique.. Il est possible de corriger en 
couvrant la surface de 1' echantillon d 'un film mince conducteur mais 
on peut aussi mesurer les modifications des niveaux d'energie de 
1' atome impliqu~ dans le phenomene d' adsorption par rapport a ceux 
d 'un atome qui ne prend pas part a ce phenom~ne. 

Il faut mentionner aussi, parmi les methodes prometteuses, 
la spectroscopie Mossbauer, en notant immediatement qu'elle est 
limitee surtout aux noyaux de fer et de .zinc. Appliqu~e par Delgass 
et Boudart a l'etude catalytique du fer dans les zeolites ferriques, 
elle n'a fait l'objet, dan~ le domaine des pro.prietes de surface des 
argiles, que de tentatives encore timides. 

Dans le domaine chimique, le succ~s rencontre par Mortland 
devrait encourager les chercheurs a. etudier av.antage les complexes 
organiques des elements de transition. Il faudrait penser aussi a ce 
que 1 'on pourrait appeler des effets cooperatifs dans le domaine de 
la pollution. J. White et ses collaborateurs (voir la revue ~ditee par 
G.A .. Bailey et J.L. White 1970) ont montre les modifications que 
subissaient a 1 1etat adsorbe des molecules complexes biologiquement 
actives. Le rOle de cations tels que le mercure, le zinc etc. dans 
les phenom~nes de pollution sont aussi bien connus. Supposons que 
certains de ces cations forment avec les polluants organiques des 
combinai ons du type decrit par Mortland et que ces combinaisons 
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ne soient pas d~truites par l'eau, ce qui n'est pas le cas pour le 
co:m.plexe Cu-benz~ne. Les mobilit~s du polluant organique et du pol
luant inorganique vont ~tre profond~ment affect~·es.. Il en va de m~me 
de la stabilite chimique du polluant organ~que. C'est ce que nous 
appelons le "dual effect". Il nous semble souhaitable que des ~tudes 
soient entreprises· dans le but ~e d~terminer les modifications r~ci
proques car il est ~vident qu'elles affecteront de fagon importante 
les parametres qu'il faut injecter dans les _modeles math~matiques 
de plus en plus utilis~s dans les ~tudes rationelles de la pollution. 
Pour rester encore dans le domaine de la cbimie pure_, il est pre
visible que !'utilisation de d~riv~s orgar.riques de substances min~ra
Ies prendra dans 11 avenir une importance croissante que ce soit pour 
le renforcement de mati~res plastiques ou pour toute autre utilisation 
oilles propri~t~s mecaniques de la fraction min~rale sont mises a 
profit et ou le contact avec la phase organique requiert !'utilisation 
d'un agent de couplage. Ces problemes ont ~t~ etudies par Mende
lovici et Fripiat ( 1968) et Zapata et al. (1972). 

Pensons par exemple a la perte que constituerait pour les ex
ploitants de kaolinite, le remplacement de l'actuelle p4te ~ papier 
par des fibres plastiques bon marche. La rarefaction du bois ~t 
l'accroissement continue! de lq consommation de la p§.te a papier 
laisse prevoir une telle eventualite dans un avenir plus ou moins 
lointain. 

Malgre les travaux. approfondis de Weiss et ses collaborateurs 
dans l'~tude de !'intercalation de compos~s ·organiques entre les 
feuillets de kaolinite (voir aussi a ce propos la revue de Olejnik, 
Posner et Quirk 1970) il n'a pas encore ~t~ possible a notre con
naissance, de stabiliser ces complexes ce qui limite leur utilisation. 

Les probl~mes technologiques que nous venons d1invoquer me
ritent sans conteste des etudes scientifiques poussees avant que des 
solutions pratiques ne deviennent possibles (Theng, 1970} .. 

Enfin a une periode ou !'exploration de l'espace est une realite . 
et ou le probl~me de l'origi.ne des macromolecules ayant une sig
nification biologi.que passionne le monde scientifique, i1 ~tait inevita
ble que le rOle jou~ par la surface des argi.les redevienne d'actua
lite. On se rappellera que Bernal se posait deja la question il y a 
plus de 25 ans (voir pour un r~sum~ de ces questions J. Keosian, 
1968}. Lailach et Brindley (196.9} montrent que l'ad~ni.ne, qui s'ad
sorbe aisement sur la surface de la montmorillonite, induit la eo
adsorption de purines entre pH 1-8 en solution aqueuse, probable
ment par la . formation de liaison d'hydrog~ne plut6t que par l'effet 
de recou~ement de configurations mol~culaireso Chassin (1969) ~tu
die !'arrangement des molecules de glycocolles adsorbees sur mont
morillonite et trouve que la disposition est voisine de celle qui existe 
a 1' et at cristallin. La trame mol~culaire ~u niveau des feuillets et 
d 1autant plus dense et plus r~ticul~e que la concentration superfi
cielle augmente. 

Fripiat, Poncelet, Van Assche et Mayaudon (1972) synthetisent 
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sur la surface de z~olites X et Y en part ant de CO, de NH3 et de 
vapeur d'eau, un polym~re polypeptidique qui, par hydrolyse fournit 
un rtombre important d'amino-acides et !'adenine. L'interm~diaire 
actif paraft ~tre l'acide cyanhydrique (HCN). Les · tempera~ures sont 
mod~rees ~ 200°C, ~es vitesses de reaction sont rapides et etant 
donne le pouvoir adsarbant des zeolites, les concentrations dans la 
phase adsorb~e sont elevees, m~me lorsque les pressions dans la 
phase gazeuse sont faibles. Cet ensemble de conditions p·araissent 
simuler .celles qui prevalaie~t dans l'atmosph~:te primitive de notre 
plan~te. 

Il est vraisemblable que dans ce domaine aussi, les recherches 
iront en s'amplifiant, Il serait particuli~rement interessant d'etudier 
!'adsorption d'isom~res stereospecifiques et d'eri tenter la synth~se 
car on passerait alors . de la "soupe" primitive ~ des edifices qui 
seraient similaires aux macromol~cules biologiques r~elles. Mais 
peut @tre alors les dieux s'irriter~ient-ils de voir les hommes ap
procher de trop pr~s leurs .secrets. Il reste a esperer que vous ne 
considerez pas comme inspir~ de leur vengeance anticipee~ le fait 
que vous avez d~ endurer ce long expose!. 

BIBLIOGRAPIDE 

N. B. Cette bibliographie n_'a pas la pretention d'~tre compl~te. 
Les titres cites illustrent, de l'avis de l'auteur, les principales ten
dences qui se sont manifestees clans le domaine de la chimie de 
surface au cours des 3 dernieres annees. Que ceux que nous avons 
omis de citer nous pardonnent. 
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RELATIONS ENTRE LES ETATS DE L'EAU ADSORBEE PAR 
LES MICAS ALTERES ET LEURS PROPRIETES DIELECTRIQUES 

J. Mamy 

Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique, 
Station d'Agronomie, C. N. R. A. :1 Route de Saint-Cyr, 

78-Versailles, France 

ABSTRACT.- The dilectric properties (conductivity in parti-
cular) of fine fraction of altered phlogopite, may be interpreted -
with the distinction between capillary water and interlayer wate~. -
Complementary crystallographic data allow us to describe the hy-
dration process of the various phlogopite samples studied. Compa
rison with similar data obtained from montmorillonite, draw atten
tion on the role of water, and· of its distribution near the external 
surfaces of the particles, in the ,interparticle relationships. The -
importance . of external surface · extension is underlined. 

INTRODUCTION 

L 'mterpretation des proprietes dielectriques des systemes mi 
neraux hydrates, et particulierement de celles des mineraux argi= 
gileux, n'est g~n~ralement pas aisee, en raison de la nature globa 
le de la me sure. Il est en effet difficile d'attribuer sans ambiguit~
un effet observe, ~el que: absorption, domaine de . conductivite, zo
ne de transition, a un constituant determine du systeme etudie. -
Pour y parvenir, il faut entreprendre necessairement d'autres ty
pes de mesures. Dans le cas des micas alteres, nous avons rea-
lise, prealablement aux mesures de proprietes dielectriques, une -
etude par diffraction des rayons X, de la formation et de la struc :
ture des couches d 'eau dans les espaces interfeuillets du mineral
etudie. 
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Dans le present article, nous ne presenterons et ne discute
rons que les resultats des mesures de conductivite electrique,. et -
nous verrons qu'une interpretation en est possible grace a l'apport 
de la diffraction X. 

MATERIEL ET METHODE 

Les mesures de proprietes dielectriques ont ete effectuees -
sur une phlogo.pite broyee et tamisee a 50 f.l. Des echantillons de -
la poudre obtenue ont ete traites par des solutions concentrees de
nitrate de c~cium, sodium et lithium, jusqu fa echange . total du 
potassium interfeuillet. Le mica altere obtenu, dont la formule -
chimique est la suivante: 

(Si2, 71 All, 29) (Mg2, 37 AlO., 36 FeO, 25 TiO, 02) 

F 0, 145 OH1, 855°10 M~ 89 

possede une capacite d'echange de 220 meq/100 g. 
Des pastilles de 1 cm de diametre et d'environ 2 mm d'~pai~ 

seur sont moulees sous pression. Ces pastilles, pr~alablement ~qui 
1ibrees avec une pression relative de vapeur d'eau donnee, consti.:
tuent le dielectrique d 'un condensateur plan. 

Les mesures des composantes conductives et capacitives sont 
effectuees dans la gamme de frequence 200 Hz - 20 000 Hz, et a.
des temperatures comprises entre - 150°C et + 60°C. 

RESULTATS ET DISCUSSION 

La comparaison des courbes de la Fig. 1 et de la Fig. 2 
permet de faire .les remarques suivantes: 

·La variatio·n de la conductivite specifique des echantillons de 
phlogopite en fonction de la teneur en eau, presente des .· accidents
qui correspondent assez etroitement a ceux des courbes represen
tant la variation de l'espacement interfeuillet .en fonction des m~-
mes teneurs en eau. La variation de ·la conductivite de ces milieux 
n 'est done pas simplement proportionnelle a la teneur en eau, mais 
prend des valeurs qui sont caract~ristiques de la distribution de -
cette eau au niveau des surfaces interfeuillets et des surfaces ex
ternes du mineral. 

On peut voir que lorsque la tene~r en eau atteint 7% pour la 
phlogopite Li, 20% pour la phlogopite Na et 16% pour la phlogopite
Ca, la conductivite croft fortement pour tendre ensuite vers une -
valeur limite decelable pour Li et Ca sur les courbes presentees.-
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Figure 1. Variation de la distance. interfeuillet de differents 
echantillons de phlogopite alteree, et d'une montmorillonite 

N a, en fonction de la teneur en eau .. 

Ces teneurs en eau correspondent, dans chacun des cas, au rem
plissage maximum des espaces interfeuillets, ainsi que cela a pu
~tre montre par diffraction des rayons X (se reporter au . Tableau-
1). L'accroissement important · de la conductivite ne peut done ~tre 
attribUe quI aU developpement en epaisseur dU film d 'eaU SUr les -
surfaces externes des cristallites, et au remplissage des espaces
interparticulaires 0 

Deux interpretations de ce fait peuvent ~tre doimees: 
1) La mobilite ou le nombre ·des porteurs de charges est --

beaucoup plus eleve dans les couches d'eau adsorbee sur les sur
faces externes que dans les couches d'eau fnterfeuillets. 

2) La presence d'eau sur les surfaces externes assure un -
meilleur contact interparticulaire et diminue la tortuosite. dumilieu. 

Nous verrons plus loin que ce deuxieme mecanisme : inter~ent 
certainement, et qu 1 au-dessus de 0°C les deux sont possibles si-_.. 
multane:ment. 

Si l'on compare ces re·sultats avec ceux obtenus dans le cas-
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Figure 2. Variation de la conductivite specifique de clifferents 
echantillons de phlogopite alteree, et · d'une montmo;r:-illonite Na, 

en fonction de la teneur en eau. 

de la montmorillonite (Mamy, 1968) , on constate que cette der
ni~re donne avec tous les cations monovalents, une variation con
tinue et monotone de la conductivite electrique lorsque la teneur en 
eau croft, sans que l'on puisse· faire de parall~le avec les passa
ges successifs du lnineral par des etats a une; puis a ·deux couches 
d'eau, dans les espaces interfeuillets {co:tnparer les courbes en ti
ret sur les Figs. 1 et 2). Les mesures de conductivite mettent -
ainsi en relief les differences qUi existent entre deux mineraux -
tels qu 'un mica altere et une montmorillonite, en ce qui concerne
leurs proprietes d'adsorption d'eau: 

La montmorillonite est formee de particules elementaires tres 
fines et par suite la surface externe du mineral est tr~s importan 
te, de l'ordre de 90m2 par gramme. L'eau· adsorbee en exc~s par -: 
rapport au contenu interfoliaire se repartit sur une surface etendue 
et ne forme qu 'un nombre de couches relativement faible pour les
teneurs en eau atteintes dans les mesures citees ci-dessus. Il n'y 
a done pas a proprement parler d'eau intersticielle, mais une re-
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partition uniforme aes molecules . d'eau dans le milieu, ce qui as.....;. 
sure un. meilleur contact interparticuliaire et~ par consequent,. une 
conductivite, specifique plus forte que dans le cas d'une phlogopite
broyee_, ceci est bien conforme a nos observations. 

Pour la phlogopite altere e., . telle qu 'elle est preparee pour les 
mesures dielectriques, la surface exte·rne est tres faible; l'eau -
extraparticulaire forme done necessairement un nombre de couches 
~leve a allure de condensation capillaire. Par suite les proprietes 
du milieu peuvent changer de maniere tranchee, lorsque· la teneur
en eau de passe la valeur correspondant au remplissage des espa-
ces interfeuillets. C'est bien ce que traduit !'evolution de la con
ductivite. 

La courbes qui representent la variation du logarithme de la 
conductivite specifique_, en fonction de !'inverse de la temperature
absolue, ant, dans !'ensemble, un aspect plus simple que ce qui a 
pu ~tre observe d'autre part sur la montmorillonite saturee par -
les m~mes cations (Mam.y_, 1968; Calvet, 1972) ; ces courbes sont 
assez monotones (Fig. 3, 4 et 5) avec un ou deux domaines de --

2 

log <T (ohm-! cm-') 

HR 90% 
~0 ~7Y. 

HR 30cro 
~0 15,6 Y. 

3 

phlogopite ea V: 1000 Hz 

•• 

5 6 . 7 

Figure 3. Variation de la conductivite specifique d'une phlogopite 
Ca en fonction de !'inverse de la temperature absolue. 
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HR 20% 
~0 10,6 ·; •. 

phJogopit~ Li v = 1000 Hz 

10 

-11 

~--------~--------~----~~~--------~--------~~103 

2 3 5 6 7 f 

Figure 4. Variation de la conductivit~ sp~cifique d'une phlogopite 
Li en fonction de 1 'inverse de la temperature absolue. 

conductivit~s differents, sans phenomenes d'absorption dielectrique 
apparent. Les energies d'activation de la conductivit~ dans le do-
maine des temperatures comprises entre 200QK et 273°K, sont de
Pordre de 15 Kcal/mole, chiffre .tres voisin de ce qui avait ete -
determine pour la montmorillonite. On peut done admettre que les 
porteurs de charges sont de m~me nature, c'est-a-dire des pro--
tons (Calvet., Mamy, ·1971) • 

Pour les phlogopites Li et Ca, on n'observe., jusqu'a une te
neur en eau donnee, et au-dessus de 200QK, qu'un seul domaine de 
conductivite; il n'y a aucun accident lors du passage par 273QK, et 
l'~nergie d'activation est voisine de 15 Kc~/mole, comme nous -
l'avons indiqu~. ci-dessus. Cette teneur en eau etant depassee, un
nouveau domaine de conductivite apparait, a partir de 273°K envi
ron (Fig. 3 et 4}. L'~nergie d'activation est plus faible, de l'ordre 
de 8 Kcal/mole, toutefois sup~rieure a celle qui est admise pour
la conductivite de l'eau liquide. 

La phlogopite N a ne presente qu 'un seul domaine de conducti~ 
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Figure 5. Variation de la conductivit~ specifique d 'une phlogopite 
Na en fonction de !'inverse de la temperature absolue. 

vite jusqu'au.x plus fortes teneurs en eau ~tudi~es au cours de ces 
exp~riences. 

Nous avons cherche une interpretation de ce phenom~ne., c'est 
la comparaison des teneurs en eau determ.inees a partir des iso-
thermes d'adsorption etablis par des mesures ponderales., et des -
valeurs des contenus en eau des espaces interfeuillets obtenus par 
des projections de · Fourier monodimensionnelles (Le Renard., M a
my., 1971) qui nous permet d'apporter une r~ponse. 

Le Tableau I permet de comparer les quantit~s d'eau, expri
mees en nombre de molecules d'eau par maille elementaire du r~ 
seau, que l'on peut calculer d'une part, a partir des isothermes -
d'adsorption d'eau a 20QC (H20 /maille global)., et d'autre part, a
partir des. projeqtions de Fourier monodimensionne:P.es (H20 / maille 
interfeuillet). · 

On voit que· le remplissage maximum de 1 'espace interfeuillet 
est .atteint pour une pression relative de vapeur d'eau determinee:-
60% pour Ca, 80% pour Na, 20% pour Li. Au-dessus. de cette va
leur, les quantites d'eau supplementaires fixees par les echar;ltil--
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Cations 
compensateurs 

Humidit~ 

relative 

5 

10 

15 

20 

30 

40 

50 

60 

80 

90 

95 

98 

o/o H20 
adsorbee 

8, 2 

14,6 

15, 6 

16, 6 

17, 7 

22 

26,6 

32 .. 9 

Ca 

H20/mail-
H20/mail-

le global le inter-
feuillet 

3, 7 3, 20 

6, 5 

7, 0 

7,4 

7, 9 7, 7 

9, 8 7' 7 

11, 9 7, 7 

15,6 7, 7 

·------- - ·-· 

Tableau I 

Na Li 

o/o H20 H20/mail-
H20/mail- o/o H20 H20/mail-

H20/mail-

adsorb~e le global 
le inter-

adsorb~e le global le inter-
feuillet feuillet 

5 2, 25 i 

9, 7 4, 2 

8,9 4,0 3, 6 

10, 6 4, 6 4, 3 

11, 3 5, 1 

12,2 5, 3 4,3 
: 

12,4 5, 6 
' 

20,6 9, 3 14,7 6,4 4, 3 
I 
I 

. 21,4 9, 6 9, 5 19, 3 4,3 

I 22,5 10, 1 9,5 

37,8 16, 5 4 •. 3 i 
I 
I 

4, 3 I 

I 

.J 



Ions, le sont necessa.irenient au niveau des sur.faces ex:ternes des
cristallites, ou dans les espaces interparticulaires. 

L'examen de !'ensemble des courbes log a = f (1/TL montre 
que le domaine de conductivite de plus faible . energie d1activation,
au-dessus de 273°K, apparalt; pour les phlogopites Ca et Li, d~s
que l'on atteint les pressions relatives de vapeur d'eau qui corre~ 
pondent a !'accumulation de l'eau adsorbee en dehors des espaces
interfeuillets. Dans le cas de la phlogopite Na, aucune transition -
n'est decelable jusqu'a 90% d'humidite relative. 

Ces resultats, confrontes auX: donnees rassemblees dans le -
Tableau I, permettent d'attribuer sans ambiguite le domaine de -
conductivite de plus faible energie d'activation observe au-dessus -
de 273°K, a l'eau extraparticulaire *. Au-dessous de 273°K, l'ene!: 
gie d'activation de la conductivite que l'on peut observer pourl'eau 
adsorbee sur la phlogopite et celle qui est retenue pour la glace -
(14, 5 Kcal/mole) sont tres voisines. Il nrest done pas surprenant
que les systemes peu hydrates et les systemes tres hydrates aient 
alors le m~me comportement .. 

A la suite de cette remarque, nous pouvons revenir a la Fig. 
2: l'accroissement brusque de la conductivite qui correspond au -- . 
depassement des teneurs en eau necessaires au remplissage des -
espaces interfeuillets, ne peut pas ~tre attribue, au-dessous de 
273°K, a un changement des proprietes de conductivite de l'eau -
elle-m~me; il faut done admettre que cet accroissement resulte -
d'un meilleur contact interparticulaire. Au-dessus de 273°K, les -
deux phenomenes peuvent au contraire jouer simultanement. 

CONCLUSION 

Les proprietes de conductivite electrique d'echantillons de ·-
phlogopite alteree dont la capacite d'echange est saturee par des -
cations tels que Ca, Na et Li, et contenant des quantites d'eau -
comprises entre So/a et 38% peuvent, compte tenu de donnees cris
tallographiques obtenues parall~lement, @tre interpr~tees a partir -
de la distinction que l'on peut faire entre l'eau d'hydratation des - · 
espaces interfeuillets et l'eau fixee au niveau interparticulaire. Cet 
te derniere donne naissance au-dessus de 273°K a une conductivit~ · 
electrique d'energie d'activation voisine de 8 Kcal/mole. Au-des-
sous de 273°K les energies d'activation des conductivites de l'eau-

( *) La montmorillonite pr~sente a us si ces domaines de conductivi
te a iaible energie d'activation, mais en raison de l'importance 
des surfaces externes, que nous avons deja signalee, on ne -
peut pas relier directement ce type de conductivite a l'eau in~ 
terparticulaire. 
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interfeuillet et de l'eati exterlie sont sensiblement egales et de --
Pordre de 15 Kcal/mole. L'importance du rOle de l'eau externe -
dans la conductivite globale des echantillons est soulignee. 

L 'interpretation donnee pour les echantillons de phlogopite ne 
peut pas etre etendue sans r~serve au cas de l'eau adsorbee par -
la montmorillonite dont la surface externe est beaucoup plus gran
de que celle de la phlogopite broyee. 

Cette etude fournit egalement une description du processus -
d'hydratation d'echantillons de phlogopite broyes et compactes sou
mis a des pressions relatives de vapeur d'eau croissantes, et per
met de preciser les conditions dans lesquelles une eau de capilla
rit~ peut se condenser au niveau de la porosite des echantillons. 

En dehors de leur inter~t prop re dans la connaissance des -
proprietes de 1 'eau adsorbee et des proprietes d r adsorption des -
micas vermiculitises, les mesures de conductivite electrique pour
raient done permettre de preciser le rOle de l'eau, en ce qui con 
cerne certaines proprietes physiques des systemes poreux, comme 
les relations interparticulaires et la cohesion. 
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ABSORPTION DIPOLAIRE ET CONDUCTIVITE DE 
L'EAU ADSORBEE SUR LA MONTMORILLONITE CALCIQUE 

R. Calvet* 

Centre National de la Recherche Agron~nnique, Versailles. France 

ABSTRACT. -· Dielectric properties of ·calcium montmorilloni
te are determined between + 50PC and - 150°C for different water 
contents. A numerical method allows us to resolve the curves log 
~" = f (1/T) in four components in order to obtain the parameters 
values of both the conductivity and relaxation phenomena. It appears 
that the movement of protons and the rotation of water molecules -
are very different in a Ca - clay as compared to a N a - clay. 

RESULTATS EXPERIME~TAUX 

La mesure consiste a· d~terminer la condi.lctivit~ et la capa
cit~ d'echantillons constitu~s par des poudres d'argiles comprimees. 
Les details de la methode exp~rimentale ont ete publi~s . par M amy 
(1968}. 

L'argile etudiee est la montmorillonite de Camp-Berteau. To~ 
tes les determinations sont effectuees sur des argiles monoio-
niques sans sels libres pour des teneurs en eau comprises entre 2 
et 30% (exprimee·s en g d'eau pour lOO g d'argile seche a 3QQQC) -
et pour des temperat~res variant de - 150°C a + 50°C. Les fre-
quences de mesure sont 300 Hz, 500 Hz, 1, 2, 5 et 10 kHz. _L'aE. 
pareil utilise comprenEl un generateur Wayne Kerr S 121 et un pont 
de mesure~ Wayne Kerr B 221. · 

Le · materiau dielectrique, ici la pastille d'argile, est carac
terise par une permitivit~ complexe ~* = ~ 1 - j .. ~ ". 

*A vec la collaboration technique de Madame E. Huard. 
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Les resultats experimentaux sont representes par les courbes 

log ~1! = f (1/T) et tg s = ~"/ ~· = f (T) obtenues pour une fre--
quence donnee. Les Figs. 1 et 2 montrent par exemple les cour-
bes correspondant aux mesures effectuees a 100.0 Hz. Elles condu_! 
sent aux observations suivantes: 

Les courbes tg S = f (T) poss~dent sou vent deux maxima d' ampli 
tude tr~s differente (Ex: D et W sur la Fig. 1). Pour tqus les etats 
d'hydratation, le plus petit se trouve toujours a des temperatures
plus basses que le plus grand. De plus, ces maxima s 'observent a 
des temperatures d' autant plus elevees q~e la teneur en eau de -
l'argile est faible. 

Les courbes log ~ 11 = f ( 1 /T) presentent toutes une variation
lineaire de log ~ n dans certains domaines de temperature. Elles -
permettent egalement d'observer un ou deux . phenom~nes d'absorp
tion de relaxation (Ex: Ad et Aw sur la Fig. 2). Plus la teneur en 
eau est elevee, plus ils apparaissent a de faibles temperatures. -
Ces phenomenes d'absorption correspondent aux maxima des cour
bes tg s = f (T) et l'examen des Fig. 1 et 2 montre qu'il est pos
sible d'envisager les correspondances suivantes: 

Absorption type Ad ___ _.Maxima tg ~ type D (Ex: courbes 1 et 2) 

Absorption type Aw Maxima tg l> ty-pe W (Ex: courbes 5 et 6) 

11 faut not er qu 'une absorption du type Aw peut exist er sans
qu' elle soit apparente sur le graphique. C 1 est le cas de la courbe-
4 pour laquelle seul le maximum de tg 8 est visible (Fig. 2). 

METHODE D'ANALYSE DES COURBES log €" = f (1/T) 

L'energie electriqu,e absorbee par le materiau dielectrique
est proportionnelle a ~" (BottGher, 1952). Si plusieurs phenom~nes 
sont a l'origine de cette absorption, il est alors possible d'ecrire 

log ~ " = log ( 1: ~ 11 i) = f ( 1/T) 
.i 

Il faut done denombrer et exp~citer les termes ~"i suscepti
bles d'~tre definis dans le cas de nos mesures. Nous avons suppo
se que les parties lineaires des courbes log ~" = f (1 /T) corres
pondent a des migrations de charges libres dans le milieu. Deux -
phenomenes de conductivite peuvent alors ~tre decrits, l'un a 1, -
observe aux basses temperatures ( ( - lOOQC}, Pautre a 2 existant 
a des temperatures . plus elevees. Il en resulte deux types de va--
leurs .... •• · · e i. 

s'rcl = c 01 exp (- W 1/RT) et 
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L ' absorption apparaissant aux faibles teneurs en eau (Ad sur
la Fig. 2) est probablement due a une absorption de relaxation du
type Debye. Dans ces conditions, E:j_' a pour expression (Cole, Co
le, 19~1): 

~ u = sin (n 7r /2) (tu Td)n 
~;;. d 11 d- n 2n 

1 i+ 2 cos (nn/2)( w Td) + ( w "id) 
(2) 

TJ d = E.o- E:oo; €0 et € 00 etant les constantes dielectriques co
rrespondant aux frequences nulle et infinie. 

Td: temps de relaxation. Dans la theorie des vitesses abso-
Iues de reactions, il s'ecrit (Glasstone et al., 1941): 

ott h = constante de Planck; k = constante de Boltzmann . 
.18 et .1H sont les variations d'entropie et . d'enthalpie d'acti

vation. 
n : param~t;re determinant 1 'importance de la distribution des 

temps de relaxation. 
Le deuxi~me phenom~ne d' absorption .. de relaxation (Aw sur la 

Fig. 2) est tr~s intense et nous l'avons attribue a un effet du type 
Maxwell-W agner. La valeur correspondante de e:" peut alors @tre
donnee par la formule; 

(3) 

'lw determine l'intensite du phenom~ne et Tw est un temps de 
relaxation auquel il est possible d'attribuer une energie d'activa-
tion Ew: 

Tw = Tow exp (Ew/RT) = .T0 w exp ( f3w/T) 

T0 w est une constante, 
Pour le mineral etudi~, nous pouvons done ecrire: 

log ~~~=log (e:" + e:" + e.rt + €"} = f (1/T) Cl · C2 d w 

La determination des valeur des param~tres contenus dans - 
les formuies (1}, (2} et (3) 'est effe·ctuee en utilisant une methode
d'ajustement analogue a celle decrite par Fraser et al (1966). Le
calcul numerique est effectue pour chaque frequerice en supposant
que 7ld et "'w sont independants de la temperature. Les Figs. 2 et 
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3 donnent deux exemples de d~composition. Bien que la· Fig. 3 ne 
montre qu 1un ph~nom~ne d'absorption e'~, e·'~ n'est pas nulle. Ce_! 
te absorption ne peut pas @tre determinee en raison de son inten
site trop faible par rapport a ~~~. 
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Figure 3. ~omposantes de log ~" = f (1/T). 

PROPRIETES DIELECTRIQUES DE LA MONTMORILLONITE · 
CALCIQUE 

Ces proprietes peuvent ~tre deduites des valeurs des parame 
tres obtenues par la ·methode d 1analyse precedemment exposee. 

Phenom~nes de conductivite 

Pour effectuer les ajustements, nous avions suppose que ces
phenom~nes etaient dus a des migrations de . charges libres. Cette
hy-pothesP . est confirmee par le fait que les conductivites ainsi cal-
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cul~es diml.nuent qua.nd la fr~.quence augmente (Fre~ann, 1954). -
La nature de ~es charges est maintenant assez ·bien etablie; il --
s'agit de protons (Fripiat et al., · 1965; Calvet,. 1971). 

Dans le Tableau I nous avons indique les valeurs des par.ame 
tres correspondant a la frequence 1000 Hz. Elles indiquent que les 
deux phenomenes 'de conductivit~ sont nettement differents. 

Aux basses temp~ratures ( < - l00°C), le phenomene i dominant 
presertte une faible energie d'activatio!l· et il corre·spond probable.;... 
ment aux d~placements par effet tunnel d'ions H + existant dans le
milieu. Par contre, aux temperatures elev~es., la conductivite ob
servee est caract~risee par une energie d'activation plus grande -
qui doit ~tre due en partie a l'energie necessaire a la creation de 
protons par dissociation des molecules d'eau adsorbees. La Fig. -
5b repr~sente la variation du logarithme de . la conductivit~ a 2 en 
fonction de · la teneur en eau de 1' argile a 202C pour une frequence 
de 1000 Hz. Nous y avons ~galement indique la conductivite de -
l'argile sodique (Mamy, 1968) .et cell~ de l'eau liquide a la m~me
temperature. Nous pouvons coilstater que la conductivite de l'argi
le calcique est toujours inferieure a celle de .11 argile sodique et -
qu'au dessus de lOo/o d'eau e1le. est superieure a celle de l'eau li--
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. -
quide. Cette observation peut @tre attribuee en partie·· a l'existence .. 
d 'un grand nombre de porteurs de charge provenant d rune impor- _ 
ta.i:l.te dissociation· des molecules d'eau (Ducros, 1964; Fripiat .et a1 
1965) .. 
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Figure 5.. Variations de l'espacement d001 et de ,la conductivite 
de l'argile calcique en fonction de la teneur en eau. 
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· ; Tableau I 

Valeurs des parametres relatifs aux phenomenes 
de conductivite 

Conductivite a 1 Conductivite u 2 . 

Teneurs en · Parametres pour €" Cl Parametres por €" 
C2 

eau 
g/100 g Wl W2 Co 1 

k cal mole-1 Co2 
k cal mole-1 

3, 8 4, 5 1 4, 7. 105 6, 9 

7 8, 9 . 1 1, 6. 10 6 7 

9, 5 2, 1 1 1, 4o 1010 · 11,2 

13 10, 6 1 4,3.1011 11_, 6 

18_,4 3,2.103 2, 6 4,9.108 7, 6 

22,4 3. 104 2, 6 9_, 9. 109 8, 9 

32 2, 3. 1 o4 ,·3· . 8, 9~ 1012 10, 8 
\ 

La Fig. 5 a donne les variations de 1 'espacement apparent 
dool· Il apparaft deux faits importants: 

Pour des teneurs en eau inferieures a 20%, la conductivite 
augmente quand. dool s 'accroft, ce qui indique une contribution no
table de l"'eau interlamellaire a la conductivite du mineral hydrate. 

Pour des teneurs en eau comprises entre 20 et 32%, doo1 va 
rie tres peu alors que la conductivite s 'accrort fortement en raiso~ 
probablement .. de !'augmentation de la quantite d'eau externe, dont . 
le r6le doit devenir de plus en plus important. 

Phenomenes d'absorption dielectrique de relaxation 

A titre d'exemple, les valeurs des parametres correspondant 
aux formules (3) et (4) sont donnees dans le Tableau II pour la --
frequence 1000 Hz. . 

Il est inter'essant de com,parer les caracteristiques de l'ab-
sorption du type .Debye dans le cas des argiles sodiques et calci-
ques a des teneurs en eau voisines. Cette comparaison est effec-
tuee dans le Tableau III. 

Comme- ·pour l'argile sodique, ce phenomene d'abso.rption peut 
@tre attribue a la rotation de dip6les. Les caracteres de cette ro
tation peuvent alors ~tre deduits ·des Tableaux II et III; 
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Tableau II 

Valeurs des param~tres relatifs aux phenom~nes d' absorption dielectrique 
de relaxation ( V = 1000 Hz) _ 

Absorption type DEBYE Absorption type -MAXWELL-
Teneurs en : ~ 11 WAGNER 

eau €~ - d 
g/100 g 

n /3d Tod 1Jd {3w Tow "'w 

3~ 8 0,32 9,9 o,79.1o-19 76,2 

7 0,35 9,9 o, 22. 1o-2o 88,5 

9, 5 0,34 11,5 . o,15.1o-22 160 - I 

I 
o,89.1o-29 1, 73. lo-11 13 0, 31 12, 5 93, 7 4 9 4.330 . I 

' 
18,4 5, 53 l,09.1o-13 6.340 

22,4 5, 4 4, 42. 1o-14· 10.800 
~- -

I --- -- -- ----

--~ 

' 
4~ 



Tableau ill 

Caracteristiques physico-chimiques de la 
rotation des · molecules d'eau adsorbees 

Argile Na Argile Ca 

Teneur en eau 
g/100 g 6 1 

n 0, 2 0,35 

eo- €oo 14 88,5 

L1 H (2 X /3d) 
. k cal mole-1 14, 6 19, 8 

L1S 
cal mole-1 deg~e-1 44 36 

Il existe une grande distribution des temps de relaxation (n -
petit) .qui depend peu de la teneur en eau . et qui est voisine de --
celle observ~e pour l'eau ·adsorb~e sur l'argile sodique. Ceci con
firme liexistence d'un grand nombre de populations de mol~cules -
d'eau sur la surface du mineral (Calvet, 1972). · 

L'energie de relaxation est elevee,. beaucoup plus qu'ave.c le
sodium car les molecules d'eau plus polarisees poss~dent des ener 
gies d 'interaction intermoleculaires plus grandes. 

La variation d'entropie, positive~ est tres importante. Elle -
indique que la suppression de la polarisation entr.aib.e un desordre
marque dans !'arrangement des molecules d'eau. 

La . difference ( ~ 0 - ~oo ) est plus elevee avec le calcium --
qu•avec 1e sodium. Ceci peut ~tre attribue ~ une valeur superieu
re de €0 due, en particulier, a une polarisation plus importante -
des molecules d'eau. 

L'absorption du type Maxwell-Wagner n'est visible qu'a partir -
de 13o/o d'eau. L 1intensite de ce phenom~ne est tres forte (grandes va
leurs de ·1lw) et augmente quand la teneur en eau s'accroft. Nous avons 
egalement ··constate que les temperatures T dm correspondant aux -
maXima de €'\v sont telles que log Y est une fonction lineaire de-
1/T dm· Ceci montre que la formule (3) d~crit correctement le -
phenomene d'absorption du type Aw (voir la Fig. 2). 

Il est done possible de decrire, pour la montmorillonite cal
cique, deux phenomenes de ·conductivite et deux· phenomenes d'ab--
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sorption di~lectrique de relaxation. Les parametres physico -chimi 
ques correspondant peuvent ~tre evalues gr§.ce a la methode d'ajus 
tement numerique que nous avons proposee. Ils montrent de gran.=
des differences entre les proprietes dielectriques de l'argile calci
que et de l'argile sodique suggerant que +'eau adsorbee presente -
egalement des proprietes differentes dans ces deux mineraux. 
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SPECTRE INFRAROUGE DE L'EAU ADSORBEE 
SUR L 1HECTORITE SATUREE PAR. DIFFERENTS CATIONS 

A DES TENEURS EN EAU VARIABLES 

* R. Prost 

Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique 
Station d'Agronomie., C. N. R. A.~ Route de Saint-Cyr, 

78-Versailles, France. 

ABSTRACT. - The water content and the infrared spectrum -
were determined simultaneously on the same sample with a suita
ble device. A study of the spectrum evolution with the water con-:
tent shows the existence of a high frequency doublet for all studied 
samples" and the appearance, · during dehydration, of · an absorption 
at about 3500 cm-1. The doublet is likely due to hydration water -
of the cations and the absorption at 3 500 cm -1 to water trapped -
inside the interlamellar space as a consequence of layers collap-
sing consecutive to clay dehydration. The trapped water content -
should be all the more important as hydration energy of the cation 
is high, and the cationic radius is small. 

INTRODUCTION 

Lo rsqu 'on suit la deshydratation d 'une argile gonflante par -
spectroscopie infrarouge on met nettement en evidence 1 'existence
de deux ensembles de molecules d 1eau (Russell et Farmer~ 1964; 
Prost, 1971 - a) • Un premier ensemble~ plus fortement retenu -
en particulier lorsque l'argile est saturee par des cations comme
Li~ Mg ou' Ca, pourrait ~tre forme, pour une grande part, d'eau
d'hydratation des cations. Le second ensemble represente des mo-

( *) A vec la collaboration tecl:mique de Monsieur J. Ducaroir. 
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lecules d'eau faiblement retenues, qui remplissent le volume de _ 
l'espace interfetiillet qui n'est pas occupe par les cations hydrates: 
on l'appelle eau de remplissage. 

Une etude plus systematique de 11eau adsorbee a ete entrepri 
se dans le cas d 1une hectorite saturee par differents cations, en :
determinant grace a un dispositif approprie les teneurs en eau co
rrespondant a chaque enregistrement .. L'analyse des spectres in-
frarouge de l'eau adsorbee, obtenus pour des teneurs en eau varia 
bles, mais connues, permet de preciser l'existence et les proprif 
tes spectroscopiques de ces deux formes d'eau. 

A 

Figure 1. Schema du dispositif utilise pour la determination simul
tanee de la teneur en eau et de 1' absorption infrarouge des echan-
tillons d'argile. Pour !'utilisation de ce montage voir le teA'te. (T: 

ruban de teflon; Th-: thermocouple) . 
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L'etude a ete faite sur des films d'hectorite homoionique sa
turee par Li, N a, K, Cs, Mg, Ca, Sr et Ba. La preparation de -
ces films a ete decrite dans un precedent article (Prost, 1971a). 
Le spectrographe utilise est un appareil Beckman m 12. 

La determination des teneurs en ·eau exprimee par rapport a 
l'argile chauffee a 350QC est faite par pesee directe du film d'hec 
torite au cours de l'enregistrement a !'aide du dispositif represeD: 
te schematiquement sur la Fig. 1. Ce dispositif · s'adapte sur une
cellule double faisceau munie de fen@tres en fluorine. Le film est
accroche a une spirale· de quartz dont on peut modifier la hauteur
avec la cle A, afin d' amener 1 '~chantillon toujours a la m~me cote: 
dans le faisceau et, a la fin de !'experience, dans le four F ou il 
peut ~tre chauffe a une temperature voi~ine de 350QC. On peut aus 
si intervenir sur !'orientation du film en tournant le rodage R. On 
deshydrate l'echantillon seche a l'air par mise sous vide progres
sive, puis par chauffage sous un vide dynamique de 10-2 mm. de Hg. 

RESULTATS 

a) Analyse des spectres de vibration de valence de !'eau ad~ · 

sorbee. 
Lorsqu'on deshydrate l'argile sech~e a !'air, on observe tou

jours une diminution preferentielle de !'absorption a 3400 cm-1 par 
rapport a !'absorption a 3640 cm -1, quelque soit la nature du cat
ion compensateur (Fig. 2 et 3). A 3640 cm-1 on n'observe pas -
seulement la djmjnution du pied du spectre basse frequence mais -
aussi~ la diminution du spectre haute frequence., . comme on peut le 
voir en faisant la difference, pour chaque longueur d'onde, entre -
les absorptions observees sur deux spectres correspondant a des -
teneurs en eau differentes. 

Qu.and le cation qui compense la charge de 1' argile est Li,.. 
Mg~ Ca, Sr et Ba il apparait un doublet du cOte des hautes fre--·
quences. Ce doublet n'est resolu que dans un domaine d'hydratation 
dont les limites changent avec la nature du cation conipensateur. 
Les frequences apparentes du doublet varient l~g~rement avec la ,... 
nature du cation qui compense la charge (Fig. 2 et 3). 

Les conditions experiment ales choisies ne permettent pas la
mise en evidence d 'un doublet resolu dans le cas de 1 'hectorite sa 
tur~e par Na, K ou Cs. Cependant~ comme nous l'avons signale . = 
(Prost, 1971a)~ il apparart lorsqu'on enregistre le spectre de l'~chan
tillon refroidi a une temp~rature voisine de - 135°C. 

On remarque au cours de la deshydratation que 1' absorption a 
3560 cm - 1 ne diminue pas aussi vite que celles a 3400 et 3640 --
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No No 

3600 3200 cnr1 

K K 

3600 3200 

Figure 2o Spectres de vibration de valence et de deformation angu
laire de 1' eau adsorb~e sur 1 'hectorite saturee par Li, N a, K et -
Cs. Les spectres de vibration de deformation angulaire sont plac~s 
dans le m@me ordre que les spectres de vibration de valence. Les 
chiffres places sous chacun des maxima d 1absorption a 3400 cm-1-
indiquent la teneur en eau de 1' echantillon. Le spectre le plus des
hydrate correspond, pour tous les echantillons, a un chauffage a -
200°C pendant 20 minutes sous un vide dynamique de lQ-2 mm de
Hg. Le spectre qui correspond a une teneur en eau immecliatement 
superieure a ete obtenu lorsque les echantillons sont places sous -
un vide dynamique de lo-2 mm de Hg a la temperature du ---

spectro gr aphe. 
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Sr Sr Bo Be 

3600 

Figure 3~ Spectres de vibration de valence et de d~formation an
gulaire de l'eau adsorbee sur l'hectorite saturee par Mg, Ca, Sr 
et Ba. Les spectres de vibration de deformation angulaire sont -
places· dans le m~me ordre que les spectres de vibration de va-
lence. Les chiffres places sous chacun des maxima d'absorption
a 3400 cm -1 indiquent la teneur en eau de i'echantillon. Le spe_£ 
tre le plus deshydrate correspond pour tous les echantillons, a -
un chauffage a 200°C pendant 20 minutes sous un vide dynamique 
de 1 o-2 mm de Hg. Le spectre qui correspond a une ten.eur· .en -
eau immediatement superieure a ete obtenu lorsque les echantil
lons sont places sous un vide dynamique de lo-2 mm de · Hg a la 

temperature du spectrographe. 
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cm -1 pourtant situ~es de part et d' autre. Ce ·fait est tr~s net pour 
l'hectorite - Mg et l'hectorite - Ca (Fig. 3) ou on n'observe plus, 
aux tr~s faibles teneurs en eau., qu 'un maxii.num d' absorption situe 
vers 3500 cm-1. 

b) Analyse des spectres de vibration de deformation de 1' eaU-
adsorb~e. 

Aux fortes teneurs en eau la frequence du maximum apparent 
est 1640 cm-1 quelque soit le cation compensateur. Aux faibles te 
neurs en eau la frequence du maximum est 1625 cm- 1., seulement: 
quand le cation compensateur est Li, Mg,; Ca, Sr et Ba (Figs. 2-
et 3). 

L'ensemble de ces resultats montre que le spectre infrarouge 
de l'eau adsorbee sur l'hectorite satur~e par· les cations Li, Na, -
K, Cs, Mg, Ca, Sr et Ba, est caracteristique de la nature du ea_! 
ion compensateur.~ que les enregistrements scient obtenus pour une 
teneur en ~au faible, 5o/o par exemple, ou pour un condit ionnement 
identique: la mise sous un vide dynamique de lo-2 mm de Hg. 

DISCUSSION 

Lorsque les cations eompensateurs de l'.hectorite sont Li, Mg, 
Ca, Sr et Ba les modifications 'spectrales des vibrations de valen
ce et de d~formation niontrent l'existence d'au mains deux formes 
d'eau. 

a) L'eau dont le maximum d'absorption est a 3400 cm-1. Elle 
est peu fixee sur- 11 argile et part par simple mise sous vide. N ous 
l'attribuons a !'eau de remplissage .. Cette eau a · une vibration de
deformation dont le maximum d' absorption est aux alentours de --
1640 cm -1. La diminution selective des absorptions du spe·ctre de
vibration de deformation montre qu'il est forme d'au moins deux -
bandes dont les largeurs · a mi-hauteur sont differentes. Leur exis
tence explique la dissymetrie parfois tr~s marquee du profil de ce 
spectre. 

b) Lieau dont le ou les maxima d'absorption sont ve rs 3600 -
cm -1, qui est fortement liee a 1 'argile . et ne part qu' apr~s chauffa 
ge de l'echantillon. La vibration de deformation correspondante a:
son maximum d 1absorption a 1625 cm-1• 

· Dans les conditions ou nous avons travaille, tous les . echan-
tillons, sauf ceux contenant du Cs, du K et du Na, donnent a l'in
t~rieur d'un domaine d'hydratation determine, un spectre dont les
deux maxima resolus forment un doublet. Pour l'hect orite saturee
par Na, K ou Cs on a montre que ce doublet exist e en enregis--
trant le spectre de· Pechantillon refroidi a - 135°C (Frost, 1971a). 

Nous avons montre, dans une publication anterieure (Frost, -
1971 b), grace a des experiences de deuteration partielle de !I eau -
adsorbee sur l'hectorit:e - Li mise sous un · vide dynamique de lo-2 · 
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roro de Hg que ce -d~ublet correspond au.x· · vrhfations · fondamentale-s 
de la molecule d1eau. Nous avons refait cette experience avec ---
1 'hectorite saturee par Mg, C9. et Ba. C' est pour 1 'hectorite - Ea
que la correspondance entre les frequences des vibrations couplees 
et non couplees est la meilleure. C'est aussi pour cette argile que 
nous observons le doublet jusqu faux etats d 'hydratation les plus -
faibles sans qu'il y ait modification de l'une ou l'autre des deux -
frequences. Ces faits montrent, qu'a l'etat d'hydratation obtenu pour 
l'hectorite - Ba, par mise sous un vide de 1o-2 mm de Hg, que -
le spectre est forme , pour une grande part, des deux bandes du
doublet. Nous pensons que ce doublet correspond aux molecules -
d1eau d'hydratation du Ba. Russell et Farmer (1964, 1971), qui ne 
mentionnent pas 1 r existence du doublet, attribuent la totalite de ---
1' absorption haute frequence a 1' eau directement coordonnee aux -
cations echangeables (Rusell et Farmer, 1964). 

En fait, les spectres obtenus avec les echantillons chauffes a 
200°C sous un vide dynamique de 10-2 mm de Hg, pour lesquels -
l'espacement doo1 des feuillets est a une distance minimum com-
patible avec la taille des cations compensateurs, montrent qu'il y
a toujours une absorption due a de 1 'eau residuelle (Fig. 2 et 3). -
Cette quantite d'eau residuelle varie avec le .cation •. Elle est de -· 
3% pour l'hectorite - Mg et 2% pour l'hectorite - Ca. Par suite de 
la forte diminution de 1' absorption due au doublet, il apparait un -
maximum d'absorption vers 3500 cm-1 (Fig. 3). L'etude des cou~
bes doo1 de ces m~mes argiles en fonction des teneurs en eau -;
montr~ .. qu'a 200°C sous vide •. tous les feuillets sont fermes a lOA, 
et que, pour des humidites croissantes, on a un systeme d'interstra 
tification 10- 15, 5. Dans ces conditions l'eau qui reste sur l'argile -
chauffee ~ 200°C sous vide ne peut ~tre que de l'eau piegee dans les -
cavites hexagonales . Le systeme d'interstratification ~tant un systeme 
10- 15, 5 pour les hectorites Mg ou Ca, ceci implique !'existence d'eau 
piegee des le d~but de la deshydratation. L'augmentation au cours de 
la d~s?ydratation de la quantite d'eau pi~gee~ dont la frequence du·
maxirnum d'absorption est 3500 cm-1, expliquerait la diminution -
plus rapide des absorptions a 3400 et 3640 cm-1 comparee a celle
a 3540 cm-1. La superposition du spectre de l'eau pi~gee· au dou-
blet expliquerait de m~me que le doublet ne soit plus resolu pour -
des teneurs en eau inferieures a un certain seuil d'hydratation. 

Par centre dans le cas de 1 'hectorite - Ba pour Iaquelle on 
observe le doublet jusqu'a des teneurs en eau faibles (Fig. 3) la -
quantite d'eau residuelle a 200°C sous vide n'est que de 1o/o. En -
fait l'etude des courbes dool en fonction des teneurs en eau mol!
tre qu'on passe, au cours de l'ouverture par une phase a 12, 5 A. 
Par consequent il ne peut apparaftre d'eau piegee sur l'argile, et
en consequence d'absorption a 3500 cm-1 que pour des teneurs en
eau inferieures a celle qui correspond a l'etablissement d'une mo
nocouche. De plus, le cation Ba a un rayon superieur a celui du -
Mg ou du Ca ce qui doit permettre une meilleure evacuation de --
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l'eau en facilitant sa diffusion dans les espaces interfeuillets . C'est 
sans doute pour ces deux raisons que l'hectorite - Ba a une quan
tite d 1eau residuelle, . a ·200°C sous vide, inferieure a celle trouvee 
pour l'hectorite satur~e par Mg ou Ca. Ainsi l'existence d'une --
quantite d'eau pieg~e moindre et seulement a partir de teneurs en 
eau intermediaires ferait que l'ahsorption a 3500 cm-1 perturbe -
peu le doublet. 

CONCLUSION 

L'examen direct des spectres montre, qu'en dessous d'une -
certaine teneur en eau, !'absorption est caract~ristique de la nature 
du cation qui compense la charge de l'argile. 

En outre, cette etude nous a permis de montrer l'existence -
du doublet sur tous les echantillons etudies. Bi.en qu 'il n' apparais
se resolu que pour un domaine d'hydratation donne, ou pour des -
conditions experiment ales particulieres, nous pensons qu 'il existe -
sur tout le domaine d'hydratation. La resolution du doublet serait
emp@chee. 

Aux fortes hydratations par !'importance .considerable du spec 
tre basse frequence. -

Aux faibles hydratations par 1' apparition d 'une absorption a -
3500 cm -1. 

Cette absorption qu'on observe aux tr~s faibles etats d'hydra
tation pourrait @tre} attribuee a de l'eau piegee dans les espaces in
terfeuillets par suite de la fermeture des feuillets au moment de -
la deshydratation. La quantite d'eau piegee' serait d'autant plus --
grande que · l'energie d'hydratation du cation est grande et que son
rayon est petit. 

La spectroscopie infrarouge permettrait done de definir trois 
types d 'eau: 

a) L'eau correspondant au !doublet que n<?us attribuons a l'eau
d 'hydratation des cations-. 

b) L'eau dont le maximum d'absorption est voisin de 3400 -
cm -1 qui comprendrait l'eau adsorbee sur les surfaces externes -
et l'eau de remplissage. Cette derniere emplirait les volumes de
l'espace interfeuillet non occup.es par les cations hydrates. 

c) L'eau dont !'absorption est voisine de 3500 cm-1 qui pour
rait @tre attribuee a de l'eau piegee entre les feuilletso 
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TIME CONCEPTS IN SURFACE CHEMISTRY 

J. J. Fripiat 

Laboratoire de Physico-Chimie Minerale~ Institut des Sciences 
de la Terre, Heverlee (Belgium) and Department of Ge"ology., 

University of Illinois, Urbana. 

ABSTRACT. - The concept of adsorption site has dominated the 
domain of surface chemistry for a long time. The adsorption pro
cesses studied from the adsorption isotherms6 the adsorption ener
gies and the infrared spectroscopy revealing the surface perturba
tion as well as the nature of the adsorbed molecules permit a clear 
definition of the adsorption sites in many cases .. However~ such a 
description is fundamentally static and it may belie an important part 

, of the story, namely the time-fluctuatLTlg nature of the adsorption 
sites and the time-fluctuating structure of the adsorbed species. 

The corresponding time parameters, i.e. the life-time of the 
adsorption site, the residence time of the molecule on this site and 
the life - time of the various structures of the adsorbed species are 
analyzed in several examples taken from recent data resulting from 
the application of the nuclear magnetic resonance to surface che
mistry, for example_. water on the surface of montmorillonite and 
vermiculite, NHg and CHg OH on the surface of sillcagel., NHg on 
the surface of zeollteo 

The consideration of these time parameters brings about a 
third dimension to the ·study of a bidimensional surface system and 
therefore, it is . of fundamental importance for a clear understanding 
of what is going on surfaces. 

INTRODUCTION 

Even if, in some respects~ E?urface chemistry per se cons .. 
titutes a beautiful intellectual construction by achieving a satisfacto
ry knowledge of the structure and properties of the surface phase, 
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. -
it must not be forgotten that its n'lost useful goal is concerned with 
reactions occurring bet,Neen molecules in the adsorbed phase or bet
ween and the surfaceo Motions in the surface phase have to be known 
on a quantitative basis to achieve this goal. 

Qualitative information on diffusional translation is obtained 
classically from the so-called bidimensional equations of state, but 
these equations derived from equilibrium thermodynamics do not 
have any mecha..llistic meaning .. 

. Direct determination of surface diffusion coefficients in hete
rogeneous powdered material by radioactive tracers requires sophys
ticated mathematical treatment (Lai and Mortland, 1968)., especially 
when anisotropy is expected, such as in clays (Calvet, 1972)o These 
kinds of measurements, which have been mainly applied to cations, 
constitute a very sound experimental approach. 

Neutron scattering spectroscopy (Egelstaif et alo, 1968; Olej
nik et al., 1970) measures vibrational, rotational and diffusive mo
tionsinthe lo-11-lo-13sec time scale. Pulse nucl~ar magnetic re
sonance has a good potentiality for molecules that contain magnetic 
moments. Moreover, as shown by Resing (1968), this technique gi
ves information on surface heterogeneity. 

Obviously, measurement of motions in the adsorbed state pre
sents a difficult problem and experLmental data are rather scarce. 
This paper aims to review some of them and to show by a few examples 
their particular relevance to surface reactivity. First, the behavior 
of some simple molecules on the electrically neutral surface of si
licagel will be considered and afterwards the more complicated case 
of surfaces bearing electrical charges. 

L PROTON TRANSFER AND MOLE.CULAR DIFFUSION ON 
A SILICAGEL SURF ACE 

Experimental Data 

Figure 1 ~compares the surface diffusion coefficients of CH30H, 
H20 and C6H6 at various temperatures and, for methanol, at various 
degrees of coverage. These data have been obtained by pulse N. M. R. 
spectroscopy by Cruz et al. {1972a) while those for H2o and C 6H6J 
computed in the same manner, have bee~ reproduced from a review 
paper published by Resing (1968). For the two latter molecules, the 
porosity of the gel was not Qexplicit. For the former, the average 
pore size diameter was 17.5 A. Note that in an untraporous sil:lcagel 
with an average pore size diameter of the order of the molecular 
diameter, the surface di.ffusion coefficient of CH30H at 8 =::: 1. 2 and 
at 252C was smaller than lo-10 cm2 sec-1· (Cruz et al., 1972b). 

For the sake of comparison, the diffusion coefficient of liquid 
methanol is also shown. It may be observed that even at 8 = 1. 9 
the decrease with respect to the liquid state is still very apprecia-
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'ble. At a lower degree of coverage~ for instance., for () ,..;, 0. 7, the 
surface diffusion coefficient at 25QC is the same as in liquid me
thanol at approximately -85°C.. The surface behavior of H2o and 
CH30H are similar. This is of course expected in view of the si
milarity of their chemical character and~ in particular~ their "hy
drogen bond forming power". The lower surface diffusion coefficient 
observed for benzene is not surprising either; it is well established 
that surface hydroxyl groups are bound to then-electrons of the rings. 

Theoretical Considerations 

A silicagel surface is known to have an acid character which 
means that it behaves as proton dohor with respect to proton accep
tor adsorbed species. Adsorbed molecules with this protqn acceptor 
character are likely aggregated into clusters of various sizes, an~ 
chored by some points onto the surface through hydrogen bonding. 
A proton exchange process may then be visualized as a proton being 
transferred from the surface into the clusters where it jumps from 
one molecule to another before coming back on the surface. This 
model allows one to define two characteristic time parameters~ na
mely: a) .the residence time of the molecule on a specified spot~ 
T R~ and b) the time during which the proton ·is associated with this 
molecule~ TA· 

The number of times a molecule is protonated during its resi
dence at any particular place on the · surface is in average V = 
= TR/ TA. Suppose that in the protonated state this molecule has an 
elementary probability p to react or to initiate a reaction in some 
manner. The total probability for this reaction to occur during time 
TR 'is . 

(1) 

and, for a first order transformation., the rate. constant is 

(2) 

Since the surface diffusion coefficient may be approximated~ for a 
random walk, by 

(3) 

whe~e l is the jump distance~ it follows that 

k 6D 
= p l2 {4) 
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Let us define now a variable X such that 

X= R,n (1-p) (5) 

Equation (1) takes the simpler form 

p = 1 - e vx (6) 

From the above defi11..ition, (1-p) < 1 and accordingly X< 0.. It may 
easily be checked that P-1 for p -1 and that P- 0 for p -0., irres
pective of v. Finally 

k = { 1 - exp (- v I X l ) } ~ (7) 
i 

The constant k increases for increasing value of v and P and for 
decreasing values of IX! o For high values of VIXI., k = 6D/_£2c This 
situation corresponds to a diffusion controlled process .. Equation (7) 
is silnilar L"l form to that established by Laidler and Eyring (1941) 
for· small - V I x 1.. Indeed if fXf is small,· I XI = p accordL."'lg to (5) ~ 
and exp(-VIXI) = 1-Vpo Then p = Vp CLl'ld 

(8) 

where V A = TA-l is the frequency at which protonation occurso- Since 
the protonated molecule is assumed to be the active intermediate in 
the so far UJldefined reaction, Equation (8) simply translates the fact 
that the rate constant is proportional to the frequency at which the 
active intermediate is formed~ multiplied by its probability to react. 
This probability is of course a function of the activation free energy 
of the reaction: 

p = p0 exp(-~F*/RT) (9) 

and thus 

k = p
0 

VA exp(-~F*/RT) (10} 

Equation (1 0) has indeed the same form as the well known Laidler 
and Eyring (1941) relationship: 

k = k~ exp(-!1F*/RT) . h (11) 

where k and h are the Boltzmann and Planck constants respectively 
and where k is the so-called transmission factor. 

In the more general case where Equation (7) applies, any pre
diction for k depends on the knowledge of the two time. parameters 
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T R and TA and ·of p-, -which is closely related to the ·chemistry o! the 
reaction. 

Reactivity of the Silicagel Surface 

The relevance of these considerations for ·protonic molecules 
such as H20, CH30H and c2H50H may be illustrated by the fol
lowing example of application. 

In liquid water; the mean period of association of a proton 
with a specified molecule ·(TA) is approximately lo-12sec while the 
diffusion coefficient {D) is 2. 3. lo-5 cm2 sec-1 .at 25QCo (Eisenberg 
and Kauzmann, 1969) .. Assuming a jump molecular distance of 3A 
TR may be deduced from D and it is found that v = TR/ TA = 6. 75 
{25°C)o 

For liquid methanol, N.M .. R. determinations by Lutz ~ ~· 
(1959) show that 7 A = 4. 2 lo-10 sec at 22°C and from the diffusion 
coefficient obtained by 0 1Reilly et alo (1971) at this temperature, 
follows v = 2. 5 lo-2• The difference between · liquid methanol and 
water is probably due to the more acid character of the latter mo
lecule, as suggested by the similarity between 

This suggests also that v should be roughly proportional to K. Ap
plying the same ruJe, vc

2
H

5
0H should be of the order of lo-3. 

To what extent these . v values are modified in _the adsorbed 
state is not known except for methanol adsorbed on silicagel. Cruz 
~ al. ( 1972a) have found in this case that v> wl"t.ich appears as tem
perature independent, increases as the degree of coverage is de
creased, as shown in Fig.. 2, and . that it tends towards the value 
deduced for the protonated liquid methanoL This . sounds quite reaso
nable since at high "surface dilution" more surface protons of the 
silicagel are available for protonizing the adsorbed specieso 

Let un choose now a simple surface reaction in which these 
three molecules may be involved; for instance, their reaction with 
either an OH group or a siloxane bridge. For methanol again, _Mer
tens et al. (1972) have shown that the active intermediate is probably 
the protonated form CHgOH2+o We are thus facing a simple case 
which fits adequately the theoretical model. The overall reaction 
may be decomposed into the following steps: . 

a) Formation of the protonated species and proton transmission 

·siOH + ROH - SiO- + ROH
2
+ 

ROH + + ROH - ROH + ROH + 
2 2 

(12) 
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r--e= 1 

2 3 4 " 5 6 7 8 
1000/T (oK-1) 

Figure 1. Surface self -diffusion coefficients of water and benzene 
(a: Resing., 1968) and of methanol (b: Cruz et al., 1972a) on silicagel. 
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Figre 2. Variation of the ratio of the CHgOH residence time (TR) 
to the time of association of a proton with CHgOH ~TA) with res
pect to the inverse of the degree of coverage (8- ) on silicagel 

(Cruz ~ ~·$ 1972a). 
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b) Opening of the siloxane bridge 

Si, kl 
'O + ROH

2 
+ - SiOR + H+ + SiOH 

Si/ 
(13) 

followed : by 

H+ +SiO - SiOH 

c) Or esterification 

. k2 + 
SiOH + ROH

2
+ - SiOR + H

3
0 

SiO- + H
3
o+ - SiOH + H

2
0 

. (14) 

The surface proton is thus considered to be the actual catalyst. At 
150°C~ k1/k2 = o. 33 while at 1902C k1/k2 = 0. 64. Consequently an 
increase in temperature favors the sUoxane bridge opening step. 
The reaction with ethanol is approximately one order of magnitude 
slower. For H20 ~ the siloxane opening rate is not known but it is 
surely several orders of magnitude higher than that for methanol 
(Fripiat et al. 1 1965) .. 

Letusgo back to Equation (7). Since the surface diffusion 
coefficients for the three chosen molecules are similar and the ele- -
mentary reaction probability in Equation (13) must be approximately 
independent of the nature of the protonated species~ for small values 
of - v 1 XI, i.e.~ for a process which is not diffusion controlled: 

(15) 

These ratios are of the expected order of .magnitude. Moreover it 
has been shown that for methanol k1 and k2 are in the . range of 
v exp(-E/RT), where E is the activation energy (8 ( E ( . 14 kcal 
mole- 1). 

Therefore~ in the simple case pf the reaction of H20, CHgOH 
and C2H50H with siloxane bridges, the proposed model appears to 
be in good agreement with the experiment'al data. 
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NATURE OF THE ABSORBED SPECIES 

Figure 3. Surface self-diffusion coefficients on the surfaces of 
montmorillonite and vermicullte; Na+ and Ca2+: Calvet 1972; H+: 

Touillaux ~ ~· :~ 1968; H20: Olejnik ~ ~· , 1970. 
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II . MOTIONS ON ELECTRICALLY CHARGED SURFACES 

Experimental Data 

Figure 3 shows some recent values for self-diffusion coeffi
cients on montmorillonites and vermicttlites surfaces. The data for 
water were obtained by Olejnik ~ .!!· (1970) using neutron scatte
ring. The decrease of D with respect to liquid water is approxi
mately the same as that observed on silicagel (Fig. 1). Two popu
lations of water molecules exist in the montmorillonite interlamellar 
space, namely those forming the cation hydration shells and those 
clustering between these hydration shells (Fripiat, 1970). The fact 
that the translational motions on silicagel and montmorillonite oc ... 
cur approximately at the same rate suggests a fast between these 
two populations. 

Should this exchange not be operating the average D for water 
in montmorillonite would be different from that observed for ver
miculite because of the higher cationic population on the surface of 
the latter. Obviously this was not observed. Moreover, ·for these 
two minerals the average D also would be lower than that observed 
on silicagel since an appreciable fraction of the hydration water 
should move at the same rate as the cations. 

Indeed the cation diffusion coefficients shown in Fig. 3 and 
due to Calvet (1972) are much smaller than those observed for 
watero They are also extremely sensitive to surface hydration. The 
diffusion coefficients of the water protons have been obtained by 
Touillaux ~ ~· (1968) by pulse N. M. R. They are much less sen
sitive to the hydration state of the mineral since they are in the 
same range for the water monolayer situation in N a-montmorillonite 

0 

as for two layers in Ca-montmorillonite. Even for a 10 - 12.5 A 
interstratified ·Na-montmorillonite the results were not different. A 
very interesting observation can be made for· these water protons. 
From the data of Touillaux et aL; the time .association, TA, of a 
proton with a specified water molecule is found to be 0. 568 · lo-10 
sec at 202C in Na-montmorillonite at 8 = 1. The residence time, 
TR, on a particular surface spot can be deduced from Equation {3), 
assuming that £2 is the surface packing of physically adsorbed H 20 
namely 11A2s At 20QC TR ~ 1o-10 sec. Consequently TR/ TA ~ 2 , 
i.e.~ this ratio in the adsorbed state is approximately equal to that 
obtained for liquid water ("' 6. 75). The main inaccuracy originates in 
the jump distance. This constancy is in agreement with the similar 
observation made for CH30H adsorbed on silicagel. This means that 
the number of times a water molecule is protonated during its stay 
on a specified adsorption site is approximately the same as the num
ber of times it is protonated at any of its transient positions in the 
bulk protonated liquid. 

The schematic model proposed earlier by Mortland ~ ~- (1963) 
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in order to eA-plain the enhancement of the degree of dissociationn 
of adsorbed .water may be combined with the above observations in 
the following way~ Let us represent by { Mz+ (H20)n} a cation of 
valence z+ with its hydration shell containing n water molecules and 
by (H20) those molecules which are not associated directly with the 
cations.. Then 

_ { z+ } { z+ - + (H20) + M (H20)n = M (OH )(H20)n-lt + (H30 ) (16) 

{H
3
o+) + (H

2
0) - (H

2
0) + (H

3
o+) {17) 

(H
3
0+) + { Mz+(OH-)(H

2
0)n-l } - { Mz+(H

2
0)n} + (H

2
0) (18) 

might account for the observed facts. (H20) is moving more freely 
and more rapidly than the molecules associated with the hydration 
shell but during the relatively long residence time of { } on the ad
sorption site, a fast protonic exchange occurs between (H20) and the 
proton of the strongly polarized H20 in { } • The proton injected in 
this way in the clus~ers of water connecting the hydration shells is . 
transmitted from one molecule into ·another until it comes back, for 
a short time$ in { } • Perhaps exchange (16) doesn't involve H3o+ 
but H+; only determination of surface .self-diffusion of H20 With la
belled o~gen could clear up this point. 

The comparison of the diffusion coefficients obtained for the 
water protons and· for the cations suggest that the electrical .con-

o 

ductivity would be mainly protonic for a 10 - 12. 5 A interstratified 
Na-montmorillonite and for a Ca-montmorillonite expand~d at 15 A. 
At lovv- temperature~ because of the relative values of the activation 
energies, the proton contribution should be still more important. 
This is in good agreement with earlier results (Frip~at et al.~ 1965 
and Mamy,, 1967). - -

Reactivity on Montmorillonite Surfaces 

If somewhere on. the surface, a foreign proton acceptor mo
lecule is adsorbed, · the transmission process shown by Equation ( 17) 
will be interrupted and this molecule will get protonated, as it has 
been reported on numerous occasions. Very often also, in the pro
tonated state the foreign guest undergoes deeper transformations 
which are thus acid catalyzed. If the rate limiting proces is the 
protonation step, the transformation rate may be derived from Equa
tion {7) for small values of Vp. 

Assume, as it has been suggested, that v is proportional to 
dissociation constant Ka of the proton donor molecule» i.e. V = bKa• 
Then 

(19) 
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where C ·= bpfTR· If the proton donor is H20, p is the probability 
for the foreign · guest to capture a proton from a H20 neighbor during 
the time a proton is associated with this molecule while TR stands 
for the average time the guest is associated with its H2o neighbor ~ 
Any other proton donor would probably work in the same way. 

Equation (19) is similar in form to the Bronstedt catalytic law~ 

specially studied by Bell (Bell et al., 1949). For instance, for the 
protolytic dehydration of acetaldehyde hydrate in solution, ln kc, 
where kc is the catalytic constant, has been shown to be proportional 
to in Ka_, where Ka is the dissociation constant of the acid catalysto 

Unfortunately, kinetic data for reactions occurring on the sur
face of clays. are very scarce. Durant et al. (1972) have shown 
that ethylammonium is transformed into diethylammonium on nlont
morillonite a.L·1.d that the reaction is acid catalyzed by adsorbed water. 
The apparent reaction order is 2 and the activation energy is 38 
kcal mole-1. The proposed mech~""lism may be written as follows: 

- + + - + + Mt N H
3
R + H

3
0 · - Mt N H

4 
+ RH

2
0 

Mt- N+H R + RH o+- Mt- N+H R + H o+ 
3 2 2 3 

f (20) 

The rate constant of the first step may be approximated in the fol
lowing way. By assuming that the self-diffusion coefficient of ethy
lammonium is equivalent to that reported for Na + in Fig. 3, it !nay 
be shown that the time of association of NH~ with a particular H2o 
is equal to the residence time of this molecule near NH~R. This 
is because TR for NH~R is much longer than TR for H20. From 
Equation (10), the frequency factor of this first step appears to be 
approximately 10+12 sec-1, assuming p0 ~ lo-2. This is compatible 
with the frecuency factor observed for the second order rate constant 
of the overall process described by Equation (20). 

CONCLUSION 

The aim of this contribution was· to show the usefulness of time 
concepts in surface chemistry. The time parameters which have 
been referred to are the residence time, mainly deduced from self
diffusion coefficients, and the time of association of a surface proton 
with a proton acceptor molecule. In this restricted area, it has been 
shown that the reactivity in the surface phase can be approximated 
by simple semi-quantitative considerations. However.. the lack of 
quantitative experimental data did not allow for offering numerous 
evidences in favor of the proposed models. Therefore it is sugges-
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ted that in the· future more research should be devoted to this kind · 
of determinations,. since~ obviously,. it provides the key for the un
derstanding of reactions occurring on surfaces. 
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CLAY MINERALS AND PETROLEUM-FORMING REACTIONS 
DURING BURIAL DIAGENESIS * 

William D. Johns and Akira Sbimoyama 

Dept. of Geology, University of Missouri 
Columbia, Missouri 65201 

t ' 

ABSTRACT. - Model experiments have been carried out to in
vestigate the effect of montmorillonite catalyst in promoting organic 
reactions of importance in hydrocarbon generation. Montmorillonite 
catalyst promotes both the decarboxylation of fatty acids, forming
long chain alkanes, and the subsequent cracking of these to give -
alkane molecular distributions similar to those of petroleum. 

From kinetic considerations the activation energies for these 
two reactions can be estimated at about 36 kcal/mole for decarbo
xylation and 46.5 kcal for catalytic cracking of the C21 hydrocar
bon. The kinetic models are applied to a natural situation, where
the geothermal gradient and rate of subsidence in a sedimentary -
basin permit consideration of the extent of organic transformation- . 
as a function of changing depth (temperature) .. 

A geochemical model is proposed which relates, in sequence, 
alkane production (decarboxylation), maturation (cracking), and mi
gration (water expulsion) during diagenesis. The model postulates 7 

depth (tempo) zonation which is qualitatively in agreement With fat
ty acid and hydrocarbon molecular distributions observed when young 
and ancient sediments and petroleum are compared. 

INTRODUCTION 

During the last ten to fifteen years organic geochemical stu
dies of sediments and petroleum have clarified a few of the chemi 
cal reactions involved in the tr>ansformation to petroleum of orga~ 

( *) The full text of this paper will be expanded and published in -
the Bulletin of the American Association of Petroleum Geolo-
gists, vol. 56~ 1972. 
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nic residues contained in sediments. Much attention has been direc -ted toward one of the ·chemically mc:;>st simple, but nevertheless -
most tmportant groups of compounds,· namely, the alkane group of 
hydrocarbons with individual members having carbon numbers ran-
ging from c1 to C3o· 

Many organic geochemists have concluded that the original --
precursors of these alkanes are ~-fatty acids derived from the li
pid fraction of organic remains incorporated into pelitic sediments 
(Bray & Evans, 1961; Cooper & Bray_, 1963; Welte, 1965; Kven--
volden, 1966). Comparative studies have been made of the molecu
lar distributions of fatty acids and hydrocarbons in. soils, modern
and ancient sediments, and petroleum of different ages. From such 
studies come at least five important generalizations which can be -
summarized as follows: · 

lo Concentrations of £-fatty acids are higher in modern sedi
ments than in ancient sediments and petroleum. 

2o Concentrations of alkanes are lower in modern sediments
than in ancient sediments and petroleum. 

3 0 The even/ odd carbon preference index ( cpi) values for fat
ty acids are higher in modern than in ancient sediments. 

4. The odd/ even cpi values for alkanes are higher in modern 
than in ancient sediment. 

5. Average chain lengths of alkanes are smaller in ancient -
sediments and petroleum than in modern or young sediments. 

It is rational to propose that the chain of reactions started 
with fatty acids such as are found in Recent sediments, and that -
significant chemical transformations take place during subsequent -
burial diagenesis, leading ultimately to petroleum-like alkanes. 

Since about 95 percent of the organic matter in sediments is
dispersed in shales (Weeks, 1958; Hunt, 1961; Degens, 1965), va
rious investigators have emphasized the likelihood that the clay mi. 

· nerals in shales concentrate organics by adsorption and subsequent 
ly act as catalysts in petroleum conversions (Grim, 1947; Brooks-:-
1948; Louis, 1966). 

MODEL EXPERIMENTS-CLAY MINERAL CATALYSIS 

Assuming fatty acid precursors; numerous reactions have been 
proposed to account for the molecular distributions of fatty acids -
and alkanes in natural sediments (Cooper & Bray_, 1963; Eisma &
Jurg., 1969). It has become clear that cat alysis must be invoked if 
significant changes are to be produced in reasonable geological --
times at temperatures prevailing during burial diagenesis. A num
ber of model experiments have been carried out, using montmoril
lonite as a catalyst to promote degradation of fatty acids and alka
nes (Jurg & Eisma, 1964; Henderson., et. al., 1968). In a recent -
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model study Shimoyam~ and Johns (1971) studied· the effecf <if'-~Ca- -- 
montmorillonite (with 12.4 wt .• % water) on the decarboxylation of-
docosanoic acid (C22L . which falls in the middle of the spectrum -
of fatty acids found in young sediments. It was shown that two --
major reactions occur sequentially: 

1. Catalytic decarboxylation of fatty acid, producing alkanes,
especially with one fewer C atoms than the precursor acid. 

2. Thermal-catalytic cracking of these alkanes·, producing a
spectrum of shorter chain alkanes. 

Reaction Kinetics 

.£21 -Alkane Cracking: 
Having carried out · these experiments at different temperatu

res and for varying periods of time; we are in a position to esti
mate the activation energy of the reaction, assuming that cleavage · 
of C-C bonds during cracking can be represented by the first order 
reaction equation$ 

dN 
- = -kN dt or 

N 
ln- = -kt N , 

0 

k = Ae-E/RT where 

An activation energy of 46. 5 kcal/mole is obtained for the catalty.
tic -cracking of C21 alkane. This compares to a value of 57-58 -
kcal/mole for the theoretical cracking of single C-C bonds as cal
culated by Abelson (1963). Thus catalysis in the montmorillonite -
H20 system affects about an 18 percent r _eduction in activation 
energy. 

Transferring consideration to temperatures and residence 
times at depths which would prevail in a subsiding sedimentary -
basin, we select for comparison the Gulf Coast producing area, -
where Tertiary pelitic sediments are known to be montmorillonitic 

"'\ 

(Burst, 1969). It is necessary ·to simplify the situation by imagin-
ing this area in a dynamic sense as a continuously subsiding basin 
being continuously supplied by montrp.orillonitic sediments. As these 
sediments and their contained fatty acids are buried, they undergo 
progressive diagenesis at rates dependent upon the prevailing tem:.. 
peratures, which in turn depend upon the geothermal gradient and
subsidence rate. A value of 1.1°C/100 ft. was selected as an ave
rage geothermal gradient in this area (Burst, 1969). In widespread 
areas of the Gulf Coast, Eocene sediments are found at a depth of 
about 10,000 ft. In our simplified model we assume a continuous ~ 
rate of subsidence of about 10, 000 ft/40 million years. Where --
Miocene sediments are found at this depth a rate of subsidence of-
10, 000 ft/myr be appropriate. Since time, temperature, and depth 
can be interrelated through the subsidence rate and geothermal -
gradient, we can develop from the first order kinetic equation (for 
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a subsidence rate of 10, 'c}oo ft/myr} 

N 12 
ln N = - 1.15 X 10 

0 

the following equation: 
T 

A f e-E/RTdT 
296 

Differentiating this expression with respect to T leads to the fol-
lowing equation, which denotes the change in amount of cracking with 
progressively changing temperature (depth), 

Solving these two equations, utilizing the experimentally determ--
ined kinetic constants for C21 alkane, we obtain for. this model the 
differential curve for alkane cracking shown in Fig. la. 

Inasmuch as subsidence in a real sedimentary basin must be
interrupted intermittantly during its hystory,, we have attempted to 
simulate this situation also by analyzing the kinetics of the crac -
king reaction, utilizing an "isothermal" model. In this way one de 
velops the following expression: 

1n : = -1015 x 1012 Ae -E/RT(T-296) 
0 

In effect this equation simulates a situation whereby a pelitic 
sediment is held at a temperature (T) for a period of time neces
sary for the chosen subsidence rate alone to get the sediment to a 
chosen depth. Differentiating leads to the following: 

Solving these two equations leads to the differential · plot shovm in -
Fig. lb. We see that the effect of interrupted subsidence is to shift 
the cracking "peak" to substantially lower temperature (lesser -
depth). Considering the likelihood of intermittant subsidence in a -
real basin, 've would expect the alkane cracking curve to npeak"
somewhere between the extremes for our two models. 

In each instance calculations were carried out also for a --
more rapid subsidence rate of 10, 000 ft/10 myr. The differential
plots were displaced about + 1 OQC in each instanceo 

Fatty Acid Decarboxylation 

Our experiments have not yet yielded the data necessary to -
estimate directly the activation energy for the catalytic decarboxy
lation of fatty acids. Instead we have taken the data of Vallentyne-
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(1964) on the non-cat-alytic decarboxylation· of amino·. acids·. --Starting 
with his valve of 44. 0 kcal/mole for the activation energy for ala - . 
nine decarboxylation, we take the· value of 3 6 kcal as a reasonable 
estimated upper limit for the catalytic decarboxylation of fatty --
acirl. Utilizing this value, differential decarboxylation curves were 
calculated for both the dynamic model (Fig.. le) and the isothermal 
model (Fig. ld)., usLYlg the equations developed earlier. 

These model kinetic studies show the sequential nature of the 
cai:alyz'ed decarboxylation .and cracldng reactions in response to -
temperatures and times available during the burial diagenesis of -
pelitic sediments. As indicated in Fig. 1, the respective pairs of
decarboxylation and cracking curves are taken to define upper and
lower limits of two temperature-depth zones. 

Reaction 
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Figure 1 • . Decarboxylation-cracking zonation as a function of 
temperature (depth). Curves (a) and (c) represent respecti-
vely alkane cracking and fatty acid decarboxylation for dyna
mic model; curve (~) and (d) similarly based on isothermal-

·model. 
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BURIAL DIAGENESIS OF PELITIC SEDIMENTS 

Numerous studies (Powers_, 1967; Burst_, 1969; Perry and -
Hower_, 1970) of pelitic sediments from the Gulf Coa.st have shown 
the essential features of burial diagenesis. Of particular interest -
is the transformation of montmorillonite to illite through mixed-la
yer intermediates, init~ated rather rapidly below depths of about -
5000 ft .. Burst (1969) and Perry and· Hower (1972) focused attention 
on dehydration accompanying these changes and suggested that the -
water released from the interlayers during this transformation must 
move into the remaining pore space and might serve as a mecha
nism. for flushing hydrocarbons out of shales. Burst (1969) was -
able to correlate in an impressive manner the depth of this late -
stage dehydration with oil production in the Gulf Coast area. 

We wish to emphasize in addition another aspect of the dehy
dration involved in the montmorillonite-illite transformation. The -
work by Fripiat and coworkers. (1965) and Mortland (1968) has de
monstrated the acidic character of this inter layer water. They --
have shown that the proton donating properties depend on the exch~ 
ge cation present, and that the disassociation increases with de--
creasing inter layer water content. We expect that during burial -
diagenesis_, over the temperature (depth) range at which montmo-
rillonite is changing to · illite_, the clay minerals will develop acidic, 
proton donating capabilities, and thus be able to participate in -~
reactions catalyzed by acid catalysis. 

A GEOCHEMICAL MODEL FOR PETROLEUM 
FORMATION, MATURATION, AND MIGRATION 

If we now superimpose the previously indicated (Fig. 1) dif-
ferential 11fatty acid11 decarboxylation and hydrocarbon cracking --
zones and Perry and Rowers' (1972) water. expulsion curve, ·we are 
in a position to postulate the sequence of events that may occur -
during the burial diagenesis of a montmorillonitic sediment and its 
contained fatty acids. This we have done in Fig. 2. 

Two distinct zones can be defined. In zone I the initial pel-
itic mud undergoes compaction with expulsion of pore and excess -
inter layer water. As water is expelled indigenous liquid hydrocar
bons might be expelled along with the aqueous phase, whereas po
lar fatty acids could ·be retained by adsorption. Within this same -
temeprature-depth zone the adsorbed fatty acids undergo subsequent 
progressive decarboxylation and long chain fatty acids are produ-
ced. Since the assemblage of initial fatty acids would have high -
even/odd cpi indices typical. of Recent sediments_, the resulting al
kanes would exhibit initially high odd/ even cpi values. We consider 
it likely that fatty acid decarboxylation is catalyzed at Lewis acid-
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Figure 2. Geochemical model, interrelating alkane production 
(decarboxylation} and maturation (cracking) to clay mineral -~ 
transformation and water expulsion during burial diagenesis. 

sites, · characterized by exposed Al+3 and/or Fe+3 at the edges of
montmorillonite crystallites. Experimentation with montmorillonite, 
noJ;I.tronite, saponite, and talc confirms this. 

In zone II it is important to note that alkane cracking and -
montmorillonite-illite. transformation occur simultaneously, suggest 
ing that the two processes are intimately related. The developiD.ent 
of acid catalytic properties in the inorganic phase is . related to the 
·development of acidic character of adsorbed water on tnontmoril-
lonite as it changes to illite. The cracking process ~an then be -
adequately be explained by .carbonium ion mechanisms as has been 
suggested .by others (Greensfelder et al., 1949; Thomas, 1949). As 
a result of the cracking process, the formation of a sequence of -
shorter chain alkanes would p;r-ogressively cause the alkane odd/-
even cpi value to diminish, approaching ·unity {Shimoyama· & Jonhs, 
_1971). Whether or not the expulsion of water during illitization can 
serve as an effective mechanism for flushing hydrocarbons from ~ 
the sediment, as suggested by B'L,lrst (1969), depends on whether -
significant cracking has proceeded its expulsion. As our model -
studies have suggested, t41s depends in turn to a considerable ex
tent on the details of the .subsidence history of the basin. 

Significantly different molecular distribution of hydrocarbons
and fatty acids would be expected in each . of the delineated zones.-
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We are encouraged in that the proposed model is qualitatively corn 
patable with observations on molecular distributions of fatty acids:
and alkanes as summarized in .the introduction. 
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CORRELATION OF X-RAY, IR, :OTA, DTGA AND 
CEC OBSERVATIONS ON AL-HYDROXY INTERLAYERS 

N .. L. Meyers and J. L. Ahlrichs 

Department of Agronomy, Purdue University~ 
Lafayette, Indiana 47907 U. S. A., 

Published with the approval of the Director 
of the Purdue University · Agricultural Experi-

ment Station. · · 

ABSTRACT. - Correlation of data obtained on X-ray., IR, DTA, 
DTGA, CEC, and Al-analysis has been accomplished using synthe
tic Al-hydroxy interlayers. X-ray diffraction shows increasing re
sistance of the clay to collapse as increasing amounts of Al-inter
layers are present. The IR reveals an absorption band at 3700 --
cm ~l which is attributed to the inter layer OH. Deuteration treat-
ments provided a sensitive IR technique . for the detection of inter
layer material. DT A and DTGA show the inter layer to .undergo two 
weight losses near 360° and 460°C, and the presence of the interlayer 
lowers the dehydroxylation temperature of the · clay. The CEC of the 
clay mineral decreases as increasing amounts of interlayer mater
ial are present. Al analysis and inter layer removal treatments -
show the lower detection limit for Al-hydroxy inter layer to be --
about 2. 0 meq. Al per gram of clay for all methods of evaluation. 

INTRODUCTION 

Aluminum hydroxy polymer material is commonly present in
the interlayer space of smectite type clays of acidic soils, and· -
greatly modifies their properties. The most commonly employed -
technique for identification of inter layers is X-ray diffraction fol-
lowing K-saturation and heating (Dixon and Jackson, 1962 andRich, 
1968). In order to evaluate the nature of the interlayer material,
many works have reported results using synthetically produced Al-
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hydro:Xy interlayers (Barnhisel and Rich, 1965; Carstea, 1968; and 
Rich, 1968) .. Synthetically produced interlayers have been shown by 
X-ray diffraction to resist collapse on K-saturation and heating -
(Carstea, 1968) 9 to affect the IR spectra (Brydon and Kodama, ---
1966 and Ahlrichs, 1968)., to produce unique curves on DT.L\. (Barn 
hisel and Rich, 1963. and Brydon and Kodama, 1966) and to reduce 
the CEC of the clay mineral (Carstea, 1968 and Rich 1968) o While 
each of these techniques pro·vides information on the presence of -
.A.l-hydroxy interlayers, little attempt has been made to correlate -
the observations using each method capable of detecting interlayer
material. It is the purpose of this 'NOrk to show the correlation of 
X-ray, IR, DTA, DTGA, CEC, and Al analysis using synthetic Al
hydroxy interlayerso 

EXPERIMENTAL 

General Methods 

Al-hydroxy interlayers were produced by adding the apropria
te amount of P..J. as Al(NO 3) 3 to 5 grams of Belle Fourche montmo
rillonite clay (Wards No.. 27) and titrating slowly with NaOH to ef
fect a final OH/ .AJ. ratio of lo 5o Interlayers were prepared using -
0, 4, 8, 16, and 20 meq. of Al per gram of clayo Following titra . -
tion9 the samples were allowed to age for periods of one week ' and 
four months. Samples were removed at the end of each time period, 
water washed, saturated with Mg or K by five washings with the -
chloride salt, excess salt removedo# and analysis conductedo 

The X-ray diffraction traces were recorded using a GE XRD
diffractometer utilizing Ni filtered Cu K-alpha radiation. Traces .... 
were recorded for Mg-saturated specimens which were glycerol -
solvated, and for K-saturated specimens after heat treatmentsD 

· The IR spectra were recorded using a Perkin Elmer Model -
421 spectrophotometer. Spectra were recorded in a quartz vacuum 
cell equipped with a side arm and the cell evacuated to < Torr. .= 
The cell used had windows of Itran-2 and was sir.ailar to that des
cribed by Angell and Schaffer (1965). Deuteration was accomplished 
in the cell by first flushing 10 times with n2o and then leaving the 
samples exposed to D20 at lOOQC for one houro 

DTA curves recorded using a Dupont Model 90P DTA unit --
equipped with a 12002 high temperature cell. 

DTGA curves were recorded using a Cahn RG electrobalance
and a Mark II time derivative computer with weight changes recor
ded on a Houston Omnigraphic G-452 X, Y1~ Y2 recorder. 

CEC was determined by washing the Mg-saturated clay with -
.o. 2 N CaCl2. The. Mg in the leachate was determined with a Per
kin Elmer Model 290 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer. 
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Aluminum in the .extract was determined by the Aluminon 
method. C.oncentrations were determined at 560 nm using a Beckman 
DB-GT spectrophotometer equipped with a flow;..through cell. 

X-ray Observations 

x.:.ray diffraction spacings of the clay in all systems . show a
progressive increase in spacing as the amount of Al added increa
ses from 0 to 2P meq. per gram. Table I gives the . spacings for -
samples aged one week. The· glycerol solvated . samples are of par
ticular interest because they show consistent ·expansion at each -
level of Al interlayer. This indicates a rather weak attraction of -
the freshly formed Al-interlayer for the clay. surfaces thus allow-
ing glycerol to enter the interlayer space in addition to the Al-hy-

e . 
droxy compounds. The 23A spacing of the 16 and 20 meq. Al treat 
ment supports the presence of the normal two layers of glycerol -
plus one layer of Al-hydroxy polymer. In samples agedfour months,-

. 0 

the glycerol treatment produced doubl~ts (Fig. 1) oat 18. 78A and---
21. 02A for the · 16 meq. and at 19. 62A and 22. 07A for the 20 meq. 
treatment. Since the K saturated samples of the 16 and 20 meq. -
treatment~ showed only on~ reflection, it is assumed that the two
spacings aris~ from the presence of regions that hold the interla
yer .more tightly and allow only one or no· layer of glycerol to en
ter while in other regions two glycerol layers enter. Since stable
interlayers form under acid conditions (Barnbisel arid Rich, 1963 -
and Rich, 1968) the occurrence of a doublet on glycerol solvation
he:r:e is interpreted as an increase in .inter layer stability with aging. 

There are two additional X-ray observations. First, the ad-
ditive effect on the spacing of increasing amounts of inter layer -
makes X-ray diffraction a tool for estimating the extent of interla
yer formation. Second, the 20 meq. treatment shows little spacing 
increase over the 16 meq .. treatment thus indicating maximum in
terlayer formation is. approached for the conditions used. 

Infrared Ob,servations 

The iirfrared (IR) spectra of the · inter layer systems provide 
evidence of interlayer formation through characteri stic hydroxyl -
stretching bands. For the water washed samples (Fig. 2} the most 
evident spectral difference is the appearance of a shoulder on the
high frequency side of the 3620 cm -1 band.. It is most evident near 
3700 cm -1 on the 16 and 20 meq. treatments but is still observa
ble at 8 meq. This 3700 cm-1 band has been attributed to the in
terlayer OH stretching mode as noted l:;>y Brydon and Kodama ---
(1966); Weismiller et al. (1967) and Ahlrichs (1968). 

More sensitive and conclusive evidence of interlayer presence 
is observed from spectra after deuteration treatments (Fig. 3). -
Samples to be deuterated were K-saturated by washing with KCl so 
that all exchange sites were occupied by either Al-hydroxy polymer 
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Me.q AI 
Added 

0 

4 

a 

16 

20 

18.39 /).. 

GLYCEROL SOLVATED 

9.02 A 

IUS A 

Figure 1. X-ray diffraction traces of clay with Al-interlayer, 
aged four monthsJ and glycerol solvated. 
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3700 3600 .MeqAI 
Added 

3800 3400 3200 3000 2800 2600 
FREQUENCY (cm-1) 

Figure 2. IR spectr~ of cl~y . w1th Al-interlayer aged four months. 

or by K. Deuteration of the inter layer did ·not occur at room tem
perature~ was partial at 50°C, but appeared complete at 100°C. 
The disappearance of the 3700 cm -1 shoulder and the appearance -
of a new absorption band in·· the 2700 cm-1 region indicates that ..;.... 
the interlayer has been deuterated. With increased amounts of in
terlayer present the 2700 cm - .1 band increases in intensity because 
both hydroxyl of the inter layers and hydroxyl of the · clay are in--
creasingly available for deuteration~ ·Fig. 3 also shows no 2700 -
cm-1 OD absorption for the 0 meq. samples. Since this treatment 
has no interlayer., K-saturation collapses the structure so there -
are no interlayer or clay lattice hydroxyls available for deuterium 
exchange •. 

Ahlrichs (1968) observed that some clay lattice hydroxyls -deu 
terate at 100°C while Ru~sell and Fraser ( 1971) noted that some:
deuteration of lattice OH was possible even at room temperature .... 
in H saturated montmorillonite •. Thus the broad character of the -
2700 cm-1 band is undoubtedly from the overlapping of the OD --
stretching absorpt~on of the interlayer at or above 2700 cm-1 and
the OD stretching of the clay lattice slightly below 2700 cm-1 
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(near 2670 cm-1). The dashed line spectra in Fig. 3 of an Al ben 
tonite without an interlayer supports this interpretation. Upon eva
cuation it does not collapse as completely as the K bentonite and -
thus the clay lattice OH are accessible for deuteration. This OD -
band is near 267·0 cm-1 and attributed to. clay lattice OD. 

3700 3600 

3800 3200 ~000 
FREQUENCY (cm-1) 

2700· ._qAI 
Added 

0 

4 
8 

.. --, 
,,~ ~ ,.---·--

_,. ~ ,' 
\ , 

.... _.' 

2800 zeoo 

Figure 3. IR of clay with Al-interlayer, . aged four months, and 
deuterated. 

It is interesting to note that the IR is capable of detecting -
interlayer by this deuteration tech..Tlique even in the lowest treat--
ment level, 4 meq. AL It is also evi.dent from the OD frequencies 
of the 20, 16,. 8 and 4 meq. treatment that. a decrease in amount
of interlayer present is accompanied by a decrease in the number
of clay lattice hydroxyls accessible for deuteration. This is illus-
tr~ted by the OD stretching band of the clay lattice at 2670 cm-1-
from always being proportional in size to the band at 2700 cm-1 -
from the interlayer ODo This indicates that in going from the 20 -
toward the 0 m~q .. AI systems more of the interlayer space is -
collapsed and prevents ready deuterium exchange with the clay lat
tice hydroxyl. 

Although the deuteration process is not completely selective -
for interlayer OH it does provide a sensitive technique for detec-
tion of hydroxy interlayered clays provided they are K-saturated -
and evac1. 3.ted prior to exposure to deuterium., 
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DTA Observations 

Al interlayers in the clay produce two low temperature endo
thermic reactions near 359QC and 4622C, . respectively. Barnhisel
and Rich (1963), Kawas.aki and Aomine (1965) and Brydon and Ko
dama (1966) report · comparable endotherms from Al hydroxy inter
layers. Fig. 4 shows the· intensity of the endotherms to be pro--
portional to the amount of interlayers that was introduced. 

A shift to lower temperature when interlayers are present is 
observed for the dehydroxylation present and in this study was a -
maximum of 3QOC, from 6640C to 634oc. Barnhisel and Rich (1963) 
and Kawasaki and Aomine (1965) have data also indicating this shift 
to lower temperaturetS. The lesser amount of clay present in the -
664°-634°C region but other studies indicated that the less-er amount 
of clay was not responsible for the shift to lower temperatures .. 

The shift of the clay dehydroxylation endotherm . to 634°C in -
the system with the most complete interlayer probably results from 
a more rapid diffusion of vvater out of the structure. The interla
yer dehydroxylation endotherm ·occurs at a much lower temperatu
re and leaves a network of A1203 propping the layers apart. Tl:tJ.s
would promote more rapid diffusion and an apparent lowering of -
the dehydroxylation temperature (Rich, 1968). In contrast, the in
terlayer space in the control with K-saturation and no Al-interla-
yer collapses and requires either more time or higher temperatu
re to remove the water of dehydroxylat1on. 

The Al hydroxy compounds of the interlayer itself show no -
shift in dehydroxylation temperature, 359~C or 462°C, with grea-
ter or lesser amounts _of inter-layer. 

Both the low temperature endotherms from the interlayer and 
the shift in the clay dehydroxylation temperature are sufficiently -
sensitive to detect the LTJ.terlayers from the lowest treatment level, 
4 meq. Al. 

DTGA Observations 

DTGA reveals two low temperature weight losses, 326°C and 
431 °Cs attributable to the Al hydroxy interlayers which compare to 
the 354°C and the 462°C endotherms of the DTA {Fig. 5}. The -
temperature of all weight losses by DTGA are about 30QC lower -
than by DTA largely because the DTGA curves were· recorded --
under a lowered pressure of 0. 1 atmosphereo 

DTGA shows a shift in the dehydroxylation temperature of the 
clay lattice OH to lower temperatures when interlayer compounds
were present, as did the DTA. Fig,. 5 illustrates this shift from -
627QC with no interlayer to 5989C with both the 16 and 20 meq, -
treatments. 

The magnitude of the low temperature weight losses and the -
extent of the clay dehydroxylation shift again appear proportional -
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Figure 4 .. DTA curves of clay with Al-interlayer aged four· months. 
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to the amount of interlayer compound present, excepting that the -
16 and 20 meq. Al systems are nearly comparable. The presence-: 
of the 326°C and the 431 oc weight losses and the shift in the ----
6270C weight loss are clearly evident for the· lowest treatment le
vel, 4 meq. Al. 

The origin of the two DTA endotherms and the two DTGA 
weight losses from the interlayer material is of interest. While -
DTA endotherms do not necessarily infer ·weight losses, the DTGA 
does record two weight losses so both the 326°C and the 431 °C - -
losses must be separate dehydroxylations rather than a dehydroxy
lation followed by a phase change. 

The two weight losses could be from discrete phases, one -
external and one interlayer to the clay. In this case the lower te~ 
perature loss, 326°C, would be assigned to the external phase and 
the 431 °C would be the interlayer phase. However, the relative -
magnitude of the two weight losses remains comparable regardless 
of the amount of L11terlayer present. Also, a series of extractions
of increasing severity used to partially remove the Al polymers, -
affected both weight losses equally. One would have expected the -
external phase to be most susceptible to removalo In addition., --
there was no evidence of external phase gibbsite, bayerite or nor~ 
strandite in any of the systems. 

The two weight losses could arise from dehydroxylation of -
hydroxyl interlayer along the edge of the clay .interlayer at 326°C-. 
followed by a collapse of the spacing at the crystal edge entrap--
ping the rest of the interlayer hydroxyl which would then show a -
higher apparent temperature of dehydroxylation. The lack of any .,;,; 
cha.11ge in relative size of the two weight losses as the amount of
interlayer is greatly changed gives little support for this interpre
tation. 

The authors favor the suggestion that the two different low -
temperature weight losses arise from a stepwise dehydroxylationo -
At 326°C the hydroxy interlayer# which may be an Als()H12 o 12H2o6+ 
cation polymorph is converted to an Al-0-0H structure which would 
exist as a more stable arrangement and would further dehydroxyla 
te to Al203 at 431 °C. Mackenzie (1970} shows the hydroxides of ...:. 
Al to undergo such a transformation~ 

CEC and Al Analysis 

The CEC values for the ·systems are shown in Table II~ The
CEC decreases with increasing degree of interlayer developmento· -
Note the very small difference between the CEC of the 16 and the-
20 meq. Al treatmento 

The A1 determinations show that about half of the added AI -
formed interlayer polymer and about half was removed by washing 
with water. Thus the 4 meqo Al treatment actually contained about 
2. 6 meq. of interlayer per gram of clay. This small amount was-
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Table I 

X-ray diffraction spacings of 1. 5 OH/ Al preparations 
aged on~ week and water-washed 

Al added Mg+ K K K K 
mdq.,fgm Glycerol A. D. 120Q 3502 550Q 

0 18.39 11 .. 94 11.32 10.16 9.93 

4 19 .. 19 12.62 12 .. 44 10.52 10.04 

8 21.53 13.58 13.58 12.10 11.10 

16 23.23 14.47 14.47 13.58 12.60 

20 23 .. 23 14 .. 47 14.47 13.80 13.20 

Table II 

Amount of CEC and interlayer Al in preparations 
aged four months and water washed 

Al added* CEC ** Interlayer Al formed 
meq. /gm meq. /100 gm meq./gm 

0 95.7 

4 75.7 2.6 

8 55.0 5.2 

16 35.3 9.6 

20 33.0 11 .. 2 

*Tit~ated with NaOH to a 1. 5 OH/ Al ratio to pro
duce inter layer polymer., 

**Determined by differences between the amount of 
Al added and the amount removed by water wash
ing after four months aging at 1. 5 OH/ Ai ratio. 



.. 
readily· detected in ·all· monitoring systems. · ·The 16 and 20 meq. 
Al treatments had 9. 6 and 1.1. 2 meq. of actual Al remaining which 
is only 1. 6 meq. more interlayer in the 20 meq. system for 4 --

. meq. more Al added. This ind:lcates maximum interlayer formation 
is approached at the high levels of Al added under the conditions -
used and explains the similarities observed for these levels by all 
monitoring systems. 

Correlation of Methods of Interlayer Determination 

The interpretations made by any one method of detection of -
synthetic A.l-hydroxy interlayers in montmorillonite are consistent
with those made using other methods of detection. To further test
the various detection techniques a series of extraction procedures
were used on the interlayer samples to remove some or all of the 
interlayers. Washing \vith 0. 01 and 0. 025 N. HCl and 0. 2M citrate
produced many intermediate levels of interlayering. X-ray, IR, -
DTA, DTGA and CEC data form these eA-tracted samples also sho
wed excellent correlation between methods. 

W ashi_r1g with extract ants also showed the systems to be com
pletely reversible, although aging did affect stability. Samples aged 
for four months had no more interlayer than those aged one week
but the interlayer was more resistant to extraction by HCl or ci-
trate in the older samples. DT A and DTGA showed no evidence of 
this stability difference. 

Data for the partially extra:cted systems established the lower 
limit of sensitivity for the instrumental methods of detection to be 
slightly less than 2 meq. of Al as interlayer material per gram -
of clay.. For example, w~shing a 4 meq. Al treatment sample with 
0. 01 HCl left 1. 0 meq. of Al polymer per gram of clay in the -
system but this was below the detection limits of all methods. --
However~ an 8 meq. Al treatment washed with 0. 025 N HCl had -
1. 8 meq. of interlayer remaining. This was detected by a 3 meq. 

o · 
CEC reduction, a 0. 25A increase in X-ray spacing, a slight deut~ 
ration seen by IR and a small decrease in the clay dehydroxylation 
temperature by DT A (but not evident by DTGA). It has already -
been demonstrated .that 2. 6 · meq. · of interlayer per gram of clay -
was easily detected by all methods. 
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EFFECTS OF ANIONS ON THE FORMATION AND STABILITY 
OF- MONTMORILLONITE-Fe(III) COMPLEXES 

Rafael Herrera> Juan Garc!a Miragaya 
and Jorge Paolini 

Instituto Venezolano de Investigaciones Cient!ficas 
Apartado 1827, Caracas~ Venezq.ela 

ABSTRACT.- The stability of montmorillonite-Fe(III) comple
xes · formed from partially neutralized ferric nitrate and -chloride
solutions was studied in two time-series experiments carried out -
during a four months period • . In both cases the amount of iron ad
ded was in excess of that necessary for completely covering the - · 
clay planar surfaces. The amount of iron ·retained by the clay was 
essentially the same in both cases at the · begin:Ding of aging; i.e. -
12 . millimols Fe/ g of clay. Cation e·xchange capacity of the clay -
was initially reduced and slowly recuperated with. time. pH-depen~ 
dant charges developea with the formation of complexes in a near
ly similar manner for both series. Anion exchange capacity ·was -
v~ry large, making the charge-balance positive up to pH about 5. ~ 
Inas_much as anion exchange · was measured by an equilibrium me~
thod involving chloride ions~ those complexes formed from ferric
chloride solutions showed a still larger apparent capacity to retain 
Cl-. Surface area was reduced to about one half the value for . the 

' ' 

pure clay. X-ray diffraction and differential thermal analyses ----
brought about evidence of a greater stability. when complexes had ~ 
been form~d in the presence of nitrate as compared to those for
.med from chloride solutions. Since chloride can enter the complex . 
as a ligand more easily than nitrate~ rearrangements due to sub-- . 
stitution of chloride for more stable forms with hydroxo ligands -
would explain the difference found between complexes ·formed ·from 
nitrate and chloride · solutions of Fe(III) with montmorillonite. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The formation of complexes between Fe(III) and _montmorillo
nite has been reported~ among others, by Slaughter and Milne, --
1960; Clark and Nichol, 1968; Carstea, 1968; Herrera and Peech,-
1970. Hydrolysis of ferric iron in solutions containing chloride --
have been reported to yield a proportion of chloro complexes by -
substitution of hydroxyl by chloride ions (Fordham, 1969); however 
the effect of the negatively charged clay could compensate for this 
tendency as considered by Barnhisel and Rich {1963) for hydroxy -
aluminum interlayers. Herrera and Peech (1970) found that the -
anion exchange of a montmorillonite-Fe(III) complex was larger -
than its cation exchange capacity at pH 5. 

The purpose of the present investigation was to study the ef
feet of anions during the formation of complexes between montmo
rillonite and Fe(III) and their behaviour after aging of the complex_, 
in contact with the solution, up to four months.. Cation and anion -
exchange capacities were measured at different intervals at three -
different pH's. X-ray diffraction after heating or solvation was --
used as a criterion for stability as well as changes occurring in -
the differential thermal analyses when :the complexes had been aged. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Ferric nitrate and chloride solutions were prepared from --
reagent grade salts and slowly titrated with lN NaOH up to a mo
lar ratio OH/Fe of 2. 0; the final concentration of Fe(III) in these -
solutions was 0. 2 M and their pH around 1. 7. A salt-free montmE?_ 
rillonite suspension was prepared from a standard sample from -
Upton, Wyoming (N2 25, Ward's Natural Science Establishment) -
and the fraction with equivalent spherical diameter of < 2 p, used -
for :the experiments. This clay suspension was acidifieci with ·either 
HCl or HNO 3 so as to match the pH of the corresponding Fe(III) -
solutionso Two sets of complexes were prepared as in Herrera -
and Peech (1970); complexes thus prepared will be referred to --
throughout the paper as "nitrate-formed complexn and "chloride-for
med complex" corresponding to the anions in the original ferric -
salts. Four aliquots of each type of. complex were prepared and -
let age for times ranging from. one day to 121 days in contact with 
the solution. After each interval passed, three aliquots of each -
complex were centrifuged; pH and Fe(III) concentration in the su-
pernatants were determined. The centrifugates were used to deter
mine cation and anion exchange capacities, first without altering -
the pH, later after adjusting the pH to nearly 7. An equilibration
method described elsewhere (Herrera and Peech, 1970) was used -
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to determine anion and cation exch.ange capacities; it involves satu 
ration with 0. 5M CaCl2, then lowering the concentration to 5 x 10-4 
and finally displacing both Ca ++ and . er- with lM N aNO 3. Calcium
was determined by atomic absorption and chloride by potentiome-
tric titration with silver nitrate. After these determinations were -
completed, aliquots were saturated with K -1-- and Mg ++for x-ray -
diffraction. Oriented samples of each complex and each treatment
were run in a N orelco diffractometer equipped with Cu tube and Ni 

· filter. The Mg ++ saturated sample was run again after solvation -
with glycerol; and the K +-saturated sample was run after heating -
at 300°C and 550°C. Infrared spectra were run in KBr pellets in
some cases but resolution in the OH-stretching frequency range -
was not enough to observe clearly any changes due to formation -
of complexes. The fourth aliquot was used to measure specific sur 
face area by ethylene glycol retention (Bower and Goertzen, 1969); 
differential thermal analyses of 20 mg of each complex were run -
against alumina blanks at 20QC /min heating rate.. For these two -
determinations the complexes were dried at 110°C overnight and -
ground to pass a Noo 150 mesh. 

RESULTS A..l\TD DISCUSSION 

The stoichiometry of the reaction of Fe(ill) with montmorillo
nite was not affected by the accompanying anion, at the first day -
of aging. In Fig. 1, the fate of the amounts of iron adsorbed by -
the clay is shown as a fu..11ction of time for both series of experi
ments. Chloride -formed complexes show large variations during -
the first 30 days of aging to level up afterwards at a · value near -
18 millimols/ g of clay; the nitrate-formed complexes show a li--
near increase of Fe(ill} retained with time and approaches 18 mil
limols/g of clay after 121 dayso This . increase of the amount of -
Fe(III) retained by the clay can be explained by the following me-
chanisms: a) As aging proceeds, more Fe(III) interacts with the -
clay surface, thus forming a more complete interlayer, or b) Fe
(III) starts to precipitate as Fe(OH)3 as a separate phaseo The -
anion and cation exchange capac~ties in Table I give no clear ans
wer to those alternativeso The large anion exchange capacity is a
common feature of Fe(III) -clay complexes a..'fld soils from tropical -
regions (van Raij and Peech, 1971; Sumner, 1963). When the ap-
parent anion capacities of nitrate -formed complexes and chlorid~-
formed complexes are plotted as a function of time Fig, 2, one ~ 
sees that the curves are nearly parallel, with larger experimental 
deviations in the case of chloride-formed complexo This difference 
is about 60 meq Cl-/ 1 00 g of clay; if we assume this amount of -
chloride as arising from Cl- forming part of the complex as a li
gand in substitution of OH-, a Cl- /Fe(III) molar ratio of 0. 03 in -
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Figure 1. Retention of Fe(III) by montmorillonite after aging in 
contact with either Fe(N03)3 (solid circles) or FeCl3 (open ci~ 
cles) solutions partially neutralized to an OH/Fe molar ratio of 
2. 0. Each experimental point is the average of four determi--:-

. nations. 

the complex could be · calculated. In a paper by Whittig and Page -
(1961) in which much smaller amounts of iron _were adsorped by -
the claY., they reported -some adsorption of SO 4 in the complex but 
only negative ads-orption of both Cl- and NO§. However one might
expect an increase in the amount of anions retained as the amount 
of Fe(III} increases~ making the clay less negatively charged thus-:
barring negative adsorption of anions. 

· Specific surface area measurements indicate an initial decre~ 
se as compared to the value for the pure montmorillonite_,. 600 -
m2 / g~ not concommitant with the decrease in cation exchange· cap~ 
city. Upon aging both nitrate- and chloride-formed complexes show 
a further decrease ·in specific surface area to a value of one half
of the value for pure . clay, Fig. 3. Barnhisel (1969) reports a li
near relation between. internal surface area and CEC of montmo-
rillonite treated with hydroxy-aluminum; however this relation does 
not seem to hold for Fe(III) complexes with montmorillonite. 

Differential thermal analyses of chloride-formed complexes -
and nitrate-formed complexes are shown in Fig. 4. Chloride-for-
n'led complexes show a large endothermic peak due to release of -
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Table! 

Cation and Anion Exchange Capacities of Montmorillonit e-Fe(m) Complexes 
formed from. Ferrie~ Nitrate and Chloride Solutions* 

Aging Ti.m.e. days 

1 7 14 28 61 92 121 

Nitrate- Formed Comple%es 

Cation Exchange Capacity 28.9 28.8 37.0 38.8 19.2 26.4 54.2 . 
meq ca.++;toog clay (.3. 3) (3 .. 3) (3. 3) (3.1) (3 .. 1) (3_3) (3.1) 

137 112 140 
(7.9) (7~4) {7. 0) 

Anion Exchange Capacity 59.4 58.1 66~ 8 92.1 96.4 94.3 133.8 
meq Cl-/100g clay (3 •. 3) {3. 3) {3. 3) (3.1} (3.1) {3. 3) (3.1) 

10.3 12 .. 4 34.5 
(7. 9) ('7-4} (7. 0) 

ChlOride-Formed Complexes 

Cation Exchange Capacity 45.9 32.0 53.4 56.0 . 27.7 45.8 64.9 
meq Ca++j100g clay (3. 1) (3.1) (3. 0) (3. 0) {3.2) {3.1) (3. 0) 

105 122 92c 7 
(6. 9) {7 .. 3) (6. 0) 

Anion Exchange Capacity 154 100 164 13'1 155 158 189 
meq Cl-/100 clay (3 • ..1) (3.~) {3. 0) (3. 0) {3.2) (3.1) (3. 0) 

23 27 60 
{6. 9) (7. 3) {6. 0) 

<~> Equilibrium pH of the last 5 X 10-4M CaC12 solution, before determining ea++ 
and Cl- in the NaNOs solutions used for displacing them, is expressed ~low-
each value in parenthesis .. 
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Figure 2. Anion exchange capacity as measured by determination 
of exchangeable chlorideJ is plotted as a function of time. Solid
circles represent nitrate-formed complexes; open circles chlori
de- formed complexes. Each point represent the average for tri-

plicate determinations. 

adsorbed water ending before 200°-C. An exothermic peak appearing 
only in the freshly formed complex at 3 00°C _has been adscribed -
by Gheith (1952) to the crystallyzation of amorphous anhydrous fe~ 
ric oxide to hematite. This reaction disappears after aging of the
complex for 7 days or more. The exothermic peak at 700°C in the 
first thermogram is due to montmorillonite dehydration and shifts
to lower temperatures as ·aging proceeds. In the nitrate-formed -
complexes aging produces no major changes. The endothermic --
peak occurring at less than 200QC is· similar to the corresponding
peak for the chloride "!"formed complexesJ the next endothermic peak 
is broader towards . the lower temperature region; the . endotherm -
peak appearing slightly over 300°C can be attributed to the forma
tion of . goethite when the complexes were oven-dried before obtain
ing the DTA graphs.· The lowering of the montmorillonite endotherm 
is more pronounced in the case of nitrate-formed complexes· where 
it occurs before 600QC. In Fig. 5 the x-ray diffractograms obtai-
ned from chloride-formed complexes, after suitable treatment~ are 

0 

shown. Expansion of the clay basal spacing to 18 ~ is not hinde--
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Figure 3. Specific surface area measured by ethylene -glycol 
retention is plotted as a function of aging time for the nitra 
te-formed complexes (solid circles) and the chloride-formed 
complexes (open circles). Experimental points are averages-

of triplicate determinations. 

red nor is collapse to 10 A~ although a broad shoulder can be ob
served to the lo\ver angles side of both K +, 25°C and K +, 300QC -
treatments. In the case of nitrate-formed complexes the clay is -
not quite able to expand to 18 A on solvation or collapse to A when 
heated to 300°C, Fig. 6. It collapses to 10 A when heated to 550QC 
again sho\ving the broad shoulder to lower angles. Diffractograms
of samples aged up to 121 days show that the ability· to expand to-

o ' 0 

18 A is restored but the hindrance to collapse to 10 A remains. -
This difference in stability to heat and solvation treatments can -
reflect the greater ability of complexes formed in the presence of~ 
nitrate to penetrate. and stay in the clay basal space while the rea!_ 
rangements provoked by the substitution of Cl- by OH- leading to -
more stable species, brings about a loss of stability of the mater
ial in the basal space. This explains, in part the larger variations 
found in the exchangeable anions data of the chloride-formed com
plexes and confirms the idea of. the excess e~changeable Cl- meas~ 

red in the . chloride-formed complexes, . coming from mixed hydroxo, 
chloro complexes of Fe(Ill). 
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Figure 4. DTA graphs obtained for chloride-formed complexes 
are shown in the left and the graphs corresponding to nitrate
formed complexes on the right. In all cases samples were 20 
mg run at 20°C/min. A 1 B, C a.:n.d D represent aging times of -

1, 7, 14 and 28 days respectively~ 
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Figure 5. X-ray dlffractograms o:f chloride-formed complexes 
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Figure 6. X-ray diffractograms of nitrate-formed complexes 
treated as indicated over each curve. Cu K a radiation~ 2:.. 

degrees 2ejmin. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The formation of complexes between ·montmorillbt?ite and Fe
(III} is not initially affected by the presence of either nitrate or -
chloride in the solution. The resulting complex has a lower catio~ 
exchange capacity than the pure montmorillonite and negative char
ges increase with pH in a larger proportion than for the pure clay. 
The cation exchange capacity is partially restored with aging of _._ 
the complex. Anion exchange capacity is very l arge · at low pH's; -
being,, in the case of chloride-formed complexes., much larger than 
for the corresponding nitrate -formed complexes for all ages. This 
was interpr eted as arising from an excess chloride being released 
in the proces f!' of measuring anion exchange capacity., which had -
entered the complex by substitution of some hydroxo-ligands. This 
excess chloride am.ounted to a Cl- /Fe(III) molar ratio of 0. 33 . For 
this same reason the apparent isoelectric point of chloride- formed 
complexes was about 5. 45 while for the nitrate-·formed complexes
it was about 4. 85. Specific surface area decreased with formation
of the complexes on the montmoriilonite from 600 to 300 m2 / g for. 
the complexes aged for 4 months. This decrease has no direct re
lation with the negative charges available for exchange as reported 
for hydroxy-aluminum complexes (Barnhisel, 1969). Basal spacin~ 
of the complexes as studied by x-ray diffraction, indicate that ni-
trate-formed complexes are more stable to heat and solvation treat 
ments than the corresponding chloride -formed complexes. 

The main differences observed can be explained if we assu-
me that the formation of mixed chloro-hydroxo Fe(III) ·complexes,
as existing in solution (Fordham, 1969), operates also on the clay 
surface. This assumption seems warranted on the light of anion -
exchange data of the complexes. Rearrangemnt of the complex, to
form more stable forms of hydroxy Fe(III)., would make the com-
plex more labile. Also, dr,ying . of the complex., as necessary for -
some measurements, favors the formation of iron oxides as a se
parate phase. 
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MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES OF A VERMICULITE FROM 
BENAHAVIS (MALAGA., SPAIN) BY ACID AND THERMAL 

TREATMENTS 

J. M. Barrales Rienda and J. de D. L6pez Gonza.J.ez 

Departamento de Qu:Cmica Inorganica • . Facultad de Ciencias 
Universidad de Granada. Departamento de Investigaciones 

Qu!micas C. S. I. C. Granad~. Spain. 

ABSTRACT. - A typical vermiculite from Benahavis (Ma.I.aga)
has been attacked by using hydrochloric acid solutions of a Wide -
range of concentrations and temperatures for a fixed acid-to-clay
ratio and a constant time of acid attack. Morphological changes af~· , 

ter calcination of the materials resulting from the acid treatments 
have been investigated by various techniques, including infrared -
spectroscopy., and electron and phase-contrast microscopy. In ad
dition, titration and hydrolysis curves were used to point out the -
nature of the solid surface. The basicity changes occurring on the 
heat-treatment are strongly dependent on the temperature. 

From IR analysis it is possible to make a rough estimation -
on the state of the Si02 ordinarily considered as "free Si02". The 
examination of samples by phase-contrast microscopy offers unique 
advantages because of simplicity over conventional electron micro~ 
copy teclmiques for the study of surface and for the direct obser
vation of many types of irregularities. 

INTRODUCTION 

The constantly groWing uses of solids of high specific surfa
ces as catalysts supports, gas adsorbents.. and particularly., in the 
refining and decolorization of oils has led to the development of -

(*) Present adress. Departamento de Qu:Cmica .Fisica Macromole-~ 
cular. Institute de Pl~sticos. Juan de la Ciervai 3. Madrid 6 
Spiun. 
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treatments which change not orily· the structure but also the surfa
ce properties of laminar silicates. A great attention has been paid 
to the surface and structural changes produced by the attack of -
strong acid solutions on various montmorillonites looking after --
their possible technological applications (Gutierrez Rios and L6pez 
GonzaJ.ez, 1952; L6pez-GonzaJ.ez and Deitz, 1952; Lopez-GonzaJ.ez
and Gonzal.ez Garc!a, 1954). 

Furthermore, vermiculite has a structure very similar to that 
of montmorillonite; and since earlier data (L6pez -Gonz8.lez and Ca 
no Ruiz, 1957; L6pez-Gonz8.lez and Cano Ruiz, 1959; L6pez-Gon:
zalez and Barrales-Rienda., 1972) have confirmed that vermiculite
can be activated by acid attack and · thermal treatments, we have -
carried out the present work to pursue the knowledge on the acti
vation of natural vermiculite. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The vermiculite used was from Benahavis (Malaga, Spain). -
Its characterization., properties and mineralogical formula have -
been given previously (L6pez-Gonz~lez and Barrales-Rienda, 1972a). 
The preparation of the activated samples has been given elsewhere 
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Figure 1 o Potentiometric titration curves of some activated 
vermiculite samples. The treatments are given on Table I. 
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(L6pez-Gonzllez and Barrales:.Rienda~ 1972). A fraction with a 
particle size of ~ 300 p. (20 DIN) was selected. Thirty minutes 
was chosen as the attack time for all treatments. A ratio of 1 -
grams of vermiculite per 10 cc. of acid solution was taken for all 
treatments. Three sinterization temperatures were also used. Po
tentiometric titration were conducted by a. discontinuous method -
(Gutierrez Rios and Mata Arjona~ 1960). Hydrolysis curves have -
been obtained in a similar way. The potentiometric curves reveal
a relationship between the p~ and the amount of N aOH added as -
Fig. 1 shows. Several authors (Marshall, 1949; . Mukherjee and -
Mitra~ 1946) have discussed the significance of such potentiometric 
curves. The effects of various factors such as the electrode im-
mersion time and the hydrolysis time are shown in Fig. 2. The -
method of Ross and Hendricks ( 1945) was used to eliminate the -
"free silica". The other techniques used were: IR spectroscopy, -
electron microscopy, electron and X-ray diffraction, and phase--
contrast microscopy. · The IR spectra for some of the samples are 
shown in Fig .. 1 •. Denomination of the studied samples is given in
Table I. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

Generall:y speaking, the IR spectra (see Fig. 3) suggest ·that
the crystal lattice underwent co:psiderable distorsion, since the -
bands have increased their width because the creation of new fre
quencies near the original ones. The X-ray patterns sh;ow that --
none of the samples underwent complete destruction of the crystal
lattice. 

The observation of the electron diffraction pattern in Fig .. 4 ~ 
suggest that~ in the cases of milder acid attack, .certain : portions -
of the particles may remain unaltered. Sample V-i patt~rn is iden 
tical to the original. vermiculite one. Furthermore, the . series of -
IR bands at 459 cm-1 which was attributed to a deformation vibra
tion of the Mg-0 group is enlarged {L6pez-Gonza.Iez and Barrales
Rienda~ 1972). The clegree to which exchangeable ion are elimina
ted will depend. on the concentration of H +- ions in the solution. 
The number of exchange meq. in the 200 grams of sample used in 
each case for acid treatment is 288, while in the 2000 cc. of so-

.lution of 1. 00 N HCl, the number of H + meq. is 2000, which .means 
that the acid may be theoretically presumed to removed all the e~ 
changeable cations. Even with very low acid concentration, the cat 
ions included in the crystal lattice are eliminated in very small -::
quantities, and no considerable increase in the specific area is -:... 
achieved. L6pez-Gonz~lez and Luz6n Cuesta, (1965) find that, in -
the solution removed from the acid attack, cations from crystal -
lattice already appear before all the Mg2 + exchangeable ions have 
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Table I 

Preparation conditions and denomination of the studied samples 

Temperature 
Normality of Sinterization Sinterization 

Sample the used acid time temperature 
(OC) 

solution (hours) (OC) 

V-1 40 1.00 4 450 
V-2 40 1.00 4 550 
V-3 40 1.00 4 650 

V-4 40 1.75 4 450 
V-5 40 1.75 4 550 
V-6 40 1.75 4 650 

V-7 40 2.50 4 450 
V-8 40 2.50 4 550 
V-9 40 2.50 4 650 

V-10 70 1.00 4 450 ' 
V-11 70 1.00 4 550 
V-12 70 1.00 4 650 

V-13 70 1.75 4 450 
V-14 70 1 .. 75 4 550 
V-15 70 1.75 4 650 

V-16 70 2.50 4 450 
V-17 70 2.50 4 550 
V-18 70 2.50 4 650 

V-19 100 1.00 4 450 
V.-20 100 1.00 4 550 
V-21 100 1.00 4 650 

V-22' 100 1.75 4 450 
V-23 100 1.75 4 550 
V-24 100 1.75 4 650 

V-25 lOO 2.50 4 450 
V-26 100 2.50 4 550 
V-27 100 2.50 4 650 

V-28 100 1.75 6 110 
V-29 100 1.75 - 110* 
V-30 lOO 2.50 6 110 
V-31 100 2.50 - 110* 
V-32 100 1.75 - 20 
V-33 100 2.50 - 20 

(*) Samples treated with Na2co3 (5o/o) during 30 minutes. 
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Figure 2. Hydrolysis curves of activated vermiculites. The 
treatments are given on Table 1 . 

. been removed. This may be connected with the generally accepted
fact that~ in the course of the treatment of vermiculite with dilute 
solutions of weak acids~ part of the lattice Mg2 +that is disolved,
moves into some of the exchange positions. Later_, the octahedral
layer destruction will be controlled by the activation energy of the 
process (Chaussidon and Vilain,·. 1962). Attack seems to be most -
intense on the surface irregularities and edges of the layers. And
since the swelling of the vermiculite laminae is ·limited (L6pez-·-
Gonz8lez and Gonza.J.ez Garia, 1954; Cano Ruiz . and L6pez-Gonza-....... 
lez~ 1955), the diffusion of the HgO+ ions over the internal surfa
ce must be slow, and there must therefore be some places -
which are not easily accesible to acid attack. The IR spectra (Fig. 
3) show a widening of the band at 163·0 cm -1, which was assigned
to the various deformation vibration of intermolecular water (L6-
pez-Gonzalez and Barrales-Rienda, 1972a; Van Thiel et al., 1957) 
this . may be explained in view of the faGt that part of the octahe- 
drally coor dinated water of the original vermiculite is eliminated,
the Mg2 + migrates or departs_, and the remaining Mg2 + no longer
has an octahedral covering of water molecul~s. Part of a sort of
hydrogen bridges have disappeared and new ·ones have been for
med; this is confirmed in part by the fact that the exami-
nation of Fig. 3 reveals that a certain number of shoulders have ·-
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Figure 3. IR spectra of a series of activated vermiculites 
(Table I)., obtained with the KBr pellets technique. 

appeared on the bands at 1630 cm -1, a phenomenon which lends -
- ··. · - . i.t~elf tQ. this interpretation alone; the same is true on the bands -

appearing :·in the 3600-3500 cm-1 region, a consequence of the dif
. ferent types of water to be found between the layers of the silicate 
{Bradley and Serratosa, 1960; · Serratosa and Bradley, 1958). 

As attack goes on, the elements forming the crystal lattice - . 
are removed in the form of soluble salts of hydrochloric acid (al
kalines alkaline earths, Fe2+, Fe3+, Al3+, etc.,); however, the -
silicon remains in the form of silica in suspension, and there are ·also 
the undissolved remainders, i.e., the crystal lattice in both alte-· 
red and unaltered forms. Free -OH groups formerly coordinated -
with aluminum are unquestionably left on the surface. They are -
located on the edges of the layers and · on the fractures and consti
tute the attack points. 

The silica removed by attack is presumably in colloidal form; 
and when the attack ends, and the suspension is cooled, diluted, -
this silica is deposited on the surface of the treated vermiculite -
(see pattern of Fig. 4c) .. A simpler forn1 of this effect can be ob
served in the phase-contrast photographs as appearing in Fig. 5c. 
According . with the experimental data it can be proposed the follo
wing schema: 
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Figure 4. Electron 1nicrographs obtained by transmission of a series 
of activated vermiculites. (a-) Sample V-1. (b) San1ple V-27. (c) San1ple · 

V-30. (d) Sample V-31. 
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Figure 5. Photographs of the surface of a series of activated vermiculites 
obtained by phase-contrast tnicroscopy. (a) Smnple V-1. (b) Sa1nple V-27. 

(c) Sarnple V-30. (d) San1ple V-31. 
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Tha band appearing at 970 · cm-1 does not appear on the ver
miculites which are only thermally treated (Fripiat et' al., · 1960). ~ 
This model can be applied to the surface· regions where there are
-OH groups. A quite similar form of behaviour has also been ex
perimentally discovered by Cho and Wadsworth (1963) in the case
of the silica deposited on the surface of a thorium oxide . having a-. . 
rather analogous surface structure to that of activated vermiculite. 

There is another type of silica which is deposited in areas . -
where there are no -OH groups. This type may remain as ainor-
phous silica, as it is not detectable by X-ray techniques . . This -
kind of silica has been studied by Fraissard and Imelik (1962); its 
constituent elements are regularly · organized, and . the domains they 
form do not exceed in size a few tenth of angstroms. The proper
ties of gels depend on the way followed for their preparation. · The 
presence of this silica is more marked in the sample treated with 

. . ' . 

2. 50 N HCI at 100°C. It fs seen to be revealed by . the series o.f -
bands at 1220 cm-1. The series at 1098 cn;1-l may be encompas-
sed by the central band, which widens considerably. The 973 cm-1 
band i s perhaps the most characteristic one. If the samp1e is tre! 
ted with Na2C03, this silica will be eliminated (Fig. 3, V -31). --
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Futhermore., there must be other regions where no silica has 
been deposited .and there. are other ions, mainly Mg2+ and Al3+, -
in oxide and hydroxide form~ ·the former a product of . sinterization 
and the latter, ·of the destruction of the skeletal of the tetrahedral 
and octahedral layers. The possibility of deposition is highly unli
kely as the samples were washed; more likely, segregation took · -
place during sinterization. The latter hypothesis is· much more li
kely, and is confirmed in part· by the results with the hydrolysis -
curves. . 

Figure 2 clearly shows the basicity of Sample V -24, also it 
is revealed that, for a fixed concentration of hydrolysis., the pH -
increases with the sinterization temperature, accounting for the -
segregation process; 

Sample 

Sinteriz.ation 
temperature 

. V-30 

1102C 

V-25 

4502C 

V-26 

550QC 

V-27 

650QC 

. Sample V -33 evidently fails to fit into this schemae, and 
this fact must be attributed to an effect to be dicussed below. At -
650QC, ·the pH increases with the hydrolysis time, and equilibrium 
is reached after 30-40 hours. However, samples V -28 and V-32 -
or V -30 and V -33 have a lower pH of hydrolysis, which should be 
attributed both to unsinterization and to the silica deposited on the 
surface, as polymer form and as the called 11 amorphous", which -
is subsequently grouped with the segregated oxides after sinteriza
tion.. The series V -32_, .V -28, V -22, V -23 and V -24 shows a simi- · 
lar behaviour~ however" there exist greater differences between -
the absolute pH values. 

·The normality of the solution used in the V -27 group is 2. 50 
N, and 1. 7 5 N for V -24 one. As a result, the sample treated with 
1. 75 N HCl is less destroyed. The properties furnished by the -
substrate as a whole to the surface are less a,cid_, . as c~n be seen 
on Fig. 2. On the other hand, the quantity of silica in suspension
increases with the concentration of acid used {owing to · the more ·- · 
intense destruction of the lattice),. and it is more easily deposited
on the surface when the · acid is more dilute. There is thus a rela 
tionship between the concentration and the destruction of the 'latti
ce or the deposition of the silic·a on the subetrate. Samples . attac
ked with 1. 75 N HCl, the· t•free" silica is less insoluble., deposi-
tion is greater, and the substrate will yield a .larger quantity .. of -
oxides ·under sinterization, thereby transmitting., as a whole, less -
acid properties. Samp~es of V -27 family, however, . the acid was -
2. 50 N; the distortion and destruction of the lattice was much --
greater., as the IR spectra and X-ray data show; the medium is -
m·L,ch more acid, and the silica deposition is therefore much less,· 
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as it is insolubilized beforehand to a · much greater extent ·in the _·.- · 
medium. However the deposit obtained, whi~e smaller, should be :... 
much more strongly held. Furthermore, since the lattice is sub-- _ 
ject to greater destruction, the segregation of oxides during sinte- · 
rization will be smaller. The combination of these two phenomena
is sufficient to explain the two observed behav.l.ours. 

These hypothesis become clearer with the · examination of the
neutralization, and hydrolysis curves. As Fig. 1 shows Sample -
V -1 has stronger acid properties than V -6, as the -latter was sin
terized at a much . higher temperature; despite the fact that V -6 -
was obtained at an acid concentration of 1. 75 N, it is the sinteri-
zation temperature that conditioned the surface characteristics in -
this case~ The two factors work in opposite way, and are also ob
servable in neutralization. These differences are less sharp ( al- -- · 
most minimal) in V-17 and V -18, which differ only in the sinteri
zation temperature. Concluding, the acidity of the samples may be 
observed to increase with the acidity of the medium, and diminish 
with an increase in the sinterization temperature~ 
. The fore going explanation is also confirmed by the fact that - -
a rise in the sinterization temperature reduces the specific surfa
ce (L6pez-Gonzalez and Cano Ruiz, 1957, 1959; L6pez-GonzaJ.ez -
and Luz6n Cuesta, 1965); we believe this to be due, in theory, to
the consolidation of the silica so as to form a less amol;'phous --
phase.7 which" together with the oxides., results in a less porous -
solid. There is also another possibility,. namely, that, as tempe- -. 
rature rises, packing occurs owing to melting and fusion of the -
oxides and silica. 

The electron microscope and phase -contrast data for the raw 
material (L6pez-Gonza.J.ez and Barrales-Rienda, 1972a) reveal 
small laminae, irregularly grouped together, as mentioned, in ac
cordance with the observations of Kishk and Barshad (1969). In -
sinterized samples, the contours are _ more or less geometrical, -
but are sharply defined and not · diff11se, thereby confirming the fact 
that sinterization causes some srnall surface- crystallization. Fig. -
4 and 5 also show that, with the · rise of temperature, the parti--.;.; 
cles group together, and the roughness of the contours begins· to -
disappear. All this features are in accord with the fact that the -
unsinterized samples have a larger surface _ area. Observation 
of the samples treated with Na2COs- reveals that, when the -
silica is elimin~ted, the contours are even more sponge-like -
than in the unsinterized ones. This phenomenon may confirm the -
hypothesis that there is a surface with SiO 2 in polymer form, .. and 
that roughness is due to the acid attack which makes the surface -
more clearly visible by eliminating the silica. 

Phase-contrast microscopy furthermore shows that the vermi 
culite is subject to mechanical effects and ·fracturing, and perhaps 
distorsion caused by· slippage of the layers during grinding. Thes~ 

phenomena have already shown above in the analysis of IR dat a. -
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Fig. 5c, showing ·an unsinterized sample, rev'eals a more uniform 
surface structure, which may be explained by the fact that the --
small grids are most easily attacked, and kinetically, are the first 
to be attacked,' whereby the surface is homogeneous; in ·essence, -
this is really a case of chemical polishing.. Furthermore, a more -
sponge-like quality is to be observed in the same s·amples, viz., -
in the electron micrographs, where this is quite clearly observa-- . 
ble (diffuse surface with irregular appearance). .Fig. 5d shows,. too, 
that, in the case of the samples treated with Na2COg, the surface
was cleaned, so to speak, and has been corroded by acid attack; -
as we have already mentioned, attack can be observed to affect ·the 
fracture surfaces. When the Si02 gel is removed, somewhat more
regular contours ~ppear. 

Sample V -27, which was the most heavily attacked and the -
most strongly sinterized, has none of the diffuse shapes of the un
sinterized samples, but rather, regular shapes confirming the pre
sence of amorphous silica" consolidated on the surface, forming -
well defined domains, Fig .. Sa confirms the above, but in this case, 
the sinterization temperature is lower, and somewhat less silica -
therefore consolidates on the surface; there are thus no well-defined, 
but rather, more diffuse shapes, as a general rule .. 

Phase -contrast microscopy, employed with some raw clay mi
nerals {Filler, 1952), has shown itself to be an efficient and useful 
tool and working technique for surface study and for direct obser-
vation of several kinds of iregularities. 

-
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ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION · 

ETUDE DE LA STRUCTURE DE PORE DE DIVERS SOLIDES 
PAR ADSORPTION DE L'AZOTE/I SEPIOLITE NATURELLE 

ET ACTIVEE PAR HCl 

T. Fernandez Alvarez 

Instituto de Edafolog:!a y Biologia VegetaL C. S. I. C. Madrid. Spain 

ABSTRACT. - The following methods of analysis have been -
applied to N 2 adsorption isotherms of natural sepiolite and of HCl 
treated sepiolite: B. E. T., Dubini-Kaganer and t of Lippens-de --
Boer for specific surface determinations, and of Pierce and t of -
Lippens- de Boer for pore size distributions .. 

Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms were obtained at the 
temperature of liquid Nitrogen. 

For specimens degased at 100-150°C under vacuum, the results 
of the analysis by the methods of Pierce and t show the pre·sence
of a wide distribution of pore sizes for natural sepiolite, and' an ._ 
increase of the proportion of pores within 0, 3-0l' 6 pfp

0 
for H:ci'·,~ 

treated sepiolites, that is directly related to the intensity of HCl -
treatment. The t method gives better information about pote dis~-·' 
tributions corresponding to pfp0 < 0. 3. Both methods show that _·,.;. 
for degasing temperatures above 150°C the observed reduction of -
specific area is due to a decreasing proportion of micropores ---
(p/p0 < 0.8). · 

The monolayer volume Vm for specimens degased at 100-150°C 
increases in the sequence: 

B. E. T. < t ~ B. point < Dubinin-Kaganer while, for dega-
sing temperatures above 150°C1 Vm values obtained by the diffe-
rent methods tend to be equal. This is attributed to the observed
reduction of the proportion of micropores at the higher temperatures. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Les resultats obtenus par l'etude de Padsorption de l'azote -
dans la sepiolite naturelle (4L traitee a l'acide (5).. ainsi que di-
vers gels de silice -magnesie ( 6) nous ont fait supposer que les -
echantillons de gazes a 100·150QC sous vide <Jcontiennent des pores de 
petit rayon (inferieur a 15 et m~me a 10 A) et que la proportion -
de ces pores d~croit et arrive a disparaitre, lorsque les echantil
lons sont chauffes a des temperatures plus elevees. 

En plus de la methode de Pierce (10), appliquee a la -
branche de de sorption de 1 'isotherme, utili see dans les travaux
cites, nous avons considere interessant employer d'autres metho-
des d'analyse: la methode t. de Lippens et de Boer (8) (9), et eel
le de Dubinin-Kaganer (3) (7) dans une tentative d'obtenir une plus 
vaste information sur la structure des absorbants cites. 

La methode t consiste en la representation du volume, Va, -
de gaz absorbe (exprime · dans la branche d'adsorption de liiso--
therme)., en fonction de l'epaisseur correspondante t de la couche
statique formee dans un solide non poreux, pris comme temoin, par 
differents auterus, pour l' etude de la porosite de plusieurs adsor
bants. 

Le calcul n 'est pas applicable pour des pressions inferieures 
t1 . 

a 0, 08 Po, puisque a cette pression la valeur de t est 3, 5 A, ---
epaisseur attribuee a la monocouche de nitrog~ne. 

La representation Va-t peut avoir plusieurs formes et situa
tions dans le graphique, selon la distribution de pores dans le so
lide correspondant. 

Dans le cas d ' absence de pores de largeur inferieure a celle 
Qo 

correspondant a t = 3, 5 A, la prolongation de la representation --
Va-t passe par l'origine des coordonnees, et la surface specifique 
totale, St, est donnee par !'equation St = 15,47 d Va/dt (1) appli
quee a cette partie droite. 

La surface des diff~rents groupes de pores, est . cal- -
culee par la difference des valeurs obtenues en appliquant l'equa-
tion (1) aux points adequats de la representation Va-t. 

Le volume des differents groupes de pores est donne par ·-- -· 
l'equation Vp = S. tm (2), S etant la surface de ceux-ci et tm la -
valeur moyenne de la couche t dans l'intervalle considere. Cette -
interpretation presuppose que les pores sont des fissures dont la -
largeur est 2t. 

Quand il y a des pores de largeur inferieure a 3, 5 X 2 = 7 A, 
la prolongation de la representation Va-t coupe l'axe des ordonn~es 
au.:.dessus de l'origine et le volume correspondant doit ~tre attri-
bue aux dits micropores. Dans ce cas., la surface specifique tota
le calculee en appliquant l'equation (1) a la droit~ qui relie Pori~ 
ne des ordonnees a Va correspondant at= 3,5 A poss~de seule-
rnent une valeur qualitative; mais utile pour 1 'interpretation gene-.;. 

. rale des resultats. 
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D'autre part, Dubinin. {3), ·,se basant . sur .. la · th~-o~d.e- du-·poteri
tiel d'absorption, d~veloppee par Polany (11), deduit une equation
qui peut s •e:xprimer ainsi ·pour 1' azote comme absorbat: 

' 2 
Log Va = log Vo - D [log (po/pl] · (3) 

dans laquelle en representant log Va (Va = cm3jgr C.N) en fonc

tion derog . (:
0
)]

2 
.il en r~sulte une droite, dont la pente est D -

et l'ordonnee en or1g:me, log Vo~ qui permet de calculer Vo, vo-
lume des micropores. De m~m.e que pour d'autres methodes, elle
pr~sente la difficult~ de differencier· le volume absorbe appartenant 
exclusivement aux micropores. 

Kaganer ( 7), avec de petites modifications dans la deduction -
de !'equation 3~ attribue la valeur Vo au volume de la monocou--
che, rendant possible le calcul de la superficie sp~cifique. 

Materiaux etudies 

On a ~tudie dans cette premiere partie la sepiolite de V alle
cas naturelle (4) et activee par acide chlorydrique (5) dont la con
centration s 'exprim.e comme normalite dans les echantillons trai-
tes a temperature ambiante et en concentration pour cent celles -
activees a temperature d 'ebullition. 

La variable consideree dans les deux series est la concentra 
tion d ' acide. 

RESULTATS ET DISCUSSION 

Analyse des isothermes 

La Fig. 1 met en ~vidence que· ni !'augmentation de la tem-
perature de d~gazage de la sepiolite, ni l'attaque acide font chan
ger la forme de l'isotherme, bien que l'acide augmente la capaci
te absorbante du materiel resultant, specialement aux pressions -
inferieures a 0, 75 po. 

La courbe d'hysteresis., ou predomine le type A de la classi
fication de Boer { 1) est celle caracteristique de pores de forme -
tres variee; mais~ etant donne que la sepiolite est formee par des 
fibres groupees en faisceaux plus ou mains compacts (4L les po-
res peuvent se reduire aux formes suivantes; micropores ouverts -
par les deux extremes~ appartenant en partie aux canaux caracte-
ristiques du mineral" pores entre les fibres formant les fa.isceaux 
dont la forme et dimension peut varier notablement selon la com
pacite des premi~res., et qui, pour la m@me raison peuvent avoir
des ouvertures laterales de largeur variable, et finalement des ru 
gosites et des fissures a la surface des fibres . 
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Figure 1. Isothermes d'adsorption-desorption de l'azote sur la 
sepiolite naturelle et activee par acide chlorhydrique. 
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c = Sept. HCl 0.4 N 130 °C 

d =Sept. HCl 0.3 ~ . 100°C . 
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a ·= Sept~ HCL 4 °/o 
b =Sept. HCl 3 °/o 
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Figure 2. et ·3. Distribution di_fferentielle du volume de· pore 
. dans la sepiolite naturelle et activee par acide . chlorhydrique. 
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Tableau I 

Resultats de 1' analyse des isothermes par les m~thodes 
B. E. T. et Pierce 

ta de 
P.B. V m. 

S. BET. Vp. 
E chantillon cm3 cm3 cm3 

V. calc. S. calc. 
Degaz. m2jgr. 0., 30 Po 0., 30Po gr gr gr 

Sep 
ta. 

nat. 150 67 60 263 283 257 115 
11 fl 300 33 32 141 224 230 111 
11 fl 900 15 15 67 93 95 48 
11 HCl 0, OS N . 100 83 73 321 322 284 129 
11 11 0, 4 N 100 85 77 341 291 240 140 
11 11 0,4 N 200 63 56 245 26-3 246 135 
11 1 r 0, 6 N 100 103 99 431 496 479 250 
.11 tf 0, 6 N 600 55 55 239 364 281 208 
11 tl 3o/o 100 118 113 495 345 281 203 
11 11 4o/o 150 126 123 537 486 434 260 

Dans les echantillons degazes a 100-150°C, la distribution -
differentielle du volume du pore, Fig. 2 et 3, accuse dans la se
piolite naturelle la presence de pores d'un rayon tres varie., sans
predominance d'un type determine, tand.is que dans les echantillons 
traites a l'acide, qui, dan.s Pensemble, maintiennent la morpholo
gie de la sepiolite naturelle (4), la structure poreuse se deplace, -
avec l'intensite de Pattaque, vers une predominance de pores de -

. 0 

rayon compris entre 15 et 40 A, specialement ceux voisins de ---
() 

20 A. 
D'autre part, la surface et le volume accumules, calcules -

jusqu'a la pression de 0, 30 po, Tableau I, sont inferieures ~ la -
surface specifique B. E. T. et volume de pore determine experimen
talement., ce qui, avec . la valeur du point B, plus elevee que la
valeur V m, d~duite de I' equation de BET, fait supposer la presen
ce de pores d 'un rayon inferieur a 15 A, non determinables de -
maniere correcte par cette methode puis que 1 ' equation de Kelvin -
utilisee pour le calcul n'est pas applicable avec exactitude a ces 
pressions. 

Les resultats du Tableau I mettent aussi en evidence que 
!'augmentation de temperature du degazage prealable tend a egali
ser les valeurs. de la surface specifique et volume de pore e:xperi
mentaux et accumules, ainsi que les valeurs de Vm et point B, ce 

' qui doit ~tre attribue a la diminution et m~me disparition des po-
0 

res d'un rayon inferieur a 15 A. 
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Resultats deduits avec la methode t~ 

Dans la sepiolite naturelle_, degazee a 150 et 300QC, Fig. 4,
la representation Va-t coinprend ·deux droites qui se croisent a -
pjp o, 90. La premi~re droite indique que la surface est libre-
rn.e~t accessible a l'absorbat et que les pores, dans cet intervalle
de pression, se remplissent par adsorption multimoleculaire. Au -
contraire, la deuxi~me droite plus en pente q~e ·la premi~re .ac--
cuse la presence de pores larges qui compl~tent leur .remplissage
par condensation capillaire . . Une grande partie de ces pores doi- 
vent @tre situes entre les particuies du solide. Puisque la prolon
gation de la premi~re droite passe au des sus -de l'origine des coor
donnees, il existe des pores d'une largeur inferieure a 3, 5 X 2 = 7 
A., dont la proportion decroit avec !'augmentation de la temperatu
re de traitement prealable. Le fait que la condensation capillaire-

200----------------------------~--------~~ 

... 
0 ...._ 

150 

..., 100 5 . . 
~ 

QOB 030 
2 4 6 

QSO 
8 

P/Po 
0.80 0.86 

10 9 12 
t.A 

14 

0,96 
16 . ·18 ' 20 

Figure 4. Courbes Va-t pour la sepiolite naturelle chauffee 
a differentes temperatures. 
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' 0 
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Figure 5. Courbes Va-t pour la sepiolite activee par acide 
chlorhydrique. 

20 

apparaisse a une. pression relative notablement plus ~levee que la 
correspondarit au bouclage de 1 'hysteresis, doit ~tre attribue a la -
presence ·de pores larges entre les agglomerats de fibres forinant
les particules, qui com.muniquent avec l'exteri~ur par des rainures 
laterales, plus ou moins etroites, et m@me . des pores en ' forme de 
fentes. . . 

Dans l'echantillon prechauffe. a 9Q0°C, la represent~tion ·Va-t 
se differencie d~ la precedente . par le fa.lt que S<i . prolongation pa~· 
se par l'origine. Le·s micropores ·ant disparu •. 

Dans les echantillons de sepiolite traites a l'acide et degazes · 
a 100-150°C, la representation Va-t, Fig. 5, l diff~rence de 
la sepiolite naturelle, accuse la presence de groupes de pores qui 
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Tableau II 

R~sultats de !'analyse des courbes Va~t . de la sepiolite naturelle et activee 
par acide chlorhydrique. a- est la valeur maximum de t dans les colonnes 

significatives precedentes 

ta de S. SPECIFIQUE 
E chantilloil Degaz 

p 0 oc total t < 3,_5.A t(3, 5-5A) t(3, 5-SA) t(5-8A) t(3, 5-SA) t >a 

. · te. 
nat. 150 287 163 124 Sep --- --- ---- ---

11 11 300 141 17 124 --- ---- --- ---
11 11 900 62 000 62 --- ---
" HCl 0, 05 N lOO 358 173 48 --- 48 137 I 

. 11 .11 0, 4 N 100 371 170 42 31 73 ' --- 128 . 
11 11 0, 4 N 200 270 116 30 30 124 I --- ---,. 

11 11 0, 6 N 100 455 176 78 7.8 201 --- ---
11 11 . o, 6 N 600 247 000 77 77 170 ---- ---.. 
11 11 3% 100 517 19.6 89 62 151 171 ---
11 11 4% 150 548 . 146 124 .• 92 216 186 ---{. 

'--..~---·------- . ---- . - -- ~ ~------- -- ---- -- ----- ----- ----- - - " --- - -~ 
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se remplissent par adsorption multicellulaire avec !'augmentation -
de la pression, faisant par consequent decroitre la superficie res
tante du solide, accessible aux molecules de !'azote. e .. 

De m~me que dans la sepiolite naturelle, !'augmentation de -
la temperature du traitement prealable fait diminuer la proportion
de pores inferieurs a 7 A.. 

Les resultats de l'analyse des courbes Va-t de la sepiolite -
naturelle et traitee a l'acide (Tableau II) mettent en evidence que
l !intensite croissante de 1' attaque par acide augmente la surface -

0 

correspondante aux pores dont la couche t est. superieure a 3, 5 A, 
sp~cialement ceux compris entre 3, 5 et 8 A, resultat qui est -
en accord avec la distribution differencielle du volume de · pores -
Fig. 2 et 3. L'augmentation progressive de la surface specifique -
est dfie principalement a cet accroissement. 

Les resultats du Tableau II montrent egalement que, dans ~ 
la sepiolite naturelle et activee par l'acide, la diminution de l'aire 
superficielle avec 1 'augmentation de la temperature de traitement -
prealable est dQ., principalement, a la diminution~ de la surface CO£ 

respondant aux pores de largeur inferieure a 7 .. A, resultats, qui, 
'en !ignes generales, sont d'accord avec ceux obtenus avec la me
thode de Pierce. 

Bien que les resultats obtenus avec la methode t . sont seule-
o 

ment qualitatifs pour les pores de largeur inferieure a 7 A, !'in--
formation s 'elargit notablement concernant les methodes appliquees 
a la branche de de sorption de 1 'isotherme, puis que elle englobe, -
en plus, l'intervalle de pression relative comprise entre 0, 30 et -
0, 08, avec la consequente information sur les pores correspon--
dants sur cet intervalle. 

Pour la comparaison des methodes t et de Pierce, nous avons 
choisi comme limite de separation de la dimension du pore, la -
pression relative 0, 30, a laquelle correspondent les pores avec --

o 0 

t = 5 A et r = 15 A respectivement. · 
L.es r~sultats du Tableau III permettent de faire les suivantes 

considerations: 
1. Dans la sepiolite naturelle traitee a 1' acide et degazee a -

100-150QC, la surface specifique calculee avec la methode t est -
superieure a la surfa~e BET, se rapprochant a celle · correspondant 
au point B. Difference qui, d'accord avec les possibles causes -
suggerees par de Boer (2) pour exp+iquer la m~me difference ob-- · 
servee dans les charbons noirs graphites, nous devons attribuer ~ 
la surface moindre couverte par une molecule de 1 'azote dans --
la premiere couche absorbee c·omme consequence, princ~palement, 
des canaux caracteristiques de la sepiolite, puisque dans les echan· 
tillons, les plus fortement attaques (concentrations de HCl, 3 et ;: 
4o/o)., avec grande probabilite d'~tre detruits ou modifies, les va~·
leurs de St et S. BET tendent a s'egaliser. 

; . 

2. D' accord avec les valeurs de :ta surface specifique cit~es, ' 
la surface des pores correspondant a P /Po > 30, calculees avec la-
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r:-., 
CO 
c.o 

. . 

E chantillon 

Sep te. nat. 
11 11 

11 " 
'' HCl 0, 05 N 
11 11 0,4 N 

" 11 0,4 N 
fl lt 0, 6 N 

" 11 o., 6 N 
11 fl 3o/o 
11 11 4o/o 

- · . 

Tableau Ill 

, 
Resultats de !'analyse des isothermes et des courbes Va-t 

. ta de Isoterm. Methode t. 
Degaz 

S.BET, S.pores S.pores V.pores s. t. S.pores S.pores V. pores QC 
m2fgr. r ) 15A r ( 15A r ( 15A m2/gr. 

Q 0 

t < sA 
1 

t ) 5A t < 5A 
I 

I 
150 263 115 148 0,044 287 124. 163 0, 057 I 

200 141 111 30 0, 002 141 124 17 0,006 ' 
900 67 48 19 0,000 62 62 0,. 000 0,000 
100 321 129 ' · 192 0, 059 358 137 221 0, 080 
200 341 ' 140 . 201 o .. 079 371 155 216 0, 080 

' 200 · 245 13.5 110 0,034 270 124 146 0,040 
100 431 . 250 181 0, 026 455 253 202 0,060 . 
600 239 208 31 0, 000 247 221 26 0, 011 
lOO 495 209 286 0,087 517 285 285 0, 106 
150 537 200 277 0, 081 548 278 270 0, 107 .. ' 

----~ _ .L... - ---~---------
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methode t, est plus grande que celle d~duite de la m~thode Pierce, 
Tandis que les pores correspondants a P /Po < 0, 30, dont les re~ 
sultats admettent seulement une interpretation qualitative, la surf~ 
ce t est plus grande dans la s~piolite naturelle et peu attaquee par 
l'acide et les valeurs par les differentes methodes tendant ~ s'equi 
librer dans les echantillons attaques plus fortement. -

Au contraire, le volume des dits micropores, calcule avec la 
· m~thode · t, est plus grand que celui obtenu par la m~thode Pierce. -
dans tous les echantillons essayes. 

3. Dans les ~chantillons chauff~s a 200°C et temp~ratures, su
p{!rieures les r~sultats · obtenus par les diverses m~thodes tendent ~ -
s '~quilibrer. 

Il e.xiste par consequent une bonne harmonie entre les resul
tats obtenus par .le.s differentes methodes, mieux pour la surface,
que pour le volume des micropores. 

Methode de Dubinin-Kaganer 

La m~thode Dubinin-Kagamer, appliqu~e a des ~chantillons .. 
d~gaz~s a des temp~ratures inf.~rieures a 200°C, donne, ---
pour le volume de la monocouche, des valeurs l~gerement su---
perieures aux methodes anterieures et point B, Tableau IV, tandis 
que ces valeurs tendent a s l egaliser lorsque on augmente la tem-
p~ratu:re de d~gazage, c'est a dire dans les ~chantillons chauffes a 
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Tableau IV 

Volume de la monocouche par les differentes 
methodes employees 

.ta de Volume de la monocouhe 
E chantillon . Degaz. 

oc BET P.B t. D-K. 

S te. ep nat. 150 60 67 66 72 
11 " 300 32 33 33 39 
11 lt 900 ' 15 15 15 16 
tt HCl 0, 03 N 100 -' 74 83 82 ·as 
11 " 0,4 N 100 ·77 85 85 90 
11 11 0.?4 N 200 56 62 62 63 
11 11 0, 6 N 100 99 105 103 108 
lt ll 0 6· N 600 55 56 56 56 I 
IT IT 3% N 100 114 118 118 127 
11 11 4o/o N 150 123 126 125 138 
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eoooc. Puisque a cette" -temp~rature~ l'analy~~--- d~s isothermes at;·~--- .. 
cuse la disparition des micropore.s, la _presence de ceux-ci expli-
que les duferences observees. · 

Cette etude met en evidence que la s~piolite naturelle d~gazee 
a. 100-150°C pos~~de des pores de largeur tres varies, y compris 
inferieures a 7 A. La proportion des premiers ne subit a peine .-.. 
de variation lorsque. elle est chamfee a 700-900°C, tandis que les
rnicropores arrivent a disparaitre. 

L' acide agit sur la sepiolite en ere ant une preponderance des 
pores correspondants a P/Po compris entre 0. 08 et 0. 60, qui se
maintiennent dans les echantillons chauffes a 600°C, temperature -
maximum essay~e. 

Les resultats obtenus avec les m~thodes de Pierce et t -
sont concordants_. principalement en ce qui concerne Fevolution de 
la texture du solide, la deuxieme dormant une information plus co!! 
cr~te des causes qui originent la variation de la surface specifique 
observee et des differentes valeurs obtenues avec les methodes -
employees. 

Finalement, en raison probablement de la presence de micropo-
res, la methode BET donne des valeurs pour la monocouche complete
inferieures aux autres methodes essayees, ce qui fait que la sur-
face calculee soit inf~rieure a la reelle. 
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ADDITIONAL .CONTRIBUTION 

ORIENTATED CRYSTALLIZATION OF HALOGENIDES 
ON PHYLLOSILICATES. INFLUENCE OF THE OCTAHEDRAL 

LAYER, GAMMA IRRADIATION AND SOLVENTS 

M. Morante, M. T. Martin Patifio, M. Concha and J. Rodriguez 

Geology Department. Faculty of Sciences. 
University Aut6noma of Madrid 

INTRODUCTION 

The phenomenon of epitaxy is affected by all thermodynami-
cal variables which are able to modify the structure, occasionally
presenting a strong sensitivity, even for ~mall modifications~ 

In earlier works we have carried out a study of the variables . 
which affect the phenomenon of the epitaxy, such as the tempera-
ture to which the support is submitted influence on · the ionic and -
thermic effect, effect of the partial charge of basal oxygens upon
epitaxy power of hydromuscovite, ··etc. 

In this present work we aim at making· a study of the crys-
tallization of different halogenides on phyllosilicates, fixing our at
tention on the importance of the parameter of the two crystalline ;... 
species, and insisting on the fact that· it is not the . parameter of crys 
talline species the only factor "to be taken into account, but that ... .;.. . 
there are also other factors of chemical nature which are of great 
importance. . . . 

We shall als.o. verify the influence of . the octahedral layer of• · 
the phyllosilicate in these types of · crystallizations. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Let us consider crystallization of different halogenides, which
are deposited oriented on different phyllosilicates, and make a -~
comparative study of the obtained results • . · 

When the alcaline halogenides crystalliza on a nonepitaxic -...;.. 
support, they generally do so in cubic shapes with no preferent -- · 
orientation, such that the crystals can be observed dispersed in -
all possible directions. 
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In special cases and on certain substances, . they adopt a spe
cial orientation, which reveals the. influence of the suppo~ crystal 
on the substance deposited. 

When a drop of one of the before mentioned salt solutions is
put on a sheet of mica the orientated crystals are arranged in the 
way that the face(111) of the crystal coincides with the plane of the 
mica (001). We also observed in some very rare cases, the oriei!_ 
tation of one of the faces of the cube over the very same plane of 
the mica, and in others, the orientation of the cube according to -
the axe. 

Here we shall consider only the orientation which occurs in -
tetrahedrical shapes: the face of the crystal deposit is placed on ~ 

the face of the substratum. 
We made crystallizations from solutions ClRb, IK, INH4 and

IRb, on Muscovite, Lepj.dolite, Fuchsite, Zinnwaldite, Phlogopite,
Biotite, and Clinochloride. With the results obtained, we can de-
duce some of the many factors intervening in the orientated crys
tallization. 

In the variation of the crystalline orientation power of these
substances the size ·of the unit cell para:tneter of the support and -
deposit used.., according to Royer, is of notable influence. 

In one of the works Royer makes on ·epitaxy of alcaline halo
genides in micas, limit values of these param.eters are given, as
an ·essential condition for there to be an orientation in the crystal
lization.., independent of the chemical nature of the substances, as
we have indicated. 

We have that this is true only if the orientation power is not 
taken into account, expressed in quantitative form. We have introdu
ced this factor as it is of great importance. 

There is another series of variables which modify the epita
xic power and .not only depend on the dissolution but also on the 
substratum, as we have proved in a series of works undertaken 
by us. . 

In. the table given belqw the substratum used in thiso work are 
shown, with the values of their respective param.eter to A, and -
the different halogenides with the parameter of the face (111) also- · 

0 

in A. The orientation power is give in 'fo tetrahedrical orientated -
forms, facing the rest of the forms. The tolerance factor comple
tes the table, calculated according to the formula of Bruck (9) 

100 (a-a') 
a' 

in which a and a' are the values of the par.ameters of the deposit
and substratum respectl.vely. · As the difference between the para-
meters of the substratum and deposit increases, the sensitivity of- . 
the orientation power decreas·es. 
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Table I 

Dioctahedrical micas Trioctahedrical micas Chlorite 

Margarite ;tVIuscovite Lepidolite Fuchsite Zinnwaldite Phlogopite Clinochloride 

a 1=5 13 A , -

<I 

a 1=5,19 A 
0 

a 1=5, 2 A a 1=5, 25 A a 1 =5, 27 A a 1=5, 3 A a 1=5, 3 A I· 

ClRb 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Epitaxic Powe.r 

a=4,6l A -10, 1 -11, 2 -11, 34 -12, 2 -12) 5 -13 01 , -13,01 Tolerance 

BrRb 29 28 17 14 - 12 7 Epitaxic Power 

a=4_,84 A -5, 6 -6_, 7 -6 9 , -7 .. 8 -8, 1 -8, 6 -8 6 . . I Tolerance 

IK 33 51 35 32 20 18 12 Epitaxic ·Power 

a=5, 02 A -2 1 _, -3_, 2 - 3,4 -4 38 _, -4_, 7 -5_, 2 -5 2 , Tolerance : 

INH4 lOO 100 100 . 100- 58 58 40 Epit axic Pow~r 

a=5, 09 A -0,78 -1, 92 -2, 1 -3, 0 -3,4 -3 9 , -3 9 , Tolerance 

IRb lOO lOO lOO lOO 96 73 45 Epitaxic Pow~r 

a=5_, 17 A ! 

+o .. 78 -0 .. 38 -0,57 -1 52 -1 , 89 -2,45 -2 45 Tolerance , _, 

t\:1 
m 
<:.n 
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We found that the tolerance, for which orientation of crystals 
exists is of a value inferior to lOo/a~ As the ClRb it has, against -
to different substratum a superior tolerance to lOo/o does not present 
orientated crystallization under tetrahedrical forms. Bruck finds -
that the tolerance for the epitaxies which he preformed did not ex
ceed 23% and Royer does not admit tolerances superior to 15%. 

Observing Table I we find that the substances with an · identic 
tolerance factor, present values of orientation power notably diffe
rent. Examples: Margarita with IK, for a tolerance factor -2, 1 -
presents an orientation power of 33%. Lepidolite with INH4; tole-
rance factor -2, 1, orientation power lOOo/o. Lepidolite with IK, tole
rance factor -3., 4, orientation power 35o/o. Zinnwaldite with INH4; to
lerance factor -3, 4, orientation power 58o/o. 
of INH4 would be favourized by the union of ion NH4+by a hydro-
gen bridge to the basal oxygens of the mica. This could be the -
cause of a grater power of orientation which the supports present
used against this substance. In this way we can confirm that there 
is a factor of a chemical nature worth taking into account in the -
epitaxy phenomenon. 

The influence of the relation radio-cation, radio-anion of' salt 
deposited has also been proved. When the relation Radio C is su
perior to 0, 732, the power of orientation decrease Radio A consi
derably, such that when it is· superior of value, as happens with -
ClRb, said orientation does not appear. 

As the value 

re -rA 

decreases and approaches to the value of 0. 732 the power of orien 
tation increases considerably, and for lov;er values (ex. 0, 615) de 

. creases notably. As can be seen in Table II. 

Table II 

Substance Deposit. ~ 0 rientation Power 
rA over Muscovite 

IK 0, 615 51 

INH4 0, 66·2 100 

IRb 0, 685 lOO 

·o, 732 

BrRb 0, 758 28 
ClRb 0, 817 0 
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The difference found is important when the support used, -- ... 
mica, pertains to one of the two series: trioctahedrical or diocta
hedrical. The values found fGr the orientation power are conside-
~ably higher in the case of the dioctahedrical micas (Tables III and IV). 

Table ill 

Dioctahedrical micas 

K Al Al 

reemplaced octahedrical tetrahedrical 
Tolerance 

Epitanc 
reemplaced reemplaced Power 

by by by 

Muscovite -0 .. 38 ' 100 

Lepidolite Li Si -0,57 100 

Fuchsite Cr -1,52 100 

Oellacherite Ba 100 

Hidromuscovite (H
3
0) + 100 

Table IV 

Substract Tolerance factor Epitaxic Power 

Pblogopite -,245 70 
Against 

IRb 
Clinochloride -2 45 , . 45 

Phlogopite -, 39 58 
Against 

INH4 
-3,9 40 Clinochloride 

In the dioctahedrical micas there are vacant positions in the octahe-
drical layer of the structure and consequently what is known as "rela
xationn phenomenon is produced. 

The vacant positions corresponding to positive ions, tend to -
be occupied by other cations and therefore there is a certain dis
placement of the positive electric charge of the tetrahedrical la---
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yers, Si4·+, towards the octahedrical hollows, which is equivalent
to producing excess negative electric charge in the superficial la
yer. This phenomenon is not produced in the case of trioctahedri
cal micas which have all the positions occupied. 

The arrangement of the OH of the octahedrical layer normal
to the plane (001) in the trioctahedrical minerals, should give rise 
to a certain compensation of the partial electric charge of the ba
sal oxygens due to the action of the proton_, hereby the crystalHne 
orientation power, linked with the insaturation on the basal surfa
ce, is lower than in the dioctahedricaL 

These differences in crystalline orientation power have made
it possible for us to introduce a technique in .order to identify --
sheet sillicates. 

If, in the same serie octahedrical or trioctahedrical, we fixed· 
our attention on the power ·of orientation which these substracts· -
present against IRb, for instance, we would find that the epitaxic -
power is constant and ma.Y..imum, despite the variation of · the para
meters. 

We could carry out a similar observation, comparing a trioc 
tahedrical., mica., Phlogopite and a Clinochloride, both with the same 
parameter. In this case even though the parameter is the same, the -
orientation power is quite different. 

With these facts we may confirm that the parameter is not - · 
the only important factor. 

SIMMETRY VARIATION (DITRIGONAL, HEXAGONAL) 
IN · THE BASE OXYGEN LAYER 

The heat treatment of the base crystal not only concerns the
number of orientated crystals~ but the shape they acquire~ too. -
This fact can be observed in crystallization obtained with zinnwal
dite treated at 100 and 500°C and with biotite at 600°C, and is -
most likely due to the modifications intervening at the base crys..;.;:.
tals· surface owing to . the heat treatment. 

The apparance of hexagonal shapes can be observed as substi 
tutes for the · tetrahedral ones corresponding to room temperature; 
This variation may suggest the rearrangement of the base oxygen -
layer, which would change from a ditrigonal to a hexagonal confi-
guration. The OH of the octahedral layer would disappear, a bet-
ter arrangement with the tetrahedral layer would take place and -
the bending of the latter would . decrease until it disappears Fig. 1. 

The appearance of hexagonal shapes c~ be observed in bioti
te, too. In some cases the hexagonal shapes still keep a certain -
orientation~ while orientation disappears in other cases, Figo 2. 
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Figure 1. Crystallisation of Rbl on zinnwald~te treated at 500°C. Con-' . version of shapes from tetrahedral ·to hexagonal. 

Figure 2. Crystallisation of Rbl on biotite previously treated at 600°C. 
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INFLUENCE OF .. RADIATION · ~ ON. THE ·oRIENTATioN --POWER· 
IN PHILOSILICATES 

Radiation 1 on specimens of philosilicates with contents in -
Fe ++such as biotite and zinnwaldite~ originate a drop in epitaxic -
power when the crystallization of IRb is performed immediately -
after the specimen has been irradiated. In accordance with the -
time elapsed after irradiation between two and eight hours increa
ses and drops can be observed in the epitaxic power until reaching 
a recuperation of the percentage of orientated crystals~ similar to 
that reached in the specimen that has not been irradiated. 

In biotite~ as in zinnwaldite~ Fe++ occupies octahedral posi-
tion in the lattice. One may think about a Fe++ - Fe+++ step due 
to the irradiation~ as a cause of the variations observed in the -
orientated crystalli.zations o Owing to the diminution in the partial -
change of the basal oxygens. 

In order to be able to control the instability in this irradia--
ted state~ and in the phases of recuperation, which the Fe +++ -
-Fe++ step entails, special conditions will be necessary while -
carrying out experimental work. For the moment we· are only able 
to assert the existance of a drop with slight fluctuation in the first 
hours after irradiation. 

The specimens underwent continual radiation on a surface of
approximately 2 cm2 with a variation of intensity of irradiation -·
from 500, 000 to 2. 000. 000 of Mrad. 

IRRADIATED BIOTITE 1.000.000 Nrad. 

u -)( 30 
~ 
1: w 

20 

10 

1 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 HOURS 

Figure 3. Variation of epitaxic power throught time after 
irradiation. 
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Crystallization occurred with the dissolution of IRb saturated 
on the internal sheet of exfoliation of . the substract, extracting it -
at different times. 

The Fig. 3 shows one of the graphics obtained with irradia-
ted biotite with 1. 000. 000 Mrad. One can see the variation of epi
taxic power dependent on time. 

INFLUENCE OF DISOLVENTS O.N O.RIENTATION POWER 

We have made a study of the influence that a disolvent may -
have used for IK in orientated crystallization upon hidromuscovite. 

Taking into account the value of the dialectric constant of di~ 
tinct disolvents experimented, we obtained a variation in the epi-
taxic power as can be seen in Table V. 

Table V 

Epitaxic power variation of IK upon hidromuscovite 
against dielectric constant of solvents 

% 
Solvents Dielectric constant Epitaxic Power 

Water 78.5 20 

Formic Acid 58.5 42 

Furfural 41.9 81 

Methanol 32.6 84 

Ethanol · 24.3 96 

Acetone 20.7 98 

Acetit Acid 6.~ 2 83 

Bromoform 4. ·4 62 

Benzene 2.3 10 

On the graphic of Fig. 4, carried out with indicated dates on 
the same table, one can observe that as the dielectric constant of
the disolvent incre·ases, with values close to the unity, an increa"!"'" 
se in the epitaxic power of the crystallization of IK· on hydromus
covite is undergone, until reaching a maximum which corresponds
to a value of the dielectric constant, determined between 2 0 and -
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25. Above these value~.-~ne c~ observe a ~~-- ·~ epit~~ p~Wer·=~-- - · 
becoming more accused for dissolvents which h~ve a dielectric · -
constant superior to 4:0 .. ·For high values~. the difficulty for the ea.! 
ions K i+ to incorporate into the lattice is increased~ · the number .. of 
orientated crystals conseque~tly dropping. 

1 

• .... 
a:: w 80 
~ a.. 
(J 

)( 
c( 60 ..-
Q. 
w 

IIJ 

10 zo .. 30 . 4() so 70 

· DIELECtRIC.. CONSTANT 

Figure 4. EpitaXic power . variation of IK upon hidromuscoVite· 
against dielectric constant of solvents. 

In the case of disolvents with a very low dielectric constant,-
• the polarizability being . small~ the dissolution · of IK. in them is --

made difficult. We believe that this is the reason for which the -- · 
epitaxic power in these cases is a relatively low. 
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VOLUME ABSORPTION PHENOMENA 

(Organic complexes included) 
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CHAIR MAN'S · 'INTRODUCTION 

VOLUME ADSORPTION OF CLAY MINERALS 

Armin Weiss 

The present interest in the study of volume adsorption pheno
mena ranges over most aspects of the subject and has still incre~ 
sed during the last ten years. Similar to earlier years it has been 
focused to clay-water and clay-organic interactions. The latter -
aspect is treated in Section V. At the 1963 Conference at Stock--
holm only 5 papers had been submitted on this subject. The num
ber increased to 12 at the 1966 Jerusalem Congress and now ex-
ceeds 20 at this Conference in Madrid. This fact necessitated --
strong limitations for papers to be presented at this meeting. --
Moreover, several national and international meetings and semi--~ 
nars took place durillg the past. thre·e years, at which clay-orga-
nic compoun~s were one of the main topics. New complexes have -
been synthesized, both concerning the organic. components and the
host lattices. Stru~ture and structural changes in the interlayer -- · 
space have been studied in more detail. Several papers deal with.:.. 
mechanisms and ·surface reactions. 

New Complexes, their Structures and Structural Rearrangements 

Clay-organic derivatives may be subdfv.ided according to the
chemical :r;t.ature of the organic compound or to bond characteristics: 

a) Complex formation of the organic compound with inorganic 
inter layer cations either directly or via water molecules. 

b) Solvation of the silicate layers in the presence of inorga-
nic inter layer cations. 

c) Organic interlayer cations via ion exchange. 
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d) Solvation of the silicate layers by polar organic compounds 
and hydrophobic 'interaction in ·the presence of organic inter layer 
cations, and 

e) Organic derivatives of the external surface. 
Series of interesting new compounds of group a) and b) have -

been investigated by Mortland and Feen, using phenol as a comple 
xing agent. From infrared data of s:tnectites with transition metal:
interlayer cations . several kinds of interaction with ~he phenol have 
been found: 

Complexation occurs with the 7C -electrons of the phenol ring -
and Cu(II) inter layer cations. With inter layer cations others than -
Cu(II) hydrogen bonding via water molecules around the cations, -
hydrogen bonding to oxygen of the silicate surfaces and n -electron
interactions of the aromatic ring with the clay structure have been 
observed. 

Competition between coordination and protonation of amines -
on Cu(II) -montm~rillonite has been studied by Cloos, Laura, ·Par
mantier and J annini. Depending on the nature of the amine and the 
adsorption procedure followed, coordination with the Cu(II) ions or 
protonation can be distinguished p.y infrared spectroscopy, color -
development and thermal stability... The following four amines have 
been used; ethylam.ine, ethylenediamjne, piperidine and pyridine. 

Group-b-complexes with nitriles have been studied by S~
chez, Hidalgo and Serratosa. Acrylonitrile is bonded to the -
inter layer cations · through the nitrogen a to~ via water brid-
ges. The mole ratio cation: acrylonitrile is 1:4 with most of ·the -
alkali-, alkaline earths- and transition metal cations except K+, -
where it is only 1:2. Surprisingly hydrolysis has been ' absorved -
with chloro-acetonitrile, yielding chloro-acetam.ide (I). This hints -
to an unusual high stability of acid · am.ides in the inter layer space, 
which are also easily formed by dehydration of ammonium.,· salts of 
fatty acids {II). 

(I) 

{II) 

Sorption of histidine by two ·different homo ionic montmorillo
nites was compared, with that of histidiniumchloride by Heller-Kal
lai, Yariv and Riemer. The dominant mechanisms were deduced -
from detailed analyses, concerning the amount of amino acid sor-
bed and the interlayer cations displaced, from changes in pH in _. 
the solution and from the infrared 'spectra. On comparison with the 
sorption of lysine, an· ·additional interaction of the aromatic n -elec 
tron system of hystidine with the silicate layer is indicated. 

The nature of the interaction of acetonitrile, pyridine and 
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n-butylamine. with.-niontinorillonites has ais·o · been ·studied· by- Tara;_ · 
cevich and Ovcharenko. As seen from the infrared data3 the inter
action increases from Ni+ to Co2+ and Cu2 + •. __ The importance of -
residual interlayer water and the structure of the complexes are 
discussed3 using additional X-ray data and the ~alytically deter-
mined a.Illount of adsorbed molecules. 

As general results of these papers there are clearly demon-
strated 

1. n -electron interactions of aromatic molecules · with the si-
licate layers and with transition metal interlayer cations to occur. 

2. Complexation of the inter layer cations with organic Iigands 
to take place also via water molecules, and 

3. The inter layer water acidity to vary with the nature of the 
interlayer cations. 

Montmorillonite complexes of group a} or b) with the highly -
polar, betaine type molecules dipropyl- and dibutylsulfoxide (I) --
have been studied by M. Sanchez !Camazano and S. Gonzalez Garcia., 
with tributylphosphineoxi.de (II) by M. Sanchez Camaz.ano3 P. Fiz -
Roncero and S. Gonzalez Garc!a. 

(I) 

' 

R 
"'- fB _e 

R--P-01 
/ -

R 

. (II) 

Several types of structures have been detected, depending on 
size and charge of the interlayer cations. 

Adsorption of n.-alkylcompounds 

. !+ . 

n - c~2x ·+ 1 NH3~ X = 6 - 12; n - CXH2x + 1 OH 

x = 4, 6; n - c 6H 13NH2 

from very · dilute aqueous solutions has been investigated by Stul ~ 
and Uytterhoeven. The adsorption of the alcanol is enhanced with ·
increasing chain length of the cation and increasing charge density 
of the mineral. An amine is more strongly adsorbed than. an ·alcohol 
of the same chain ·length. The results are in good agreement with
those from more concentrated solutions. 

Structural changes with increasing temperature have been ob
served in group ·d)-complexes of n-alkylammonium montmorillo.-:-- . 
noids with excess of n-alcanols by Lagaly and Weiss. The st epwise 
decrease in the basal spacing with rising temperature is correlated 
with a distinct type of rotamers, 1n which two gauche -bonds ar e -
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separated by 2n-l trans-bonds. The t_emperature dependance and 
the tendency for hysteresis can explain the differences in the ba-
sal spacings,. which are reported in the literature and have also -
been discussed as a serious problem at the 1969 Tokyo Congress. 

J 
;.:;a 

jA 

j 
J 

The structural adaptation of differently shaped organic inter
layer cations and polar molecules in the interlayer space of beidelt · 
lite has been studied by Lagaly, Stange and Weiss, using long ---: 
chain n-alkylpyridinium ions as cations and polar aromatic molecu 
les like benzene, methylbenzene, nitrobenzene or pyridire. From-: 
the stepwise increase of the basal spacing with increasing chain -
length of the cation quasicrystalline structures and an adaptation -

·{. 

of the long alkyl chains onto these structures via conformational -
changes have been deduced. 

Long chain n-alkylammonium derivatives have been used for
charge density determinations. In order to get information about -
the charge distribution, ion exchange reactions with dipyridylium -
ions have been recommended (Weed and Weber, 1968). Low char-
ged and external surfaces should prefer paraquat (I) with widely -
separated ·N + - centers. Highly charged surfaces should prefer di
quat (II) with both N + - centers near each other. 

(I) 
Paraquat 

([I) 
Diquat 

New results about the mode of adsorption of dipyridylium ions 
have been obtained by Hayes, Dick, Stacey and Toms, using mi-
crocalorimetric measurements of the cation exchange reactions -
with montmorillonite, verrniculite~ illite and kaolinite. In cases of 
Na+~ K+, C_a2+ and Mg2 +the molar energy of replacement is in -
the range of 28-34 kJ for diquat and in the range of 44-56 kJ for 
paraquat, indicating a preferential adsorption of the latter. The -
contradicting results of Weed and Weber may be due to kinetic non~ 
equilibrium factors. 

Reactivity of different host layer lattices has been investiga
ted by Vivaldi, Pozzuoli, Mattias and Galan-Huertos, including -
kolinite, dickite, halloysite, montmorillonite, hectorite, vermiculi
te, antigorite, lizardite, chrysotile, amesite, greenalite, musco-
vite, phlogopite, lepidolite, zinnwaldite, paragonite, illite_, talc, -
chlorite, apophyllite_, prehenite, diaspore, brucite and goethite. With 
dimethylsulfoxide and N -methylformamide only the lattices of the -
first six minerals act as a host, yielding intercalation compounds. 

Earlh;r results of potassium acetate intercalation into kaoli-
nite of varying particle size have been confirmed by A. Wiewi6ra. 
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Numerous new organic derivatives can be derived ··With ·maga- · 
diite as a host lattices as shown by Beneke, Lagaly and Weiss. -
All kinds of compounds, covering · group a) to e), can ·be prepared. 
Sin.ce magadiite is a pure silicate without any isomorphous substi- . 
tution~ it is very sensitive to pH. 

CatalY!1~ and Surface Reactions 

Clay minerals are widely used as catalysts. Systematic stu-
dies on catalytic properties, however, are still limited in number. 

· Decarboxylation of fatty acids in the presence of · Ca-montmo
rillonite has been investigated as early as 1910 by Engler. Cata-
lytic and no~-~atalytic characteristics of. montmorillonoids in petr~ 
leum. genesis have been reported at ~he 1963 Stockholm Conferen-- · 
ce. W. D. Johns and A. Shimoyama now studied the formation of -
n-hydrocarbons on prolonged heating of fatty acids with Ca-montm~ 
rillonite to various temperatures. The resulting hydrocarbons have 
predominantly one carbon a~om less than the precursor acid. The- · 
reaction is followed by a thermocatalytic cracking of the paraffins 
produced initially, so that after sufficient time the paraffin niolec~ 
lar distribution resembles that of ancient sediments and petroleum. 
Exposed Al3+ and Fe3+~ions at the edges of the montmorillonite -
crystallites are assumed as catalytic sites· in the decarboxylation -
step. Protons associated with acidic residual water of the Ca2 + -
interlayer cations should catalyse the cracking process. 

Catalytic po_lymerization reactions of the clay minerals as -
well as the sorption of monomers, oligomers and polymers of - ... -
vinylchloride, vinylalcohol, styrene, vinylpyridines and others is -
increasingly studied for technical applications. 

Catalytic, polymerisation of styrene, isobutene, indene, . iso-
butylvinylether and miXtures styrene-isobutene with acidic phyllosi 
licates has been investigated by M. Vallet and H. Pezerat. E'\dde!! 
ce for a cationic mechanism has been obtained. The trioctahedral
minerals biotite, .phlogopite and vermiculite are inactive as· cata--
lyst. The polymer--clay compounds are more or less }lard and co
lored. The coloration is attributed to the formation . of initiating ... _ 
carbonium ions~ and in addition, to cyclisation reactions, in case
the polymerization proceeds violently. 

Among the elementary processes of heterogeneous catalysis, -
adsorption is one of the most important. 

From sorption studies of methyl halogenides of low-molecular 
weight amines and of alcohols onto montmorillonite, van Asche and 
Asche and · van Cauwelaert conclude that the polarizability of.. the -
sorbate molecule is a limiting factor for the interlamellar adsorp
tion. Besides the cation-dipole interaction other interaction terms, 
such as dispersion, · repulsion and polarization energies are of --
primary importance. 

Adsorption of water vapor, alcohols, acetone, hydrocarbons,-
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nitrogen and krypton by different clay minerals was studied in --
detail and summarized by Ovcharenko and Taracevich. The. role -
of primary pores due to crystal structure (palygorskiteL and of -
secondary porosity due to particle-particle-agglomeration was con
sidered. The differential thermodynamic functions were calculated
from chromatographic and adsorption data. The influence of the .,.. -
exchangeable cations and the interlayer structures were derived -
from calorimetric and X-ray measurements. 

Quite a number of papers in the literature deals with the --
reactivity of Si-OH- and Al-OH-groups in forming organic deriva
tives, and with the cleavage of siloxane-bonds. Due to many se--
condary catalytic reactions the picture is not yet clear. A new -
study on the interaction of ( CH3)3 Si Cl with montmorillonite and -
vermiculite is reported by Aragon · de la Cruz, Esteban and Vit6n ~ 
Interlayer complexations with siloxane compounds are found with -
Na± or H ~ Si+- and Mg2+ -vermiculite. Grignard- and Friedel---
Crafts reactions, as commonly used in metal organic synthesis, -
have been applied to montmorillonite by Rietz. 

SUMMARY 

During the interval of the Tokyo Conference in 1969 and the
Madrid Conference in 1972, few of the serious problems in volu-
me adsorption experiments have been solved, some earlier results 
have been confirmed, some questioned. The number of new pro--
blems arising from new experiments exceeds by far the number of 
those already settled. It is an optimistic hope that this conference 
will high.ly contribute to further development and new results and -
will promote efforts to make the study of hydrogen bonds in volu
me adsorption of clay minerals at least equivalent to ·efforts in -
improving human bonds among clay scienti~ts. 
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INTERLAMELLAR :!METAL COMPLEXES ON LAYER SILICATES 
II. PHENOL COMPLEXES IN Sl\IIECTITES 

D. B. Fenn and M. M. Mortland 

Department of Crop and Soil Science 
Michigan State University 

ABSTRACT. - The nature of the interaction between phenol ~
and various inorganic homo ionic hectorites and alkyl ammonium -
montmorillonites was studied by spectroscopic techniques. The only 
direct phenol-cation interaction observed occurred with Cu(II) or - . 
Ag{I) -hectorite, where complexation occurred between the cation -
and the n electron system of the phenol molecule. Partial deh:ydra 
tion to uncover at least one ligand site on the cation was necessa.:... 
ry before complexation would occur. Data obtained with a large -
number of other inorganic cations showed little or no direct phe-
nol-cation interaction. Postulated binding mechanisms of phenol on 
these systems include hydrogen bonding to the silicate structure, -
hydrogen bonding through a water bridge to exchangeable cation, -
and weak n electron interaction with the silicate structure. Alkyl ~
ammonium montmorillonites adsorbed phenol by ion-dipole interac
tion between the cation and the phenol molecule and by weak n -
electron and hydrogen bonding interaction with the silicate structure. 

INTRODUCTION 

Exchangeable .metal cations on the interlamellar surfaces of "! 

minerals ··such as the smectites have been shown to be capable of
coordinating with electron rich molecules. Transition metal cations 
having unfilled d orbitals possess relatively strong coordinating -
properties with such molecules. It has been shown that benzene -
{Doner and Mortland, 1969, Mortland and Pinnavaia, 1971) and -
methyl substituted benzenes (Pinnavaia and Mortland, 1971} can --
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complex with Cu{II) montmorillonite through donation of 7r electrons .. 
It has also been shown that Ag(I) -montmorillonite · ( Clementz. and · -
Mortland, 1972) ·forms a· n complex with arenes." · 

The coordination chemistry of exchangeable· metal cations is .
often similar to that of the ion in homogeneous solutions~ but it -
can at times be grea.tly different in the enVironment of the clay ~
surface. For example, ·· Cu(II) has not . been shown to form. n com~ 
plexes with areries in homogeneous solution but readily does so on 
Cu(II) montmorillonite. The present study investigates. by spectros
copic methods· the adsorption and complexation of phenol on various 
homoionic hectorites and alkyl ammonium montmorillonites. 

METHODS 

Homo ionic samples of the < 2 1.~, fraction of hectorite were -
prepared by washing the clay mineral three times with five symme-:
tries of 1 N chloride salt solution of the desired cation and then -
removing the excess salt by dialysis until the AgNO 3 test for Cl-·
was negative. Ag(I) hectorite was prepared as above but utilizing -
AgN03. Thin~ self supporting films of the homoionic hectorite mi
neral were then formed by depositing a few milliliters of suspen-
sion (ea. 1mg/cm2) on a polyethylene sheet, allowing it to air --
dry, and then carefully peeling away the clay film. 

The phenol-homoionic hectorite complexes w~re formed by -
enclosing the clay film in a weighing bottle with phenol crystals -
and l P20 5 des si cant and allowing the system to equilibrate at room 
temperature for at least 24 hours . 

Infrared Spectra 

Infrared spectra in the region 4000-600cm -1 were obtained on 
a Beckman IR-7 spectrophotometer. After a clay film had been -
exposed to phenol it was mounted in a special brass cell fitted --
with NaCl windows in order to protect it from atmospheric mois-
ture. 

Films prepared i...'l this ·manner are . highly oriented, with the..; 
silicate sheets lying parallel to the film surface. This enables one 
to investigate pleochroic effects by observing adsorption intensities 
of vario~s bands at 402 and 902 to the path of the spectrophotome 
ter beam. This ·method is useful in determining the orientation of: 
the adsorbed species relative to the ·clay mineral layers. 

Electronic Spectra 

U. V. -visible spectra. in the region 200-800 m f-1 were obtained 
o~ . a BeckmanDK-2A ratio recording spectrophotometer. Athin filntof 
the homoionic mineral was deposited on a quartz disk and placed -
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over phenol and P205 for several days. A thin coating of mineral
oil was then applied to the clay to lower scattering losses and the 
disk was placed in the · beam· of the instrument and the spectra ob~ 
talned. A similar thin clay film on quartz that had not been expo
sed to phenol was coated with mineral oil and placed in the refe-
rence beam tC? compensate for the clay mineral absorption and --
scattering. 

X-ray 

Diffraction patterns . of . the phenol complexe~ were obtained on 
clay films on glass . slides with a Philips X-ray Diffractometer us
ing copper radiation and a nickel filte~. · 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

X-ray Diffraction 

The homoionic hectorites were deposited on glass slides and
exposed to phenol in an · oven at 1 00°C for 24 hours. 'fhe resulting . 
diffraction patterns showed a (001) spacing of - 14.8 A for all ex
changeable cations studied, but the systems were highly interstra- . 
tified and no firm conclusions on the orientation and packing of -
phenol in the . interlamellar regions could be reached from this data. 

lnfrared: Cu(II) and Ag(I) 

A thin Cu(II) -hectorite film possesses the pale blue color - ~
characteristic of aqueous Cu2 +. When the film is placed over phe
nol, it turns light brown and when placed over phenol and P20 5 it 
turns black. The infrared spectra of the ai?ove three systems are
shown in Fig. 1. Fig._ 2 shows the infrared spectra of Ag(I) -hec-
torite in the hydrated state and over phenol and P205. Table I gi
ves the assignments of the various peaks of Fig. l and Fig. 2. 

Curve lB is the spectrum of phenol adsorbed on Cu-hectorite 
where no des.sicant {P20s) was present. Water is still on the clay. 
as evidenced by the deformation band at about · 1620 cm -1. This is 
undoubtedly water primarily coordinated to the Cu(IT), ·which phenol· 
is unable to displace .. Thus the phenol present is not interacting -
directly with the Cu(II) but with the silicate ·structure and the 
water itself. Similar spectra were obtained of phenol adsorbed on
hectorite. saturated wit.h a variety of different kinds ·of exchangea-- . 
ble cations_, i.e. Co(II), Ni{II), . Fe(III), Al., Mg_, Na and Li. Spectra lC 
and 2B show the OH _stretching vibrations of phenol where little --
water is present in the system. · 

Abromov, et al. {1964) studied the adsorption _of phenol on -
aerosil and a zeolite and concluded that phenol is adsorbed prima
rily by hydrogen bonding to surface hydroXyls and also by weak n 
electron interaction with the surface. From the assignment in --
Table 1 it is apparent th3:t the hydroxyl group of phenol is invol--
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Figure 1. Infrared spectra of copper (II) hectorite (A) air dried, (B) after 24 hours exposure to phenol, and 
(C) after 24 hours exposure to phenol and P205, then heated to 100°C for 1 hour Wlder constant degassing . 
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Table I 

Assignments of the vibrational frequencies (cm-1)· of phenol in 
the solid state, as a physically bound species on Cu(II) and as 

a coordinated ligand on Cu(II) or A,g(I) Hectorite 

Physical, Ligand, Ligand, 
Solid Cu(II) Cu(II) Ag(I) -No. Assignment 

691 694 . 694 696. cl> 4 ring stretch b 2 

754 759 . 786 783 'Y lOb CH out of plane 

812 810 808 814 12 X sensitive a 1 

888 -y17b CH bend b 2 

1152 1155 1153 fi9a CH bend b 1 

1169 1171 1171 1169 f39a CH bend a 1 

1230 1214 1209 1212 80H with ring 

b2 

stretch character 
1252 1278 1273 7a X sensit.ive a1 

1370 1349 1346 1348 · V14 ring stretch with 
8 OH character 

1473 1470 1459 1462 Vl9b ring stretch b1 

1501 1496 1484 1487 V19 a ring stretch a1 

1598 1594 1591 1592 V8a ring stretch b{ 

3043 -Vl3 CH stretch b2 

3070. V2 CH stretch· b1 

3225 3510 3480 OH stretch 

*Band fre·quencies and assignments taken from Green (196$) 
and Evans (196o-). · 
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ved in the binding process in smectites. The 'hi'ghiy ass'ociat~<f · -~~··~-- --···--- .--·-----·· 
solid· phenol exhibits an OH stretching vibration at 3225 cm -1 while 
the monomeric phenol vapor absorbs at 3661 cm-1. The OH stret-
~hing region of physically bound phenol on Cu(II)-hectorite,; shown- · 
in curve 1B~ has a very broad band centered around 3500 cm-1~ -
but tailing toward the lower frequencies as far as 2700 cm-1. --
Coordinated water is still present on the cation artd is absorbing -
in this region as well. The broadness of the band however, is an
indication that several binding mechanisms of different energies ~
involving water and the hydroXyl group of phenol are operating. In 
the absence of water, the OH stretching vibration of adsorbed ph~ 
nol, as seen in curves 1 C and 2B, is a broad band centered at 
3510 and 3480 cm-1 respectively. 

Hydrogen bonding to the oxygen of the silicate structure, 

(1) 

is a likely interaption. Farmer and Russell (1971) report a peak -
in monohydrated hectorite at 3480 cm-1 which they attrib~te to -
water molecules hydrogen bonded to oxygens of:the Si-0-Si struc-~ 
tu re linkages. 

Coordination of phenol to the exchangeable cation through a ~ 
water bridge, 

Ha H 
n+ I 1 

M · --o•H1r-· (2)' 

· is another possibility,. Farmer and Mortland ( 1966) and Farmer 
and Russell (1971) report that · treatment of a Mg2+_smectite with -
pyridine displaced almost ·all of the outer sphere of coordinated 
water, giving an ionic complex of the form, 

Ha 
: 2 I . + 

Mg- -(0 -Hb ~- -NC5H 5) 6 (3) 

The OHb group of the coordinated water formed a strong hydrogen 
bond and a.bsorbed at 2800-2850 cm-1, and the absorption due to ~ 
the OHa group occurred near 3630 cm -1. The. location of the OH -
stretching vibrations in this mechanism are very much a . f'lln.ction ~ 
of the hydration properties of the cation. 

Dowdy and Mortland (1967, 1968) studied the interactions of -
alkyl alcohols with clay · surfaces and report that alco.hols can co~ 
pete with water for ligan positions around the cation. Therefore, ~ 

direct coordination of phenol to the exchangeable cation~ 
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is a possible interaction. Dowdy and Mortland (1967, 1968) report
that the OH stretching vibration of directly coordinated alkyl al--
cohols is a function of the exchangeable cation. Phenol howeve~, -
was unable to compete with water for coordination sites on any of 
the exchangeable inorganic cations studies, with the exception of -
Ag(I), without the aid of P205 dessicant. Also~ the OH stretching
vibration of physically bound phenol on Cu(II) hectorite, curve 1B,
does not differ significantly from the OH stretching vibration of -
phenol physically adsorbed on the other homoionic hectorite sys- -
tems studied. Therefore, it is concluded that direct coordination -
of phenol to the exchangeable cation through the o:xygep of the hy
droxyl group, as shown in complex ~~ does not take place. 

Phenol is known to form dimers and polymers, and Huggins -
and Pimental (1956) report that the OH stretching vibration of the
pb.enol dim er, 

H_t==\. 
'--HO~ (5) 

occurs at 3484 cm-1. ·It is possible that dimerization of adjacent -
phenol molecules bound to the clay surface by other mechanisms -
contributes to the infrared absorption in the OH stretching region. 

The "'J 5 cm-1 changes in the CH out-of-plane ( 'Y lOb) and --
C-C stretching ( V 19a and v Sa) vibrations of spectra 1B cannot -
be explained solely on the basis of hydrogen oonding of the hydro
xyl group and suggest that a weak n electron interaction exists -~ 
between the phenyl ring and the silicate structureo Mortland and -
Pinnavaia (1971) noted a 13 cm-1 shift in the CH out -of-plane vi
bration of benze:.1.e physically bound to montmorillonite $ which they 
attribute to n electron perturbation. The CH out- of-plane vibration 
is known to be quite sensitive to perturbation of the n electron -
cloud. It thus appears that phenol is physically sorbed by weak 7C

electron interaction with the silicate oxygens accompanied by hy-
drogen bonding to the silicate oxygens., intermolecular hydrogen -
bonding and/ or hydrogen bonding to water molecules directly coor
dinated to the exchangeable metal cation. 

Curve lC., Cu(II)-hectorite over phenol and P205, and curve-
2B~ Ag(I) hectorite · over phenol and P205, are very similar and -
represent phenol as a coordinated ligand on the exchangeable cat-
ion. The CH out-of-plane ( 'Y lOb} vibration undergoes a high ener
gy shift of 32 cm-1 on Cu(II)-hectorite and 29 cm-1 on Ag(I)-hec-
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torhe compared to- soli~ phenol. These .resUrts: are definite eviden:. -·-·· .· ·---··· 
ce for n electron interaction between the exchangeable cation and-
the phenoL. 

Karo-gounis and Peter (1959) studied the· infrared spectra of -
·phenol adsorbed on several salts including ·Ag I and AgCl. The -
C-C stretching vibration near 1500 cm-1 .( v 19a) was shifted down
about 5 cm -1 on all of the salts studied. This contrasts with the -
data here where the same band w~s shifted down about 14-17 cm-1 
on Ag(I) and Cu(ll) -hectorite, while shifts obtained on hectorite -
with other types of cationic saturation were similar to those ob--
tained by Karagounis and Peter. The uniformity of the infrared -
spectra. regardless of the kind of salt used as an adsorbant~ sug-
gests that they were not obtaining 7l complexes and that the sur-
face of the smectite provides a unique environment for such inte--
ractions. . 

The dehydration of the cation by P20 5 has evidently exposed
coordination sites on the cation and allowed interaction between the 
lowest unfilled orbitals of the metal and the 7l electrons of the -~ 
phenol. Doner and _Mortland (1969) and Mortland and Pinnavaia --
(1971) reported that the degree of hydration ~eatly affected the -
chemisorption of benzene on Cu(ll)-montmorillonite. A type I li--
gand benzene was formed by degassing the mineral at 25°C. and -
introducing benzene vapor. The type I species is characterized by 
an upward shift of 32 cm -1 in the CH out-of-plane ( v 11) vibration . 
and a downwarq shift of 8 cm - 1 in the C-C stretching ( v 19) vibr~ 
tion. The ring retains its aromaticity and planar configuration. -
Type II ligand benzene was formed by exhaustive de gassing of the
mineral before exposure to benzene vapor. This species has a -~
spectrum greatly different from liquid benzene and has lost its -
aromaticity. The two ligand forms were completely interchangeable . 
by adding or removing controlled amounts of water vapor. Clementz 
and Mortland (1972) studying benzene adsorbed on Ag(I)-montmoril
lonite reported that benzene can successfully compete with water -
for ligand sites on the Ag(I) without degassing or P205 dessica--
tion~ but only a type I complex is formed. Pinnavaia and Mortland 
(1971) studied Cu(II)-arene complexes on montmorillonite and re-- . 
ported that partial ·dehydration of the Cu(II) .must occur before a -
complex will form. Complete dehydration however I as reported by 
Yariv, et al. (1968) studying the sorption of aniline on montmoril:.. .. 
lonite ~ will prevent complexation. 

Pinnavaia and Mortland (1971} reported that the presence of
alkyl groups on the benzene ring restricted the complexation with
Cu(II) -mo:htmorillonite to the type I analog only. Clementz and --
Mortland ( 1972) report that Ag(I) -montmorillonite will only form a 
type I complex with arenes. Table II compares their results· with
benzene and methyl substituted benzenes with the phenol data of -
this study. It is readily app.arent from the analogous shift in the -
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C-C stretching ( v 19a) and CH out-of-plane (. 'Y lOb) vibrat-:fons that- · · )l 
phenol forms a type I 7r complex wit~ Cu(II) or Ag(I) on hectorite. j 

.. .. . ·. .. ':~ 

Table ll 

Changes in the C-C stretching (v19a) and the CH out-of-plane ('YlOb) 
vibrations of · arenes on Cu(II) or Ag(I) smectite compared to the 

liquid state 

-L1C-C stretch (v19a)~ cm -1 +:L1CH out-of.;.plane (v11 or'Y-lOb), cm-1 

Compound Cu(II)a Ag(I)b Cu(n)a Ag(I)b 

Phenol (solid) 17 14- 32 

Benzene 8c 7 31C 

Toluene 8 8 36 

o-Xylene 12 . 14 30 

m-Xylene 8 8 34 

p-Xylene 14 15 34 

Mesitylene 10 8 53* 

Ethylbenzene ** ' 12 ** 

a data taken from Pinnavaia and Mortland (1971) except phenol 

b data taken from Clementz and Mortland {1972) except phenol 

c .1 v for type I benzene complex 

* obscured by a vibration of silicate structure 

**data not available 

29 

29 

28 

28 

30 

30 

* 
35 

Figure 2, the Ag(I) -hectorite system, shows that unlike Cu(II) 
only one form of adsorbed phenol is found, no physically bound -
phenol being formed in the Ag(I) system. Phenol coordinated to · -
the monovalent Ag evidently covers the surface and sterically pre
vents the formation of physically bound phenol. Phenol is able to -
compete with water molecules for ligand positions around Ag(I) -
without the aid of P 2o 5, although · adsorption is faster under dessi
cant conditions. The Ag(I) has a much lower solvation energy than 
Cu(II), accounting for the ability of phenol to displace the w~ter .. 

Pleochroic studies on the. Cu(II) and Ag(I). ligand phenol sys-
terns showed that the C-C stretching (V 19a) vibration, . an in-plane 
vibration where the dipole change is ~ in the plane of the molecule,
undergoes a 50%. increase in absorption when the orientation of --
the clay film with respect to the spectrophotometer beam is chan
ged from 90° to 40°. This suggests t'hat the phenol molecules are-
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oriented in the interlamellar regions . at an angle' more foward ' the-~c·-- - - -- .. ·-·----
vertical than the .horizontal. . 

Stability stUdies on the Cu(IJ) -hectorite showed that ligand -
phenol is stable at 200.°C but decomposes at 300°C as evidence by 
infrared spectroscopy. The ligand phenol also is unstable in the -
open air. Atmospheric moisture replaces ligand phenol and after -
a few hours of exposure to room air conditions the infrared spec
trum of curve lC will change to the spectra of' curve lB, indica-
ting a loss of all ligand phenol. 

u. V. -Visible absorption: Cu(II) -hectorite 

Figure 3 shows the ultraviolet-visible spectra of phenol in -
water and the phenol complex on Cu(II}-hectorite over P 20s shows 
a single peak near 475 mu and a broad region of absorption below 
400 mu. The absorption broadening and shift toward the visible r~ 
gion are indications of a charge transfer process, in agreement -
with the n complex conclusions from the infrared study on Cu(II) -
hectorite over phenol and P205. 

240 260 280 300 320 340 

WAVE LENGTH, mu. 

8 

A 

360 I . 500 I 700 I 

lOO 

90 

80 

10;z 
0 -

60~ -
:!: 

50(/) z 
<X: 

40~ 

30~ 

20 

10 

400 600 800 

Figure 3. Ultra violet-visible spectra of (A) copper(II) hectorite 
deposited on quartz disk and exposed to phenol and P205 for 10-

days, and (B) phenol in water solvent. 
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Infrared: · Co(II)~, Ni(II)-, Fe(III}-, Al-, Mg-, Na-, Li-hectorite 

The sorption of phenol by homoionic hectorites of each of the 
above cations was studied and .no evidence of a n complex was -
noted in any of the systems •. Table Ill summarizes the results for 
the most important diagnostic bands. Each of the homoionic sys-
tems retained a varying ainount of coordinated water depending on
the hydration properties of the cation even after . the adsorption of
phenol over P20s6 The OH deformation vibration is· shifted 15-30-
cm -1 to lower energy which suggests some weak hydrogen :bonding 
of the hydroxyl group, particularly in the Co(II).. Ni(II) and Fe(lli)
systems. The water bridging mechanism of complex 2 would seem 
to be most l:i.kely interaction. The 5-10 cm-1 shift in the C-C stret 
ching ( v 19a) vibration also suggests some weak n electron inte- := 
raction with the silicate structure. 

Table III 

Selected infrared spectra bands (cm-1) of homoionic hectorites exposed to 
phenol and P2o·5 for 24 hours then heated to 1002· for one hour under 

constant degassing 

Vibration No. 
Solid 

Co(II) Ni(II) Fe(III) Al3 + Mg2+ Na+ Li+ 
Phenol 

CH out-of 'Y10b 754 753 752 753 754 755 754 756 
plane 

1200-
OH deformation 1230 1199 1197 1198 12i5 1209 1210 1'205 

ring stretch Vl4 1370 1363 1364 1358 1349 1358 1350 1S56 
w /OH character 

1490-
ring stretch a1 V19a 1501 1496 1490 1494 1493 1496 1497 1497 

Infrared; NH.J-$ (CH3)3NH+-$ (CH3)4N+ -montmorillonite 

Ammonium and substituted ammonium montmorillonites (Upton, 
Wyoming) were exposed to phenol and P205. Table IV summarizes 
the important infrared diagnostic bands. Ammonium ions would be
expected to hydrogen bond to phenol but the OH deformation region 
is obscured by the deformation band of NH4-+: Phenol in the trime
thyl- and tetramethyl-ammonium montmorillonites shows a 13-14 -
cm-1 shift .to higher energy inthe CH out-of-plane vibration and a 
10-12 cm-1 shift to lower energy in the C-C stretching vibration.
These shifts are intermediate between the ligand phenol of the --
Cu(II) and Ag(I) -hectorite systems and the physically bound phenol-
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of the other homoioriic -he·ct~rite systems reported in this . stuqy.--·- ·-· 
This evidence suggests that· while no charge transfer type n com
plex is formed, there is a significant ion-dipole interaction bet--
ween the substituted ammonium cation and the phenol molecule. -- . 
The OH deformation vibration, as seen in Table IV, is less affec
ted by the adsorption in these systems than it is in the inorganic -
homoionic systems studied. Hydrogen bonding and weak n electron 
interaction with the silicate structure. are also probably occurring
in these systems. 

Table IV 

Selected infrared spectra bands (cm -1) of three ammonium 
cations on montmorillo~te after 24 hours exposure to 

phenol and P20 5 

Vibration No. 
Solid 

NH4 + (CH3)4N+ 
Phenol 

(CH3)3NH 

CH out-of-plarie "Y 1 Ob 754 760 767 768 

OH deformation 1230 ---a 1220 1215 

ring stretch with V14 1370 1350 1354 1351 
OH character 

ring stretch a1 V19a 1501 1497 1491 1493 

a obscured by NH4 + absorption. 

SUMMARY 

Of the exchangeable cations studied, only the Cu(ll)- and -~
Ag(I)-hectorite systems could form a n complex with · phenol. The
complex is a charge transfer type involving the lowest unfilled or
bital of Cu(II) . or Ag(I) and the n electrons of phenol. The remo-
val of some of the the coordinated water on Cu(II) or Ag(I) to ex
pose ligand sites was necessary before complexation could occur. -
The orientation of the ligand phenol in the interlamellar regions -
is on an angle toward the vertical with respect to the clay mineral 
sheets. 
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The other inorgruuc. cations studied~ · Co(II), Ni(II).. Fe(III)~ -
Al, Mg, N a and Li possessed only physically bound phenol. The -
binding forces include water bridging to the exchangeable cationll -
hydrogen bonding to the mineral structure and weak 7r electron . inter
action with the silicate structure. 

Trimethylammonium- and tetramethylammonium- montmoril-
lonite adsorb phenol by an ion-dipole interaction between the sub-
stituted ammonium cation and the phenol molecule. Hydrogen bonding 
and a weak n electron interaction with the silicate structure are also 
probably occurring. 

The Cu(II) and Ag(I) hectorite-phenol complexes correspond to 
the type I complexes of the previously reported arene systems. 
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SORPTION OF ORGANic· POLAR GASES ON MONTMORILLONITE 

J.B. Van Assche, F.H. Van Cauwelaert and J.B. Uytterhoeven 

Centrum voor Oppervlaktescheikunde on Colloidale Scheikunde 
De Croylaan 42, B-3030 Heverlee., Belgium 

ABSTRACT. - Low molecular weight alcohols and amines were 
adsorbed on dehydrated montmorillonite. Adsorption isotherms and . 
X-ray spacings were determined. The mechanism of the lattice -- · 
expansion is discussed~ focusing on the possible effect of the . dipo
le moment and the dielectric constant of the adsorbing molecules. 

INTRODUCTION 

The interaction of organic molecules with montmorillonite 
clays has been studied by numerous investigators, and special in
terest was focused on the swelling properties of the systems·. The 
literature data on this subject are so extensive that an exhaustive
review canno'b be given in this introduction. We will restrict ' .our -
introductory remarks to a critical discussion of a few important -:
factors., often overlooked and at the origin . of apparent discrepan--
cies in the literature. · · 

MacEwan {1948) started the work in this area. He stated that
only organic molecules with a polar functional group are able to -
provoke an interlamellar adsorption. These polar groups were su:e._ 
posed to congregate around charged spots on the clay sheets and -
around th.e cations., with a delivery of energy sufficient to surmount 
the coulombic attraction forces between the montmorillonite sheets. 
For non polar adsorbates only van der Waals forces must be con:
sidered; these forces are to weak to provoke a swelling of the --- . 
montmorillonite., and interlamellar complexes with non polar mo-~ 
lecules cannot be formeed normally. At the present~ these state-
ments have become common knowledge. 
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Most studies in this field give a qualitative description of the 
phenomenon, investigating the basal spacing of the interlamellar -
complexes with X-raysJ and correlating this with different factors. 
i~ complete quantitative . description would require a knowledge of -
the coulombic interaction energy between the clay sheets, a deter
rnination of the energy evolved during the formation of the interla
mellar complexJ and an unambiguous hypothesis about the nature -
of the complex. These thermodynamic requirements are rather -
severe and not realised easily. 

The pretreatment of the samples must be conducted in such a 
way that no residual water molecules are left. A montmorilloniteJ
oven-dried at 50°C is found "dry" when the X-ray spacing of 10 A 
is used as a criterion, but that sample behaves completely different~
in the adsorption of organic molecules than the same sample pre
treated at 120°C in vacuo. This difference in behaviour is due to 
residual water molecules in small amounts. The presence of polar 
impurities in non-polar liquids can also be at the origin of apparent 
exceptions to MacEwan's statern.ent about the impossibility to form .;. 
complexes with non-polar molecules. This standpoint is also sup-
ported by Brindley and Moll (1965). 

Complexes can be formed by adsorption from the liquid phase, 
or from the vapor phase. The results are not always identical. -
MacEwan {1948) and Barshad (1952) describe the formation of a --
double layer with methanol and ethanol adsorbed from the liquid -
state on Ca-montmorillonite. An adsorption of the same molecules 
from the gas phase on Na-montmorillonite (this work) yields only
a monolayer. This difference may reflect the influence of the sa-
turating cation. However, we believe that a discussion is better -
based on. data obtained from the gas phase since thermodynamic -
information is easier to obtain in that way. 

The mechanism of formation of the interlamellar complexes -
has been discussed at several occasions. The layer charge and the 
nature of the exchangeable cations certainly are important factors. 
The dielectric constant and the dipole moment of the adsorbed mo
lecules are parameters to take into account (BarshadJ 1952). 

On the basis of adsorption experiments from the liquid phase 
Barshad (1952) concluded tha~ for molecules with comparable dipo
le moment, the ability to open the framework decreases with de-
creasing dielectric constant. The comparison seems to hold for -
molecules of homologeous series of compounds· {e. g. aliphatic --
alcohols). This behaviour was ascribed to the lowering of the cou
lombic. interaction between the sheets. This point will be discus-
sed later. Alternatively it was proposed that molecules with the -
same dielectric con.stant (di-nitrobenzenes) open the montmorilloni
te layers only when the dipole moment is high. This is attributed
to the interaction forces between the dipoles and the exchangeable ion. 

Barrer and McLeod (1954) investigated the influence of the -
polarity of the adsorbed molecules on the shape of the adsorption-
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. sotherms. For adsorption-:--of: ~non·:.:.poiar·· :vapors-- the. isot:heri:ns are_ 
1 .f type II of Brunauers classification. Adsorption occurs only on _ 
~he external surface of the clay and equilibrium is established af-

. ter a rather short time. The isotherms for polar molecules (H2o, 
NHg, methanol etc.) are of type IV. This was explained by assu-
ming that a certain treshold pressure must be established before -
interlamellar sorption starts. These authors explained the differe:r.!.. 
ces in adsorption behaviour only on the basis of different polarities. 

J(inetic factors were not often. studied. Palmer and Bauer -
(1961) investigated this point on the series of mono-, di- and tri
methylamine and ethylamines. The difference in the rate of diffu-
sion between the lamellae was attributed to steric factors. The -
failure of the trialkylamines to open the lattice was attributed only 
to the absence of hydrogen atoms on the reaction center of the -
molecule. Although these molecules are very different both with -
respect to dipole moment and dielectric constant, it seems indeed- · 
that these physical quantities cannot explain the difference in inte~ 
calation properties. 

In this work the adsorption of simple organic molecules from 
the gas phase will be investigated. Thermodynamic data are deri-
ved from the adsorption isotherms. The interlamellar swelling is
followed by XR diffraction. The swelling mechanism will be discu~ 
sed on the basis of these observations and the physicochemical pr£ 
perties of the organic molecules • . 

EXPERIMENTAL 

A Camp-Berteau ·montmorillonite (Morocco} was used in this• 
study. The fraction smaller than 2 p. was used only in the Na +ex
changed form. The ·.chemical composition is expressed by the for
mula Si4(Al1, 44 Mg0, 37 Fe0, 21} o10(0H)2• The C. E. c. was 94 -

meq/100 g. The specific surface area measured by N2 adsorption
at 7-7° K is 79.85 m2g-1, the total surface area determined from- . 
ethyleneglycol adsorption is 750 m2g-1 (Fripiat, 1964). Assuming
that 85o/o of the C. E. C. is due to lattice substitution (Cremers, --
1968) the charge density on the layers is 3, 36 104 esu/cm2. 

The samples used in the .adsorption studies were freeze-dried 
from a suspension. Aliquots of this material were evacuated during 
24 h at 10-6 torr and 120°C. IR spectra revealed that these sam
ples were totally free of water molecules. The adsorption studies
were performed in a conventional BET apparatus. The different -
points on the isotherms were determined after an equilibration --
time of 6 to 8 hours. The adsorbed compounds {see list Table I) -
were all high purity. They were· distilled once more and dried --
over molecular sieve Linde ·A. Isotherms were sometimes :made -
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at different temperatures and the isosteric heat of adsorption was-
then calculated. 

Small samples of montmorillonite powder were shaked into -
Lindemann capillary tubes. The tube was sealed to a vacuum ap-
paratus. This sample was heated in high vacuum during 24 hours~
cooled to room temperature and contacted with organic vapors for-
24 hours unless otherwise specified. The ·tubes were s .ealed of and 
X rayed in a Debye-Sherrer camera. The equilibrium pressure in 
these experiments was the saturation vapor pressure of the liquids 
at room temperature when possible. For .low boiling compounds a
pressure of 300 torr wa,s realised. 

RESULTS 

In Table I are listed the compounds that were used in this -
study, together with the dielectric constants and the dipole mo-- -
ments collected from the handbook of chemistry and physics (1971) 
from the book by McClellan (1963) and from the NBS circular 514 
(Marryott and Smith, 1951). The choice of these compounds was -
made in order to have molecules with different reaction centers -
(OH and NH2) differentiated further by the dipole rnoment and by -
the dielectric constant. 

In Table I are also included the X-ray basal spacings. These 
C-spacings are the mean values of at least three 001 reflections.
It is obvious that the amines, haying a very low ~ value have a -
greater ability to expand the lattice than the alcohols with a higher 
dielectric constant. This is not in line with the general statements 
in the literature. In both series of compounds the expansion ability 
decreases with increasing molecular weight. In the alcohol series
the expansion ·with ethan9l requires already a prolonged contact -
time ( 48 hrs) while propanol does not produce an expansion. These 
results can be compared to .data published by Taracevich et al. -
(1970). These authors found that with ethanol only a monolayer can 
be formed. For the adsorption of methanol from the gas phase a -
monolayer was formed easily, but the formation of a double layer
occured only, if at all, at saturation pressure. In the amine se-
ries the butylamine intercalates easily, but the. pentylamine, even
aft er a five day contact, did not open the clay sh:eets. Dimethyla-
mine and diethylamine could still open the clay lamellae, but the ter
tiary methylamine was unable to penetrate between the sheets. 

The adsorption isotherms are presented in Fig. 1 A, B and -
C. The ·numbering . of the curves corresponds to the number of car 
bon atoms in the alkyl chains. For the series of n-am.ines (A) --
there is a very strong adsorption at low pressure for the first -
mernbers. For these compounds the spacing mentioned in Table I-
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are obtained at low relative pressure. For butylamine-- the expan:~ -------
sion was measured at the saturation pressure. 

Compound 

Methylamine 

Ethylamine 

Propylamine 

Butylamine 

Pentylamine 

Hexylamine 

Dimethylamine 

Diethylamine 

Trimethylamine 

Methanol 

Ethanol 

Propanol 

Methylbromide 

11.4 

6.9 

5.5 

5.3 

4.5 

5.2 

3.6 

2.4 

32.0 

24.3 

9.8 

Table I 

Pd. u. 

1.24 

1.22 

1.17 

0.92 

1.55 

1.32 

1.03 

0.92 

0.67 

1.70 

1.69 

1.80 

13.49 

n. d. 

n. d. 

13.40 

9. 66 (120 h) 

9.65 

13.29 

13.31 

9.63 

9.65 (P/P0 = 0.2) 
14. 05 (P = P 0 ) 

9. 66 (24 h) 
13. 96 (48 h) . 

9.65 (72 h) 

9. 64 (500 mm) 

The adsorption of methanol (C) is the · only stepwise adsorp-
tion observed in this work. The formation of a monolayer requi- -
res a relative pressure higher than 0. 3. Below that pressure the
molecules adsorb only on the external surface. Except· for metha
nol and for the low molecular weight amines exhibiting strong -
adsorption at very low pressure, the smooth shapes of the iso---
therms give no direct indication on what moment the expansion oc
curs. In Table I! are collected the monolayer capacities for diffe
rent compounds calculated theoretically. A comparison of these -
data to the adsorption data on Fig. 1 indicates that for ethanol, -
propylamine. and butylamine the intercalation occurs only at high -
relative pressures, although the expansion does not necessarily -
require the completion of a monolayer. 

In Fig. 2 are given the experimental isosteric heats of ad--
sorption, as a furiction of the coverage, for methanol (A) and bu--
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! 
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0 

A 8 c 

0 0 o/P. 

Figure 1. Adsorption isotherms for 
A. n-amines 
B. Secondary and tertiary amines 
C. n-alcohols 

The figures correspond to the number of carbon atoms. 

tylamine (B). The 171ethod does not allow an accurate determination 
at low coverage. The minimum in the curves for butylamine may
be significant from the experimental viewpoint. At high coverage 
the heat of adsorption is still above the heat of liquefaction~ 

· .. DISCUSSION 

Our data reveal that not one single factor can be considered
to be responsible ·for the interlamellar adsorption. According to -
the viewpoints in the literature (Barshad, 1952) a high dielectric -
constant would favour penetration between the layers. If that were
the case) alcohols and even methylbromide would be int~rcalated -
easier than amines. If the dipole moment were the driVing force, -
methylbromide and alcohols should be favoured over the amines. -
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Figure 2. Isosteric heat of adsorption as a function of coverage. 
A. Methanol 

An opposite behaviour is clearly observed • . In a first approach ·ste 
ric effects .. do not seem adequate to explain the differences in ad-- . 
sorption behaviour since the size and shap~ of the alcohols and -
ap:rines are almost .·identical although the ·spacing is higher . with al ... 
cohol than with amines. The chemical nature of the adsorbate mo
lecules must also be considered and this· raises the question of -
the interaction mechanisms of the ads or bed molecules. 

The thermodynamic data (Fig. 2) give not an unambigious -
answer to these problem. Indeed, these data are overall values. -
The method of calculation in fact presumes that the solid surface - · 
is not ehanged during the reaction. This assumption is surely not
realised when swelling occurs. The experimental heat of adsorption 
is the net result of the interlayer swelling_, eventually the reposi
tioning of the cations with re.spect to the layers and all possible -
interactions between the adsorbed molecules and the cations or the 
silicate layers. 
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An estimate of the ·energy required to open the ·clay sheet -
can be made as shown by Norrish (1.954). The ion near the silica
t~ surface can be considered as a point charge (Ve/2) at a certain 
distance from a plane conductor. The potential operating on the -
cation is calculated from v2e2 / 4D ~. D is the distance between the 
cation and the center of negative charge in the clay lattice. e is -
the dielectric constant of the medium between the charges. Taking -
into account the charge density u of the clay, the number of inter--·
layer cations is 2 afVe. The electrostatic· attraction potential bet-
ween the ions and the silicate sheets becomes 

_ uVe _
2 E - 2Da erg. cm 

According to Norrish, this equation can be used in a first appro -
ximation when the mutual distance between the cations is large and 
when the distribution of cations over the 'layers is uniform. That -
assumption may hold for montmorillonite. Levy and Shainberg --
(1972) used this equation in calculations applied on montmorillonite 
and on vermiculite. 

To use this formula an assumption must be made on D. We 
adopted th~ value of 4. 2 l .. proposed by phainberg {1971). The -
energy of expansion in vacuo from 9. 65 A to 14. 05 A is 25. 6 cal. 
g-1. In a similar estimate Fenoll Hach Ali (1970) calculated 22 -
cal. g-1 for the expansion from 9. 6 to 14 •. 4 A. The attraction ene!. 
gy is further lowered when the effect of the dielectric constant is
considered. In Fig. 3 are summarised the results of these calcu
lations. The upper line represents the attraction energy between -

. 0 

the clay plates at a basal spacing of 9. 65 A. The lower lines give, 
as a function of the dielectric constant, the net attraction at a dis 
tance of 13.45 A (black circles) {intercalation of amines) and at :: 

~ . 

14. 05 A (open circles) (intercalation of alcohols). The net work to 
perform when . molecules are intercalated is the. work required to -
open the .sheets at a given distance, plus the work required to --
bring the . dielectric medium into the field. This work is equal to -
the distance between the upper and the .lower lines. 

The results of the calculations are obtained per unit mass of 
clay. A comparison between the different compounds necessitates -
the conversion in kcal per mole of ads or bed material. Due to the
difference in size of the molecules., the number of mole per gram 
packed in a monolayer is different. Furthermore, Fenoll Hach Ali 
(1970) stated that the loading of a monolayer of alcohols is only -
70o/o of the interlamellar space in Na-montmorillonite. The mini-
mum energy required to intercalate a monolayer of organic molecu 
les reported per mole can now be calculated. The figures are re
ported in Table II. However, swelling occurs before the completion 
of a monolayer and the actual energy must be still higher than __ _, 
these minimum values. 
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Figure 3. Calculated Coulombic attraction energy for a Spacing 
Lldool = 3. 80 (black circles) 
Lldool - 4. 40 (open circles). 

The real thermodynamic heat of formation of :a monolayer can 
be obtained by adding to the values of" Table II the experimental -
isosteric heat of adsorption at monolayer capacity. These results -
were available only for methanol and butylamine. The heat of for
mation of a monolayer amounts to 19 kcal. mole-1 for methanol ~
and to 18 kcal. mole-1 for butylamine. Bissada and Johns (1969) -
proposed a method for estimating the limiting heat of adsorption -
( e - 0) by determining the retention time in a gaschromatographic
set-up. We applied their method but failed to obtain an e_xperimen
tal confirmation of our estimated values. 

The dielectric constant was invoked as an important factor in 
interlamellar swelling (Barshad, 1952). It "is clearly shown in --
Fig. 3 that more work is required to intercalate compounds with -
an high dielectric constant~ and this. was oftenly misinterpreted in 
the literature. An analysis of our results reveals that the dielec-
tric constant on itself cannot be considered as a decisive factor -
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Table II 

Compound Sext cc/g Sint ccfg Expansion energy· 
kcal/mole 

Methylamine 17.4 73.2 7.56 

Ethylamine 13.5 56.6 9.45 

Propylamine 12.9 49.8 10.46 

Butylamine 10.6 44.4 11.70 

Pentylamine 9.6 40.1 12.70 

Dimethylamine 12.4 51.9 10.00 

Diethylamine 9.3 38.8 12.90 

Methanol 16. 5 69.1 8.26 

Ethanol 12.9 54.1 10.52 

Propanol 11.4 47.9 11.81 

for interlamellar swelling. Indeed, for dielectric constants between 
5 and 40 the va:riation of the attraction energy between the clay -
sheets is not higher than 10% as can be seen in Fig. 3. Furthe:r
more, the question can be raised whether the dielectric. constant is
applicable in the case of isolated molecules or not. 

Bissada and Johns (1969) consider the ion-dipole interaction -
as the most important adsorption mechanism. Their conclusion was 
based on a comparison between experimental limit heats of . adsor:e_ 
tion and theoretical estimates. Hydrogen bonding with lattice oxy-
gens, if it occurs at all, was thought to account for not more than 
1 or 2 kcal per mole. 

Ion-dipole interaction forces are proportional to the dipole -
moments. A comparison of the dipole moments in Table I would -
suggest that alcohols ( ll ~ 1, 70) have stronger interactions than -
amines ( f.l ~ 1 to 1, 24). Nevertheless, the X-ray reveal an easier.
expansion with amines than with alcohols. Methylbromide, despite
of its high dipole moment ( 11 = 1. 80) cannot intercalate into the -
interlamellar space. Ion-dipole interaction, although it can be con
sidered as one of the major mechanisms in the interlamellar sor:e_ 
tion, cannot be co~sidered to be the exclusive factor. 

Steric factors may explain the fact that bulky molecules like
tertiary amines are not opening the lattice. ·However, they cannot-
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be invoked to explain· the difference betw·een molecules of compa--- -- ------------····· .:. 
rable size such as methylbromide# primary alcohols and primary...;. 
a.IIlines. Experimentally there is a slight d~ifference in spacing bet-

. .. . .. 

ween the alcohol complexes (.a dOOI = 4. 4 A) and the amine com--
plexes (~ dOOl = 3. 8 A). This difference, due to the local geome--
try of the comple-x, corresponds to a difference in attraction ener-
gy of only 0. 3 kcal per mole at low dielectric constants, but the -
effect is insignificant at higher dielectric constants as can be seen 
on Fig. 3. 

>' The different behaviour of amines and alcohols cannot be ex--
plained on the only basis of physicochemical properties like diele~ 
tric constant or dipole molll:ent. A more chemical factor must be -
involved. The greater electron-donati.t"J.g properties of a.mines as -
compared to alcohols could be this factor. This amounts to say -
that at the clay surface the coordination ability of the amines to -
the sodium ions is more pronounced than the ability of the alcohols. 
Although in solution chemistry the complexes of sodium ions with
amines are extremely weak, the possibility of complexation to iso
lated Na+ ions at the clay surface, in the :absence of competing li
gands_, may not be neglectible. 
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ADSORPTION DES NITRILES DANS LA MONTMORILLONITE 

A. Sanchez~ A. Hj.dalgo, et J. M. Serratosa 

Institute de Edafolog!a y Biolog!a Vegetal, C. S.I. C. Madrid, Spain 
Institute de Optica "Daza de Vald~s", C.S.I. C. 

ABSTRACT. - Adsorption of nitriles on oriented aggregates of 
different homoionic montmorillonites (alkaline, alkaline-earth and -
transition met"al ions) has been investigated by infrared absorption -
spectroscopy. 

. In ~p.e case of adsorption of acrylonitrile, infrared spectra show 
the follo-wing evidence: a) The CN stretchlng band shifts toward -
higher frequencies, the effect being dependent on the polarizing -
power of interlayer cation. b) Simultaneously~ the deformation band 
of adsorbed water molecules also shifts to higher frequencies in.-
dicating more hydrogen bonded character~ 

Both displacements are consistent wi~ the assumption that the 
acrylonitrile molecule .is bonded to the int.erlayer cations through -
the nitrogen atom via water bridges. F.our acrylonitrile_ molecules
are bonded to each interlayer cation except for . K-montmorillo
nite where there are only two. 

In the cas·e of adsorption of chloracetonitrile and trichlorace
tonitrile, infrared spectra show that in the interlayer space of --
montmorip.onite a hydrolysis reaction has taken place, with the -
formation of the corresponding amide. The rate of reaction is re
lated to the nature of the interlayer cation. The chloracetamide -
and trichloracetamide molecules are bonded to the exchangeable -
cations through the CO group, as indicated by the displacement 
towards lower frequencies of the amide band I. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Les mol~cules organiques peuvent rempl~cer totalement 
ou partiellement, 11 eau qui occupe normalement les espaces in
terlaminaires des min~raux de l'argile du groupement de la mont
morillonite. Dans certains cas les molecules organiques peuvent -
reagir avec cette eau interlaminaire en produisant d'autres com--
poses. 

La spectroscopie infrarouge a etl~ de grande valeur dans la -
determination des structures moleculaires. Son application a la -
chimie des surfaces fournit le moyen le plus direct pour observer . 
les interactions et perturbations qui se produisent pendant l'adsorp 
tion, et pour determiner la structure des especes adsorbees. (Lit:" 
tle, 1966). Par !'etude des deplacements des frequences carach~--

. ristiques des groupes.., on peut determiner le mode d'association -
des molecules adsorb~es, et par consideration de !'effect dichroique 
son orientation dans l'espace (Serratosa, 1965). 

Dans cette communication nous donnons les resultats obtenus
par spectroscopie infrar.ouge de !'adsorption de l'acrilonitrile, le -
chloracetonitrile et le trichloracetonitrile, dans les agr~gats ---
orientes de differentes montmorillonites homoioniques dans lesquel 
les les cations d'echange etaient des metaux alcalins, alcalino-ter:
reux et de transition. 

TECHNIQUE EXPERIMENTALE 

Nous avons separe, par centrifugation fractionneee, un echan 
tillon de montmorillonite de Wyoming dont les particules etaient ~ 
inferieures A 0.1 micron, et prepare ensuite les echantillons ho-
moioniques avec les cations d'echange Li, Na~ KJ Mg~ Ca, Sr, 
Mn et Cu. On a obtenu des films d'epaisseurs appropriees (2-3 -
mgr/cm2) en filtrant une suspension d''argile a travers un filtre -
micropore. Apr~s sechage le film peut s 'isoler ais~ment du support. 

Le film ainsi obtenu et desseche sous vide fut immerge dans 
le nitrile liquide pendant 24 hetires .. De cette fagon, on arrivait a
ce que la mol~cule organique so it adsorbee par 1' argile. 

Apr~s le film amsi trait~ fut indroduit dans une cellule drab
sorption infrarouge munie de fen~tres en NaCI. Pour ce faire~ on
le plaga dans une cadre en teflon permettant de changer !'orienta
tion de cet echantillon par rapport a celle du faisceau incident . . Le 
spectre d' absorption infrarouge du film a ete enregistre entre ---
4.000 et 600 cm-~ dans un spectrophotometre Perkin-Elmer 225. 

Le film a ete place sous vide (,..., l0-4 mm Hg) dans la m~me 
cellule, pour enlever l'exces de nitrile. On a enregistre ensuite -
le spectre infrarouge pour mettre en evidence !'adsorption de ces-
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repete · Penregistrement quelques 
que la quantite. de substance adsor-

molecules organiques~ et on a 
heures plus tard pour ·verifier 
bee n 'avais pas varie .. 

Pour determiner la· quantite de substance adsorbee, on a ---
opere de la far; on sui vante: on extrait la substance adsorbee en - - · 
trempant, pendant plusieurs heures, le film dans l'acetone en. quan 
tite connue, en verifiant que !'extraction etait complete au moyen
de l'enregistrement du spectre infrarouge de l'echantillon. 

Auparavant, on a etabli une courbe d'etalonnage d'une serie -
de solutions de concentrations croissantes. On a enregistre les -- . 
spectres d'absorpt:ion en employant une cellule dont l'epaisseur a -
ete mesuree par interferometrie. Dans chacun des spectres, on a 
mesure la densit~ optique de la bande clef en employant la m~thode 
des lign·es de base de Wright. En representant les valeurs ainsi -
obtenues en fonction du produit des concentrations en moles /litre .
par l'epaisseur de la cellule en cm, ·on obtient une droite a laquel 
le, on peut ajuste·r une equation, ce. qui permet de me surer la 
quantite de substance adsorb~e par le ~ilm .. 

Une fois determinee la concentration en moles /litre de la 
molecule adsorbee dans la solution d'acetone, il est facile de de-
terminer le nombre de molecules adsorbees par cation d'echange. 

RESULTATS ET DISCUSSION 

Acriloni trile 

La Fig. 1 represente .les spectres d'absorption infrarouge de 
l'acrilonitrile a l'etat liquide, du film de montmorillonite Ca et 
dernierement du m~me film avec l'acrilonitrile adsorb€. 

Le spectre d'absorption infrarouge de l'acrilonitrile dans --
l'etat liquide a ete etudie par Halverson et al. (1948) qui fit une -
interpretation complete des bandes enregistrees. Dans la Tableau I 
est presentee !'assignation des bandes enregistrees dans nos spec
tres d'accord avec ce qui sont faites par Halverson et · al. 

Les bandes d'absorptton infrarouge correspondantes aux vi--
brations de valence du groupement C = N dans les nitriles subissent 
un deplacement vers les frequences plus elevees dans les spec---
tres des molecules adsorbees, (Tableau II) qui est plus grand pour
la montmorillonite Cu ( L1 V= 52 cm -1) et plus petit pour la mont-
morillonite K+( L1 V= 6 cm-1), ce qui montre que la liaison de la ,... 
molecule 'adsorbee se produit a travers l'atome d'azote. 

On a essaye d' etablir une relation entre les deplacements -
observes dans les frequences de la bande d'absorption correspon-
dant a la vibration de valence du groupement C = N et le pouvoir
polarisant du cation d'echange. ·on a trouve une relation qui sem-
ble ~tre lineaire. 
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Figure 1. Spectres d 1 absorption infrarouge: a} de 1' acrilonitrile a 
l'etat liquide, b) du film de montmorillonite Ca et c) du m~me -

film avec 1' acrilonitrile adsorbee. 

En observant la position de la bande correspondante a la vi-
bration de deformation de !'eau adsorbee on voit un deplacement
tres important vers les frequences plus grandes apres !'adsorption 
des molecules de nitrile par l'argile ( L1 v- 20 cm-1), (Tableau II), 
ce qui ind.ique que l'union de la molecule de nitrile avec le cation
d'echange se produit a travers des molecules d'eau qui entourent -
le dit cation d'echange. 

La molecule d'acrilonitrile appartient au groupe ponctuel C8 -

avec un plan de symetrie. D 1accord avec ce type de symetrie· dans 
les vibrations de la classe A' la variation du moment clipolaire 
se produit dans le plan de sym~trie de la mol~cule, et dans . -
celle de la classe A" dans une direction perpendiculaire au --
dit plan. Par consequent, si la molecule se trouve orientee entre
les la.melles du mineral avec son plan parall~le a celles-ci, on -
pouvait s'attendre un effet dichrofque dans les bandes d'absorption
infrarouge correspondants aux vibrations de la classe A" tandis -
que cet effet sera tres difficile de mettre en evidence dans celle -
qui sont de clas se ·A 1 • 

Quand on enregistre le spectre d'absorption infrarouge du -
film sous l'incidence normale et a 45° ~ peu pres, on n'observe -
aucune variation significative dans les intensites des bandes enre-
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-· -· · - .. --- · ·· -·----
. Tableau I ~· 

·- .... . ........ , ___ _ 
{ ··· - ---· ·-

. l 

(cm-1) Fr~quences '. fondamentales de ltacrilonitrile 

Liquide {Halverson et al.) 
Adsorb~ dans la 

montmorillonite Ca 

Assignation cm-1 Classe cm-1 

V (C-H) 3114 A' 
___ ..., 

V (C-H) 3068 A' 3078 
v(C -H). 3033 A' . 
v·(C = N) 2228 A' 2249 
V(C =C) 1609 A' 1606 
~{= CH2) 1415 A' 1411 

H 
8(C=C-R) 1.288 · A~" 1283 
r(C = CH2) 1094 A' ----
v(C- C) 871 A' -- _._. 

w(C = CH2) 960-980 Atr ___ ..,. 
'T(C= C) 690 A" 682 
8(C-C N) 352 An -----

Tableau II 

Fr~quences {cm -1) des vibrations de valence du groupement C = N 
et de deformation de l'eau se1on led dife.rentes cations d'~change 

.. . ~ (H20) 8(H20) 
Montmorillonite C=N avant d'~tre adsorb~e apres d~tre adsorbee 

l'acrilonitrile l'acrilonitrile 

K+ 2234 1637 __ ...,._ 

Mg++ 2261 1623 1640 

Ca ++ 2249 1623 1632 

Sr ++ . 2247 1623 1628 
I 

cu++ 2280 1623 1642 

Mn ++ 2258 1615 1632 
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gistrees. Toutes les bandes observables dans le · spectre· de la rno ... 
lecule adsorbee sont causees par de.s vibrations de la classe A' et 
pourtant 1 r absence de dichroi"sme est · tout a fait normal. 

En employant la technique deja exposee dans les travaux pre 
cedents on a determine le nombre de molecules d'acrilonitrile ad.: 
sorbees dans un filirJ. de montmorillonite saturee par les cations -
d'echange suivants: Li, I{, Mg, Ca, Sr, Mn et Cu. Dans tous les 
cas on a trouve 4 molecules par cation_, sauf dans la montmorillo
nite K dans laquelle il y en a seuleroent 2 ce qui s'explique etant
donne que le pouvoir polarisant de l'ion K est plus petit que dans -
les autres cations ~tudi~s. 

Chloracetonitrile 

Dans le cas de !'adsorption du chloracetonitrile par la mont 
morillonite ou observe la formation de· la chloracetamide qui se -

·produit par la reaction d'hydrolyse suivant: 

la disparition des ~andes caracteristiques du chloracetonitrile 
dans le spectre d 'absorption infrarouge de la molecule adsorbee et 
l'apparition d'une serie de bandes qui peuvent @tre identifiees de -
la fa~on suivante: 

3458 cm-1 NH antisymetrique 

3360 cm-1 NH symetrique 

1658 cm-1 ban de amide I V (C = 0) 

1570 cm.-1 ban de amide II 

1453 cm-1 ban de amide IV 

qui demontrent sans hesitation la formation de la chloracetamide. 
Dans le Tableau III est presentee la position des bandes ea-

racteristiques de la chloracetami~e form~e dans l'espace interla
minaire selon le cation d'echange present. 

En m~me temps on voit disparaitre }a bande vers 1615 cm -1 
qui correspond a la vibration de deformation de l'eau liee au cat
ion d'echange au fur et a mesure que la reaction d'hydrolyse se -
poursuit. . 

L 'influence de la nature du cation dtechange dans ~a vitesse -
de la reaction d 'hydrolyse se voit en comparant les resultats ac-
quis avec les diff€rentes montmorillonites· homoioniques. 

Dans les montmorilloniies saturees par des cations alcalins -
et alcalin-terreux_, dans une premiere etape de !'adsorption on --
peut voir dans les spectres d'absorption infrarouge qu'il' y a une -
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partie du nitrile (oari.de a -· 2287 cm-1~· V ·c = .. NY et ·de 11e·au· ··nee ·au····· -·--:--··-~ 
cation d'~change (bande ~(OH) a 1628 cm-1) qui restent. (Fig. 2). 

1«)0 14100 1200 1000 800 000 

Figure 2. Spectres d' absorption infrarouge du chloracetonitrile a 
l'~tat liquide, du film de montmorillonite Mg et du m~me film -

apr~s 24 h. et 15 jours d'adsorption. 

Au contraire dans la montmorillonite Cu++ (Fig. 3) les ban-
des caract~ristiques de 1 'eau disparaissent des le d~but de la reac 

. -
tion~ en· conservant une faible bande C = N ~ et les bandes ·de 1 'ami 

' -
de sont plus nettes et intenses. 

En m~me temps, on voit se deplacer la position de la bande
d' absorption infrarouge de 1' amide du groupement C = 0 (bande -
amide I) vers les basses fr~quences ( .d V _; 10 cm -1) ce qui indi-
que que la liaison de !'amide au cation d'echange se fait a travers 
ce groupe fonctionnel. 
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Figure 3. Spectres d I absorption . infrarouge du chloracetonitrile a 
l'etat liquide, du film de montmorillonite Cu et du m~me film -

apres 24 h. et 15 jours d 1 adsorption. 

Tableau Ill 

Freque~ces (cm-i) de vibration de la chloracetamide formee dans 
1' adsorption du chloracetonitrile, selon les differents cations d f echange 

Montmorilloni te v(NH) v(NH) v(C =0) Amide !I Amide IV 
amide I 

Na+ 3475 3380 1676 1586 1440 

Mg+ 3475 3365 1684 1586 ----
ea++ 3484 3380 1680 1586 -----
Sr ++ 3484 3380 1680 1586 _.., __ 
Cu ++ 3458 3360 1668 1580 1453 
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Trichloraeetonitrile 

Le spectre d 1 absorption infrarouge du trichloracetonitrile a- · 
!'~tat liquide a . ~t~ ~tudi~ par Edgel et al. (19"57) qui ont trouv~ 
une assignation des bandes enregistr~es comme suit: 

2250 cm-1 

1030 cm.-1 

790 cm-1 

C = N de valence 

C - C de valence 

C - Cl de valence 

Dans le spectre d'absorption infrarouge d'un film de montmo... 
rillonite immerg~ dans le trichloroac~tonitrile liquide on trouve -
les bandes suivantes qui peuvent ~tre assign~es a la trichlorac~ -
tamide: 

3470 cm-1 

3360 cm-1 

1708 cm-1 

1588 cm-1 

1398 cm-1 

v(NH2) de valence antisymetrique 

V (NH2) de valence sym~triqlie 

bande amide I v·(c = 0) · 

b~de amide II 

bande amide IV 

Ce qui d~montre qu 'il se produit une r~action d'hydrolyse de
la fac;on suivante: 

Quand Padsorption du trichloracetonitrile se fait sur des 
montmorillonites homoioniques avec diff~rents cations d'echange, -:. 
on trouve que les bandes caract~ristiques de l'eau et du nitrile -
disparaissent d~s le debut cle la r~action; ce qui demontre que -~ 
cette molecule est plus active qui. celle du chloraceton.itrile. Dans . 
tous les cas la position des bandes de l'amide for:rn~e est la m~~e· 
(Fig. 4). . 

L'augmentation du degr~ de dissociation de l'eau li~e· directe-... 
ment aux cations d'~change de la montmorillonite produit les r~ac
tions d'hydrolyse observ~es dans !'adsorption du chloracetonitrile -
et du trichloracetonitrile. 

Dans les surfaces demunies d~ cations d'~change !'action des 
champs electriques superficiels produit aussi dans les mol~cules:.. 
d'eau adsorbees un caract~re d'acidite faible (Fripiat., 1970). 

On peut pens er que la r~action d 'hydrolyse des deux chloroni 
triles etudies a lieu non seulement avec l~s mol~cules d' eau li~eS: 
directement par les cations mais aussi avec ceux qui ne le sont -
pas. 

Pour demontrer ceci., nous avons etudi~ !'adsorption du chlo-
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Figure 4. Spectres d' absorption infrarouge du trichloracetonitrile a 
l'~tat liquide et du film de montmorillonite Cu apr~s !'adsorption. 

racetonitrile et du trichloracetonitrile par le gel de silice. Les -
spectres infrarouges du gel de silice ainsi trait.§ montrent que --
dans le cas du chloracetonitrile il n'y a pas r~action d1hydrolise -
et que dans celui du trichloracetonitrile Papparition de la bande 
amide I d~montre 1' existence de la dite r~action. 

Etant donn~ que les molecules d'eau non liees direct~ment 
aux cations ont un caractere moins acide que celles qui se trouvent -
li~es directement, celles-ci ne reagissent pas avec le chloracetoni -
trile, moins actif que le trichloracetonitrile. 

Les r~actions d'hydrolyse ici ~tudi~es peuvent @tre un moyen 
pour determiner le degr~ d'acidit~ de l'eau adsorb~e, 'en employant 
une s~rie de mol~cules d'activit~ · croissante. 
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ON THE MECHANISM OF INTERACTION BETWEEN NITROGENOUS 
ORGANIC SUBSTANCES AND MONTMORILLONITE SURF ACE 

Yu. I, Taracevich and F. D. Ovcharenko 

Institute of Colloid. Chemistry and water Pollution 
Control, Leontovich str. ga., Kiev-30,. U. S. S. R. 

ABSTRACT. ~ Interaction of acetonitrile and pyridine with 
montmorillonite has been studied using techniques of structure-sorp
tion and X-ray analyses, IR-spectroscopy, and· EPR. Analysis of ad
sorbed molecule IR-spectra and comparison with spectra of liquid ace
tonitrile and pyridine" complexes 'thereof. with BF g, CoCL2, and 
other substances reveals a specific interaction to take place bet-
ween the major part of investigated adsorbate molecules and the -
exchange cations in the interlayer space. Extent of shift of CN - ·va
lence vibrations of acetonitrile and that of CC, CN -vibrations of ..... 
pyridine towards higher frequencies may be indi·cative of strength . .;;; 
of the coordination compounds formed~ 

On the basis of X-ray and resonance data.t as well as infor
mation about quantity of adsorbate molecules per exchan,ge mineral 
cation as obtained by gas phase adsorption method,· the structure -
of interlayer complex cations /Me (qHgCN)n/2+ and/Me (CsHsN)n/2 +· 
has been analysed. · 

The nature of acidic centers on the montmorillonite surface 
has been exarnjned. The exchange cations were shown to be elec-
tron acceptors i.e. aprotic centers of the .Lewis type. Occurence
of the 1550 cm-1 band in the m-spectrum of montmorillonite with
pyridine adsorbed, which band being characteristic of the pyridi--
riium ion~ indicates the existence of protonic acidic centers of the
Bronsted type in the interlayer space of the mineral. The protonic 
acidity of montmorillonite is found to be stipulated by protolytic -
dissociation of residual adsorbed water molecules. 
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- ----------~---·----·- - - ----

INTRODUCTION 

The exchange cations are known (Ovcharenko 1961; Taracevich 
et al. 1970) to exert a significant influence on the polar substance 
adsorption by montmorillonite. However_, when water and alcohols
are used as adsorbates_, it is difficult to make clear the role of -
exchange cations and surface oxygen atoms in adsorption for mo-
lecules of the above substances when going into a specific interac
tion with exchange cations are simultaneously forming H-bonds with 
the surface or with one another .. In this connection complex ad--
sorption X-ray_, spectral_, and resonance studies have been carried 
out on the interaction of montmqrillonite with acetonitrile and pyri 
dine where molecules can build rather stable coordination compounds 
with metal ions and at the same time are not able of vigorous in
teraction with negatively charged sorbent surfaces and with one -
another. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The objects of present studies are the cation-substituted Pyz
hevsk (Ukrainian SSR) and Oglanlinsk (Turkmenian SSR) montmoril
lonite samples. X-ray data (Table I) show that when preliminarily
dehydrated montmorillonite samples with divalent exchange cations
are saturated by acetonitrile vapours the interplan.ar space (doo1)
of the mineral increases from 9. 4 to 15 .. 8 - 16 .. 4 A~ i.e. two --
molecular adsorbate layers are introduced into its interlayer spa
ce. The Li-montmorillonite with acetonitrile adsorbed has the in-
terplanar space value intermediate between those for doublelayer -e · o . 
(doo1 = 16 .. 0 - 16 .. 4 A) and three-layer (doot = 19. 6 A) molecular 
structure. This is indicative of the mixed-layer formations (under
adsorbate pressure values close to saturation. pressure) wherein -
irregular alternation of montmorillonite packets with two and three 
layers of adsorbed organic substance takes place .. First basal re
flections of the cation-substituted montmorillonite samples satura
ted by gaseous pyridine# are close to· one another (Table I) ·and -
agree with literature data (Greene-Kelly, 1955; Van Olphen_, 1969)
for interplanar space of montmorillonite having one pyridine layer-

1:1 

with normal orientation (d001 = 14.8 A). . 
Analysis of the adsorption-desorption isotherms {Fig. 1) al-

lows a more detail study to be made about the exchange cations. -
influence on adsorption magnitude and on the character of interla
yer montmorillonite space filling by adsorbed mqlecules of aceto-
nitrile and pyridine. Thus, the shape of adsorption branch of iso
therm. in case of N a-sample shows that under low relative pressu
r:~-s the ':H3CN molecules adsorb ma.:L.--lly on the outer surface of -
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Table . L 
Q 

Interplanar spaces (d0o.1, A) of montmorillonite saturated by acetonitrile and 
pyridine; number of adsorbate molecules (n) per exchange cation of mineral 

1 
Acetonitrile : Pyridine 

I I 
• • • n 

E h 
1 • n with P / Ps • 

xc angea d 1 , 
cation · 1 001 , t 1 t doo1 1 P /Ps • After evacuation at 

I I 

Na+ 
Li+ 
Ba2+ 
ca2+ 
Mg2+ 
Mn2+ 
Co~+ 
Ni2 + 
Cu2+ 

Na+ 
Ca2··+ 
Mg2+ 
Mn2+ 
Co2+ 
Ni2 + 
Cu2+ 

I I I ' t 1 0. 2 1 0. 4 I 0. 8 1 
I .. I I I 

: 0. 2 O. 4 0. 8 : 202C 50QC 1002C 1502C 

16.0 
18.8 

15.8 
16.0 
16.1 
16. 1 
16.4 
16 •. 3. 

18.6 
15. 6 . 

-,_ 

16.6 
16. 6 

2 .. 1 
2.5 

8.0 
7.7 
8.0 
7. 5 . 
6.8 
4.6 

2.0 
6.7 
6.7 
5.9 
6. 1 
5.7 
3.5 

I 

:Pyzhevsk montmorillonite 

4.0 ' 6.4 
3. 9 . 6. 0 

9.2 
8. 6., 
9. 0 
8.6 
8.2 
5.8 

11 .. 2 
11.6 
11.4 
10.7 
10.8 
10.2 

14.6 

14.3 
13.9 
14.7 
15.6 
14.9 
15.0 

1.3 
3.0 
3.8 
4.5 
5.0 
5.0 
5.4 
4.7 
5.0 

2.6 
4.0 
4.5 
5.8 
5.6 
6.2 
6.5 
5. 3 . 
5.6 

4.0 
5·. 3 
5.5 
8.2 
6.5 
8.2 

' 8.5 
6.4 
6.7 

0 glanlinsk montmorilloni te 

3.0 
7.4 
7.4 
6.7 
6.8 
6.9 
5.2 

5.6 
10.1 
12.4 
9.8 
9.9 

10.5 
10.4 

13.9 
13.9 

14.9 
15.2 

1.6 
4.7 

· 4.5 
4. 1 

4.2 
4.2 

2.0 
5.7 
4.9 
5. 1 

4.8 
5.6 

3. 6 
8.9 
6:8 
8.1 

6.9 
8.1 

2.0 
2.Q 
3.7 
4.7 
4. 3. 
5. 1 
4.4 
3.9 
4.3 

1. 4 
3.3 
4.2 
5.3 

3.8 
3.8 

1.2 
1.9 
3.2 
4.2 
3.9 
4.4 
4.0 
3.9 
4.2 

o. 3 
3.4 
3.4 
3.3 

3.5 
3. 2"· 

0.1 
0. 3 . 
0.8 
1.2 
2.6 
3. 1 
2.9 
3.2 
3.7 

o. 1 
0.9 
2.3 
2.3 

2.7 
2.6 

0 
0 

0 

1!1 8 
2. 1. 
2,.1 
2.0 

0 
0 
1.3 
1.2 

2. 1 
1. 5 
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Figure 1. Acetonitrile vapour sorption isotherms at 202C for; 
1 - N a; 2 - Li; 3 - Ca; 4 - Mg; 5 - Mn; 6 - Co; 7 :.. Ni; --
8 - Cu - Pyzhevsk montmorillonite. Black dots - desorption. 

% 

the mineral. Indeed, according to the X-ray data (Fig. 2) satura
tion of Na-montmotillonite by CH3CN vapours with .P/Ps ~ 0.1 --
does not bring about any changes of the interplanar space value~ -
dool = 9 .. 8 A, typical of the dehydrated sample. At the same time 
the initial portions of the adsorption isotherms for the rest of --
cation-substituted forms are characterized by sharp elevation, --
which indicates the adsorbed molecules intrusion into the inter la-
yer space even under low relative pressures .. Presence of two --
waves on the isotherms of acetonitrile adsorption by N a-, Li-, -
Cu-montmorillon~te (Fig. 1) indicates the successive adsorptioB. ini 
tially of the first, and then of the second molecular adsorbate la-· 
yer upon the inner mineral surface. This is substCl?tiated also by-. 
a step-wise change of the interplanar space of corresponding sam-
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Figure 2. Variation of basal interlayer space (dool) for cation
substituted samples of Pyzhevsk mont+norillonite as a function -

of relative pressure of the saturated acetonitrile vapours. 

ples when increasirig saturation pressure of CH3CN vapours. 1n 
. c~se of Ca-~ Mg-, Mn-, Ni-, and Co-samples the double-layer 
molecular structure (to judge by isotherm character and change of 
the interplanar space) begins to shape already under moderate ---
P/Ps• 

Isotherms of · pyrictine vapours . s·orption by montmorillonite --
are characterized by more broad anomalous hysteresis loops as -
compared with acetonitrile sorption isotherms. This is associated
with more . .secure retentiol). of pyridine in the inter layer space of -
the mineral~ and with considerable steric obstacles arising during 
penetration of its molecules into the sorbent crystals. 

The samples ·of Pyzhevsk and 0 glanlinsk montmorill.Dnite dif
fer in charge density and, hence, in the exchange capacity (E = 100 
and 81 meqJlOO g clay~ respectively), as well as in amount of -
admixtures, and the outer and inner surface sizes. If the adsorp
ti v~ capacity of mineral towards acetonitrile and pyrid:ine is maln
ly determined by individual features of the -exchange cations, then
in spite qf the above differences the number of adsorbate molecu
les (n) per exchange cation will, under otherwise equal conditions, 
be about the same. Indeed, although adsorption v:alues per gram of 
sorbent are considerably different the n-values by P /Ps = 0. 2; 0. 4 
and 0. 8 are rather close in case of Pyzhevsk and Oglanlinsk mont
morillonite (see Table 1}. This fact supports the inference about -
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a specific interaction of acetonitrile and pyridine molecules with 
exchange cations of moritmorillonite~ 

re 
~ · 

.70 
~ 

t7D 
I 

~ 
~ ... 
~ 60 ~ 
~ § 
~j'J· 
t:5 

1,0 

2300 2JOO 

Figure 3. IR-spectra of Na-montmorillonite (a) and Cu-montmoril
lonite (b) with acetonitrile adsorbed in the region of C ; N valen-
ce vibrations; a: 1 - initial sample; 2 - 6 - after CH3CN adsorp
tion at 10, 18, 32, 46, 70 mm Hg; b: 1 - initial . sample, ·2 - 7 -

upon CH3CN adsorption at 6, 10, .15, 28 1 45, 73 mm Hg. 

Figure 3 and Table II illustrates the results of spectral stu
dies on the acetonitrile interaction with different cation ' substituted 
forms of montmorillonite. The 2299 and 2266 cm-1 bands in Na-
montmorillonite spectra pertain to the combined V CC + CH and -
valence CN.-vibrations of acetonitrile, respectively (Filimonov et al. 
1957). When the acetonitrile pressure is· elevated a 2255 cm-1 --
shoUlder appears in the 2266 cm -1 band, which shoulder being ty
pical of CN -vibrations of liquid acetonitrile. In passing to Li- and, 
Ca-samples, and, further, to Co- . and Cu-forms of the mineral -
the spectra have, apart from the liquid CH3CN· maximum (2253.---
2255 cm-1L bands of CN-vibrations in 2280-2330 cm-1 region pro 
gressively shifted towards higher frequencies . (see Fig. 3, Table :
II). At the same time the K-montmorillonite frequency of CN- vi
bration for adsorb~d acetonitril~ coincides 1 throughout the range -
of relative pressures, with the one for liquid. 

Comparison of our experimental results with data published - . 
on: IR -spectra of halide - and perchlorate metal solutions in ace-
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Table II 

Comparison of frequency of the CN-valence vibration of 
acetonitrile (cm -1) coordinately linked with exchange cat
ions of montmorillonite and chlorides or perchlorates of 
metals in acetonitriie solutions (Keski., Wojtczak., 1970) 

tonitrile (Perelyghin, 1962.; Keski and Wojtczak, 1970); complex -
compounds of acetonitrile With bivalent and tetravalent platinum -
salts (Khariton<;>v et al., 1962); argentum nitrate (Janz et al~, ---
1967); titanium- and zirconium tetrahalides (Rao, 1960); aluminum
and tin chlorides (Filimonov ·et al., 1957) reveals clearly that the
adsorbed accetonitrile molecules in the interlayer space of mont-
morillonite are coordinated by exchange cations (Taracevich et al. 
1968). 

Specific interaction between the nitrile molecules and exchan
ge montmorillonite cations was, at the same time as here found -
also by Serratosa (1968) on the basis of IR-spectra studies of the
adsorbed benzonitrile. . . 

The main reason of the CN valence vibration frequency growth 
when nitriles interact with electron acceptors is the increase of -
bond strength constant C = N (Pursell and Drago, 1'966). Streng-
thening of the C = N bond under coordination is caused by the in~
crease of 8-characte;r- of nitrogen orbital which participates in· the
a -bond with carbon, this increase being the result of perturbation 
of lone electron-pair of nitrogen under the donor-acceptor interac
tion with cations (Filimonov and Bystrov, 1962). The more is ex
tent of CN -vibration band shift, the stronger is the donor-acceptor 
bond between adsorbed acetonitrile molecules and exchange ·cations. 
So, the most stable surface coordination compounds in the montm~ 
rillonite interlayer space are formed with transition metal ions -
Co2+ and Cu2+. It is important to note a good quantitative agreement 
in frequencies of CN -valence vibration bands of complex cations -
/ Me (CH3CN)p/m+ in solutions and interlayer space of montmori!_ 
lonite (Table IIJ.. . . 

The spectra of ·all cation-substituted montmorillonite samples 
by pyridine {Fig. 4) show two intense absorption bands in the ran-
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Figure 4. IR-spectra of Na-montmorillonite (a) and Co-montmoril
lonite (b) with pyridine adsorbed: 
1 - initial samples; 2 - saturated at 13.5 mm Hg; 3 - 10 - eva-

cuated. at 20p 50, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300, 350°C. 

ge of CC, CN~valence vibrations symmetrical in respect to the -
second order axis .(1620-1580 cm-1). The low frequency maximum-· 
position at 158.5-1590 cm -1 ·does not practically depend upon the ex
change cation kind; while its intensity decreases markedly with ·-
elevation of the evacuation temperature. At the same time the se
cond band frequency increases ·by 20 cm-~ .fu transition from Na--
to Co- and Cu-samples (Table JII, ~ig. 4). . · 

On the basis of absorption band positi9n data in the spectrum 
of liquid pyridine and its compounds (Table 3) one may claim that.:
the high frequency maximum relate·s to the coordinately linked --
pyridine .. 

Spectral studies of the pyridine adsorption on different cation
substituted zeolite forms (Ward,. 1968) show that with the increase 
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Table lli" 

cc. c:ti -valence vibration frequencies of pyridine molecules linked 
coordinately with montmorillonite exchange cations, cm-1 

Vibration 
Li- COmplexes Py adsorbed by montmorillonite 
quid Py 

type Py BF3 C6CL2 Na+ Li+ Ca2 + Mg~ + Ni2+ Co2+ Cu2+ 

Vs(CC, CN) 1580 1620 1604 1600 1610 1610 1620 1620 1620 1620 

vas(CC, CN) 1439 1450 1449 1445 1450 14!;)0 1455 1455 1455 1460 

of polarization capacity of cation the asymmetrical CC, CN -valen
ce vibration band of pyridine (1450 cm-1.) shifts towards the higher 
frequency range. Our findings, too, reveal a distinct shift of this
band by 10-15 cm-1 towards higher frequency range in transition -
from Na- to Co- and Cu-fo:rms .• Samples of · the mineral having -
transition metal ions generally. show splitting of the maximum into 
two components, with the higher frequency one_, assigned to pyri
dine molecules coordinated by exchange cations, disappearing in -
the last place from spectrum under thermovacuuin ·treatment (Fig. 4). 

Increase of the pyridine ring vibration frequency is associa-
ted with donor-acceptor nature of the interaction between pyridine
and cations which results · in strengthe~g of the ring bonds on the 
account of S-characte.r growth in each of the two a -bonds of nitr~ 
gen and some growth of the CNC angle. So, the 'exchange cations
can be considered as peculiar aprotic (of Lewis type) acidic cen-
ters, becaus~ they possess (especia.liy ions of transition metals) a 
high electron accepting -capacity and exert a considerable perturbing 
action upon the adsorbed molecules of acetonitrile and pyridine. -
Extent of the CN-valerice vibration band shift of . acetonitrile and of 
the CC, CN -vibratio~, of pyridine relative to their position for --- · 
liquids may be indication of strength of the surface coordination· -
compounds formed. · 

Evacuation of montmorillonite saturated by pyridine carried -
out at t = 100-150q.C results in the appearance of 1545-1550 cm.:.L. 
band typical of the pyridinium ion (Fig. 4). Formation of PyH; + -
ions in the course of pyridine adsorption ·indicates ·the existence of 
protonic (Br<5nsted). acidic centers. The protonic acidity of clay -
minerals with inorganic cations . in exchange complex · is stipulated -
m.ainly by dissociation· of residual adsorbed water molecules which 
;due to the simul~aneous interaction with exchange cations and sur-
face oxygen atoms are characterized by highly polarized 0-H bonds 
and, hence, by acidic properties. Pyridine is a rather weak base-_ 
and can take away proton only from molecules of H20 having more loo
sened 0 .... H bonds. Polarization of 0-H bonds in water molecules is 
very low in. t_he field of moria valent Na +~ions,. and even elevation 
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Figure 5~ EPR spectra. of Mn2 -ions in. M~-montmorillonite satu.
rated by water· (1)., acetonitrile - (2), and pyridine 'vapours (3). 

of temperature to as high as 100-15 QQC does not favour the increa
se of PyH+ ions content in Na-montmorillonite· (Fig .. 4,). In case of 
samples with transition metal ions in the exchange complex the -
water molecules reveal (especially under elevated. temperatures) a
sharp increase in protolytic dissociation capacity. The pyridine -
molecules, however,? form with Ni2+~ Co2+~ and Cu2+ stable coor~ 
dination compounds resistant toward_s the hydrolyzing action of re
sidual water and at 1 00-150°C the coordinately bound pyridine con
tent on the inner surface of the montmorillonlte is much higher -
than PyH + quantity. Only in case of Li-montmorillonite_, at 200QC_, 
accomplete disappearance of the 1610 and 1448 cm-1 maxima re-
lating to the coordinately bound pyridine· and a sharp increase of -
absorption in the 1625 and 1545 range typical of the Py~+ cations
are observed (Taracevich et al._, 1970). 
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In Fig. 5~ tlie--EPR ·spectra of Mn-:rl:{ontmorillorrlte .-.s~t.i~·ated~-·-··-··· 
with vapours of water~ · acetonitrile, and pyridine are shown as -
taken at room temperatur~. The pre.sence_ .of a well resolved hy-
p~rfine structure (HFS) in the spectrum of hydrated s~ple ---
indicates a significant mobility and, as a consequence, a relative-
ly high effective symmetry of the interlayer aqua-complexe_s / Mn
(Hz0)6 j2.+. M~-montmorillonite, saturated by CH3CN, is charac-
terized by the EPR band with a weakly resolved HFS, and in case 
of pyridine the latter is not seen at all. 

The most probable reason for it _may be a mobility decrease
of the interlayer Mn2+-complexes in the following order: H20 - -
CHgCN - CsH5N. The hyperfine splitting constant, A, of the Cu2~ 
ion EPR spectra of 772K for Cu-montmorillonite saturated by ---
water vapours is much lower than in case acetonitrile and pyridi
ne vapour saturation (T~ble IV). This is accounted for by the co-
valent bond of transition metal ions with nitrogen-containing ligands 
being stronger than in case of oxygen-contajning ones~ 

Table IV 

Spectroscopic splitting fac.tor (g) and hyperfine 
splitting constant (A) of the EPR spe·ctra for -
Cu2 +-ions in the Cu~montmorillonite saturated 
by water, acetonitrile, and pyridine vapours, -

at 772K 

Adsorbate gn . A" Oe 

H 20 2.406 125 

CHgCN 2.360 154 

C5H5N . 2.357 ·156 

Let us examine the interlayer space structure of montmoril
lonite saturated by acetonitrile and pyridine on the basis of X-ray, 
adsorption, and EPR studies • . In case of divalent cation samples -
(Ca2+, Mg2+, Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2:+) in exchange complexe·-the mole-
cules of acetonitrile as well as of other divalent small-size polar
substances (water# methanol, ammonia) will have a tendency to--
wards the octahedral arrangement. around the exchange , cations. -
The n-(Table I) and d001 -values (Fig. 2) show that such a struct~ 
re is formed already under P/P5 - 0. 2; a further elevation of -·
pressure brings about filling of vacant sites in the interlayer spa-
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ce of the 6. 6 - 6. 8 A thick mineral by ads or bed acetonitrile mo-
lecules. In case of Cu-montmorillonite with one layer of acetoni-
trile, the CH3CN molecules are probably arranged triangle-wise -
around exchange cations. Penetration of the second adsorbate la-
yer leads to a rearrangement in the Cu-montmorillonite interlayer 
space with the result that the exchange Cu2+ -ions become surrou~ 
ded by six molecules of CH3CN. With penetration of pyridine mo-. 
lecular layer into the montmorillonite interlayer space a structure 
is formed with normal orientation of adsorbed molecules. Atoms -
of nitrogen ~""ld exchange cations become arranged midway in the -
interlayer space. The coordination polyhedron of the exchange cations 
contains, here, at most four pyridine molecules. The rest aqsor
bed molecules C5H5N are arranged in the second coordination sphere. 
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CONFORMATIONAL CHANGES OF LONG CHAIN MOLECULES 
IN THE IN"PERLAYER SPACE OF SWELLING 

:MICA-T.YPE LAYER SILICATES 

G. Lagaly and Armin W eiss 
• Institut fur Anorganische Chemie der Universitat Milnchen 

Miinchen, Germany 

ABSTRACT. - Long chain n-alkylammonium-n-al.kanol-comple
xes of montmorillonites and vermiculites undergo a series of re-
versible phase transformations with increasing temperature, cha-
racterized by a stepwise decrease of the basal spacing. The step -
height of 1. 1-1. 3 A results from conformational changes of the -
alkyl chains and corresponds to kink formation. At a distinct kink
concentration a more dras.tic change into a high-temperature form
w.ith lower alkanol contents is observed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Differences far beyond the experimental limit of error show -
up on comparing experimental data on basal spacings of organic -
derivatives of mica-type layer silicates (montmorillonites, vermi
culites and micas) with long chain alkyl compounds. Some of these 
may be due to chain impurities in the organic compounds used, -
especially in studies before 1965, some may be caused by minor -
variations in the experimental procedures and others may be con
nected with the charge densities or charge distribution in the mi-
nerals. However, even in studies with identical minerals and or-
ganic compounds and standardized procedures for the preparation -
of the organic derivatives, differing basal spacings had been mea
sured. Detailed investigations lead to the supposition$ that confor-
mational changes in. the alkyl chains might be respons~ble. 
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Conformational changes of alkyl chains via rotational isomeri 
zation should be enhanced at elevated temperature •. Actually, high
and low temperature .forms ("above and below melting point" se--
ries) had already been detected by Brindley and Roy (1964) in al-
kanol complexes of Ca-montmorillonite" by Brindley and Moll ---
(1965) in fatty acid complexes of montmorillonites and by Roloff -
and Weiss (1966) in triglyceride complexes .of montmorillonite" -
beidellite and vermiculite. The explanation, however, was not ba
sed on conformational changes. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Materiala 

Beidellite Ill from Unterrupsroth/Rhon (Germany) with CEC == 

= 111 meq/100 g, ·average charge density 0. 43 eq/(Si, Al)4o10, -
maximum density 0. 48 eq/(Si, Al}401o" rojnjmum density 0. 2~ --
eq/(Si" A1)4o 10 (Lagaly and Weiss" 1969" 1970). 

Montmorillonite from Cyprus: CEC = 107 meq/(Si" A1)401o 

average charge density:. 0. 40eq/(Si, A1)401o 

maximum charge density; 0. 40eq/(Si, Al)4010 

minimum charge density: 0. 30eq/(Si" . A1)401o 

Vermiculite from South Africa: CEC = 160 meq/(Si, Al)40ro
charge density 0. 65 eqj(Si, A1)4010· 

n-alkylammoniumchlorides prepared from n-alkylarnines pu-
rissimum". Fa. Fluka, Buchs (Switzerland) and HCl-vapor in ether 
or ethanol. 

n-alkanols purissimum Fa. Fluka, · Buchs (Switzerland). 

Procedures 

The n~alkylamm.onium silicates have been prepared following
the recipe of Lagaly and .Weiss .'· (1971). The n-alkanol-n-alkylam-
monium beidellite complexes have been prepared by rnjxjng 0. 5 -
moles of n-alkylammonium beidellite" -montmorillonite or -vermi
culite with 2. 0 moles of the n-alkanol and heating the mixture 24-
hours at ssoc. The samples were slowly cooled ~own and kept at -
room temperature for at least 48 hours before further investiga-
tions. The excess of alkanol was not removed. 

The basal spacing measurements were carried out with a --
Philips-Norelco diffractometer. The samples were kept at cons-
tant ·temperature via a special sample holder. This consisted of a 
copper block, which could be heated electrically up to 150°C. The 
temperature was measured with thermocouples. During the measu-
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relllents the temperatiire was. constant t~ :+:- ·-~f2C. ·_Each sample - was ---·-
rneasured several times with rising and then with decreasing tem-· 
perature, starting at .room temper~ture • . 

RESULTS 

Figure 1 demonstrates the typical change of the basal spa--
cing of the n-tetradecanol complex of n-tetradecylammonium beidel 
lite with temperature. Below 70°C three distinct steps of 1.1-1. 3-
A height can be obs·erved. At· 70°C the spacing drops sharply: by -
6 A. Above 70°C there appear again steps of about 1. 1-1. 3 A --
height. 

All the transitions are reversible. The transition intervals -
are narrow (3-5°C) and reproducible on heating. On cooling, hys
tereses due to steric hindrance are sometimes observed. Hence_. -
the temperatures of the various steps can be as much as 20°C -
lower t:P.an. with rising temperature. Running a heating-cooling cy-
cle, the steps are then displaced against each other (Fig. 2). One 

~or two steps can even be suppressed at low temperat:ures :1 parti-
cularly with very long chains. In such ·cases equilibration can need 
several days. The non-equilibrium spacings may be 1.1-1. 3 A --
shorter than the equilibrium data. This may be ·one of the possi-
ble cases of discrepancies in the literature. A second heating se
ries gives again the same values as the first heating run. 

dtlll 
so 

J[OC] 
20 30 50 60 70 80 100 110 120 

Figure 1. Change of basal spaciil.g dL of tetradecylammoniu.m bei
dellites under tetradecanol with temperature T. 
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20 30 4b 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 

Figure 2. Hystereses effects in the teJD.perature dependence of 
the basal spacings dL of alkyl ammonium beidellites under n--
alcanols. 

(nA, ne == number of carbon atoms in the alkyl chain of -
the alkanol molecule and alkylammonium ion 
resp .. ) 

e A · heating from room temperature to 120°e. 
0 .:1 cooling from 1202e to room temp~rature. 

Since the sharp drop at 70°C is connected with a squeezing -
out of alkanol from the interlayer space, the phases below this -
temperature are called "low temperature forms 11

, the phases aOove 
"high temperature forms". The high temperature complex is sta-
ble at least up to 140°C. 

The characteristic variation of the basal spacing with tempe
rature is not restricted to special chain lengths. Fig. 3a shows -
the basal spacings for other chain lengths with the same number -
of e-atoms in the alkanol molecule (nA) and. n~alkylammonium cat-· 
ion (ne). In all cases there is a sharp decrease in the basal spa
cings within a narrow temperature range, which shifts to some--
what higher temperatures with increasing chain length. Below and-

o 
above this transition temperature th~ typical steps of 1. 1 - 1. 3 A-
height are observed. 

In Fig. 3b, c basal spacings are plotted for systems with -
different lengths of the alkyl chains in the cation ( =ne) and in the 
alcohol ( = ·nA): for decylammonium ions under alcohols with nA = 
= 10 - 1,8 (Fig. 3b) and octadecylammoni1:1m cations under the --
same alcohols (Fig. 3c). In case of decylammonium cations the --
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Figure 3. Basal spacings dL of n-alkylalJlmonium beidellites eith
(with ne carbon atoms in the alkyl chain) under n-alcanols -
(with nA carbon atoms in the chain) as a function of tempe
rature: 

3a) nA = ·ne 
3b) DA . ~ ne = 10 

3c) DA ~ ne = 18 
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transition ·.temperature of the low /high temperature forms is about ·-~ 
7ooc for all chain lengths; with octadecylammonium cations it ---- . , 
shifts to higher temperatures with increasing chain lengths of the _ ~~; 

alkanol molecules. 
A similar behaviour is also observed with vermiculite and __ 

montmorillonite (Fig .. 4). With vermiculite the basal spaci~gs ---
ch~ge more irregularly than· with other . clay minerals_ above the _ 
transition temperature. · 

rrc1 
20 60 

Figure 4. Basal spacings dL of n-alkylarnmonium. montmorillonites 
and vermiculites under n-alcanols as a function of temperature; 

• n-hexadecylaxnmoniuxn montmorillonite under n-hexadecanol 

8 n-dodecylammonium vermiculite under n-tetradecanol. 

The described thermical behaviour is not restricted to the 
alkanol complexes. It can be observed even with pure alkylammo
nium deri.vatives such as the dimethyldialkylammonium derivatives. 
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DISCUSSION ' . . ,. 

The energetically most stable conformation of an n-alkyl --
chain is the all-trans form. Rotation around a C-C single bond in
creases the internal energy and leads to conformational changes. -
The energetic situation may be seen from Fig. 5. for hydrocarbons 

HH iiH 
\1 \I 

\/C~l /C<3 
c i . c. 
1\ I\ 1+2 
HH HH 

in Polyethylene (Hagale and Pecbhold, 1970). The first row in 
Fig .. 5 shows the different rotamers in the Newman projection., -
viewing along. the bond axes between the carbon atoms (i + 1) and
(i + 2). The second row shows the variation of the potential energy 
as a function of the angle · cp of rotation. In the all-trans conforma
tion ( tp = 0) all the carbon atoms are within one plane. The two ~ 
gauche posi:tions (g, g) have their energy minima not at lfJ = :± 120° 
but at lfJ = + 112° due to the interaction ()f the .carbon atoms, i and 

· i + 2, the hydrogen atoms and the C - H bond orbitals. The ener
gy level is about 0. 6 Kcal/mole ~hove the trans-position. Rotation 
from trans to gauche requires an activation energy of about 3. 6 -

A
c.c. 

5,64--: 

c. 
I 

_... 
...-

3,59-- ----:-

0,6---

-160 

ga~che 

I 
I 
I 

. I 
I 

_. t20 
-112 

~A=%~A~%~A 
c; ·. t~ns gauche Erkcdtl 

1 J · I rmotJ 
: 6 t 

.I 1 
I I 

I I 

I : 
1 I 

-·&o 
. (-59) . 

I 
I 
I 

3 

Figure 5. The change of the ·potential energy with the angle ·of · 
rotation ( tp) around a C-C single bond (Hagele and Pechhold,-

1971~ theoretical calculations for polyethylene). 
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Kcal/mole. According to this low activation energy and the increa
se in the entropy term which is conpected with the higher disorder 
of the gauche conform.ationsJl rotational transitions may easily occur 
at room temperatures. Their concentration should increase with -
increasing temperature. Fig.· 6b shows an isolated gauche bond (g) 
in a long chain. Due to the high angle between the two ch~in seg
ments this conformation is sterical.ly unfavorable in structures with . . 
parallel orientated chains, except the gauche bond is localized close 
to the chain ends·. A more suitable conformation is produced if a . 
second gauche bond (g) by rotation with <p. = - 1122 is formed (Fig. 
6c). The conformation gtg makes the two chain segments parallel- · 
and therefore, will be of importance for all structures With paral
lel chains. This type of conformation has been called "kink" by -
Pechhold {1968). The activation· energy for kink formation in an --. 
isolated chain is about 2 x 3. 6 = 7 .. 2 kcal"' Within a structure with 
parallel chains, e. g. crystalline paraffines, or long chain alkyl ... -
compounds$ such as n-alcanol, n-alkyla..tnm.onium halogenids, fatty
acids or polyethylene an additional energy term has to be conside ... 
red which accounts for the distortion of the neighboring chains. -
This additional energy has been estimated by Pechhold to be about 
2 kcal/mol for polyethylene. Therefore an activation energy of 
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a) 

Figure 6. Formation of a kink in an alkyl chain 
a) all-trans chain 
b) -one gauche bond (g) within the chain 
c) two gauche bonds (~g) within the chain, so that a 

coformation gtg (fir'St order kink) is formed. 



about 9 . kc'al must_:·be sup-plied by the thermal energy· for the . for--~·· ··---· . ....... . 

mation of a k:L11k in structures with the usual packing density of -- · 
19 _A2 per chain. In more loosely packed structures this value --- · 
may be diminished to at least 7 kcal. · · 

In addition to the kink in Fig •. 6 there exist kink types of -
higher order (Fig. 7) with 2n-1 tran.s-bonds between the two gau-
che bonds (e. g. gtttg> gtttttg) or with a higher number of gauche -
bonds (e.g. gtgtg •••• }. 

A characteristic feature of the formation of a kink in an al-
kyl chain is the shortening of the all-over length of the chain. --
With a conformation gtg the long axis of the chain is shortened by· 
1. 27 A in comparison with the all- trans chain (Fig. 7}. With 2n- 1 
trans-bonds between two gauche-bonds the shortening is n • 1. 27 A. 
This value corresponds exactly to the ·step height in the observed - · 
phase transformations of the n-alkanol-n-alkyl-ammonium mica-ty
pe . minerals within the low temperature form. Therefore~ explana-= · 
tions. based on these thermodynamically conditional rotamers are - . 
much more likely than assumptions about varying tilting angles of• 
the ch.ain axes of all-trans chains ~o the silicate layers . 

. . . . . . . . . . .. 
•· . . 

f#!3 
. . . 

@3 ~ ® 
... tt t tt ... ... t t t gtgttt .. ~ ... t t t g t ttg ttt... . .. tttgt g tgttt ... 

Figure 7. First order kink (gtg) and some types of higher order 
kinks (gtttg~ gt~g). 
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Conformational changes · in the low temperature ·form· 

In the low temperature form, the alkylarnm~nium mterlayer -
cations and the intercalated al~~ol molecules form a bilayer bet
ween the silicate sheets in which the chain a.Xes· are parallel to -
each other and p·erpendicular to the silicate layers, as shown in -
Fig. Sa for nA = ne If the chains are of different lengths (Fig. - · 
8b) the structure remains principally the same, but with more or
less large holes in the medium plane (Lagaly and Weiss·, 1971). 

a) b) 
Figure 8. Model for the arrangement of the alkylammop.ium ions 
and alkanol molecules in the interlayer space of mica-type layer 
silicates 

The stepwise decrease in the basal spacing of the· alcanol -
complexes of n-alkylammonium silicates may now be interpreted -

-· 0 by formation of gtg-kinks since the step height of ·1. 1 - 1. 3 A cor-
responds exactly to the shortening of an alkyl chain by a gtg-kink. 
It must be assumed that at each step the number of the kinks per~ 
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chain increases by a cooperative reaction. As a consequence, the
kinks are not statistically distributed over the ·whole chain but oc
cu~ in certain ·steric relations to · the kinks of the neighbored chains. · 
A model for . such a kink block structure is shown schematically in 
Fig. 9. It demonstrates how the chains can fit well to each other. 
By this reason~ the kink blocks are energetically favored because
the intermolecular v.an-der-Waals interaction will not be very dif
ferent from that between all-trans chains. The boundary of the --
kink blocks is characterized by a poorer fitting of the chains. --
Close-packed blocks of alkyl . chains with less dense packing at the 
boundaries have already been discussed even for unkinked chains -
in order to explain the discrepancy in the packing densities between 
long chain organo clay derivatives and pure long chain n-alkyl --
compounds. (Lagaly and Weiss, 1970). 

Figure .9. Kink block structure of the bila¥er of alkylammonium 
ions and alcanol molecules in the interlayer space of mica-type 

layer silicates. 

From experimental X-ray•data it cannot ·be decided, whether
an increasing number of steps in the basal spacings is due to the
formation of additional first order kinks (gtg) or to the rearrange
ment of first order kinks into higher order kinks like gtttg or --- · 
gtttttg or "condensed" kinks . ( ••. gt~g ••• ). The formation · of additio 
nal first order kinks, however, is sterically more favorecl because 
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Table t ·· · >•. 

Kink concentration ( = number of kinks I -CH2) in the· low tem
perature form of the n-alkylammonium beidellite -n-alkanol -
.complexes (ne, n A = number of carbon atoms in the alkyl --
chain of the alkyl-ammonium ions and alkanol molecules resp) 

Number of first 
Kink concentration 

.1d * order kinks 
near the transition 

nA ne . L 
~. dL/1. 27 

temperature 
(number of kinks I -CH2-) 

10 10 1.1· 1 0 .. 05 
12 12 2.4 2 0~08 

14 14 3.3 3 0.11 
16 16 3.4 3. 0.09 
18 18 3.4 3 o. 08 . 

10 10 1.1 1 0.05 
12 10 2.5 2 0.12 
14 10 2.4 2 0.11 
16 10 2.5 2 0.12 

12 18 2.3 2 0.11 
14 18 2.4 2 0.08 
16 18 2.5 2 0.07 
18 18 3.4 .3 0.08 

( *) dL = ·decrease in basal spacing between room tempera
ture and the highest temperature in the low tem
perature for:m. 

7 

they dislocate the two parallel chain segments much less than hi-
gher order kinks. 

If the steps are assumed to be caused by first order kinks, -
the concentration of the latter can be calculated from the differen
ce between the basaJ. spacings at room temperatures and the hi--
ghest temperature . in the ·low temperature form. These :differences 
are really multiples of 1. 27 A. (Table I). Since the chains are -
arranged in a bilayer between the silicate layers the number of -
kinks in ·columm 4 of Table 1 refers to two adjoining chains. The
concentration of the kinks ( = kinks / - -CH2) is therefore ·in case -
nA = ne: number of kinks divided by 2 ·x nA· Such calculations -
give an upper limit in the kink concentration of 0.12 kinks / -CHz 
for the low temperature ·form. 
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In structures .. with unequal chain lengths (nA f ne) there are-
already Jdnks at room temperature. Here, they are formed to ---.. 
avoid larger holes in the_ interlayer space between the too short -
chains as discussed in detail in a previo1,1s paper. The data in --
Table I show that also in these cases an upper limit of 0. 12 kinks/ 
-CH2- will not be exceeded. This limit corresponds to the values
which were calculated for the .hexagonal phase of paraffins with a -
high kink contents (ma'rlmal 0, 25 kinks I -CH2 ;.) (Blasenbrey and -
Pechhold, 19 6 7). 

The structure of the high temperature form 

The sharp decrease in the basal spacing at the transition in
to the high temperature form, which occurs at kink concentrations 
of 0. 08 - 0. 12 kinks ./ -CH2 - suggest a drastic rear~angement of -
the chains in the interlayer space. It is connected with a decrease 
in the alkyl chain concentration (n-alkylammonium ions + n-alka- - . 
nols) from 2. 00 - 2. 07 per (Si, Al)4o 10 unit to about 1.1-1. 3. R~ 
·moving the excess of alkanol from the high temperature form pre-
sents reorganisation to the low temperature form on cooling. 

The collapse of the basal spacing at the low-high temperature 
transformation might be explained by a rearrangement of the bilay 
er· structure into a monolayer structure. However, the observed = 
basal spacings are considerably higher than those which are calcu
lated for a monolayer arrangement. Therefore, principally two la
yers xnust be present. 

The additional sharp and reproducible small steps within the
stability range of the high temperature form indicate a regular -
structure and co.ntradict assumptions both of a statistical entangle
ment of the chains and of bilayers of statistical coils. Explana--
tions based on a: steep inclination of all-trans chains to the silica- · 
te layers . within the bilayers would not satisfy the observation that 
most of these phase transformations do not occur with short chain 
compounds$ having less _ than 8 carb9n atoms ~nA = ne ~ 8). The
refore, rotam.erization is the only process, which accounts as well 
for all experimental observations as for thermodynamic considera- · 
tions. 

-On has to assume that the chains are shortened by a high -
number of first order kinks, the concentration of which approaches 
0. 33 kinks I -CH2-· A similar kink concentration has been calcula
ted for polyethylene melts (Blasenbrey and Pechhold, 1970) (Pech
hold and Blasenbrey,, 1970), which still have characteristic struc
tures ("Maander11 -and "Waben" -model). Again it cannot be distin-
guished between n (gtg) first order kinks or one g( 2n-l)tg higher -
order kink. The cooperative formation of higher order kinks at -
the transition terp.perature could be the reason for the drastic rear 
rangement in the interlayer space. Since the lateral dislocation of 
the two segments is 1. 7 A with a first order kink and at least --
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• • 3. 4 A for a higher order kink, the space requirements increase 
with rising kink concentration and may become up to twice that of
all-trans chains, depending upon the degree of two dimensional -
order parallel to the silicate layer. Therefore a certain amounts -
of alcanol has to be squeezed out .of the inter layer space. 

GENERAL ASPECTS OF THE KINK CONCEPT 

The kink concept seems to be important for all structures 
with long alkyl chains. ·It was orginally postulated by Pechhold in
order to explain the rotational phase transition of paraffins (Bla-
senbrey and Pechhold, 19 67) and dielectric relaxation properties -
of polymers (Pechhold, 1968; Hassler and Bauer., 1969; Pechhold -
and Stoll, 1970; Pechhold and Blasenbrey, 1970). The investiga--
tions described in this paper indicate the formation of kinks to be 
relevant particularly in bilayers of long chain molecules. In mem-
branes, according to Trauble (1970), kinks may act as carriers -
for wate-r and small molecules through the membranes. In a re--
cent paper (Weiss, Spiess, Stuke and Lagaly, 1972) it has been -
shown how the kink block structure in organic clay complexes is -
highly influenced by the presence of unsaturated long chain compo
unds. This resembles biological membranes which contain bimole
cular interlayers with high amounts of unsaturated compounds. 
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EFFECT OF ACIDITY ON THE SORPTION OF IDSTIDINE 
BY MONTMORILLONITE 

L. · Helle.r-Kalla;i~ S •. Yariv and M. Riemer 

Department of Geology# Hebrew University, Jerusalem 

ABSTRACT. - Sorption of histidine free base by monoionic . - _
montmorillonites was compared with that of histidine H-Cl, using ....: 
two different clays. The type. of interlayer species formed and the 
corresponding reaction mechanisms were inferred from the amounts 
of amino acid sorbed, the cations exchanged and the IR spectra. - . 
Complex formation . occurs between the amino acid and interlayer .;. 
Cu ions.. With other cations protonation of the amino acid and con
comitant formation of metal hydroxides · in the clay interlel:yers re~ 
ders the cations partly nqn~xchangeable. The effect is most pro-
nounc,ed with AI but occurs also with Cu, Ca and N a ions • 

A strong tendency i:o peptide formation on heating under vacuo 
was observed withAl clays, but not with the other clays examined. 

INTRODUCTION 

The sorption of · amino acids and peptides by clay minerals
has been reviewed by Greenland (1965) and, more recently, by -
Mortland (1970) who.· inferred that nThe function of exchangeable 
cations in amino acid adsorption by clays would seem to be para,
moun~ and would include the following interactions: (1) determine . 
the proton supplying power of the clay surface and therefore the -
possibiliti,es of protonation of the amino acid and thereby its cat-
ionic nature; (2) direct coordination of polar groups (carbonyl or -
amino) to the exchangeable cation; (3) indirect coordination through 
water bridges composed of water molecules directly coordinated -
to the cation; (4) bridging the polyvalent cations where an amino -
acid anion neutralizes one. of the positive charges on the exchange-
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able cation 1 
'. In addition, it has been shown that sor-Ption of a a.nu 

no acids is enhanced by the presence of cooper in the clay. inter-: 
layers_, presumably due to chelation between the amino acid and _ 
transition metal cation (Bodenheimer and Heller, 196·7). 

In the present study. an attempt . is· made to establish criteria
for differentiating between the various possible interactions. Mo- _ 
re over, in a previous . investigation of the sorption of cyclohexyla-
mine by montmorillonite {Yariv and Helier, 1970) it was shown ~
that protonation of sorbed organic material may lead to precipita
tion of metal hydroxides in the clay interlayers, . according to the_ 
reaction 

where M is a metal cation and R an organic melecule. It was ano 
ther purpo_se of the present study to investigate possible diagenetic 
processes of this type. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Materials 

Two clay samples were used in this study: montmorillonite 
from Wyoming (W) and from Camp Bertea-q (CB). Approximately 
monoionic samples were obtained by repeated saturation of the --
clay with 0.1 N. solutions of the appropriate nitrate. They were--.:. 
washed and stored in the form of 1-2% aqueous suspensions. Ex-
cessive washing of Na saturated clay led to partial hydrolysis of -
interlayer Na. Nat:ural clay, whi.ch is predominantly in the Na --
form, was used for comparison. These clays are designated N a/H 
(W) and Na (W) respectively. Histidinium montmorillonite was pre
pared by treating Na montmorillonite with 0. 5 N histidine HCl so
lution. 

Histidine HCl and histidine free base (f. b.) were used., as -
supplied· ·by. Nutritionai Biochemical · Corporation and Fluka., respe~ 
tively. 

Procedure 

A series of preliminary experiments established that the fol
lowing procedure leads to reproducible results. 

Aliquots of the suspension containing 50 mg . portions of clay
were placed in glass test tubes and the volume made up to 6 cc -
with distilled water. The suspension was mixed with a magnetic -
stirrer for ten minutes. 3. cc of 0. 025 M amino acid solution were 
then added, together with a few drops of chloroform., and the sus-
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pension was stirred for a further hour. The· ·samples were· centri
fuged and the supernatant and residue were examjned separately. -
Every preparation was r~peated several times. 

The . residues· were washed twice with distilled water. Some 
samples were redispersed and the exchangeable cations were ex-
tracted separately from each preparat~on with four 7 cc portions of 
1 N LiCl solution. In another series of experiments the clay was -
deposited on glass slides for X-ray investigation; self-supporting -
films were examined on a Perkin-Elmer 237 IR spectrometer un-
der ambient conditions and in vacuum at room and elevated tem-
peratures. Samples which were too brittle to give self-supporting -
films were deposited on AgCl disks. In .yet another series of sam
ples the carbon content was determined on a Leco carbon analyser. 

The concentration of the various cations in solution was de-
termined by atomic absorption. 

RESULTS ANb INTERPRETATION 

Chemical Analyses 

The results of th~ chemical analyses are summarized in 
Table I. For Al and Cu clays reproducible results were obtained -
and the values quoted are average ones, derived from several se
ries of experiments. The results. for Ca_, N a/H and N a clays are
irreproducible.. Ranges of values are given for Ca and typical --
examples for Na/H and Na clays. 

Row [a] shows the amounts of the dominant inter layer cation 
which passed into solution on addition of the amino acid, and row
[ b 1 the amounts which could be extracted from the resulting clay~ 
amino acid association by LiCl treat~ent. ~f no change occurred -
in the binding of the interlayer cations, the sum of the figures in
rows [a j and r b l (row [ c ]) should be equal to the amount of ex-
changeable cations originally present_, wbi~h were determined by -
the identical LiCl treatment. It is evident that (141 - [c]) (row-
[ e]) is sometimes considerable, even allowing for an appreciable
experimental error. This indicates that in the course of the reac
tions some inter layer cations become ufixedn, i.e. nonexchangeable 
by LiCl. 

~ ({ d l - .r c]) is particularly large for .Al clays treated with
histidine f. b.; much more amino acid was sorbed than Al was ex
'changed. ·Since the pH of the supernatant .}s approximately 7, it might 
be considered that Al librated to the solution was precipitated. -
Various amounts of Al solutions were therefore added to solutions
of histidine f. b . in proportions liable to be encoimtered in the ex
periments. Even after prolonged centrifuging or filtration through-
0.47 p millipore filters the entire amount of Al added was reco-
verable from the solutions, indicating that none was precipitated. -
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Table I 

Effect of (i) histidine HCl (11). histidine f. b. treatment on various clay samples 

. Al (CB) AI (W) -· Cu(CB) Cu(W) Ca(CB) Ca (W) _ Na/H(W) Na (W) 

i ii i ii i ii i ii i u i ii 1 u i ii 

I 

(a) M* in super-
natant, meq/ 100 g 27 3 . 39 6 28 13 45 19 28-31 10-11 39-68 10-17 57 27 76 . 46 

lb l M* exchange-
able from residue, 
meq/100 g 62 35 47 33 35 56 19 40 39-47 63-78 34-35 53-77 5 13 4 26 -

(cl ([a)+ [bl) 89 38 86 39' 63 69 64 59 70-75 73 ... _89 73-103 70-94 62 40 80 72 

( d I M* in original 
clay, meq/10Q g 92 92 101 101 6'1 67 84 84 109 109 102. 102 63 63 78 78 . 

teJ (ldl - le)) · 3 . 54 15 62 4 -2 20 25 34-39 20-36 - 0-29 · 8-32 . 1 23 -2 5 .. 

( f J Amino acid 44 49 41 - 49 67 81 67 119 40-62 19-30 36-63 15 .. 35 55 61 5~ 38 
sorbed; mM/100 g 

-l g I doo 1 ab.~-dried 
sample, A 13.3 13.4 13.1 13. 3 13·. 7 14.5 13.1 14. 1 13.6 15.2 13.4 15. 1 13.4 12.9 13. 4 13.0 

-- . . .... 

M* This refers to the dominant 'inter layer metal cation. 

---- ---- -- -----·-------- --- ~i·"·~· - - ----------- .-. -~ 
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It appears, therefore .. ~hat in the clay interlayers hydrolysis oc-
curs, causing precipitation of Al hydroxide. 

The amount · of histidine sorbed by Cu montmorillonite greatly 
exceeds that of Cu liberated and also the amounts of histidine HCl 
sorbed by any of the samples. It is therefore inferred that com-...;. 
plex formation occurs between Cu and the amino acid, as was pr~ 
viously reported for other a amjno acids (Bodenheimer and Heller, 
1967). , 

The results obtained with Ca, N a/H and N a montmorillonites
were erratic. Duplicate analyses performed simultaneously were -
generally reproducible, but samples examined on different days led 
to diverse results. It seems that the course of the reaction partly 
depends upon the state of aggregation of the particles . in suspen- -
sion. This is affected, by the mechanical treatment of" the suspen-
sion, which was not controlled. It is evident from row [ e J of --
Table I . that Ca ions and Na ions in Na/H (W), like Al.., tend to -
become partly nonexchangeable on histidine treatment, but to a -
lesser extent. 

X-ray Data 

The basal spacings of air-dried specimen~ are given in row:.. 
[ g] of Ta~le I. They range from 12. 9 - 14.1 A, except for Ca -:
montmorillonite treated with histidine f. b., which contains such a
small amount of amino acid that the interlayer spacing is apparen_! 
ly determined by the hydrated Ga ions. Differences between sam-
ples treated with histidine HCl and histidine f. b. may be partly a!_ 
tributed to different amounts of organic materials sorbed, but at -
least with Na/H (W) it must be due to different interlayer asso-.-
ciations. 

Basal spacings of 1ysme HCl treated samples (not reported) 
are generally larger than those of histidine HCl treated ones. 

Infra-red Spectra 

Some of the bands characteristic of the functional groups were 
studied (Table II). Typical spec~ra are shown in Fig. 1. 

Coo- The· stretching band of coo- is observed with all the -
samples, but the frequencies differ (Table II). They are lowest -
for samples of Cu montmorillonite, indicating the strongest binding. 
The COO- stretching frequencies of N a, Ca and Al are similar, -
lower than the frequency recorded for pure histidine HCl in KBr -
disks, but higher than that of h:isticlinium montmorillonite. lVIore-
over, the bands are shifted to higher frequencies on heating in -
vacuo. It is inferred that the !COO""' groups··in these clays are hy-
drated; the hydrogen bonds are :lnitially relatively strong but are -
weakened on heating. 
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Table !I 

Characteristic features of the IR spec~ra of histidine treated clays, 
histidinium montmorillonite and histidine in KBr disks. 

Species Type of band Frecuency Remarks 

(cm- 1) 

coo- stretching 1382-1388 Cu .(W) or (CB) 
1408-1412 Na, Ca, Al (W) or (CB) 

1413-1425 · do, on s t anding or 
heating 

1394 · histidinium (W) 

1416 histidine HCl in KBr 
disk 

COOH stretching 1720-1725 (CB) 
1738 (W) 

NH + bending 1478 histidinium (W) . 3 
1464-1510 Na, Ca, Al (W) or (CB) 

(bands A, B, C, D) 

NH2 bending 1604-1608 Cu (W) or (CB) 

NH bending 1532 measurable only with 
(imidazole) Cu clay 

stretching 3415 . histidine HCl in K.Br 
disk 

3160 (W) or (CB) 
3360-3450 heated (W) or (CB) 

CO-N stretching {1682 Al (W) or (CB) 
1650 weak particularly on heating 

COOH The intensity of the CO stretching , absorption is grea
test with histidine HCl treated Al clays, and somewhat less when
the free base is used. With Cu clays it is never appreciable. With 
the other clays the band develops rapidly when small amounts of -
histidine HC;I are added (50 mM/lOOg clay) and more gradually in
the presence of larger amounts. 

The CO band occurs at a lower frequency with (CB} than with 
(W) and it is generally broader. This may be related to the grea-
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1600 .1400 
WAVENUMBER {CM-1) 

Figure 1. Infra-red spectra of a) histidi
nium. montmorillonite b) Al (CB) exposed 
to histidine HCl for · two weeks c) Al (CB) 
. exposed to histidine HCl for eight weeks 
and heated in vacuo at 180°C. d) e) and f) 
Cu6 Ca and Na/H (W) exposedto .histidine 

HCl for one day_, respectively. 
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ter ease with which water donates protons to sorbed organic ma-
terial in the interlayers of (CB)., (Yariv and Helier., 1970). 

NH3+In the NHg+ bending region four different absorption fre
quencies have been recorded: 

Band A at 1478 cm-1 is observed with histidinium montmorU 
lonite. In view of the associated low frequency of the Coo- stret= 
cbing mode, band A is assigned to NH3+ groups H bonded to coo
groups, both of which appear to be unhydrated. 

Band B at 1490-1493 cm-1 is the dominant band with Na and
ea montmorillonites treated with histidine HCl. It is therefore as
signed to NH3+ hydrogen bonded to inter layer water. On more pro 
longed contact with the amino acid solution band C gradually de-_-:. 
velops. 

Band C at 1495-1500 cm-1 predominates when Al montmoril-· 
lonite is treated with histidine f. b. Chemical analyses indicate -- · 
that Al is precipitated in the interlayer space. This suggests an ·
assignment of band C to associations of the type NH3 - OH - M, -. 
where M is the interlayer cation. 

Band D at 1513 cm-1 is dominant with Al (W) treated with -
histidine HCl, while with Al (CB) bands C and D are of approxi-_;, 
mately equal intensity. On more prolonged exposure to the amino -
acid, band C gradually replaces band D. It has previously been -
postulated {Yariv et al., 1969) that the polarized hydration shell -
of interlayer Al ions is strongly hydrogen bonded to the clay sur
faces. These bonds are stronger with (W) than (CB) and conse---
quently the tendency of the water molecules to donate protons to -
sorbed organic material is smaller. This is compatible with an ~ 
assignment of band D to bonds of the type NH3 - OH2 - clay surface. 

The bands designated as B, C and D appear under ambient -
conditions and may occur simultaneously. On heating in vacuo they 
are replaced by band E at 14 64 cm - 1, which is as signed to the -
unhydrated NH3 + group. With Al montmorillonites, however, bands 
due to NH3+ practically disappear on heating, as discussed belo-yv. 

NH2 Of the samples examined, only Cu clays give rise to -
NH2 bands (at 1604 cm-1) on sorption of histidine. Together with
the concomitant strong bonding of the COO group this suggests -
complex formation, as was also inferred from the chemical analyses. 

NH Pure histidine HCl pelleted with KBr gives rise to a band 
at 3415 cm-1 which was not observed with the free base nor with
any other amino acid studied. It may be regarded as· the stretching· 
mode of the NH groups of the protonated imidazole ring. When hi~ 
tidine f. b. or histidine HCl is sorbed by clays, it is replaced by a 
band at 3160 cm-1, which was not observed with other amino acids 
studied, i.e. it is specific for histidine. This suggests that the -
imidazole ring is protonated and that a strong interaction occurs -
with the environment. · On heating in vacuo the intensity of the .---
3160 cm-1 band decreases and a new band appears at higher fre--
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quencies~ which .is mu$ broader with ·ea than Al clay, indicating~ · 
/ ·differences between the interlayer species. · · 

The NH bending vibration appears as a shoulde.r ·of the stron- · 
ger NH3 + band, except ~th Cu montmori~on~te., where no NH3 + -
groups are present, and it appears as a distmct peak at 1532 cm-1. 

Bands characteristic of the imidazole ring. The spectrum of
histidine HCl shows several bands between 1338-1573 cm-1 which
were assigned to the protonated imidazole ring. On sorption by -
montmorillonite these bands become very weak, indicating a strong 
interaction with the environment. 
· CO - N A band at 1682 cm-1 associated with a much weaker 

one at 1650 cm-1 was observed with all samples of histidine trea
ted Al clay. It was considerably enhanced on heating in vacuo, at
the expense of the NH3+ and coo- bands. The bands are assigned 
to the stretching mode of carboxyl groups associated with a pepti-. 
de link. It appears that peptization is appreciable with Al but not
with Cu, Ca or Na clay .. 

DISCUSSION 

·on the basis of the chemical analyses and IR studies the in-· 
terlayer species (a) - (e) shown in Fig. 2 are postulated •. 

These mray be directly coordinated to interlayer metal cations 
(complex formation) or variously hydrogen bonded through water -
molecules to cations or to the alumino-silicate surfaces. 

The reactions postulated and the corresponding products are
shown in Table ill. The different types of hydrogen bonding of th~ 
NH3+ groups are :!~erred from the. frequencies of their bending -
vibrations. Several reactions may o~cur .~imultaneously, in compe-· 
tition with each other. These may be deduced from consideratiqn -
of the chemical balance.: and the IR spectra. 

Al (W} and (CB) 

a) Histidine HCl IR spectra indicate the presence of species
(b), and (d) and/or (e). Since the imidazole. ring is protonated in -
preference to the COO- group, {d) seems improbable. (a) cannot 
be excluded but seems llnJikely at the prevalent pH. Reactions 1, 
2 and 5 may therefore be inferred. Comparison of rows l b] and 
[ f J, Table I shows that reactions 2 and 5, which account for sorE_ 
tion of amino acid without liberation of interlayer cations, are more 
important for (CB) than for (W). Cor.respondingly band C i s stron
ger for (CB) than (W). Reaction 4 may also occur. 

b) Histidine f. b. The IR spectra are compatible with the pre
sence of species (b)., (d) and/or (e), corresponding to reaction --
mechanisms 8 and 9. The presence of (a) carinot be excluded, sin-. 
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(al-AH (-c)-AH 

Figure 2.. Postulated inter layer species. 

ce the criteria available are diagnostic only for the presence of -
the protonated~ not the absence of the nonprotonated imidazole --
group. The · chemical balance indicates that AI is precipitated in -
the interlayers, in agreement with reactions 8 and 9. The small -
amounts of Al in the supernatant are probably due to reaction 10 oc-
curring to a small extent. 

Cu (CB) and (W) with histidine HCl or histidine f. b. 

The reduced frequency of the coo- stretching band, the pre~ 
sence of NH2 and almost complete absence of NHg+ and COOH --
groups and the amount of histidine f . b. sorbed strongly suggest -
chelation of the . amino acid to Cu ions. The dominant species is -
(c), formed by reactions 3 and 6 with histidine HCl and histidine -
f. b. respectively. Some Cu is "~ixed" in the interlayers of (W) 
but not of (CB) montmorillonite. 

Ca (CB) and (W) 

a) Histidine HCl The IR spectra indicate the · presence of spe
cies (b) and NH3 + bending frequencies B and C. With (Wl band B -
predominates, with (CB) band C, indicating that reaction 2 occurs
in preference to reaction 1 with (CB) but not with {W). This is in
agreement with the chemical analyses and with the greater ease -
of pr.oton transfer m (CB) than in (W) previously discussed (Yariv
and Heller, . 1970). 

b) Histidiri.e f. b. The m spectra were not informative, since
the amounts of amino acid sorbed were too small. From the che
mical analyses it appears that reaction 7 occurs, together with 8, 
9 and/or 10. 
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Table III 

Possible reactions between montmorill9nite and histidine 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

Reactions with histidine HCl 

M clay + AH2 + _.., AH2 clay + M+ 

M (H20) clay +AH2 + ._.....M (OH) AH2 clay+ H+ 
. + + 

M clay + AH2 __.. MAH clay-+ ll 

M clay + AH2+ _..... H clay+ MAH + · 

M(H20) clay + AH2 + clay ~ M( OH) AH3 + clay 

Reactions with histidine f. b . 

. 6) · M clay+ AH ~ MAH clay 

; 

' 7) M clay+ AH + H20 ~ AH2 clay +MOH . 

6) M (H20) clay +AH -.. M (OH) AH2 clay .. 

9.) M (H20)2 clay +AH ~ M (OH) 2 AH3 clay 

10) M clay+ AH -+.- "MA+ H clay 

Species obtained 

(b) and/or (d)• 

(b) and/or;- (d)* 

(a) 
and/or (c) 

. Jllll!l- .. 

(e) 

(a) 
and/ or (c) 

(b) and/ or (d)* 

(b) and/pr (d)* 

(e) 

Dominant NH3 + band 

B .and/or D 

c 
Band/or D · 
none 

. none 

c 

Band/or D 
none . 

B and/or D 

c 
c 
none 

~ (d)* is assumed to be absent if the CO stretching band of the COOH group .is not detectable . 

-·,=s ;:.....-..............,. . . .... ,... ! •.,. ' rle ,;e_.,.f n .t.e· · - ' ,. $- ..f • • ) - • • ' 
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Na (W) and Na/H (W) 

a} Histidine HCl the spectra are very similar to those of Ca
montmorillonites. Na is m.ore readily exchanged by histidine than Ca. 

b) Histidine f. b. The IR spectra and chemical analyses indi
cate that with natural montmorillonite reaction 7 predominates. --
With Na/H (W) some Na is rendered nonexchangeable by LiCl, in
dicating that reaction 8 and/ or 9 assumes greater importance. 

Peptization 

Peptization appears to occur readily with Al but not with Cu" 
Ca or N a clays. The CO-N stretching band is clearly detectable -
even under ambient conditions., but is more pronounced when the -
sample is placed in vacuum. Peptization is considerably enhanced
on prolonged standing in contact with excess amino acid solution -
and by heating (Fig. le). 

Effect of the aromatic ring 

The Al and Ca clay samples. examined sorb more histidine -
HCl than lysine HCl and the resulting interlayer separation is sm.B:! 
ler. A strong interaction between the imidazole ring of sorbed hi~ 
tidine and the environment is inferred from the IR spectra. It --
seems probable that this interaction occurs between then electrons 
of the aromatic ring and the alumino-sili.cate surfaces (Haxaire -
and Bloch, 1956) which favours sorption of the organic material, -
while decreasing the interlayer separation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Al and N a/H montmorillonite sorb approximately equal amounts 
of histidine HCl and histidine f. b. Complex formation occurs. bet-
ween interlayer Cu ions and the amino acid, enhancing the sorption 
of histidine f. b. relative to the salt. Ca and N a .montmorillonites -
sorb more histidine HCI than histidine f. b. 

Criteria are established for differentiating between various -
interlayer species and reaction mechanisms are inferred. The pro 
ducts obtained differ from histidinium montmorillonite, indicating -: 
some interaction between the sorbed amino acid and the · remaining, 
nonexchanged, hydrated metal cations. Protons derived from inter
layer water molecules play an important part in the processes by
participating in the exchange reactions and by protonating sorbed -
organic molecules. The concomitant hydrolysis of metal cations -
leads to the precipitation of hydroxides in the clay interlayers and 
renders some of the cations nonexchangeable. The effect is most -
pronounced W1-th Al but, surprisingly, was observed also with Ca -
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and N a ions. It may be an important factor in clay diagenesis, 
e. g. in the formation of 1Al chlorites. 

An appreciable tendency to peptide formation is apparent only 
with AI clays. 

The course of the reactions and the products formed also -
depend upon the specific nature of the clay surfaces: proton trans
fer occur~ more readily in the interlayers of Camp Berteau than -
those of Wyoming montmorillonite. 
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ORGANIC COMPLEXES OF SYNTHETIC MAGADIITE 

G. Lagaly,, K. Ben eke and Armin '\\T eiss 
' 

Institut filr Anorganische Chemie der Universitat Miinchen 
Milnchen, Germany 

ABSTRACT. - The formation of organic derivatives of magadi ~ 
ite, sodium silicate hydrate with layer structure, with alkylarnmo
nium ions_, N -(n-alkyl) pyridinium ions, dimethyldialkylammonium -
ions and trimethylalkylammonium. ions is described in detail. The
structure of the organic interlayers is discussed on the basis of -
the observed basal spacings. 

INTRODUCTION 

Magadiite, a natural sodium silicate hydrate, has been des-
cribed first by Eugster (1967)., who. found it together with Kenyaite 
in lake beds at Lake Magadi, Kenya. 

The analytical composition as given by Eugster approximates
Na2o · 14 Si02 • 9 H20 or NaSirf)13 (OH)s • 3 H2o. A complete -
description of . the unit cell under various conditions is given by -
Brindley (1969). Cation exchange experiments and X-ray investiga
tigations indicate a layer . structure and the capability of one-dimen 
sional swelling. Under normal air conditions the. basal ·spacing is
reported to be 15. 6 A and to collapse to 13. 7 A under· vacuum or
by heating to 250°C (McAtee_, House and Eugster, 1968). Glycol -
treatment expands to 17.8 A (Brindley, 1969). Cation exchange of
the Na + inter layer cations against Ca2+ -ions has little influence on 
the basal spacings (Ca-magadtite: air 15. 7 A, ·. vacuum 13.8 A, -
glycol 17. 2 A). Quantitative exchange, · .·however, has not been pro
ved. The cation exchange capacity was found to be 60 meq/100 g -
dry sample {McAtee, House and Eugster; 1968). This is only one-
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third of the sodium content according to the analytical composition. 
In comparison to the voluminous literature about sodium sili

cates only a few sodium silicate hydrates are described with a ra
tio Na20:Si02 < 1: 

N a 2o · 4 Si02 •. 5H20 (Maketite, Sheppard et al., 1970) 

N a20 • 4 Si02 · xH20 {Synthetic, McCulloch, 1952) 

Na20 • 4. 33 Si02 • 3. 66 H20 (Synthetic, Baker, 1950) 

Na20 · 8 Si02 · xH20 (Synthetic, Iler., 1964) 

N a2o · 11 Si02 · xH20 (Synthetic, McCulloch., 1952) 

"Na2o · 12. 7 Si02 • xH.20 (Synthetic, McCulloch, 1952) 

Na2o · 14 Si02 • 9H20 (Magadiite, Eugster, 1967) 

N a20 · 22 Si02 · ?H20 (Kenyaite, Eugster, 1967) 

Evidently all these compounds can be prepared from the ter
nary system N aOH - SiO 2 - H20 at temperatures up to 1 00°C (B~ 
ker, 1950; McCulloch, 1952; Iler, 1964). 

Exchange of the sodium interlayer cations by organic cations 
should result in organic derivatives of magadiite. In these hydro-
lyses should be minimized and better comparison with clay mine-
rals should become possible. The preparation and investigation of
such derivatives was the aim of the present study despite the ne-
gative results reported by McAtee, House and Eugster (1968) with
large amines. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Synthesis 

In our experiments various mixtures of NaOH, Si02 and H20 
were heated in sealed glass vessels or ampullae at 1 00°C for at -
least 4 weeks in order to get informations about conditions of for
mation and stability of synthetic magadiite. The range of composi
tion, studied in detail up to now., can be seen from Fig. 1~ which 
gives the ternary composition of the · starting mixtures in Mol %. 

The source of Silica seems to be of minor influence. Finally; 
"Kieselsaure'' Merck, Darmstadt (Germany) with about 85o/o Si02 -
has been used. In most of the experiments the sodium silicates -
have been formed as white powders of very small particle size af
ter some weeks. In some experiments the mixtures were· sintered
to hard glossy hunks. · 

X-ray investigation of these products showed that three dif-
erent phases of sodium silicate hydrates exist within the composi-
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ti.on range studied: l. magadiite~. 2. a phase, which is identical 
with the sodium silicate hydrate.~ of ller· (1964), · probably Na2o . -
8 Si02 • xH2~ and. 3. a sti.n ··,1mknown phase;. 

.•.. ' 

• 
• 

92 94 
mo.t•J.~O 

• 
• 

- Figure 1. Ternary composition of the starting. mixture 
(NaOH, Si02, H20) in Mol o/o for synthesis of sodium ·
silicate hydrates 

e predominantly magadiite 
.. 

• predominantly a phase identical with 11octasili
cate'1 of Iler (1964) 

~ new sodium silicate hydrate with still nnknown 

structure. 

A p:rixture of 2 moles NaOH, 9 moles Si02 and 75 moles HzO 
yielded the best samples of magadiite, which have been used for -
the further experiments. · 

In most experiments, the samples have been used directly -
under mother liquid. Extensive washing of the ·samples with water-
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or diluted acids must be avoided, because magadiite is easily con
verted into a H-form at pH < ·7. 

Chemical analyses have not been carried out, since the pro
ducts are impure, amorphous silica adhering.. Identity with the -
magadiite, as described by Eugster" has been proven by X-ray -
diffraction. 

Preparation of Organic Derivatives of Magadiite 

In small glass ampullae magadiite was treated with. aqueous -
or ethanolic solutions of organic long chain salts (n-alkylammo--
nium chlorides, N -(n-alkyl) pyriclinium chlorides, N -dimethyl-dial
kyl-ammonium chlorides and N -trimethylalkylammonium chlorides
with 10 to 18 C-atoms in the alkyl chains) under varying conditions 
with respect to reaction time and temperature" ammonium salt -
concentration and ethanol content in the solution. For a prelimina
ry check the samples together with the supernatant were sucked up 
into Lindemann glass capillaries and X-rayed in De bye -Scherrer -
powder cameras {57. 3 mm). Parts of the reaction products were -
filtered.~~ dried in air.~~ in vacuum (p ~ 0.1 · Torr and p ~. lo-3 Torr) 

....... 
at room temperatures or 65°C before the X-ray investigation. 

Other parts were washed more or less extensively with water, 
X-rayed under water and air-dried. 

Influence of Experimental Factors 

In our first experiments an exchange reaction had been obse.!: 
ved. The formation of the organic complexes, however.~~ apparently 

' was not reproducible. 
In some experiments, high, but often differing basal spacings 

have been observed, in other experiments the basal spacings re-·-
a 

mained unchanged at 15.8 A or the layer silicate phase was totally 
altered to a riew phase. 

a) Influence of pH.- The pH-value of the exchange turned out 
to be the most important factor, since H+ ions compete with· the -
organic cations. Therefore, pH-values below 7 must be avoided. -
At pH ~ 7 or by addition of acids into a buffered system at pH= 7 
H-magadiite is easily formed with a basal spacing of 13. 8 A under 
normal air conditions. H-magadiite does not react with alkylami-
nes or alkylammonium ions. The formation of H-magadiite from -
N a-magadiite . is reversible. Treatment of H-magadiite with concen 
trated NaOH or Na2co3 increases the basal spacing to 15.6 A, _-: 
yielding again Na-magadiite. 

H-magadiite, first described by Eugster (1967), is one of the 
best characterized crystalline silicic acids or nsilica hydrates n. -

Compounds similar to H-magadiite (6 Si02 • H20) have been repo~ 
ted by Pabst (1958) (8· Si02 • 5 HzOL Iler (1964) (3. 65 Si02 • H20) 
Liebau (1964).~~ Wodtke and Liebau (1965).~~ Wey and Kalt (1967) and 
Le Bihan, Kalt and Wey (1971) (2 Si02 · H20). 
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. -
A high pks-value _and in addition '-hydrogen bonding between 

the adjacent layers impedes ion exchange and swelling. Therefore, 
during the exchange reactio~s wi.th amines or ammonium salts pH
values should not be adjusted even in case they . exceed pH 7. 5. -
This procedure is· contrary to the treatment of montmorillonites -
and vermiculites, which demands for -pH adjustment between 5 and 
7 in order to get high ammonium ion concentrations according to -
the alkylamine-a~lammonium equiliprium: · 

' 
b) Influence of Concentration'.- Again in contrast to montmo-

rillonites _a quantitative exchange react1.on of magadiite requires ~
relatively high concentrations of the or~anic salts. While montmo
rillonite minerals exchange even in 10- N solutions of long chain
organic cations, magadiite demands for solutions up to 10-l N in
order to get re~sonable reaction rates. These concentrations are -
higher than the solubility of most of the longer chain salts. There 
fore, solutions contairung ~0-50 vol % of ethanol have usually bee~ 
used. However, larger am.ounts of ethanol influence the formation
of the organic complexes. ~ solution with more than 20 vol % --
ethanol the cation exchange was completely blocked, with smaller -
amounts of ethanol samples with shorter basal spacings than with
pure aqueous -solutions were obtained. 

c) Influence of Reaction Time and Tem;eerature.- The orga-
nic derivatives with the referred cations are forme4 already at --
room temperature within several days, if the concentration of the long 
chain salt in solution is nigh enough. With less soluble salts the -
reaction can be c·ompleted at temperatures up to lOOQC. 

d) Influence of Drying Conditions.- On drying in air or vacu~ 
um the bas~ spacings of the organic complexes usually remain ·"".,.... 
constant; in some cases they decrease by 1 or 2 A. . 

In case of the n-alkylammonium. derivatives prolonged eva--
cuation at · 602 leads to decomposition of the organic compounds and 
to a formation of H:..magadiite: 

(R-NH4 )+(Si70 13(0H)3 • xH20)-.__.. RN~2 + 7 Si02 • yH20 .,_; 

(x· + 2 - y)H20 . 

The complexes _with quaternary organic cations are less sen
sitive. 

It is often observed that the basal spacing of samples from -
ethanolic solutions ( < 10 vol % ethanol) increase after : short wash
ing with water and~ drying in va~uum up to 2. 5 A an:d rem;un --
constant at the higher value even after subsequent washing with ethanol 
water (Table I). This behaviour may be interpreted by conforma-
tional changes. Similar changes have been observed With n-alkyl-
ammonium phosphates {Weiss and Michel~ 1960). 
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Table I 

Influence of drying conditions to the basal spacings of 
quaternary alkylammonium-magadiites 

basal spacings (!) 

under dried under. dried 
mother-+-under --.. in ~ under~·etha- _... in 

organic derivative: liquid water vacuum H20 nol vacuum 

dimethyldioctadecyl- 50.0 
ammonium 50. 2 

dimethylditetradecyl- 41., 9 
ammonium 41.4 

50.0 

41.1 
41.2 

52.0 · 
51.8 

43.5 
43.1 

52.0 
52.0 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOl\I 

52.0 
52.0 . 

43.5 
43.2 

52.8 

The uptake of organic compounds exceeds the ion exchange -
capacity as shown by quantitative analyses.. In case of quaternary -
alkylammonium salts additional alkylammonium - and chloride ions 
are intercalated. Into the primary alkylammonium derivatives ---- , 
neutral alkyl amine molecules are incorporated in addition .to the -
alkylammonium cations .. In attempts of leaching the excess~ hydro
lysis competes. Therefore, the following results and discussions -
are based on samples., measured under the supernatant, thus con
taining excess of organic molecules in the interlayer space. 

N -Alkylammonium Derivatives of Magadiite 

In Fig. 2 the basal spacings dL of the n-alkylammonium. de
rivatives are plotted versus the lengths . of t~e n-alkyl chains (ne = 
= number of carbon in the chain). Two series can be distinguished: 

1. A series with high basal spacings dL; that increase line
arly with increasing chain length. The mean increase L1 dL/ ~ne is 
~ 2. 6 A, indicating a bilayer ·structure of the organic cations in -
the interlayer .region, with the .chains in ~-trans conformation and 
the long chain axes perpendicular to the magadiite layers (theoreti
cal v~ue L1 dL/tJ.nc for such an arrangement: 2. 54 A). Extrapol~_,
tion of the observed basal spacings to ne :: 0 gives dL :: 4)15. 3 A I 

which is clo·se to the value of NH4-magadiite (dL = 15. 0 A). This
high spacing series has not been observed but with preparations in 
the absence of ethanol. 
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2. A series ~th lower basal spacings is observed in samples, 
· prepared in the. ,presence of ethanol. The increase with 'increasing
chain len_gth is nonlinear. The spa.cings decrease with increasing -
ethanol concentrations (Table II). With ethanol concentration higher 
than 15-20 vol o/o, the ion exchange reaction does not preceed and
no organic derivatives are formed. 

Table u · 

Influence of the ethanol contents in the alkylammonium 
chloride . solution on the basal spacings of dodecylam-
monium magadiite {in equilibrium with the supernatant) 

Concentration of ethanol basal spacirig 
alkylammonium• contents (A) · 

chloride Vol o/o 

0.1 N 0 48.0 

0.1 N 10 42. 6, 44.0 

0.1 N 15 40. 5., 40.9 
. . 41. 0., 41.6 

0.1 N 30 15.6 

The interpretation of this "shorter spacing seriesn is some-
what arbitrary. In Fig. 2. the experimental data can be compared ... 
with values, calculated for different idealized ;arrangements. The -
solid line 1 corresponds to · a monolayer of cations in all-trans -- . 
conformation perpendicular to the magadiite layer. The . solid line 4 
shows the identical arrangement in bilayers. Curves 2 and 3 cor
respond to bilayers with all-trans chains, tilted 35° (2) and 55° -
(3) against the magadilte layers. In order tQ interpret the experi
mental data and assuming· the alkyl chains have only all-trans con
formation, one had to accept decreasing tilting angles with increa
sing chain lengths. This would contradict energetical considerations 
and experimental observations with n-alkylamine derivatives of --
TiS2 (Weiss and Rtithardt., 1971) NbS2 and TaS2 (Weiss and Scholl
horn., 1972). Therefore, interpretations based on a reduction of -
the chain length by conformational changes of the alkyl chains are- . 
more likely. Changes in the basal spacings of n-alkylammonium -
montmorillonite-alcanol complexes with varying temperature have -
been explained in a similar way (Lagaly and Weiss, 1971). In --
those complexes the length of the chains is shortened by kink for-
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Figure 2. Basal spacing dL of the n-alkylammonium derivatives 
of magadiite (in equilibrium with the supernatant) (ne = number 
of C-atoms in the alh."Yl chain of the alkylammonium ions). 
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e solutions in water 

0 solutions in water with 10-15 Vol o/o ethanol 

--- calculated basal spacings for different arrangements 
of alkylamzrionium ions in the interlayer space: 

Curve ( 1) mono layers of alkylammonium ions with tilting
angles a = 90° • . 

Curve (2)-(4) bilayers of alkylammonium ions with tilting
angles a = 35°, 55° and 90°. 

- - - theoretical. basal spacings for a "high temperature"
arrangement of the alkyl chains with high concentra
tions of kinks. 
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mation and' in additl.on 'by a low-high temperature phase tra.Iisfor-
roation~ if the kink concentration exceeds a ~stinct limit.. In order 
to extend this explanation to the "shorter spacing seriesn of maga
diite, further measuremen~s of the chemical composition and the -
temperature dependancy of the basal spacings would be necessary. 

N -(n-Alkyl) pyridinium Derivatives of Magadiite 

The expe·rimental reproducibility of ~ the basal spacings dL is
not fully satisfying. This may be due to excess of pyridinium salt
and· varyi.D.g amounts of water in the interlayer space. On average
a straight line is observed for dL = f(nc) (Fig. 3). The mean in-
crease .1dL/dnc is equal to ~.50 A/C-atom and indicates a bila-
yer of cations with all-trans chains~ tilted about 35° against the .:.... 
magadiite layer. The angle 35° corresponds to a preferential ori~!! 
tation of the alkylpyridinium ions (Lagaly~ Stange and Weiss, 1971):~~ 
at which the pyridinium rings are lying parallel to the magadiite -
layers. This arrangement is schematically drawn in Fig. 3. 

Provided that the van-der-Waals thickness of the pyridine -
ring is 3. 4 A. and that the distance between the methyl end groups · 

0 

of the adjacent cation layers is 3. 0 A, a van-der-Waals thiclmess-
of 11. 5 A can be extrapolated for the magadiite layer anion. Com
parison of the basal spacings of NH4 -magadiite and hydronium-ma
gadiite with this thickness of t.he magadiite anion leads to the as-
sumption that water molecules are essential for the structure. 

Dimethyldialkyl ammonium Derivatives of Magadiite 

The basal spacings increase almost linearly with increasmg -
chain length (Fig. 4). From .1 d.L/11 ne = 1. 8 A, a tilting angle --
a= 450 is calculated assuming a bilayer structure of the cations • ..; 
The parallel orientation of the hydro·carbon chains requires some -
conformational changes within the chains near the heading ammo-
nium group. Although. the extrapolation to . ne = 0 gives the reaso
nable value dL = 15 A as in case of the alkylarn.monium derivati-- . 
v~s~ · an average tilting angle of 45° is hardly to understand. 

In another interpretation it can be assumed that the alkyl --- · 
chains ·contain. gauche-bonds so that similar structures as in the -
high temperature form of the n-alkylamnionium-montmorillonite--
alcanol complexes have to be discussed. The dotted lines in Fig. 4 
give the basal spacings which are expected for such structures. In 
addition some values for the high temperature form of dim.ethyldi
alkylamrnonium beidellites are inserted in the Figure. 

Thus ·,the interpretation of these basal spacings by a structure . 
with high contents of kinks appears to be a suitable model 
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Figure 3. Basal spacings dL of the N -(n-alkyl) pyridinium de
rivatives of magadiite (in equilibrium with the supernatant) -
(ne = number of C-atom in the alkyl chain of the a.lkyl-pyridi
nium ions). 

e experimental spacings 

calculated for bilayers of alkylpyridinium ions with 
the alkyl chains tilted 35° to the magacliite layer. 

Trimethylalkyl ammonium. Derivatives 

The trimethylalkyl ammonium derivatives have sharp basal 
spacings, but these cannot be interpreted ·by a simple model. From 
Fig. 4 it may be seen that they do not exceed the values for a -
monolayer . structure. For detailed structural discussions the degree 
of ion exchange has to be studied in _detail. 

CONCLUSION 

From magadiite organic derivatives can be prepared by cation 
exchange reactions and . intercalation of polar organic compounds. -
By compa r i son with vermiculites, :which ·do not react with large -. . 

quaternary ammonium salts like dimethyldioctadecylammonium 
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Figure 4. Basal spacings dL of the trimethylalkylammonium 
derivatives (e) and dimethyldialkylammonium. derivatives (A) 
of magadiite. 
(ne = number of C-atoms in the alkyl chain of the quatern~ 
ry ammonium ions). 

Curves (1)-(3) calculated basal spaeings for monola--
yers of alkylammonium ions with tilting 
angles a = 35°~ 550 and goo. 

Curves ( 4) -( 6) calculated basal spacings for bilayers of 
alkylammonium ions with tilting angles-
a= 35°~ 450 and 55° 

theoretical basal spacings for a "high tempera
ture" arrangement of the alkyl chains with high 
kink concentrationS. 
( V ·: experimental data with dimethyldialkylam
monium beidellites). 
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chloride, on.e should conclude that in magadiite the equivalent area 
i s larger than 45 A2 /e .. On the other hand swelling of Na-magadi
ite under water is limited to 15. 6 A, hint'ing to an equivalent area 
s maller than 50 A2je. From the unit cell dimensions (Brindley, -
1969) and an assumed density of 2. 0-2.5 g/cm3 an equivalent area 
of about 25-30 A.2je is calculated, which would account for the -
non-swelling of the Na-magadiite under water. Since the organic -
cations form bilayers.., up to 60 ·A 2 are available for the organic .,.. 
cations. The main difference to vermiculite seems to be a lower -
activation energy for the formation of the bilayers. 

H-magadiite can be looked at as a crystalline silicic .acid. -
The layer strt,lcture is still retained, since dimethylsulfoxid~ can -
be intercalated with expanding the basal spacing from 13. 8 A to -

0 . 

16. 0 A. Increase in basal spacing is also observed with other po-
l~r compounds with high dipole moments, especially those, which
enter the kaolinite lattice like N -methylformamide or urea. From
this.., it may be concluded that the adjacent layers interact via hy~ 
drogene bonds of the 3 Si-OH-groups and water znolecules. In case 
the ::;: Si-OH-groups in the inter layer space can be removed, for-
ming ~ Si-0-Si E -bonds without distortion of the structure, a new
crystalline phase of silica should result. 
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A MICROCALORIMETRIC INVESTIGATION OF THE INTERACTIONS 
BETWEEN CLAY MINERALS AND BIPYRIDYLIUM SALTS 

M. H. B. Hayes~ M. E. Pick, M. Stacey and B. A. Toms 

Department of Chemistry, University of Birmingham, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 2TT, England 

ABSTRACT. - The enthalpy changes which accompany adsorp
tion of the herbicides "Diquat" (1,1 1 -ethylene-2,2'-bipyridylium -
bidromide) and 'Paraquat' ( 1, 1' -dimethyl-4, 4 1 -bipyridylium dichlo
ride) by homoionic specimens of kaolinite, illite, montmorillonite -
and vermiculite, each saturated with Na +, K+, Mg2 +or Ca2 +ions, 
have been determined at 25°C. 

The results are discussed and attention is drawn to a remar
kable difference observed between the interactions of the herbici-
des with sodium-saturated samples of montmorillonite and vermi-
culite. 

INTRODUCTION 

It is generally agreed that colloidal particles of clay and humus 
are the most active adsorbents of foreign organic molecules in the -
soil environment and much effort is being directed nowadays towards 
elucidating the complex interactions between these soil constituents 
and biocidal compounds by the application of micro-scale physico
chemical techniques. The recently introduced LKB Batch Microca
lorimeter (Wadso., 1968) is of particular value in this context ---
because it enables thermochemical data for the adsorption proces
ses to be ~etermined with small samples of natural soils or soil -
separates and trace quantities of biologically-active organic com-
pounds. 

We have used the microcalorimeter to · measure the enthalpy
changes which accompany the interactions, in water, between the -
well-lrnown herbicides "Diquat 11 and "Paraquat" and a variety of --
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typical homoionic clay minerals·. The impetus for this exi:>loratory
investigation comes from the widesp~ead and increasing use of or
ganic pesticides~ fungicides and herbicides in agriculture. We are
not concerned_, however, ·with the :lntended beneficial actions of -
biocides (that is, the protection of crops and animals) but rather -
with unintended., and often deleterious., side-effects (su~ as the -
pollution of natural waters) which can be ca1;tsed by residues in the 
soil. 

MATERIALS AND :METHOD 

Homoionic clay minerals (see Table I) 

(i) Preparation 

Montmorillonites: Bentonite was crushed and saturated with -
Na+ ions (Barshad_, 1969). Portions of the 0. 2-2 !-'size fraction were 
then saturated with K +, Mg2 + or ca2 + ions by steeping thrice in a 
normal solution of the appropriate chloride. 

Kaolinites_, Illites and Verm.iculites: Portions of the natural -
mineral stock (0. 2-2.U size fractions in the cases of illite and --
vermiculite_, < 2 p, in the case of kaolinite) were steeped thrice in
normal solutions of Na+, K +~ Mg2 + or ca2 +chloride. The period
of immersion was prolonged (10 daysL with additional renewals -- ' 
of steep liquor., in the cases of illite and verniiculite. 

Mter thorough washing with distilled water each mineral spe
cimen v1as freeze-dried; it was then stored in a conditioned atmos 
phere (60% relative humidity~ approximately) at room temperature. 

(ii) Moisture ~ontent 

The loss of weight of each conditioned specimen on drying in 
air at 200QC for 8 hours was determined. We then calculated the- · 
11lattice weight' 1 ·as follows: 

Lattice Weight 
of homoionic 
clay mineral 

weight of 
= dried 

sample 

(iii) Cation exchange capacity 

weight of 
resident 
cations (approx) 

Samples of some of the available mineral specimens were -
leached with molar aqueous ammonium acetate and the amount of
resident cation displaced was determined by atomic absorption 
spectroscopy. {These data were obtained by Dr. J. Ash worth) 
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Table "I. 

Homoionic clay minercil. specimens 

Moistl.lre Exchange 

Mineral Source of Resident Content Capacity 
(%) at (single batch) raw material Cation 

20QC and (meq. g-1 of 
·60%R.H. -clay lattice) 

Kaolinite1 St. Austell, Na+ 1.0 (0. 03) 
Cornwall .. K-+: 0.0 -
England Mg2+ 0. 5 -

Ca2+ o. 5 0.06 

Illite2 Fithian~ Na + 6. 2 0.23 
Illinois, . K+ 5. 0 -
U. S. A. Mg2+ 6.4 -

Ca2+ 6. 5 0.24 

Montmorillonite .2 Clay Spur, Na+ 12.6 0.99 
Wyoming_; · K+ 7.0 0.85 
U. S. A. Mg2+ 17.0 0.98 

Ca2+ 17.0 0. 95 

Vermiculite2 Lib by, Na+ 12.4 1.44 
Montana, K+ 4.4 -
U. S.A. Mg2+ 10.0 -

ca2 + 12. 5 1. 13 

1 Obtained from English Clays Lovering, Pochin & Co. Ltd. .. St. Aus
tell, Cornwall, England, through the courtesy of Dr. P. R. Lundie. 

2 Obtained from Ward's Natural Science Establishment .. Inc., Roches
ter 3, New York. 

Herbicides 

Crystalline specimens of Diquat monohydrate ( 1, 1' -ethylene 
-2, 2'-bipyridylium dibromide, H20) and Paraquat (1, 1'-dimethyl -
-4, 4'-bipyridylium dichloriqe, X H20} were obtained from Imperial 
Chemical Industries Limited. The Paraquat was dried in air at --
1 00° C to constant weight. . 

Standard dilute aqueous solutions (0. 1 to 100 milliequivalents
litre -1) of each herbicide were prepared and stored in darkness, -
in glass bottles, at room temperature. 
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_.c\dsorption Measurements 

Aliquots of dilute stru.""ldard aqueous solutions of 14c-labelled
specimens of Diquat and Paraquat were mixed with known amounts 
of (25 -40 m g) of each homoioP..ic clay mineral (in glass stoppered
test-tubes) so as to produce suspensions containing 0. 5o/o (w/v) of
clay. 

Each suspension was mixed 3 or 4 times, at intervals, by -
means of a vortex stirrer, and then stored overnight (18 hours) -
at 25°C; it was then centrifuged at 3300 rev. min-1. A 1 cm3 --
sample of the clear supernatant liquor was then removed and inti
mately mixed with 10 cm3 of a standard liquid scintillator (2, 5-d.i
phenyl oxazole/Triton X-100/toluene). 

Counting was carried out with Intertechnique equipment, using 
corrections for quenching and background. Observed d. p. m. values 
were converted to herbicide concentrations by reference to appro
priate calibration data. 

From the isotherms so obtained the. maximum adsorption ca
pacity, calculated as milliequivalents of herbicide per gram of --
clay lattice, was determined for all the mineral specimens except
Mg2+ and Ca2 + vermiculites for which the limit of adsorption was
not reached even when 10 meq. of herbicide per gram of lattice 
was available. These numerical results are recorded in Table II -
(the data for Mg2+ and Ca2+ are placed in parentheses). 

Microcalorimetry 

A standard LKB Batch Microcalorimeter (10700-2) fitted with 
gold was used (WadsH, 1968). All measurements were made at 
25°C. 

Briefly, in experiments with illites, montmorillonites and 
vermiculites, 2. 00 cm3 of a uniform suspension containing 1. 5 g.
of conditioned clay mineral (Table I) in 100 cm3 of distilled ·water 
was injected into the smaller compartment of cell I and 2. 00 cm3-
of distilled water was put into . the correspondin~ compartment of -
cell II. Then standard herbicide solution ( X cm ) and ( 4 - X) cm 3-
of distilled water was injected into the other compartment of each
cell. With kaolinites, and in some experiments with K + vermiculi
te, 4. 00 cm3 of clay suspension and 2. 00 cm3 of herbicide solution 
were employed in order to increase the very small amount of heat 
exchanged on mixing. 

In every experiment both cells of the microcalorimeter con-
tained the same amounts of herbicide and water, but the clay mi
neral was omitted from cell II. Hence, when the calorimeter was
rotated and mixing occurred, the heat of dilution of the herbicide -
was eliminated electrically. Since the heat of dilution of the clay -
mineral suspension was .negligible in every case, it followed that -
the observed ·differential heat exchange represented the energy of -
interactio between clay and herbicide. 
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Table Il 

Interaction of diquat and paraquat with homoionic clay minerals 
in water at 252C 

Meq. of herbicide Enthalpy Change, ~H · 

Resident adsorbed by 1g. of (Kilojoules mole-1 
Mineral 

Cation 
clay lattice of adsorbate) 

Diquat Paraquat Diquat Paraquat 

Kaolinite Na+ 0.036 0.036 -5.0 -11 
K+ 0.035 0.034 1.3 - 4.9 
Mg2+ 0.036 0.036 -17 -23 
ca2 + 0.036 0.036 -18· -25 

Illite Na+ 0.24 0.23 -13 -22 
K+ 0.22 0.22 -6.8 -17 
Mg2 + 0. 23 0.22 -17 -27 
Ca2+ 0.23 0.22 -16 -24 

Montmorillonite Na+ 0. 95 . 0.97 ~32 -48 
:K+ 0.92 0.94 -31 -51 
Mg2+ 0.90 0.90 -29 -43 
ca2 + . 0. 94 0.95 -36 -55 

-

Vermiculite Na + 1. 21 1. 13 26 42 
K+ 0.27 0.23 1.6 -0.9 
Mg2+ (0. 63) (0. 54) (-14) (-11) 
Ca2 + (0. 87) {0. 63) ( -9. 2) ( -5. 2} 

The clay -herbicide complexes tended to flocculate and so, in
every experiment~ the mixing cycle was repeated at intervals un-
til heat effects attributable to clay-herbicide interaction were no -
longer detectable. The aggregate amount of .heat (L1H) adsorbed or
released during the adsorption of herbicide by 30 mg. (nominal) -
of clay mineral varied between 5 and 1000 millijoules~ depending -
on the nature of the mineral and the . amount of Diquat or Paraquat 
adsorbed. 

The result of a microcalorimetric experiment was reached -
by calculating L1H, in joules, for lg of clay lattice. Data from a -
series of experiments on the adsorption of one herbicide by a par
ticular clay mineral were correlated by plotting L\. H against the -
amount of herbicide available. Finally, the ·enthalpy change, in -
kilojoules mole-1 of adsorbed herbicide~ was calculated for each -
clay-herbicide system by combining corresponding microcalorime-
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tric and adsorption data for lg of clay lattice. The .1H-va1ues so
obtained are presented in Table II. 

At the end of every experiment the microcalorimeter cells -
were cleaned by an effective aild reliable procedure using pyridine 
to disperse the clay-herbicide complex in cell I (Hayes, Pick and
Toms, 1972). 

DISCUSSION 

Enthalpy changes are intrinsically difficult to interpret becausE:: 
~H is a resultant parameter; and the difficulty is greatly increa-
sed when a variety of complex processes is known to contribute to 
energy exchange, as in the clay-herbicide systems we have studied 
Thus only clear differences and trends can be discussed profitably
here; and any conclusions drawn, or correlations perceived, with .... 
out the support of other less equivocal evidence are necessarily -
tentative. Nevertheless, we consider that some of the enthalpy --
changes we have measured are of mechanistic significance and in
dicate new experiments which should elucidate further the depen-
dence of adsorption on clay lattice characteristics and the chemi-
cal structures of bipyridylium cations. 

Results for Kaolinite, Illite and Montmorillonite (Table II) 

No significant differences were found between the adsorption
capacities of each mineral for Diquat and Paraquat nor . did the -
adsorption capacity of any one mineral vary with the resident cat
ion (except., perhaps, in the case of montmorillonite where minor
differences were found between Na:+, K+, Mg2 +and Ca2+). 

We therefore deduce that the dominant factor in adsorption on 
all three minerals was a non-specific interaction between bipyridy
lium cations and the charged clay lattice. This conclusion, coupled 
with the· fact that in typical cases the adsorption capacity matched 
the cation exchange capacity (Table I), which was determined inde
pendentlY., supports the belief (Knight and Tomlinson, 1967) that -
the fundam.ental mechanism of adsorption of both Diquat a-Tld Para
quat on kaolinite, illite and montmorillonite is cation exchange. 

When the enthalpy changes in Table II are considered it is -
immediately obvious that (i) with a single exception (adsorption of
Diquat by K + kaolinite)., all the adsorption processes were exothe~ 
mic; (ii) iiH-values for the adsorption of Paraquat were always -
larger (generally about 1.5 times) than the corresponding values -
for Diquat; (iii) the difference, ii.H .(Diquat) - .aH (Paraquat), was
nearly constant for any one of the minerals but increased stepwise 
in the order: kaolinite ( ;.... 6 kJ) < illite ( -- 9 kJ) < montmorillonite
( -. 17 kJ); (iv) .1.H-values for both herbicides on a single mineral -
vari ed considerably, . but somewhat erratically, with the nature of-
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the cation displaced (with kaolinite~ for instance,. there was a mar 
ked difference between the enthalpy changes accompanying the dis
placement of the monovalent and divalent metal cations by Diquat -
or Paraquat,. but this distinction was· less clear in the case of illi 
te and it was not observed with montmorillonite); (v) .1H-values ::: 
for bc;>th herbicides were significantly larger for adsorption on --
montmorillonite than on illite or kaolinite irrespective of the cation 
displaced. 

The main impressions conveyed by these results are that al
though Diquat · and Paraquat ions were adsorbed separately to the -
same extent (in terms of meq. g-1) by each of the clay lattices., -
Paraquat was always more firmly bound than Diquat; and both her
bicides were more strongly held by montmorillonite than by illite -
or kaolinite. The resident cation was another factor determining -
the enthalpy change in every case but there is no clear indication
in the pattern of results as to how it exerted its influence. 

Our evidence that Paraquat is always more strongly adsorbed 
than Diquat on kaolinite, illite and montmorillonite accords with -
the observation that· in competitions between the two herbicides, -
Paraquat was preferentially adsorbed on kaolinite and montmorillo
nite (Philen ~ al . ., 1971). The energetic advantage possessed by -
the Paraquat ion in th~se adsorption proc~.sses or, alternatively, -
the disadvantage attached to the Diquat ion, can only be surmised, 
but we have suggested (Hayes, Pick and Toms, 1972) that an im-
portant distinction between them is their different capabilities for -
assuming a planar configuration. The Paraquat ion can do this re.§: 
dily because the pyridyl nuclei rotate about the single bond which
joins them; but, in the Diquat ion, where rotation is prevented by
the ethylenic bridge, the normal dihedral angle of 20° (Derry & -
Hamor, 1969) must be eliminated before coplanarity of the rings -
is achieved. Evidence for this necessary expenditure of energy on -
the Diquat ion is most likely to be found in a situation where both 
herbicide ions are known to be flat. 

It is therefore highly significant that we have found the diffe
rence, .1 H (Diquat) - .1 H (Paraquat), to be largest when the herb
icides are adsorbed in montmorillonite because it has been shown
(Weber et al.~ 1965) that, under these conditions~ the c-axis spa
cing of the IDineral is increased by only about 3. 5 A, which is -
rather less than the van der Waals thickness of the pyridyl nucleus 
In the cases of illite and kaolinite, on the other hand, where ac-
cess is restricted to the outside of particles~ the adsorbate mole
cules are less constrained and this is reflected in the smaller va
lues of .1 H ·(Diquat) - ~H (Paraquat) obtained for those minerals. 

Results for vermiculite (Table II) 

It is evident that the resident cation was the dominant factor
determining the adsorption of both herbicides by the vermiculite --
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lattice because (i) a very wide range of adsorption capacities was
found; (ii) in the cases of Mg2 + and Ca 2 + saturation of the clay - _ 
lattice with Diquat or Paraquat was not actually achieved despite -
prolonged treatment with an excess of herbicide; (iii) observations
with the microcalorimeter showed that the replacement of Mg2 + or 
Ca2 + ions by either herbicide was a notably slower process than -
the replacement of N a+ ions. 

The variation of th.e adsorption capacity of vermiculite with -
the resident metal cation has previously been reported by Weed -
and Weber ( 19 69) and they also found_,. as we did, that this clay -
mineral was saturated to a greater extent by Diquat than by Para
quat. In both these respects, therefore_,. there is a very significant 
difference between the adsorption of bipyridylium cations by ver-
miculite on the one hand and by kaolinite, illite and montmorilloni 
te on the other. -

The enthalpy changes which accompanied the adsorption of -
Diquat and Paraquat by the vermiculite lattice also depended criti
cally on the resident metal cation. The adsorption process was -
manifestly exothermic in the cases of Mg2+ and Ca2+; with K+, -
however~ the observed heat exchanges for the two herbicides were 
extremely small and of opposite sign; finally, in the case of Na+
we encountered the anomaly of a highly endothermic interaction with 
both Diquat and Paraquat. -

The .1H-values obtained with Mg2 + and ca2 + vermiculites --
(which are shown in parentheses) do not merit lengthy considera-
tion here because in neither. case was the clay lattice fully satura
ted with Diquat or Paraquat. Nevertheless, it was evident to us -
that .1H (Diquat) was consistently larger than .1H (Paraquat) as -
eac~ herbicide cation penetrated, with difficulty, into : the vermicu
lite lattice. 

It is generally accepted that saturation of the vermiculite lat
tice with K + ions produces biotite which is a non-expanding mi~er
al. Diquat or Paraquat cations are very unlikely to penetrate into
biotite (because the inter layer K + ions are entrapped) so· that cat
ion-exchange would be restricted to the outside surface of a ~lay -
particle. This . readily accounts for the relatively small adsorption
capacity we found for K+ vermiculite, put it is noteworthy that -
more Diquat was adsorbed than Paraquat whereas with K + illite, -
which had a sjmilar adsorption capacity, the two herbicides were -
adsorbed equally (Table II). 

The enthalpy changes accompanying adsorption of both herbici 
des on K + vermiculite (biotite) were extremely small, but whereas 
~H (Diquat) was positive (endothermic process), .1H (Paraquat) was 
negative (exothermic process). Thi~ indicates that Paraquat was -
more strongly held than Diquat on the outer surface of the, mineral 
and we were able to confirm that this reversal of affinity also occurred 
when only small amounts of Diquat or Paraquat were adsorbed by
Na +, Mg2+ and Ca2+ vermiculites. 
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The anomaly presented by N a.+ vermiculite can best be appre 
ciated by comparing . its interactions with those of N a+ montmoril.= 
lonite (Table II).. Both minerals had similar high adsorption capa
cities for Diquat and Paraquat {although Na + vermiculite, unlike -
N a+ montmorillonite, showed a clear preference for Diquat) and -
little difference was apparent between the respective rates of cat
ion exchange .. It is th~refore remarkable that the adsorption pro-
cess for each herbicide should be almost as highly endothermic in 
the case of Na+ vermiculite as it was exothermic in the case of -
Na+ montmorillonite. We can offer no explanation of this paradox
without additional experimental evidence, although we regard it as
being consistent with the observation (Weed and Weber, 1969) that
both Diquat and Paraquat are more readily desorbed from vermi-
culite than from montmorillonite. 
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FORMATION DE POLYM:ERE INSERE DANS LES COUCHES 
INTERLAMELLAIRES DE PHYLLITES GONFLANTES 

H. Pezerat et M. Vallet* 

Laboratoire de Chim.ie des Solides, Universit~ Paris VI 
11 quai Saint-Bernard, Paris ve, France 

ABSTRACT. - The styrene poymeris at ion can be initiated by -
an acid montmorillonite. It gives a complex material containing a
fairly important part of clay-bonded polymer. As shown by ATG, -
ATD and electron microscopy, this polymer is partly an external -
one, and chiefly a sheet-inserted polymer. By suitable treating of
this material, amines can be fixed upon the end of the polymer -
chains, thus increasing the bond energy between the organic rui.d -
mineral materials and the resistance of the polymer to heat de--
composition. The cationic reaction mechanism was confirmed by -
isobutene polymerisation under the same conditions. 

INTRODUCTION 

Parmi les divers proc~d~s utilis~s pour pr~parer des mate•
riaux complexes, haut polym~re-argile, nous nous sommes attach~s -
auseul cas de la polym~risation "in situ11 d'un monomere ins~r~ en
tre les feuillets d'une argile gonflante en utilisant la reactivit~ --
sp~cifique du min~ral dans une polym~risation de type cationique ..: 
{voir Pezerat, ·Mantin 1967 b). 

N ous desirions: 
Former de veritables "sandwichs" superposes par alternance-

reguli~re des materiaux organiques et mineraux. . 
. Renforcer apr~s polymerisation les liaisons entre les deux -

materiaux. 
Et emin~ etudier les principales caracter.lstiques des produits 

obtenus. 

{*) Adresse actuelle; INRA., ·route de St-Cyr, 78-Versailles, France • 
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PREPARATION DES MATERIAUX COMPLEXES 

L' argile utilisee etait une montmorillonite du Wyoming dont -
la. formule structurale fut calculee precedemment (Pezerat 1967a). 

Les sites actifs du mineral que nous voulons utiliser dans la 
polymerisation sont des sites acides. Afin de mettre en jeu toute
la capacite acide potentielle de la couche interfoliaire, nous trai-
tons plusieurs fois la suspension aqueuse d'argile par HCl (lN);J -
obtenant ainsi une argile elite 11acide", c'est-a-dire partiellement -
protonique et partiellement alumineuse conservee a froid. en milieu 
alcoolique pour ralentir le ph~nomene d'aluminisation. 

La plupart des materiaux complexes formes 1 'ont ete a par-
tir du styrene. Pour parvenir a faire penetrer ce monomere tres
peu polaire entre les feu.i.llets, nous avons du employer un proc~d~ -
connu dans les r~actions topochimiques de la cellulose: 11pr~gonfle--
ment" de l'argl.le avec un liquide polaire miscible au monomere, -
puis ~change progressif du premier liquide ins~r~ au profit du mo
nomere. 

Lors des traitements par le styrene, on observe a partir -
d 'un certain moment, un phenomene de polymerisation qui, dans -
certains cas, peut ~tre tres violent. Afin d 1eviter une reaction -
brutale nous avons jou~ sur plusieurs facteurs: la nature duliquide 
de gonflement, le mode d' ~change entre le styrene et ce liquide et 
enfin la temp~rature. 

Le liquide intermediaire doit repondre a quatre criteres. Il -
doit ~tre polaire, sol vant du monom~re et du polym.ere et chimi-
quement inerte .vis-a-vis des protons et des ions styryl carbonium. 
Quatre composes ont ete finalement retenus: CH2 Cl2~ CHC13, --
C2HsBr et c 6H5Cl. Ils sont introduits entre les feuillets de la -
montmorillonite par . echanges successifs a partir d'une suspension
alcoolique de la montmorillonite acide. 

On effectue ensuite, sous agitation~ une addition de styr~ne -
purifie a raison d'un a deux volumes pour un volume de gel de -
montmorillonite dans le liquide de gonflement. Pour eviter une -
reaction brutale, apres arr~t de !'agitation~ on laisse se derouler...:o 
lentement la polymerisation en plagant la preparation a une tempe
rature inferieure a 1 0°C pendant plusieurs jours. 

Nous avons tente~ a la place de la montmorillonite, d'utili-
ser divers micas trioctaedriques prealablement rtouverts". Nous -
n'avons en aucun cas obtenu de polymerisation rapide du type de -
celle obtenue avec la mcntmorillonite. Ce fait est probablement dO. 
a l'impossibilite de stabiliser les phyllites trioctaedriques a l'etat
acide. 
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MECANISME DE LA· POLYMERISATION 

On a propos~ diverses diverses interpretations pour le meca
nisme de polymerisation sur les ·surfaces externes des montmoril
lonites (voir en particulier Bittles et col. (1964) Soliman et Ros-
ser (1965). Kobunshi et Kagaku (1969) a recemment avance !'hypo
these d'un m~canisme purement cationique. 

A la difference des auteurs precedents nous mettons en oeu
vre la totalite de la surface du mineral et puisque nous obtenons -
du polystyr~ne insere entre les feuillets, nous savons que la poly
merisation se deroule en presence des protons de la couche inter
foiiaire. Le mecan.isme le plus probable est done un mecanisme -
cationique c'est-a-dire dans la premiere etape, addition d'un pro
ton sur une molecule de monom~re pour former un ion carbonium. 
D'autre part nous avons verifie que dans les m~mes conditions ·une 
montmorillonite sodique ne conduit pas a la polymerisation du sty
rene. Enfin il est a·. remarquer que le styrene com.mercial:t stabi
lise par un inhibiteur de radicaux libre, peut polymeriser par le :... 
precede que nous utilisons~ ce qui est egalement en faveur du me
canisme c ationique. 

Nous avons verifie cette hypoth~se en utilisant le test relati
vement simple. de la polymerisation dans Ies m.~mes conditions de
l'isobutene, c'est-a-dire d'un monomere pouvant uniquement poly-
meriser par voie cationique. 

Nous nous sommes places .dans des confli.tions qui n 1etaient -
guere favorables a !'obtention de hauts poids' moleculaires, (iso--
butene commercial et solvant chlore) notre but etant seulement un
resultat qualitatif. L'additiori d'isobutene (gazeux a la temperature
ordinaire) au gel de montmorillonite acide clans le chlorure de --
m~thylene est faite a la temperature de la carboglace. Apres un -
certain temps d 1agitation la preparation est conservee plusieur.s -
jours ~ -lOOC. Il est a remarquer que les basses temp~ratures -
(obligatoirement utilisees dans un tel cas) doivent freiner la diffu
sion de l'isobutene entre les feuillets. 

Nous arrivons ainsi a obtenir une polymerisation nette avec -
une monocouche inseree bien que le taux de polymere lie o btenu -
(10%) soit plus faible que ceux obtenus dans le cas du polystyrene. 

On peut done schematiser ainsi le mecanisme de polymerisa
tion dans le cas du styrene: 

Initiation: 

Montm. ( -)H(+) ----+ Montm. 
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Propagation 

. ( -} (+} ( -) (+) . 
Montm. CH- CH3 +CH= CH2----..Mont. CH- CH2 -CH- CHg 

I I I I 
CsHs CsHs CaHs CsHs 

A la fin de la polym~risation, ce sont les carbocations en -
extr~mite de cha.fue qui jouent le rOle des cations compensateurs. 

Le schema r~actionnel montre que la propagation ne peut se
faire que par addition de monomere sur le carbocation, c'est-a--
dire a proximit~ des sites actifs du min~ral (par la "t~te 11 et non
par la "queue"). On voit ainsi pourquoi il est important que les -
premi~res mol~cules de polym~re form~es n'entravent pas la diffu 
sion du monomere entre les feuillets, d'otJ. la n~cessit~ d'operer :
en presence d 1un solvant du polymere. 

MODIFICATION DES LIAISONS POLYMERE-ARGILE 

Dans le cas des mat~riaux polystyrene-montmorillonite~ on -
obtient en fin de polymerisation, apres ~vaporation du solvant., un
solide dur de coloration rouge-brun. On a alors deux types de po
lymere, l'un tres peu li~, eliminable par exemple par quelques -
lavages au benz~ne, !'autre li~ aux particules d'argile, forme --
avec elles le materiau composite (que nous appellerons le "produit 
d'extraction") qui, s~ch~ a l'air, a la m~me aspect macroscopique 
que la montmorillonite. 

La teinte rouge-brun dispara.ft des que l'on supprime la cou-
che protectrice du polym~re non lie et que l'eau de l'atmosph~re -
peut atteindre les carbocations et les detruire, probablement par -
une simple reaction d'hydrolyse: 

{) +IV\ Montm. - CH 
I 

CaRs 

OH 

+ H 20 ---t=t l\1ontm .. (-) H + tH 1\1\1 
I 
csHs 

Il y a reg~neration d'une montmorillonit~ "acide" organophile et -
hydrophile, malgre l'importante quantite de polym~re inseree. 

On peut considerer dans ce cas que les forces d' adsorption -
du polym~re sur la surface des feuillets ne sont plus que de sim
ples forces d'adsorption physique .. 

La r~activite des ions carbonium en extremite de chaib.e peut 
~tre exploitee dans une r~action d'addition avec des composes nu
cleophiles, en particulier avec des arnjnes. 
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On a alors le sch~ma sui vant: 

{+)NR3 
( -) ( +) . ( ) I . 

Montm. CH N + R 3N _ _..Mont. - CH NV 
I I 
CsHs CsHs 

11 suffit d 1introduire l'am.ine (par exemple la tributylamine) 
en solution dans le benz~ne utilise pour dissoudre le polym~re peu 
lie. L 'arnine p~n~tre entre les feuillets au fur et a mesure qu'on
en degage l'acces~ et la reaction d'addi.tion s'accompagne de la d~-
coloration du materiau. · 

Nous obtenons ainsi un materiau composite o'Cl les liaisons -~ 
polym~re-argile sont de . .type ionique done beaucoup plus resistan
tes que dans le cas ou il y a hydrolyse du carbocatioil. 

Comm.e tous les complexes de la montmorillonite avec des -
amines . a longue chafue carbonee, le "produit d 1extraction11 amine
est hydrophobe et ce caractere s'accentue avec la basicit~ de 1'~ 
ne employee (des pri.maires aux tertiaires). Il semble cependant -
que nous n 1ayons pas reussi a obte.nir un compose totalement ho-
mogene puisqu'il subsiste une capacite d'~change de l'ordre de 12-
meg/100 g de mineral calcine. 

CARACTERISATION DU MATERIAU COMPOSITE 
ET DU POL YMERE LIE 

En diffraction des rayons X~ les principaux resultats sont - -
donnes dan.~ les tableaux 1 et 2,7 les valeurs donnees pour d(o01) -
n'etant pas .. forc~ment significatives d 1une periodicite parfaite clans
la direction normale aux feuillets. 

Si l'on compare les valeurs d(001) obtenu~s apres sechage -
sous vide P205 a 702C pendant 15 heures environ, on voit que les 
11produits d'extraction''., a la difference de la montmorillonite sans 

. 0 

polym.ere~ ne peuvent ~tre refermes a 9~ 6 A et qu'il subsiste une-
"monocoucheu de polymere d'une epaisseur d'environ 4~ a A.. · 

n est a remarquer d 'une part qu'une telle epaisseur exclut -
une structure helicordale du polymere insere, et d'autre part que
!'introduction de !'amine n'augmente pas l'epaisseur de la couche -
interlamellaire~ probablement parce qu'elle se fixe sur le carbo-
cation en e,xtremite de chafue du polym~re. 

Dans le cas du materiau complexe brut montmorillonite-poly
isobutene~ d(OOl) est egal a 14, 8 A. Le "produit d'extrac;tionu --
seche sous vide ~205 a 702C donne une valeur de 13, 4 A, soit une 
epaisseur inferieure a celle obtenue dans le cas du polystyrene -
mais cependant significative d 1une monocouche de polymere insere. 
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Tableau I 

Montmorillonite acide (humidit~ atmosphE!rique) 

Montmorilloni.te acide sous vide P 20s, 55°C 

Montmorillonite acide dans CH2Cl2 

Montmorillonite acide dans CH2Cl2 puis s~ch~e 
sous vide P20 5, 70°C 

Tableau II 

Etat du mat~riau complexe montmorillonite-
polystyr~ne 

Etat brut 

"Produit d'extraction" dans .benz~ne 

"Produit d1extraction s~ch~ sous vide P205 
a 70°C 

"Produit d1extraction" s~ch~ sous vide P205 
a 70QC puis plac~ a. l'hum.idit~ atmosph~rique 

"Produit d'extraction'' s~ch~ sous vide P205 
a 70°C puis plac~ dans l'eau 

"Produit d'extraction" 

amin~ 
dans l'eau., ou s~ch~ 
sous vide P 2o 5 a 70°C 
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d(OOl) A 

12,6 

9, 6 

17,0 + 0, 2 

9, 6 

d{OOl) A 
± 0, 2 

15 5 
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14,4 

15,5 

17,4 
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Les quantit~s de . polym~re lie a l'argile ont ~t~ determin~es
par calcination a looooc du nproduit d 1extractionu non amine~ ---
prealablement seche sous vide P20s a 70°C. Dans ces conditions
on peut consid~rer que subsistent seuls le polymere et 1' argile -
deshydratee.. En tenant compte du taux d 'hydroJcyles fourni par la
formule structurale~ on p~ut obtenir le teux du polymere lie rap-
parte a l'argile seche. On obtient ainsi un taux maximum de 39o/o
pour ·le complexe "montmorillonite-polystyr~neu et de l'ordre de -
lOo/o pour une "montmorillonite-polyisobutenen. Ces valeurs ont ete 
confirmees par des dosages de carbone. 

Quelques essais ont ~te faits pour: extraire le polymere ins~r~ 
gra..ce a une longue suite de traitements par le chloroforme d'un -
"produit d'extractionu non amine. On arrive ainsi a detacher une -
certaine fraction du polymere lie: par mesure de la viscosite in-
trinseque, on obtient une masse mol~culaire moyenne tres faible -
correspondant a environ 10 motifs de styrene. Ce resultat, pas -
forcement significatif pour !'ensemble du polymere forme, est .p.o~ 
mal compte tenu du type de polymerisation. 

APY. 

JI 

200 -~00 600 800 

Figure 1. Courbes thermoponderales sous AIR de: 
I) Montmorillonite acide 

II) Montmorillonite-polystyrene 
Ill) Montmorillonite-polystyrene amine. 
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Les etudes thermogravimetriques~ sur les ''produits d'extrac
tion11 montmorillonite-polystyr~ne, ont ete conduites sous air stati
que et sous vide de 3 x lo-5 mm de Hg, avec une vitesse de --
chauffe de 160°C par heure. 

La Fig. 1 montre pour les 11produits d'extraction'' (amines et 
non amines, courbes II et III) une perte de poids en deux etapes, -
la plus importante etant au dela de 400°C alors qu'a cette tempe=
rature un polystyrene seul est presque entierement consum~. 

Cette seconde etape inclut la perte d'eau de constitution de -
l 1argile, visible sur la courbe I. Quant a la premiere etape elle -
inclut un peu d 1 eau d 'hydratation pour le ''produit d 1 extraction 11 

--

normal (courbe II). 
Pour expliquer les deux etapes dans les courbes II et Ill il -

est necessaire de distinguer entre deux types de polymere lie~ le
polymer.e externe (le plus fragile) et le polymere insere qui resis
te mieux que le polymere seul a la degradation thermique. 

Des exan1.ens en rayons X ont ete faits sur les composes (II) 
et (III) chauffes sous air a 328° et 445°C. Dans le cas du produit-

o 

amine les d(oo1) sont de 13, 3 et 12, 6 A. I.,Is sont peu clifferents -
pour .le· compose non amine (13, 4 et 12, 7 A). Ceci montre qu'a --

][ 

TI 

20 

10 I 

T·c 
OL-~~~~--------~------~~------~--------~ 

200 400 600 800 

Figure 2. Courbes thermoponderales sous vide de: 
I) Montmorillonite acide 

II) montmorillonite-polystyrene 
III) Montmorillonite-polystyr~ne amine. 
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ces temperatures le polym~re ins~r~, m~me- s'il est d~ja partiel
lement d~grad~, subsiste encore pour l'essentiel entre les feuillets . . 

Il est done plausible de _consid~rer qu tavant 400°C il y a des 
truction du p·olym~re lie ~xterne, forme en raison des sites aci-~ 
des e:xistant sur la surface externe du mineral. Au dela de 400°C
on a destruction du polym~re inser~. 

Utilisant la methode de Dekking (1963) qui avait introduit un
polystyrene prealablement amine entre les feuillets d 1une montmo
rillonite, on peut calculer approximativement un taux de polymere
ins~re en fonction de l'epaisseur L1 de la couche d'insertion, --

o 
Pour .1 = 4, 8 A on obtient un taux de 16% de polymere totalement-
insere. Par ailleurs !'interpretation quantitative des courbes II et
HI conduit a partir de !'interpretation avancee ci-dessus a un taux 
de 14 a 15o/o. On peut considerer cet accord comme satisfaisant. · 

Les courbes reproduites dans la Fig. 2 sont relatives a des
produits places au depart a 48°C sous vide, ce qui explique le -
rOle negligeable de l'eau d'hydratation. 

Cette seconde figure illustre le fait que le "produit d 1e.xtrac
tion" amine resiste beaucoup m.ieux a la degradation thermique que 
le "produit d'extraction" initial, et ceci en raison de la difference 
des types de liaison entre les deux constituants du materiau eo m
posit e. 

N ous avons examine les m~mes echantillons en ATD sous air 
statique, les resultats etant reportes dans la Fig. 3 (vitesse de -
chauife 1000°C/heure). 

Dans les courbes Ill et IV de cette figure ('tproduits d'extrac 
tion non amin~s et amines") on est frappe par !'importance des __ -:. 
pies exothermiques probablement due a la pr~pond~rance des effects 
d'oxydation du polym.ere sur ceux de pyrolyse. 

Une interpr~tation sommaire d 1ensemble de ces courbes (en -
exceptant les effects dus atl support montmorillonite) pourrait sans 
doute s 1appuyer sur une succession de ph~nom~nes de pyrolyse -
puis d 1oxydation, d'abord pour le polym~re externe puis pour le -
polymere interne, avec recouvrement partiel de ces quatre pheno
menes .. 

Les exam.'ens en microscopie electronique sur des rtproduits -
d'extraction'1 amin~s (Fig. 4). ou non amines ne montrent pas de -
diff~rence notable. 

Dans les deux cas les particules d'argile sont assez flocu--
lees et sont recouvertes d'un film mince qui est probabl~ment du
polym~re .lie externe. Les bords arrondis de ce film sont d~sign~s 
par des fleches sur la Fig. 4. 

En infra-rouge on verifie, d 1une part que . n 1existe pas la --
bande de vibration de la. double liaison C = C du styrene, d'autre

. part que l'on retrouve dans le materiau composite les principales
bandes caract~ristiques du polystyrene. 

Il ressort de !'ensemble de notre travail que les couches in
terlamellaires de la montmorillonite acide, sont particulierement -
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Figure 3. Courbes d'analyse thermodifferentielle de: 
I) Polystyr~ne seul 

II) Montmorillonite acide seule 
Ill) Montmorillonite-polystyrene 
IV) Montmorillonite-polystyrene amine. 

actives dans 11initiation de la polym~risation cationique. L'avantage 
dans un tel systeme est que l'anion (le .feuillet) est particuliere--
ment inerte chimiquement et peu susceptible de participer a des -
r~actions secondaires. 

Le volume interfoliaire apparart done comme un veritable -
rrm.icro-reacteur11 susceptible d'engendrer et de stocker des carbo
cations.,- ce qui d'ailleurs peut ouvrir la voie a d'autres reactions
en chimie organique. 
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Figure 4. Examen en microscopie electronique, d 'un complexe 
montmorillvnite-polystyrene amine. 
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ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION 

ADAPTATION OF LONG CHAIN MOLECULES ONTO AROMATIC 
SWELLING LIQUIDS IN MICA TYPE LAYER SILICATES 

G. Lagaly, H. Stange and Armin Weiss 

Insti.tut fC1r Anorganische Chemie der Universitat Mtlnchen 
M"'nchen~ . Germany 

ABSTRACT. - The swelling of N -(n-alkyl) pyridinium beidelli'-·. 
tes under aromatic liquids (benzene, toluene, xylenes, mesitylene, 
nitrobenzene, . o-nitrotoluene, o-nitrophenol, pyridine) has been stu 
died. From the stepwise increase of the basal spacings with increasing · 
chain lengths quasicrystalline structures of the aromatic liquids in 
the interlayer space have to be assumed. The alkyl chains of the
alkylpyridinium cations adapt to these structures via conformatio-
nal changes, particularly via formation of various kinds of kinks. · 

INTRODUCTION 

The arrangement .and orientation of organic· long chain cations. 
and long chain polar molecules in the inter layer . space of swelling. 
mica-type layer silicates is well established. The inter layer structure 
is stabilized by van-der-Waals forces between the organic molecules 
or ions themselves. If all the organic ions or moleculE?S in the -
interlayer space are structurally homologous., their parallel orien
tation yields a maximum of van-der-Waal.s interaction. With diffe
rently shaped molecules.J however, only specific adaption of the ;.. 
molecular shapes by internal rotation or isomerisation enables --
arrangements with high van-der-Waals attraction. As an example -
for such adaptations the interaction of organic long chain cations -
and aromatic molecules in the interlayer space of beidellite is dis 
cussed in this paper. 
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EXPERllv.IENTAL 

N -(n-alkyl) pyridinium cations CN~CH2-CH2---CH3 with 

up to -ne = 18 carbon atoms * in the alkyl chain were chosen as -
organic long chain interlayer cations and aromatic compounds, --
such as benzene, toluene, xylene, mesitylene, pyridine, nitroben
zene, nitrophenol etc. as neutral aromatic molecules. 

N -(n-alkyl) pyridinium-beidellites 

The derivatives were prepared from natural beidellite by ---
cation exchange in aqueous solutions of alkylpyridinium chlorides. -
The beidellite (No. Ill from Unterrupsroth, Rh5n, Germany) had a 
CEC = 111 mval/1 OOg and an average layer charge (from analyti- ... 
cal determinations) of 0. 43 eq/(Si, Al)4o 10 o The interlayer cation -
density varied between o. 48 and 0. 35 eq/(Si, Al)4o 10• The prepa-:~ 
ration of the alkylpyridinium chlorides and the exchange procedure 
are described in detail by Lagaly et al. (1970). Before the swel-
ling experiments the organic derivatives were carefully dried in -
high vacuum (p ~ 0. 001 torr). -
Preparation of the complexes with aromatic compounds _ 

Small amoru1ts of dried alkylpyridinium beidellites were. mixed
with some droplets of aromatic liquids and sucked together with -
the liquid into 0. 5 mm <1> Lindemann glass tubes, which were im
mediately sealed. Before X-ray investigations in Debye-Scherrer -. 
cameras with a radius of 57. 3 mm, the samples were allowed to
equilibrate at least for 24 hours. For inve::;;tigations with the No ... -
relco diffractometer (Philipps) the mixtures of alkylpyridi.nium bei
dellite and aromatic liquid were spread on glass plates, which --
were directly inserted in the diffractometer chamber. In case of -
very volatile liquids a small vessel with the liquid was put into -
the chamber in order to prevent evaporation of the liquid from the 
sample surface. 

If the melting point of the aromatic compounds was above 
room temperature, the mixtureJ were heated at temperatures above 
the melting points for ~t least 24 h and then slowly cooled down. -
The basal spacings were measured at room temperature. 

(* ) ne = number of carbon .atoms in the alkyl chain of the alkylpy
ridinium ions. 
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~------------------

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

With al.kylpyridinium beidellites swelling, i~ e. increase of 
basal spacings under aromatic liquids is only possible if the un--
branched alkyl chain of the cation contains more than 7-9 carbon -
atoms (ne ) 7-9), the exact number depending on the nature of the 
swelling liquid. 

Investigations of many samples with long chain interlayer ea!_ 
ions others than alkylpyridini~ indicate this restriction of swel-
ling capability to be a general principle. The limiting lower num-, 
ber ne often coincides with the chain length ar which a structural
rearrangement of the interlayer cations is observed from a .mono
layer to a bllayer (Lagaly and Weiss~ 1971}: it depends on energe
tic and kinetic reasons .• 

With the alkylpyridinium ions the hindrance may be enhanced
by the fact that with ne : 4-9 the inorganic iriterlayer cations I are 
not exchanged quantitativelY., some of them remaining still in the -
interlayer space even after prolonged exchange treatment (Lagaly -
et al., 1970). 

Complexes of alkylpyridinium beidellites . with benzene 

Under benzene the basal spacings increase stepwise with in-
creasing chain length of the cation (Fig. 1).. The first plateau is -

~ 

observed with ne = 8-9 and a spacing of 29.4 A, the second with-
o . 

ne = 1 g -12 . at 3 2. 1-3 2. 7 A, the third with ne = 13-15 o at · 3 ~. 0 ---
-37.3 A and the fourth with ne = 16-17 at 40.9-41.1 A. 

From the stepwise increase it is suggested that the benzene
molecules are intercalated in regular layers. The step heights, -
however, are not constant, indicating layers of different thickness. 
Assuming two types of benzene layers A and B with thicknesses -
.1 dA and .1 dB, the basal spacing dL o can be calculated from the -
thickness. of the silicate layer (9. 4 A)# the numbers xA, xB and -
the thicknesses .1 dA# .1 dB of the benzene layers by 

Table I shows excellent agreement between observed and cal-
• 0 

culated dL values for A dA = 3. 3 A, XA = 3-5 and L1 dB · = 4. 9 A~ -
XB = 2-3. . 

• 
A layer thickness of 3. 5 A corresponds to the van-der-Waals 

thickness of the benzene ring perpendicular to the aromatic plane 
(. = 3.4-3 •. 8 A Kitaigorodskii:t 1961). A thickness of 4. 9 A how-
ever cannot be sinlply related to the dimensions of the molecule -
(Fig. 2). A tilting of the molecular plane in angles between 40-482 
depending on the orientation has to · be assumed. 
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18 

Figure 1. Basal spacings dL of alkylpyridinium beidellites (with 
ne carbon atoms in the alkyl chain) under benzene: 

• experimental basal spacings 

- - - calculated. basal spacings for bilayers of alkyl-pyridi
. nium ions with a = 35° 

4 .... -- positive increments due to odd-even localized kinks. 

Figure 2. Dimensions of the benzene molecule. 

The sequence of the two differently oriented benzene layers -
seems to be regular. There are 1-2 more A-layers than B-layers. 
Only in case of ne = 12 and 18 xA and xB should. be equal (ne = 12: 
XA = XB = 3, dL(calc) = 34. 0, dL(obs) = 34. 6; ne = 18: XA = ~B= 
= 4, dL(calc) = 42. 2, dL(obs) = 42. 4. 

. The characteristic feature of these experimental data is that
evidently the benzene molecules in the inter layer space are not -
arranged parallel to each other but in different orientations. This

. is similar to the crystalline state in which the benzene molecuJ.es
are also inclined to each other in distinct angles (27°, 84° and --
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goo). It can be concluded that the swelling of the alkylpyridinium -
beidellites with ·benzene consists in the formation of a quasicrys-
talline benzene structure in the interlayer space. Comparison of ..
the observed and calculated spacings indicates· that the contribution 
of the cation alkyl chains can be neglected. 

Table I 
Interpretation of the basal spacings of alkylpyridinium beidellites 
under benzene, assuming the benzene molecules to be .arranged in 

0 • 

8, 9 

10-11 

13-15 

16-17 

12 

18 

layers of 3. 3 A and 4. 9 A thickness 

Number of layers with 
thickness of 

0 0 

_. :_ :_ ~: J . 

3. 3 A . 7. 9 A 

3 

4 

4 

5 

3 

4 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

4 

0 

Basal spacings (A) 

calculated 

29.1 

32.4 

37.3 

40.7 

34.0 

42.2 

observed 

29.4 

32.0-32.2 

37.0-37.3 

40. 8-41. l 

34.6 

42.4 

*) ne = number of carbon atoms in the alkyl chain of the alkylpyri
dimum ions. 

Figure 3. Orientation of the alkyl-pyridi.nium ions to the silicate 
layer. The alkyl chains have the all-trans ·conformation and are
tilted in angles a to the silicate layer. For energetical reasons-

a tilting angle a = 35° seems to be the most probable one. · 
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·Figure 4. Increase ·of the basal spacings of alkylpyridinium. bei
dellites under aromatic liquids with increasing chain length ---~ 
(ne) of the alkylpyridinium ions. 

Curves 1, 2, 3: calculated basal spacings for monolaye~s of
alkylpyridinium ions with tilting angles a = 
= 35°, 55° and 90°. · 

Curves 4, 5, 6: calculated basal spaci.Iigs for bilayers of al
kylpyridinium ions with tilting angles a= 352 

· 552 and 900. , · 
Experimental spacings (including the-

~~~III~II~~~t ~~:;:n;~i:n~~1':~~b:;:~:: :.:!~~ 
toluene, o-nitrophenol). 

Attempts for explaining the basal spacings· by rearrangements 
of the cations are illustrated in Fig. · 3 and 4. Curves 1, 2 and 3 
in Fig. 4 show the calculated basal spacings for monolayers of the 
cations with· the all-trans alkyl chains tilted 352, 55° and 902 . to -
the silicate layers. Curves 4, 5, 6 correspond to .bilayers of the
cations (cp. Fig. 5). with the same tilting angles a = 3.5°.. 559;, --
90Q. All the experimental data fit into-the region of monolayers -
with 55 ~ a ~ 902 or bilayers with a = 35Q. From these p.ossibi-
lities a = 35Q is . for energetical reasons the most probable one. -
The pyridinium ring lies flatly and parallel to the silicate layers -

'·' 

' .
........ 
·~· · 

, L ., : 
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and the alkyl chain is in the energeticaUy most favorable all-trans 
conformation (Fig. 3). 

Figure 5. Bilayers of alkylpyrid.inium ions in the interlayer 
space with tilting angle a = 35°. 

In order to explain a stepwise increase with heights higher 
0 . 

than 2. 9 A (= 4 • 1. 27 • sin 35°) or multiples thereof~ corforma-
tional changes of the alkyl chains have to be assumed. Rotational
isomerisation of a trans bond ("t") into a gauche bond ("g") requi
res 3. 6 Kcal/mole activation energy (Ha.gele and Pechhold1 1970J -
and increases the potential energy of the alkyl chclin only by 0. 6 -
Kcal/ mole. Besides isolated gauche bonds, which are specially for 
med in the last but one or two C-C -bonds· of the chain ends, within 
the chain pairs of gauche bonds (g and g) are more probable • . -•
These gauche bonds are separated by 2n-1 (n = integers) t~an~ · ::.._ 
bonds in such a way that kinks are formed (Fig. 6) (Pechhold, --
1968). If the first gauche bond is formed between an odd ahd .an -

' ·. 0 

even numbered carbon atom, the spacing is increased by 0. 7 ·A,; if 
the first gauche bond is formed between an even and an odd num-~ · 

. o . I 

bered carbon atom., the spacing is reduced by 1. 45 A. With ki:nks~ 
of higher order with 2n-1 (n > 1) trans . . bonds in between the tWo ~-. \ .,- . 
gauche bonds, the increments in the basal spacings have to be mul . .. ··". ·. ~ -. 
tiplied by n. . · - · :.-··,: .· · . . 

The dashed curve in Fig. 1 demonstrates the calculated basal 
spacings for bilayers of alkylpyridinium. ions with all-trans con--
formation of the alkyl chains and a= 35°. Additions of positive in · 

. ' --
crements for odd-even localized kinks accommodate the calculated-
spacings to the observed values. The kink increments are shown -
as dotted lines. The exact data can be seen from Table II. 
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(b) (a) (c) 

(G) (d) 

(e) (f) 

Figure 6 •. Formation of kinks by rotational isomerisation of trans
bonds into gauche bonds in alkyl chains: 
(the arrows indicate the gauche bonds) 
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a) all-trans alkyl chain. 
b) 2g 1-kink# with the first gauche bond between an odd 

and an even-numbered carbon atom, thus giving a po-
sitive increment to the basal spacing. 

c) 2g 1-kink with the gauche bond between an even and ... - · 
·odd-numbered C-atom., thus giving a negative increment. 
to the basal spacing. 

d, e, f) higher order kinks (odd-even localized) with high positi 
ve · increments to the basal spacing. 
d) 2g2-ldnk e) 2g4-ki.nk 
f) 2g6-1dnk (here, for notation, the last C-C bond may 

be considered as a gauche bond). 
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Table II 

InterpFetation of the basal spacings of alkylpyridinium 
beidellites, assuming the interlayer cations to be ar
ranged in a bilayer (tilting angle a = 35°) .and contain- .. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

ing kinks 

Number ·of 2 gl - kinks 
or 2gn- kinks with n = 

2 

2 

2 

2 

· 1 

5 

1 

. 1 

.2 

2 

0 

0 

.B.asal spacings (A) 

calculated observed 

29.5 29.4 

·29. 5 29.4 .· 

32.4 32.1 ··· 

32.4 32.2 

34.6 34.6 

37.4 37.1 

37~ 6 37.3 

37.6 37.4 

41.4 40.9 

41.4 : . 41.2 . 

42.6 42.4 

*)ne =number of carbon atoms in the alkyl chain of the 
alkylpyridinium ions. 

Comparison of the data in Table I and II and the good agree-· 
ment between observed and calculated spacings for both the diffe-
rent assumptions leads to a highly ordered interlayer structure, -
schematically sr_own on Fig. 7 .. The kink formation enables adap-
tation of the alkyl chains onto the qu_asicrystalline benzene struc-
ture and allows a closer packing of the alkyl chains and the ben-
zene molecules than the unkinked chains. 
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(b) 

(a') 

... • .:·:·:·: ·:·:· =·~; . . ::::.:.:.::::::::::::::::::: . 
. ·.·.·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·········· : ·:·:·:·:·:·: ·=· :·:·.:. :-:·:·: 
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Figure 7. Model 
dinium beidellite 
packing between 

for the interlayer structure of the alkylpyri
demonstrating a closes benzene 

the alkyl 
of the 

complexes 
chains and the 

due to the adaption 
formation. kink 

benzene 
chains to the benzene 

a) all-trans alkyl chain. 
b) alkyl chain with a 2gl-kink. 

molecules 
structure · 

Complexes of alkylpyridinium beidellites with pyridine 

by 

Under pyridine (Fig. as sharp as under-
~ . 

benzene. 
10~ 11; = 

The basal 
o· 

37.4 A at 

8) the steps are not 
spacings approach plateaus 
ne = 15 and 41. 4 A at ne = 

ne 
differen-

of 33.4 A at = 
18o The 

0 

ces between the plateaus are equal {= 4. 0 A) and can be 
related to the van-der-Waals thickness of a pyridine 
leads to the conclusion that the py~idine molecules are 

directly -
This ring. 

arranged 
nearly parallel to the silicate layers. Thus., with ne = 10~ 11 the 
intercalated pyridine mo!ecules are ordere~ in six layers (dL(calc) 
= 9.4 + 6 • 4.0 = 33.4 A., dL(obs) = 33.4 A), wj.th ne 13-15 in 

~ayers (dL(calc) 9.4 + 7 • 4.0 37 .. 4 A, dL(obs) 36.5-
A) and ":Pth ne = 17., 18 in eight }ayers (dL(calc) = 9. 4 + 8 • 

seven 
-37.4 

4.0 • 41.4 A, dL(obs) 41. 0-41. 6 A). For ne = 12 and ne= 16 
the pyridine molecules seem to be closely packed in the 6- and 
7 -layer structure resp. and the inter layer spacings enlarged by 
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Figure 8. Basal spacings dL of alkylpyridinium beidellites with 
ne carbon atoms in · the alkyl chain under pyridine. 

e · experimental basal spacings. 

- - - calculated basal spacings for bilayers of alkyl~yri- . 
dinium ions with a = 35 °. 

--- - u - Increments due to 1d nks. 

the alkyl chains of the cations. The dashed line on Fig. 8 again 
corresponds to the 35° bilayer of alkylpyridinium ions. As shown ·
by the dotted lines kink formation can explain the adaptation of the 
alkyl chains onto the .Pyridine layer structure. In contrast to the ~ 
benzene complexes also negative increments according to even-odd 
localized kinks have to be taken into consideration. 

Complexes of alkylpyridinium beidellite with methylbenzenes · 

Under toluene, xylene and mesitylene the basal s~acings are
similar (Table 3). Fig. 9 clearly shows steps of 3. 7 A height co~ 
respondiq; to the van-der-Waals thickness of the methylbenzene -
molecules. This indicates the ·aromatic molecules to lie parallel -
to the silicate layers~ Consequently, there are no marked differe:r.!_ 
ces on the basal spacings between the different methylbenzenes. At 
ne = 101 11 there are six toluene )ayers between the silic~te sheets 
(dL(calc) = 9. 4 + 6 3. 7 = 31. 6 A, dL(obs) = 32~ 2-32.7 A) .. The -
number .,of toluene layers increa'?es to nine for ne = .16s 17 (dL(calc) = 
= 43. 6 A; dL(obs) = 43. 3-43·. 7 A). . 
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ne 
*) 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Table III 

Basal spacings of alkylpyridinium beid:ellites under 
methylbenzenes 

• Basal spacings (A) under 

toluene o-xylene m-xylene p-xylene mesitylene 

27.9 14. 3 14.3 :14.3 14.2 

30.8 30.3 30.4 30.4 28.8 

32.8 30.9 31. 1 31.7 31.6 

32.5 33.1 32.3 33 . . 1 31.7 

35.4 34.-9 35.1 35. 6. 34.4 

36.9 36.9 37 . 3 37.5 36.9 

39.5 39.4 38.9 39.4 39.3 

39.4 41.2 41.2 '40. 4 39.8 

43.7 42.7 42.7 42.6 43.2 

43.6 44.8 44.0 44.8 44.2 

46.0 46.0 46.6 46.0 46.0 

*) ne = number . of carbon atoms in the alkyl chain of the alkylpyri~
nium ions. 

With increasing cation chain length the observed basal spa--
cings deviate more and more to higher values from the basal spa
cings calculated · for the bilayer model with a= 35°. Also in . these · 
cases the alkyl chains of the . cations can adapt to the . toluene struc 
ture by transition in rotational isomers. The number of first or-
der kinks or the order of the kinks . increases wit~ chain lengths. -
Details can be seen in comparison with the dashed line ( calcula-
ted for all-trans 35° chains in bilayers)., solid line (experimental)
and dotted lines (positive kink increments}. It may be seen from -
Fig. 10 how suCh conformational changes- favour the formation
of distinct structures of the toluene molecules in the inter layer · -
space. 
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Figure 9. Basal spacings dL of alkylpyridinium beidellites with 
ne carbon atoms in the alkyl chain under toluene. 

e experimental basal spacings. 

- - -- calculated basal spacings for bilayers of alkylpyri
dinium ions with a = 35°. 

-··------positive increments due to odd-oven localized kinks. 

Complexes of a1kylammori.ium beidellites with nitrobenzene 
. f1l 

Under nitrobenEene (Fig. 11a) two steps at dL = 35.4 A (ne= 
= 11-13) and dL = •. 40. 6 A (ne = 14-17) are clearly observed. ·The 
difference of 5 .. 2 A which is markedly higher than the thickness -
of a nitrobenzene molecule perpendicular to the aromatic plane in
dicates that the molecules do not lie parallel to the silicate sheets~ 

0 0 . 

With basal spacings of 35.4 A and 40. 6 A, five and six layers resp • . 
of nitrobenzene molecules are intercaiated ((35. 4 - 9. 4) f 5. 2 =:= 5. 0; 
{40. 6 - 9.4)/ 5.2 = 6.0). . 

It · appears that the basal spacing is very. strongly determined 
by the nitrobenzene molecules probably due to strong intermole-
cular interactions. The 5-layer structure is closely packed at --
ne = 13. An increase in the basal spacing . due to the longer tetra
decyl chain is directly connected with intercalation of a further 
nitrobenzene layer~. so that the . basal spacing for ne = 14, 15 is 
much higher than the values calculated for the double layer model 
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(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 

Figure 10. Adaptation of the alkyl chains · to the layer structure 
of toluene in the interlayer space of the alkylpyridinium beidel
lite toluene complexes by different kinds of kinks. 

a) 3 -layer structure and 2 g2 -kink. 
b) 4-layer structure and 2g3 -kink. 
c) 5-layer structure aiid 2g5-kink. 
d) 4-layer strcuture and 2g2 + 2gl-kink. 

with a = 35°. Thus~ long segments of the alkyl chains have higher 
tilting angles to the silicate sheet than 35° as a consequence · of -
kinks of higher order (Fig. 6). 

Complexes of alkylammonium beidellites with o-nitrotoluene and -
o -nitrophenol 

Similar sharp steps are found with o-nitrotoluene and o-nitro 
0 -

phenol (Fig. 11b). In case of o-nitrophenol, the steps are 6. 2 A -
0 

high. With ne = 8. 11 (dL(obs) = 28. 1 A) there aFe (28~ 1-9._4)/6. 2= 
= 3.0 layers, with.nc = 12-15 (dL(obs) · = 34.1 A)J34.1-9.4)/6.2= 
= 4.0 layers and with ne= 16,.17{dL(obs) = 40.3 A) (40.3-9.4)/ -
6. 2 = 5. 0 layers of nitropheno~ between the silicate sheets. These 
3~ 4 and 5-layer structures, however, are stable up to longer alkyl 
chains than the nitrobenzene structures. For ne = 10, 11 and 14,15 
the observed basal spacings are about 3 A smaller than those which 
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b) 
Figure lla~ b. Basal spacings of alkylpyridinium beidellites with
ne carbon atoms in the chain under nitrobenzene (Fig. lla) and
o~nitrophenol (Fig •. llb). . 

e experimental basal spacings. 

- - - calculated basal spacings for bilayers of alkylpyri-
dinium ions with a= 35°. 

---------positive increments due to odd-even localized kinks. 

llll,.~.,...u~~negative increments due to even-odd localized kinks. 

18 

were expected for the bilayer arrangement of the cations with a = 
= 35°. In this case negative increments due to even-odd localized
kinks have to be taken into account· as shown by comparison of the 
solid (experimental), dashed (calculated for the 35Q all-trans struc 
ture) and dotted lines (kink increments). 

CONCLUSION 

The structure in the interlayer space o1 the complexes of -
aJkylpyridinium beidellites with aromatic swelling liquids can be -
interpreted by a general model. The aromatic swelling liquids --
form distinct quasicrystalline structures in the interlayer space. -
The alkylpyridinium cations, which are arranged in bilayer with an 
average tilting angle of 35°, adapt to these liquid structures by -
conformational changes, particularly by formation of various kinds -
of kinks .. 
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ADDITIONAL CONTRffiUTION 

INTERACTION OF {CH3)3SiCl AND (CH3)"2SiCl2 WITH 
MONTMORILLONITE AND OF THE {CH3)3SiCl WITH VERMICULITE 

F. Arag6n de la Cru~, J. Esteban and C. V:i:t6n · 

Instituto de Q11!mica Inorgamca, C. S~I. C., Facultad de Ciencias, 
Ciudad Universitaria, Madrid, Spain 

ABSTRACT. - N a+ -montmorillonite {Wyoming) treated with --
trimethylchlorosilane (CH3) 3 SiCl and dime!yldichlorosi!ane (CH3)2 -
SiCl2 expands to a basal spacing of 17,2 A and 16, 6 A. The com
plexes are stables on heating up to a temperature of 60QC and has 
the property of sorbing additional aliphatic amine molecules. 

The infrared spectra of the complexes indicate that the inter
layer material is of siloxane type, and that it has been produced -
by reaction of the (CH3)3 SiCl or (CH3)2 SiC12 with the residual -
water of the Na+ -montmorillonite. 

The infrared spectra of the·· complexes with H-montmorilloni
te exhibit the same characteristic absorption bands as the comple
xes with N a+ -montmorillonite:, but the basal spacings are of only -
9,5 A.. 

With the same purpose Li+ -vermiculite, Mg++_vermiculite -
and H-vermiculite (Beni Buxera) have been used. 

The results of the infrared analysis indicate that the (CH3)3-
SiCl reacts with the water of the vermiculite with the formation of 
siloxane compounds. 

INTRODUCTION 

The preparation of organo-silicone compounds with kaolin has 
been described by Fedoseev and Kucharskaja (1963)'. Methylated -
chlorosilanes have been found to be extremely efficient in their -
ability to dehidroxylate surfaces, and these. reactions have been -
studied in detail by russian scientists (cited in Hair, 1967). In all 
the cases$ the organo-silicone compounds were formed on the ex
ternal surfaces of the substrate. · 
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The purpose of this research is to ascertain wether a polar
compound such as trimethylchlorosilane and dimethyldichloorosila
ne may be sorbed in the interlayer space of montmorillonite and -
vermiculite as other polar organic molecules do~ to form interla
yer complexes with the silicate .. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Material 

Wyoming montmorillonite from Fuller Earth Union Ltd.. with
:N a+ as exchangeable cation and ~ 100 m. eq. /100 grs. exchange -
capacity. 

) ++ Vermiculite . from Beni-Buxera (Morocco with Mg as ex---
changeable cation., and ~ 148 m. eq .. /100 grs. e:xchange capacity -
d001 = 14,35 A .. 

Tr~methyl chlorosilane and dimethyl dichlorosilane from Flu
ka A G. 

Preparation of specimens 

The Na+ -montmorillonite samples were air dried (doo1 ~ 12-
A) and then introduced in a pyrex tube with enough trimothylchlorosi
lane or dimethyldichlorosilane to cover the sample. The mixture · -
was centrifugated to eliminate the excess of trimethylchlorosilane
or dimethylchlorosilane. The centrifugate was dried at 60°.C for -
24 hours. 

We did in the same way with the sample of Beni-Buxera ver
miculite., later experiences show the possibility of working at 90°C 
getting practically the same results and decreasing the possibility
of explosion of the purex tubes where the samples are heated. 

Techniques 

X-ray diffraction diagrams were obtained by the Debye-Scher 
rer technique using CuKa radiation with a Philips 114, 83 mm. --
diameter camera. · 

Specimens were mounted in powder form into a Lindemann -
glass capillary tube an then filled by capillarity with liquid orga-
nic substances. In case of solid compounds, these were heated to -
m. p. before sorption. 

Infrared spectra w·ere recorded in a Perkin Elmer 225 Spec
trophotometer using · fluorolube., nujol and KBr., as ab$orption cells. 

For the D. T. A. curves was used a Deltatherm model D ----
2.000-16 a_rld for the T.G. curves a Deltathermmodel D 2.000. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION · 

Montmorillonite.- The reaction product of Na+ -montmorillo
nite and trimethylchlorosilane has a dark yellow to black colour_, -
X-ray diffraction diagram s!,J.ows diffraction effects corresponding -
to a basal spacing of 17,2·A. 

The T. G. curve . shows a loss of weight between 100°C and -
7QOPC with an inflexion point at 4209C (Fig. 1) and the D. T. A. cu~ · 
ve shows an exothermic effect between 4509C and 500°C ·(Fig. 2). 

The infrared spectrum of the complex with · N a+ -montmorillo
nite shows the characteristic absorption of the silicate ·and additio
nal bands corresponding to · the interlayer material, at 3400, 2960, 
2905, 1620, 1408, 1261 and 800 cm -1 (Fig. 3). 

The bands at 3400 and 1620 cm-l correspond to water mole
cules. The existence of water indicates that the interlayer material 
canot be the (CH3)3 SiCl originally absorbed, because this com---
pound is not stable in the presence of water. 

By comparing the infrared spectrum of the pure (CH3)3 SiCl
and that of the complex, we can observe that bands at 1256 and -
825 cm-1 of the (CH3)3 SiCl appear in the complex at 1261 and --
800 cm-1. · 

The new positions correspond to compounds of the siloxane -
type. The other bands at 2960, 2906 and 1408 cm~ 1 represent the
a~ symmetrical stretching, symmetrical stretching and assymet.ri
cal deformation vibrations of the methyl groups. 

en 
(fJ 
0 
...J 

...... 
% 
(!) -~ 

100 300 500 700 900°C 

Figure 1. Thermogravimetric . curves of the reaction products 
of (CHg)3SiCl with; a) Na+ +montmorillonite. b) H-montmori-

llonite .. 
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100 300 100 900CC 

Figure 2. D. T. A. curve of the reaction product of N a-mont
morillonite with . ( CH3) 3SiCl. 

z 
0 
(/') 
(f) 

:L 
(/) 

z 
<( 
0:: 
J-

4000 3000 2000 1200 BOO cm-1 

Figure 3. Infrared absorption spectra of: a) (CH3)3SiCl {liquid) 
b) the reaction product of Na-m<?ntmorillonite with (CH3)3SiCl
(4000 - 1400 cm.-1 fluorolube mull; 1400 - 600 cm-1# nujol mull). 

The . results of the infrared analysis indicate that the (CH g) 3 -
SiCl reacts with the residual water of the montmorillonite with the 
formation of siloxane compounds. 

The complex is stable on heating up to a temperature of 60°C 
and has the property of sorbing aliphatic amines, with subsequent
lncrease of the basal spacing. 
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H-montmorillonite, prepared by the method· described by 
Girod and Lacroi.x (1961) reacts... with trimethylchlorosilane arid __ _: 
produces a material of grey colour. Its infrared spectrum exhibit
the same characteristic absorption bands that the complex with -
Na-montmorillonite, but its basal spacing is only 11, 0 A. The --
T. G. is also different; Fig. 2, after to wash with hexan~ and cen
trifugate several times the basal spacing is door = 9, 5 A. 

The complex absorbs hydrocarbons (Table I), with increase -
0 

of the basal spacing about 4 A that correspond to the thickness of-
a monolayer of organic molecules. 

The capacity to absorb hydrocarbons between the silicate la
yers make us think about the possibility of a modification of the -
interlamellar surface of the silicate as a result of interaction of -
the {CHs)s SiCl with the ) Si-OH of the silicate. 

Complex montmorillonite climethyldichlorosilane; we prepare -
the complex in the same way we describe before for the montmo .::
rillonite ·and trimethylchlorosilane. 

The basal spacing of the complex is doo1 ~ 16,6 that means
that two layer of organosilicone molecules there is between the -
sheets of the silicate. 

The infrared spectrum of the complex with N a+ -montmorillo
nite shows the characteristic absorption of the silicate and additio-

Table I 

Basal spacing of H-montmorillonite treated with 
( CH3)3SiCl, with hydrocarbons 

Sorbate 
D 

Basal spacing (A) 

None ...•••• ~ ..•........... 0 ••• .......... 

Pentane ................................. . 
Hexan.e ..•••..•.•.. ~ ................... . 
Cyclohexane •••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••• . 
Bencene •••••••••••••••••••.••.••.•.•••• 
Toluene .................................. . 
p. C-ym.ene ••••.•••.....•.•... .••.••..•.•• 
Ill-Xylene ......... ·- ................•..•.. 
p-Xylene ................................ . 
Indene • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Inda.Il.e • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

9~ 5 
13,2 
13., 2 
13,2 
14~ 5 
14., 5 
14,0 
13,4 
13,4 
15,5 
14,5 
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nal bands corresponding to the interlayer material at 36051 . 29801 -

2908, 1630, 1410, 1260 and 800 crn-1. 
The positions of the bands are similar to those of the infra

red spectrum of the complex Na+ -montmorillonite with (CH3)3 SiCl
(Fig. 3), and have the same interpretation. 

H-montmorillomte reacts with dimethyldichlorosilane: Its in-
frared spectrum exhibit the same characteristic absorption bands -
that the comt>lex with Na+ -montmorillonite, but its basal spacing -
is only 9 _, 5 A after to wash and centrifugate several times with -
hexane. 

Table II 

Basal spacing of H-montmorillonite treated with 
( CH3) 3SiCl, with hydrocarbons 

Sorbate Basal spacing (.A) 

None ......... ·. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 5 
Hexane ............................. ·. . . . 17, 3 
Bencene . • • • . • • . • • • . • • • . • • • . . • . . • • • • .. • . .. 17 _, 0 
Toluene ... ..... ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 7 
p-Xylene. • ................................ 17,0 
m-Xylene •••.•••..•••.•.•.•.•••.••.•.••. 17,3 
Indene .............................. o • • • 1 71 7 
Mesitylene ••••••.•••.•••••...••••.•••••. 17,3 

The complex absorb hydrocarbons (Table II), with increase of 
0 

the basal spacing about 8 A 1 that correspond to the thickness of -
two monolayer of organic molecules. 

The capacity to absorb hydrocarbons between the silicate la
yers is higher than that of the complex H-montmorillonite (CH3)3-
SiCl. We think about the possibility of a modification of the polarity 
of the interlamellar surface of the silicate as a result of the inte
raction of the (CH3)2 SiCl2 with the ::; Si-OH of the silicate. 

Vermiculite.- We have used Li+- ver.miculite,. Mg++_vermicu.
lite and H-vermiculite~ the latter prepared by the method des cri-
bed by Girod and Lacroix (1961)., for the montm.orillonite. 
o The basal spacings of the· reac!ion products are: doo1 = 14~ 3 
4 (Mg++_ Vermiculite); doo1 = 14, 1 A (Li+ -vermiculite);d001 =14~ 3· 
A (H +vermiculite). · -

The infrared spectra of the three complexes, Fig. 4, show -
absorption bands at ·296-Q, 2905, · 1620, 1268 and 800 cm -1 the --
bands at 3400 and 1620 cm-1 belong to water molecules. The ---
bands at 2960 and 2905 cm.-1 correspond to C- H vibrations of the 
methyl groups. 
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Figure 4. Infrared absorption spectra of: a) complex silicone· 
Li-+vermiculite, b) complex silicone Mg!"+vermiculite, c) com 
plex silicone H- vermiculite. (4000 - 1400 cm-1 fluorolube mull 

· 1400 - 500 cm-1, nujol mull). 

The bands at 12 68 and 800 cm -1 correspond to compounds of 
siloxane type. 

The results of the infrared analysis indicate that the (CHs) 3 -
. SiCl reacts with· the water of the verm1culite with the formation - · 
of siloxane compounds. 

The spectra of Mg++ -vermiculite, Li + -vermiculite and H-ver
miculite show difference in the intensity of the bands at 2960, __ .;.. 
1260 and 800 cm; the increase of the intensity is: 

H-verm.iculite ( Mg++_vermiculite ( Li+ -vermiculite 

These bands do not appear or appear very weak when the -
treatment of the (CH3)3 SiCl is with deshydrated vermiculite. 

We think. about the possibility of formation of one type of in
terlamellar comple~ irt which, part of the interlamellar water is -
substituted by polar molecules of siloxane type and ~ the · interlamel
lar cation has some 'influence in this interlamellar substitution. -
These complexes are stable on heating· up to a temperature of 60°C, 
and have the property of sorbing aliphatic amines, with the subse
quent increase of the basal spacing • . 
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ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION 

THE SWELLING OF LAYER MINERALS: I 
WITH DMSO AND NMFA 

J. L Martin Vivaldi 
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ABSTRACT.- 30 layered minerals were studied against ---
D.MoS.O. and N.M.F.A. Positive results were obtained on those-

. mineral groups where their swelling capacity was in many cases -
already proved. However we made a new contribution to the solu
tion of the problem with the swelling of nacrite with D. M. S.O., -
and of halloysite, nacrite, smectite and vermiculite with N. M. F. A. 

· Complexes were not formed by the following minerals; s·erpentines, 
septeclorites, micas, chlorites, pyrophyllite#. talc# apophyllite, -
prehnite, diaspore, brucite, gibbsite and goethite. 

N acrite and dickite swell quicker with N. M. F. A. than with -
D.M.s.o. Kaolinites showed more facility ~gairist the D.M.S.O. -
The complex for halloysite is formed very quickly with either of ·-
the liquids, except when they have been previously dried. The.--- . 
d001 reflection for the '~kandite-D. M. S.O. u, complex is 11,2 A --
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and 10, 7 A for the 11kandite-N.M. F.A. 11 complex. The same spa-
cing was obtained for halloysite if previously dried at 1402C (Me
tahalloysite). 

As an average, the ooarse fractions of kaolin react quicker -
than the finer ones. The speed of reaction, both in the global sam. 
ples and in the fractions of kaolinites, increased as the degree of: 
ordering rose. As a rule, ability .to form a complex runs parallel 
with its stability,, when left in the open air. 

Complexes of natural smectites show a variable first basal -
spacing. Its~ mean value is greater than when previously dried at-
14ooc. Even the two layer complexes of smectites form readily, -
and they develop a monolayer complex after 12 days of being left
in the air. Natural magnesium vermiculite forms a complex com
pletely with both D.M.S.O. and N.M.F.A.~ but, much quicker--
with N. M. F; A. From the point of view of mineral ideniification, -
the speed of formation of kandite complexes against D.M.S.O. or
N. M. F. A. can be used to identify the different species ~of this --
group. On the same pasi~, the vermiculite complex with N. M. F. A. 
can be used for their identification in mixtures with chlorites and/ 
or montmorillonites. 

INTRODUCTION 

. 
Complexes of organic with inorganic substances have been the 

subject of wide investigation. In a relatively short time, a great -
number of minerals and inorganic compounds have been studied in
the presence of numerous organic compounds. 

The first studies· of interaction· ·between organic and mineral
compounds were done by Hendricks (1941), Mac Ewan (1944 and -
1948), · and Bracll:ey {1945), who described the expandability of ---
smectites, vermiculites and halloysites with water., alcohols and ali
phatic amines. From that time, many laminar minerals (whether -
silicates or non silicates) have been treated with numerous orga--
nic compounds, whether to obtain a complex by ionic exchange or
by absorption of substances with a high dipolar moment. 

However, until now, there ha~ b~en a lack ·of systematization 
in methods to obtain the complex, techniques used to identify and
to study it, in the series of minerals and organic compounds tried, 
and, finally in the practical use of employing these compounds in -
order to identify ·laminar minerals in mixtures. 

From a mineralogical point of view~ the main purpose of com
plex formation is to find an easy way to identify them

6 
by means:

of a simple method of' preparation and an · standard technique
6 

if -
the behaviour is different for each one. . · 
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The more useful method in complex formation is the intra--
crystalline swelling as it modifies the unit cell dimension which - · 
can be easily tested by a technique as common as X-ray diffrac-
tion. Much research on the complexes of laminar minerals with -
organic substances have been, carried on by Mac Ewan (1944 and ·~ 
1946, 1948a., b and 1954) Bradley (1954a, b) Glaeser {1949 and ~--
1951) · Greene - Kelly {1954) Barshad {1950)., Walker (1957), Wada
(1961), Miller and Keller (1963), Weiss et al.., (1963L Gonzal.ez 
Garc!a and SAnchez Camaz~o {1965 and 1968a, b), Sanchez Cam~ 
zano and Gonzaiez Garc:!a ( 1966 and 1968), Gonzal.ez Garc{a, San....;. 
chez Camazano and Dios Cancela (1967), Olejnik et al., (1968) ~ · 
and 1970), Fenoll Hach-Al! and Weiss \1969)., Wada et al... (196.9') 
Ran_ge et al., (1969).. Alietti (1970), Martin Viv.aldi et al.,. -
(1971) among others. The minerals studied by these researchers -
have been: smectites, :vermiculites .. and kandites and the liquids used 
have been mainly different aliphatic acids., alcohols, potassium _.;...; 
acetate and dimethyl sulfoside • . The most usual technique for iden
tification of the complex formation has been X-ray diffraction. 

With the present work, we initiate a systematic treatment of 
a great number of laminar minerals against different organic com
pounds. This first communication treatment is conducted with di-- .· 

· methyl-sulfoxide and N - methyl-formamide., both being liquids .-
with a high dipolar moment (4, 3 and 3. 85 to 1102), and., one of -
them having a great capacity to produce hydrogen bonds. The sta
bility of complexes· formed as a function of time is also studied. 

Materials and methods employed 

On Table I, all the laminar minerals we treated with the --- .
two organic liquids are shown. All . of them were previously iden--

. tified by X-ray diffraction. 
The selected kaolins are different polytypes of kaolinite. The · · 

Lage kaolin (Galan-Huertos 1972) is a T-type kaolinite with a ---
small amount of halloysite; kaolin from San Mart!n de Montalban - · 
is essentially composed of T -type kaolinite; kaolin "La Guardia" -
by pM kaolinite, with ~ low percentage of metahalloysite. The pa~ . 
ticle size of the kandites of these kaolins is greater ·m those with 
a more ordered polytype, .excepting kaolin from Burela, which is..;. 
a mixture of metahalloysite, halloysite and small quantities of 
kaolinite. 

Two different methods · were used to obtain the complex; 
a) "Glass-bulb" method: 0, 5 gr. of material. and 2 cc of po

lar liquid were introduced in the bulb, and after sealing it, we - ... 
left it in the oven at 60°C. for different le:hgt:P,s of time.. The solid 
phase., filtered in a few minutes ( Ca, 2)., was examined by X-ray
diffraction. 

b) "Orientated aggregate11
· method: The orientated aggregate" -

obtained by the normal method., was exposed to an atmosphere and 
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1: 1 Kandites Group 

Halloysi~e: 
Kaolinite; 

Dickite: 
Nacrite: 

Table I 

Laminar silicates 

Eureka-Utan 
San Mart!n de Montalb!n, Toledo. Spain. 
Lage, La Coruna. Spain 
Alpuente, Valencia. Spain 
Burela, Lugo. Spain 
La Guardia, Pontevedra. Spain 
Ouray - Colorado 
Cerain, Guip6zcoa~ Spain. 

Serpentine Group 

Anti go rite: 
Lizardite: 
Cbrysotile: 

Arrtigorio Valley, Piedmont, Italy 
The Lizard, Cornwall., England 
Calea de Le6n, Badajoz, Spain. 

Septechlorites Group 

Amesite,; 
Greenalite: 
. Cronstedtite: 

2:1 Micas Group 

Paragonite: 
Muscovite; 
Phlogopite: 
Biotite: 
Lepidolite: 
Zinnwaldite: 
lllite: 

Smectites Group 

Montmorillonite: 
Bentonite: 
Nontronite: 
Hectorite: 

Others 

Phirophyllite: 
Talc: 
Vermiculite: 

2:2 Chlorite: 

Chester, Massachussetts. 
Cartagena, Murcia, Spain 
Wheal Maudlin, Cornwall, England • 

Monte Campione, Ticino, ·sweiss. 
Spruce Mine, North Carolina 
Saharakara, Madagascar 
Banckoft, Ontorio, Canada 
Minas Gerais.. BrasU. 
Zinnwald .. Erz Gebirge, Germany. 
Morris. Illinois. 

Clay Spur. Wyoming. 
Belle Foruche, South Dakota 
Bingham.. Utah. 
Hector • California. 

Robbins, North Carolina 
.. Ojen,. Malaga, Spain. 
· Ojen, MaJ.aga, Spain. 

Guejar-Sierra, Granada, Spain. 

Others silicates with pseudolaminar structures 

~pophyllite: 
Prehenite: 

Diaspore: 
Brucite: 
Gibbsite; 
Goethite: 

Alpe di Siusi, Bolzano., Italy. 
Tibidabo, Barcelona, Spain. 

Oxides and hydroxides 

Chester, Massachussetts 
l?unta Ala, Grosseto, Italy 
El Rosal, Pontevedra, Spain 
Bayarque, · Almeria, Spain. 
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saturated with the vapor of the polar liquid at 60°C for different -
spaces of time. In some cases, the temperature was raised to --

800C. 
The study of the complexes was made by X-ra~ diffraction -

(Phllips Diffractometer PW1130-1050-1051~ radiation Cu, Ka). 
The :tninerals, in general~ were not submitted to any previous 

treatment. Only the smectites, halloysite and vermiculite were -
treated after previous desiccation at 140°C. Vermiculite was also
used after treatment at 500QC for 24 hours. For kaolinites., diffe
rent particle sizes ( < 2 p and 2-20p.) were treated with the organic
substances beside the natural sample. 

Experimentals results and discussion 

1. Kandites.- The complex of minerals from the group of kandites 
(kaolinites,. lialloysites, dickite and nacrite) were formed with ---

_::~ D.M.S.O., as well as, with N.M.F.A. Table II shows the extent
of swelling of the kandites after treatment with the organics in a -
glass-bulb after different times of contact "liquid-mineralu. The -
amount of swelling_, and, consequently, the path of the complex --

.. has been esti:r:nated from the ratio between the area of the first -
basal reflection of the complex and that of the . untreated mineral. -
It was observed that after 72 hours:r all the kandites totally for--
med the complex. 

N acrite and dickite swell quicker with N. M. F. A. than with -
D.M.S.O. On the· other hand kaolinites react easily with D.M.S.O. 

· Halloysite forms the complex rapidly with either of the two liquids . 
The spacings obtained for the first basal reflection are shown on -
Table Ill. 

In the case where minerals have been previously studied by -
others, · the given values for doo1 spacings are coincident with --
those obtained in our experiments., except halloysite, when not ... __ 
previously dried. The rate of complex formation for previously - -
dessicated halloysite i s low, as., when the natural sample is used., 
the whole complex is formed within 24· hours. 

This explains why the kaolin from Burela forms the complex
somewhat slower than the halloysite., as that is almost a metahal
loysite. 

From Table IV., which gives the results obtained with the dif 
ferent fractions of. kaolin, we can see that: -

a) Large size fractions react in general more rapidly., as -
was pointed out by Alietti (1970}. 
.. b) The speed of reaction of kaolinite fractions as for global -

sample is a little bigher with the D. M. S. 0 . . than with the N. M. F.~· 
c) The speed of reaction for kaolinite fractions increases in

. proportion with the degree of crystalline order but in a more re~ 
lar way with the D. M.S.O. As the determined ordering of the -
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Table n 

111,2 110,~ 
Values of- (D. M. S. 0. ) and of - (N. M. F. A. ) for kandites 

17 2 . 17 1 
' ' 

Nacrite Dick:i.te 
Kaolin Kaolin · Kaolin Kaolin 

Halloysite Lage Valencia La Guarclia Burela 

DMSO NMFA DMSO NMFA DMSO NMFA DMSO NMFA DMSO NMFA DMSO NMFA DMSO NMFA 

24 h 3 tot. 0.1 tot. tot. tot. 5. 7 4 4 tot. 4 1.2 0.44 tot. tot. 

48 h tot. 92 14 5. 6 4 tot. tot. 

72 h tot. tot. tot. tot. 

Table III 

DMSO Bibllogr. NMFA Bibliogr. 

Nacrite 11, 18 ---
Dicldte 11, 18 11, 18 {1 and 8) 

Kaolinite 11, 18 11, t8 (1, 2, 4, 5, ·a, 7, 
11, 32 (3) 

Halloysite (N) 10,98 11, 18 (4, 5, and 8) 

Halloysite (D) 11, 18 ---

(1) Alietti, 1970. 
(2) Mata-Arjona and col., 1970. 
(3) Jacobs and Sterckx, 1970. 

10,7 ---
10, 7 ---

and 8) 10, 7 10, 7 (6, 7, 
10, 6 (10) 

10,5 ---
10,7 ---

(4) Gonza.lez Garc1a and S~chez Camazano., 1965; 1968a, b . 
. (5) Suchez Camazano and Gonz41ez Garc1a, 1966. 
(6) Weiss et al., · 1966. 
(7) Olejnik et al., 1970. 
(8) Olejnik et al., 1968. 
(9) Fenoll and Wesiss, 1969. 

(10) Cruz et al., 1969. 

N = Natural 
D = Dried at 1400C. 

and 9) 

crystals (pM-T) increased as the average size of the particles, we
cannot state which of them is responsible for the above mentioned 
dependence. 

d) Several times the complex formations go back in fine frac 
tions for extended periods of contact with the liquid, probably due
to a catalytic action ·on the interlayered organic molecules. 

e) It is remarkable (compare Table II and IV), that in global 
samples, all crystals take no more than 72 hours to form the· com 
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Table IV 

I11, 2 110, 7 
Values of . . (D. M. s. 0 . ) and of (N. M. F. A.) for the fractions 2-20 t1 and < 2!J of kaoline 

171 1 171 1 

~~?:-.... · · 

~ 
~ 
1-' 

24 h. 

48 h. 

72 h. 

7 d. 

K. San Martin Montalban 

2-20 11 <2P, 

DMSO.NMFA DMSO 'NMFA 

tot. tot. 5 10 

8 12 

10 20 

tot. 10, 5 
-- -------~--

K. Lage K. Valencia 

2_-20 p. <2/J 2-20 p, < 2,.. 

DMSO NMFA DMSO NMFA DMSO NMFA DMSO NMFA 

tot. tot. 10 5, 5 tot. 15 3, 6 1, 5 

tot. 5, 5 tot. 4, 5 4,. 8 

5, 5 6, 5 11 

6, 9 tot. 5, 8 
L.....--.--- . -· 

........._-----~~.... ..--~~- ...... -~«101--:~ - · -:: - ....... - ..... ~ ....... _._, ___ .. ~- - -""' ·· -- - ---·---..... -.~ .... -----.. · ·- - ----- ·- .. -:.. 

K. La Guardia K. Burela 

2-20 ,u < 2 1-' 2-20 1-' <2P 
, 

DMSO NMFA DMSO NMFA DMSO HMFA DMSO NMFA 

4 10 0, 7 0 tot. 5, 3 3 1, 1 

tot. 11,4 0, 5 0,20 14 3 1 1 i , . 

tot. 0, 5 0, 25 15 4 1, 5 

0, 5 0,25 15 2, 3 1, 1 

'· '-- ~·q " 



plex~ but, in < 2 f.l fractions the complex do not form completely 
even after 7 days. A first explanation could be to assume that fine 
fractions are enriched in disordered kaolinites, but, as global - •
samples contain up to 30o/o of < 2 ,u particles, the slow reaction -
would be shown also in the global $ample. 

We suggest that as global samples are an intimate. a$SOcia-
iion of fine and large particles~ comple.x formation begins in the -
lattt'er particles, the energy of this process activating the. swelling 
of the finest ones. 

Following the 0. A. method, the formation of complexes for glo
bal samples goes so slowly that nacrite and dickite do not swell total
ly, even after 7 days. It is again observed that in the kaolin sample the 
velocity of swelling diminishes as disorder increases and particle size 
decreases. Only halloysite swells completely within 24 hours. 

The speed of reaction using this method goes up if the tempe 
rature of the system is 80QC; the swelling, is just a little slower-: 
than when using a glass bulb. As the 0. A. method is easier than
the bulb method, from the practical point of· View for the identifi
cation of kandites, it is recommended to treat these as 0 ~A. in a 
saturated atmosphere of the organic liquids at 80QC. 

The succesive· orders of reflexion (002) and (003), form a -
regular sequence, as well in kaolinite, -as Jacobs and Sterckx 
(1970) already stated-, as in the rest of treated kandites. 

Leaving the complexes to stand in the open air, we found 
that the halloysite complex is the more stable as the sample re-
mains totally swelled. Dickite shows the same behaviour· with D. -
M. S.O. 

Among the different kaolinite treated_, only those of t'T" type, 
remain totally or nearly totally swelled after 50 days; the rest of.
them are destroyed, the more quickly~ the more disordered they -
are, or, the smaller their particle size. 

Anyhow, after 6 months even the complexes of uT·"· type kao
linite are also destroyed. The stability of kaolinite complexes is -
greater with D. M. S.O .. than with N. M. F.A. and the instability is
greater for complexes prepared by the bulb method as compared -
with the O.A. one. 

Results as a whole show that those mineral complexes which
formed more quickly are the more stable as a function of time. 

2. Smectites.- Table V contains the results obtained for --
smectites studied without thermal treatment and after drying at - -· 
140°C. It can be observed that the spacing of the dool reflection -
decreases when the sample has been previously dried especially in 
the hectorite. For the nontronite,. the spacing is lower than for -
the rest of the smectites. 

Data already ob~ained by other authors (only for D. M. S. 0.)
is very close to our results, although., it is closer to the spacing
for our undried samples. Probably, the results given by Gonza.Iez.. 
Garc1a et al., (1967) and Gonz~ez Garcia and Sanchez Camazano 
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llg65 and 1968a) came from samples that were not previously tre!_ 
ted thermic ally· 

The samples . of montmorillonite~ bentonite and hectorite used 
in our experiments mainly have sodium as exchangeable cations. -
According to Martin Vivaldi et aL ~ (1963)_, t~e basal spacing of
sodium montmorillonite dried at 150QC is 9~ 6 A. _Then, !he mole
cular size in the double layer complex is of 4~ 3 to 4, 4 A. 

Montmo
rillonite 

Bentonite 

Hectorite 

Nontronite 

d(OOl) 

N 
D 

N 
D 

N 
D 

N 
D 

N = Natural 

D = Dried at 140°C 

Table V 

DMSO Bibliogr. 

18, 6 18, 21-18, 98 (1, 2} 
18, 2 

18 8 , 18, 58 (1) 
18 4 , 

19, 7 18, 91-19, 11 (1~ 2) 
18,4 

19, 2 18, 39-18, 58 (1, 2) 
17, 7 

1 = Gonz~lez Garcia et al. (1967). 

d(OOi) 

N 
D 

N 
D 

N 
D 

N 
D 

2 - Gonz~lez Garcta and S~nchez Camazano (1965; 1968 a) 

NMFA 

18,1 
17, 3 

17,6 
17,3 

18,3 
17,3 

17,6 
17~ 0 

Complex formation occurs readily in every case, as much by 
the glass-bulb method as by the 0. A. metJ.~od. Studing its stabili
ty when left in the open air, we saw that after 7 days nontronite -
and h~ctorite complexes with D. M. S. 0. got a basal spacing of ---
14, 7 A, while the montmorillonite remained at 18_, 2. Afte·r t\.¥4:1ve-

q · . . 

days all the smectites presented a 14, 2 A doo1 spacing which re-
mained for at least 50 days. This stable spacing common to the -
whole group, can be interpreted to mean that the complex with 
D. M. S.O. which is stable in air is the one in monolayer. 

Complexes with N.M.F.A. reach a basar spacing after 12 
days of 13,4 A in contact with air except nontronite which remains 

0 • 

at 14, 12 A . with previous spacings of 16 and 17 A. 
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3.· Vermiculite.- Vermiculite was treated in different condi-
tions because of its different degrees of hydratation when thermally _ 
treated. In table IV, the results obtained by treatment with organic li
quids, both of the natural sample and dried previously at 1402C, and at 
550QC, are given. 

Table VI ~, 

Vermiculite DMSO (d) NMFA (d) Observations 

Natural 17,65 16,41 Water removed 

Dried at 1402C (2 days) 17, 00· 16,05 Water partially removed 

Dried at 550QC (1 day) 17, 8 16~ 5 Without water 

(9, 11) (9, 4) Vermiculite without 
swelling 

It was observed that in the first and last cases the spacings
of the complex almost form a bilayer, while the one which was -
dried at 140QC, has a lower spacing,, as if it was an organic li-
quid layer and another one of water. · 

In the case of the natural sample, the organic liquids must -
displace the water molecules. When the S!lmple was dried at 550QC, 
water was practically eliminated, such that crystals swelled to -
form a bilayer complex with the organic liquid. In the sample dried 
at 140QC, the w~ter still !remaining must have adquired such an -
energetic situation that the organic liquid could not displace it. 

Similar results using D. M. S.O. were obtained by Gonza.Iez -
Garc!a and Sanchez Camazano (1965, 1968 and 1968aL with diffe-
rent spacirig depending on the exchangeable. cations but without any 
previous thermal treatment. Our values agree with theirs for mag 
nesium as an exchangeable cation. · _ 

According to the results of the . above mentioned researchers 
the complex of magnesium vermiculite~ with D. M .. S.O. is difficult
to obtain for all crystals. In our experiments, operating at 60QC~
some ten to twelve days were necessary for the 14 A reflection to 
disappear. This resistance to the expansion accords with the con
traction of the organic molecule in the interlayer spacing, giving a. 

0 0 -

..1 of ea. 8, 2 A instead of 9 A~ and~ with the instability of the --
complex which is destroyed within 5 days when left .in the open air. 

We obtained similar results against N. M .. F .. A·.~ showing a --
o 0 

contraction, as ..1 is ea. 7 A inste'ad of 8 AJ the complex being -
destroyed very easily when left in the open air. A!lyhow, the dou
ble layer complex is very easily formed, as 12 hours are suffi--
cient for the 14 A reflection to disappear. 
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4. Others minerals. - For the rest of the minerals tried no -
roodifieation of the original basal spacing was observed, eveni after 
a rnonth of treatment. As they do not contain any mterlayered --
water it seems that they are not capable of forming complexes -
with either of the organic liquids used. 

This negative behaviour could be expected for the minerals -
of the serpentine group, taking into account their structural pecu
liarities (Kunze 1956), mainly, the alternative position of the tetra 
hedral layer which destroyed the continuity of the interlamellar --
spacing. . 

Among the tested septechlorites, the unswelling of cronstedti-
te and amesite seems reasonable, as the isomorphic substitution -
must . bind the negative tetrahedral layer of one crystalite strongly
to the positive octahedral layer of the next one. This assumption -
cannot be applied to greenalite which does not present I isomorphous 
substitution. 

The unswelling of micas must be due to their . high isomor--
phous substitution, giving strong ionic bonds between the layers -
and the interlaminar cations. Nevertheless the behaviour of para-
gonite seems anomalous because after Barshad (1950), the parago
nite swells with ethylene glycol. One would expect in that case an
easier swelling with two liquids having a l:rlgher dipolar moment. 

In our experiments results have been unsuccesful not only 
with D. M. S. 0. and N. M •. E. A. but even with ethylene glycol. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In conclusion we make a new contribution to the problem with 
·the swelling of nacrite with D .. M. S. 0. ~ and of halloysite, nacrite,
smectites and vermiculite with N. M. F. A. 

N acrite and dickite swell quicker with N. M. F. A. than D. M. -
S.O.; kaolinites showed some more facility against the D. M. S.O·. 

The complex with halloysite is formed very quickly with ---
either of liquids except when they have been previously dried. 

. As an average . the course fractions of kaolin react quicker . -
~an the finest ones. The speed of reaction, both in global sam--
ples and in the fractions of kaolinites~ incre~sed as the degree of
ordering rose. 

As a rule ability to form a complex runs parallel with its -
stability when left at the open air. 

Complexes of natural smectites show a variable first basal -
spacing. Its mean value is greater than preViously dried at 140QC. 
Even the two layer complexes of smectites form readly, they deve- · 
lop to a monolayer complex after 12 days of being left in the air. 

Natural magnesium vermiculite forms a complex completly -
with. both D. M. S. 0 .. ·and N. M. F ;A., but much quicke·r with N. M.
F .. A. 
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From the point of view of mineral identification, the· speed -
of formation of kandites complexes against D. M. S.O. and N. M. F.
A. can be used to identify the different species of this group. In -
the same line, the vermiculite complex with N. M. F. A. can be -
used for their identification in mixtures with chlorites and/ or mont 
morillonites. -
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ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION -

LES COMPLEXES DE LA MONTMORILLONITE A VEC L'OXYDE 
DE TRIBUTYLPHOSPIDNE 

M. Sanchez Camazano et P. Fiz Roncero 

Centro de Edafologia y Biolog!a Aplicada de Salamanca. C. S. I. C. 
Salamanca. Espa.fia 

S. GonzaJ.ez Garc!a 

Estaci.6n Experimental del Zaid!D.. C. S. I. C. 
Granada. Espafla 

ABSTRACT. - Stable complexes of minerals of the montmoril
lonite group with tributylphosphine oxide (TBPO) were prepared by 
immersion of samples (oven-dried to 100°C} in a 2M solution of -
the TBPO in 1, 2 dichloroethane. The TBPO molecules are introdu 

. -
ced between the montmorillonite layers shifting the basal spacing -

0 

from 9. 6 A, corresponding to the anydrous montmorillonite, to --
o 

the anydrous montmorillonite, to 17. 2 A. 
The influence of the exchange cations (aJkalines, alkaline---

earth and transition ions) on the nature of the complex is stud.ied.
Three different types of complexes are observed depending on the~ 
ionic potential (Z/r) values for the cations. 

By comparing the experimental increments and those calcula
ted for the TBPO molecule the possible orientation and configura
tion . of the interlayered molecules is suggested. 

INTRODUCTION 

Ce travail est une continuation de recherches anterieures sur 
complexes de mineraux de 11 argile avec m.olecules contenaut des-
groupes P = 0 (GonzaJ.ez Garc!a et al. :1 1970~ 1971; Sanchez Ca-- · 
mazano et Gonz~ez Garc!a, 1971). Dans ce m~me travail on pre-
pare et on etude des· complexes interlaminaires de montmorillonite 
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avec l'oxyde de tributylphosphine (TBPO). Cette substance~ enregis
tree au nom commercial de uButiphosJt, c 1est utilise comme defo
liant du coton. L'etude de ses complexes avec 'mineraux ·de l'argi
le peut nous informer, en cons~quence, sur la forme de retention
de cet oxyde par la fraction fine du sol. 

On a suivi la formation des complexes .au moyen de rayons -
X, etuctiant 1 'influence que des facteurs tels que la nature du silicate 
et des cations echangeables ont sur la nature des complexes et -
sur la disposition et configuration adoptee par les molecules dans-
1 'espace interlaminaire. 

PROCEDES EXPERIMENTAUX 

1. Materiels.- On a utilise la montmorillonite du Tidinit (Gu 
tierrez Rios et Hernando, 1949) et les suivants mineraux du API -::: 
Project no 49: Montmorillonite-20_, Lorena, Mississipi; Montmoril
lonite-23, Charmers, Arizona; Montmorillonite-33A, Gardfields, -
Washington; Nontronite 33-B, Manito, Washington et Hectorite-34,
Hector California. 

L'oxyde de Tributylphosphine a ete fourni par la firme Strem 
Chemicals Inc. C'est un solide, cristallin, soluble en benzene, -
alcool, ether., tetrachlorure de carbone et 1-2 dichloroethane. Il -
forme un solvate avec 28 molecules d'eau, liquide-1 non m~langea
ble a l'eau {Nikolaev et al. 1966). Son moment ctipolaire est de --
4, 35 D. 

2. Techniques.- On a obtenu les complexes par ilnmersion -
des ~chantillons trait~s prealablement a 110°C, en dissolution 2M
de TBPO solide en 1-2 dichloro~thane. On· avait constat~ auparavant 
que le solvant ne formait pas de complexes avec la montmoril
lonite et qu 'il etait totalement ~limine par traitement sous vide. -
Le TBPO ne subit aucune transformation a ~tre dissus en 1-2 --
d.ichloroethane. De pareills resultats a ceux qui sont indiques plus
tard ~ 'obtiennent avec 1 'eau, benzene ou tetrachlorure de car bone -
comme solvants, mais la formation de complexes est plus len-- · 
te. Dans le cas de l'eau, la formation du solvate de 28 molecules 
mentionne ci-dessus, rend plus difficile la solvatation totale de la
montmorillonite. 

Les complexes furent ~tudies par difraction de rayons X. -
L'espacement basal s'exprime en termes d'accroissement, ~d, cal
cules comme la difference entre 1 r espace d{ 001) du complexe res-

. 0 

pectif et celui de la montmor:i.llonite deshydratee., 9. 5 A. On a --
obtenu les diagrammes de poudre en chambres Philips de 114,7 -
mm de diametre et radiation Ka du Cu. Dans certains cas, pour
detecter les reflexions a angles has, il a ete necessaire d'emplo
yer des chambres modifiees (Martin Vivaldi et al. 1949). 
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RESULTATS EXPERIMENTALES ET DISCUSSION 

Formation des complexes 

Dans le Tableau I sont inclus les espacements basals, et les 
accroissements des complexes form~s par les differents mineraux
du groupe de la montmorillonite avec .ca2 + comme cation d 1~chan
ge, dans leur traitement en solution 2M de TBPO en dichloroetha
ne. Leur examen r~vele que le TBPO s 1intercale toujours dans -
les espaces interlaminaires avec un gonflement de l'espacement --

o . 
basal, jusqu'a 26. 70-26. 76 A:l ce qui represente un accroisement-

0 

de 17.20-17.26 A. L'intensite de reflexion d(001) est tr~s forte --
et est sui vie d 'une sequence reguliere de reflexion qui atteint le -
d( 005) e~ que reproduit la valeur de d( 001) avec une erreur de ---
+ 0:~ 05 A. La reflexion est toujours nette et definie indiquant une
t~ndance manifeste a la formation du solvate. 11 n'est pas observe· 
d'effects d'interstratification. 

Influence du cation d' ~change· 

Il est fort probable que, comme il arrive dans d 1autres cas,
les molecules de TBro se disposent dans 1 'inter lame coordinant -
les cations echangeables a travers l'atome d'o:xyg~ne du groupe -
p = 0 et avec les terminaux des radicaux alquiiyques orientes --
vers la surface negative d'atomes d'oxyg~ne des lames. Dans cet-

Table I 

Espacements basals:~ d(001)., des ~chantillons de 
montmorillonite, nontronite et hectorite, trait~s 
avec solution 2M de TBPO (Ca2 interlaminaire) 
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te situation le potential electrostatique du cation d 1echange doit -
jouer un role decisif dans 1 'orientation ·adoptee par les molecules _ · 
dans l'interlame et dans le type de complexe forme. 

Notre recherche s'etend.it par cela a la serie d'echantillons _ 
homoioniques, ale alines et alcalinoterraux et de transition. 

Dans le Tableau II sont donnes les resultats obtenus, compre 
nant les espacements d( 001)., les accroissements .1 correspondantS: 
les valeurs des rayons ioniques de Pauling et les potentiels ioni-
ques, Z/r, des cations. 

On observe une variation profonde des espacements basals -
a vec les caracteristiques cristallochimiques des cations, variation 
qui doit ~tre produite par le nombre different de couches mol~cu
laires de TBPO ou par une orientation ou g~om~trie diff~rent adop
t~e par les mol~cules dans l 1espace l'interlamellaire. Dans n' importe 
quel cas la principale cause de ce comportement doit ~tre la grandeur 
de 1 'interaction du cation avec les mol~cules de TBPO. Cette interac
tion, qui est constante en ce qui concerne le TBJ?O, variera avec
le rayon et le· charge du cation, -etant le param~tre que englobe -
ces grandeurs le potentiel ionique. 
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Table II 

Espacements basals, d(OOl) des ~chantillons ho
moioniques de montmorillonite trait~s avec so

lution 2M de TBPO 

q .. " Cation - d(OOl} A !J.A r A (Pauling) Z/r 

Li 22, 36 12, 86 0, 60 1, 66 
Na 22, 36 12,86 0, 95 1, 05 
K 22, S6 12,86 1, 33 0, 75 
Rb 22,36 12, 86 1, 48 0, 67 
Cs 22, 36 12, 86 1, 69 0, 59 
Mg 26, 76 17,26 0, 65 3, 07 

22,36d 12,86 
Ca 22, 76 17,26 0, 99 2, 02 
Sr 22, 36 12,86 1, 13 1, 77 
Ba 22,36 12,86 1, 35 1,48 
Co 22, 36 12,86 0, 72 2, 77 
Ni 22, 36 12,86 0, 69 2, 89 
Zn 22, 36 12,86 0, 74 2, 70 
Cd 26, 76 17,26 0, 97 2, 06 
Cr 17, 66 8, 16 0, 63 4,76 
Mn 26, _76 17,26 0, 80 2, 50 

22,36dd 12,86 
Cu 22, 36 12,86 0, 72 2, 77 

-·-
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Faisant attention a leurs espacements basals., on distingpe., -
en effect, trois types differents de com:plex~s: 

1. D'espacement bas, d(OOl) = 17, 66 A. ~ 
2. D'espacement interm~diaire, d(OOl) : 22. 36 A. 
3. D'espacement haut, d(001) = 26, 76 A. 
La graphique de la Fig. 1 illustre la marge de valeurs de -

potentiel ionique pour celui dont se forme chacun d' eux. 

' 

tation cs· Rb• K• Na• B" u· Sr2• to.~ et M/ ~ Co2~- c.J IU2+ Mg?t- ci· 
Z /r 0.59 0.67 (l75 1,05 1,48 1.66 117 2.02 ~6 2.91 ~ 2JJ 2.77 2.89 107 ~.76 

d (001 }: 2 6.76 -------------·-· • -------.-.-- G -
d (001) :2136 ·-· • • ... • -o-- -e- • .. _ . • ~--
d ( 001 ): 17.66 

____________ ._.._ _______ .__.__. ___ .._. ___ .. _ 

Figure 1. Types de complexes formes en fonction du potentiel 
ionique du cation. 

Configuration moleculaire des complexes 

A vec 1' aide de modeles a echelle, . il est possible d 'imaginer
la disposition des molecules adsorbees dans 1 1espace interlaminai
re et comparer les espacements theoriques pour diverses disposi
tions., calculees a partir de ces modeles ou d'angles et distances
de liason# avec les accroissements experimentaux observes. 

Dans tous les cas il est suppose que les extremes possitifs -
de la molecule (groupes CH3) soient arranges le plus pres possi-
ble des centres de charge negativ-e de la surface du silicate. A -
cause des petites dimensions du groupe CH3 celui peut etre intro
duit partiellement dans les cavit~s formees par les oxygenes de la 

• surface des feuilletes, avec un diam.~tre de 2, 3 A. Cet effect, ap-
pell~ 11Keyingu (Walker, 1966) peut determiner un raccourcisse---

• ment de la longeur des chaines qui peut atteindre 1 A. · (Brindley 
& Hoffman, 1962) .. 

Les extremes n~gatifs, groupes P = 0, des mol~ules doivent 
se placer a egale distance des charges negatives de la structure -
et probablement coor~ant les cations d'echange. 

Sur la Fig. 2 on illustre, en projection normale au plan des
feuillets quelques configurations moleculaires possibles, en tenant
compte des considerations anterieures. 
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Figure 2. Configurations moleculaires des complexes. 

Configuration a) On attribue aux complexes d'espace inter-
mede, form~s par les echantillons satures avec les cations Li +~ 
Na+ K+ Rb+ c· s+ Sr2+ Ba2+ zn2+ Cu2+ Co2+ et N1·2+ Le-.... ~ . .. , , .. , . 
~, calcule a partir des angles et distances de liason, c 'est 13, 06-
A. (Fiz Roncero, 1971). Le ~, calcule a partir de modeles ato--

• 0 

miques a. echelle c'est 13, 2 A; le .1 experimental c'est 12, 86 A. 
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Configuration b) Correspond a des complexes de double cou-
che de haut espace, form~s par les ~chantillons satures avec les -
cations <;a2+, Cd2+, Mn2 + et Mg2+. Le .:1 ~calcule c 1est 18, 28 A -
et 17, 6 A. Le .1 exp~rimental c•est 17~ 26 A. 

Configuration c) Correspond a des complexes monocouche de
bas espace, form~ . par le,s echantillons de Cr3+ •. Le .:1 calcule 

0 . ~ 

c'est egal a 9, 14 et 8, 8 A; le 6 experimental c'est egal a 8, 16 A. 
La possibilite d 1intercalation de molecules de TBPO dans les 

espaces interlaminaires de la montmorillonite pour former d 'une -
ou deux couches moleculaires doit ~tre conditio11ee simultanement -
par le potential ionique du cation d'echange, l'energie degachee -
de sa solvation et de la robustesse de la liason electrostatique in
terfeuilletes. Comme on observe sur la graphique de la Fig. 1, -
pour des cations de potentiel ionique ionique jusqu •a 1, 77, l'ener
gie libere n'est pas suffisante pour provoquer le gonflement cor-
respondant au solvate de deux couches, formant, dans ce cas la, -
des complexes avec la configuration a. Cette situation se repete -
face aux cations de potentiel ionique entre 2., 50 et 3, 07, dans les
quelles le plus grande energie de solvatation n'est pas suffisant --
pour compenser !'attraction electrostatique elevee et former des -
complexes de deux couches. Quand le potentiel ionique est compris 
entre 1., 77 et 2, 5 la solvatation se realise a l'aide d 1energie suffi-
sante pour vaincre !'attraction electrostatique interfeuilletes et fo~ 
mer le complexe de deux couches (configuration b). Pour les va-
leurs elev~s du param~tre potentiel ionique ( Cr3+)., les liasons in
terfeuilletes doient s 'intensifiquer au point d' emp~cher la formation 
du solvate de deux couches, dormant complexes avec la configura
tion c. 

Les cations Mn2 + et Mg2+ qui du fait de a leur potentiel
ionique occupent des situations de transit, forment, bien qu 'en pe
tites proportions, le complexe d'espacement intermediaire. 

Stabilit~ des complexes 

Les complexes de montmorillonite avec TBPO sont stables -
sous vide de 0, 1 Torr. Il n' a pas ete possible de determiner la -
quantite de TBPO adsorbee par le silicate car ils se detruissent -
en essayant d 1eliminer l'exces de TBPO par des nettoyes succe--.
sifs avec du dichloro~thane. 

Quand les complexes de deux couches sont nettoyes. avec du -
~hloroethane ils deviennent d'une couche d'espacement d(OOl) = 17,66 
A. De m~me se forment des complexes monocouche quand on uti
lise des d:issolutions de TBPO peu concentrees. 
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CHAIRMAN'S INTRODUCTION 

R.E. Grim 

In recent years clay materials have found increasing use in -
many new areas. These new uses frequently were due to the ex--· 
panding knowledge of the f~damental struc~e of the· clay minerals 
and the factors controlling their physical properties. Producers of 
clay have expanded their fundamental research efforts. They are -
no longer content with empirical determinations of properties. They 
want to know the why and wherefore of the properties. This -
research, together with that done in other research laboratories 
{universities, government, etc.) has opened the door to new--
uses for clays and permitted the production of better products
in which the clay minerals are essential components. 

I would like to illustrate the above statements by narrating -
some specific examples · of the commercial application of fundamen 
tal research, and per~aps, to suggest some ideas for future re--
search. 

An outstanding example of the commercial application of fun
damental researches is the matter of the reaction of organics with 
various clay minerals. There has been a vast amount of research
on the type and nature of the organics which can or cannot be at-· 
tached to clay mineral surfacesJ the nature of the bond, the orie~ 
tation of the organics on the clay mineral surfaces, the change in
the properties of the organics following adsorption., the prop.erties
of the clay mineral-organic complexes, · etc. It is well known that
such researches led to the commercial production of bentones, as
trota.nes, etc. Clay mineral organic complexes are finding· increa
sing use in a whole host of organic systems, such as grease, ..; -
paint, speci~l drilling mudsJ etc. Perhaps other directions of --
such researches are not so well know, for example. the catalytic -
influence of the cla3r minerals ~n the o:r:garJ.c.s. For some uses, -
catalytic activity of th~ clay mineral surface 'is desirable., but for
other uses there should ~ no such activities. Various clay miner
als are used as carriers for insecticides and pesticides and they -
must not have catalytic activity ~rJlicn would alter and seriously-
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reduce the potency of the insecticides and pesticides. Another area 
of research in this general field, and one that is currently very -
active and of great promise, is the possible use of certain clay -
minerals in the manufacture of carbonless duplicating papers. At
tapulgite is at present used in the production of such papers. 

The principal use of kaolin clays is not in the ceramic indus 
try but as fillers and coating agents for paper. The specification~ 
of kaolin for coating paper are extremely severe. The kaolin must 
be very white,. yield very thin coating which has excellent gloss, -
opacity, and printing characteristicso Fundamental research, par
ticularly in the laboratories of kaolin producing companies, has -
succeeded magnificently to produce coating clays with higher bright 
ness than ever before, and by delarnination and other processes ::: 
made possible lighter coat weights than was possible only a few -
year~ ago. Recently in this field there is an excellent illustration
of the practical importance of fundamental research. It has long -
been known that one could have two kaolins with the same compo
sition,. the same p~icle size distribution, and .the same X-ray -
diffraction characteristics, and the same crystallinity,, and yet --
have different viscosity and other characteristics. There were --
examples of high and low viscosity kaolins for which no commonly 
used analytical procedure would show any significant difference. A 
magnificent piece of work by Bundy and Murray *" has shown that -
the presence of small amounts of amorphous material which has -
gone undetected in electron micrographs is almost certainly the -
cause of such viscosity and other variations. They have shown how 
this amorphous material influences viscosity and also the manner -
of its influence on the effect of chemical agents on dispersion --
properties. 

The ceramic industry continually strives to produce better -
products at a lower cost. An important cost item is the firing of
the ware. Obviousiy,, substantial savings coulq be made if the fi-
ring schedule could be reduced and at the same time proper-
ties maintained or improved. Fundamental studies of the changes -
taking place in the clay minerals when. they are heated up to the -
fusion point have permitted substantial reductions in firing schedu
les by indicating precisely those temperature intervals which are -
critical and those during which the temperature can be raised as -
fast as· possible · without damaging the ware. The crystalline phases 
developed by the various clay minerB.ls at high temperatures, such 
as mullite~ cordierite, cristoballite, etc., largely determine the -
properties of refractories. Research has shown that traces of ele
mental impurities can be extremely important in determining the -
temperatures at which such phases form and the rate of their for
mation. 

I .;_\. . :' 
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An important item in the cost of drilling oil wells is the · 
drilling fluid. This is a matter of great importance for drilling in 
remote areas or where, because of the softness of formations, -
the presence of salt water~ etc., drilling conditions are severe. -
An example of the first case is on the North Slope in Alaska ---
where clay for drilling mud must be brought in by air transport. -
An example of the latter case is in extremely deep drilling opera
tions where high temperatures are reached in the bottom of the -
hole. A vast amount of research now permits the production of -
clays for drilling muds with yields several times greater than --
those available only a few years ago. Very recently clays particu
larly resistant to high bottom hole temperatures have been deve-
loped. 

There is a very significant area of clay mineral research 
where a product is not a matter of consideration. I have reference 
to the engineering properties of clay materials. Structures are -
built on clay materials; dams are built with clay ~erals; tunnels 
are cut through clay materials. Obviously the methods· of constru<l._ 
tion, the permanence and ~afety of the structures depends to a -
great extent on the properties of the clay minerals involved and -
the possible way in which the properties of these materials may -
be altered in the course of construction. It has long been the pro
cedure of construction engineers to carefully determine the prope~ 
ties of the materials involved. Many cored bore holes are drilled
and samples are collected for testing with carefully retained field
moisture content. Several years ago I returned from Europe by -
bo.at and spent hours sitting in a deck chair next to a world-famous 
foundation engineer who had a position in a major American uni-
versity. At that time I was just beginning to get interested in clay 
mineralogy vs. engineering properties. I will never forget his sta
tement that he didn't care anything about the composition of a clay 
material so long as he could get a test on it. In other words, ·he
had no interest whatsoever in what controlled plasticity~ shear re
sistance, etc. All he wanted was to run some .tests and get some
numbers for these properties. I have met this man several times
in recent years and he no longer feels this way~ and engineers -
generally don1t feel this way any more. Currently there is a vast
amount of research, mostly in engineering colleges, to determine
exactly how illites, smectites1 etc. with varying exchange cations
influence plasticity, compaction, etc. Engineers have c()me to rea
lize that in their construction activities they often change the envi
ronment ~n which the clay material exists and that their empirical 
test data are not adequate unless accompanied by knowledge of -
the fundamental considerations of the properties they are measu-
ring. The most important single thing which changed the thinking -
of the engineering profession was the experience gained in the 
construction of the · subways in the city of Chicago some thirty 
years ago. Every conceivable test was made on the soft clays 
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through which the s1.1bways were cut and tl:ie finest engineering con 
sulting experts studied all the data, yet the very significant settle 
ment over the subways was not predicted and c.ame as a tremen-: 
dous surprise to the engineers associated with the project. For -
the first time many engineers realized that empirical tests . were _ 
not always adequate. 
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THE USE OF ATTERBERG LIMITS IN THE COMMERCIAL 
APPRAlSAL OF CLAYS 

J. A. Bain and F. R. Stacey 

Institute of Geological Sciences, 64-78 Grays Ihn Road, London WCl 

ABSTRACT. - _Atterberg limit values may give a useful indi-
cation of the . possible commercial uses of a clay when these are -
based on its behaviour in the presence of water. Plasticity index -
and plastic limit are related to . the shaping and drying properties -
of ·a ceramic clay~ while the plasticity index itself may be used, -
with discretion, as a measure of dry strength • . The latter proper-
ty has important applications for bonding purposes in foundry ---
moulds or for pelletising. Liquids limits are indicative of the --
rheological behaviour of clay suspensions, . and plastic limits of the 
clay as a commercial absorbent. 

INTRODUCTION 

A previous paper (Bain, 1971) outlined the use of a plasticity 
chart as an aid to the identification of clay minerals from their -
Atterberg Limits. The technique is not particularly definitive in a 
precise· mineralogical sense but is especially useful for recognising 
industrial clay types and for general application in mineral recon
naissance programmes where a simple testing procedure is requi 
red without recourse to expensive and elaborate equipment. Empha 
sis was placed on the identification . of the more important mono--- · 
mineralic clays of commerce (the kaolins and halloysite~ attapulgi
te and sepiolite, and the calcium and sodium forms of montmoril
lonite). 

However, the limits are, in practice, a measure of the phy
sical behaviour of a clay in contact with water and, as such, are
strongly influenced by other factors such as particle size, shape,
and porosity. As the clay/ water relationship forms the basis of --
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rnany industrial uses the tests provide a means of establishing cri 
teria for evaluating the commercial potential or likely use of a -= 
clay. In many cases the identity of the clay itself need not be ---

.known, possible applications being assessed solely from plastic li
mit and liquid limit values (the percentage water content· at the -
two "standard" consis~encies) and the plasticity index (the numeri-
cal difference between the two). This is advantageous in the exami 
nation of raw material for structural ceramics, which normally _: 
use naturally-occurring mixed assemblage clays, often containing -
the less -easily identified illitic and chloritic types, and bearing -
non-clay constituents and impurities. 

CERA:MIC PROPERTIES 

The shaping of a ceramic clay in the wet state obviously re
quires a body of adequate plasticity but the subsequent drying ope
ration must not induce an unduly high shrinkage or produce fragile 
ware which cannot be handle with ease. The relationship of these
th .. :ee characteristics to the clay's plasticity index and plastic li-
mit may be examined in some detail. 

PLASTICITY 

The extrusion, moulding., or hand-shaping properties of a ce
ramic body are a function of its plastic behaviour for which the -
Atterberg plasticity index, as a measure of 11workability", provi-
des a useful assessment. Values below a certain level would sug
gest a lack of cohesiveness, exemplified in particular by halloysite 
clays and coarsely-crystalline 1'primary" kaolinites with plasticity
indices less than 10 .. Excessive plasticity is also undesirable. --
Montmorillonite with plasticity indices ranging from 50 to well --
over 400 not only yield sticky consistencies but give rise to other
problems associated with high water requirements. 

Fairly modest levels of plasticity index are acceptible, with -
values of 20 to 30 being adequate for many ceramic bodies, the -
upper limit being more typical of th,e slightly "fatter" clays which
handle well on the potter 1 s wheel. Extrusion of brick clays can be 
accomplished at a stiffer consistency and indices or 15 to 25 may
be adequate. Such values, based on tests conducted with air-dried
clays may, of course, be enhanced by the manipulation received in 
the course of pugging and other mechanical treatments v.sed in pre 
paring the c~ay paste •. This is particularly noticeable with ferrugi:
nous clays of the terra cotta type. 

As well as assessing the relative merits of raw clays 1n --

terms of workability, the plasticity index provides a means of ga~ 
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gi.ng the moderating effects of sand and grog additions. Montmo--
rillonite may be added in small amounts to impart plasticity and -
cohesion to an otherwise non-plastic body but the usual, and better, 
additive for this· purpose is a kaolinitic ball clay which may show
plasticity indices up to 50. Montmorillonite, particularly bentonitic 
varieties with plasticity indices over 400, have been used as sus
pending agents in slips for ceramic glazes. 

DRYING SHRINKAGE 

The shrinkag~ of a ceramic body on drying depends on the -
amount of tempering water added in the first place, in order to -
reach the plastic state, so that, irrespective of the adverse effects 
on fuel consumption, clays with high plastic Hmits should be avoi
ded. Such clays, particularly halloysite, montmorillonite, and att~ 
pulgite bearing types may ·even show substantial cracking and ---
warpage. 

It can be shown . that, on drying, the volume of a plastic clay 
body decreases in direct proportion to the volume (or weight} of -
water removed (eg Macey, 1942). One would, therefore, expect -
a good correlation between plastic limit and percentage volumetric 
shrinkage, but this is only so in a general sense. At a critical -
point in the shrinkage process the clay particle, previously sepa-
rated by a water film, touch and below· this 11shrinkage limitu lit
tle or no further contraction takes place. Water occupying the sp~ 
ces between the clay particles then evaporates, to be replaced by
air in the creation of a porous body. The shrinkage water is thus
equivalent to water of plasticity less pore water. 

The shrinkage of a clay body from its plastic limit consisten 
.cy can thus .be expressed as follows: 

o/o vol. shrinkage = :~ - ~ x ; 00 

where PL is the plastic lirnjt value, P is a measure of the "spe-
cific" porosity (the pore volume in ml of a dried clay body contai-

·ning lOO grams weight of clay) and S is the volume in ml of lOO
grams solid clay. The shrinkage is calculated here as a percenta
ge of the original plastic volume. ·Drying temperature is standardi 
·sed at ·losoc .. 

The ,value S is, of courso, 100 + S.G. of the clay, but it is
easily measured directly and for most ceramic clays lies between-
38 ml and 40 ml, with an average around 39 ml. Accepting this value
as a practical compromise, a graph can be constructed to show the 
correlation between plastic limit and % vol. shrinkage for diffe--
rent porosities (Fig. 1). The use of a logarithmic scale for the -
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verticai axis (plastic limit values) produces a near straight-line -
relationship betw·een the two parameters. 

A porosity of about 15 ml per 100 grams clay has been found 
t o be a fairly average figur e for mixed-assemblage clays~ this va
lue increasing to 20 mls for those with little : non-clay impurity, -
and decreasing to 10 m1 for those with higher contents of silt and- · 
sand (siliceous or quartz-rich cl ays). 
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70 

The graph provides a rough indication of the sort of shrinka
ge to expect from particular values of plastic limit - and also the 
margin of error introduced by paying insufficient attention to the -
porosity factor. Some clays~ seldom the main or sole constituent
of a ceramic body, yield porosity values outside the above .lim.its.
China clays, with larger platy crystals and · a more open structu-
re~ may give porosity figures of up to 30 ml,. and attapulgite and
sepiolite (both with a crystal structure incorporating internal chan
nels accessible to water) · exceedingly large values of the order of-
50 to 70 ml • . High-purity montznorillonite on the other hand, with -
a very finely divided texture and closely-packed structure in the -
dry state, niay give values as low · as 10 to 12 ml. 

If it is important .to assess shrinkage behaviour with reason~ 
ble accuracy this can be done by first determining the appropriate 
porosity figure as a simple adjunct to the plastic limit test. After 
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the moist sample has been adjusted to the plastic limit consisten
cy an extra rod of clay is dried out for weighing and volumetric -
measurement by mercury displacement. The equivalent volume of
a lOOg specimen less the volume of the clay itself (taken as 39 -
ml) gives the value for P. 

Appropriate adjustment are made to the formula for calcula
ting shrinkages from moisture contents higher ·· than the plastic li~ 
roit value. 

DRY STRENGTH 
· .. ' 

It is a common observation in ceramic practice that a highly 
plastic clay will generally give a· strong body in the dry state. To 
a certain extent this is understandable, as both ·plasticity and dry
strength are closely bound up with particle size and specific sur-
face; the finer the material the greater the amount of surface-to- .. 
surface contact. The Atterberg plasticity index should be . a useful- · 
guide to expected dry strength but this is difficult to quantify in - ·· 
view of the uncertain influence of quasi-chemical bonding and the -
variation in results produced by different methods of testing. 

Some non clay colloidal impurities, eg organic matter and -
secondary iron oxides, exert a considerable influence on dry ---
strength but even allo~g for this the mineralogical nature of the
clay itself seems to hav~ an important bearing on body cohesion. -
High-grade alluvial kaolins have been tested which has relatively . - . 
high plasticity indices, and produced excellent workable bodies --- · 
when mixed with water, but on drying became friable. The kaoli-
nitic b~ll clays appear to owe their notable .dry strength properties 
tQ the presence of clay mica ("illite") or montmorillonite, the lat- · ·( 
ter mineral most effective even in small amounts. 

Tests for transverse strengths have been carried out on a -
range of clays, carefully characterised mineralogically, using a - , 
Hounsfield Tensometer and 1/2 inch (12. 7 mm) diameter rods. --
The latter were · formed from a clay body extruded at the plastic ... 
li.I:p.it consistency and tested after drying at los·oc. Results to date 
can best be summarised by the rather tentative graphical relation
ship shown ·in Fig. ·2., in which clay assemblages are represented~ 
by regression ·lines with differet?-t gradients. For the same plastl~ 
city index dry strength increases as the composition of the clay -
Plineral component varies from kaolinite to illite to montmorilloni
te. Within the one clay assemblage the two measured properties ~ . · 
may show ·a reasonably good linear correlation,. as demonstrated -
by regression lines for a Jurassic clay (clay component mainly -
illite ·with minor montmorillonite and chlorite) and London Clay -
(clay component principally montmorillonite. accompanied by small
amounts of illite, ·chlorite and kaolinite). Chlorite behaves in a -
similar way to kaolinite in this respect. 
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Figure 2 .. 

The high-purity montmorillonite clays are not easily accom...mo 
dated in this diagram. Bentonites (sodium montmorillonites with .= 
plasticity indices in excess of 400) have given modulus of rupture
values varying from 100 to 250 Kg/cm23 but with little direct re
lationship to individual plasticity index figures. Fuller's earths -
(calcium montmorillonites with plasticity indices from 50 to 1 00) -
have given anomalously low results for modulus of rupture# some
values being as low as 20 to 40 Kg/ cm2o Both types of montmori!_ 
lonite, on the other hand, produce the same order of result for -
crushing or compressive strength. Such behaviour should not., per
haps, be accepted as characteristic of these clays in mixtures --
with other minerals in ·view of the practical difficulties encounte-
red in preparing standardised test specimens from relatively pure
clay. 

The effect of carbonaceous matter may be assessed by refe
rence to the regression line_, in Fig. 2_, representing a series of
ball clays from South Devon. Previous work had suggested that -
for each 1% of carbonaceous matter an increase of about 5 Kg/ cm2 
in modulus of rupture might· be expected over and above that anti
cipated from the plasticity index. Samples 1 and 2_, with no orga
n~c matter, lie on the regression line,. Samples. 3 and 4, with 3o/o
organic matter# are displaced from anticipated values of 21 and -
25 Kg/ cm2 to measured values of 39 and 45 Kg/ cm2 respectively.
Sample 5JI with 6% organic matter, is displaced from 27 Kg/cm2 -
to 54 Kg/ cm 2 _, in this case doubling the strength afforded by the -
inorganic constituents alone. 
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Ferruginous matter, as secondary or free iron oxides, has -
a particularly marked effect on the strength of dried clays, to an
extent that implies a strong ncementing" action • . The use of lateri
tic clays for making sun-dried mud (adobe) bricks is a case in -
point. Two examples, A and B, are shown in Fig. 2; both are red
pottery clays used for terra cotta work and in wh;tch the main or-
sole clay constituent is a kaolinitic ·type. . 

The use of plasticity index as an indication of dry strength -
may be acceptible as a means of gauging variability within a single 
deposit, say for quality control purposes. With deposits of unknown 
composition common sense may indicate what other factors may -
have to be taken in:to account, or additional tests may be used to -
confirm the mineralogical composition of the clay (see also Bain, -
1971). 

BONDING PROPERTIES 

The bonding properties of clays find a number of industrial ~ 

uses ranging from rather elementary applications as a pelletising -
media (to permit easier handling of plant seeds, animal foodstuffs
and fine iron ore concentrates) to the more technical applications -
as a binder for foundry moulding sands. Green (moist) and dry -
compressive strengths are usually both important but in the case -
of foundry clays there are other properties to be considered in -
addition. 

As mentioned previously,, the body cohesion of a clay mass -
increases with decreasing particle size so t~at plasticity index (or 
liquid limit) can afford a preliminary comparative guide to the li
kely body strengths of clays. In practice, the compressive strength 
of a clay-bearing product depends on the amount of tempering wa
ter added, as well as clay content, and requires an actual test for 
quantitative evaluation. 

Liquid limit values have been found to be a useful measure -
of a clay's likely performance as· a · foundry binder (Navarro and -
Taylor 1959) even if$ in some cases$ this is no more than a guide 
to its bentonitic nature. Although natural clay-bearing sands may
occasionally be used for foundry moulds there is a mark~d prefe
rence for "synthetic" moulding sands composed of a graded quartz 
sand with an added clay binder. The clay used is mainly montmo
rillonite~ the natural sodium form being preferred especially for -
steel foundries where its higher fusion temperature and better du
rability are adv~itageous. The best bentonite grades with liquid li
mits over 500., eg Wyoming bentonite, are less liable to produce -
the adverse surface expansion defects known as "scabbing". Lower 
liquid limits serve to distinguish between the various grades of cal
cium montmorillonite (with values less than 160) and the sodium--
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exchange forms (ranging from about 150 to 550 depending on origi
nal grade and degree of exchange). 

A more detailed discussion of bonding and pelletising proper
ties is beyond the scope of the present paper. 

RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES 

Considerable use ·is made of the highly viscous and thixotro
pic suspensions that can be prepared from a few specialised clays, 
particularly as drilling fluids~ in soil grouting · mixtures, and in -
the construction of diaphragm walls in foundation engineering. The 
most important clay for these purposes is bentonite which, in ad<!! 
tion to high suspending power and gelforming properties in suspen
sion, provides good wall-sealing properties in permeable strata. -
Although of less value in this respe.ct, attapulgite and sepiolite 
have important uses iri highly saline conditions where bentonite -
muds tend to flocculate and lose their stability. 

These clays can be differentiated from their Atterberg limits 
(Bain 1971) but, in addition, the liquid limit, as a measure of the 
resistance of the clay J water paste to external shearing forces, -
may provide an indication of the clay's efficiency in modifying the
flow properties of a fluid medium. High liquid limits should gene
rally be associated with high viscosity and (with some exceptions)
pronounced thixotropic behaviour. Changes in the liquid limits of -
calcium montmorillonites with additions of sodium carbonate to in
duce sodium exchange~ as .undertaken in commercial practice, can 
also be used as a gauge to the effectiveness of such treatment. It 
appears, however, that the fluid loss and wall-cake building pro-
perties of a sodium exchanged montmorillonite may be inferior to
the natural "Wyoming11 -type bentonites. 

Some typical results from viscosity measurements of 1 Oo/o 
clay suspensions, using a Fann VG viscometer, are illustrated in
Table I and may be compared· with the corresponding liquid limit -
values determined from the air-dry clay. In view of the high ---
''yield values n exhibited by so:rne clays the apparent viscosity may
be considerably inflated (particularly with attapulgite and the so--
dium-exchanged clays) and the liquid limit generally shows a bet-
ter correlation with plastic viscosity.. In drilling practice, of cou~ 
se, the grade of the clay, in terms of its mud-forming potential, -
is cal-culated as the number of barrels of mud of 15 cp apparent -
viscosity (or 8 cp plastic viscosity) that can be prepared from a -
ton of clay g Specifications for high quality bentonite stipulate a -
yield of at least 100 barrels of mud per long ton of clay in fresh
water. 

No reliable relationship could be found between thixotrppie -
behaviour and the slope of the ''liquid limit line'' plotted in the --
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Sample 
type 

Table I 

·.Liquid 
limit 

[

a) Low grade fuller's earth (G~eece) 99 
b) London Clay (montmorillonite + illite) · 100 
c) Sample "a'', sodium-exchanged · 140 
d) High grade fuller's earth (England) 16 3 
e) Low grade bentonite (Cyprus) 285 
f) Attapulgite {Spain) 3 30 
g) Wyoming bentonite, brown 480 
h) Sample "d''., sodium-exchanged 530 
i) Wyoming bentonite., grey. 645 

VISCOSITY ( cp) 
10% suspension 

Apparent Plastic 
viscosity viscosity 

3, 5 2 
3 2 .. 5 

(9, 5) 4 
7 4 
9, 5 6 

(57) 10 
37,5 17,5 
42 .. 5 20 

- off scale -

course of the extended test_ for liquid limit measurement - as sug
gested by White (1958). A relative mea~ure of gel-forming proper
ties ·can be obtained from successive de-terminations of liquid li--
mit on the same clay paste after allowing this to age for . varying
setting times. The method is tedious., however, and there are --
simpler tests for checking gel-forming behaviour • 

. · SORPTIVE PROPERTIES 

The highly sorpti ve nature of some clays finds a use as a -
floor "spillage" adsorbent or as various grades of pet and animal
dry. bedding. The attapulgite/ sepiolite · clays, with very high water
sorption (plastic limits of 100 or more) . are especially suitable.. -
often being used in pelletised form:. Heating or. calcining may be -
used to stabilise the clay so that at its maxi_mum fluid-holding ca
pacity it does not break down and b~come a 1 sticky or plastic mass. 
The following Atterberg limit values for raw and calcined attapulg! 
te ;from Attapulgus show the substantial reduction in plasticity in-
dex but limited change in plastic lix:IDt induced by this treatment. 

Plastic Limit Plasticity Index 

Raw attapulgite 98 160 

"Attasorb" product (calcined) 84 39 
11Attaclay1

r product (calcined) 95 19 
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GENETIC CLASSIFICATION OF THE SPANISH KAOLIN 
DEPOSITS AND THEIR TYPOLOGY 

E. Galan-Huertos and J. L. Mart!n Vivaldi 

Departamento de Cristalograf!a y Mineralog!a. Facultad de Ciencias 
Universidad de Madrid. Instituto "Lucas Mallada11 e Institute 

de Geologia Econ6mica. C. S. I. C. Madrid, Spain 

ABSTRACT. - Kaolin is one of the most abundant clay mate-
rials in Spain. The calculated reserves of saleable kaolin are of -
the order of ~00 millions tons. The total value of the material -~ 
produced in Spain in 1970 exceeded 4 million dollars. The two --
kaoliniferous areas of greatest importance are the Astur-Galaic -
and the. Levantine. From the results obtained on samples of more
than 50 deposits it is intended :Qere to trace the g_enetics of these
and also to establish their main types. The six different types of 
deposits established are grouped according to their genetic environ 
ment, age and/ or type of parent rock, but if only the genetic en vi 
ronment is taked into consideration, these types . form three groups. 

Group A. - Including types I., II and III,. Genetically all are -
residual by weathering and ulterior transportation to the sedimen
tary basin. 

Group B. - Which include only type IV · mainly originated by -
hydrothermal action on igneous and metamorphic rocks. 

Group C8- Including types V and VI, residual 11in situ11 from
weathering, with some hydrothermal action on type VI~ 

Type I, are residual of Cretaceous age and with bio-re.xista
tic origme. With two subtypes developed in Wealdian and Utrillas .... 
facies, respectively. Type II, also residual in Paleozoic shales; -
their genetics must be by weathering of parent rocks or even by a 
superimposed hydrothermal action. Type III, are also sediment a-
ries and mainly of residual origin by weathering of granites and -
gneisses. Type IV.:~ mainly hydrothermal action on Hercynian gra
nites, gneisses, porphyries and igneous and acid metamorphic --
rocks.:~ with some secondary enrichment by weathering. The age of 
kaolinisation must be Alpinian. Types V and VI are residual 1 1in -
situ" from weathering of igneous rocks. Type VI are inte~strati--
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fied in Cambrian and Precambrian quartzites and sandstones. The
weathering is superimposed on an autometamorphic action of hydr£ 
thermal type. 

The kaolinite of types I and V betong to the polytype pM-T, -
close to T in Utrillas subtype. Type III contain disordered kaolini
tes (pM types) and even metahalloysite as well as aluminium oxi-
de and hydroxides. Kaolinites of type IV are very well ordered -
(T type), metahalloysite is also present. Type VI contain as kan
dites onlu metahalloysite and halloysite being also rich in Al20 3. 

INTRODUCTION 

Kaolin is one of the most abundant clay materials in Spain. -
# 

The calculated reserves of saleable kaolin are of the order of 400 
million tons. 

Spain occupies at the present time the eighth. position in the
world among producers of this material, and her production has -
risen greatly in recent years., from 140, 927 tons in 1964 to ---
274, 314 tons in 1969 and 331, 503 tons in 1970 (Estad!stica Mi
nera de Espafia, 1971)., a rise exceeding that of the statistical in
dex of the mean growth of world production calculated by Healing -
and Wright (1968). The total value of the material produced in ---
1970 exceeded four million dollars. 

rhere are in Spain more than 700 concessions for kaolin ex
traction of which around 180 are worked at the present time. 

The two kaoliniferous areas of greatest importance are (see
Fig. 1) the Astur-Galaic and the Levantine, which are currently at 
different levels of technological development are economic itnpor-
tance. On the one hand the Astur-Galaic zone has a smaller num
ber of workings than the Levantine zone, its deposits are better -
known and it is exploited in a more rational manner. On the other 
hand the probable reserves of the Levantine zone as a whole are -
higher than those of the Astur-Galaic in that they cover a greater
area. 

The kaolin is generally extracted from open cast quarries by 
means of the open-pit system or by stripping, and is utilised na-
tionally on a significant scale in the· refractory industry ( 40o/o), in
the manufacture of porcelain (25o/o) and in papermaking (25o/o). 

Although some important deposits have been the subject of -
.geological and mineralogical study (Lage, J ove, Burela, Sierra del 
Pedroso, among others), the greater part have not been studied -
on this level. Technological studies have been somewhat more nu
merous. Martin Vivaldi (1969) has compiled a bibliography of the
principal papers and data available up .to 1968, including some --
unpublished data. 
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Geolo gical1 mineralogical . and genetic study of Spanish kaolin-
deposits has continued since (.Galan-Huertos and Mart!n Pozas~ ~-
1971, L6pez Aguayo et al. 1971~ Martin Pozas et al., 1971 and 
Galan-Huertos - 1972)~ taking in approximately 50 deposits~ permit
ting knowledge of their genetics and the establishment of some ty
pes of deposit. 

Geographical ·and geological distribution of kaolin in Spain 

Figure 1 shows the areas in which kaolin was extracted in 
1970" according to data derived from the Works Plans submitted -
tcr the Mining Council ( Consejo de Miner!a) by the Mining Compa

. nies. Projects were submitted for 168 deposits spread over 22 -
provinces. 

The principal provinces where kaolin is exploited are Oviedo, 
Pontevedra~ Lugo, La Corufia, Teruel, Cuenca and Valencia. 

Figure 2, shows a geological diagram of the areas where de
posits are being worked. In outline it can be seen that kaolinife-
rous deposits are concentrated on the granitic rocks of Galicia -
(Lugo, La Corufia, Pontevedra), Salamanca, Se go via and Toledo; -
in the Ordovician shale levels of Asturias; in the Paleozoic of the
south of the Hesperic massif (Badajoz and C6rdoba); and on the -
Lower Cretaceous of the centre and south of the Iberian Cordille
ra (Burgos~ Soria, Guadalajara, Cuenca, Teruel and Valencia). 

Genetic ·Classifi-cation of Spanish Kaolin Deposits. Tipology 

In Table I the different types of kaolin deposit which we have 
established are grouped according to their genetic environment., -
age and/or typ.e -of parent rock. Table II includes the most signifi
cant data for each type such as: mineralogy, some chemical cha-
racteristics, percentages of fraction < _20 P ~yield, economic im-
portance. 

In some cases we have found convenient to establish subtypes 
by reference to different characteristics such as: facies, type of -
genetic process superimposed on the fundamental one, type of en
dogenous rock~ etc. 

If only the genetic enYironment· is taken into consideration~ . -
three groups can be distinguished: Group A, includes Types I, I! -
and III (sedimentary environment), Group B, includes Type IV (fun 
damental hydrothermal environment) and Group C includes Types V 
and VI (fundamental weathering environment). 

Figures 3, 4 and 5 give diagrams of x-ray diffraction, D.T.A. 
and electronic microphotography respectively of the different types 
of kaolin. 
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Table I 

Group Age Parent Rock & Genesis Ocurrence 
Subtypee 

11r,pical e~ple 

LOWER CRETACEOUS Wealdian 

I Sedimentary from bio-rexis- Kaolinife-
(Higueruelas) 

Iberian tatic stages on Prehercinic roue sands Utrillas 
Ridge ai)d Hercinic acid rocks. (Carboneras) 

Sierra del Pedroso 
PALEOZOIC (Grado) 

I! Sedimentary. Enrichment in Shales Sierra Morena 

A Astu- sedi.ments by weath!'!ring & {Monterrubio) 

rias sometimes by hydrothermal C6rdoba 
action. 

· (Binojosa del Du que) 

NEOGENE & QUATERNARY ' 

lli Sedimentary 
Kaolin:i!e- (Porrino-

from altered rous sands La Guardia) 
Ponte- Prehercinic & Hercinic acid 
dra rocks, 

,, 

La Coru.fl.a 
ALPINIC (Lage) 

Hydrothermal 11in situ" with 
Massive 

Toledo 
along 

B 
IV some superimposed weathe!. fractures 

(San Martin) 
Lage ing, on Hercinic & Alpinic 

Segovia acid rocks. (Ve gas de Matute) 

V "In situ" by weathering on 
Massive {Paranos) Peranos Granite S. L. & gneisses. 

c CAMBRIAN 

VI Felsites altered by weather- Interlaye-
Burela ing & some previous autoh:y-

red 
(Burela) 

dro~ermal action. 

Group A: Sedimentary Group B: Hydrothermal Group C: Weathering 

Principal Localities 

Valencia 

Cue~ca 
Teruel 

Asturias 

Badajoz 

C6rdoba 

Galicia 
Asturias 

La Corufl.a 
Lugo 

Toledo 
La Corutia 

Segovia- Lugo 
La Coru.fl.a 

G-.J.icia 
Mesetas Ce.stellanas 

Lugo 

Note: Subtypes are defined by differential characteristics, not used in establishements of types. 
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Sub type 

A•K(pM to pM-T) 

Wealdian 
M.I.Q. FK 
S .. Pl. Mo. C. Int 
ti .. Cl) '(I-Mo) 

I 

Utrlllas 
A•K(pM .. T toT) 
S=- ·---------Al 

Sierra del A•K(variable po· 
Pedroso litype)Q, M, Se 

Sierra. S=Feld, Cl, Mo, n 
Morena Int (1-Mo) 

COrdoba A:a ·------..... -_. Py 
S= ~----·-- Co .. Jh 

A=K(pM), Ha. Q, 

lii 
FK 
S=Gi, Mo, Cl, Di, 
MH, Al, Int(I-Mo) 

LaCorU1'la 
A=K(T). MH, Q, FK, 
Pl, M, I, 
S=Cl, Mo, V, He, 

Toledo Go, Int, (!-Cl) 
IV 

A=K(pM-T)Q, M, 

Segovia 
Mo, I, Feld 
S•Cl, Go. He, Int 
(I-Cl) (I-Mo) 

A=K{pM to pM-T) · 

V Q. FK. Pl. M, 1, Mo, 
S=Cl. Go, Int, 
(I-Mo) (1-Cl) 

'F=MH. Ha, Q. VI 
S11K, ~ Cl, Mo, Al 

Table II 

Chem. Charac. ( 2 P. ( 20 pFrac. 

Si02 ~ 550/o;Al203 •27~; 

Fe203 =l %;~0•1-41o: 10,-20~ 

H20'*10o/o 

Si02 =45o/o;Al2o3 =32%; 

Fe20s "'3%;K20rz3; 10-40% 

H20*14o/o 

s102 =4 7%;A12o 3 =3 5o/e; 

Fe2o 3=t%;K20=4%; 50-80% 

H20"'12% 

Si02"'40%;A120s=29tfo; 

Fe20 3=4%;K20•10%; 50-60% 

H20•lOO/o 

Si02 =3 5-SO%;Al~3 = 

30-35%;Fe2o3=o-3%; 20-7()% 

K20~ 0-5%;H20:o 7-9%; 

Si02=45o/o;Al20 3 =35o/o; 

Fe2o 3=o, 5-2o/o;K20= 30-501o 

0-1 O/o;H20= 12-14% 

sto2=450/o;Ala0s=35%; 10-25% 
Fe20 3=o. 5-2%;K20= 

10-20% 
l%;H20""12-14o/o 

S102=54o/o;Al203'=28%; 

Fe2o3•3o/o;K20•1-2%: 25% 

H20:r.12% 

Si02=45-55%;Al203= 

28~35%;Fe2o3=3-4%; 10-30%· 

K20=1·2~;H20=10-12o/o 

Si02 =49o/o;Al203:s35o/o; 

Fe2o3•to/o;K2o=o. 50/o; s~ 

H20=14% 

Yield 
Washed K. 

5 to 25% 

100"/o 

-

20-5~ 

25-30% 

20-25% 

25% 

5-20% 

5~ 

Economy 

Very 
i important 

important 

Very Little 
important 

Medium 
important 

Very 
imports.nt 

important 

Little imp. 

Very Little 
important 

important 

A • Abundant Minerals; S = Scarce minerals and not always present; Al .. Allophane and aluminium gels; 
C • Carbonates; Cl a Chlorite; Di s Diaspore; Feld = Feldspar a; FK = Potasium Feldspars; Gl"' Gibsite; -
Go= Goethite; Ha • Halloysite; He'" Hemathites; I= Illite; 1h =Swelling lllite; Int = lnterstratifieds; K • -
Kaolinite; M = Mica: MH = Metahalloysite; Mo = MontmorUlonite; Pl = Plagioclases Na-Ca; Py"' Pyrophy
llite; Q .. Quartz: Se • Serlcite; V • Vermiculite. 
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Figure 4 

Type I 

These are sedimentary deposits of kaoliniferous sands from 5 
to 10 m thick:~~ between the levels of which there are other thinner · 
levels of silty-clay or sandy-silt. 

The sed.iments belong to Wealdian and trtrillas facies (LoweJ;
Cretaceous) which are fundamentally continental. These levels de·~: 
rive from kaoliniferous laterite profiles of low ferrolithic content.,-

. formed during biostatic stages and eroded during rexistatic stages·. 
These sediments, which predominate over a large part of the !be
rian Cordillera, originated in the Central ·cordillera_, the Sierra -
del Guadarrama, the Sierra de la Demanda, the Aragonese Mas
sif and the Sierra de Almazan. 
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The kaolin is fundamentally ·residual and originates from we a 
thering, but kaolinisation continued to a lesser degree in the area 
of deposition. 

The percentage of the fraction < 20 p. does not generally ex-
ceed 20% and its kaolinite yield is normally less. The mineralogy
and the chemical characteristics of both subtype.s - "Wealdian and
Utrillas" - are very similar, although the kaolinite of the former
is generally more irregular than that of the latter. 

Within the nwealdian" subtype the "Villar del Arzobispo" va
riety should be singled out as lacking .feldspars. Within the "Utri
llas" subtype we may consider the uTeruelu variety which forms -
an extensive basin in the north of Teruel province3 and which is -
characterised by a fine size of particle, greater regularity in the
kaolinites and the presence of allophane and aluminium oxyhydroxi
de gels. This proves its high aluminium content which reaches -
levels one might consider bauxitoid. 

Kaolins of Type I constitute one of the largest reserves of -
this material in Spain owing to the extensive distribution of these -
Cretaceous layers. The principal rrWealdian" deposits are found -
in Valencia (Villar del Arzobispo3 Utiel, Higueruelas, Domeno, -
Alpuente3 Titaguas, La Yes a, etc •• ), while deposits of the "Utri
llas" subtype are found in Cuenca (Carboneras, Reillo, Alcala -
de la Vega, Buenache de la Sierra, El Cubillo3 etc.) Teruel-
(Utrillas, Gargallo, Canada de Verich"' Foz-Calanda, etc •• ), Gua
dalajara (Peft.alen), Burgos (Navas del Pinar) and Soria (Espejon). 

These kaolins are used for china and in papermaking. 

Type I! 

All the deposits of this type are characteristically found in -
Paleozoic shales, either in the form of well defined levels of va-
riable thickness, or else in extensive formations enrichment in -
kaolinite by weathering, and sometimes locally, thanks to fractu-
res, by hydrothermal action. 

The "Sierra del Pedroso11 subtype consists of beds no more -
than 70 cm thick and of great continuity (some Km), interstratified 
in Armorica...Tl. quartzites. They show a percentage of kaolinite of .
the order of. 90%~ containing in addition oxides and hydroxides of -
iron and aluminium and organic matter. This subtype occurs in -- · 
Asturias and is of a great economic importance as a source of re 
fractory clays. It may be regarded as a flint clay as regards its -
physical characteristics though not altogether ·as regards its origin, 

The "Sierra Morenatt subtype consists of very extensive for
mations of Ordovician, Silurian or Devonian shaleJ which have un
dergone a low grade metamorphism into state and subsequent wea
thering. Its kaolinite content is of the order of 30%. 

The "C6doba" subtype shows only one variation from the pre.. 
ceding subtype, namely that it occurs in areas contiguous with ---
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fractures affected by hydrothermal fluids. One mineralogical crite
rion which distinguishes them from the two previous subtypes in -
their kaoliirlte -sericite- pyrophyllite association. These deposits -
are also · much poorer in iron oxides. · 

The nsierra Morena" and "C6rdoba" subtypes are found in · -
the provinces of Badajoz, C6rdoba and Ciudad Real. They have ·--
scarcely any economic importance and are used as fillers. 

Type III 

These are sedimentary deposits of small thickness, sometimes 
less than 10 m, continental in character and composed of kaolini
ferous ·sands and refractory clays with considerable quantities of -
oxides and hydroxides of iron and aluminium. They resemble in -
general the deposits of Type I, but are distinguished from them by 
age, by the thickness of the layers and by the rhythmic sequence
not well defined in Type III, of alternate sandy and silty levels. · 

The deposits of Type Ill are Neogene and Quaternary and de
·rive from materials eroded from granitic and gneissic rocks of -
the Galaic massif. This kaolin is also fundamentally residual and -
originates from_ weathering although the,re also exist in the parent
rock proofs of hydrothermal kaolinisation, the products of which -

'must have contributed to these deposits. 
They are immature sediments, close to the parent rock, and 

with a high feldspar content, and their immaturity is another fea-
ture which distinguishes them from the Cretaceous deposits. 

Some of these kaolins of Type III are typical fire-clays. They 
do not in general have any great economic importance on account -
of their slight extent and variable quality. However, they could -
become important as refractory clays. They are distributed along
the Galician and Asturian coast. 

Type IV 

We group under this type kaolin deposits with a .fundamentally 
hydrothermal genetic environment~ although in some cases weathe
ring action has influenced the secondary enrichment of the depo--

. sit, normally thanks to precisely those fractures through which the 
· hydrothermal fluids advanced. · · 

The kaolinised rocks are granites, gneisses, pegmatites., --- · 
porphyries and igneous . and acid metamorphic rocks generally, or
dinarity of Hercynian or Pre-Hercynian period. The age of kaoli--

. :nisation in all ca..ses, ··in which it has been determinable is "Al--
... p:inian'\ · · . · · .• :1 · 

. ~· :· 
. '· .. 

;·,·:. 

~-~·; 
~·-; . . 
~£~ ........ :· .. 

In the La Coruna subtype which has developed granitic ( s.l. )
E>r .gneissic ro_cks, the prevalent kaolinising action is hydrother--
_mal; the Toledo subtype on the other hand has developed on pegma · 
tites and porphyries, which are in some areas hyghly mylonised,:: 
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and in this subtype weathering action superimposed on hydrothermal 
assumes great importance~ at least in the more superficial levels. 
Pegmatite rock is also more susceptible to weathering action than
granite. The two subtypes are very similar in their chemical~ mi
neralogical and granulometric characteristics. 

TYPE IV 
(Lage deposit) 

TYPE V 
(Paranos deposit) 

21!1 

0 

Figure 6 

The Segovia subtype is really intermediate . between ·Types IV
and V (typically residual)_, since weathering and hydrothermal ac-
tion are superimposed upon one another in such a way that each -
process may be regarded as of equal importance in kaolinisation. -
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There is not usually any mylonisation to favour ·weathering actipn;
weathering may have taken place previously and/or subsequently -
to the hydrothermal action. Mineralogical characteristics are found 
then intermediate between Types IV and V, showing pM-T kaolini
tes and considerable quantities of montmorillonite. Iron oxide im
purities are generally found and the materials of this subtype are
less refractory than those of the two previous subtypes. 

The economic importance of the La Coruna subtype is very -
great, for the material is. su_itable for most of the specialised --
uses of kaolin; rather less important, because of the weathering -
superimposed on them, are the deposits of the Toledo subtype, and 
least important of all are those of the Segovia subtype which are -
scarcely exploited at all and are of very limited use. 

Typ~ V 

We group under Type V kaolins of weathering residual type -
which are "in situ'1 at the present day, having developed on ignous 
and acid metamorphic rocks. The thickness of this kaolinisation -
does not exceed 8 m. Its economic importance is at present very
slight, and since its · extrac:tion requires large areas to be stripped 
without its being either very rich or of high quality it is hardy -
exploited at all. 

Type VI 

This Type comprises deposits developed on acid volcanic -- ~ 

rocks which are interstratified in Precambrian and Cambrian. ---
quartzites and sandstones; these deposits have been kaolinised 1 'in
situ" by means of a weathering process, possibly superimposed -
on an autometamorphic action of hydrothermal type, syngenetic -
with the deposition of these volcanic manifestations. The essential
Kandite in these deposits is metaha.lloysite and its richness and -
purity make it one of the foremost kaolin deposit sites iri Europe.
However ~ the deposits are very sparse~ being known only in the -
north of Lugo province. They are used for porcelain. 

The deposits of Navarre and Guipuzcoa which up to now have 
been officially regarded as kaoliniferous and used as fillers., · have
been characterised by Galan-Huertos (1972) as chloro-muscovitic, -
with variable quantities of quartz, feldspars, gypsum, calcite, am 
phiboles and sporadically very small quantities of halloysite or -.:: 
kaolinite., The chlorites are usually highly magnesic anf of clino-
chlore or allied type. These deposits derive from the alteration -
of basic volcanic rocks (normally ophitic) of Triassic, by means -
of weathering, which is in some cases superimposed on a process 
of magnesic metasom~tism and subsequent silicification. 
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THE SPANISH WEALDIAN CLAYS: ITS GEOLOGICAL INTEREST 
AND ECONOMICAL IMPORTANCE* 

F. L6pez-Aguayo and J. L. Martfn Vivaldi 

Departamento de Cristalograf!a y Mineralog!a. Facultad de Ciencias. 
Universidad Complutense de Madrid. Instituto Lucas Mallada. 

C. S. I. C. Madrid. Spain 

ABSTRACT.- The subject . of this stu~y are the sediments of
the Spanish Wealdian facies in their mineralogical and economic -
aspects~ · four basins of more or less diverse characteristics being 
differentiated. 

From the mineralogical point of view these secliments are -
defined as belonging to facies of siderolitic type and to facies with 
features intermediate between those of the siderolitic and the alka
line · chemical type. The presence of kaolinite and illite differen-
ciates this facies from Triassic formations rich in illite~ chlorite
and interstratifieds, a fact of great interest since they are organ~ 
leptically similar. 

This facies represents in economic terms 90% of spanish na
tional production of siliceous sands and 39% of national kaolin pr<>

. duction. 

INTRODUCTION 

The. lower Cretaceous saw the development in· Spain~ around -
the Central Plateau and connected with the most important moun-
tain ranges of the Hercynian fold, of a sedimentary faci~s with -
clear cpnt~ental influence, which W~S COID:Rared in itS features --
\vi.th the Wealdi.an facies in England and therefore received the ---

· (*} This study is part of the L6pei-Aguayo's Ph. D. Thesis to be 
submited to the Universidad Complutense de Madrid, under the. 
supervision of Prof. Mart!n-Vivaldi. 
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same name. ·Fig. 1 shows schematically the distribution of this _:,. 
facies in Spain. 

The sedimentological characteristics c-f this facies have been
demonstrated by a large number of authors. Ram1rez del Pozo (1969) 
abstracts all the existing data and defines the spanish W ealdian as a 

,.. . ( ( "\ . ">·~ l ~ ~ . ~ : ,· w;·- . 

continental facies which developed during the Cretaceous (Neoco---
r '\ ,: . ~.. ·- ~~ .-·~ ~ .. 

mian). The typical sequence is composed basically of a.YJ. irregular 
alternation of sands., sometimes sandstones or conglomerates, and 
levels of silty~clay, ·v1rith occasional seams of lignite. very ir~egu-
lar in thickness and di'stribution. · 
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However, the most recent mineralogical studies (L6pez-Agua-
1971; Garc!a-Rossell and L6pez-Aguayo, 1~72) have demonstra yo, 

ted that formations of the lower Cretaceous may resemble this fa-
cies in that, while they exhibit sedimentolqgical features which di
verge from the original, they are of similar mineralogical compo-
sition and show a· certain continental influence. · 

The present study was motivated by the lack of lmowledge -
about the mineralogy of this facies, since the only data in existen
ce were derived from the st11dy of deposits of siliceous sands and
kaolin. Another objective of the study has been to use the minera
logical results to look for differences from · other similar forma-
tions (e. g. Triassic), and to establish stratigraphic correlations. -
Finally · the present work is of economic importance both for the -
kaolin deposits which it reveals and for the prospect it holds out -
of kaolin in promising. areas where there are no workings. 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

The fraction below two microns of the samples collected was 
studied by means of X-ray diffraction, with a Philips diffractome
ter, the relevant treatments for mineralogical identification having 
first been made-. The results of the semiquantitative analysis were 
optained from the coefficients of reflection given by Schultz {1958)
and Martin-Pozas (1968). The study of the samples was completed 
by D. T. A., electron microscopy and polarisation microscope tech 
niq:ues. 

DISCUSSION 

The genesis of the Wealdian facies (L6pez-Aguayo et al., --
1971, and Galan-Huertos et al., 1971) was based on its fundamen
tally kaolinic mineralogical com~osition and on the existence of -
periodically recurring cyclothem$. These cyclothems are compo-
sed of beds of sand, silty-clay and ligrrltes, the latter Unequally -
distributed and not always. present. These two factors, mineralogy 

· and sedimentary rhythem, indicate a process of bio-rexi;stasic in -
Erhart's sense, recurring several times in a laterising climate., -
although each cycle may be of different dur-ation. 

Cantabro -Iberian basin 

It can be deduced from Table I that there are four series 
with· mineralogically very similar characteristics, clearly differen
ciated from those of the remaining series. The four first series -
are those in the province of Santander, in the northen sector of -
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U1 ,_. 
0 

Series 

La Aparecida 

Ramales .de Ja 
Victoria 
Carranza 

Tudanca 

Vega de Pas-
puesto de las 
Estacas 

Cuevas de San 
Clemente 

Levels 

Sandstone a 

Clays and marls 

Sandstone a 

C~ays 

Sandstones 

Clays and marls 

Sandstones 

·Clays and mar ls 

Sands 

Clays 

: 

Table I 

CANTABRO - IBERIAN BASIN 

Middle 
K I Per.centage Q Other minerals 

K I 

35-10o/o 90-65% 26 73 +++ chl. Mosc. Plag. Blot. Turm. Zrc. Rut. 

40-20% 80-45% 28 70 + chl. 

15- Oo/o 100-85% 10 90 +++ (101 14M) Mosc. Turm. Zrc. Plag. 

10- Oo/o 100-90% 3.5 96.5 + (101 14M) 

10- 5% 95-900/o 7.5 90 +++ Mont. chl. Ort. Plag. Mosc. Turm. Zrc. 

10 ... O% 100-90% 5.5 93.5 + chl. Verm. 

20- O% 100-80% 13 86 +++ chl. Verm.Ort. Plag.Mosc. Turm. Zrc. 
Rut. 

25-15% 85-70% 18 80 + chl. Verm. 

80-400/o 60-20% 66 33 +++ Felsp. K. Plag. Mosc. Turm. Zrc. Rut. 

80-15% 75-20% 52 45 + Mont. (lOr 14M) 
·- . --------
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the basin. They form a lru:ge formation with delta-lik: structures
Ranrlrez de Pozo and Aglular Tomas~ 1972). The ser1es of Cuevas 
~e s. Clemente (Pr?vince of Burgos) belo~g to the ~outhern sec-
t r and is directly Influenced by the Cord1llera Iber1ca. 

0 
The following facts stand out about those series situated in -

the Santander basin: illite is . the most abundant clay mineral and -
there are no feldspars in a higher proportion than 10%. These ~ -
facts could be explained by assuming that the feldspar is transfor
med via mica to kaolinite, and that the process is halted in the -
illitic phase by an intenpe tectonic activity, demonstrated by the 
thickness of detritical materials (more than 2_. 000 m. in some --
cases). The diageri.etic process which have occu~red in those se-
ries have been generally on a small scale being limited to reorga
nisations of the mica-type structur~, hence we cannot consider a -
regressive diagenesis of the type indicated by Dunoyer de Segonzac 
(1969) for other basins. -· . 

. The heavy minerals content does not lend us conclusively to -
deduct a specific derivation since · in many cases we are dealing -
with recycled minerals which have therefore undergone a previous-
cycles of ero~ion. 

The series in the southern sector of the basin {NQ 5) belong-
to the zone of influence the Iberian Cordillera. It is ·a zone of -
connection between the two basins so its features may be nearer to 
those of the Iberian series. 

Iberian basin 

· Summing up the mineralogical characteristics of the various -
series in this basin, we observe a marked difference between the
Bonete series and the rest. This is predictable since Bonete, in -
the province of Albacete, is situated in the zone of influence of -
the tectonic ~s of the Iberian and Betic cordilleras. 

These differences are: Bonete series.- Presence of chlorite
in some levels, maximu.m percentage of kaolinite of 65% (at one -
level only) and a percentage of feldspar which reaches 15o/o, so the 
sandy levels can be regarded as of subarkose type. Other series.
Systematic absence of chlorite., percentages of kaolinite frequently
up to 95% and low percentage of feldspars { < 8%), which are some 
times altogether absent. -

All the series of this . basin have already been studied in pre
vious papers (Lopez-Aguayo et al., 1971, and Galan-Huertos et -
al., 1971) and are regarded as facies of the siderolitic type in -
Millet's sense of the term. According to the sedimentological data 
and to the mineralogical composition {Heron, 1959; Groot and Glass, 
1960; Pryor and Glass, 1961; Weaver_, 1961; Beach~ 1964 and Par 
ham, 1966), the medium of deposit of these series is of a littoral 
-~ype with continental influence, possibly a playa medium with flu--
vial influence. 
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Series 

Villel 

Talayuelas 

Higueruelas 

Casa Royas 

Villar del 
Arzobispo 

Bonete 

-~- - ·--- ---

Levels K I 

Sands 90-75% 25-10% 

Silty -Clays 30% 70-70o/o 

Sands 75o/o 25% 

Silty -Clays 50% 50% 

Sands 80-75o/o 25-20% 

Silty -Clays 40-35% 65-60% 

Sands 80-75o/o 25-20% 

Silty-Clays 5.5% 45o/o 

Sands 95-801o 20- 5% 

Silty -Clays 50% 50% 

Sands 65-50o/o 50·-35% 

Silty -Clays 50-15o/o 85-50% 
----. --

Table II 

IBERIAN BASIN 

Middle 
percentage Q Other minerals 

K I 

82 17 +++ Plag. Felsp.K. Turm. Zrc. 

30 70 + (101 14M) 

75 25 +++ Plag. Turm. Zrc. 

50 50 + (1~ 14M) 
• . 

73 26~ 5 +++ Plag. Turm. Zrc. .. 

38 6, 5 + (101 14M) 

78 21 +++ Plag. Feldsp. K. Turm. 

55 45 + 

87,5 12,5 +++ 
.. 

50 50 + (101 14M) 

40 56, 5 +++ Calc. Feldsp. K. Plag. Mosc. chl. Turm. Zrc. 

29 70 + chl. (101 14M) (101 14M) 
·--------- I 



The presence of Ghlorite in Bonete ~~ in conjunction with its -
d velopment over the Triassic (which has abundant chlorite)., seems 
t e indicate that the Triassic ~ay have been at least in part the --

0 urce aerea in this case. This conclusion is supported by the fact 
:~at the degree of maturity of those sediments is greater than in -
any other series in this bas~n. 

As regards all the series as a whole, the high percentage of 
kaolinite and the low percentage of feldespars seem to indicate in
tense chemical activity in the area of origin such as to produce in 
particular circumstances the total hydrolysis of the feldspars. 

Asturian basin 

In this basin the differences between the various series, both 
from a stratigraphic and sedimentological point of view and from -
a mineralogical one, are not very great, if we except the presen
ce of gibbsite at one level of the San Pedro series. 

These are in sum series in which coarse levels, both con-
glomerates and sands, predominate over fine levels, silts and --
clays; the latter levels are most developed in the upper part of -
the San Pedro · series. The sediments of which the series are co~ 
posed are in general inmature, and it can be observed that the -
majority of grains are very angular and of widely differing size, -
which seems to indicate that a short and rapid transportation has -
pr-evented a clear selection of sizes. 

With the exception of the San Pedro series, in which the --
percentage of kaolinite reaches 40% at the maximum, in the remai 
ning series this percentage in the fraction of less than two microns 
can be as high as lOO% with the mean varying around 75%. On the 
other hand the presence of feldspars has been distinguished in --
hardly any of the series. Both these facts would imply that the -
erosion which ocurred in the parent rocks was of a chemical natu
re, with total hydrolysis of the feldspars. The smaller percentage 
~f kaolinite in the case of San Pedro can be explained if we regard 
the transformation undergone by the feldspars as having taken pla
ce in two . different ways in different .areas; the final transforma-
tion to kaolinite being incomplete in each case. 

All these series are regarded as belonging to facies of side
rolitic type, since on the whole they exhibit the sedimentological,-
and mineralogical featur.es defined by Fleury (1909) and confirmed by 
a great number of authors. According to the division into minera
logical facies proposed for this type of facies by L6pez-Aguayo and 
Caballero (1972)~ they would correspond to the facies with· kaolini
te, since this is the dominant clay mineral. 

In the microscopic study of the sands, the presence as heavy 
minerals of tourmaline., zircon and rutile was observed, yet other
authors (Llopis Llado, 1962 and L6pez-Aguayo and Rincon, 1971) -
have noticed the alm.ost constant presence of andalusite and more -
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Series 

Santianes 

Ozanes 

Manjoya 

Cuerrias 

San Pedro 

Levels 

Sands 

Silty-Clays 

Sands 

Silty-Clays 

Sands 

Silty -Clays 

Sands 

Silty -Clays 

Sands 

Silty-Clays 

K 

75-15o/o 

75-30% 

100-55o/o 

50-30o/o 

75-50o/o 

60-1 Oo/o 

l00-40o/o 

50-45o/o 

40- 5o/o 

30- 5o/o 

Table III 

ASTURIAN BASIN 

Middle 
I percentage 

K I 

85-25% 58 41 

70-25o/o 57 43 

45- Oo/o 83 16 

70-50o/o 42 58 

50-25o/o 62,5 37, 5 

90- 40% 40 60 

60- Oo/o 70 30 

55-50o/o 47, 5 52,5 

95-60o/o 26,5 73 

95-70o/o 21, 5 78 
- -~ L..-------· -~ ~-------~ 

. 

- - --=··- --

Q Other n1inerals 

+++ Mosc. Turm. Zirc. Rut. { 101 14rvi) 

+ (10I 14M) 

+++ Mosc. Turm. Zirc.Rut. {10I 14M) ! 

+ {101 14M) 

+++ Mosc. Turm. Zirc .. Rut. Plag. 

+ {101 14M) 

+++ - Mosc. Turm. Zirc. Rut. Fd. K. Plag. 

+ {lOI 14M) 

+++ Gib. And. Zirc. Rut .. Cl. ( l 01 14M) 

+ (101 14M) 
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rarely of sillimax~:ite; -~ ce~ain cas~s these are· re:y~led m~erals 
wblch have been 1dent1f1ed m quartz1tes of the · Aremg1.an and 1n -

. ther paJ.eozoic .formations. In any case we are dealing with areas 
· ? . close proximity and with rapid transportation, ·and this has pre

U:nted a good distribution in the Cretaceous. 
6 

The medium of deposit it is deduced from the paleontological, 
sedimentological and mineralogical features, is of littoral type with 
continental influence, may be a playa medium with fluvial influence. 

·Be tic basin 
In this basin there are two distinct sectors: the Prebetic and the 

Subbetic sectors, the series of one being clearly distinguishable -
· from those of the other. While all these . series differ wholly from 

the sedimentological concept of the Weald facies, for they are se
ries with alternations of calcarenites, marls and clays, they have
nevertheless been regarded in respect of their mineralogy as side
rolitic ·facies, or rather as facies in which features of siderolltic
and of alkaline chemical _facies are· intermingled {L6pez-Aguayo --
1971 and Garc!a-Rossell and L6pez-Aguayo, 1972), features cha-
racteristic of the Spanish W ealdian facies. 

In the Prebetic sector the Beas de Segura and the Fuentepini 
lla series present two different mineralogical compositions: "illite: 
and montniorillonite" and "illite~ kaolinite and montmorillonite". -
These data together with other sedimentological and paleontological 
fe-atures (L6pez-Garrido, 1971) lead to the conclusion that the me
dium of deposit moves from de outer neritic environment to the -
littoral environment with continental influence. 

In the Subbetic sector, the followLTlg mineralogical composi-
tion is found: illite, kaolinite ru~d montmorillonite. In every cases
the montmorillonite diminishes in quantity towards the top of the 
series and the kaolinite correspondingly increases, which permits-

, the conclusion that these ~re series deposited on a regressive pat
tern: this accords with the stratigraphic data since they show a -
passage from· a marine patter.n in the Neocomian' to one of conti-
nental influence during the Barremo -Aptian. 

The presence of chlorite or of interstratifieds of chlorite-swe · 
lling chlorite and illite-swelling chlorite type·.7 in two series depo= 
sited directly over the T riassic, seems to indicate that at least -

·. · in part the Triassic may have been the parent rocks for these sedi 
ments. 

Economic impor~ance 

Table V shows the total production of kaolin and siliceous --
sands in Spain and that in the Wealdian facies (including within the 
latter some deposits in the "Capas de Utrillas"}. It also. gives ihe 
percentage of national production represented by the ·production of
the VVealdian facies. 

' , '· I 

:~ ,,. _. . ·_·· : .. ~~- ~ 
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f-l 
m 

Series 

Fuentepinilla 

Beas de 
Segura 

Cerro. N ando 

Cabeza Me-
sada 

Cortijo del 
Buitre 

Belmez de la 
Moraleda 

Levels K 

' 

Marls 60-10% 

, Marls ---

Sandstones 35 - 25% 

Clays and Marls 35-20% 

Sandstones 45-20% 

Clays and Marls 30-25o/o 

--
Sandstone a 40-. 5% 

Clays and Marls 45-10% 

Sandstones 50-15% 

Clays and Marls 35-20% 
. ... .. .... - . 

•W--*"'J.-S$Ci~),~sha;;;.t'ill 

Table IV 

BETIC BASIN 

Middle 
I Mont. percentage Q Other minerals 

K I M 

80-40% 15- Oo/o 29 66 5 
I 

+ ---------- I -
65 - 60o/o 40-35% -- 63 38 + --------al'-

60-5011/o 15-10% 31 53 15 +++ Feld. K. Plag. Calc. Mosc. Turm • . 
Zrc. 

65-55% 15- 10% 31 56 12 + (lOI 148 c) 
i 

65-50% 10- O% 32 57 5 +++ Feld. K. Plag. Mosc. Biot. chl .. 
Calc. Turm. Zrc. 

60-50% 20-10% 26 57 12 + (14c 14
8

c) . 

40-35% 45-20% 28 40 28 +++ Feld. K. Plag. Calc. Mosc. Turm. 
Zrc. 

55-35% 50-15% 28 43 28 + 

75-50% 10- Oo/o 33 59 6 +++ Feld. K. Plag. Calc. M-os c. Turm. 
Zrc. 

75-45% 25- O% 26 57 16 + 
- -- ------ -----··-- -- ----~--
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Table V 

ECONOMIC INTEREST 

Spanish production of kaolin in Tnfyear in 1970 

N2 Deposits Washing K. RawK. Pts. 

161 174.054 157.449 245.124.000 

The weald production of kaolin .. 

Province N2 Deposits Washing K. RawK. Pts. 

Burgos 3 1.098 210 1.035.000 
Cuenca 19 {1) 21.018 11.600 23.732.000 
Soria 1 1.880 --- 1~128.000 

Teruel .24 (1) 15.588 333 12.897.000 
Valencia · 48 29.772 ·-- 20.840.000 

TOTAL 95 69.356 12.143 59.632.000 

Percentage of 
the total pro-
duct ion 59o/o 39.% 7~ 5% 24% 

(1) Partially correspond to the "Capas de Utrillastt 

Spanish production of siliceous sands in Tn/year in 1970 
.. 

N2 Deposits Production Tn/year Pts. 

99 278.826 45.032.000 

The weald production of siliceous sands 

·. 
Production 

Province N2 Deposits 
Tn/year 

Pts. 

Burgos 3 2.957 64.000 . 
Cuenca 19 (1) 61.546 3. 692. 000 . 
Soria 1 5. 080 203~000 
Teruel 24 (1) 2.603 468.000 
Valencia 48 185.560 37.660.000 

TOTAL 95 257.746 42.087.000 

Percentage of 
the total pro-
duction 96~ 5% 92% 93% . 

{1) Partially correspo:nd to the "Capas de Utrillas" 
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.. 
In kaolin production the importance of this facies is at pre--

s ~::;nt less great than it is the production of siliceous sands, but in 
spite of this the number of deposits in the facies currently being -
worked for kaolin exceeds 50% of those in production in Spain. 

The largest number of deposits is found in the Iberian Cordi
llera, distributed between the provinces of Valencia, Teruel and -
Cuenca. The production of these could . be increased by the ratio-
nalistion of workings and processes and by their exploitation on a
larger scale since all the deposits have large reserves. At present 
the amount extracted annually is probably less than 5% of total es
timated reserves. 

In the Cantabro-Iberian basin there are only four workings, -
while the extension of this basin is the greatest of all those in -
Spain, so one may assume that a full exploitation of its resources 
would yield a greater amount than the present total production. 

'I'he Asturian basin is also practically unexploited, for where 
exists only a single concession which is worked on a small scale
for the extraction of sand. This facies is one of the most impor
tance reserves not because of its extension but because of its rich 
ness in kaolinite at all levels. 

Finally, the Betic basin is not workable, since throughout -
the basin the number of outcrops from which -kaolin could profita
bly be extracted is practically restricted to the area of Belmez de 
la Moraleda, and even in this case the percentage of kaolinite is -
low, so a great quantity of material would have to be moved, which 
could not even exploited for the extraction of siliceous sands owing 
to the high proportion of carbonates present. 

Hence we ·deduce that a rational and extensive exploitation of
all the possibilities of mining kaolin and siliceous sands in the -
W ealdian facies would profitable increase spanish national produc
tion. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Spanish Wealdian is characterised mineralogically ·by · the 
predominance of kaolinite in the clay fraction of the sands and 
sanstones of the Asturian and Iberian basins and in the southern -
sector of the Cantabro-Iberian basin. On the other hand, in the 
clayly levels of all the basins the illite is the most abundant -
mineral. 

Taking the cyclothems as a whole, with the exception ofthose 
of the northern sector of the Cantabro-Iberian basin and of the -
Betic basin, they .are- kaoliniferous and this gives the Wealdian its 
economic importante. On account of its mineralogy and genesis 
the Spanish Wealdian must be regarded as a facies of siderolitic -
type, bio-rexistatic in origin. 
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Its mineralogical composition -kaolinite and illite and a low -
percentage of feldspars- contrasts decisively with that of the --
Triassic (illite, chlorite, chlorite interstratifieds and an abundance 
of feldspars), a result which is geologically very important for the -
differentiation of the two formations where there is no Jurassic, as-
was demonstrated for the Pre betic sector. 

The mineralogical results accord with the sedimentological -
and paleontological conclusions in respect to the medium of depo-
sit which must be regarded as of littoral type with continental in
influence .. The scarcity of feldspars and the abundance of kaolinite 
accord with the assum·ed hot-wet climate, with chemical erosion -
predominant. The presence of chlorite in some series developed -
directly over the Triassic seems to indicate that at least in part -
this latter formation may have been the parent rocks in certain -
.sectors. The existence of montmorillonite in the series of the Be
tic basin is interpreted to mean the siderolitic facies and the al-
kaline chemical. facies a_re genetically linked. 

The economic importance of the Spanish Weald is demonstra
ted by the fact that from it is derived 93% of Spain's production of 
siliceous sands arid 39% of the kaolin production. 
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THE INFLUENCE OF SEDIMENTARY ELECTROLYTE 
CONCENTRATION ON THE MICROSTRUCTURE OF SOME 

POSTGLACIAL CLAYS 

L. Barden and A. McGown 

Department of Civil Engineering, University of Strathclyde~ Glasgow 

ABSTRACT. - The scanning electron microscope has been used 
to study the microstructure of natural postglacial clays sedimented 
in marine, estuarine and lacustrine conditions. This has afforded -
an !opportunity to assess current theories of the influenc~ of elec
trochemical environment on the microstructure of clay sediments.
It j.s seen that simple colloidal theories c~ot in general predict -
the complicated interaction of the various factors influencing struc 
ture. 

INTRODUCTION 

In many . previously glacial areas there are deposits of essen
tially illitic clays that have been deposited in water representing a 
range of electrolyte concentrations. This concentration varies from 
the 35 gram pe·r litre equivalent NaCl of true marine conditions, - . 
through lower concentrations of brackish estuarine waters~ to the
relatively freshwater · ofte~ associated with lacustrine conditions. 

The electrochemical environment during sedimentation is wi~ 
ely accepted as exerting a dominant 'influence on the microstructu
ral arrangement of clay plates in these· sediments~ and hence on -
their engineering behaviour. Other factors include the rate of se--
dimentation, the clay mineralogy and the silt content. · . 

Case records mainly from the Clyde V alley,·. Scotland~ and ~ 
the Drammen Valley; Nor~ay,, indicate that similar glacial debris
has been deposited under conditions representing marine~ estuarine· 
and lacustrine. A study of the microstructure of these clays af--
fords an opportunity to asses·s accepted concepts of the influence - · 
of sedimentary eleGtrolyte on clay structure~ and hen-ce on enginee 
ring be ha vi our. 
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CONCEPTS OF CLAY STRUCTURE 

The basic concepts of clay structure are based on double la
yer theory and the behaviour of platelike particles in dilute colloi
dal suspensions. See for instance the treatments by Van Olphen -
(1963) and by Lambe (1953).,. which have led to the following widely 
accepted concepts of clay structure, illustrated in the idealisations 
of Fig. 1. Sedimentation in a high electrolyte concentration leads -
to salt floccuiation, which results from the individual plates aggre 
gating together in books and the books then forming an open arran 
gement as illustrated in Fig. lb and referred to as "bookhouseu. 

Sedimentation in a very low electrolyte concentration leads to 
freshwater flocculation in which the individual plates do not aggre
gate, but form an open arrangement of edge-edge or edge-'face -
contacts as illustrated in Fig. la and referred to as "cardhouse". 

Sedimentation in the intermediate electrolyte concentrations -
associated with brackish conditions c·an lead to dispersion rather -
than flocculation. In this case the plates are arranged face-face -
and form large domains of subpar.alle.l particles as ·illustrated in -
Fig. le. This random dispersed arrangement is referred to as -
turbostratic, after Aylmore and Quirk ( 1960). 

The above simplified concepts resulted from theories that -
treat dilute colloidal suspensions. However, a consolidated clay -

(a) CARDHOUS£ (b) &OOJ(HOUSE (C) WONE.YCOM8E 

----- ---.....---.,.,.::::: .... - i::::-: -........ ~ .__...... ---
-~=--,.;;;:;;;;;.---- - - ~ - - -.=------.:::: -r---=---~ - ::::::--
(d.) DISPERSED Cf) STACK 

Figure 1 
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requires the consideration of multiple plate aggregates in a concen 
trated suspension, as discussed by Yong (1971) • . 

·ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 

Of the various methods available for studying the structure 
of clay soil, such as the polarising micros~ope, the electron mi~ 
croscope and the X-ray diffractometer, only the electron micros
cope can resolve at the scale of a clay plate and so is suitable -
for stu~ying the .. detail~d arrangements of primary particles. 

The instrument used in the present study was the Cambridge 
Instrument Company's scanning electron microscope· STEREOS CAN 
MK IIA. Altltough the resolving power of the scanning microscope
is less than in the transmission microscope it is high enough for
the majority of studies of clay structure. The instrument has a -
number of advantages including a large depth of focus, providing -
a three dimensional· effect. Stereopairs are easily obtained by til-· 
ting the specimen through a few degrees and these are particular
ly useful in assessing the degree of openness of flocculated struc
tures. Overlapping photographs are easily taken and permit a lar:.. 
-ger area to be seen as a whole at high magnifications. The pro-
blems of sample preparation have been considered by Barden and-. 
Sides (1971) and the method used here was air dry - fracture - -
surface peel - gold palladium coat. The micrographs presented in 
the following are· all vertical sections and the magnification is in
dicated by · the ·1 micron scale. 

GEOTECHNICAL BACKGROUND TO THE CLAYS STUDIED 

Marine .clays 

The Drammen clays are marine sediments and their geologi
cal history and geotechnical properties are discussed in detail by
Bjerrum (1967). Their origins were essentially as follows. As the · 
glaciers retreated in this area about 10, 000 years ago, the melt · 
waters deposited large quantities of sand, sil! · and clay into water
which was essentially mariiie. The late glacial clays were of rela
tively low plasticity. As the country gradually rose above · sea le-
vel only the finer silt and clay was· transported to the lower part -
of the valley and the post glacial clays show a higher de·gree of -
plasticity. Isostatic upheavc4 continue~ during the post glacial pe-
riod and leaching of the clays by freshwater has resulted in varia
ble salt content and sensitivity, which is 'defined as the ratio of -
undisturbed to remoulded strength. The following clays are exam-
ples from the Drammen Valley, and all have a maximum past over· 
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burden pressure equal to their present overburden. These clays -
nevertheless exhibit an apparent overconsolidation ratio# which is -
due to a reserve resistance built up with time at the clay contact -
points, and results in -the phenomenon 0~ 11delayed11 consolidation, -
Bjerrum( 1967). 

Sundlahd clay i~ a very silt material of low plasticity (Liquid 
Limit, WL = 41 %; Plastic Limit, Wp = 26o/o) with only. 20% clay -
size fraction ( < 2,u). Details of the site have been given by Enges
gaar (1970). The salt content of 2 gm/litre indicates considerable
leaching and the sensitivity is 17. Fig. 2 is a micrograph showing 
the fairly open and silty nature of this clay. The clay forms chains 
between the silt particles, but due to the small quantity of clay -
present they are neither continuous nor always present. 

Solbergelva clay is a slightly more plastic clay (WL = 39%; -
WP = 22%) with a clay size fraction of 35%. The- salt content of 15 
gm/litre indicates only moderate leaching in agreement with the -
sensitivity of 8. Fig. 3 is a micrograph revealing an open floccul~ 
ted bookhouse type of structure. Clay chains are very common, ac
ting as links between silt particles and aggregations of ~lay parti-. 
cles, resembling the honeycombe structure· of . Fig. le. The clay -
composing the chains and aggregations is of a ·rather open floccula 
ted character. 

Drammen Town clay is a plastic clay (WL = 58o/o; Wp = 29%) 
and the high salt content of 27 gm/litre indicates v:.ery little lea--
ching. The sensitivity of 8 and ·comparison wl.th the Solbergelva -
clay above, indicates that leaching is only one factor influencing .
sensitivity. Micrographs of the structure of this clay were very -
similar to Fig. 3 .. An example of a similar posglacial marine clay 
deposited in the Clyde valley is the Erskine clay. It is of low plas 
ticity (WL = 35; W - = 24) with a s·ensitivity of 8 . and salt content: 
of 15 gm/litre. Lilfe the Norwegian clays this clay is homogeneous,, 
having only wide~y spaced sand layers present. The microstructu
re is once again of the open flo~culated type and similar to Fig. 3, 
although there is less silt present ~d the degree of ppenness is -
somewhat. reduced. 

On.e simple _conclusion that can be drawn from the above, and
one which is confirmed by a study of a much wider range of clays 
from various · parts of the world, is that deposition in full marine
conditions always lea4s to an open flocculated bookhouse type of -
structure. The degree of openness is influenced by factors such as 
rate of sedimentation and silt content~ In particular .large flakey and
angular silt particles can lead to the very open· structure associa
ted with quick clay behaviour. 

Estuarine clays 
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Laurieston clay is a silty clay of medium plasticity(W L = 45"/o; 
= 21 %) with a clay content of 60%, deposited in the Clyde Val-
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ley ·~pstream of the Erskine. clay~ where the marine water was mi 
xed with fresh river wate.r to give conditions referred to generally 
as brackish. The problem here is that the mixing of the salt and
fresh water does not generally lead to a uniform concentration, but 
tends to result in layering effects and seasonal variations~ etc. The -
term brackish is thus not very specific, and it is impossible to report 
the actual electrolyte concentration during sedimentation. The pre
sent salt content of less than 1 gm/litre and sensitivity of 5 cannot 
therefore be related, as in the case of a marine clay. Fig. 4 is a 
micrograph of the Laurieston clay showing again an open floccula
ted structure, although not as open as the marine clays. The cla.y 
in this c::tse is much more evenly distributed in the soil with few
clay chains present. 

Immingham clay was deposited in bracldsh water near the -
mouth of River Humber, England. The salt content and sensitivity 
are both low and cannot be related. Fig. 5 is a typical micrograph 
and shows a dispersed turbostratic structure. In contrast to the -
previous open flocculated structures, the arrangement is much -
more close-packed, with a tendency towards a preferred orienta-- · 
tion parallel to the horizontal bedding planes, particularly in the -
case of the larger silt size particles. The structure shows no po
tential instability and is compatible with the low sensitivity. a 

Lacustrine clays 

Hurliord clay was deposited in a freshwater lake on a tribu
tary to the Clyde at the end of the ice age some 9000 years ago.- · 
Many such freshwater lakes were formed above the 100 foot raised 
beach level between glacial drumlins. This freshwater clay is 
quite typically extremely soft> with an organic content of 5 per ·
cent and has a sensitivity of 3. One of its more interesting geotech 
nical features is that it exhibits the phenomenon · of "delayed" con.: 
solidation previously associated only with marine clays~ Bjerrum -
(1967). Fig. 6 is a micrograph which shows an open fiocculated ~ · 
structure, which contains signs of cardhouse as· well as bookhouse 
structure. Fig. 7 is a micrograph from a neighbouring area in -
the same sample of clay, which shows a more close packed dispe!. 
sed type of structure. 

Derwent clay, which has been describ~d in detail by Rowe -
(1970};, is also a freshwater lacustrine clay. It is somewhat stiffer 
than the Hurlford clay and is extensively laminated, many of the -

. laminati,ons containing dustings of silt. As in the case of the Hurl
ford clay, micrographs of the Derwent clay have shown that the -
microstructure is rather variable, with zones of both dispersed -~ 
and flocculated arrangements. In the flocculated zones there are -
again some examples of cardhouse structure, and in the dispersed 
zones there is a tendency for preferred orientation parallel to the
bedding planes. 
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It is apparent that in freshwater sedimentation the balance -
between interparticle attraction and repulsion is delicate., and lo-
cal conditions determine whether dispersion or flocculation domina-
tes. 

DISCUSSION 

Full marine conditions always restilt in an open flocculated -
book..."louse structure, wh.:j.ch has been confirmed on clays fro~ --
m any areas of the world. At the freshwater end of the scale there 
.~ s some indication of cardhouse structure, but also bookhouse and 
even dispersed turbostratic arrangements. All of these arrange--
ments can exist side by side in the same freshwater clay and hen
ce the condition does not appear to be a stable one. The interme
diate brackish condition covers a wide range of salt contents, and
the water is often a non-uniform mixture of layers, wedges or -
intrusions of different salinity. The resulting sediments can be -
flocculated or dispersed, and it appears unrealistic to make pre-
dictions based on existing double layer theories. 

Nevertheless there is some measure of agreement with the -
simple concepts of clay structure outlined at the beginning of the -
paper, which predict that marine . conditions result in bookhouse, -
freshv1ater in a tendency to cardhouse,. and intermediate brackish
conditions causing dispersion. These concepts are based on over-
simplified theory, that considers clay plates in dilut~ colloidal --
suspension, and cannot take account of the complicated interaction
of a range of factors including clay content, clay mineralogy, elec 
trolyte concentration, rate of sedimentation, iru-1.u~nce of silt size
particles, etc. 

The above considerations have concerned . the clay structure -
formed on deposition. Post depositional effects such as overconso
lidation., leaching, weathering, bond development, influence the -
final geotechnical behaviour of the clay. 

The behaviour of the present clays confirms that sensitivity -
is not simply a function of leaching~ in agreement with the obser.;... 
vations of Soderblom (1966) on Swedish clays. 

It is also apparent from the Hurlford clay that the develop-
ment of bonds leading to apparent overconsolidation effects is not -
restricted to marine clays, bpt can also occur in freshwater. clays, 
and is possibly a . phenomenon associated with open flocculated --
structures in general. 
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ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION 

PROPOSITION OF A SIMPLE METHOD OF ESTIMATION 
OF SORBED WATER, SPECIFIC SURFACE AND CLAY 

MINERAL CONTENT IN MARINE CLAYS FOR 
ENGINEERING PURPOSES 

·E. T. Stepkowska 

Institute of Hydroengineering., Polish Academy of Sciences., 
Gda11sk - Oliwa, Poland 

ABSTRACT.- The external clay specific surface, S., is deter 
mined from water sorption of K-clay, assuming bimolecular water 
layer of the density of 1. 27 g/ cm 3. The intersheet specific surface 
is determined from water sorption of Mg-clay, wherefrom the --
montmorillonite content is estimated. Kaolinite ·content is measu-
red from the weight ~ss at 400 to 800°C. A good agreement was
obtained between the S values as determined by various methods. 

INTRODUCTION 

The calculation of long range interparticle forces in clays 
demands the knowledge of interparticle distance. This may be -
estimated . from the water content W subtracting Wa, Le., --
water belonging to th~ mineral phase (water sorbed in the inter--
sheet space and on the external surface) and dividing the result by 
the external specific surface S.. _ 

A method of estimation of these two values (Wa and S) is -
proposed~ It may in future time be applied in soil mechanics labo
ratories, permitting. the calculation of diffuse. layer interaction and 
dispersion interaction (van der Waals attraction) in natural soils. -
Both values are determined in the clay - water system by water - .... . 
sorption test .. 

The external specific surface, S., is determined from water -
sorption of K-clay at relative vapour pressure p/p0 = 0. 5 at 25°C, 
assuming a complete lattice collapse, a nearly bimolecular water-
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layer on the external particle surface (exactly 1. 9 molecular layer 
on kaolinite surface, Mart~ 1960), sorbed water density, 1. 27 -
g/cm3 (Mooney et al .. , 1952, Martin, 1960) and water molecule -
diameter, 2. 76 A. K-montmorillonite at pjp0 = 0. 5 indicates the -

l) -

basal spacing of 12. 4 to 12. 6 A, corresponding to the monomolecular 
intersheet water layer; nevertheless the population of this layer -
may be considered negligible. According to Posner and Quirk ---
(1964). 300 water rnolecules in-between the sheets of one K-mont
morillonite particle may cause the increase in basal spacing from-
10 to 12.6 A, whereas the complete population of one monomolecu
lar intersheet layer is of the order of 106 water molecules per -
particle. 

The intersheet specifi~ surface, S-S, is determined from the 
difference between the water sorption of Mg-clay at pfp0 = ·o. 5 -
and 25oc and that of K-clay. Assumed is. a monomolecular inter-
sheet water layer of the density of 1. 46 g/ cm3 (Mooney at al., --
1952, Martin, 1962). This assumption may not be correct, as at -

0 

pfp0 = 0. 5 the basal spacing of Mg-montmorillonite is 15 A. It is 
equivalent, though, to a more reasonable assumption of ab()ut 10.-2 
vHcancies per 24 possible water molecule sites in bimolecular in
tersheet water layer of the odensity of 1. 27 gj cm3. Walker. (1956)
indicates that in the 14. 36 A phase of Mg-vermiculite, existing at
normal laboratory conditions pfp0 = 0. 4 to 0. 6 there are 10.5 to 6 
vacancies per 24 possible water molecule sites. 

The ratio of the intersheet specific surface, S-S, Jo the the<?_ 
retical montmorillonite intersheet specifc surface_, Sm -S, where -
Sm = 790 ± 20 m2 / g (Martin, 1962), gives the montmorilionite -
content in the clay sample (eventual vermiculite is included). 

The kaolinite content (Kl) may be estimated 
1 
from the weight -

loss due to heating within the temperature ra.llge of 400 to 800QC -
(Konta_, 1964); above these temperatures carbonates decompose. -
The weight loss of pure kaolinite is 14%, whereas that of dioctahedral 
montmorillonite and tnica is 4. 5%. The illite content (I) may be -
approximately evaluated as the rest of the total clay mineral con
tent after subtracting the montmorillonite {M) and kaolinite (Kl) -
e:ontents. If chlorite is present it would be included partly in the ...: 
kaolinite content and partly in the illite content~ as the chlorite 
weight loss at 400 to 800QC is about 10% (see clay Nr 2). 

The total specific surface S -1na"L be determined: 1) as the 
sum of _!he external specific surface S and inter sheet specific sur
face S-S; 2) if the Mg-clay in water submerged state indicates ba-

o 
sal spacing 21 A, then the total specific surface may be _ determi-
ned from the water sorption at pjp0 = 0. 95 assuming bimolecular
water layer of the density of 1. 27 g/ cm3 on the total surface. --~ 
Otherwise the number of intersheet water layers may be estimated. 

Mineral phase water should be determined at some relative -
vapour pressure close to unity but somewhat lower. The value --
p/p0 = 0. 95 (over 10% H2so4 solution) was chosen for the folio---
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wing reasons: 1) In the.· clay·. - water system there is some ion --
content, which reduces the vapour pressure by approximately the -
above mentioned value .. 2) About pjp0 = 0 .. 95 the slope of the ·clay 
sorption isotherm i ncreases rapidly, which may be due to capill~ 
ry condensation, or diffuse layer formation. 3) At pjp0 = 0. 95 -
anomalous water (polywater) forms in quartz capillaries. Most of
its properties are similar to those of sorbed water on clays (Low
and White, 1970). 4) Last not least, this pjp0 condition was ap--
plied since years for the hygroscopic water content determination. 

It should be chec;ked whether the choice of pfp0 = 0. 92 (over 
the saturated KN03 solution) would give better results. 

The .measurement of water sorption at pjp
0 

= 1. 0 may give -
some information on the capillary condensation in the clay sample
and thus on its structure (possibly diffuse layer formation) .. 

A clay sample used for the sorption test should be preheated · 
to 1102C. At this temperature an unfolding of the sheets at the -
particle edges may occur and water trapped in micropores may be 
removed. At a higher temperature an irreversible collapse of the
montmorillonite and ve.rmiculite lattice may start to occur. 

The sorbed water cohtent assumed 'for the external specific -
surface estimation, Wa (K: 0. 5) should be determined at 105°C to
ll QQC, at which temperature the total externally sorbed water is -
expected to escape. 

The sorbed water content used for the intersheet surface cal
culation should be determined at 180 to 200°C (after the determina
tion of sorption test). At his temperature there occurs a complete 
lattice collapse to 10 A· in Mg-montmorillonite and .Mg-vermiculite 
(Kittrick, 1969}. Considerable organic matter content · may interfe
re in this determination as this substance may start to decompose 
at 150°Co 

All the values mentioned above may be determined in natural 
soils containing clay minerals. The total clay mineral content, -
CM, may be calculated from the ratio of water sorption at pjp0 = 
= 0. 5 and 252C of the natural sieved sample (fraction less than --
0. 1 mm) to that of the fraction less than 2 p, of the same soil --
either with natural exchangeable ion complex or in its Mg-form*.
The assumptions are that sorption properties· of clay minerals in -
the fraction less than 2 ,.,_ are similar to the properties of those -
in fraction coarser than 2 p. Both assumptipns are not always --
correct but the net error should. not be considerable due to at --
least partial elimina~ion of errors caused by these two effects (ex
cept in some special clays, indicated by:X-ray diff.raction, e. g. --

(*) Water sorption at pfp0 = 0. 5 of natural bentonite and that of -
Mg-bentonite Z. M. was actually the· same (sample Nr 1, Table 
II). If there is a pronounced exchangeable Na-ion content, then · 
the water sorption in. its natural form should be· measured. 
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Lastovce bentonite Nro 7:~ Table ll). 
Organic ma~ter content may be determined from the weight -

loss due to heating within the te!llperature range of 150 to 400°C -
(Mitchell, 1932) . 

An extensive literature review giving the theoretical basis -
for the method described is given in two papers (Stepkowska, ---- · 
1972a and 1972b), the detailed methodics is to be published soon. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The method was devised in the course of 'mineralogical in--
vestigation of a marine clay (P. P.) (Stepkowska, 1971). It was -
checked on Z. M. bentonite (Nr 1), Ch. C. bentonitic clay (Nr 2), -
Lastovce bentonitic clay (Nr 7)., Sedlec kaolin (Nr 4L fraction less 
than 2 p of a natural clay (Nr · 5, 11, 13). 

Water sorption at room temperature 20 t 2. 5°C over various 
solutions was determined and the sorption "isotherm n estimated -
therefrom. Following solutions in glass desiccators w·ere used: sa
turated Mg(N0 3)2 pfp0 = 0. 5; 35o/o H2S04 pfp0 = 0 . 66; 25% H2S04 
pfp0 = 0. 82; 10% H2S04 p/p0 = 0. 95; saturated Pb{N03)2 pfp

0 
= 

= 0. 98; distilled water pfp0 = 1 .. 0. Determined was the sorption -
of air dry, oven dry and the desorption of clay samples homoionic 
to Mg and K and passed through a 0. 09 mm sieve. Best reprodu-
cibility was obtained for the sorption of oven dry samples and the
specific surface calculated therefrom is closest to other measure--

.. ment methods .. 
Daily weighings of samples stored in the desiccators of 13 -

to 15 cm diameter indicated, that· the storage time should be:. at -
least one week at pfp0 = 0. 5, at least two weeks at pfp0 = 0. 9·5 -
and about three weeks at pfp0 = 1. 0. This storage time was not -
long enough for bigger desiccator {of 35 cm diameter) and pfp0 = 
= 0. 5: sampl es stored for 10 days at this relative vapour pressure 
indicated much lower sorption than identical samples stored in --
identical vapour pressure condition but in a smaller desiccator. 

All sorption tests were performed at room temperature. (20 -. 
! 2. 5°C, Table Il) except for five 1-K and five 1-Mg (Z. M; ben-
tonite) samples which were stored at three temperatures successi
vely: 30 ± 0. 5°C, 25 ± 0. 5°C an9 20 :!: o. 5°C. These test results
(Table I) indicate a slight decrease in sorption . with temperature -
mainly on the external surface. If from W a (K; 0. 5) the specific -
surface was calculated, the same result was obtained whether a -
bimolecular water layer- was assumed for the 'sorption determina-
tion at 20°C or a 1. 9 molecular layer at 25°C. The sorption test;. 
results at room temperature and at 20 ! 0. 5°C were actually the
same. Kittrick (196'9) reports that the decrease in temperature -
from 30°C to 10°C causes a gradual increase in basal spacing of-

.() 0 

K-montmorillonite from 10 A to 12 A at saturated vapour pressu-
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(sorption process). It seems thus that the intersheet water sorp 
~i~n in K-clay at p/p0 = 0. 5 may be consiqered negligible both at

. the temperature of 20°C and 25°C. 

Table I 

The influence of temperature on water sorption at 
pfp0 = 0. 5; 0. 95 and 1. 0 of K- and Mg- bentonite 

Z. M. (Nr 1) fraction less than 0. 1 mm 

Temperature Wa (K; 0. 5) W a (Iv1g; 0. 5) Wm (Mg; 0 .. 5} 

30°C 7.14 + 0.45 15 . . 28 + 0.23 19.16 + 0. 38 - -
25°C 7.80 .:!: 0.23 16.17 + 0. 11 20.08 2:. 0. 15 -
20°C 8.21 + 0. 23 16.53 + 0.50 20.42 .:!:: 0. 11 -

Wa (K; 0. 95} Wa (Mg; 0. 95) W m (Mg; 0. 95) 

30°C 15.66 .:!: 0. 78 30. 90 . .:!: 1. 92 35.69 .::!: 0. 28 
25°C 16.20 + 0. 67 31. 18 + 1.08 35.40 .::!: 0 .. 53 - -
20°C 16.22 ~ 0. 79 30.65 + 0.64 34.92 i. 0. 23 -

Wa (K; 1. 0) Wa (Mg; 1. 0) Wm (Mg; 1. 0) 

30°C 28.27 .:!: 7.20 46.33 .:t 12. 14 48.99 ± 5. 49 
25°C 28.28 .± 4. 52 45.34 + 7.89 48.72 .± 2. 96 -
20°C I 21. as 2:.3.63 45.13 + 6.44 48.80 :!: 2. 72 ..... 

Remark: Mean value from five test results + 2. 571 times -standard deviation u x (W a) or + 2. 776 ux (W m; 
4 test results). 

The external specific surface was determined from water --
sorption of K-clay at pfp0 = 0. 5 and 25°C (drying at 110°C), e. g. 
for Z. M. bentonite (Nr 1): 

S = Wa {K:O. 5) 

1. 9~H~pH20 
7.80 2j 

= 1.9 X 2.76 X 1.27 XlOO m g = 117 m2fg 

~H2o is the water molecule diameter., pH20 is the sorbed water -

density. 
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In the Fig. 1 the heat of · wetting test results are given~ The
differential heat of wetting indicates the first maximum f.or water
content to be about 4. 6% which corresponds to a monomolecular -
water layer. If the sorbed water density is assumed as 1. 46 gjcm3, 
then from this value the external specific surface will be: 

S = 114 m2fg 

The second maximum occurs at the water content of about 16%, -
which corresponds to water sorption as determined for Mg-bentoni 
te at pfpo = o. 5, for which a bimolecular water layer on the ex--=
ternal surface and a monomolecular layer in the intersheet space
were assumed. 

Diffractometer particle thickness determination from half the
width of the dool X-ray diffractometer peak permitted the estima
tion of the external specific surface {excluding the edge surface). -
The results for Z. M . bentonite (Nr 1) in m2 / g are: 

natural S = 100.8 m2jg {Ux = 2.4) 
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Mg 124.6 {Ux = 3. 2); K 13·6. 9; Ca 103. 7 (Oi: = 1. 0); Fe 137.2 (Ux = 

= 18. 6); Al 98.1; H 118. 3 {Ux = 2. 6) where Ux is the standard de-
viation. 

The intersheet specific surface as determined from water --
sorption of Mg-clay at pjp0 = 0. 5 and 250C (drying at 200°C) is:-

S-S = 
Wm(Mg; 0. 5) - Wa(K; 
~~~~--------~------- = 

l ~ {J 
2
1 

X 2. 76 X 1. 27 
2 H 20 H20 

0.5) 20.08- 7.80 
xlOOm2fg = 

= 609 m2fg 

The montmorillonite content may be calculated from: 

s - s 609 
M= 790 - S = 673 = eo.G% 

In Table II there are given results of tests performed at --
room temperature (20 ± 2. 5°C). Calculations were performed as -
indicated above, except that in the denominator of the formula for
S the factor 2 instead of 1. 9 was inserted. Let us mention, that -
the Institut Ftir Silikatforschung (Berlin) found 57% montmorillonite 
in Lastovce bentonite (Nr 7) (Fiedler and Wagner, 1967). Gregor -
and Isakova (1961) found· 43; 66; and 44o/o montmorillonite by dehy
droxylation method and 36. 6; 70. 7 and 47. 6% respectively by pep
tisation method in three Lastovce bentonite samples. Low clay mi
neral content (CM) of the natural sample of Lastovce bentonite --
(Table II) indicates the possibility of p·ronounced difference in the -
sorption properties of CM in fine fraction_, less than 2 p, and in -
coarser fraction; the same was found by X-ray diffraction. 

Weight loss due to heating was determined by a derivatograph 
and it is related to the soil wass at 800°C. Therefrom the kaoli-
nite content was estimated (example for 1-nat): 

Kl = ~~ : ::: X lOO% = 
5

• 
06

9.-5 
4

· 
5 

X lOO% = 13. 6% 

The derivatograph weight loss measurements gave similar results
as did the static heat treatment if the iron content · was not pro--
nounced. 

In Table III there are given test and estimation results for -
the marine clay P. P. Sorbed water content was determined at ---
1100C only (Wa) and the application of these values for S-S and M 
calculation gave some underestimation of results. 

Sorption tests were performed on 40 samples of this marine
clay from various borings and from the relation between the natu
ral water content and external specific surface the mean interparti 

0 -
cle distance was estimated as 97 A. For this value in Ca-montmo 
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Table TI 

Water sorption test results at room temperature, specific surface and clay mineral 
content for several clay samples 

Wa 
Wm at PIPo = Specific G 

Nr Exchan- at surface m2 / g M 400-
CEC geable 

PfPo = 800~ Klo/o 
meq/g cation 0.5 0.5 0.95 1.0 % c 

fraction s s-s sxx 
% % o/o o/o % 

nat 18. 61 21.14 642 95.4 5. 06 5. 9 
Mg ( 2p 18.69 21.23 32.67 45.03 647 96. ·1 4. 94 4.6 
Mg 17.70 20.40 33.94 47. 92 605 89.9 5.31 8.5 
K 8.20 8. 72 15.75 26.66 117 4.77 2. 8 

1 ea 20.90 21. 33 33.51 47.20 652 96. 9 4.98 5. ·1 
CEC = Naiii 14.91 31.71 51.11 5.07 6. ,0 
1.31 Nail 16.70 20.74 32. 10 47.53 622 92.4 5. 10 6.3 

Nal 14.70 17.30 32.41 52.41 5.25 7.9 
Fe 16. 10 17.60 32.79 43.84 5.13 6.6 
Al 18.70 21. 31 33. 62 44.50 651 96.7 5.01 5. 3 . 
H 18. 10 21.21 34.71 46.27 646 96.0 5.53 10.8 

2 Mg ( 2!-' 10. 15 11. 18 21. 12 33. 74 270 301 38.1 5.74x 22. 5Chl 
CEC = K ( 2!-' 5,73 6.04 15.09 34.34 81.7 5.44 17. lChl 
0.825 N ( 2/l (6. 81) (7.41) 24.97 57.38 355 6.61 38. 4Chl 

4 o. 79± 1. 2g± 12.2 81.1 
CEC = 0.25 0.13 -11.3 13. 2 X 91. 6 t 15. 9 

0. 13 13.86X 98. 5 ± 1.1 

7 nat 5.59± 6.52± 25.4 CM= 43.1% 
0.41 0.19 

Mg(2!-' 13.54 15. 13 31.07 45.56 408 443 59.0 
K ( 2P, 6. 91 7.22 27.22 45.20 98.6 

5 Mg(2p. 9.42 9. 95 22.53 34.31 242 321 33.7 7.01 26.4 
CEC = K ( 2/l 5.07 20.99 43.80 72.3 299 7.14 27.8 
0.71 Na ( 2!-' (6. 97) (7. 39) 33.78 74.33 7.79 34.6 

11 Mg (2!-' 7. 66 8.07 17.33 30.19 214 247 29.1 6.17 17.6 
CEC = K ( 2,U 3.77 3.94 12. 18 26. 32 53.8 6.32 19.2 
0.50 Na ( 2p. (4. 44) (4. 93) 18.43 39.43 6. 22 18. 1 

13 Mg(2p. 7.75 8.60 16.87 30.38 230 241 31.4 6.24 18.3 
CEC = K ( 2p. 3.96 3.61 12.67 27.34 56.5 . 6. 16 17.5 

0.53 Na( 2P, (5. 55) (5. 72) 22.88 63.95 7.54 32.0 

Values in parantheses are Wlderestimated; 

* Weight loss determined by .static beating 

Wm (0. 95) Wm 0. 95 • lOO 
XX S = . = m2jg 

2 q.H 0 P'H 0 2 • 2. 76 . 1. 27 2 . 2 
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Table ill 

water sorption test results at room· temperature, specific surface 
and clay mineral content determined for the marine Clay P. P. 

I""" 

Specific surface Exchangeable Wa at P/Po 
sample m2fg CM MX 

cation 
Nr fraction 0.5 0.95 % % s s-SX sxx 

% % 
... 

110 nat ( 0.1 mm 3.22 7. 22 34.7 9. 3 
Mg(2f.J 9.28 25.02 192 357 26.9 
K ( 2P, 5.42 18.09 77.3 

153 nat ( 0.1 mm 1. 61 4.90 19.4 4.5 
.Mg( 2!-L 8.30 21.31 166 304 23.1 
K ( 2fl 4.96 16.78 70.8 

196 nat ( 0.1 mm 2~ 93 7.45 36.6 7.4 
Mg( 2/1 8. 01 21.64 145 309 20.2 
K < ap, 5.09 15.68 72.6 

•. 

203 nat ( 0.1 mm 1.48 3.96 18.8 3.8 
Mg(2tL 7.89 20.61 146 294 20.3 
K(2p 4.94 15.82 70.4 

*Values underestimated as calculated from Wa drying at 110°C in
stead of .. V.lm drying at 200°C .. 

** S calculated as in Table L 

rillonite the diffuse layer interaction is about 2 x to4 dynes/ cm2 -
and the dispersion interaction is about the same. The average --
cohesion value measured for this clay WaS 6 X 104 dynesjcm2, -
Which .gives a good correlation with the sum of the two forces --
mentioned above. 
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ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION -

UNE LEPIOOLITE ESPAGNOLE ET SA TRANSFORMATION 
THERM! QUE 

V. Aleixandre Ferran<Us et J. M a Gonza.Iez Peft.a 

Institute de Ceramica y Vidrio,. C. S. I. C. 
Arganda del Rey (Madrid)., Espagne 

ABSTRACT • .,) A physico-chemical study of the sample is car
ried out the results of which show that about 90o/o thereof consist -
of a lepidolite ~ and that there exist smaller quantitites of quartz -
and feldspar~ in that order of importance. 

The changes suffered by that sample up to 1.100°C are exa
mined and some fusion tests are made. The examinations are car
ried out by means of transmission, scanning and photoemission -
electron microscopy as well as X-ray diffraction. The stages fo~ 
med at the different test temperatures are estimated by this last -
mentioned method. At 900°C a maximum concentration of the new
stages is reached, its approximate value being that of 44% beta--
spodumene and 17% leucite. 

The authors consider the possibility of employing the sample
, studied_, and in general the lepidolite, ih a natural state or pre- -

viously burnt at 900°C _, for obtaining ceramic materials with a low 
dilatation coefficient based on lithium silicoaluminates. 

INLRODUCTION 

Les composes de lithium sont utilis~s dans cliverses indus--
tries, parmi lesquelles celles de la c~ramique et du verre, par :-'· 
exemple. 

D'entre les mineraux de lithium., la l~pidolite est bien connue. 
Elle est sp~cialement utile dans ces industries parce qu.1elle cons
titue une source de d1Al203 en formant partie d'un mineral qui -
fond a basse temp~rature pour contenir de l'oxide de . lithium et du 
fluor. 
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D'autre part, la presence de Li20 diminue le coefficient de _ 
dilatation du produit avec le consequent accroissement de sa resis 
tence au choc thermique. 

Ici nous faisons !'etude d'un echantillon lepidolitique espag--
nol; quelques aspects des resultats ob~enus peuvent avoir ~n prin
cipe un caractere de generalisation. On fait !'etude physico-chimi

. que de 1 'echantillon naturel et de sa conduite thermique, principa
lement, au point de vue pratique. 

TRAVAIL EXPERIMENTAL 

L'echantillon etudie a ete preleve d'un gisement situe a Cas
tillejo de las Casas (Salamanca). Son etude physico-chimique a -
ete realise selon les techniques conv~ntionnelles. 

D'autre part:~ l'echantillon a ete· echauffe de 100° en 100° en
tre 100° et 1 .. 100°C~ en le maintenant dans tous les cas deux heu
res a la temperature maximum;:! et il a ete soumis en plus a un -
essai de fusion. 

Les changements structuraux et morphologiques subis par -
Pechantillon pendant son chauffage s'etudient par diffraction au.x -
rayons X et par microscopie electronique. Les observations mi--
croscopiques se realisent par des techniques diverses. D'une part., 
on a effectue des observations · par transmission en direct et sur -
replique, en utilisant un appareil Philips 300. On a realise egale
ment des observations par microscopie ~l~ctronique a balayage --
(SEM), avec un appareil Jeol-.JSM-U3, c~de gentilment par la fir-
me Jeol, et en plus on a fait des observations par microscopie -
electronique de . photoemiss~on avec un appareil Balzers KE -3 ---- · 
gra.ce a la gentillesse de la firme Balzers. 

On a effectue, par diffraction de rayons X, une estimation - · 
approximative des proportions dans lesquelles se trouvent les prin 
cipales phases formees pendant le chauffage.t en employant la me= 
thode des "additions connues". (Brindley, 1961). 

D'apr~s les resultats de !'analyse chimique, la composition -
centesiinale de 1 '~chantillon nature! est la suivante: 
Si02-54, 51; Al20g-25, 48; Fe20g-O, 19: Ca0-0. 06; Mg0-0, 02; K20-

·-B, 40; Na20-1, 25; Li20-3, 57; F-2, 11; cations d•echange-6, 33 m. e. 

On peut voir sur la Fig. 1 la courbe de perte de poids en --
fonction de la temperature et sur la Fig. 2 une partie des dia-- -
grammes de diffraction des rayons X obtenus dans l'echantillon na 
turel et apres chauffage aux di verses temperatures de 1 'essai. - _-: 
Dans le Figs. 3, 4 et 5 apparaissent quelques unes des microgra
phies electroniques· obtenues sur ces m~mes echantillons. 
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DISCUSSION 

Etude de 1' echantillon naturel . 

En comparant les resultats de 1' analyse chimique de cet --
echantillon avec ceux trouves dans la litteratur~ (Madhavan et al.~ 
1966) on observe une concordance assez grande entre eux. Cepen
dant, la silice et 1 'oxide de sodium se trouvent en proportions un
peu hautes, en indiquq.nt la possible presence de la silice libre et
du feldspath de sodium. La courbe de 1! analyse thermoponderale -
(Fig. 1) presente pertes du m~me ordre que celles trouvees par .
d'autres auteurs sur des ~chantillons de l~pidolite type (Ifiiguez ~t al., 
1967). Le spectre d'absorption infra-rouge est semblable a ceux -
de la lepidolite pub lie par Moenke ( 19 62), presentant les bandes -
enregistrees par cet auteur: 3440; 1630; 1095; 1010; 790; 525; 475-
et 435 cm-1 et coudes egalement caracteristiques comme celui qui 
apparait a 870 cm-1. . 

Le diagramme de diffraction de rayons X o btenu par la me-
thode de poudre (Fig. 2A) correspond a un echantillon lepidolitique 
assez pur. · 

D 1autre part on observe dans les diagrammes de cet echantil 
0 -

Ion !'existence de diffractions telles que 3~ 48; 3, 20; 2, 78 A, qui ap 
paraissent toujours dans le diagramme de la lepidolite monoclini-
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Figure 1. Perte . de . poids en fonction de la temperature. 
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· de 6 couches; le c~ntenu. de Pechantillon en -Li20 est du m~me 
~:re que celui trouve par Levinson (1953) dans des lepidolites -

ant ce type de structure. 
aY En prenant comme base les resultats de !'analyse chimique -
t de diffraction de r·ayons X, on a r~alise une estimation appro-
~ative de la composition mineralogique de l'echantillon, qui --
vient a ~tre la sui vante: 

L~pidolite - 85-90% 
Feldspath 3% 
Quartz 7-1 O% 

En tenant compte, d'apres ceci~ que l'echantillon contient de
la silice ·libre, sous forme de quartz, en proportion approxi.mative 
au lOo/o et en laissant de c~te, d'autre . part, la petite quantite de -
feldspath, on a effectue le calcul de sa formule min~ralogique., -
avec caractere de premiere approximation, en arrivant a la formu 
le ci dessous: 

+ + ( 4+ 
NaO 26 Kl 74 Si6 23 

.t , . , 

3+ + 2+ 3+ 3+ 
All, 77) (Li2, 29 MgO, 004 FeO, 02 Al2, 63) 

(F,OH)
4 

2+ + Le C.a peut se trouver comme cation d1~change; le Na aussi, -
. mais principalement en formant partie de la petite quantite de --

feldspath ici present. 
Quant aux caracteristiques morphologiques de l'echantillon, -

les observations realisees par microscopie ~l~ctronique indiquent -
. qu 'il. est forme fondamentalement par de fins cristaux de forme -
pseudohexagonales, de dimensions tres diverses. La largeur des -
hexagones observ~s ici varie entre 0, 3 mm et 0, 03 microns. Ces 
cristaux apparaissent fr~quemment superposes les uns aux autres, 
form.ant des groupes en livre, en accord avec leur nature micac~e .. 

En plus de ces formes (Figs. 3A, 3B, 3D et 4A) apparais-
sent d'autres arrondies (Figs. 3C et 4A) dont le diametre s.e trol!. 
ve compris entre 2 - 3 microns et 0, 1 micron, approximativement. 

Ceci peut indiquer que dans l'~chantillon etudi~, i1 existe -
plus d'un terme polymorphique de la seri~ - muscovite-l~pidolite. A 
cOt~ d 1une forme assez parfaite, telle que la monoclinique de 6 -
couches, il est possible !'existence d'une autre avec une cristalli-

. sation deficiente, peut at re a vec une structure de transition. 

Transformation de la lepidolite pendant son chauffage 

La legere perte de poids observes dans l'~chantillon jusqu'a-
7000C ·(Fig. 1) est ac·compagnee par de legers changeroents mor-
phologiques et structuraux, de mani~re semblable a ce qUi arrive
dans l'echauffage du· mica muscovite (Eberhart 1963). 
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Dans les diagrammes de diffraction de rayons X (Fig. 2A)~ -
on note une variation de l'intensit~ des principales lignes appar-
tenant a la l~pidolite; divers pies du diagramme s'allongent; au ...,._ 
cours de la d~shydratation le reseau se deforme. 

D'autre part~ on dirait qu'il e.xiste une diminution progressi
ve dans la valeur des espacements. On peut penser a une legere
contraction · du reseau par 1' emigration des ions F- et la destruc
tion des OH- anterieur a la diffusion des ions oxigene residuels -
pour se placer au niveau des •cations octaedrique. D'accord avec -
ceci, il devrait exister ensuite une expansion du reseau avant sa -
destruction. Le fait de ne pas le constat er peut ~tre du a son --
aintien dans la marge d'erreur des methodes employees. 

La reaction de deshydratation peut ~tre la sui vante: 

K
2

(Li, Al)
6 

(Al, Si)
8 

o
20 

(F., OH)
4 

•0
22 

+ 2H
2
0 

Les ions F- de la partie anionique de la molecule peuvent -
disparaitre en principe sous la forme de HF. 

Les changements morphologiques subis par l'echantillon avant 
les 800°C sont tres faibles, comme on peut le constater dans les
Figs. 4 et 5A. Les micrographies qui apparaissent d~"'ls la premi~ 
re d'elles, ont ete obtenues durant le chauffage de l'echantillon a
l'interieur de la colonne du microscope. Dans cet essai, au des-
sus de 750°., l'echantillon se transforme si rapidement qu'il n'est
pas possible de faire sur lui de nouvelles observations. Dans 1 'in
tervalle observ~, on note · que, en g~neral, les cristaux de 1 'echan 
tillon subissent urie legere contraction. Ainsi, celui qui est signa::
le par le trait dans la Fig~ · 4A ""mesure dans l'echantillon rtaturel -
0~ 51 x 0, 27 mm, tandis qu1il mesure 0~ 49 x 0, 23 mm. approxi-
mativement dans le calcin~ a 750°. 

Dans le produit de la calcination a 800°C a deja eu lieu la -
destruction 'de la plus grande partie de la lepidolite de Pechantil-
lon et !'apparition simultan~e des nouvelles phases: la j3-espodu-
mene et la leucite. Le produit de calcination a 1.100°, comm.e il
etait a prevoir~ est tres riche en phase vitreuse. Il reste de peti
tes quantit~s de £3-espodumene et de leucite et apparart la ~ullite. 
Dans le diagramme de l'echantillon fondu, persiste la ligne de ---o 0 

3, 33 A de · mullite et apparait une autre de 4, 01 A qui peut ~tre -
de cristobalite. 

Les determinations semi-quantitatives realisees par diffrac-
tion de rayons X donnent comme resultat que la ,8-espodumene et
la leucite se trouvent en proportions approximatives de 22 et 17o/o
respectivement dans le produit de calcination a 800°C; de 44 et --
17 dans celui obtenu a 900°C; de 19 et 6 dans celui form~ a 1000° 
et de 5 et 2 dans celui correspondant a 1.100°C. 
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Figure 3. Echantillon nature! observe: A et B, par microscopie electro
nique de., transmission: methode directe; C, sur de replique; D, par mi

croscopie electronique a balayage. 
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Figure 4. Micrographies obtenues par microscopie electronique de pho
toemission sur: A, 1' echantillon naturel; B, 1 'echantillon chauf:fe a 400°C; 

C, a 500°C; D, a 750°C. 
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Figure 5 .. ~ Micrographies obtenues par microscopie electronique a bala
yage (SEM) sur des produits de cuisson a: A, 700°G; B~ 800°C; C, 900°C; 

D, echantillon fondu. 
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Les changements morphologiques survenus dans l'~chantillon -
en passant de 700 a 800°C sont ~vidents (Fig. 5}. A 800° il reste 
encore quelques grands cristaux de l~pidoli te mais la plus ;grande:
partie de 1 •6chantillon se trouve form~e par ~e petits cristaux pris
:rnatiques et tabulaires de f3 -espodum~ne et de leucite. Ceci a ete
confirme par microdiffraction sur des ·preparations observe·es en .
plus eh vision directe par microscopie ~l~ctronique .de transmission. 

L'echantillon fondu ·(Fig. 5D) offre un aspect vitreux dans -
lequel apparaissent des sph~rules ( comme celles cles phases sepa

. rees), de diam~tre assez homo gene, proche de 0, 2 mi~~gns et . .., -
quelques petits cristaux qui peuvent ~tre de mullite.. . . . 

D1apr~s les resultats obtenus au cours de ces essais, nous -
croyons que 1,1echantillon etudie et, en general, la lepidolite, en -
plus d ·~tre utilisable dans · 1 'obtention de certains verres et emaux
et aussi de certains materiaux vitro-cristallins, pourrait ~tre ero.
ployee, a Petat naturel ou precalcine a. une temperature de l'ordre 
des 9oooc., pour I' obtention de p~tes pour les composes cerami--
ques. a petit coefficient de dilatation, a base de silicoal1uninates de 
lithium (Gonza.J.ez Peiia 1968) etant donne que sa calcination fou~ . ...;
nit en o~tre de l'espodum~ne, un material type feldspath comme ·
c 1est la leucite~ 

CONCLUSIONS 

L'~chantillon etudie apparait forme fondamentalement par .la -
lepidolite, en proportion de 90o/o, approX:imativement. A la · lepido
lite s·'unis.sent le quartz et les feldspaths, dans cet ordre d'impor
tance. 

Les cristaux lepidolitiques sont en mc;tjeur partie de forme . -
pseudohexagonale, de tres diverses dimensions, la largeur de .ceux 
observes ici . allant de 0, 03 microns a 0, a· mm environ. Il appa•-
ra.it en plus quelques petites formes spheriques de . diam~tres com
pris entre 0, 1 et 2 - 3 microns. 

On peut penser a !'existence de plus d'un terme polym.orphi~ 
que de la s~rie muscovite-lepidolite. 

Pendant son chauffage, on observe ce qui suit: 
Jusqu1a 7oooc la lepidolite subit seulement des leg~res modi

fications. La leg~re contraction du resau peut atre due a 1 'emigr~ 
tion des ions F- et a la destruction des OH-, anterieures a la -
diffusion des 0 = re si duels au dedans de la couche octaedriqti;e. Le 
fait de n ''avoir pas observe d'autres modifications avant la destruc 
tion du reseau de la lepidolite petit atre du a son maintien dans :
la marge d'erreur des methodes employees. 

A 800°, la plus grande partie de la lepidolite initiale a dis -
paru ayant laisse le passage a la formation de deux phases crista! 
lines; la {3 -espodum~ne et la leucite. A 1. 100°, temp~rature a _ _:: 
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laquelle la plus · grande partie du produit de calcination est form~
par la phase vitreuse~ apparaft la m'P.llite, jointe aux autres com
posants. Elle persiste dans 1 ·~chantillon fondu~ 

On arrive a obtenir, a 900° la formation du maximum de -
/3 -espodumene et de leucite, se trouvant dans les proportions ap-
proximatives de 44o/o et 17o/o respectivement. 

Il est indiqu~ la possibilit~ d'utilisati.on de l'~chantillon ~tudi~ 
et, en g~n~ral de la l~pidolite, a l'~tcrt nature! ou pr~calcin~ a -
une temp~rature de l'ordre des 900° pour 1 'obtention de mat~riaux 
ceramiques a bas coefficient de dilatation a base de silicoalumina
tes de lithium. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF CLAY MINERALS BY SELECTED 
AREA ELECTRON DIFFRACTION 

F. R. Noble~ W. Windle:J C. R. L. Galley 

English Clays Lovering Pochin & Co. Ltd. 
John Keay House~ St. Austell, 

Cornwall~ England 

ABSTRACT.- The identification of individual clay mineral -
particles from a rotation selected area diffraction pattern is des-
cribed. These patterns are obtained with the aid of optic axis ce~ 
tred ·goniometer stages and allow precise identification of _ particle
orientation and also present evidence on the ordering of the stac~
ld.ng sequence of the clay mineral layers • . 

Samples of china clay from Cornwall have been examined and 
the kaolinite and the mica impurity observed. There is no eviden
ce of interstratified mica: kaolinite particles but kaolinite twins 
were readily identified in 20o/o of the particles examined. 

INTRODUCTION 

The electron m.icroscopy of clay minerals has revealed a 
wealth of information concerning the shapes and sizes of individual 
clay particles~ a. feature of great importance in kaolinitic · clays - -
used in the paper industry. 

The morphological characteristics of kaolinites are not so . -- · 
distinct that identification can always be made, ho,vever, largely ~~ 
because of the very wide range of sizes displayed and the comple- . 
xi ties that may arise in the otherwise simple hexagonal shape --- · 
through twinning. 

In commercial deposits of clay,, the preparation of high bright 
ness, good viscosity kaolins may be dependent on mineral separa
tion processes. There is a need, therefore, for a precise identi-
fication of individual particles which will allow the recognition of -
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aggregates and of . interstratified minerals which:, if present, will -
limit the effectiveness of any mineral separation process. 

The identification of clay minerals on a morphological ba.sis -
alone becomes yet more inadequate if such interstratified minerals 
are suspected. Electron diffraction techniques are~ ·however, one -
means of achieving a satisfactory identification~ Another, not ·to be 
discussed further here~ is the application of analytical X-ray tech
chiques with electron excit.ation, such as provided by som.e trans
mission electron microscopes with analytical facilities. 

Cornish clays are well known to contain a small percentage -
of mica throughout the particle size range~ which can be readily -
identified by XRD methods. Much interest has therefore been shown 
in the possibility of · a few ~aolinite/mica interstratified mineral -
particles being present in the clays and a form· of selected area -
electron diffraction pattern is described which assists in this study. 

ELECTRON DIFFRACTION METHODS 
~I 

Electron diffraction has been used for structural analysis in
a variety of ways (Vainstein~ 1964) and polycrystalline ring pat--~ 
terns, texture patterns and sirigle · crystal selected area'·. diffraction 
have all yielded results in different fields. Zvyagin (1967) has --
described the use of electron ·diffraction to elucidate the structure
of kaolinite and nacrite~ using oblique texture patterns from suita
ble specimens. Gard (1971) and Flegmann, et al. (1971) h.ave used 
selected area diffraction to obtain patterns from which kaolinite -
may be clearly identified. They have shown that well ordered kao
linite particles, lying exactly in the preferred orientation with the
electron be~ parallel to c*, will exhibit S.A.D. patterns in ---
which ·only spots in every third row parallel to the -b·* axis will -
be intense. An example is illustrated in Fig.. 1. 

The mechanism for this phenomenon is shown in Fig. 2 in -
which the Ewald sphere, represented by a. plane, intersects only -
certain reciprocal lattice points with h = 3;n, and c * almost coin-
cides with (103) zone axis. 

Gard (1971) has also illustrat~d a s .eries of diffraction pat-~ 
terns obtained by tilting about the b axis and recording the diffrac 
tion pattern as different zone axes become parallel to the . electron 
beam. Such a series, however, becomes very difficult to resolve
and to interpret when twinning of kaolinite particles occurs and -
when disorder makes the zones much less distinct. 

Cornish clays are generally accepted as being essentially --
composed of a well-ordered kaolinite. The mean frequency of dis
placements in the stacking sequence has been estimated from X.-
R.D. patterns to be about one in every 9 layers (Noble, 1971). 
Such a frequency of disorder should lead to a slight elongation of-
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Figure 1. S. A. D. pattern of a well ordered kaolinite 
particle. 

Figure 2. 
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the reciprocal lattice spots in the c* direction. Dynamic diffrac-
tion effects will increase the intensity of diffraction at noninteger _ 
values of £, and bent ·and warped particles will also elongate the _ 

. spikes of the reciprocal lattice. . 
It is our experience that S.A. D. patterns from many Cornish 

kaolinite particles do not allow ready identification of the b axis. -
These difficulties in interpretation must arise from the effects of
twinning and of elongation of the reGiprocal ·lattice .s.pikes, indicat
ing disorder, bending or some other defect. 

To facilitate the identification of particles and indexing of -
patterns complicated by twinning and disorder, a technique has -
been devised which makes use of the optic axis centred goniome-
ter ·stages now available from some electron microscope manufac
turers. With such motor driven stages, a particle can usefully be
tilted at angles up to ± 45° while remaining in focus. and within -
the field of a selected area diffraction aperture. No changes in -
other controls are therefore required and no change in camera -
length during tilting results. 

Thus, a rotation diffraction pattern can be recorded by a pro 
longed exposure at low beam intensities during the application of :
the motor driven tilt. By such a continuous exposure, the spots of 
the. pseudo hexagonal array· at zero tilt will form the initial spG.ts
in lines of (hk) spots, the lines being perpendicular to the tilt --
axis. (hk.l) spots will be more or less well resolved alo~g these -
lines, their sharpness providing a measure of disorder and their -
locations providing a measure of the c axis repeat distance. 

Examples of such rotation patterns are shown in Figs. 3(a) -
and 5, for kaolinite and mica. The particles are shown in the --
same orientation in the micrographs of Figs. 4 and 6. 

These rotation patterns are similar in some respects to ---
those obtained from halloysite tubes by Kulbicki {1954) and by Hon 
jo, .et al. (1954), but the patterns are simpler and the resolution:
along h.k streaks is improved by the better ordering of the parti-
cles and basal reflections are absent. 

INTERPRETATION OF ROTATION S.A.D. PATTERNS 

The effect of various phenomena such as inclined, bent or -
twin particles. can be observed. 

Particles may be inclined to the plane of the specimen grid -
because of the overlap of several particles or the fiexures that -
may occur in the carbon substrate. Any component of such inclin~ 
tion about the axis of the applied rotation will not affect the .posi
tion of any hk f spots, but merely result in slight changes in the range 
of such rotation and the instant at which any hk reflection is formed. -
Any bending of the particles ~bout the same axis· will have the same-
effect. 
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Particles inclined about an axis perpendicular to the axis· .. of -
rotation will exhibit lines of hk spots which are not exactly perpen 
dicular to the axis of rotation. Bending about this axis will result 
in the formation of arcs for each hk f, spot. 

Twinning, of the sort in which rotation of the a and b axes of 

+27T --
3 

occurs, will result in superimposed lines of hakaia and hbkb.£b -
spots for the two components of the twin. 

In practice, it is necessary that the axis of rotation should -
be chosen to be through one pair of the inner spots, (02) (11) or
(ll). To further simplify the patterns which are created and redu
ce the number of superimposed reflections, the half plate exposu
re can be used to record the pattern formed by tilt to nominally -
positive values on one half of the plate and negative tilt on the -
other. No information is lost in this way because of the centra--
symmetry of. the elec~ron diffraction patterns. 

Rotation patterns obtained in this way may be compared with
diagrams of calculated patterns for easy identification of the a and 
b ~es. Such diagrams have been prepared from calculations based 
on the data for the kaolinite unit cell of Noble (1971)., which is es 
sentially in agreement with Goodyear and Duffin (1961) and also for 
2M1 mica based on the structure of Radoslovich (1960). Diagrams
have been prepared with the rotation axis in a variety of orienta-
tions and intensities ranked according to I =I ~I ?d, as fo:r mosaic 
single crystals with a uniform distribution over a small angle. 

An example of such a diagram is shown in Fig. 3b in the
same orientation as the kaolinite rotation pattern in Fig~ 3a. 

More complicated examples can be investigatedJ such as the
twinned kaolinite illustrated in Figs.. 7 and 8. The shape of the -
particle becomes more complex with twinning and evidence of ste:e_ 
ped edges is usually observed. The rotation pattern in Fig. 7a is 
partially indexed in Fig. 7b. 

RESULTS ON CORNISH CLAYS 

Examination of Cornish clays has been carried out with two -
investigations in mind: firstly to find any correlation of kaolinite -
orientation with shape and to find the incidence of twinned kaolini
te particles and.:~ se~ondly, to study particles not readily identified 
as kaolinite on a morphological basis with the object of studying -
the minor impurities and.:~ in particular, in detecting any composi
te mica - kaolinite particles. 
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Figure 3. a) Rotation S. A .D. pattern of kaolinite. 
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Figure 7. a) Rotation S. A. D. pattern 
\of twinned kaolinite 
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{a) Characterisation of Kaolinite 

A sample of typical Cornish clay from Bla.ckpool pit near St. 
Austell was fractionated to l-2,um E.S.D. Grids were prepared ..:._ 
for electron microscopy after dispersion in water/ methanol. Every 
particle sufficiently isolated from its neighbours for satisfactory -
s. A. D. was examined. Rotation diffraction patterns were recorded 
and indexed and the axes compared with the directions of elonga-
tion, if any, of the particles. The results, snmmarised below, -
shoW no axial direction to be favoured significantly but the propor
tion of twinned particles helps to explain the complex shapes often 
found. 

Kaolinite 

Mica 

Twinned 
U ntwinned, elongated parallel to 0 2 
Untwinned, elongated parallel to 11 
U ntwinned, elongated parallel to 11 

Not elengated 

2Ml polytype 

Number of 
Particles 

11 
11 
10 

7 
12 

51 
1 

52 

Small differences in the patterns of some kaolinites ·show that 
mirror images of the patterns obtained by calculation from the -
normal structure are obtained. In the nomenclature of N ewnham -

: . . . 

. (1961), these n:tust be left-handed kaolinite particles, as .opposed - . 
to the right-handed structure of Brindley and Robinson (1946L . re- . 
presented by U2 T _ u2 by Zvyagin (1967) • .. 

An example of the differently handed particles is. shown by -
comparison of Figs. 3 and 7. Where identification has been made, 
no significant difference has been noted between the structures of -
different hand (23 against 17) • . 

Close investigation of intensity variation along a line of spots 
can be made with a microdensitometer, and example of which is -
illustrated in Fig. 9, showing the peaks of both components of a -
twinned kaolinite. Peak breadths also indicate ordering of · stacking ' 
and suggest values of between 20 and 8 for the number of layers -
per stacking disorder for the particles of Figs. 3 and 9 respecti_;_ 
vely. 

(b) Investigation of Micaceous Impurities 

A sample with a somewhat higher proportion of mica was 
chosen and a 1, 5 - 2, 5 p m fraction obtained. 
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Having confirmed again· the identification of simple pseudohe
xagorial particles as . kaolinite, the further investigation concentra
ted on those particles _not readily . and positively identified by tnor-

. phology and the normal S. A. D. pattern. In this way, 1700 parti--. 
cles were examined, of which 1562 were dismissed as normal kao 
linite and 138 studied further. Of these last, some were . not ade-: 
quately recorded while, of the remainder_, 3 were felspar particles_, 
61 were identified as kaolinite of which 45 were clearly twinned, -
58 were mica particles., while 13 showed both kaolinite and mica -
peaks on the rotation patterns. 

The high proportio;n of twinned kao~inite follows from the ---
more readily identified nature of the untwinned variety, while the
number of mica particles and composite particles amounted to ---
4_, 5% of the whole. The chemical and X. R. D. analyses suggest a -
high proportion of mica (about 8o/o}_, ·effected. in part by the greater 
mass of mica particles. 

The aggregated kaolinite and mica particles were of great -
interest. Part of the diffraction pattern of such an aggregate is -
illustrated 'in Fig. 10.· These individual spots in the · (20}) type line 
of spots have been identified. It can. be readily seen that the mica 
reflections are much more arced than the spots of the kaolinite -
component, which is itself twinned_, showing that the mica is more 
bent than the kaolinite. It cannot be in intimate contact, therefo- - · 
re, and the particle may be considered as an aggregc;tte and not an 
interstratified mixture. No evidence of composite particles contai
ning repeated kaolinite: mica transitions has been found. 

Two particles were found with clay mineral structures but -
repeat distances in the c direction of about 30 and 50 A respecti
vely. The first may be explained as a 3T _polytype mica but no -
explanation is put forward for the latter_, -the rotation pattern of -
which is illustrated in Fig. 11. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The optic axis centred goniometer stage assists in the pro-
d~ction of rotation diffraction patterns which allow precise identifi
cation and investigation of iri.dividu·al clay particles. 

Cornish clays have been examined and the presence of 2M1 -
mica. has been confirmed. Feldspar and other species. have als-o -

· been noted. No evidence has been found of . any intergrowths of -~
kaolinite and mica. Some composite particles of kaolinite and mica 
show the different components to be subject to different amounts 
of bending and are not therefore in intimate contact. 

The kaolinite, when occurring as untwinned particles, does 
not seem to be elongated in any particular crystallographic direc-
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tion. At least ·20%. ·of the partic~es . in. 'th~ 1 : - 2 fl· m -range are · .·- --
. found to be twinned. · · · · · · . 
· Left and right-handed kaolinite,. have been foun~ in rou ghly -- -

equal propor::ions. A wide variation in the amount of disorder in -
different particles has been found. . · · · 

These results 'have demonstrated the useful features 9f the 
rotation selected area electron diffraction pattern. 
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ELECTRON .MICROPROBE AND SCANNING ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPE STUDY OF BAUXlT~S 

V 

O o Lahodny-Sarc 

Institute of Physical Chemistry, Technological 
·Dept., University of Zagreb, Yugoslavia 

B. F. Bohor 

Illinois State Geological Survey, Urbana,. Illinois· USA 

J. Stanek and V. Hulinsky 

Chemical-Technological High School~ Praha, Czechoslovakia 

ABSTRACT. - Three bauxite ores were studied by use of the
scanning electron microscope and electron microprobe in order t~ 
get information on the morphological features and elemental distri
bution in the bauxites. 

_One of two karstic types of bauxite chosen for study was--a - - · 
red bauxite ffO'm a deposit in Croatia, Yugoslavia ·in which gibbsi
te w,as the dominant constituent and hematite, boehmite, and kaoll
nite were present · in smaller amounts. 

The ·second sample of karstic bauxite was .a white bauxite -~ 
from Monte Negro, Yugoslavia; this specimen consisted primarily
of boehmite and kaolinite with small amounts of accessory anatase 
and rutile. · 

The third bauxite was a lateritic type formed directly on th~ 
parent rock and consisted primarily of gibbsite. 

We have also studied an allophane associated with the _depo-
sit of white bauxite; the allophane was formed by acid dissolution-

V 

of the bauxite as we have shown elsewhere (0. Lahodny-Sarc, et-
al. . . 1969}. Allophane was used in the hydrothermal synthesis of ·· .... ~ 
bauxite. Comparison of the synthetic bauxite with the natural white 
bauxite showed it to be identical with the white bauxite from which 
the allophane was derived. 

All samples were studied also by X-ray diffraction, DTA, 
and chemical analysis. The data confirmed the results obtained by 
use of the scanning electron microscope. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Three bauxites were studied ·by means of the scanning elec-
tron microscope, the electron microprobe, and alsoby X-ray dif-
fraction_, DTA, and chemical analysis. We have chosen samples -
of a red bau:xites from a deposit in Croatia, Yugoslavia, as a --
karstic type containing predominantly gibbsite_, considerable amounts 
of hematite_, and small amounts of boehmite and kaolinite. The -
other karstic sample was a white bauxite from Monte Negro. Yu-
goslavia, which · contained boehmite, a high content of kaolinite and 
anatase and rutile as accessory minerals. 

The third sample was a lateritic type from a deposit in Sie
rra Leone, West Africa; it consisted mainly of gibbsite formed 
directly on the parent rock which contained mainly feldspars and -
amphiboles. 

In another series of experiments we studied a sample of all~ 
phane which was used to prepare synthetic bauxite under hydro--
thermal conditions. We obtained synthetic bauxite consisting of -
boehmite and kaolinite in the same ratio as in the natural white -
bauxite from which the allophane was derived. The formation and..; 
properties of the aforementioned allophane was described in a pre-.., 
vious work (0. Lahodny-Sarc_, et al. 1969). The synthesis of hy--
drated aluminium silicates and hydrated al11mina has been extensi
vely studied· and reported by Noll . (1936) and Roy and Osborn -
(1952). 

We have used the scanning electron microscope (SEM) and -
electron microprobe in order to obtain information about the mor
phological features of . crystals of minerals forming the bauxite ore 
and about th.e distribution of elements .of the main constituents of -
bauxite. 

. The objective of our experiments on the. synthesis of bauxite
was to contribute to the lmowledge of the genesis of some types -
of bauxites in the karstic regions. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The scanning electron microscope (SEM) used was a Stereos
can II Microscope~. manufactured by Cambridge Electron Instru--
ments, Ltd., Cambridge, England. The technique of sample prep~ 
ration has been described by Bohor and Hughes (1970) .. 

The distribution of elements Al, Si~ Fe, and Ti in samples -· 
of red and white bauxite was determined by use of a JEOL-JXA-5-
Electron Probe X-ray Microanalyzer. 

1. The sample of red bauxite was of a characteristic color -
and very compact and dense. According to chemical analysis, 
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Figure 1. SEM of red bauxite from Croa
tia, Yugoslavia (13,400 X). 

Figure 3. SEM of white bauxite from 
Monte Negro, Boehmite (5,300 X). · 

Figure 5. SEM of white bauxite, gene
ral view (14,870 X). 

Figure 2! . SEM of white bauxite from 
Monte Negro, Yugoslavia, general 'view 

(6,550 X). 

Figure 4;' SEM of white bauxite, from 
· Monte Negro, general view, (12;950·X);· 

Figure 6. SEM of allophane from Monte 
Negro (2,910 X). 
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Figure 7. SEM of synthetical product, 
crystals of boehmite (3,870 X). 

Figure 9. SEM of synthetizerl product, 
boehmite and kaolinite (3,9~)0 X). 

Figure 11 . SEM of the parent rock, sam
ple from Sierra Leone (1,960 X). 

Figure 8. SEM of synthetized product, 
boehmite and kaolinite (5,100 X). 

Figure 10. SEM of the contact between 
parent rock and bauxite, sample from 

Sierra Leone, W. Africa (2'J X). 

Figure 12. SEM of the parent rock, sam
ple from Sierra Leone (5,500 X). 
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Figure 13. SEM of gibhsite, ~ample from 
Sierra Leone (2,040 X). 

Figure 15. SEM of the contact between 
parent rock and bauxite (1, 140 X). 

Figur~ 17. SEM of the bauxite near the 
contact (1,960 X). 

Figure 14. SEM, contact between parent 
rock and bauxite (1, 140 X). 

Figure 16. SEM of the material at the 
contact (1 ,150 X). 

Figure 18. Sample of the bauxite formed 
on the parent rock, Sierra Leone, \V est 

Africa (1,960 X). 
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Figure 19. AlK a. picture of the sam

ple of red bauxite (of Fig. 1). 

Figure 21. TiK a picture of the sam

ple of red bauxite (of Fig. 1). 

Figure 23 Al K a picture of sample of 

white bauxite (of Fig. 4). 

Figure 20. SiK a picture of the sam

ple of red bauxite (of Fig. 1). 

Figure 22. FeK a picture of the sam

ple of red bauxite (of Fig. 1 ). 

Figure 24. SiK a picture of sample of 

white bauxite [of Fig. 4). 
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Figure 25. TiK picture of sample of a. 
white bauxite (of Fig. 4). 
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:X:-ray diffraction measurement, and DT A it containS about 20o/o . of
hematite, 2% titania, and 76% of hydrated alumina, mainly in the
form of gibl?site with only a very small amount of boehmite. 

Figure· 1 shows the characteristic features of the sample of ... 
red bauxite as revealed by the SEM. One can recognize the pseu
dohexagonal crystals of gibbsite. 

Results obtained with the X-ray microanalyzer for the distri
bution of elements are shown in Fig. 19 for AlKa, Fig. 20 · for -
SiKa, Fig. 21 for TiKa, ancl Fig. 22 for FeKa· It is evident that
the distribution of the elements is rather homogeneous. 

2. The sample of white bauxite was very compact and hard,
of a light color, and consisted of 35% kaoli.nite, 63o/o boehmite, 2% 
titania, and traces of hydrated iron oxides. The typical feature of
the surface is given by SEM micrograph in Fig. 2 which shows -
compact blocky aggregates of boehmite and very fine., thin plates ~ 
of kaolinite. Fig. 3 also represents blocky boehmite crystals. --
Fig. 4 corresponds to a higher magnification of the same sample. 
On Fig. 5 one can recognize a rather large crystal of kaolinite in 
the middle of the micrograph. 

To distinguish crystals of boehmite and kaolinite, which may
vary considerably in feature and shapes~ we have studied all samples 
by secondary X-ray emission spectra in the SEM. The compact -
blocky crystals· from Fig.. 3 give spectra which confirm that the -
crystals contain only aluminium. . . 

The distribution of elements in the white bauxite obtained by-
electron probe X-ray microanalyzer is shown in Fig. 23 for AlKa
Fig. 24 for SiKa, and Fig. 25 for TiKa• Silicon and aluminium -
are very uniformly distributed which corresponds to very homoge
neous distribution of the minerals boehmite and kaolinite. 

Syntheses carried out under hydrothermal conditions produced 
samples identical with the white bauxite; this was established by -
X-ray diffraction measurements and DTA. The material used for-.:.. 
the synthesis was allophane. In this series of experiments the tel!!:. 
perature·, the saturated water vapor pressure~ time ·of treatments, 
and pH were varied. Over the range of temperatures from 250 ·to-
350QC with corresponding saturated water vapor pressures, we --~ : 
observed the synthesis of bauxite which contained boehmite and -
kaolinite. At pH 5 and higher small quantities of montmorillonite -
were formed along with boehmite and kaolinite. The optimal pH -
for the formation · of bauxite was pH 4~ · obtained with H2SO 4• 

Figure 6 is the scanning electron micrograph of allophane. 
Very fine platy crystals of boehmite in the synthetic product

are shown in Fig. 7. 
The synthetized product containing kaolinite and boehm.ite in -

the same ratio as in the natural white bauxite is shown in Fig. 8-
and Fig. 9. 

Figure 8 shows round shapes characteristic of gels as well -
as very fine, small-size platy crystals. One can recognize also -
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the beginning oi formation of hexagonal forms of kaolinite crystals. · --~l 
3. The sample which is a very instructive example of lateri-

2;ation is shown in Fig. 18. On the left side of the picture one can 
recognize the parent rock, which we found by X-ray diffraction -
measurements to consist mostly of anorthite and amphiboles. The
lighter part in the right side ~s gibbsite formed on the parent rock 
by weathering. 

Figure 10 is a low magnification view of the contact between
parent rock (at the bottom) and the vuggy bauxite (in the upper). -
Fig. 11 is a typical scaruring electron micrograph of the . parent -- · 
rock. Fig. 12 shows needle-lik·e crystals of magnesium silicate in 
the parent rock. Mg and Si were detected by X-ray emission spe£_ 
tra. These crystals could be pyroxene or ampbiboles. 

Fig. 13 is a scanning electron micrograph of gibbsite. 
On Fig. 10 we have marked the traverse made with the SEM 

by a dashed line. The X and Y mark places where compositional
contacts were recognized. The X marks the place where calcium -
is lost from the spectra.. the spot marked by X is shown on Fig. -
14. The disappearance of calcium was detected · by secondary X-ray 
emission spectra in the right-hand portion of the micrograph. 

The spot marked with Y shows · the contact where the silicon
disappears. Fig. 15 is a scaruring electron micrograph of that spot. 
The bottom of the picture shows the part of the sample in which -
the silicon was still recognized in the secondary X-ray emission - · 
spectra; silicon disappears in the upper part of the picture. 

In the bauxite zone~ near the contact~ the gibbsite shows 
more or less pronounced crystalline forms (Fig. 16 and Fig. 1 7).
The cracked, gel-like material in Fig. 16 was found by X-ray --
emission spectra measurement to contain mainly alumina. 

From the study of the contact between the parent rock and -
the bauxite formed· on it~ by use of the SEM, we can conclude that 
migration of calcium occurs first, followed by migration of sill--
con. Aluminium and small quantities of iron form hydrated oxides
which may be amorphous in the area immediately adjacent to the -
parent rock. Farther in the bauxite zone1 hydrated alumina was -
found to he gibbsi~e by X-ray diffraction measurement~ 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

We have studied the morphology of crystals and distribution -
of elements in ~hree bauxites by SEM and electron probe techni--
ques. We consider the genesis of these bauxites to differ in the -
details of geochemical processes which have resulted in the forma 
tion of the mineral constituents of bauxite. We _have compared re:
sults with those obtained for the synthetic products. 
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The main difference is_ between karstic and lateritic types 
of bauxites. In some karstic regions a red bauxite containing alu-. 

_. :o:rina as gibbsite with a high content of hematite occurs; white --
bauxite consisting of boehmite and kaolinite occurs in other karstic 
regions. The very homogeneous distribution of aluminjum, silicon, 
and iron as well as the . dense texture, small and poorly developed 
crystals in both karstic bauxites may point, we believe, to the for 
rnation of bauxite by the process of precipitation from ionic solu-
tion containing Si, Fe, and Al. 

The synthetic bauxite samples obtained by hydrothermal trea!_ 
ment of allophane which was formed by precipitation from ionic -

"' solution (0. Lahodny-Sarc et al. 1969) is identical with natural ---
white bauxite. 

The morfological features of the lateritic type of·. bauxite re
vealed through a study of the zone close to the contact with parent 
rock, show poorly crystallized hydrated alumina, suggesting that -
the occurrence of an alumina gel is a first step in the formation -
of the lateritic bauxite. 

We have shown that the formation of lateritic bauxite occurs
by elimination of alkaline and alkaline-earth elements first, then -
silicon, and the residual alumina is in the form of gibbsite. 

All results reported in this paper were confirmed by X-ray -
diffraction measurements and differential thermal analysis. 
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QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF CLAYS - PROBLEMS, 
ACHIEVEMENTS~ AND OUTLOOK 

HR. Schoen,. E. Foord~ and D. Wagner 

U. S. Geological Survey 
Menlo Park~ California 94025 

U. S. A. 

ABSTRACT. - A project of the United States Geological Sur-
vey is gathering and critically evaluating techniques of clay miner
al analysis in order to produce a document of use to all clay-mi
neral investigators. Problem areas evaluated include quantification 
of clay-mineral groups~ sample mounting for X-ray diffraction, -
and removal of organic. materials from samples. All problem areas 
show the need for the investigator to decide in advance what data -
are needed to solve his problem, so that he can make correct choi 
ces among available techniques. 

:• 

INTRODUCTION 

Quantitative analysis of clays may be defined as the measurEl_ 
ment of some physical~ chemical~ or biological property of a clay 
mineral. Quantitative analysis usually refers to the process of de .. 
termining amounts of different clay-mineral groups in a sample,-
but it may also be applied to determination of structural · characte
ristics, · composition, crystallinity, cation exchange capacity, boron 
content, or . any other property that can be quantified. 

Quantitative analyses of clays have been found useful in many 
different kind~ of studies such as geochemical, geologic, enginee
ring, pedological, and ceramic. The reasons for the U$efulness of 
quantitative clay-mineral studies ·are the small particle size of -
clays, which makes them chemically reactive, and t.he several dis 
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tine structures and compositions that clay minerals may possess~ _ '( 
which makes it relatively easy to trace the minerals through dif-
ferent processes. 

Despite the potential usefulnes$ of quantitative clay-mineral _ 
studies in many fields, the current stature of the science is low. _ 
In addition to the numerous technical problems that tend to limit -
the accuracy of quantitative studies, a serious proble~ is the scat 
tered nature of literature pertaining to the quantitative analysis of: 
clays. Rarely can . an investigator be assured that the techniques 
he uses are the best ones available to solve his problem. 

PIDLOSOPHY OF STUDY 

This paper is a progress report of a project, now underway
at the United States Geological Survey, designed to gather and cri
tically evaluate techniques of quantitative clay-mineral analysis. -
Our standard for evaluation is an ideal technique that is entirely -
reproducible on the same sample (that is, there is little noise in·
the methodology), and that requires a minimum amount of subjec
tive interpretation (and hence is capable of being programmed· on ~ 
a computer). 

Initially, our efforts are directed towards teclmiques utilizing 
X-ray diffraction, because this teclmique has proven itself to be -
the . most powerful general tool for determining amounts of diffe--
rent clay-mineral groups. Although other techniques can provide -
specific details such as composition, firing characteristics, surface 
morphology, and so forth, rarely are other techp.iques capable of -
quantifying mixtures of clay minerals. 

One of the earliest results ()f this project was the realization 
that few investigators . cons·ciously plan a quantitative clay-mineral
lnvestigation. In many studies, the decision to evaluate the clay -
minerals quantitatively is made long after the samples have been -
collected and, sometimes, long after the laboratory work has been 
completed. As a general philosophy or approach toward any quan
titative clay-l;Ilineral investigation, we believe the problem should-· 
be stated explicity. For instance: do the clay-mineral groups vary 
in the direction of sediment transport, or depth of burial, or con
centration of interstitial fluid? does value for ceramic uses vary -
as a function of wave energy in the depositional environment? . -
Once the problem has been well stated, the investigator can deter
mine: what data are required to solve the problem; how quantitati
ve mineralogy will help solve the problem; how much sample is 
required; and what resources are available, in terms of money, -
equipment, and time: to solve the problem.. Only when all these -
questions have been considered and a qualitative analysis is com-
plete, can quantification intelligently begin. 
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We present summary evaluations of three problem areas in -
quantitative clay-mineral investigations: The quantification of clay
mineral groups by X-ray diffraction, the presentation of a sample
for X-ray diffraction, and removal of organic materials from clay 
saroples. 

Quantification of Clay-Mineral Groups by X-ray Diffraction 

Most quantitative studies of clay minerals determine only the 
relative amounts of the different clay-mineral groups in each sam
ple. 1Nhen absolute quantities of clays are required, three methods 
are available. First, make a quantitative size separation of the -
clay-size fraction from the whole sample and use relative percen
tages of clay -mineral groups in the clay ~size fraction to calculate
absolute percentages of clay-mineral groups in the whole sample.
The second method determines absolute percentages of clay-miner
al groups in the whole sample d,j:rectly by X-ray diffraction, cor-
recting for variations in preferred orientation (Qua.kernaat, 1970}.
The third method uses X-ray diffraction to determine absolute pe~ 
centage of clay-mineral groups in the whole sample, followed by -
determination of relative percentages in the clay~size fraction and
calculation as in the first method (Schultz, 1964). 

The quantification techniques · used on clay minerals fall, in -
general, into four categories. The most popular method involves -
the use of . factors to relate the intensity of an X-ray peak from -
one clay mineral with the intensity of an X-ray peak from another 
clay mineral that is equal in abundance in the sample to the first
clay mineral. First used by Johns_, Grim, and Bradley (1954).; the 
method is based on the fact that the equation for intensity of an -
X-ray peak can be reduced tQ the simple form I = IFI2(L. P.) by a 
suitable choice of experimental conditions, where I = the integra ... -
ted intensity of the diffractio!_l line, F == the structure factor, and
(L. P. ) = the combined Lorentz and polarization constant for each .:.. 
diffraction angle~ By. assuming that the composition (hence structu
re factor.) of an illite is basically the same as a smectite, one --

• can relate the intensity of the 10 A illite peak to the intensity of -. . 
the 17 A glycolated smectite peak, for an equal volume of both mi 
nerals,. by using the (L. P.) factor alone. For X-ray scattering -= 
that satisfies the Debye-Scherr.er Method, with copper radiation, -
this factor would be about thr~e. Various investigators have used
factors as high as seven and as low as two, to quantify illite and
smectife, based principally on intuitive conclusions regarding com
position or crystallinity of their samples. 

Large compositional . and structural differences in chlorite -- . 
and kaolinite render reliance on the (L. P. ) factor alone1 unaccep
table. Examples in the literature indicate the use of fa.ctorso ran-- , 
ging from four down to one to relate the intensity of the 7 A kao
linite or chlorite peak to the 10 A illite peak, depending upon the-
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presence or absence of chl.orite and the crystallinity of the clay -
minerals. 

The advantages of the factor method are its speed .and its ge 
ne rally good precision if the technique and compositions of the --:: 
clay ·minerals remain constant throughout the study. Disadvantages 
of the factor method include the difficulty of relating different in-
vestigations, the necessity to change factors if compositional eh~ 
ges occur., and, perhaps, the ease with which the quantitative ·re
sults may be overinterpreted .. 

The second general quantification method is exemplified by -
the work of Schultz (19.5.5, 1960, 1964} in whi"c..ll pure standard --
clays, with compositions and cryst~ties similar to the un---
knows, are compared to de~ermine empirical factors relating peak 
intensity to volume or weight perce~t .. This method has the advan
tage of producing factors that should be more accurate than those
determined solely on the basis of Lorentz-polarization relations -
and intuition.. The disadvantages are that the method takes longer -
and requires some· intuition in the selection of standards. 

The third general quantification method appears to .... have been
used b_y 9nly one investigator (Gibbs~ 1967). But it stands as per
haps an ideal end-member of possible techniques. Gibbs set up -
and studied mixtures of standard clays, as did Schultz (1955, 1960, 
1964) and others using the second method, however, Gibbs obtai-
ned his standards by painstaking separation from his unknowns. -
Thus, if due consideration was given to variations in the unknowns 
his standards were, indeed, identical in X-ray response to his -
unknowns. Rather than use factors like the first and second me--
thods, Gibbs chose to add an internal standard and plot the weight 
percent clay against the ratio of peak intensities from the clay -
and internal standard. Advantages of Gibb1s method are the obvio
usly close relationship between standard and unknowns as well as
the elimination of absorp~ion proble~s by use of an internal stan
dard. The principal dfsadvantage is the long and tedious separation 
that must precede quantification. In addition, a conscious effort -
must be made to select standards that reflect the limits of variation 
to be expected in the unknown clays in any particular study area .. -
Use of an internal standard always results in dilution of a. sample
and may produce changes in orientation of the clay minerals. 

The fourth general quantification method, the direct compari!"!! 
so method (Cullity, 1956, Brindley, 1961) compares the theoretical in 
tensity ratio of two X-ray peaks from two clay minerals with the:
theoretical relative amoun~ of the two clays in the sample, and -
can be extended to determine the relative amount of any number -
of clays in a sample~. Though used extensively in metallurgy, this
method has seen little use in clay-mineral studi~s. Advantages in
clude relative speed and its theoretically rigorous nature. The --
major disadvantage is the necessity of knowing the structure fac
tors of measured X-ray reflections (hence, compositions of the --
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clays) ·a.s well as klioW:i.n:g unit-eeiFvolumesto.· caicUlate:;·the theore-~-- --- -~- --.--- - -· · 
tical curves. 

. Accuracy and Precision 

Few clay-~neral quantification studies assess the limits of -
accuracy and some confuse it with precision. In general, preci--
sions of plus or minus ten percent are reported (Johns, Grim, -
and Bradley, 1954; Schultz, 1964; Gibbs, 1967) .. It fs notewo~hy -
that Gibbs, using what is probably the most accurate .technique -
presently availabl~, reported variations in accu~acy of up to ten -
percent. This indicates clearly the need of all clay-mineral inves
tigators to temper interpretation of results with the realities of -
current quantification techniques. 

Intensity 

The measurement of X-ray peak intensity in any quantifica-
tion technique can introduce appreciable unr~cognized errors. In-
tensity,, which is theoretically eqt:tal to the total number of counts
in a peak above background, is proportional to peak area. Areas -
have been measured by polar planirneters, counting chart boxes, -. . . 
cutting out peaks and weighing, a variation of Simpson r s rule for gra-
phical integration (Schultz, 1955, 1960, 1964), and use of mechan!_ 
cal disc-integrators on recorders. The effect of using log- scale -
recording, used by several investigatprs, to enhance weak peaks -
and subdue strong peaks, probably. has an effect on quantification -
curves and ~actors which, while perhaps internally consistent, -- ...... 
should be avoided to achieve maximum accuracy. For peaks of -
constant wi~th, peak height is . proportion~ to a~e_a. Because peak
height is much more easily measured than area, it may be advan
tageous to measure peak height rather than peak area if constant 
peak widths are present. 

Dead Time 

The use of Geiger-Muller tubes as X-ray detectors, ·-and ol-
der half-wave and full-wave rectified X-ray generators, resutls in 
the necessity to make corrections for ' the so-called "dead time 11 on 
all peaks greater than about 100 counts per second. Because the -
correction is a function of the maximum nnmber of counts recor-
ded, it must be applied to peak height, not peak ar~a. Investiga-
tors who are limited to older X-ray equipment will probably · achi~ 
ve greatest accuracy by measuring peak r....eights .and correcting for 
dead time. Details of the correction are covered by Schoen (1962). 

Sample Length and Thiclmess 

Though mentioned briefly by several investigators, there --
seems to be little general appreciation for the effect of the physi-
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cal dimensions of the sample on tne intensity of X-ray peaks. The 
effect is especially pronounced where X-ray peaks are compared -
that occur widely ·spaced in the two-;theta angular range .. For ins
tance, in order to compare the 17 A smectite peak at 5. 29 2Q., -
Cu Ka, with any peak at higher angles, the sample length must be 
at least 6. 5 cm long for a 1 degree divergence slit and 17.0 cm - · 
radius goniometer., Any shorter specimen allows part of the X-ray 
beam to pass above and belo·w the sample and to not be diffracted. 
Similarly, sample thickness must exceed a critical minimum., de
pendent on angle of diffraction and composition of the sample., in -
order to produce comparable X-ray peaks~ Details of these correc 
tions are also provided by Schoen (1962). 

Summary 

· This small sampling of the variables that can affect the qual_!_ 
tification of clay-miJ:teral groups by X-ray diffraction should provi
de a warning to potential users" The pessimistic view that it is -
vir tually impossible to quantify clay minerals is., however., unwar
rantedo Pierce and Siegel (1969) show that almost a.Tly quantitative
method, applied consistently and carefully, will provide good pre
cision. And that is all that is required of most applied studies., -
where progressive changes in relative amounts are of interest. To 
achieve good accuracy., the investigator will have to be aware of -
all the factors that can affect quantification. He will have to ---
assess the importance of each., control the most important and -
those most easily controlled. Then he must be aware of those va
riables not controlled so that he does not overinterpret his final -
results .. 

Sample Mounting .Techniques 

The method of presentation of a sample of clay minerals to -
an X-ray beam can cause variations in quantitative results. Of m~ 
jor concern is the decision whether an orientated of unoriented sample 
should be used. Additional problems involve the curling or oriented -
clay flakes rich in smectite .. the ease with which the sample can be --· 
chemically treated and X-rayed again, variation in mineralogy and 
orientation from the top and bottom of thick samples., and the po
tential effect of changing mounting t~chniques during an investiga-
tion. Because of the difficulty in obtaining quantitative results by -
the film-recording technique, this Sllmmary will concentrate on -
mounting techniques for the diffractometer. 

Oriented 

Several techniques exist for enhancing the parallel orientation 
of the clay-mineral platelets., resulting . in strengthening of basal -
X-ray peaks and weakening of others. Sedimentation of an aqueous 
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slurry of clays onto a glass slide~ either with a pipette or dropper~ 
on the bottom of a beaker, or in a specially constructed container, 
has long been used (Schoen, 1964; Gipson, 1966). A variation of -
this. met,Pod speeds up the sedimentation rate by using a centrifuge 
(Bonorino, 1966; Spoljaric, 1971) • . Both of these methods can pro
duce segregation of clays by grain size, but a third method, sme
ared .clay paste on a glass slide (Theisen and Harward~ 1962}, is
claimed to avoid vertical size segregation. The smear method --
does, however, require care to assure a uniform coverage and 
thickness of clay on the irradiated area of the slide. 

The use of porous. ceramic tile was proposed in order 
to allow successive chemical treatments to a simgle specimen -
and to avoid the curling of smectite-rich samples (Kinter and ---
Diamond, 1956). Gibbs (1965) showed that the centrifugation used
to deposit clay on the . tile produced size segregation. Rich (1969)
described a suction device, for use with tile, that produced little -
or no size segregation. The major disadvantage of the ceram.ic.,..tile 
method. remai.Iis the relatively large quantity of clay that must be · - · 
used to supress X-ray peaks from · the tile as well as fill 'the po -~ 
res of the tile. The tise of ceramic-tile plates may provide a sort 
of built-in test for determi.n.b:tg that sample thickness is adequate for
quantitative analysis. 

· Use of plastic membrane filters instead of ceramic tile (Qua
kernaat, 1970}· avoids the possibility of X-ray peaks from the subs 
trate, requires less· clay for uniform coverage_, and makes availa-
ble a selection of pore sizes. Organic solvents cannot be used to
wash plastic membranes. Another method of producing oriented -
samples involves use of an ordinary alnmin11m powder holder if ~
pressures of about 15'00 kg/ cn:t 2 are available (Fenner ami Hartung 
1969). The amont of sample require<L however_, is greater than -
the other methods. 

Unoriented 

Unoriented or so-called 11randomly oriented" samples are --
used primarly to observe the (hkl} reflections of clay minerals. -
Some investigators feel, however_, that it is. easier to reproduce -
an unoriented sample and, hence, prefer them f.or quantitatiVe work. 

Preferred orientation of clays can be reduced by fiJJing a -~ 
standard aluminum holder with a minimum of pressure (McGreery, 
1949) or by packing .the powder holder from the side (Niskanen, -
1964; Bystrom_;Asklund~ 1966). Reproducibili~y is difficult to achiE!_ 
ve with these methods. Orientation may be reduced by' adding a - .
noncrystalHne filler ·such as silica, cork, or plastic to the sample 
(Hinckley, 1962; Bloss and others., 1967; von Engelhardt, 1955), -
but this reduces the intensity of peaks through dilution and absor-
tion. Recently, several investigators have recommended various -
procedures for producing unoriented samples that involve freeze-
drying, spray-drying, and atomization to produce fluffy powders -
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(Jonas and Kuykendafi, t966; ·charm, 1967; Lincolri ·and others, --
1970). If the nec~ssary equipment fo;r these techniques is available 
they. provide the surest method for obtaining unoriented . samples. - . · 
A Unique technique suggested by Rich ( 195 7} utilizes an .oriented -
film of clay on an aluminum foil, Vfhich is mounted on the diffra~ 
tometer at right angl.es to the usual position, in order to examine- · 
the (.060) X-ray peak by transmission. 

Conclusions 

It is evident that consistency of technique throughout a study
is more important, for quantitative purposes, than what particular 
technique is used. For quantitative studies of clay-mineral groups, 
oriented samples are preferred because of the increased sen.sitivity · 
of the basal peaks, for small amounts of clay minerals~ and the ·
ease of identification on a less crowded diffractogram. Problems -
of varying orientation and size segregation can be minimized by -
making several close size separations of the clay-fraction interva;J. 
and evaluating each separately. 

The glass slide technique is certainly· 'the fastest and cheapest .. 
method of producting . an oriented sample,t and the smeared paste 
variation is probably best if learned well. Where several chemi-
cal treatments will be necessary,· the ceramic tile or plastic mem 
brane is superior, for· quantitative purposes, if sufficient sample :: · 
is available. 

The use of unoriented samples should be confined to special :
problems. where non-basal X-ray peaks are required. These inclu
de determination of degree of crystallinity, dioctahedral structu--
res, cell size versus composition, and proportions of clay and -
non-clay minerals. 

Organic Removal 

The · re~sons for removing organic matter from a sample of -
clays differ among various workers. Some want to measure the -
cation exchange capacity of the organic or inorganic fraction, ---
others want to liberate trace elements from the inorganic fraction
and need to remove blocking organics, most want , to remove the -
organic cement from clay minerals in order to obtain meaningful
size separations and enhanced X-ray intensities. The best method
will depend, in part, on the purpose of the study. 

Methods 

. Solution cif organic matter in organic· solvents was proposed -
by Krumbefu and ~ettijohn (1938), but' the possible effect on the -
exchange capacity of clay minerals has limited the use of this --
method. Simple heating in air (Keeling, 1962) has been effective, .: 

·but careful temperature control must be used to avoid destruction-
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of clays .. Gluskoter (f967) o-bt.ciiD.ed effective resUlts with a Low 
Temperature Asher that utilizes activated oxygen~ but the cost and 
t:iiile involved in its use make it generally i,m.practical. Hydrogen -
peroxide, in concentrations from 6 percent to 40 percent, has long 
been a favorite of soil s .cientists. Its deficiencies are cost, refri
gerated storage, necessary pre-treatment to remove calcium mi-
nerals to avoid precipitation of calcium oxalate (Martin, 1954), and 
possible developx;nent of objectionably low pH valueS' (Douglas and -
Fiessinger, 1971) .. Sodium hypochlorite (chlorox) solutions will re
move organic matter (Cassidy and Mankin, 1960; Anderson, 1963;
Lavkulich and Wiens, 1970}., but at a high pH that must be contro_! 
led to avoid destruction of kaolinite, gi.bbsite, or glass beakers. 

Conclusions 

The sodium hypochlorite method appears to be ideal where a
pH of 9. 5· can be tolerated and where calcium mineralogy must -
be determined. If no calcium minerals are present, or they have -
been removed with ·buffered acetic acid, hydrogen peroxide may beef
fectively used. Eithe-r method will produce acceptable results al-
though multiple treatments may be necessary with especially orga
nic-rich samples. 

OUTLOOK 

In addition to continued searchin.g and evaluation of the three
problem areas described, we intend to produce similar compila--
tions on methods for: iron removal, determination and use of poly
typism, determination of component ratios in mixed-layer clays, -
specific identifi~ation proble;ms such as kaolinite-chlorite and chlo
rite-septochlorite, composition~ analysis by X-ray diffraction (cell 
size and structure factor), and applicability of other techniques to
clay-mineral -characterization. We ask your help in locating obscu
re or unpublished techniques .. 
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ON THE ME-THOD OF X-RAY QUANTITATIVE PHASE ANALYSIS 
OF CLAYS 

A_L. Salyn and V.A. Drits 

Geological Institute~ USSR Academy of Sciences, Moscow., USSR 

ABSTRACT.- A method of X-ray quantitative phase analysis -
of clays is proposed, using preliminary enrichment (change of --
concentration of the components) of the sample by electrophoretic -
and gravitation separation. The method requires no standards. 

. . ....... .. 
~ ., . 
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INTRODUCTION 

The efficiency ·of the X-ray quantitative phase analys;is· of clay 
minerals depends on the extent to which the standard and . ·the · ~·a
lyzed mi.ne~als are identical by their chemical composition, size -
of particles, degree of structural order, etc. . . .. 

In recent years methods for extraction of monomiri.eral com
ponents from a mi>d:ure of clay minerals, based on gravitation, -
electrostatic, electromagnetic, and electrophoretic separation have 
been 'described (Berry and I~Rbensen, 1969; Park, 1969; Gj.bbs, :-:- . 
1967; · Drever, 1969). The minerals extracted were used ·for st~~~. 
dards in . c.arrying out X-ray quantitative· analysis of clays. Regre!._ 
tably, it is. practically difficult to obtain pure clay minerals, for
this takes much tiine and seems not always·. feasible., On the other 
han~ ~ne can more or less easily and quickly enrich this or that com 
ponent·, ih a IIlixttire- that is ·c:tiang·e the concentration of that compo---: 
nent -using the same methods. This fact is found to be sufficient for 
performing quantitative analysis without extraction of standards -
from the mixture of clay minerals being ~alyzed. 
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DESCRIPriON OF THE METHO·D 

For · the sake of simplicity we shall consider a two component 
mixture of minerals A and B~ with weight concentrations CA and :.. 
CB. Using one of the above-mentioned methods~ the initial . sample 
with weight P is divided into two parts with weights P1 and P2 --

(P1 + P 2 = P), in which the concentrations will be equal to cl~ -
cJ for the first part, and C _i ~ c-J for the second part. In that - ·· 
case the concentrations and the mass absorption coefficients of the 
initial sample and its enriched parts will be connec:!ted by the fall~ 
wing relations: 

f=----where . 
' (1) 

Using the basic equation of the X-ray quantitative analysis (Klug, - · 
Alexander~ 1954) we write the following equations system: 

I = 
KACA 

I = 
KBCB 

CA+ CB =1 . . 
the initial sample A p: ' B ')-': . ' 

'l 1 
1 KA CA. 1 KBCB 1 1 (2) 

lA = IB = . 
CA+ CB= 1 

)A:2 ' )-': ' 

KA CA K c2 enriched samples 
2 xi BB . ' 2 2 

lA = 
. = ' ~A +CB =1 

- ~· ' ~ . 2 

1 1·2 where Ii~ Ii, 1 = relative intensiti~s of the reflections of the ---
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i-component in the initial sample and in the -·-
first and second ·parts; . 

IL~ r-1 = mass absorption coefficient of the mixture; 
Ki = a constant coefficient for a given reflection of

the i -th component at given conditions of ·expe
riment. 



, 
.·~ 

. The joint solution of equations. fl} . and· (2) leads .. tc)exj)ressions···-·-·····-···: .... . .. 

for the concentrations in the initial sample: 

f(LA+ LB+ LALB+ 1) -(LA+ 1) 
c ---~------~~~-------------A LB -LA 

(3) 
CB= 1 -CA 

where . i = A,B 

It is evident that the accuracy of analysis primarily depends on -
the degree to which the concentration of the sample has be en eh~ 
ged and the precision of intensity measurement. 

For a three-component mixture the analysis procedure re--
mains the same, except that the initial .sample must be divided in
to two enriched parts twice; the relations of the concentrations in
the initial sample and in the two enriched parts . must be different. 
In this way, for the three-component mixture we obtain the follo--. 
wing equations system: 

I = 
KA CA 

I -
KB CB 

I = 
KC CC . . .. 

A r= ' B- ,: ' c ,.: ' 

After the first enrichment: 

P l - weight of the first part 

P f - weight of the second part 
2 

CA+ CB+CC = 1 

initial sample (4) 

1 1 1 
CA+ CB+ CC = 1 

(5) 
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where 

Mter the second enrichment: 

where 
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P.1g - weight of the first part 

P 2 g - weight of the second part 

Jl= g J.1* +(1 -g) JJ...* . 
I ~ I 3 I ~ ' 

. . 
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The joint solution of--the equations systems ( 4)., (5) and. -(6)-----gi~;;~--~---- -- -----···--· · l · 
I . 

expressions for concentrations in the initial sample: : 

(1+L1)(g(l+L~) -1] (l+L~)(f(l+L~) -tJ 
(L ~ - L l) (L f - L f ) 

CB: ------r---~~,-----------~C~~A~-------; 
(l+L~) (L~ -L~) (l+L1) (L~ -L~) 

. where 

(l+L~) (L~ - L~) (1 +L~) (L~ - L~) 

. 3 
g (1/Ii 

L -
i - (1/1. 

1 

- 1/I.) 
1 • 

- tit) ' 
i 

1 
f ( 1/Ii - 1/Ii ) 

L - . 
i -(1/I. - 1/I~ ) ' 

1 1 

i =A, B, C 

(7) 

An experimental pieasurement of the mass absorption coeffi
cient of the initial sample and its enriched parts permits essential 
ly to · simplify the procedure of Sample enrichment as well as the -
expressions :used to calculate the concentrations. For the case of
a two-component ·mixture we have: 

CB= 1- CA (8) . 
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where 

Compared with expression (3)., expression (8) includes data -
pertaining only to the initial sample and one of its enriched parts. 
It is essential that the determination of the mass absorption coef
ficients of the mixtures does not necessitate the measurement of -
the relationships of the weights of the enriched samples. By measu 
ring Ii and,Ui* for the second enriched part of the sample~ one in ena: 
bled to an independent control of the results obtained in determi- :
ning the concentrations CA and CB· For that purpose expression -
(8) should also be used. If each enriched part has been weighed, -
one can evaluate the concentrations using the expresions: 

2 
[ n~ + _<t_-_nf_)I_A_J 

(9) 

CB= 1 -CA 

where 

In the ·case of a three-component mixture with two-time en-
richment of the initial sample and determination of the mass ab-
sorption coefficients 1-'i*. expression (8) appears as: 

( m n n n m m 
C = LC - 1) (LC /LB - 1) - (LC - 1) (Le /LB - 1) 

A m m n/Ln n n m m 
(Le/LA. -1) (Le B -1)- (LC/LA -1) (LC/LB -1) 

( n ) ( m/Lm m n n 
L C - .1 Le A - 1) - (Le - 1) (LC /LA - 1) 

CB=---m-/L--m------~n~~n------~n~--n--~~-m~-m-----
(LC A -1) (LC/LB -1)- (Le/LA -1) (LC/LB -1) 

(10) 
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where 2 
. m . 11 
x.;i = f +(1 -f) 1 

mi1 

4 
n 11 

. Li = g + (1 - g) 3 
nl 1 

Experimental measurement of the mass absorption coefficient 
of the sample and of its enriched parts permits to evaluate the -
concentrations of the phases of a three-component mixture on the
basis of a single division of the initial sample into three enriched
parts. Like in. the previous cases, the requirement of the m~--
mum possible inequality of the relationships _of concentrations in 
the initial sample and in its enriched parts- holds~ that is: 

. ; .· ~ ,· 

initial sample 

{11) 

J.:' 1 - weight of the· i'1.rst part 
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P 2 - weight of the second part 

P 3 - weight of the third part 

pl 
f=-----

Pl+P2+P3 

· assuming that and we 

have 

(12) 
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By solving the equations system (11) and .(f2) . we .. obta.iri- expre·s:~-.:.:.--~-------- --·-- -
sions for evaluating the concentrations of components in the initial 
sample: 

(13) 

C = 1 -C -C C A B 

here 

. * 
n = }l<~ 

)At 

It is evident from the above expressions that to determine the con 
centrations of phases of the initial samples one has only to me as':_ 

·re the intensities of reflections and Pi* for the initial samples and 
the two_ enriched parts without weighing them. Besides, an opport!!_ 
nity for higher accuracy and reliability of analysis is granted, if -
one measures · the reflection intensities and P-t for the third enri--
ched part of the sample. In this way one ca.il obtain three indepel_!_ 
dent values of the concentrations of phases in the initial sample -
by substituting into expression (13) the measurement data for the -
initial sample alternately With the data of the measurements of the 
first and second, first and third, and second and third enriched -
parts of the sample. 

The analysis of the expressions for the three-component mix
ture (13) shows that the data used in determining the concentra--
tions as obtained for the initial sample and · two enriched ·parts auto 
matically carry information. about the concentration of phases in -
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the third enriched sample. If the weight of the third enriched Part 
of the sample is zero (i.e. the initial sample is divided into two _ 
partsL the substitution of the results of the measurement of Ii and 
!J-i* ~f the initial sample and two enriched ones into expressions _ 
{13) gives uncertainty .. The conditions of analysis are optimum in_ 
case the weights of the three enriched parts of ~he sample are __ . 
more or less equal., while the relationships of the concentrations _ 
of different phases in the initial sample and all the three enriched 
ones are as different as possible. Since it is practically impossi
ble to enrich the sample in the optimum version, the effic.acious _ 
procedure is to have two enriched parts of the sample substantial
ly different by phase concentration both between them and in rela
tion to the initial sample, their weights being not great. The third 
enriched part may be of a relatively greater weight but with a --
minor difference of concentrations of phases in relation to the ini
tial sample. The quantitative analysis is based on the data for the 
initial sample and the two enriched samples marked by a signifi-
cant difference of phase concentrations. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The errors of the method were evaluated by means of an an~ 
lysis of artificial mixtures with concentrations of the components -
lmown in advance. By way of example we consider the two-compo
nent artificial mixture of kaolinite and montmorillonite. Table I -
gives data on the concentrations of phases for three samples: one
"initial" and two 11enriched", at f = 1. 

To prepare mixtures with random orientation, powdered m a-
terial was slightly pressed with a clouded glass in a flat vessel. -
For calculations the integral intensities of basal reflections r001 of 
montmorillonite and Ioo1 of kaolinite were used. Table II give·s -
the concentrations of the phases and the relative errors of their -
determination. 

Artificial mixtures were also prepared to assess the accura
cy of the results for analysis of three-component mixture. By way 
of example we· consider the three-.component mixture of kaolinite.,
montmorillonite and talc in the conditions of two-time "enrichment" 
of the 11initia111 sample and assuming f = 1 and g = 1. 

The calculations were based on basal reflection intensities -
r001 of montmorillonite~ 1001 of kaoli~te~ 1001 of talc. The re--
sults of analyses are acumulated in Table Iv 0 

The data suggest that the preferable methods are those which 
measure the mass absorption coefficients. In that case the scatte
ring of values of the phase concentrations and their relative errors 
are generally less than in methods without determination of fl{. 
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Table I 

''Initial'' sample 0.5 

First "enriched" sample 0.286 

Second Henriched11 sample 0.714 

Table II 

CA CB 

"Initial" sample 0.5 0.5 

First analysis 0.486 0.514 
Expres-

Second analysis 0.493 0.507 
si on (3) 

Third analysis 0.491 0.509 

First analysis 0.517 0.489 
Expres-

Second analysis 0.509 0.491 
si on (8) 

Third analysis 0.492 0.508 

Table III 

CA 

"Initial" sample 0.35 

First en- First "enriched" sample 0.20 

richement Second "enriched" sample 0. 50 

Second en- First "enriched" sample 0.10 

richeme.nt Second "enriched" sample 0.60 

··- - ----- -··· . . ---------

0.5 

0.714 

0.286 

Relative 
error~ % 

+ 2.8 -
+ - 1.4 

+ 1.8 -
+ 1.4 -
+ 1.8 -
+ 1.6 -

CB cc 

o. 40 0.25 

0.70 0.10 

0.10 0.40 

0.55 0.35 

0.25 0.15 
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Table fV 

CA CB Cc 

Con- Rela- Con- Rela- Con- Rela- ' 

cen- tive cen- tive cen- tive 
tra- error. tra- error# tra· error~ 

tion o/o tion 0/o tion 0/o 

"Initial11 samples 0, 35 0,40 0, 25 

First analysis o. 21 40 0.41 2.5 0.37 . 50 
Expres- Second analysis 0.39 11 0.41 2. 5 0.20 20 
si on (7) 

Third analysis 0.38 a. 5 0.38 5.0 o. 24 4 

First analysis 0.324 7.5 0.454 13.5 0.22~ 11 
Expres- Second analysis 0.319 6 0.452 13.0 0.219 12.5 
sion (10) 

Third analysis 0.322 8 0.452 13.0 0.226 9.5 

We should like to mention in conclusion that in principle it -
is possible to undertake a quantitative analysis of mixture contain
ing more than three components using the appropriate enrichment -
of the components of the sample being analyzed. The experimental 
determination of the mass absorption coefficients of the initial --
sample and its enriched parts makes it possible to carry out qual_!_ 
titative analysis" dividing the initial sample into the number of -
parts equal to the number of phases in the mixture. An advantage
of the method is an opportunity for an independent control of re-
sults and their additional refinement. Its shortcoming is the impo~ 
sibility o'f taking into account the amorphous phase. 
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STATISTICAL RANOOMIZING OF CLAY MINERALS 
;FOR X-RAY DIFFRACTOMETRY 

E. Sturm 

Department of Geology, Brook..lyn College of the City University of 
New York, Brooklyn, N. Y. 112-10 

W. Lodding 

Department of Geology, Rutgers University,, New Brunswick, 
N.J. 08903 

ABSTRACT. - Various techniques for the preparation of ran-
domly oriented clay samples for diffractometry are widely used. In -
order to test the degree of randomness achievable, ratios of inte!!_ 
sities from selected crystallographic planes obtained with samples 
prepared by different techniques were analyzed in terms of the -
semicircular normal distribution. It is suggested that the precise
characterization of preferred orientation permits the use of cer-
tain substances of known structure as internal orientation stan--
dards. 

INTRODUCTION 

The intensities of reflections optained in diffractometry of -
clay minerals are strongly affected by the tendency of the particles 
to become preferentially oriented. Techniques for randomizing ·the 
samples have been developed but none can assure ideal random--
ness; ·and · without this ass:urance, the observed intensities cannot -
be used in quantitative work. Ratios of intensities of reflections -
have been used as measures of relative preferred orientation ---
(Martin,_ 1966). Non-clay internal orientation standars, to be used 
in conjunction with empirical graphs, were proposed by Mossman, 
Freas, and Bailey (1967).' The recognition that pref~rred orienta-
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----~------------------------.. ~ 
tion can be quantitatively described in statistical terms, led Stu.rm · 
and Lodding (1968) to develop . a correction factor for preferred -
orientation. 

THE STATISTICS OF PREFERRED ORIENTATION 

Because the sample powder has to be supported or contained, 
and because the sample is a solid, there is a finite probability -
that platy particles will come to rest in a certain orientation. The 
likelihood of this event can be described in terms of the relative -
probability of the occurrence, and can be characterized by the --
radius of probability. The radius, analogous to the ordinate .in li
near normal distribution~, may be thought of as a vector, perpen
dicular to the platelets in a given orientation, whose length is pro 
portional to the number of particles. in that orientation. All radii :
of probability form a normal distribution whose periodicity is n. """! 

[ool] 

[hkJ] 

[hk.l] [hkl] 

[ooi] 

Figure 1. Semicircular normal distributions of two crystallo
graphic planes whose inter-row angle differs from goo. 
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This is equivalent to saying that~ under the conditions of diffractO:-~----·-- ···· 
metry, it is immaterial whether a crystallite is oriented with --
(OO.£) planes facing up or down. The largest radius, or the center-
of gravity of the distribution is, of course~ perpendicular to the -
plane of preferred orientation. The distribution of radii is three-
dimensional and cylindrically symmetrical about the maximum ra
dius. Under the experimental conditions of diffractometry one in-
vestigates a portion of a single section of this distribution, ordin~ 

rily containing the largest radius. Therefore the construct of a --
two dimensional distribution is valid. Fig. 1 illustrates the gene--
ral case of semicircular normal distributions of two crystallo gra
phic planes. In a sample~ the distributions of radii for all crystal 
lographic planes are, of course, of the same shape as that for --
the (oo.£,) planes. Where the inter-row angle [oo.£]*A (hki]*differs
from 90°, the radii form four loops. In Fig. 1 these were drawn
smaUer than those due to the (00£) plane in order approxima-..0 
te the common case where the intensities due to the latter ---
are frequently greater. The semicircular normal distribution for - · 
particles that. are randomly oriented is a circle, or a sphere if -
we do not restrict our considerations to the conditions of diffracto 
metry. The greater the degree of orientation., the larger the ra--
dius of probability perpendicular to the plane of preferred orienta-
tion and the more oblong the distribution figure becomes. 

The mathematics of the circular and the semicircular nor--- ·· 
mal distributions were introduced early in the century and were -
described in detail by Gumbel, Greenwood and Durand (1953). Bri_! 
fly,, the fundamentals of the semicircular normal distribution may
be stated as follows. 

V(.P, 'Y, k) = C0 exp [ k cos 2( 4> - i' >] ( 1) 

where V is magnitude of the length of the radius of probability. -
The quantities ell and T are respectively the angle variate and the
angle between the principal radius, or the . center of gravity of · the 
distribution, and an origin. In the present case, the origin · is the
perpendicular to the plane of preferred orientation, and the angle 'Y 
is 0°. The dispersion of the radii of probability about the cent er -
of the distribution is characterized by k, a constant somewhat ... -
resembling the standard deviation of the linear normal distribution. 
The quantities C0 and k are interrelated to make the area under -
the gi. veri distribution curve equal unity • . 

7T 
( V( cl>, T, k) = 1 (2a) 

loo 

and 
(2b) 
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where J 0 (k) is a Bessel function of pure imaginary argument (Gum 
bel, et al., 1953). 

The intensity of a reflection from a preferentially oriented -
sample may be expressed as 

(3) 

where I is the intensity observed at a given angle (<I>) for a given
crystallographic plane (hk£,). The magnitude of the radius of pro-
bability (V) is proportional to the number of planes meeting the -
conditions of the Bragg equation and is also a function of the an-
gle variate (<I>) and of the dispersion of the distribution (k). The -
latter, a measure of concentration or of central tendency, is a -
precise indicator of preferred orientation and will henceforth be -
referred to as the orientation index. The remaining quantities are
the square of the structure factor (F) and a function of the diffrac 
tion angle, f(Q) (Klug and Alexander, 1954). The implied assum.p-: 
tion in Eq. 3 is that all other factors, such as the intensity of -
the primary beam, are unity. 

The concept of the semicircular normal distribution is parti
cularly applicable to the conventional methods of diffractometry of 
clay minerals. Under the ordinary experimental conditions, two of 
the three variables of Eq. 1, namely, the position of the plane of 
preferred orientation fY) and the angle variate ( <P) are lmown. 
The constant C0 of Eq. 1 may here be considered a scale factor -
which is absorbed by the structure fact,or (see below). The un:k--
nown quantity is the dispersion of the distribution, or the orienta
tion index . 

. In practically all sample preparations, the particles become
aligned parallel or perpendicular to the sample surface, that is, <P 
equals 0° or 90°. Equation l may be written for the first case as 

N 
V 00 = 1 /N L [ exp (k cos 2 8 ) ] ( 4) 

and for the second case as 

N 
V 90o = 1/N L { exp [ k cos 2j90°-al] } (5) 

where 8 is the inter-row angle [oo£] * 1\ [hki] * (International -
Tables for X-ray Crystallography, 1959), and N is proportional to 
the number of crystallographic planes contributing to the recorded
peak. For example, is kaolinite, it is usually impossible to resol
ve the 060, 331, and 331 reflections. In this case, N = 3 and V -
is the average of three radii of probability. 

For a given orientation index, the theoretical intensity of a 
reflection may be computed with the aid of Eq 1 s. 3 and 4 ( 5). If -
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the ratios of intensities are used, various other factors that affect 
the intensity~ as well as the constant C0 vanish and the precision- . 
of the determination increases (E.qts. 1, 2b). Theoretical intensity
ratios vs. the orientation index may then be plotted (Fig's. 2, 3). -
The larger the inter-row angle between the crystallographic planes, 
the steeper is the gradient of the intensity ratio vs. k curve. --
Therefore, the ratios of the intensities for the (00/,) and the (060,-
331, 33l) reflections may be expected to _yiel~ more accurat~---
orientation indeces than those for . the (202, 131) and (060, 331, --
331). 

INTERNAL ORIENTATION STANDARDS 

. The orientation indeces for two platy mineral species with si 
milar size distributions forming a single sample will be identical. I£-: 
the structure of one of the two species is known, that is, if the struc
ture factors. are well established, then the ratios of the intensities 
of some reflections of the known species · may be used to find · the -
orientation index. The known species not necessarily a mineral, · -
then becomes an internal orientation standard. The mixed sample -
need not be mechanically randomized but may be preferentially -
oriented, a condition that contributes to the accuracy of the deter
mination because of the increasing gradient of the intensity ratio -
vs. k curves .• In choosing the internal standard, one should be -
by its morphological similarity to the unknown mineralt its size -
distribution, which, however, can be made equal to that of the -
unknown, and the degree of confidence that can be placed in the -
accuracy of the . structure factors of the standard. Once the orien
tation is known, and keeping in ~d the limitations of the powder 
method., is should be possible to obtain approximate values for the 
structure factors of the unknown species. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES AND RESULTS 

Samples of Georgia kaolinite WP were prepared by the tech
niques listed below. This particular kaolinite was used. because it
is believed to be sjmjJar to those used and described by Brindley -
and Robinson (1946). 

Sampl,e 1. Dispersed particles, settled and air-dried on a -
glass support. 

Sample 2. A Separan-flocculated suspension was allowed to -
settle out on a glass support. 

Sample 3. Niskanen method (1964). Clay was side-loaded into 
a Philips sample holder. The sample surface was formed by a -
glass slide. 
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Sample 4. Niskanen method. Separan-flocculated clay was pr~ 
pared as in sample 3JO above. 

Sample 5. Niskanen method. The · sa.Illple was prepared like -
sample 3, but the surface was formed by rough paper in order t~ 
minimize the surface effect. · 

Sample 6. Doubly-coated cellotape on a glass slide formed 
the sample support. Dry clay,, passed through a 60 mesh sieve, 
was allowed to fall on the tape. . . 

Sample 7. The clay was ground in · a Spex grinder for 10 mi
nutes and was mounted by the Niskanen method. 

Sample 8. Peters' method~ (1970). The clay was supported on 
a Tefloncoated grid which was used in . conjunction with a· Philips -
sample holder. . 

Sample 9. A fine, Teflon-coated file was used as the sample 
support (Lodding and Bliss, unpublis-hed) • 

. Sample 10. Krylon-sprayed clay was· mounted in a Philips --
sample holder (Bloss, et al., 1967). · 

Sample 11. Lakeside cement, dissolved in dioxane, was mi-..:. 
xed with clay and evaporated in a water bath (Brindley and Kurto
sy, 1961). 

Sample 12. Krylon-sprayed clay was side-loaded in · a Philips 
sample holder (Niskanen method) .. 

Sample 13. Preparation· as for sample 3, above, modified by 
the use of cellotape to remove' the plan,ar surface layer. 

Sample 14. Separan-flocculated clay was quick-'frozen and -
dried under high vacuum (O'Brien, 1971). 

The 001, 002, 003, (202, 131), and (060, 331, 331) reflec-
tions, those in parentheses could not be resolved, were recorded
for each of the 14 samples. Integrated intensities were obtained -
by counting pUlses, except those due to the 003 and the combined
(202, 131) reflectiqns, which., because of overlapping, were deter
mined by integrating the peak areas. Further; it was foun·d that -
the (202, 131) peak intensities did not agree with those reported -
by Brindley and Robinson (194~). This may be due to a structural
difference or possibly an error in the conversion constant. It was
found necessary to :lncrease the graphically integrated intensities -
by 50o/o, which, . by Eq. 3 could also be accomplished by an appro
priate change in the value of the structure factor. The results are 
summarized in Table I. Ratios of (0.0,.2) reflections should be unaf
fected by the degree of randomness of the sample. The correct -
ratios were found only with oriented samples (such as samples 1, -
2, 13). For all randomized samples, the intensities of the 001 re
flections were found to be in accurate and could not be used. The
inaccuracies are believed to be due to. the unevenness of the . sur-
face of randomized samples because the effect was found to dimi
nish with larger diffraction angles. Table I lists the ratios of in-
tensiti es and the orientation indeces, the latter in parentheses. -
Most p r eparations yielded low orientation indeces. But it should be 
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Figure 2. Ratios of intensities vs. orientation indeces for rando
mized samples. 
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a) For sample with the plane of prefer · .. "ed orientation paral
lel to the sample surface. 

b) For samples wi~h the plane of preferred orientation per
pendicular to the sample surface. 
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Figure 3. Ratios of intensities vs. orientation indeces for prefe
rentially oriented samples. 

a) and b) For samples with the plane of preferred orienta
tion parallel to the sample surface. 
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pointed out that a small orientation index means significant chan-
ges in the intensities. For example.., an orientation index of 0 .. 06 _ 
will tend to increase the intensity of the 002_ reflection by 6o/o and
decrease that of the combined (060.., 331.., 331) reflection by 5. 5!fo,
while the intensity ratio would be increased by 13. 3o/o. The test -
runs indicated that none of the techniques yielded ideally randomi
zed samples .. It must be assumed that techniques involving side--
loading of sample holders result in samples with two modes of -
preferred orientation, one due to the packing against a surface -
that is perpendicular to the sample surface, and the other due to -
the usual surface effects. Further, it is reasonable to expect that
because the gradients of the appropriate functions (Fig's. 2a and -
2b) are positive and negative, they tend to cancel each other~ re
sulting in a lower and inaccurate orientation index. This, howe-
ver~ could not be verified. The ratios· observed for sideloaded s~ 
ples fall in a range of values which indicate that the sample sur-
face effects predominate. 

Our tests show that near-random orientation of samples can :.. 
be obtained by a number of techniques; ideally randomized sam-
pJes, on the other hand, are nearly unattainable. It is suggested -
that where accurate intensities are desired the degree of preferred 
orientation be determined with an- internal orientation standard. -
The observed intensities may then be adjusted to account for the -
effects of preferred orientation. 
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X-RAY INTENSITIES OF MUSCOVITE, KAOLINITE AND 

QUARTZ OF . VARIOUS SIZE FRACTIONS 

K. Melka 
Geological Survey of Czechoslovakia# Hradebn! 9, Praha 

J. Konta 

Charles University, Albertov 6, Praha. Czechoslovakia 

ABSTRACT. ~ Diffractions 002 and 004 of muscovite change ~ 
thei.r intensity more than 001 and 002 of kaolinite and lOO and 112 
of quartz when the particle size is varied in the followihg steps: -
less than lp, 1-2p, 2-4,u, 4-8,u, 8-16,u, 16-32p, 32-63,u, and more 
than 63,.u. Samples were prepared using five different techniques. -
Addition of finely ground cork to the sample together with a . side
wise loading of a rotation sarp,ple holder proved mf:>st suitable for
quantitative X-ray determination of minerals in clays. The X-ray
intensities are affected most by preferential orientation of flaky -
particles, as is clearly shown by orientation indices ootf 020 and -
00 ij 060 of muscovite. This unwanted effect is diminished if samples 
are ground so that particle size of · all minerals is less than 4 mi
crons. 

• 

INTRODUCTION 

. There are still many problems in quantitative X-ray analysis 
of clays (see Engelhardt, 1955; Van der Mare!, 1961; Brindley and 
Kurtossy, 1961; Brindley, 1961; Wiegmann and Kranz, 1961; Gibbs, 
1967). Even if the experimental conditions of the X-ray apparatus
are constant, the results are significantly influenced by factors -
such as the choice of standards in mixtures used for the construe-
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, 
tion of calibration curves~ particle size,·- 'defects of crystal struc
ture~ variability of chemical composition, or the degree of orien
tation of phyllosilicates. If the quantit ative X-ray analysis is to be 
successful, the preparation of samples is of prime importance. --
The common practice is to use either oriented aggregates or sam
ples whose orientation of particles is minimized. 

We studied the changes of 001 and 002 X-ray intensities of _ 
kaolinite, 002 and 004 of muscovite and 100 and 112 of quartz as a 
function of particle s i ze. The materi al was powdered, dispersed in 
water and separated into the following size fractions: less than 1,u, 
1-2,.u, 2-4,u$ 4-8 ,u, 8-16,u, 16-32,u, 32-63,u, bigger than 63,u. The -
separation of size fractions was done with use of the nomograph of 
Tanner and Jackson (1947). The intensities were determined on a -
Milll.er-Philips X-ray diffractometer. 

lntensities of kaolinite and muscovite diffract ions were co~pa
red with 020 and 021 intensities of boehmite, those of qua~tz with 111 
and 220 intensities of CaF2• Both internal standards were Jllixed -
with the samples so as to constitute 33 per cent by weight • . 

The influence of preferred orientation of kaoli.nite and musco
vite was studied in all size fractions mentioned, the ratios of 001-
or 002/060~ 002 or 004/060, 001 or 002/020 and 002 or 004/020 -
intensities being used as a measure. 

At the outset, we planned to prepare samples according to -
BystrcSm-Asklund1s (1966) technique. Later, we decided to use five 
different techniques.: 

a) Finely ground material was loosely placed in a rotation -
holder. The surface of the sample was smoothed with the edge of
a glass slide. 

b) Rotation holder constructed according to Bystrom-Asklund
(1966) was filled sidewise with the sample using a special vibrator. 

c) Oriented sample on a glass slide: the sample was mixed -
with a few drops of distilled water, and this suspension was spread 
on the slide and allowed to dry, thus yielding most flakes of clay
minerals parallel with the glass surface. In contrast to a) and b) -
the sample did not rotate during exposure. 

d) The same as a) except that the sample was mixed with 
equal volume of finely ground cork. 

e) The same as b) except that the sample was mixed with 
equal volume of finely ground cork •. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

All diffractometer work was done with Fe-filtered Co Ka radia 
tion (28kV, 20mA). The scanning rate was 1/4° per minute, chart
speed 1600 mm/hour. Reflected X-radiation was recorded with a -
propor tional counter. 
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The numerical value of diffraction inten~fties -- was obta.lned---~-:_ -- ---- -.-:-· --- . 
both as a printout of pulses per time interval and as peak height -
on the chart. The goniometer was allowed to scan over the range-
of angles including the diffraction studied, while the scaler and --
timer were on. In both cases the intensities were corrected for -
background in the neighborhood of diffractions. In order to correct 
the error caused by inconstancy of starting and stopping the pulse-
counter with respect to the angle interval chosen (see angular in--
tervals in Table I), the pulse numbers were re-calculated to pul--:_ 

Mineral 

Kaolinite 

Boehmite 

Table I 

Ranges of 2 e angles of the diffractions chosen 
( CoK a radiation) 

Range of 2 e, Corresponding 
Diffraction background, 2e 

degrees 
degrees 

001 13.5 15.0 12.0 13.5 

020 22.5 24.0 18.5 20.0 

002 28.0 - 29.5 18.5 - 20.0 

060 73.0 74.5 78.0 79.5 

020 16.0 - 17.5 18.5 - 20.0 

021 32.0 - 33.5 18.5 - 20.0 

:1 

Muscovite 002 9.5 11. 0 11.0 12.5 

004 20.0 21.5 18.5 20.0 

020 22.5 24.0 18 •. 5 20.0 

060 72.5 74.0 74.0 75.5 

Quartz 100 23.5 - 25.0 26.0 - 27.5 

112 58.5 60.0 56.5 - 58.0 

CaF2 111 32.5 - 34.0 34.5 - 36.0 

220 54.5 - 56.0 56.5 - 58. o-
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ses per second. These values better represent the integrated inten 
sities of the diffractions studied. 

Peak heights on paper charts were expressed for individual _ 
size fractions also in pulses per second. Every diffraction$ recor
~ed with five different techniques a) to e), was measured in four _ 
independent recordings. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

All measured data were presented graphically to facilitate -
reading of the relations. Of a larger number of graphs only the -
most important are presented here. Fig • . 1 sum.nlarizes integrated 
intensities of selected diffractions for various size fractions of --
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Figure 1. Integrated intensities of 004 of muscovite., 001 of 
kaolinite_, and lOO of quartz of various size fractions .• 
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crushed muscovite (from Tertiary clayey sand at Nova Ves near -
VonsovL kaolinite {triclinic kaolinite from primary kaolin at the - · 
Osmosa-Bozicany deposit)., and- quartz {clastic quartz from quart:·?:
s andstone at Strelec). The relation between the 100 intensity ( 4. 2 6 
A) of quartz and particle size follows a course similar to that in
Gordon and Harris's (1956) graph. The 004 intensity (- 5 A) of -
muscovite increases with increasing particle size; its moderate -
decrease in the coarsest fractions is due to extinction phenomena-

004M/fl20a 
5.0 

4.0 MUSCOVITE 

3;0 

2.0 

1.0 
Cl) 

w 

... 
Cl) . OC2K/02oe 
2 4° KAOLINITE 
w ... 3.0 

z 2.0 + c 
+ + 

1.0 

112Q/220F 
40 QUARTZ 
3.0 

2.0 

<1 1-2 2-4 4-8 8-16 . . 16-32 32~63 >Cl 
SIZE OF . FRACTIONS I p 

Figure 2. The relation between peak intensity ·and particle 
size for muscovite, kaolinife, and quartz in samples pre

pared according to techniques (a) through (e). 
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similar to those in quartz. The 001 intensity of kaolinite remains
nearly constant irrespective of size fractions obtained by fractio-
ned sedimentation. This is because the crystal size of kaolinit e -
crystals ranges within a few microns only; the coarser size frac
tions of kaolinite do not contain bigger kaolinite crystals but crys
tal clusters. 

I 'I 
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Figure 3. Standard deviations of ratios of peak intensities as 
a function of particle si.~e in samples prepared by techniques 

(a} through (e) • 
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Figure 4. Orientation index I00j,/I020 as a function of particle 
size for muscovite and kaoli.nite samples prepared by techni-

ques (a) through (e). 

Figure 2 is a graphical representation of the relation of peak 
intensity on particle size of muscovite, kaoi.inite, and quartz in -
samples pr~pared according to methods a) through e). The peak -
height of each diffraction is given in pulses per second. The graph 
relates, however., the analytical diffraction of the mineral studied
to the diffraction .of ·the internal standard. So, in the case of mus-

. covite (M), 004 ~as related to 020 of boehmite (B): 004M/020B, in
the case of kaolinite· (K): 002K/020B, and in quartz (Q},· the inten-
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I . sity was standardized with CaF2 (F): 112Q/220F. The ratios of -
these do not change much for kaolinite and quartz, while muscovi
te in size fractions above 16 p exhibits an increase of ·004 and 002-
intensities as compared to 020 or 021 of boehmite. The same rela 
tions hold also for integrated intensities. The results indicate that 
most suitable for quantitative analysis are samples prepared by -
tec.h..niques d) and e). Less satisfactory in this respect proved the
results obtained with the tec:b..nique of oriented aggregates c), in -
which the ratio 004M/ 020B keeps increasing. This unsatisfactori-
ness is also sho·wn in Fig. 3, which illustrates standard deviations 

U= w 
of intensity ratios plotted against particle size in samples prepa-
red with various techniques. The deviations are biggest for samples 
prepared according to the technique of oriented aggregates c).. The 
points in the graph are scattered, which indicates that the prepar~ 
tion of samples is not acceptably reproducible. Conversely, the -
most reliable results were obtained with techniques d) and e) on -
size fractions less than 8-16,u. 

It is worth mentioning that the reproducibility of sample pre
paration of quartz was not quite satisfactory. 

If we examine the curves for muscovite and quartz given in -
Fig. 2, 've conclude that the changes of the ratio 004M/020B are -
most affected by preferred orientation. The degree of orientation -
increases with increasing size of muscovite scales. The ratio of -
the analytical diffraction of quartz to an internal standard diffrac-
tion remains practically constant in all size fractions inasmuch as
there are no preferred orientation effects in quartz. 

According to Brindley and Kurtossy (1961) orientation index -
Ioo.2/Io6o or r00£/I020 is a measure of the degree of preferred -
orientation. This ratio was also subject to our study in all size -
fractions of muscovite and kaolinite prepared according to the five
different techniques. The results are summarized in Fig. 4. The -
curves for crushed muscovite indicate that the preferred orienta-~ 
tion can be diminished best with technique e). The optimum parti
cle size in this case is less than 4,u. 
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EFFECTS OF LATTICE DISORDER ON THE QUANTITATIVE 
DETERMINATION OF KAOLINITE BY X-RAY DIFFRACTION 

T. B. Edil and R. J. Krizek 

Department of Civil Engineering, The Technologi:cal Institute 

Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois 

• 

ABSTRACT. - A series of approximately sixty X-ray diffrac>--
j tion tests were conducted in order to evaluate quantitatively the --
( · crystalHnity of six American Petroleum Insitute standard kaolinites 

and to determine the effect of particle orientation on the reflected- . 
basal intensities. Three mixtures, consisting of varying percenta
ges ~f kaolinite, boehmite, and talc, were tested, and the resultS
obtained from two different sample mounting techniques were com
pared. In addition, a cement-treated technique was utilized to in-
vestigate the influence of particle orientation. Lattice disorder ef
fects are shown to become more important as the amount of· kaoli
nite in the soil mixture increases, and it is advantageous to se--
lect standards with peak width values which are similar to the --
minerals being investigated. 

INTRODUCTION 

Provided appropriate standards are available, quantitative -
X-ray diffraction offers a direct method for ascertaining the pre-
sence of various · minerals· in soil mixtures. The basic assumption
is that there exist standard samples of known minerals which dif--. 
fract X-rays in essentially the same ·manner as the minerals to be 
measured. Although kaolinites are normally thought relatively few
problems in this regard, due largely to the absence of significant
amounts of isomorphous substitution# kaolin clays from different -
sources may nevertheless eXhibit considerable variations in the --
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degree of structural regularity. Such disorder in the lattice produ
ces blurring and weakening of the reflections, as discussed by --
Murray and Lyons (1956) and many others, and numerous X-ray -
diffraction diagrams of kaolinites with various degrees of crystal
linity have been reported in the lit~rature. This work is directed
toward (i) evaluating quantitatively the crystallinity of six API --
(American Petroleum Institute) standard kaolinites and (ii) deter-
mining the effect of particle orientation on· the reflected basal in-
tensities. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Six different API standard kaolinites (1_, 3_, 4, 5_, 7, and 9) -
were tested, and boehmite, AlO(OH)., was employed as the inter-
nal standard to facilitate comparison of the results. Pure talc was 
used as the filler material in the mixtures, since talc has a mass 
absorption 'coefficient which is comparable to that of the materials 
being tested, and it does not produce interfering peaks. All mate
rials were less .than 2 p. in size, and each of the six kaol.inites --
were combined with the boehmite and talc in the following propor-
tions: 

Mixture Kaolinite Boehmite· Talc 

A 10% 10% 80% 
B 30% 10% 60% 
c 60% 10% 30% 

Two different mounting techniques were employed- a smear ... -
mounted (paste) technique (Gibbs, 1965) and a side-loaded (powder) 
technique. In the smear-mounted technique a paste of the material 
was prepared and smeared on a glass slide with a single stroke -
of a plastic strip; the length of the plastic strip (which, in turn~ -
governed its flexibility) was selected to produce an even layer of -
the clay smear. In the sideloaded teclmique a glass slide was held 
against an aluminum mold to form a rectangular 0.1 millimeter -~ 
deep void which was open only along one side; then, the powdered
clay mixture was loaded into this vold and compacted, and the --
glass slide was removed to reveal the surface of the samplee 

In order to study the effect of particle orientation,. samples -
from the "C" mixture were treated with plastic cement, as discus 
sed by Brindley and Kurtossy (1961), to eliminate particle orienta: 
tion; then, they were. X-rayed, employing tb si.de-loaded mounting 
technique. The cement treatment consisted of mixing one part of a 
powdered thermoplastic organic cement with five parts of the clay
and adding sufficient dioxane to dissolve the cement; mixing was -
continued during dissolution and eventual drying of the clay -cement 
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mass. The resulting product had a .granular texture~ and, after -
fully dry., it was lightly ground for about 15 minutes to produce a
fine powder. In this way~ the cement-surrounded· particles of · kaQ~ 
nite assumed a random orientation when loaded into . the m old. 

All samples were X~rayed on a standard N orelco X-ray dif-
fractometer with a. geiger counter (copper K oo radiation; 35 kilo--
volts; 15 milli-amperes) at a scanning rate of 1/4. degree per mi
nute at a chart speed of 60 inches per hour with a time constant -
of unity. The scale factor was 500 counts per second for all side
loaded samples, except for the ( 060} kaolinite peak; for the smear 
mounted samples, the scale factor was varied from 500 to 5000 -
counts per second., depending on the sample. Measured peak ----
heights and areas were converted to a base scale before any inten
sity ratios were taken. Since the ( 060) kaolinite peaks were rather 
small, the were obtained at a scale factor of lOO to 200 counts -
per second. 

RESULTS 

The results reported herein are expressed in terms of three
characteristic 'parameters of the measured X-ray diffraction dia-
grams: (i) the height, H., of a given peak; (ii) .the area, A, under the -
peak; and (iii) the width, W, of the peak at one-half of its height. These 
parameters give an indication of the deviations wliich were observed -
between the actual diffractograms for the samples tested and referen
ce diffractograms for well-crystallized kaolinites. In the notation uti
lized, the Miller index identification is preceded by one of the above -
letters (H, A., or W} to designate which characteristic of the peak is -
being considered, and it is followed by K or B to identify whether the
peak under consideration is associated with kaolinite or boehmite. Al
though dimensionless ratios of peak characteristics are used in -
most cases, dimensioned parameters are employed in some of the 
presentations; in the latter cases it must be remembered that the 
parameters may be modified by a scale factor and are therefore -
only meaningful in a relative sense. In order to substantiate the -
validity of these results, many tests were duplicated with negligible 
observed discrepancies. 

Effect of Percentage of Kaolinite 

Figures la through ld show the variations of the (00l)K(020)B 
and the (002)K/(020)B .Peak area ratios as functions of the percenta 
ge of kaolinite in the ·mixtures. Although these are ratios increase 
more-or-less linearly as the percentage of kaolinite increases., the 
range is usually greater in the case of the smear-mounted (more
oriented) samples due to the fact that particle orientation is much-
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:more important than the percentage of kaolinite in the mixture 
(Martin~ 1965). In addition, the observed variations can be partial 
ly attributed to the differences in· the absorption coefficients of the 
materials. Figures le through lh show similar relationships for -
the same peak height ratios; as in the above cases~ the changes in 
these ratios with ·the percentage of kaolinite in the mixtures are -
nearly linear. 

Figure 2 gives the variations in the peak · height ratios~- (001) 
K/(020)B and (002K/(020)B~ ver~us the peak widths~ W(OOl)K and -
W(002)K~ for the three kaolinite mixtures~ as well as the cement
treated samples. As the percentage of kaolinite in the mixture --
increases.. the range of the intensity values increases. Also~ the -
rate of decrease in intensity with increase in peak width becomes.
more pronounced as the percentage of ltaolinite in the mixture in
creases. Although this latter trend is reasonably well demonstra-
ted in the case of the side-loaded samples, it becomes somewhat
less defined in the case of the smear-mounted samples due to lar- · 
ger variations in the intensities. However~ it is clear that lattice
~sorder effects become more important in the quantitative X-ray
diffraction analysis of kaolinites as the amount of kaolinite in the
mixture increases. 

Orientation Index 

Figures 3a and 3b show the orientation indices for kaolinite -
(the (001)/(060) and the (002)/(060) peak are ·ratios} plotted against
W.( 001)K and. W( 002)K. These latter parameters, which will simply 
be called "peak widths", may be used as an indication of the latti
ce disorder. The side-loaded samples without cement . treatment ex 
hibited wider ranges of distribution of orientation indices relative
to the samples treated with cement. The smear-mounted samples~
which are not plotted on these figures, show distribl:ltions which -
are similar to those obtained for the untreated side-loaded sam--~ 
ples~ only completely out of range (varying from 20 to 400 on the
same scale), thereby indicating a high degree of orientation. Al-
though the agreement between the theoretically calculated orienta-
tion indices for randomly oriented samples and the experimentally
measured values is very good for the ( OOl)K/( 060)K ratio, it is -
less satisfactory for ithe (002)K/(06)K ratio; a similar result has -
been reported by Brindley and Kurtossy (1961). This disagreement 
can probably be attributed more to the approximate structure de-
terminations than to the experimental data. It can be concluded -
from these. data that the cement treatment has been quite successful 
in eliminating preferential orientation of the clay particles. Although 
the side-loaded technique also results in an approximately random
orientation (but not as effective as the cement treatment)., the --
smear-mounted technique produces highly oriented samples., which
in turn, :exert a large influence on the reflected intensities. Ho we-
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ver 1 these results fo nof indicate any particular tendency for the _ 
orientation to increase as the peak width decreases. 

Reflected Intensities 

Figures 4a ~d 4c show values of the peak area ratios, (001) 
K/(020)B and (002)K/(020)B, plotted versus the peak widths, (OOl)K 
and (002)K. Figures 4b and 4d show the same type of relationships 
for the peak height ratios. Again it is seen that the smear-mounted 
technique produces a wide range of values, which tend to decrease 
in magnitude as the peak width at one -half the peak height increa
ses. The cement-treated samples and, to a degree, the untreated
side-loaded powder samples e.xhibit values which are much more -
nearly constant, and they show relatively little variation as the -
peak width increases. Tllere is a similarity between the intensity -
variations shown in Fig. 4 and the orientation index variation ---
shown in Fig. 3. When the orientation is random or approximately 
constant, as shown by the cement -treated samples in Fig. 3., the
intensities in Fig. 4 for these samples also remain essentially -
constant. However, there is one difference; namely, the cement-
treated samples give higher intensities than the side-loaded powder 
samples, even though their orientation indices are lower. This is
attributed to the fact that the cement treatment causes a definite -
decrease in the intensities of the (020)B peaks in all mixtures, -
thereby causing the intensity ratios of the treated samples to be-
come higher than those of the untreated side-loaded samples. ---
Hence, the decrease in intensity with increase of peak width is -
relatively small for these kaolinites when preferential orientation -
is eliminated. However, it is not wholly negligible, and, in the -
quantitative determination of kaolinites in soil mixtures, it is ad-
vantageous to choose standards with peak width values similar to -
those of the minerals being investigated. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The experimental results reported herein have confirmed pre 
vious evidence of large variations in the intensities of the (001) _-:, 
and the ( 002) reflections of kaolinites when preferential orientation 
is not eliminated. Furthermore, it is shown that preferential orien 
tation varies considerable from one kaolinite to another, as well -
as from one X-ray mounting technique to another; the highest in-
tensities correspond to the smaller values of peak width at one--
half peak height, and these effects are observed to be more pro-
nounced as the amount of kaolinite in the soil mixture increases. -
Accordingly, in the quantitative analysis of kaolinites by X-ray dif. 
fraction, it is recommended that preferential orientation be elimi
nated use of a plastic cement treatment or some other comparable 
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technique. The side-loaded technique appears to offer the next best 
approach for mixtures containing relatively small amounts of kaoli 
nite. The smear-mounted technique, due to its intrinsic character
of inducing preferential orientation, results in relatively large va
riations in intensity. When orientation is necessary to increase -
peak intensities to m..easurable values, it is advantageous to choo
se standards with peak width values similar to those of the miner
als being investigated. 
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